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wA. H anson’s Magazine B argains

.ess Magazine . . an Th... p

Cosmopolitan . . . 3255 l Delineator . . . . r,

I _

S uccess Magazine . . an Three l

R eview of R eviews . . $ 3.75 ‘

American Magazine . . ;

S uccess Magazine . . All rm.

Woman’s H ome Companion)v $ 3,217

McClure's (or H ampton's) .

firAll subscriptions are for O ne Full Y ear, and may be sent to one or different addresses.

recommend these S pecial O ffers as the best. which in my many years’ experience in the subscription business l have eVer been

this advertlsement especially my thousands of old customers throughout America.

Complete 44-pnge Catalogue,

t is sure to interest '01:.

\ ours sincerely. ] . M. Ii N S O N .

WI WIL L  DUPL ICATE  AN Y  CL UB  O FFE R  ADVE R TIS E D B Y  AN Y  AGE N CY  O R  PUB L IS H E R .‘“$ ‘J

! IMKE  Y O UR  O WN  GL IIB S

B elow, you will find the L eading Magazines

listed under a Class N umber. These numbers

indicate the class numbers to which these magazines

belong, and that they are included in clubs and at

I strongl

able to ot‘iY

TO  TH E  PUB L IC

S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E

WITH  Ainslee’s Magazine (or S mith’s.)...... .-....$ 2.l[ )

WITH  American B oy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..t.85

WITH  American Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2-00

WITH  American Photography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2.l0

WITH  Atlanta Constitution ('l‘ri-Weekly) . . . . . . . . . ..l-85

WITH  Atlantic Monthly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - --4-35

WITH  B oy’s Magazine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “L 75

WITH  B reeder’s Gazette............. 2-l5

WITH  Century Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..4.85

WITH  Children’s Magazine (O r L ittle 1-85

Folks) .

WITH

WIT H

Cosmopolitan Magazine Country L ite in America....

WITH  Current L iterature... .. .. 3-00

WITH  Delineatur .............. .. 1-30

WITH  I)esigner....-. ........... .. L 60

WITH  Dressmaking At H ome. .. .. I-35

WITH  E lectrician and Mechanic..... ..........2.20

“'ITH  E tude (For All Music L overs) .. .. .2.10

T a Magazine...... a1(5years).................... 1.85

tream . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.10

B trean. (Weekly) _. 3.35

2.10

:keeping 2.00

Magazine.,_ 2.10

\zar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00

1gazine (O r Weekly). 4.50

lework ................ .. 1.00

B arden. . .. 3.25

ltilul . . . . . . . . .. 5.25

1.80

2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I.70

t (Weekly). 2.75

kly)......... 5.50

rid . . . . . . .. 1-40

‘ld. Pictorial R eview and

odern Priscilla . . . . . ..2 25

'Id and McCall’s (and l’atter ).. 1.85

My , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.00

Magazine. .

cilla and L adies \‘l orld,

-erver....................

Weekly) ..

eviews.........................

eviews and McClure’s...... (N ew O nly) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

lN ew) Woman’s H ome Comp’r|_3.85

ierican (N ew O nly).............3.oo

agaline.................... .... ..4-00

3.00

aziue tzine........

er to the public.

Will take advantage oi these S pecial O tters before they ex

containing AL L  CL UB  O FFE R S  and much valuable information for magazine readers will besent

I hope that everyone readi

L adies’ H ome Journal

(Twice A Month)

S aturday E vening Post

(

eekly)

The Y outh’s Companion .

(All extra numbers FR E E , the 52

issues of 19", and the 1911 Art

C alen da r.)

S uccess Magazine

Woman’s H ome Companion;

R eview of R eviews

L exington,

Kentucky.

“an. m.

\VO

mliivifi'yi/AN

hone?

MO R E  I

N E CE S S AR Y

TH AN  E VE R  I y

N

v)nuuu 1 q‘

I-\\ 5" "0MB

\wlo .

Paranoia?

i Dicmnui _|'JIO

"g .

ire. O nly a ew can be shown here, but M

R E E  upon request. B etter write lorlt to-day.

B oth

(76 Magazines)

$ 3.00

All for

$ 1.75

All Three

$ 3.85

'1l

greatly reduced prices.

S uccess Magazine

McClure’s . .

H ampton’s

_ _ All Three

. . $ 3.20

S uccess Magazine

American Magazine

Cosmopolitan(0r Americah B oy)l

S uccess Magazine

Delineator (O r H ousekeeper) E

H ampton’s (O r McClure's)

S uccess Magazine

sr. N icholas (N ew S ubs. only) I;

E verybody’s Magazine

S uccess Magazine

H ampton’s (O r Technical World) ~ $ 3.20

Woman's H ome Companion)

To Find the B lub Price When Two or

llore Glass Magazines are Wanled

S imply add together the class numbers and

multiply the tota hy .

The result will be the

A" Three mil» pm.» in dollni's and cents.

$ 2.85

2 E X AMPL E :

All Three L ipplncott's (O r R eview of R evlewa) _ _ _ _ _ _ __Class

s .90 S uccess Magazine _ , . . _ . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _Clnss

Dellneator (0r H ousekeeper) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Class?—

71

All Three Multiply by *i

355

' w Correct Club Price tor above three Magazines $ 3.55

All Three . a ,

Clue N o.

22— Alnnloe'e .Vlognlne.

IiiAIIH 'ItlII B oy.

S uccess Magazine

independent (0r L ippincott’s)

Cosmopolitan

S uccess Magazine

- H ouse B eautiful

Woman’s H ome Companion

{ iii— American "on" and Garden.

20— Ailrrlru Insular.

Il— Allerlrln Ilutherhnod.

22~Anerleln Photography.

0— Ainerleln I'oullry Journal.

H — Allllltl ('uuelll‘n (lrI-Irrkly)

77— Atllntle Monthly.

35~Aulomuhllr Tuplrl.

21~lllue B ook Magazine.

41 -—  R ook-an.

All Three

$ 3.60

All Three

$ 4.35

' l

li— B nnlon l‘ooklng S chool lag.

S uccess Magazine

H arper’s B azar

i E tude (For All Music L overs)

S uccess Magazine

, World’s Work

‘ Cosmopolitan (or American B oy)

Iii— R oy's Ingnlne.

iI~ B reeder‘s (inn-Ito.

'i'i — ('entury lag-Ill".

IY — Q‘hlldren‘s Issuing.

Il— t'lnelunnll I'L nqulrer (weekly).

Ill— l'om-onrr.

l'i‘l‘fllllflpfinllll lag-zine.

B li— l‘ountry L IIt' In Anaerles.

ol— t‘ntlcnln.

lk— ‘l‘urreut L ltrrltrlre.

All Three

$ 3.10

All Three

$ 3.70

. :l

.)

: ficcess Magazine

1. H ousekeeper

iladies' World

IS — (‘yrle lull Auto. 'I'rllle Jrl.

lfl— Drllnrltor.

li— Denlguer.

W— liml.

l7—  Dream-king at "one.

24— Iilrrtrlelln and loch-ole.

All Three

$ 2 20

S uccess Magazine

Good H ousekeeping

Cosmopolitan .

Pictorial R eview

L adies' World .

Modern Priscilla .

Popular Magazine

llinsiee’s Magazine(0r S inith’s)l $ 3'50

$ 5iE nglnurlng-I‘outrlrtlng.

flfl— Iitudr ltor nil Ilusie L overs).

22 ~ livery body ‘I In; illllr.

.H — l'lvrrydly IIoulrkrqilng-

7 ‘ rry Woman‘s Ingulue.

All Three

$ 2.85

A 11 Three

$ 1.50

B oth

ll'lll Journal (l5 yrlrl).

H — Il‘lrm Poultry.

22~Fleld and S trum.

Forest and S troll: (weekly).

Popular Magazine

Ainslee’s Magazine

S mith’s Magazine

R ecreation . .

N ational S portsma

Field and S tream .

10* urper’n Iuulne.

lrprr‘n Weekly.

"—  ealth t‘ullure.

I2~Ilrnne N eedlework Ilgnlnr.

45*"0lll0 B PIIIIIN I.

05— H our uni Garden.

10—  H ousekeeper.

I'i— Ilulnuu L lte.

85—  Independent (weekly).

IN D— Judi".

_ ' All Three

. .l $ 4.50

_ }  All Three

$ 3.70

16* Judgr'n L lbrlry.

iorld H arper‘s Magazine _ _ , _ , , _ _ _ , _,$ 3.50 lailvu'llt'" Quirk"!-

' "liver-u weekly I _ _ ~ H  3.50 d):krrumle._tudlo.

.zme . . . . . . . . . . . . . , a L dl n Id.

5’s H ome Magazine. Muniey ! Mflfllllnl. 1-00 25— 1.:ni2'wiiha. Iodern Prll-

Century Maltflllnfl 3.85 run and rum-in um"

itiiul' . . . . . . . . .. 'L adles‘ H ome Journal.. 1.50 (tum-")-

me Companion,., S aturday E vening Post. l.50 Klingon. node}

..........3.00 vnnp | IQT L iie_i\\e_ekly),,____ _ _ _ _ _ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ H  4,50 (mtume 0,1.

ltand E vervhnrly's "WW ’1" 7 "-"

.y ..... Ma» 94...". ~ A e-

‘\ r' > A, nae— l.-

R E

R DE R S  T

H i

- '

.

~0R G|

l ‘ l _

("'13.- .\u.

rill— lulllr‘n Weekly.

Dir— L ife (IIIII picture).

Iii— I’lppineotl‘n lag-zlne.

Mildlrrlry Illgelt.

I'i— elAllI! Folks.

IIIAIJIIIIIDIIII' (‘ourlrr-Inl- (Wk).

Fflrt‘kll'u (and pattern).

22*4lct‘lnrr‘l lllgnzlnr.

ilk— Introyolllnn )llgnlne.

li— Iudrru l'rlsrllll.

D— lulhrr’l llgulne.

alt— Inter.

17 w.‘Intor B olling.

20— lunnry‘n Ihgulue.

l'i-‘I uulrll Ulnirrvrr.

“ii— Mullet".

22~§lllnnll .Vllgnlne.

liihnlllmll R porlinnan.

25-‘N O I E ngland In line.

E — N rw Idp. “II-III! n llglllll-

Itl~§orlul lntruelnr.

'ltl— fior‘th AurrIrln Ilnlew.

47"(lntlng Magazine.

00-()IIIIIN IIK-

IB ‘Pnlllr lllunthly.

lID— el‘llhflurlrr.

20~Prlrunfln MI‘IIIIIQ.

22— I‘liotu-lirl.

E ll— Phyulul (allure.

lfl— VI’lelnrlll lhvlew.

lli-d’npullr E lectrlelty.

’i— I‘oultry S ucre".

Iti— I’rnetlenl Farmer.

IPPI'IIIIP, l'llnl.

Ill— l'rugrrun.

90— ~i’uek.

R S — Ilorrullun.

fli— R ml B onk.

tQ— Itrllnhle I‘nultry Journal.

85— ‘Itrvlrw oi Kevlewl.

Ctr— S rlrullile American (N ew).

M— S erlhner‘l S lap-1|".

fii— H hln-Id'n ll‘lllllfl.

lG— S Ie Ilopklms.

Ill— 'S murl S et.

2$ ~S |ultlflu lug-Ilse.

Irv— S uburban L lle.

20— S uceess Magazine

flit— S unday flrhool Tlmrs.

ilfl— S unul IIIR IIIIIC.

‘l 'l — ’I'|h|e Talk.

22— 1‘aylor-Trntnoofl.

22— Trrlinlenl World.

66~Tliulrr ill-pulse.

35~Trllnrd N une.

22~Trnwl Map-line.

Ifl‘l'nrlr Ilrllnn' llume legume.

70—  Vogue.

Iii-“mun B elulll‘ul.

21*Wornln‘u H ome (“amp-ulna.

‘1“.WI‘IPIO ‘I Work.

22— Wurld To- Illy.

ifl— Y urhtlng.

be sold in clubs the
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ii. llanson’s Magazine Bargains
ess Magazine . .

Cosmopolitan . .

Deiineator . . .

 

Success Magazine . .

Review of Reviews .

American Magazine .

 

Success Magazine .

Woman's Home companion
McGiure’s (or Hampton’s)

All Three
- $2.65 I

All Three

- $3.75
All Three

s3.20 __

F7’ THE AMERICAN   \VU\l\\\'iimii
' l'\\lu\

Lexington,
Kentucky.

 
  V THE t>ELiNEX'Toiz"‘i

DECLHIILK I'll!)

fl&'“AlI subscriptions are for One Full Year, and may be sent to one or different addresses.
] stronglTO THE PUBLIC recommend these Special Offers as the best. whic

g1 hope tliat. everyone reading this advertisement
will take advantage of_ these Special Otters betore they ex )II’t!. Only a cw can be shown here, but M

containing ALL CLUB OFFERS and much valuable information for magazine readers will be sent REE upon request. Better writ: lorll tovdly.\ ours sincerely, J. M. ll

al_)1e to 0 er to the public.
h in my many years’_i-xperience in the subscription business I have ever been

especially my thousands of old customers throughout America,
Complete 44-page Catalogue.

t is sure to interest 'ou.
NSON.

i@‘I WILL DUPLICATE ANY CLUB OFFER ADVERTISED BY ANY AGENCY OR PUBLISHER."‘5§1
MAKE YOUR OWN GLIIBS

Below, you will find the Leading Magazines
listed under :i Class Number. These numbers
indicate the class numbers to which these iii;ig:izines
belong, and that they are included in clubs and at

 

SUCCESS MAGAZIN
WITH Ainslee’s Magazine (or Smith’s.)
WITH American Iloy

_ _ , , _ ‘ ,,

WITH American Magazine
WITH American l’hoto;.:raph
WITH Atlanta Constitution (1 ri-Weekly)

  

 
  
 
 
 
  
 
  

WITH Atlantic l\Ionthly.,. 4.85
WITH Boy's Magazine... L75
WITH Breeder's Gazette, 2-15
WITH Century Magazine
WITH Children’s Magazin
WITH Cosmopolitan Magazine ,.

WI1H Country Lite in America
WITH Current I.iterature....
WITH Delineatur :li80
WITH I)esigner.. .. ..

I-50
WITH Dr:-ssiiiaking At Home, l.5.'l  

  
  
 
    

 

WITH Electrician and Mechanic..
WITH Etude (For All Music Lover
""'" T

5 Magazine,,. 2.l0
al (5 years) L85
treani

, . . , , ..
2.l0

Stream (Weekly)
li

. . . . . . . . ..

ikeeping 2.00
Magazine. 2.l0
\zar___,,,, 2.00
igazine (0 4-50
lework........ L60
Earden 3.25

 
 

  
 

illa
. . . . . .

..2 25
‘id and McCall‘s (and l’attern)..l.8.'l

.5.00i
Magazine .

iuazine (and Pattern)
QIKCIZIIIE . . . . . . . . . .

1 Magazine.
cilia

. . . . . . . . ..

cilla and Ladie
CFVCY. . .

igazine.
ortsman....
oman's Magazine
azine.

  

 

eviews .

(New only) . . . . . . . . . . . .

(New) Woman's Home Compi
ierican (New Only)...
agazine

k and EVI-rvhnrIy’<
y ..... ..

RE
l{l')F.I{S THi
j
’0HGi

Co 316
_

Ladies’ Home Journal .

(Tivice A Moiith)
Saturday Evening Post

( \\‘eekiy)
:1 Both

(76 Magazines)$3.00

  

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Harper‘: Weekly...
Munaey'I MngnzlneYOU MAY
Century Magazine ,)Lndles‘ Home Jnurn

VOIID I IQT
Saturday Evening Past
Life t\\'eekly)...._....

 
 

The VoutiI’s Companion . r A“ for

i;:l'..**.::* .2,.".':‘b;‘,'.:. ’.l.'.“$i.‘."°i%.:, $1 -75
Calendar.)

Success Magazine .
.‘ A“ Three

Woman's Home Companioni $3.85Review of Reviews .
i

Success Magazine . .
All Three

Mc0lure’u . , _ . I 53.20Hampton’: . . .

Success Magazine . .
A11 Thrre

American Magazine . . E $2.35(.‘oomopolitan(0rAmerican Boy)
Success Magazine . .

A“ Three
flelineator(Or Housekeeper) .

i
Hampton’: (Or McC|ure's) . i
Success Magazine . .

All Three
St. Nicholas (New Subs. Only) . $3.85Everyizodj/'5 Magazine .

Success Magazine . .

All Three
Hampton's (Or Technical World)i $3.20Woman's Home companion)
Success Magazine . .

All Thrve
independent (Or Lippiiicott's) . $3.60Cosmopolitan . . .

Success Magazine . .

All Three
House Beautilul . $4.35Woman’: Home companion
Success Magazine . .

All Three
Harpor’s Bazar . . . I 33.10
Etude (For All Music Lovers)
Success Magazine .

All Three
World’: Worrir . . . $3.70Cosmopolitan (or American Boy) i
Success Magazine . .

All Three
Housekeeper . . . . $2.20ladies’ World . . .

Success Magazine . .
All Three

- Good Housekeeping . . $2.85cosmopolitan _ .

Pictorial Review . . .
All Three

Ladies’ woi-id . . $1.50Modern Priscilla . .

Both
Popular Magazine . . 1
llinsleo-'9 Magazine(Or Smith’s)J
Popular Magazine . .

All Three
Ainsleels Magazine . . $4.50$mitir’s Magazine . .

Recreation . . . .
All Three

National Spur-tsma . . } $3.70Field and Stmam . . .

Harper‘: Mngnzlne ‘$3.50
3.50

..
L00

.
3.85

..
L50

.
l.50
4.50

 

greatly reduced prices.
To Findtheclub PriceWhen Twoor
liore Glass Ilagazinesare Wanted

Simply add together the class nuniliers and
multiply the {GUI by 5. The result will he the

‘ correct club price in dullai: and cents.

EXAMPLE:
Llpplncotfs (Or Review oi Revlewl)
Succels Mniinzlne

_ _ _ _ , , H

Dellneator (Or Housekeeper)

tin. Na.
22—Ai. loo‘: Jlngnlne.
I1—AI can Iioy.
55- can Hahn and (Indra.   
   

llllbirnjihy.
en Poultry Journal.

Ant: coiuiiru tlrl-In-kly)
17-Atllnllt Iollilly.
Ii't~AIIIlulob|IrTopltl.
21~I|lne Ilool ul'IlIlI!-

..
‘nollng School lug.

Ii:-Ilny'Illgulne.
'£Iv iima.-rm tiurlle.
77'('(vIIIury Ingulnr.
I7—('hIIdl-en‘: Ilglllna.
II—t'IncIII|lI Iulqulrer (IVQCIIJ).

 

 upolllll lngullo.
u~taiii.ir, I.IIr In America.
u—i‘nru--a.
Il5—’l‘.Iu-rullLinn:-n.
Ifl—l‘yrIeand Auto. Trude lrl.
lII—l.leIlnuIar.
iii—n..i. i-.
so—iim-.
ii~imu...iiin.n iin-e.
2l—IiIu-elrlelnii n-II Iorlnnlc. 
i1—r um dolrnul th ynru).
ivi—r-r-i Poultry.

x2—i-‘ici-1 uni Slrn-.
I7—I’onnl -iid strum (weekly). 
ii—ii-»-iuoutrun.
iz~IIo-is xeeaiu-in-ii I-gum.
45——iimue nuuiimi.
l5—IInuu uni oudu.
is iiouuiioepei-.
1: Ilnnan Hie.
I5~ iiiaepi-iida-in(weekly).
i|0—~Jud|'P.
lfl~Judgr'|Libnry.
IG—Jndze‘n Qim-miy.
7t)—- nor-i-I: Su .

ii—i..ain' World.
:s—i..ai-iii worid. laden PHI-

--ii I-iuai-in Ihvlevi
M).

s2—I. Art do la Mode.
oo—~i. (‘mlnile Roynl.

 

  

  
Es

@ Correct Club Price Ior above three Magazines
ciui .\'o.
so—i...ii.-ii vmiii,.
l)l)—l.lle (-tin yieum).
:54 |IyIIeul.l'I lI[IlIlII-
no in--ry Illgen.

llle Fnlla.
iii iiiiiiiipr-..i-i-i-..i-i. (nu).
D—)Irl all‘: ma pull.

:it—im'iui-atIngul .

2:» lroyolllnn n
I‘£~li-darnl'rtuIll
ikziiiimu Inga: e.

 
 

  

_
('IlIIIIl'£a

ia~ Plctorlll llnlrw.
itI»i=..pui.r iiimrieiiy.
i~i-ounry tiurer-I.

iii»:-i-uiiui hr--r.
iikrrinuy iriim-.
IG—I'rugrvu.
90——i’urk.
I5—iu-eruiiaii.
21—iw Ilool.
s—iuii.iii. Poultry lourlll.

35-'IlrIlewoi iiui.-..
l(.>——SdonI|lle AIM-leln (at.--).
|II)—ller|blrr'I vi-imiu. 
45- izhurbui LII-2.
20—S||cc¢saMagazine
Ifl—SIInII|y Hrhool ‘ilnrl.
n—.ri-rim-i lnqulne.

 
 
 
  

Irv llluzliie.
nu sum.

.-mi lngulnr.
I II!-IlI'Ililnelngui...

-i.-i. ii... cu.”-ion.
World’: Work.

‘.'1—Wurld Tn-lily.
25-Y uiiull[.

lbo eoldlnclubaum

KY.
F8. 'f’s Free.



...~_-- —

CY CIC C 358 '

magaé im

Jounded B y

O rison S wei‘i Marden

@ onfenis for

January

Cover by DAN  S AY R E  GR O E S B E CK

Fmnllsplece by VE R N O N  H O WE  B AIL E Y
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Care about owning a time-

keeper of extreme accuracy.

S uch precision has never be-

fore been obtainable except
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A S uperior Watch
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7 and [ 5 Jewel Models

$ 5 to

N o watch more beautiful to

look at has ever been made.

B etter materials cannot be

had for watch making. The

lngersoll-Trenton will last a

generation. B ut most con—

spicuous is the strict accuracy

which makes it different from

the ordinary watch.

The lngersoll-Trenton is sold

only by responsible j ewelers

because fine watches should

not be bought by mail nor

from those who do not under—
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will recommend it.

H e will sell you an l-T at exactly
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booklet “H ow to Judge a Watch."

the best explanation of a watch

ever written. Free on request.
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Your home jeweler can now
sell you for a moderate price
a watch made for men who
care about owning a time-
lteeper of extreme accuracy.

Such precision has never be-
‘fore been obtainable except
in the highest priced watches.

A Superior Watch

11=
7 and I5 Jewel Models

$5 to $15
No watch more beautiful to
look at has ever been made.
Better materials cannot be
had for watch making. The
lngersoll-Trenton will last a

generation. But most con-
spicuous is the strict accuracywhich makes it different from
the ordinary watch.

The lngersoll-Trenton is sold
only by responsible jewelers
because fine watches should
not be bought by mail nor
from those who do not under-
stand them and their adjust-
ments. Your home jeweler
will recommend it.

He will sell you an l-T at exactly
the same price as the biggest store
in the largest city. Our price
ticket is attached to each and you
won't be overcharged.
The $5 watch has 7 jewels and is
in a solid nickel l-T case.

The $l5 watch has l5 jewels and
is in a 25 year guaranteed gold-
iilled l-T case ol the highest
quality.
Equally accurate models in a vari-
ety oi l-T cases at $7, $8, $9,
$lQ and $l2.
Before you buy a watch read our
booklet "How to Judge a Watch."
the best explanation cl a watch
ever written. Free on request.

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.
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ing department of S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E . It is in fact the first time that

an index of advertisements has appeared in any magazine of this size and charac-
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reliable advertisements; that it guarantees every article advertised in its pages to

It stands back of every advertiser on this list with a

all subscribers of record.

personal guarantee which makes its offer a money back proposition to the buyer.
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Travel, H otels and R esorts
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‘ Typewriters

' , B ennett Typewriter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 67
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Wearing Apparel

B eyer &  Williams Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 56

B uster B rown H osiery Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56

Cluett Peabody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66

Cluett Peabody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 67
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\~/ Suci-‘€88 Magazine

HE GUIDE. TO ADVERTISEMENTSAND ADVERTISERS
which appears below marks a new departure in the conduct of the advertis-

ing department of "SUCCESS MAGAZINE. glt is in fact the first time that
an index of advertisements has appeared in any magazine of this size and charac-
ter. .This guide and classification is in line with the purpose of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE to give the best and fullest service to bothadvertisers and readers.

It is a fact to remember that SUCCESS MAGAZINE is the carrier of
reliable advertisements; that it guarantees every article advertised in its pages to
all subscribers of record. It stands back of every advertiser on this list with a

personal guarantee which makes its offer a money back proposition to the buyer.
- The list of names given below forms a Blue Book of mercantile rank and

of business standing.

.

Success Guide to Advertisements and Advertisers
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S elling E xperience

N ot E ssential

E very L ocal Agent for the O liver

ypewriter receives a Free S cholar~

shi in the O liver S chool of Practical

‘ mauship.

This obviates the necessit for pre-

vious selling experience. eachers,

tradesmen, doctors, ministers. law<

yep, sten phers. telegraph oper-

ms, ' , mechanics ' men and

wnnzn in a multitude of different

occupations, have become successful

agents. if on have the will to take

up this war , we will point out the

way.

S uccessful applicants for positions

is L ocal Agents for the O liver Type-

writer are in the direct line of pro-

motion to the best aying positions

in our great S ales rganization. If

you have the necessary qualifications

and wish to ally yourself with this

splendid body of picked men— if

you are not afraid of the rough-and—

tnmhle of business rivalry— step for-

ward and en-

list! We can

always make

room for the

right kind of

me n in t h e

nub oi O liver ll

Agents. - '

The O liver Typewriter Company, 200 O liver Typewriter B ldg., Chicago

Ir S UB S CR IB E R B  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S uccess MAGAZ IN E " m nuswsmno ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , rnsv AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR

E N L IS T! E N L IS T!

---as a L ocal Agent for the

F ast-Working, F ast-S elling

O liver Typewriter

The battle lines of the O liver Typewriter forces are

forming for another campaign of conquest.

the most brilliant ever achieved by a great sales organization, have

served to inspire to more mighty deeds in the coming year.

The roll call of the O liver S ales O rganization shows over l;,ooo men under

arms— the most magnificent body of trained salesmen in the world.

S ales Force, great as it is, cannot cope with the tremendous increase in business

which the popularity of the O liver Typewriter has created.

This advertisement is a call for reinforcements_to enable the O liver S ales

Force to extend its skirmish lines to all sections ofthc country. We are going to

enlist a force of agents of sufficient numerical strength to cover the continent.

R esident Agents Wanted in E very Town and Village

This means that in every town, every village, every hamlet-hover? postoffice point— there must be

an active R esident Agent of the O liver Typewriter— the Fastest-selling typewriter ever known.

with the overwhelming success of the O liver Typewriter in the larger cities, we are reaching out to the ninety

Wherever business is transacted, whether in the great

centers of commerce or in the smallest trading points, this marvelous machine finds ready sale and a man can

make money as its agent.

thousand towns and villages throughout the country.

The triumphs of 1910,

This

H ighly Profitable Work in S pare Time

The central idea of our selling system is to have— every-

where— a vigilant agent of the O liver Typewriter con-

stantly on the ground. Whether that agent devotes

part or all of his time to the O liver, is left to his own

discretion. If profitably employed at present,the O liver

itself. The fact that you own and operate the O liver

Typewriter will enable you to interest others without neg-

lecting your regular, work. As a matter of course, the

more time you devote to the O liver Agency the greater

will be your profits. Y ou get the profit on every salein

N ot content

Agency will increase your income. Y ou can use the sample

machine in your own business and thus make it pay for when our experts help.

TY P cw r idl’c't r'

The S tandard Visible Writer

The O liver Typewriter has been breaking records since the day it was placed on the market. E fficiency

records, speed records, endurance records— it has won them in quick succession. it sets the swiltest

pace in sales by giving unparalleled service. It is absolutely unique in design— the only $ 100 typewriter

in the world that prints with the downward stroke. lts U-shaped Type B ar, which makes this possible,

is covered by B asic Patent. What the S elden Patent is in automobiles, this patent is to type-

writers, only we do not license its use by other typewriter manufacturers.

With several hundred less ports than other standard typewriters, its simplicity, strength,

ease of operation, versatility and convenience are correspondingly increased. This machine, with

all of its advantages, all of its time and labor saving devices, the L ocal Agent

can l'iiiy~~and sell— tor S eventeen-Cents-a-Day.

S eventeen - Cents - a -Day Plan

a Powerful S timulus to S ales

As a L ocal Agent for the O liver Typewriter you have this double advan-

tage: Y ou not only offer your customers the greatest typewriter value on the

market— but are able to sell on the tempting terms of “ S eventeen-

Centsva~l)ayl" The typewriter world was thunderstruclr when

this plan was first announced. The O liver Typewriter N o. 5— the

newest model— the regular $ roo machine, equipped with a brillian

array of new devices and conveniences, actually uttered for .

pennies! The efiect of this plan has been to vastly

your territory during the life of your arrangement, even

R ead O ur B ook

“TH E  R IS E  O F TH E

L O CAL  AGE N T ”

— -E nlist in the

O liver S ervice!

This book unrolls the life stories of

men who rose from the L ocal Agency

ranks to positions of great impor-

tance in the O liver O rganization.

O ne man who began as L ocal Agent

for the O liver Typewriter is today

the Typewriter King of Mexico. H e

controls the sale of the O liver in that

country and leads a great army of

agents. The Mexican Government

reports show that more O liver Type-

writers are imported into Mexico

than all other typewriters combined.

S tories, like these, in this wonder-

tul book— simple recitals of [ act—

will open your eyes to the big oppor-

tunities presented to L ocal Agents.

We will send "The R ise of the

L ocal Agent," and will promptly

communicate with those who are

sincerely interested.

E ven if there's an agent in your

town now, it will do no harm to put

your name on the waiting list.

S end the coupon or a personal

letter and enlist under the banner of

the O liver now while the Call for

Volunteers is ringing in your ears.

widen the market.

E nroll Y our N ame

on the Coupon

The sales have grown by leaps and bounds reaching

enormous volume. The demands for demonstrations

come faster than they can be handled. That’s why we are

seeking recruits to swell the ranks of our S ales Force.

We must have more men on the firing line, to carry on

this great work. “'e want men who have ambition,

energy, enthusiasm, to carry the O liver flag, fight for new

records, and reap the rewards of success. (68)

Tm omerW

leer mm"-

ADDR E S S  AGE N CY  DE PAR TME N T

///I//I//'I//I//flVI//III//I//I//I//fl$ 11707!1741

/

1051518

B ook and Information

TH E  O L IVE R  TY PE WR JTE R  CO .

200 O liver Typewriter B ldg., Chicago

Gentlemen :

R IS E  O F TH E  L O CAL  AGE N T." and

detail: oi your AGE N CY  PL AN .

N ome . . .

GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .

CO UPO N

Please send book. “TH E

S

\ a
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'1 ENLIST! ENLIST!
—as a Local Agent for the

Fast-Working,Fast-Selling
Oliver Typewriter

The battle lines of the Oliver Typewriter forces are

forming {or another canipaign of conquest. The triumphs of 1910,
the most hrilliaiit ever achieved by a great sales organization, have
served [(1 inspire to more mighty deeds in the coming year.

 
  

 
  The roll call olithe Oliver Sales Organization shovs over i;_ooo men under

arms—_—the most rnagiiificcnt body of trained salesmen in the world. This
Sales Force, great as it is, cannot cope with the ttemeiidous increase in business
which the popularity olthe Oliver Typewriter has created.

This advertisement is a call for reinforcements/toenable the Oliver Sales
Force to extend its skirmish lines to all sections otthc country. We are going to
enlist a force of agents ofsutiicient numerical strength to cover the continent.

Resident Agents Wanted in Every Town and Village
This means that in every town, every village, every hanilet—cvery postofficc p0int‘—thcre must be

an active Resident Agent ofthe Oliver Typewriter——the Fastest-selling typewriter ever known. Not content
with the overwhelming success of the Oliver Typewriter in the larger cities, we are reaching out to the ninety
thousand towns and villages throughout the country. \Vherever business is transacted, whether in the great
centers of commerce or in the smallest trading points, this marvelous machine finds ready sale and a man can

make money as its agent.

Highly Profitable Work in Spare Time
The central idea ol our selling system is to liave—evt-ry- itself. The fact that you own and operate the Oliver 

Selling Experience
Not Essential
Loal A t f th 01'3*’ Ieoelséla glee gchollvaerl-l

wliere—a vigilant agent of the Oliver Type-ivriter con-
stantly on thc ground. Whether that agent devotes
part or all of his time to the Oliver, is left to his own
discretion. If profitably employed at present, the (lliver
Agency will increase your income. You can usethe sample
machinein your own business and thus make it pay for

Type-writer will enable you to interest others without neg-
lecting your regular work. As a matter of course, the
more time you devote to the Oliver Agency the greater
will be your prntits. You get the profit on every salein
your territory dining the lift: of your arrangement, even
when our experts help.

 
Read Our Book

“THE RISE OF THE
LOCAL AGENT ”

in flnslgfivaSchool or Practical —-llflnli-tsin _!he'
Thkobvia .

the necessit for pre-
I 0 "er ‘nice.

‘

11 experience. eachers, P r | a r This book unrolls the lifestories of
O; d°€‘°l'S. ministers. law- men who rose from the Local Agency

 
_ I

phels. telegraph oper-R. , mechanic‘ men and
women in a multitude of different
occupations. have becomesuccessful
agents. If on have the will to take
up this Ivor , we will point out the
way.Succssful applicants for positions
as Local Agents {or theOliver Type-
writer are in the direct line of pro-
motion to the best aying positions
in our great Sales rganization.
you have thenecessary qiialilications
and wish to ally yourself with thistnlendid body of picked men—il
youare not alraid of the rough-ant}
tumble of business rivalry—stcp for-
vud and en.
list! We can
always make
room for the
right kind of

ranks to positions of great impor-
tance in the Oliver Organization.

One man who began as Local Agent
for the Oliver Typewriter is today
the Typewriter King of Mexico. He
controls the sale of the Oliver in that
country and leads a great army of
agents. The Mexican Government
reports show that more Oliver Type-
writers are imported into Mexico
than all other typewriters combined.

Stories, like these, in this wonder-
ful boolt—simplc recitals oi lact-
will open your eyes to the big oppor-
tunities presented to Local Agents.
We will send "The Rise of the
Local Agent," and \vill promptly
communicate with those who are

The Standard Visible Writer
The Oliver Typewriter has been breaking records since the day it was placed on the market. Efficiencyrecords, speed records. endurance record5—it has won them in quick succession. It sets the swiitest

pace in sales by giving unparalleled service. lt is absolutely unique in design—tlie only sioo typewriter
in the world that prints with the downward stroke. lts U-shaped Type Bar, which makes this possible,
is ¢°VEl'8d by Basic Patent. What the Scldcn Patent is ta automobiles,this patent is to type-writers, only we do not license its use by other typewriter manufacturers.

With several hundred less parts than other standard typewriters, its simplicity, strength,
case of operation, versatility.and convenience are correspondingly increased. This machine,with

allot its advantages. all of its time and labor saving devices. the Local Agent
can hiiy—and scll—for Seventeen-Cents-a-Day. 

   
Seventeen- Cents - a -Day Plan

, a Powerful Stimulus to Sales
me n in ‘ h e

sincerely interested.
'

_
. . ,

Even if there's an agent in you::-\:::‘;.)_i 011‘-'9' .\s .1 Local Agent lor the Oliver Typewriter you have this double advan. town now_ it Wm do "0 “mm to pm
rage: You not only offer your customers the greatest typewriter value on the

market—but are able to sell on the tempting terms of “ Seventeen-
Cents-a-Dayl” The typewriter world was thunderstruck when
this plan was first announced. The Oliver Typewriter No. 5—tlie
newest model—the regular sioo machine. equipped with a brillian
array ol new devices and conveniences.actuallyotleredtor .

pennies! The effect of this plan has been to vastly
widen themarket.

your name on the waiting list.
‘Send the coupon or a persona

letter and enlist under the banner ol
the Oliver novv while the Call In:
Volunteers is ringing in your ears

r/////I//I//I/IlaI//I//I//I}/I//I//or/I//I//I//I//I//4
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200 Oliver TypewriterBldg" Chicnso
Gentlemen: Pi... send hook. "THE 1

RISE or THE LOCAL AGENT." and
_amsi. of my AGENCY PLAN. .j

Enroll Your Name
on the Coupon

The sales have grown by leaps and bounds reaching
enormous volume. The demands for demonstrations
come faster than they can be handled. That's why we are
seeking recruits to swell the ranks of our Sales Force.
We must have more men an thetiring line, to carry on
this great work. We want men who have ambition,
energy,enthusiasm,to carry the Oliver flag, tight for new
records, and reap the rewards of success. (68)
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S uccess Magazine

The Publishers O utlook

Is It Vengeance?

R  five years past, some dozen or more of

F‘O the popular magazines in this country

have deroted a considerable part of their

editorial space to the intelligent discussion

of public problems; to the education of their

readers in the principles upon which our great

N ational, S tate and Municipal assets can and

should be conserved for the benefit of all the

people instead of for special interests only; and

to the exposure of the methods by which these

assets have been, and are being dissipated, wasted

and given over to the enrichment of the few.

"The magazines," to which President Taft

refers in his message, have sought for, found

and publicly analyzed the sources of the power

of the great executive, legislative and business

combinations by which these wastages have been

brought about and they have prevented the con-

summation of many schemes long planned and

brought almost to the point of successful exe-

cution. They have, in other words, interfered—

and most seriously— with a variety of well-oiled

and smoothly running business and political

machines which for many years have accom—

plished much in the way of public pillage.

It is simple truth to say that the magazines

have been the one publicity force in this country

which the powers that prey could not reach by

any of their usual forms of effort. They are

owned and controlled in almost every case by

men who are entirely content with moderate

publishing profits if only they are able to speak

strongly, surely and effectively to a large read-

ing constituency for the betterment of existing

social and political conditions.

S . S . McClure of McClure's Magazine, Dr.

L yman Abbott of The O utlook, R obert Collier

and N orman H apgood of Collier's Weekly, E rman

] . R idgway and O 'H . Cosgrave of E very-body's

Magazine, Frank A. Munsey of the Munsey pub-

lications, j ohn 5. Phillips and his associates, of

the American Magazine, Dr. Albert S haw of the

R eview of R eviews, Cyrus Curtis and George

H orace L orimer of the S aturday E vening Port,

Arthur W. L ittle of Pearson’s, B en B . H ampton

of H ampton's Magazine, Walter Page of the

World's Work, E . Wheeler of Current L itera-

ommendations in the President's message and

in the message of the Postmaster-General last

year, that the rate on second-class publications

be materially raised above the present rate of

one cent per pound. 'The experts of the Post-

office Department sought to prove that it was

actually costing the United S tates Government

nine cents per pound to transport second-class

matter.

The value of these figures may be inferred

from the fact— brought out in the subsequent

testimony before the Post~ofiice Committee of

the H ouse~— that the great express companies of

this country are seeking, and handling at less

than one cent per pound, a very large part of

_the distribution of the magazines in direct com-

petition with the Government.

N ow the problem of the plotters against the

magazines has always been and still is one of

separating the sheep from the goats. They do

not dare, or wish to interfere with the daily

newspapers, whose political PO Wer “at home "

can make or mar many a promising Congres-

sional career; most of them do not want to

interfere with the farm papers (except with

those who are fighting the battle of the people

in favor of the Parcels Post), because the

“farmer vote " is important. In fact, the only

periodicals that they really wish to reach are

popular magazines of wide circulation which

are interfering so seriously with graft. And

for a year past they have been trying to puzzle

out the way to accomplish their purpose.

It is believed in Washington that this way

has now been found, and this is the program:

I. The magazines whose destruction is sought

for have achieved their popularity and wide-

spread influence because of their low subscription

prices— in most cases $ r.oo or $ 1.50. This sub-

scription price is much below the actual cost of

production, the difference being made up by

advertising.

2. If now, this advertising can be taxed by

the imposition upon it of a higher postal rate,

on the plea that it is not literary or educational

matter, the publishers will be forced, either into g

a very large extra expense for postage to be paid

out of their present revenues, or into an in-

crease of their subscription or advertising prices.

3. If an increase in subscription price should

be made, the number of subscribers— i. e., the

popular support— would be reduced; the adver-

tising value of the periodical would, of course,

be reduced in proportion; and the publication

would therefore be— such is the hope of the

plotters— forced out of existence.

This program is ingenious and plausible. It is

not perfect from the standpoint of the conspira-

tors, because there are a few magazines or other

periodicals in the country which are friendly to

the powers that be and which have considerable

advertising, and some means must, of course, be

found to take care of “our friends.”  N ever-

theless, it is the nearest approach to a workable

plan (from the standpoint of the business inter--

ests) that has yet been devised.

It has likewise been common gossip in

Washington for some months past, that this

plan was to be “put over the plate " by holding

out to the American people as a special induce-

ment or bribe, the possibility of bringing about

a one-cent postage rate on letters with the

additional income taken from the magazines.

In other words, the pill was to be cleverly sugar-

coated in order to create a public sentiment

against the magazines and in favor of the

measures probably to be introduced in the

coming session of Congress.

It is also a matter of common report— we

had almost said of common knowledge— that,

at the demand of some of the R epublican lead-

ers in H ouse and S enate, whose defeat has come

about in the last election because of their faith-

fulness to the Aldrich-Cannon machines and their

methods, the entire weight of Administration sup-

port is to be given to the passage, at this short

session of Congress— the last in which the gentle-

men so defeated will appear— of measures in-

creasing postage on the magazines, and that

these measures are likely to be tacked on as

riders to some one of the great appropriation

bills.

In the light of the above discussion, which

ture — these are not men who can be silenced

or whose influence can be bought at any

price. They and others like them, who are

publishing the great popular magazines of

this country, are the bulwarks of our sole

remaining independent press— the present-

day prototypes of the great editors like H or-

ace Greeley of the N ew Y ork Tribune, S amuel

W. B owles of the S pringfield R epublican and

George William Curtis of H arper's Weekly,

who in former times exerciS ed so wide an

influence in public affairs.

It goes without saying that coinciden-

tally with the efiorts of the magazines to

do something toward purifying the Augean

stables in this country, there has been aroused

against them a most violent, bitter, personal

and vindictive hatred by those who have seen

their plansinterfered with and their machines

smashed.

For two years past it has been an open

secret in Washington— freely talked about in

both inner and outer circles of legislative

activities— that the reactionary political lead-

ers in both H ouse and S enate were preparing

to "get back at the magazines " at any cost,

and that they would have the Administration’s

support in their efforts.

The first guns in the campaign were the rec-

FR O M TH E  PR E S IDE N T'S  ME S S AGE

in my last Annual Message l invited the attention of Con-

gress to the inadequacy of the postal rate imposed upon

second-class mail matter in so far as that includes magazines.

and showed by figures prepared by experts of the Post-O ffice

Department that the Government was rendering a service to

the magazines, costing many millions in excess of the com-

pensation paid. An answer was attempted to this by the

representatives of the magazines, and a reply was filed to this

answer by the Post-O ffice Department. The utter inadequacy»

of the answer, considered in the light of the reply of the Post-

O fliee Department, i think must appeal to any fair-minded

person. Whether the answer was all that could be said in

behalf of the magazines is another question. 1 agree that the

question is one of fact; but i insist that if the fact is as the

experts of the Posl‘O ffice Department show, that we are

furnishing to the owners of magazines a service worth millions

more than they pay for it, then j ustice requires that the rate

should be increased. The increase in the receipts of the

Department resulting from this change may be devoted to in-

creasing the usefulness of the Department in establishing a

parcels post and in reducing the cost of first-class postage to

one cent. it has been said by the Postmaster-General that a

fair adj ustment might be made under which the advertising

part of the magazine should be charged for at a difierent and

higher rate from that of the reading matter. This would

relieve many useful magazines that are not circulated at a

profit, and would not shut them out from the use of the mails

by a prohibitory rate.

represents, aswe have said, the current political

gossip in Government circles for some

months past, the paragraph of the Presi-

dent’s message referring to second-class mail

matter which we reproduce on this page is

of interest. We submit it with three ques-

tions:

First— ls it conceivable that such a rec-

ommendation would be made were the

magazines cordially, enthusiastically, un-

reservedly supporting the administration of

President Taft and the machines of S enator

Aldrich and S peaker Cannon ?

S econd— ls it not a clear inference, from

the President’s phraseology, that it is his

idea that many, if not most, of the so-called

magazines which are not, in his j udgment,

“ useful,”  shall be “shut out from the use of

the mails by a prohibitory rate P"

Third— ls it in accord with the best inter-

ests of the American people that the popular

magazines alone, among the great mass of

newspapers and periodicals which enj oy the

privilege of the second-class rate, shall be

punished for their plain speaking in public

affairs by the imposition of a higher postal

rate than that enj oyed by their more prudent

or complaisant fellow publishers? ls the

"freedom of the press " a mere theory?
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Success Magazine

The Publishers’ Outlook
Is It Vengeance?

R five years past, some dozen or more of
the popular magazines in this country
have devoted a considerable part of their
editorial space to the intelligent discussion

of public problems; to the education of their
readers in the principles upon which our great
National, State and Municipal assets can and
should be conserved for the benefit of all the
people instead of for special interests only; and
to the exposure of the methods by which these
assets have been,and are being dissipated, wasted
and given over to the enrichment of the few.

"The magazines," to which President Taft
refers in his message, have sought for, found
and publicly analyzed the sources of the power
of the great executive, legislative and business
combinations by which these wastages have been
brought about and they have prevented the con-
summation of many schemes long planned and
brought almost to the point of successful exe-
cution. Thcy have, in other words, inter/emi-
and most seriously—with a variety of well-oiled
and smoothly running business and political
machines which for many years have accom-
plished much in the way of public pillage.

It is simple truth to say that the magazines
have been the one publicity force in this country
which the powers that prey could not reach by
any of their usual forms of effort, They are
owned and controlled in almost every case by
men who are entirely content with moderate
publishing profits if only they are able to speak
strongly, surely and effectively to a large read-
ing constituency for the betterment of existing
social and political conditions.

5. S. McClure of McClure’: Magazine. Dr.
Lyman Abbott of Tbe Outlook, Robert Collier
and Norman Hapgood of Collier’:Wnlzly,Erman
_l. Ridgway and j. 0’H. Gosgrave of Everybody’:
Maga(inc, Frank A. Munsey of the Munsey pub-
lications. john 5. Phillips and his associates, of
the American Maga(in:, Dr. Albert Shaw of the
Review of Reviews, Cyrus Curtis and George
Horace Lorimer of the Saturday Evening Port,
Arthur W. Little of Pearson's, Ben B. Hampton
of Hampton’: Magazine, Walter Page of the
World’: Work, E. Wheeler of Current Litera-
ture —these are not men who can be silenced
or whose influence can be bought at any
price. They and others like them, who are
publishing the great popular magazines of
this country, are the bulwarks of our sole
remaining independent press—the present-
day prototypes of the great editors like Hor-
ace Greeley of the New York Tribune, Samuel
W. Bowles of the Springfield Republican and
George William Curtis of Harper's Weekly,
who in former times exercised so wide an
influence in public affairs.

It goes without saying that coinciden-
tally with the efforts of the magazines to
do something toward purifying the Augean
stables in this country, there has been aroused
against them a most violent, bitter, personal
and vindictive hatred by those who have seen
their plansinterfered with and their machines
smashed.

For two years past it has been an open
secret in Washington—freelytalked about in
both inner and outer circles of legislative
activities—thatthe reactionarypolitical lead-
ers in both House and Senate were preparing
to "get back at the magazines" at any cost,
and that tbey would ban: the Administration’:
support in their efforts.

The first guns in the campaign were therec-
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ommendations in the President's message and
in the message of the Postmaster-General last
year, that the rate on second-class publications
be materially raised above the present rate of
one cent per pound. The experts of the Post-
olfice Department sought to prove that it was
actually costing the United States Government
nine cents per pound to transport second-class
matter.

The value of these figures may be inferred
from the fact—brought out in the subsequent
testimony before the Post-ofiice Committee of
the House—that the great express companies of
this country are seeking, and handling at less
than one cent per pound, a very large part of

_the distribution of the magazines in direct com-
petition with the Government.

Now the problem of the plotters against the
magazines has always been and still is one of
separating the sheep from the goats. They do
not dare, or wish to interfere with the daily
newspapers, whose political power "at home"
can make or mar many a promising Congres-
sional career; most of them do not want to
interfere with the farm papers (except with
those who are fighting the battle of the people
in favor of the Parcels Post), because the
"farmer vote ” is important. In fact, the only
periodicals that they really wish to reach are
popular magazines of wide circulation which
are interfering so seriously with graft. And
for a year past they have been trying to puzzle
out the way to accomplish their purpose.

It is believed in Washington that this way
has now been found, and this is the program:

I. The magazines whose destruction is sought
for have achieved their popularity and wide-
spread influencebecauseof their low subscription
prices——-in most cases 81.00 or $1.50. This sub-
scription price is much below the actual cost of
production, the difference being made up by
advertising.

2. If now, this advertising can be taxed by
the imposition upon it of a higher postal rate,
on the plea that it is not literary or educational
matter, the publishers will be forced, either into

FROM THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
In my last Annual Message I invited the attention of Con-

gress to the inadequacy of the postal rate imposed upon
second-class mail matter in so far as that includu magazines.
and showed by figure prepared by apart: of the Post-Ofice
Department that the Government was rendering a service to
the magazines, costing many millions in execs of the com-
pernation paid. An answer was attempted to this by the
representatives of the magazine. and a reply was filed to lhi
answer by thePost-Ofice Department. The utter inadequacy»
of the answer, considered in the light of the reply of the Post-
Ofice Department. l think must appeal to any fair-minded
paaon. Whether the anawa was all that could be said in
behalf of the magazine: is mother quation. l agree that the
question is oneol fact; butlinaislthat if the factisas the
experts of the Post-Ofioe Department show. that we are
furnishing to the owners of magazines a service worth millions
more than they pay for it. then justice requires that the rate
should be increased. The increase in the receipts of the
Department raulting from this change may be devoted to in-
ceasing the usefulness of the Department in utablishing a
parcels post and in reducing the cost of first-class postage to
one cent. lt has been said by the Postmaster-Cteneral that a
fair acljustlnmt might be made under which the advertising
part ol the magazine should be charged for at a diflerent and
higher rate from that of the reading matter. This would
relieve many useful magazines that are not circulated at a

profit. Ind would not shut them out from the use of the mails
by a prohibitory rate.

 
a very large extra expense for postage to be paid
out of their present revenues. or into an in-
crease of their subscription or advertising prices.

3. If an increase in subscription price should
be made, the number of subscribers—i. e.. the
popular support——-would be reduced; the adver-
tising value of the periodical would, of course,
be reduced in proportion; and the publication
would therefore be—such is the hope of the
plotters—forced out of existence.

This program is ingenious and plausible. it is
not period from the standpoint of the conspira-
tors, because there are a few magazines or other
periodicals in the country which are friendly to
the powers that be and which have considerable
advertising, and some means must. of course. be
found to take care of "our friends." Never-
theless, it is the nearest approach to a workable
plan (from the standpoint of the business inter--
ests) that has yet been devised.

It has likewise been common gossip in
Washington for some months past, that this
plan was to be "put over the plate " by holding
out to the American people as a special induce-
ment or bribe, the possibilityof bringing about
a one-cent postage rate on letters with the
additional income taken from the magazines.
In other words, the pill was to be cleverly sugar-
coated in order to create a public sentiment
against the magazines and in favor of the
measures probably to be introduced in the
coming session of Congress.

lt is also a matter of common report—we
had almost said of common knowledge—that,
at the demand of some of the Republican lead-
ers in House and Senate, whose defeat has come
about in the last election because of their faith-
fulness to the Aldrich-Cannon machinesand their
methods, theentire weight of Administrationsup-
port is to be given to the passage, at this short
session of Congress—thelast in which thegentle-
men so defeated will appear—of measures in-
creasing postage on the magazines, and that
these measures are likely to be tacked on as
riders to some one of the great appropriation
bills.

In the light of the above discussion, which
represents, aswe have said, thecurrent political
gossip in Government circles for some
months past, the paragraph of the Presi-
dent's message referring to second-class mail
matter which we reproduce on this page is
of interest. We submit it with three ques-
tions:

First.—ls it conceivable that such a rec-
ommendation would be made were the
magazines cordially, enthusiastically, un-
reservedly supporting the administration of
President Taft and the machines of Senator
Aldrich and Speaker Cannon?

Second.—ls it not a clear inference, from
the President's phraseology, that it is his
idea that many, if not most, of the so-called
magazines which are not, in his judgment,
“ useful," shall be "shut out from the use of
the mails by a prohibitory rate?"

Tltird.—ls it in accord with the best inter-
ests of the American people that the popular
magazines alone, among the great mass of
newspapers and periodicals which enjoy the
privilege of the second-class rate. shall be
punished for their plain speaking in public
affairs by the imposition of a higher postal
rate than that enjoyed by their more prudent
or complaisant fellow publishers? Is the
"freedom of the press " a mere theory?
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IN  TH E  E DITO R ’S  CO N FIDE N CE

H E  demand for an extended

Parcels Post has become in-

sistent; it will no longer' be

denied. R enewed agitation for

the elimination of the annual deficit

in the Post-O ffice Department has

revealed the folly of permitting the

express companies to rob the post-office of a source of

large income by conveying small parcels. The recent

strike in N ew Y ork and vicinity during which the busi-

ness of our greatest city was partly paralyzed by the

refusal of the express companies to meet the moderate

demands of their employees, emphasized the necessity of

rescuing this important public function from the hands of a

private monopoly that is not responsible to the people.

The complaints which the Interstate Commerce Commission

at Washington has received from shippers throughout the

country, constitute a demand for immediate relief from the

extortions of these companies. The people are determined

that we shall have a cheap, immediate and general Parcels

Post— a real Parcels Post.

S uccess MAGAZ IN E  intends to lend its aid to the Parcels

PAR CE L S  PO S T

N ATIO N AL  N E E D

town and reduce the cost of living.

All this we are prepared to prove

conclusively and without malice. We

shall begin in February with an article

by R obert S loss upon express com-

pany usurpations.

Meanwhile, we wish to call atten-

tion to a bill (H . R . 26.58!) introduced into the last session

of Congress by R epresentative William S uIZ er and printed in

full on this page. Mr. S ulzer is a Democrat, but his bill is

in no sense a partisan measure. it was introduced at the

request of the Postal Progress L eague and has the enthusi-

astic endorsement of that body. As will be seen, it raises

the weight limit of domestic postal parcels from four to

eleven pounds and reduces the rate from sixteen to eight

cents a pound. The rate, of course, is the same regard-

less of distance. Furthermore, the bill provides for a

cheaper rate and a higher weight limit for rural routes

in order that the conveyances of the 41,000 rural carriers

may be utilized fully and that the small town merchant may

secure his share of the advantages of a cheap Parcels Post.

m;
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Post movement. ln the months

to come it proposes to show:

That an express company

is a book-keeping device to

secure from the people extor-

tionate rates for services which

the railroads and the Govern-

ment should perform.

That a considerable part of

the express companies' activi-

ties are and for over forty

years have been actually illegal.

That the express business

is possible only by the col-

lusion of the railroad corn-

panies with whom it divides

its enormous profits.

That the six great express

companies constitute virtually

a monopoly preserving the

form of independence in order I

further to raise rates.

That express rates are ex-

orbitant, illogical, inconstant

and inconsistent.

That the illegal competi-

tion of the express companies

with the United S tates mails

costs the Government probably

thirty million dollars a year in

postal revenues.

That the express companies,

in competing with foreign

Parcels Post destined for in-

land points in the United

S tates, offer rates which they

deny to American citizens.

That a cheap Parcels Post

is in successful operation in

every civilized country except

the United S tates and China.

That the establishment of

a Parcels Post in the United

S tates would stimulate bus-

iness both in city and small

A bill [ by Mr. S ulzer; H . R . 2658/]  to reduce postal

ralcs, lo improve (he postal service, and

to increase poslal revenues.

B e it enacled, elc., That the common weight limit of the

domestic postal service of the United S tates is hereby in-

creased to eleven pounds, the common limit of the Universal

Postal Union, and that in the general business of the post-

ofhce the one cent an ounce rate on general merchandise— ~

fourth-class mail matter— be. and is hereby, reduced to the

third-class rate, one cent for each two ounces or fraction

thereof.

S ec. 2. That the rate on local letters or sealed parcels

posted for delivery within the free-delivery services is hereby

determined at two cents on parcels up to four ounces, one

cent on each additional two ounces; at nondelivery offices,

one cent for each two ounces.

S ec. 3. That all mail matter collected and delivered within

the different rural routes of the United S tates is hereby deter-

mined to be in one class, with rates, door to door, between

the different houses and places of business and the post- office

or post-offices on each route, as follows: O n parcels up to

one twenty-fourth of a cubic foot, or one by six by twelve

inches in dimensions and up to one pound in weight, one

cent; on larger parcels up to one-half a cubic foot, or six by

tWelve by twelve inches in dimensions and up to eleven

pounds in weight, five cents; on larger parcels up to one

cubic foot, six by twelve by twenty-four inches in dimensions

and up to twenty-five pounds in weight, ten cents. N o

parcels shall be over six feet in length, and in no case shall a

carrier be obliged to transport a load of over five hun-

dred pounds.

S ec. 4. That on all unregistered prepaid mail matter with-

out declared valuc an indemnity up to ten dollars shall be

paid by the Post-O ffice Department for such actual loss or

damage as may occur through the fault of the postal service,

and this without extra charge. Certificates of posting shall be

provided on demand. O n registered parcels of declared

value, and on which the fee for registration, insurance, and

postage has been duly prepaid, the Post-O ffice Department

shall pay the full value of any direct loss or damage that may

occur through the fault of the postal service. The fees for

insurance and registration shall be as follows: For registration

and insurance up to fifty dollars, ten cents; for each additional

fifty dollars, two cents. N o claim for compensation will be

admitted if not presented within one year after the parcel

is posted.

S ec. 5. That all acts and parts of acts inConsislent with

this act are hereby repealed.

S ec. 6. That this act shall take eflect six months from and

alter the date of approval thereof.

This bill does not represent ultimate perfection in Parcels

Post legislation. It seems little

enough to ask that we have

a domestic postal rate as low

as that for which anyone but

an American can send a pack-

age half way round the world.

Mr. S ulzer's bill was referred

last year tothe Committee on

the Post-O ffice and Post R oads

where at this date it remains.

Y ou who are already convinced

of the importance of Parcels

Post legislation,write your own

R epresentative urging that the

bill be withdrawn from the

committee and brought to a

vote. H e must answer you; he

must tell where he stands.

H ere is a necessary word of

warning. It is the declared

purpose of Postmaster-Gen-

eral H itchcock, seconded by

President Taft, to have intro-

duced into Congress a bill

establishing a rural Parcels

- Post. This measure is mis-

chievous. It is calculated to

establish a limited Parcels Post

in the rural districts where

the express companies do not

go and thus forestall a thorough

going measure.

The chance to enact Parcels

Post legislation was never

brighter than it is this year,

yet nothing short of a vigorous,

militant public opinion will en-

sure its passage. O ne power

is stronger than these rich,

resourceful corporations— the

protest of an aroused, enlight-

ened constituency. R emember

the moral of the downfall of

Cannonism: “ S omebody

wrote to his Congressman!"
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IN THE EDITOR’S CONFIDENCE
HE demand for an extended

Parcels Post has become in-
sistent; it will no longer be
denied. Renewed agitation for

the elimination of the annual deficit
in the Post-Office Department has
revealed the folly of permitting the
express companies to rob the post-office of a source of
large income by conveying small parcels. The recent
strike in ew York and vicinity during which the busi-
ness of our greatest city was partly paralyzed by the
refusal of the express companies to meet the moderate
demands of their employees, emphasized the necessity of
rescuing this important public function from the hands of a
private monopoly that is not responsible to the people.
The complaints which the lnterstate Commerce Commission
at Washington has received from shippers throughout the
country, constitute a demand for immediate relief from the
extortions of these companies. The people are determined
that we shall have a cheap, immediate and general Parcels
Post—a real Parcels Post.

Success MAGAZINE intends to lend its aid to the Parcels

PARCELS POST
A

NATIONAL NEED

town and reduce the cost of living.
All this we are prepared to prove

conclusively and without malice. We
shall begin in February with an article
by Robert Sloss upon express com-
pany usurpations.

Meanwhile, we wish to call atten-
tion toa bill (H. R. 26.58!) introduced into the last session
of Congress by Representative WilliamSulzcr and printed in
full on this page. .'llr. Sulzer is a Democrat, but his bill is
in no sense a partisan measure. It was introduced at the
request of the Postal Progress League and has the enthusi-
astic endorsement of that body. As will be seen, it raises
the weight limit of domestic postal parcels from four to
eleven pounds and reduces the rate from sixteen to eight
cents a pound. The rate, of course, is the same regard-
less of distance. Furthermore, the bill provides for a
cheaper rate and a higher weight limit for rural routes
in order that the conveyances of the 4i,ooo rural carriers
may be utilized fully and that the small town merchant may
secure his share of the advantages of a cheap Parcels Post.

This billdoes not represent ultimate perfection in Parcels

 
Post movement. In themonths
to come it proposes to show:

That an express company
is a book-keeping device to
secure from the people extor-
tionate rates for services which
the railroads and the Govern-
ment should perform.

That a considerable part of
the express companies’ activi-
ties are and for over forty
years have been actuallyillegal.

That the express business
is possible only by the col-
lusion of the railroad com-
panies with whom it divides
its enormous profits.

That the six great express
companies constitute virtually
a monopoly preserving the
form of independence in order
further to raise rates.

That express rates are ex-
orbitant, illogical, inconstant
and inconsistent.

That the illegal competi- -ml up to twenty-five pougads in weight.‘ ten cents. No - Post. This measure is mis- 4?tion of the express companies ‘Fl’ '£':" ':“’i°'.“":°“"' ‘Ed f"' "° C‘: ‘hill‘ chievous. It is calculated to .-._, ‘,'_
with the United States mails du:3T_°“d:_’ '8 ° “ml” ' °' ° W" ‘e um establishalimited Parcels Post 27:‘:
costs theGovernmentprobably s.¢_ 4_ 11... on .1| .....¢;,..,,.,d p.¢p.;¢| mil "mm w;.|.. in the rural districts where "ri;__, 5;.
thirty million dollars a year in out declared value In indcmnity up 10 Isl! doll!" Ih-ll be the express companies do not _' '

postal revenues.
' Ed 5?’ ll“ P°"'ofi°° D‘ """‘“ l°' "ml" "““l '°". "' go and thusforcstallathorough ‘,2 {V

. mnge as may occur throng the fault of the al semce, . -. -That theexpress c°mPame5' and this without extra charge. Catificataaof n; shall be gomg measure‘ iv’ ‘

in competing with foreign P.-.,.,'d.d 0., demnd, on .-.g;,.,,.,d pm. ,1 decimal The chance to enact Parcels _;‘-fig‘?
Parcels Post destined for in- value. and on which the fee for registration. insurance. and Post legislation was never ‘gt ‘

land points in the United Pl:"fi‘8° 5; l’f°'|'l' ‘i'l“lY P"‘P‘l"l‘-‘.25.E:"°$‘° D‘£‘.':“""" brighter than it is this year, 43‘ _

~ I I C II V “C D an I DY In In. - 4States. offer rates which they occmpfhyroush ‘he ‘wk 0‘ ‘L lmvim G ‘ea ,0: yetnothingshort of_a vigorous, Ty .

deny to American citizens. gum“, my ,,g;....j.,.. .i..n b..,r.,||.w., F.,,,,¢;..,..;°,. militant public opinion will en- 4
That a cheap Parcels Post

is in successful operation in
every civilized country except
the United States and China.

That the establishment of
a Parcels Post in the United
States would stimulate bus-
iness bot ..i_n city and all

086

A bill [by Mr. Salter; H. R. 2658/] lo reduce postal
roles, lo Improve the postal service, and

lo Increase poslaf Icucnues.

Be ll enacted. cIc., That the common weight limit of the
domestic postal service of the United State is hereby in-
creased to eleven pounds. the common limit of the Universal
Postal Union. and that in the general business of the post-ofice the one cent an ounce rate on general merchandise-
fourth-class mail nsatter—be. and is hereby. reduced to the
third-class rate, one cent for each two ouncas or fraction
thereof.

Sec. 2. That the rate on local letters or sealed arc s

posted for delivery within the free-delivery services is eby
determined at two cents on parcels up to four ounce. one
cent on each additional two ounces; at nondelivery oficcs,
one cent for each two ounces.

Soc. 3. That all mail matter collected and delivered within
the clillercnt rural routes of the United States is hereby deter-
mined to be in one clan, with rates, door to door. between
the cliflerent houses and places of business and the poshofhce
or post-ofica on each route. as follows: On parcels up to
one twenty-fourth of a cubic foot. or one by six by twelve
inches in dimensions and up to one pound in weight. one
cent; on larger parcels up to one-half a cubic foot, or six by
twelve by twelve inches in dimensions and up to eleven
pounds in weight. five cents: on larger parcels up to one
cubic foot, six by twelve by twenty-four inches in dimensions

and insurance up to fifty dollars. ten cents; for eachadditional
hlty dollars. two cents. No claim for compensation will b:
admitted if not presented within one year alter the parcel
is posted.

Soc. 5. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with
this act are hereb repealed.

Soc. 6. Thatt is act shall take effect six months from and
after the date of approval thereof.

Post legislation. It seems little
enough to ask that we have
a domestic postal rate as low
as that for which anyone but
an American can send a pack-
age half way round the world.

Mr. Sulzer's billwas referred
last year tothe Committee on
the Post-Ofiice and Post Roads
where at this date it remains.
You who are already convinced
of the importance of Parcels
Post legislation,writeyour own
Representative urging that the
bill be withdrawn from the
committee and brought to a
vote. He must answer you; he
must tell where he stands.

Here is a necessary word of
warning. It is the declared
purpose of Postmaster-Gem
eral Hitchcock, seconded by
President Taft, to have intro-
duced into Congress a bill
establishing a rural Parcels

sure its passage. One power
is stronger than these rich,
resourceful corporations—the
protest of an aroused, enlight-
ened constituency. Remember
the moral of the downfall of
Cannonism: " So mebody
wrote to his Congressman!"
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RING OUT THE OLD.
RING IN THE NEW

Fourth Avenue in
New York City is un-

dergoing a marvelous
and rapid transforma-

. tion. Within two years
it has become a street
of sky-scrapers. Mr.
Bailey’: drawing shows
a few of the remaining
old picturesque Fourth
Avenuebuiidingsamong
their giant neighbors.
The Metropolitan
Tower is in the back-
ground.

or to GO\ -316
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The group plan comprises the development of the Mall into a. formal arrangement of

trees and lawns from the Capitol at one end to the \Vashington Monument. thence at

lTH lN  a few weeks, for the first time in this country, the

scenic setting of a town has been adj udged an asset, and as

such, given the protection of the United S tates District Court.

It was in the case of the E mpire Water and Power Company

versus the Cascade Town Company. The decision, rendered by j udge

R . E . L ewis, at Pueblo, Colorado, prohibited the E mpire Water and

Power Company “from using, for the purpose of generating power,

water which forms the chief scenic attraction of the mountain canyon at

the mouth of which the town of Cascade is situated."

There have been tumults about N iagara, but they were sentimental.

In this case there was the clear-cut issue as to whether the cascades at

the foot of Pike’s Peak, giving the town name and character, could be

put to " beneficial use" by harnessing them to electric motors. Con-

demnation proceedings to divert the water for power were resisted by

the town of Cascade, on the ground that diversion of the water would

mean " destruction of the town's chief asset."

It was put forward that, in making for scenic beauty, the water was

already being put to "beneficial use" within the meaning of the law,

since it drew many people to the city, therefore was not subj ect to

condemnation proceedings for mechanical power. This was the view up-

held by the United S tates District Court.

For some time past beautifiers -have been busy, often to the annoy-

ance of plain business

men who thought them-

selves practical, in many

a city; but legally this

might be said to mark

the beginning of the re-

naissance of beauty in

American municipalities.

Many started in enchant-

ing places, with woods,

streams and hills, but

these were dealt with

regardless of all except

immediate profit. It has

not long been estab—

lished in law in this

country that the attrac-

tiveness of a city is as

definite and measurable

an asset as a harbor, a

navigable river, wharves

or a railway terminal. ln-

deed, it is scarcely eigh-

teen months ago that

ironic criticism was

aroused when a meeting

was called to consider

" B eauty as a Civic As-

set"; yet what William M.

Chase, the painter, said is

widely recognized: “ N o

matter what your occupa-

CH ICAGO

The proposed improvements, looking north from the south branch of the Chicago

R iver. showing division of traffic, unloading of barges on lower level than street

9

B ?) Franklin Clear-kin

Author of ' 'ities‘ that

7 i' 7? Pen; Dividonds‘“

right angles to the \N hite H ouse. Public buildings will line the Mall, and at the base

of the \Vashington Monument steps will lead from a terrace to a formal garden

tion may be, your direct interest is to beautify your city. I ’m told that

one hundred and fifty thousand strangers visit N ew Y ork daily. Y ou

may quadruple that number by making the city more attractive. When

N ew Y ork is made beautiful— and the time is coming, for this is the

finest site in theworld for a beautiful city— you will find that art is an

asset which you will be able to bank on for centuries, j ust as Venice

and Florence have been doing."

A Change for the B etter in Public O pinion

N ext to opportunity for individuals, there is no allure cities can pre-

sent to compare with that of being pleasing. O ne way or another they

must attract. O therwise, the restless trekking of humanity leaves them

to crumble. In various ways cities have been advertising for settlers as

a merchant would for customers. O ne of the last means of induce-

ment to settlers to be adopted as cities began to compete for popula-

tion was beauty. First taken up by art societies, it is significant

that this year it is being promoted by business men's and merchant's

associations, chambers of commerce, boards of trade, shippers and man-

ufacturers. For if it can be figured that a man is worth one thousand

dollars to a nation, what may he be worth, as a business pr0position,

to a city ?

From George W. L attimer, of the Kaufi'man-L attimer Company of

Columbus, O hio, who is

chairman of the Chamber

of Commerce committee

on public improvements,

1 have received this typi-

cal letter:

“In a large way, the

best concrete example

that will illustrate the

question of the value of

city improvements is the

difference between CleVe-

land and Cincinnati. In

the last few years, Cleve-

land has given a great

deal of attention to city

beautification in the way

of parks, playgrounds,

boulevards and her civic

center. These efforts have

caused a wonderful growth

in property values, in busi-

ness and in the size 0/ the

city, so that she has out-

stripped Cincinnati, which

city had a long lead in

advance of Cleveland.

“Cincinnati has fallen

behind largely because

she has not paid atten_

tion to these features of

her city. In the last twa
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WKSHINGTON, D. C.
The group plan comprises the development of the Mall into in formal arrangement of
trees and lawns from the Capitol at one end to the VVashington Monument. thence at

lTHlN a few weeks, for the first time in this country, the
scenic setting of a town has been adjudged an asset, and as
such, given the protection of the United States District Court.
It was in the case of the Empire Water and Power Company

emu: the Cascade Town Company. The decision, rendered by judge
R. E. Lewis, at Pueblo, Colorado, prohibited the Empire Water and
Power Company "from using, for the purpose of generating power,
water which forms the chief scenic attraction of the mountain canyon at
the mouth of which the town of Cascade is situated.”

There have been tumults about Niagara, but they were sentimental.
In this case there was the clear-cut issue as to whether the cascades at
the foot of Pike's Peak, giving the town name and character, could be
put to "beneficial use" by harnessing them to electric motors. Con-
demnation proceedings to divert the water for power were resisted by
the town of Cascade, on the ground that diversion of the water would
mean “destruction of the town's chief asset."

lt was put forward that, in mailing for scenic beauty,the water was
already being put to “beneficial use” within the meaning of the law,
since it drew many people to the city, therefore‘ was not subject to
condemnation proceedings for mechanical power. This was the view up-
held by the United States District Court.

For soirie time past beautifiershave been busy. often to the annoy-
ance of plain business
men who thought them-
selves practical, in many
a city; but legally this
might be said to mark
the beginning of the re-
naissance of beauty in
Amzrican municipalities.
Many started in enchant-
ing places, with woods,
streams and hills, but
these were dealt with
regardless of all except
immediate profit. lt has
not long been estab-
lished in law in this
country that the attrac-
tiveness of a city is as
definite and measurable
an asset as a harbor, a
navigable river, wharves
or a railwayterminal. ln-
deed, it is scarcely eigh-
teen months ago that
ironic criticism was
aroused when a meeting
was called to consider
"Beauty as a Civic As-
set "; yet what William M.
Chase, the painter, said is
widely recognized: “ No CHICAGO

  

 
The proposed iiiiproyr-nienrs, looking north from the south branch of the Chicago
River. showing division of traflic, unloading of barges on lower level than streetmatter what your occu a-
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B FranklinClot-kin
Atfrlvior of ‘Rice that

Pm? Dividends"

right angles to the \Vhite House.
of the V\’.'ishiiigton Monument steps will lead from a terrace to :1 foriiial garden

Public buildingswill line the Mall, and at the base

tion may be, your direct interest is to beautifyyour city. I 'm told that
one hundred and fifty thousand strangers visit New York daily. You
may quadruple that number by making the city more attractive. When
New York is made beautilul—and the time is coming, for this is the
finest site in the.world for a beautiful city—you will find that art is an
asset which you will be able to bank on for centuries, just as Venice
and Florence have been doing."

A Change for the Better in Public Opinion
Next to opportunity for individuals, there is no allure cities can pre-

sent to compare with that of being pleasing. One way or another they
must attract. Otherwise, the restless trekking of humanity leaves them
to crumble. In various ways cities have been advertising for settlers as
a merchant would for customers. One of the last means of induce-
ment to settlers to be adopted as cities began to compete for popula-
tion _was beauty. First taken up by art societies, it is significant
that this year it is being promoted by business men's and merchant’s
associations, chambers of commerce, boards of trade, shippers and man-
ufacturers. For if it can be figured that a man is worth one thousand
dollars to a nation, what may he be worth, as a business proposition,
to a city F

From George W. Lattiiner, of the Kaufiman-Lattimer Company of
Columbus, Ohio, who is
chairman of the Chamber
of Commerce committee
on public improvements,
l have received this typi-
cal letter:

'‘In a large way, the
best concrete example
that will illustrate the
question of the value oi
city improvements is the
difference between Cleve-
land and Cincinnati. ln
the last few years, Cleve-
land has given a great
deal of attention to city
beautification in the way
of parks, playgrounds.
boulevards and her civic
center. These efforts have
caused a wonderful growth
in property values, in busi-
ness and in the size 0/ {bi
city, so that she has out-
stripped Cincinnati,which
city had a long lead it
advance of Cleveland.

"Cincinnati has fallur
behind largely because
she has not paid atten-
tion to these features o
her city. ln the last twt
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years Cincinnati has wakened up

to this fact, and she is making ad-

vances in the line of parks, play-

grounds and general city beauti-

fication.

“Columbus has had a greater

and better advertisement in the

last two years than at anytime

in her history, throughout the

whole United S tates, by simply

publishing, two or three years ago,

a city plan, written by five civic

experts.

“There is not a section of our

city of Columbus that‘does not

show an example of where the

land values of a neighborhood

have largely increased by the im-

provement of the property of any

one inhabitant of such a neigh-

borhood.”

A Forecast of the City of

the Future

We are not talking in this article

like the pioneer breed of "beauti-

fiers "— — all honor to them— of " lof-

tiest aims, noblest sentiments, high-

est ideals." We are not talking

of “artistic”  and dignified sur-

roundings, in such location that

they might be appreciated by the

people, who, having seen them, felt

ennobled, energized, inspired. We

are presenting the case of 'the

pocket alone. I want to insert

here a remarkable letter received

from B rand Whitlock, twice mayor

of Toledo: .

“We are beginning to learn that

the city is, fundamentally, some-

better off, did not care. B ut the

echoes of these stones of Venice

struck upon the hearts of all

Christendom and made pulses skip

a throb. O f course, it was not

because there are not more effi-

cient methods of fire alarm. What-

ever the utility of this one, it be-

longed to Venice. lts delight to

the eye, its power to win “the

best of the senses ”  made it one

of the treasures of the world. S o,

forthwith, gifts of money were

hastened to Venice that she might

not delay to restore this pile as it

had anciently stood.

And now at once consider that

this matchless city, one of the

beauty spots of the man-made

world, was erected by hard-headed

commercial spirits in an age of

commerce.

H ow well they builded is some-

what shown by this: a thousand

years after her decline as a great

mart, her piled stones still provide

her with a reason for being and

the wherewithal for living. Y et,

what Venice has done is not to be

measured solely by the income

which her own beauty brings her.

H er palace of the Doges, her

S an Georgio Maggiore, her S an

B astiano, Maria della S alute— mis-

sionaries of grace— how often do

you suppose they have been repro-

duced throughout the world?

Genoa is out of the beaten way.

O nly Americans who have senti-

ment about Columbus pay the fare

to get there by a diverse route.

PITTS B UR G

The proposed arrange-

ment of the municipal

buildings of Pittsburg grouped

about three sides of an open square

thing more than a mere industrial

accident, a mere place to do busi-

ness in. We are gaining a new conception that the city is not only a

place to get a living in, but a place to live in, and to live in the best and

highest, most beautiful sense.

" We are beginning to realize that the city in America is the hope of

democracy, and that presently, when the city is able to free itself from

the domination of political bosses, public service corporations and rural

legislators; when, in a word, it is free and democracy has a chance in it,

America will no longer suffer the reproach that our municipal gov-

ernment has been to her so long, but will become the triumph of

democracy. Then the, city will be built with a view to ensemble.

"The public buildings, parks, playgrounds, rest stations,

boulevards, gardens, the great spaces where the people

will gather— these will be developed according to one har-

monious plan; they will be the expression of the civic

mind raised to lofty conceptions. Then we shall have a

democratic art and man will achieve the dream he has had

from the beginning: the free, symmetrical city; the city set

upon a hill.

" N ow all this is a dream, but a dream that is coming

true simply because it is the most practical thing in the

world.

“ These public works, this democratic architecture, all

contributing to social convenience and to the meaning of

life, are the expression of the collective consciousness and

will of a city, and in the process of their construction

social values are created.

“And these pay, in the commercial as well as in the

eslhetic and moral sense; they attract people, they excite in-

tcrcst and desire and they advertise a town; they make a city

for the people in it; they are at

once the opportunity and the

expression of the highest ideals

of those people and they elevate

the lives 0/ all."

In the city of Ven-

ice, a while ago, a

tower which had no

other materialuse than

as a lookout for a fire

watchman fell sud-

denly in ruins. B at-

tlements and thrones

have fallen in E urope,

and the world, being

S PR IN GFIE L D, MAS S .

The plan is for an auditorium seating 5,000 people, and a municipal office building on either side ofa campnnile, clock

tower and observation tow-er. A new bridge is planned to run from Court S quare across the Connecticut R iver, j oining

the two parts ofthe city. The railroad tracks running along the river to be replaced by a boulevard on the river bank

'The Genoese organized a society

encouraging travelers to include

their city in their tours. O ne of the first things they accomplished, in

cooperation with the city government, was the construction of a new

street. It was to pay for itself out of the increased values of assessable

abutting property, and it was to please the community and to pay the

community in the lure the street would hold for purchasers, especially

from afar. It would mean money brought in. '

They named the street the Venti S ettembre; running from Piazza

Defarrari to Piazza Tommaseo, it is the longest, broadest, finest avenue

in Genoa, and is already the most frequented. The plan drawn by

the engineer, Cesare Gamba, was constructed in 1892— 1893, with the

elegant Monumental B ridge spanning the street and effect-

ively closingin the vista— a vista offine palaces, in the ground

floors of which are tempting shops, "grand" restaurants,

"grand" cafes, and "grand" theaters. Y ou would need

only to get the balance sheets of the business shops under

the palaces to be convinced that the street has paid.

Millions of paying travelers would be lost to R ome yearly

were it not for the monuments and works of wonder which

old R omans erected for other generations. Although

Ferraro declares that “ in the light of after events we are

too often inclined to construct prodigies of foresight and

penetration which never had any real existence," he is

speaking politically, not commercially; and what he says is

no sign that by forethought a city may not be planned to

be fascinating.

R ome died several times; much of it is twenty feet deep

in the dust settled upon it out of the air of ages. B ut,

having been carried over its dol-

drums by visitors, it lives, and

to-day, next to Paris, is the most

sought-out city in E urope.

Paris, which knows how

to charge travelers who

are rich, and yet bring

to itself those who wish

to live pleasantly and

economically, has shown

also how to main-

tain the most beau-

tiful park in the

world and yet have

it a source of reve-

nue rather than

expense. It costs
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years Cincinnati has wakened up
to this fact, and she is making ad-
vances in the line of parks, play-
grounds and general city beauti-
fication.

"Columbus has had a greater
and better advertisement in the
last two years than at anytime
in her history, throughout the
whole United States, by simply
publishing, two or three years ago,
a city plan, written by five civic
experts.

"There is not a section of our
city of Columbus that’does not
show an example of where the
land values of a neighborhood
have largely increased by the im-
provement of the property of any
one inhabitant of such a neigh-
borhood.”

A Forecast of the City of
the Future

We are not talking in thisarticle
like the pioneer breed of "beauti-
fiers "—all honor to them—of" lof-
tiest aims, noblest sentiments, high-
est ideals." We are not talking
of “artistic” and dignified sur-

roundings, in such location that
they might be appreciated by the
people, who, having seen them, felt
ennobled, energized, inspired. We
are presenting the case of the
pocket alone. I want to insert
here a remarkable letter received
from Brand Whitlock, twice mayor
of Toledo:

"We are beginning to learn that
the city is, fundamentally, some-
thing more than a mere industrial
accident, a mere place to do busi-
ness in. We are gaining a new conception that the city is not only a
place to get a living in, but a place to live in, and to live in the best and
highest, most beautiful sense.

"We are beginning to realize that the city in America is the hope of
democracy, and that presently, when the city is able to free itself from
the domination of political bosses, public service corporations and rural
legislators; when, in a word, it is free and democracy has a chance in it,
America will no longer sufier the reproach that our municipal gov-
ernment has been to her so long, but will become the triumph of
democracy. Then the, city will be built with a view to ensemble.

“The public buildings, parks, playgrounds, rest stations,
boulevards, gardens, the great spaces where the people
will g;tther—these will be developed according to one har-
monious plan; they will be the expression of the civic
mind raised to lofty conceptions. Then we shall have a
democratic art and man will achieve the dream he has had
from the beginning: the free, symmetrical city; the city set
upon a hill.

"Now all this is a dream, but a dream that is coming
true simply because it is the most practical thing in the
world.

“These public works, this democratic architecture, all
contributing to social convenience and to the meaning of
life, are the expression of the collective consciousness and
will of a city, and in the process of their construction
social values are created.

"And these pay, in the t‘0ltlIIlL‘I(iz1l as well ax in the
eslhetic and moral smtc; they attract people, they cxcilc in-
terest and desire and they adwrtisc a form; they nmlu’ a my
/or the people in it; they are at
am: the opportunity and Ih:
expression of the higher! ideal:
0/ those people and they elevate
the lives of al."

In the city of Ven-
ice, a while ago, a
tower which had no
other matcrialusethan
a-s a lookout for a fire
watchman fell sud-
denly in ruins. Bat-
tlements and thrones
have fallen in Europe,
and the world, being
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'I'lit> plan is for an auditorium seating 5,000 people. and :1 municipal office building on either side of:\ Campanile, clock
tower and observation tower. A new bridge is planned to run from Court Square across the Connecticut River. joining
he two parts of \[e city. The railroad tracks running along the river to be replaced by a boulevard on the river bank

Success Magazine
better off, did not care. But the
echoes of these stones of Venice
struck upon the hearts of all
Christendom and made pulses skip
a throb. Of course, it was not
because there are not more effi-
cient methods of fire alarm. What-
ever the utility of this one, it be-
longed to Venice. lts delight to
the eye, its power to win "the
best of the senses" made it one
of the treasures of the world. So,
forthwith, gifts of money were
hastened to Venice that she might
not delay to restore this pile as it
had anciently stood.

And now at once consider that
this matchless city, one of the
beauty spots of the man-made
world, was erected by hard—headed
commercial spirits in an age of
commerce.

How well they builded is some-
what shown by this: a thousand
years after her decline as a great
mart, her piled stones still provide
her with a reason for being and
the wherewithal for living. Yet,
what Venice has done is not to be
measured solely by the income
which her own beauty brings her.
Her palace of the Doges, her
San Georgio Maggiore, her San
Bastiano, Maria della Salute—mis-
sionaries of grace—how often do
you suppose they have been repro-
duced throughout the world?

Genoa is out of the beaten way.
Only Americans who have senti-
ment about Columbus pay the fare
to get there by a diverse route.

‘The Genoese organized a society
encouraging travelers to include

their city in their tours. One of the first things they accomplished, in
cooperation with the city government, was the construction of a new
street. lt was to pay for itself out of the increased values of assessable
abutting property, and it was to please the community and to pay the
community in the lure the street would hold for purchasers, especially
from afar. It would mean money brought in. '

They named the street the Venti Settembre; running from Piazza
Defarrari to Piazza Tommaseo, it is the longest, broadest, finest avenue
in Genoa, and is already the most frequented. The plan drawn by
the engineer, Cesare Gamba, was constructed in i892—i893, with the

elegant Monumental Bridge spanning the street and efTect-
ively closing in the visla—a vista of fine palaces, in theground
floors of which are tempting shops, “grand" restaurants,
"grand" cafes, and "grand" theaters. You would need
only to get the balance sheets of the business shops under
the palaces to be convinced that the street has paid.

Millions of paying travelers would be lost to Rome yearly
were it not for the monuments and works of wonder which
old Romans erected for other generations. Although
Ferraro declares that " in the light of after events we are
too often inclined to construct prodigies of foresight and
penetration which never had any real existence," he is
speaking politically, not commercially; and what he says is
no sign that by forethought a city may not be planned to
be fascinating.

Rome died several times; much of it is twenty feet deep
in the dust settled upon it out of the air of ages. But,

having been carried over its dol-
drums by visitors, it lives, and
to-day, next to Paris, is the most
sought—out city in Europe.

Paris, which knows how
to charge travelers who
are rich, and yet bring
to itself those who wish
to live pleasantly and
economically, has shown

also how to main-
tain the most beau-
tiful park in the
world and yet have
it a source of reve-

nue rather than
expense. lt CUSl>
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lhe proposed arrange-

ment of the municipal
buildings of Pittsburg grouped

about three sides of an open square
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The. proposed improvement of Telegraph H ill calls for the tcrracing

of the hill, new streets and the construction of new buildings in appropriate
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S panish style. The hill is surmounted by a small plateau, which is

treated as a public park and commands a fine view over the city and bay

$ |42,000 yearly to maintain the B ois de B oulogne, a park of 1,530 acres.

B utit brings to the city treasury annually$ 180.oooin rents and concessions.

There are better ways than this one of making public revenue from a

city people like to go to, or live in. “ E xcess condemnation " is one of

these and it is spreading. it means taking somewhat more land than is

required for a park or public-building site, and allowing the community

generally to receive the benefit of the increased value of abutting land.

This instance cited by the N ew Y ork Art Commission is to the point:

"The financial side of the solution we suggest of providing parks is

sound. The entire cost of the land for S eward Park was $ |,8n,12,'—

an average cost per lot of about $ 39,000— which includes not only the

land but the buildings thereon. It is reasonably accurate to say that

the properties facing the park could have been purchased at the same

time for the same amount per lot. From |894 to 1906, the total assessed

valuation of ten lots fronting S eward Park, with buildings that have

not been changed during the period, increased it; per cent'."

ln L ondon, the magnificent Kingsway has j ust been constructed

through a densely populated area at a cost of thirty million dollars. it

is reckoned that it will involve no final expense to the taxpayers because

of the increased value of the neighboring city property.

What would a wasted two hundred million dollars do to improve N ew

Y ork, bring trade, and reduce the cost of living? is it realized how

big that sum is compared with the cost of

its soldiers' monuments, R iverside Drive,

City H all, Grant's Tomb, museums of art,

archeology, natural history, sculpture? S up-

posing the wondrous new public library in

Fifth Avenue, which Carnegie gave and

which cost over one million dollars to erect

— suppose two hundred buildings as maj estic

were put up around it— would any city,

modem or ancient, have a "center" of

architectural impressiveness (given we had

the architects) to equal it? Y et this would

be only the savings of private graft and no

additional tax on the citizens. Then sup-

pose the public service corporations were

made to pay up the thirty million dollars

they owe, and suppose that sum now with-

held were to provide thirty more buildings

— but this is dreaming!

It costs no more to group buildings

and parks than to scatter them indiscrim-

inately. Great economy is often involved in

such grouping. “I hold," says j ohn M.

Carrere, architect of the N ew Y ork Public

L ibrary, “ that it is cheaper to develop a city

artistically than otherwise. B y artistically i

mean not surface ornament and display, but

logically planned, well-proportioned arteries,

parkings with proper provision for mon-

uments, public buildings and private build-

L O N  DO N

Kingsway, L ondon's newest boulevard, connects the S trand

with H olborn, beginning in a semicircular street called

"Aldwych." which has been obliterated in the work of im-

provement. The view shows the S trand in the foreground

_ _ , , with S t. Mary's Church, and some of the newest buildings,

mgs of Importance, work done With foreS Ight _ notably the Gaiety Theatre

— which means with imagination. Work done in this way is of

commercial advantage; first because it is Well organized for its pur-

pose and answers its purpose, so that trafiic, business and pleasure

can proceed with the least friction and the greatest advantage and

comfort to the individual citizen. it is further a commercial ad-

vantage because it is permanent, and by anticipating the needs of the

future it fosters civic pride, without which no city can progress, and it

naturally attracts the stranger, whether seeking pleasure or profit, to its

gates.”

The art of building cities was for a while lost, like other arts, because

of efforts bent toward extracting newly discovered wealth from the earth

and toward deVeloping invention. B ut this art has been found again. With

new substances, new machinery, new appliances, it is possible to make

cities of a comfort and a convenience and a magnificence not dreamed

of in those days of the “glory that was Greece and the grandeur that

was R ome.”  '

In the last hundred years the growth of American cities has been

marvelous. More than one-sixth of the number of the largest cities of

the earth are now American cities. Philadelphia is more impressive, as

to population, than Constantinople. B oston outranks Madrid, as Cleve-

land does H ong Kong. Chicago arose from a name to a place all but

equaling ancient Tokio in numbers of people assembled. They are rich,

these young cities, rich beyond the capitals

of kingdoms— in every way save that which

wins the best of the senses. -

" Most of our seaboard cities," declares

E . H . B lashfield, an artist, “ are practically

far older than were Athens 0r Florence or

Venice when they began to clothe themselves

with beauty as with a garment. We are

richer, more prosperous, more peaceful; we

have no soldiers to pay, no enemies to fear,

no princes to bribe, no factions to watch; and

yet we are not beautiful. We are not even

picturesquely and grimly ugly, like L ondon;

we are only shoddy and commonplace and

lacking in individuality."

Money beyond counting has been wasted

in our building, tearing down and constructing

again. Many cities haVe mere bald ugliness,

while they could, with forethought, have had

grace. '

N o city ever has become beautiful by

election. it has always been by force of

fact. it is less expensive to use building

material right at hand and it happens that

such material is naturally more harmonious

to the environment. in N aples, for instance,

the streets are laid with lava from Vesuvius,

the houses built of the ash conglomerate

from the volcano, and the houses, straggling

picturesquely on different levels, do so of ne—

cessity. in E ngland, China, j apan. N ew
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SAN FRANCISCO
The proposed improvement of Telegrztph Hill calls for the tcrracing
of the hill, new streets and the construction of new buildings in appropriate

$i42,ooo yearly to maintain the Bois de Boulogne, a park of 1,530 acres.
But it brings to thecity treasury annually$t8o,0ooin rents and concessions.
There are better ways than this one of making public revenue from a
city people like to go to, or live in. " Excess condemnation" is one of
these and it is spreading. it means taking somewhat more land than is
required for a park or public-buildingsite, and allowing the community
generally to receive the benefit of the increased value of abutting land.
This instance cited by the New York Art Commission is to the point:

"The financial side of the solution we suggest of providing parks is
sound. The entire cost of the land for Seward Park was $1,811,127-
an average cost per lot of about $39,000-which includes not only the
land but the buildings thereon. It is reasonably accurate to say that
the properties facing the park could have been purchased at the same
time for the same amount per lot. From I894 to 1906, the total assessed
valuation of ten lots fronting Seward Park, with buildings that have
not been changed during the period, increased I15 per cent"

ln London, the magnificent Kingsway has just been constructed
through a densely populated area at a cost of thirty million dollars. It
is reckoned that it will involve no final expense to the taxpayers because
of the increased value of the neighboring city property.

What wnuid a wasted two hundred million dollars do to improve New
York, bring trade, and reduce the cost of living? ls it realized how
big that sum is compared with the cost of
its soldiers‘ monuments, Riverside Drive,
City Hall, Grant's Tomb. museums of art,
archeology, natural history, sculpture? Sup-
posing the wondrous new public library in
Fifth Avenue, which Carnegie gave and
which cost over one million dollars to erect
—suppose two hundred buildings as majestic
were put up around it—wnuld any city,
modern or ancient, have a “center" of
architectural impressiveness (given we had
the architects) to equal it? Yet this would
be only the savings of private graft and no
additional tax on the citizens. Then sup-
pose the public service corporations were
made to pay up the thirty million dollars
they owe, and suppose that sum now with-
held were to provide thirty more buildings
—but this is dreaming!

It costs no more to group buildings
and parks than to scatter them indiscrim-

II

Spanish style. The hill is surmounted by :1 ‘small plateau, which is
treated as a public park and commands :1 fine new over the city nnd bay

—which means with imagination. Work done in this way is of
commercial advantage; first because it is well organized for its pur-
pose and answers its purpose, so that trafiic, business and pleasure
can proceed with the least friction and the greatest advantage and
comfort to the individual citizen. it is further a commercial ad-
vantage because it is permanent, and by anticipating the needs of the
future it fosters civic pride, without which no city can progress, and it
naturally attracts the stranger, whether seeking pleasure or profit, to, its
gates."

The art of building cities was for a while lost, like other arts, because
of efforts bent toward extracting newly discovered wealth from the earth
and toward developinginvention. But thisart has been found again. With
new substances, new machinery, new appliances, it is possible to make
cities of a comfort and a convenience and a magnificence not dreamed
of in those days of the "glory that was Greece and the grandeur that
was Rome." '

In the last hundred years the growth of American cities has been
marvelous. More than one-sixth of the number of the largest cities of
the earth are now American cities. Philadelphia is more impressive, as
to population, than Constantinople. Boston outranks Madrid, as Cleve-
land does Hong Kong. Chicago arose from a name to a place all but
equaling ancient Tokio in numbers of people assembled. They are rich,

these young cities, rich beyond the capitals
of kingdoms—in every way save that which
wins the best of the senses. '

"Most of our seaboard cities," declares
E. H. Blashfield, an artist, “are practically
far older than were Athens or Florence or
Venice when they began to clothe themselves
with beauty as with a garment. We are
richer, more prosperous, more peaceful; we
have no soldiers to pay, no enemies to fear,
no princes to bribe, no factions to watch; and
yet we are not beautiful. We are not even
picturesquely and grimly ugly, like London;
we are only shoddy and commonplace and
lacking in individuality."

Money beyond counting has been wasted
in our building,tearing down and constructing
again. Many cities have mere bald ugliness.
while they could, with forethought, have had
grace. '

No city ever has become beautiful by
inately. Great economy is often involved in election. It has always been by force of
such grouping. ‘'I hold,” says john M. fact. it is less expensive to use building
Carrere, architect of the New York Public material right at hand and it happens that
Library, " that it is cheaper to develop a city
artistically than otherwise. By artistically I
mean not surface ornament and display, but
logically planned, well-proportioned arteries,
parkings with proper provision for mon-
uments, public buildings and private build-
ings of importance, work done with foresight

ICNDON

provelnent.

_ notably the Gaiety Theatre
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Kingsway. London's newest boulevard, connects the Stmntl
with Holborn, beginning in a semi-circular street (‘allcd
“Aldwych." which has been obliterated in the work of im-

'I’he view shows the Strand in the foreground
with St. Mary's Church. and some of the newest buildings.
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K‘, ' A to the environment. In Naples, for instance,
ii the streets are laid with lava from Vesuvius,

the houses built of the ash conglomerate
from the volcano, and the houses, straggling
picturesquely on different levels, (lo so of ne-
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CL E VE L AN D

This plan shows the post-office and the library at the south end ofthe Mall, balancing

each other. At the north a monumental railroad station. It is proposed that the city

purchase land racing on the Mall to be disposed of under well-defined restrictions so

as to attain perfect harmony in the development of the buildings to be erected thereon

E ngland, our own S outh, it is the same. At first, in N ew E ngland and

Virginia, Georgia and the Carolinas, the forests furnished the cheapest

and most immediate material for housing, from logs to lumber. Pres-

ently, Y ankee forests were used up and they built of the native stone

_cobble, granite, marble. Manchester, Vermont, hard by a marble

quarry, is built largely of marble, even to its sidewalk flaggings. Y ou

would get the impression, arriving there for the first time under electric

light, that this old village was a village of palaces.

Those villages in E ngland we think so pretty were built of the sur—

rounding clay soil. Y ear by year additions were made to the lines and

walls of each cottage, until vines grew and covered them and gardens

were laid in front.

When we of a new

country see them, we

call this accumulation

of gardens and hedge-

rows, these elaborated

huts built in endur-

ing earth, beautiful.

China uses niud,

j apan uses bamboo

and rice straw. The

effect, when derived

from natural sur-

roundings: like the

red sandstone of N ew

j ersey, the white

painted pine of the

S outh, and the field-

stone villas of later

N ew E ngland, fits its natural surroundings. Whereverforeign substances

have been used for building, as in the Tuscan colony of Greenwich, Con-

necticut, the result, against the N ew E ngland landscape, is either bizarre

or grotesque.

N o city can make itself beautiful in a day or without concerted effort.

People busy with their own concerns, with no time to build their own

houses, take mostly what is offered them by architects and artisans;

they use what the artist produces. As they increase in individual estate

and capacity for luxury they ask for the finer products. Y ou may

observe it in such cities as, by their wealth, have drawn the better

architects and decorators. O f such are N ew Y ork and B oston, and

among new settlements, S pokane, whither many architects have drifted

from old communities, seeking outlet for their activities in a place of

quick construction. Municipal art commissions are but the check

imposed by the artist-class upon the impatient haste of the people for

homes.

If there ever was an artistic nation— which is doubtful— it was the

j apanese of yesterday, before the money-making possibilities of western

civilization captured them. They had few architects. The artisans who

separated themselves from war and field-tilling were busy fashioning

little utensils of daily service which combined grace and color. Tokio is

a dismal place structurally. O nly in Kioto is there architectural refine-

ment, consonant and general. It pays at least in this— that it has made

l§i0to one of the greatest tourist Meccas, and the price of land has risen

higher than in Tokio.

A garden of a. factory in Tokio

l have mentioned S pokane. As usual, the real estate man and the

"straight line engineer”  did their best to spoil the natural advantages

of the growing city. H ere were remarkable waterfalls, and the scenic

banks of the rushing river below were “right smart chances" for places

for parks and homes.

It was the utility of the falls for producing power which made the

neighborhood a prospering city site. Afterward there came a realization

that the charm and maj esty of the tumbling water was an asset as

definite as its power to turn wheels.

Woods for parks and water over falls gives any city natural beauty

aside from architecture, if its government is wise enough to make the

best of them, and this they are doing in S pokane as a matter of business.

Park boards recently determined that the river banks should provide

sight-seeing and breathing spots.

The Impulse for City B eauty Is Constantly Increasing

The “new birth " of cities is world wide. It is for beauty as well as

for convenience and comfort. The poetic outcry from old Venice for

the material conveniences of a new age is equaled by the materialistic

cry from new cities for the artistic overlaying of their modern devices.

In L ondon there has lately been held an international town-planning

congress.

The R ight H onorable John B urns, one of the presiding ofiicers, declared

that “the mean street produces the mean man," and that “the E ast

E nd means the West-ending.”

There were notable exhibits by the Civic L eague of S t. L ouis, the

Philadelphia City Parks Association, Kelsey &  O lmsted of B oston,

Charles Mulford R obinson of R ochester, the B oston society of archi-

tects, and the Fine Arts S ociety of Chicago. Germany contributed

remarkable plans, new or realized; E ngland showed her new Kingsway

and the garden cities of L etchworth and Port S unlight.

“N othing has been undertaken in E ngland in town planning on the

scale reached in the United S tates, but in the way of a garden city there

is nothing in the world to surpass Port S unlight,”  remarked Dr. B urn-

ham, of Chicago. “It is not only beautiful, but satisfactory from

every point of view, and it was laid

out as a matter of good business by

business men— a firm of soap makers.”

] . H orace McFar-

land, president of the

American Civic Asso-

ciation, declares:

“There is a distinct

and immediate effect

on values in pleasant

factory surroundings.

There is a further

effect on the minds

and hearts of the

men who do the work

in industrial estab-

lishments. S ome

years ago the sur-

roundings of the

plant of the Carlisle

Pont Alexander 11!

looking toward the lnvalides
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South, and the field-

I2

CLEVELAND

Thisplan shows thepost-ofliceand thelibrary at the south end oftheM all. balancing
each other. At the north a monumental railroadstation. It is proposed that the city

England, our own South, it is the same. At first, in New England and
Virginia, Georgia and the Carolinas, the forests furnished the cheapest
and most immediate material for housing, from logs to lumber. Pres-
ently, Yankee forests were used up and they built of the native stone
—cobble, granite, marble. Manchester, Vermont, hard by a marble
quarry, is built largely of marble, even to its sidewalk flaggings. You
would get the impression, arriving there for the first time under electric
light, that this old village was a village of palaces.

Those villages in England we think so pretty were built of the sur-

rounding clay soil. Year by year additions were made to the lines and
walls of each cottage, until vines grew and covered them and gardens
were laid in front.
When we of a new
country see them, we
call thisaccumulation
of gardens and hedge-
rows, theseelaborated
huts built in endur-
ing earth, beautiful.

China uses rriud,
japan uses bamboo
and rice straw. The
effect, when derived
from natural sur-
roundings: like the
red sandstone of New
jersey, the white
painted pine of the

A garden of a factory in Tokio

stone villas of later
New England, fits its natural surroundings. Whereverforeign substances
have been used for building, as in the Tuscan colony of Greenwich, Con-
necticut, the result, against the New England landscape, is either bizarre
or grotesque.

No city can make itself beautiful in a day or without concerted effort.
People busy with their own concerns, with no time to build their own
houses, take mostly what is offered them by architects and artisans;
they use what the artist produces. As they increase in individual estate
and capacity for luxury they ask for the finer products. You may
observe it in such cities as, by their wealth, have drawn the better
architects and decorators. Of such are New York and Boston. and
among new settlements, Spokane, whither many architects have drifted
from old communities, seeking outlet for their activities in a place of
quick construction. Municipal art commissions are but the check
imposed by the artist-class upon the impatient haste of the people for
homes.

lf there ever was an artistic nation—which is doubtful—it was the
Japanese of yesterday, before the money-making possibilities of western
civilizationcaptured them. They had few architects. The artisans who
separated themselves from war and field-tilling were busy fashioning
little utensils of daily service which combined grace and color. Tokio is
a dismal place structurally. Only in Kioto is there architectural refine-
ment, consonant and general. lt pays at least in this——that it has made
Kioto one of the greatest tourist Meccas, and the price of land has risen
higher than in Tokio.

~Got »gle

 

Success Magazine

purchase land racingon the Wall to be disposed of under well-defined restrictions:0
as to attain perfect harmony in thedevelopmentof thebuildingsto be erected thereon

l have mentioned Spokane. As usual, the real estate man and the
" straight line engineer " did their best to spoil the natural advantages
of the growing city. Here were remarkablewaterfalls, and the scenic
banks of the rushing river below were "right smart chances" for places
for parks and homes.

It was the utility of the falls for producing power which made the
neighborhood a prospering city site. Afterward there came a realization
that the charm and majesty of the tumbling water was an asset as
definite as its power to turn wheels.

Woods for parks and water over falls gives any city natural beauty
aside from architecture, if its government is wise enough to make the
best of them, and this they are doing in Spokane as a matter of business.
Park boards recently determined that the river banks should provide
siglit-seeing and breathing spots.

The Impulse for City Beauty Is Constantly Increasing
The "new birth" of cities is world wide. It is for beauty as well as

for convenience and comfort. The poetic outcry from old Venice for
the material conveniences of a new age is equaled by the materialistic
cry from new cities for the artistic overlaying of their modern devices.
In London there has lately been held an international town-planning
congress.

The Right Honorablejohn Burns, one of the presiding officers, declared
that "the mean street produces the mean man,” and that "the East
End means the West-ending."

There were notable exhibits by the Civic League of St. Louis, the
Philadelphia City Parks Association, Kelsey & Olmsted of Boston,
Charles Mulford Robinson of Rochester, the Boston society of archi-
tects, and the Fine Arts Society of Chicago. Germany contributed
remarkable plans, new or realized; England showed her new Kingsway
and the garden cities of Letchworth and Port Sunlight.

"Nothing has been undertaken in England in town planning on the
scale reached in the United States, but in the way of a garden city there
is nothing in the world to surpass Port Sunlight," remarked Dr. Burn-
ham, of Chicago. "It is not only beautiful, but satisfactory from
every point of view, and it was laid
out as a matter of good business by
business men—a firm of soap makers." 1

_I. Horace McFar- " Z":
land, president of the l ~ "

‘

American Civic Asso-
ciation, declares:
“There is a distinct
and immediate effect
on values in pleasant
factory surroundings.
There is a further
efiect on the minds
and hearts of the
men who do thework
in industrial estab-
lishments. Some
years ago the sur-
roundings of the
plant of the Carlisle
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S T. L O UIS

A suggestion for possible treatment for the water front which adds

greatly to its attractiveness and preserves its usefulness for traffic

and commerce.

The bluffs buck ol the levee being of clay could be

excavated without great expense and a broad esplanade constructed

Manufacturing Company were exceedingly bad. That concern makes

frogs, switches and other railroad signal apparatus, and as the stranger

passed through Cariisle he could readily discern the disorder and un-

pleasantness of the place. It fell into the possession of Colonel John

H ays, who, with other ideals, spent considerable money in removing

the disorder and placing a lawn with attractive flower beds where there'

had been nothing but dumps, scrap heaps and cinder piles. ~

“I wrote him, congratulating him upon the improvement, and received

a letter which was in effect a protest against any consideration on my

part of the proposition as an esthetic one. H e said he had done the

work as an investment, and that, after years of experience, it had proved

to be a most valuable investment."

it is one of the practically hopeful phenomena in cities making effort

to income prosperous and comfortable, here and in E urope, that the

work is not in the hands merely of art societies and "beautifiers," but in

the hands of boards of trade, chambers of commerce, tax payers and

merchants’ associations, shippers, manufacturers. Do you think " B oston

1915" is an actuation of esthetes? Then you are gravely mistaken.

B oston felt itself declining, not as an American Athens,

but as a— well let the report which stirred up her business

men speak for itself:

“The formation of convenient thoroughfares incidentally

creates sites for important buildings. Are the Court-

house and S ymphony H all, H orticultural H all and the

Conservatory of Music and the Christian S cience Temple

placed where they show to the best advantage? H ow

much they might have added to the city if they occupied

monumental sites!

"O ur report offers some suggestions for street changes

that will create monumental sites, as well as for cutting

streets through waste and deserted districts near the city

centers, and for the profitable expansion of,the city— ex-

pansion that might bring dead land into activity, raise

taxable values, increase the use (V our water-front or har-

bor, and thus add to the riches ol'tb'e city.

" The fever for municipal improvement has also reached

S outh America and we are told that in R io j aneiro they

are not only building fine docks and improving the harbor,

but that a space of two and a half miles long and three

hundred feet wide has been appropriated through the set-

tled city from water In water for a boulevard one hun-

dred feet wide and over a mile long. The sale of the one hundred feet

on either side is said to have paid for the whole improvement. in the

short space of eighteen months the city constructed this beautiful ave-

nue and gained an enormous amount of taxable property.

" ln Formosa, the Japanese are planning a capital. Mr. Fashima,

the architect who has the design in hand, has recommended the essen‘

tial principles of the original plan of Washington.

“Those American cities which have had time to think are devoting

MO S CO W

The embankment along the river.

energy and vast sums of money to work of this or of similar character.

They find that municipal improvement not only tends to their own con-

venience, but also to attract strangers and to directly contribute toward

a city’s material prosperity." .

ln diagnosing the case as to what was the matter with B oston (build-

ing operations at a standstill, growth impeded, commerce restricted), it

was decided that the causes were: Great areas cut off by lack of com-

munication; too restrictive building laws; vacant spaces like railway car

yards; cutting off and uglifying districts which might be part of fine,

high-class residential districts adj oining. Profit had been lost by not

transferring railroad yards to marsh land that could be filled in.

Then there was the matter of docks to attract shipping and turn the

water-front from ramshackle sordidness to pleasant and convenient

uses, with huge ships and cranes and ware-

houses, and recreation piers, such as L ondon,

L iverpool, H amburg (which by expending

$ 49,600,000 rose from fifth to first place in

the world for water trafiic),B remen, Copen-

hagen and Antwerp were constantly build

ing and bettering to bring and hold

business. Part of the suggested

scheme is an artificial island in

Charles R iver, like the H e de Cite

in the S eine at Paris, which would

add one million feet of land, and,

improved with buildings, would be-

come available for taxation, while

the city would acquire an ele-

ment of distinguished beauty

that would have a distinct pe-

cuniary value.

B y what coins, stacks or bags

or vaults of them, will you

measure the value of “ civic cen-

\ ters” — grouping public build-

ings, such as Washington, Cleve-

land, S t. L ouis, S an Francisco,

Minneapolis, B uffalo, H artford

have planned for? More than

convenience and economy in

public business, more than the

immediate rise in surrounding land worth, more than the random yet

regular enticement of full-pocketed tourists, are the yields of the “civic

center ”  which is the oldest of “utilities.”  A. Coromilas, Greek minister

to the United S tates, says : " Y ou are undoubtedly beginning a national

art. it is according to no classic standards. Americans are Greeks,

Italians, Germans, French and E nglish— and a score of other races

besides. Cosmopolitanism in causes means cosmopolitanism in results.

The artistic harvest is bound to be unique and splendid."

I "I" , - i x; r
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N ew Y ork's

upper R iverside is occupied by a freight railroad
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A suggestion for possible treatment for the \|8(CY front which adds
greatly to its attractiveness and preserves its usefulness for traffic

Manufacturing Company were exceedingly bad. That concern makes
frogs, switches and other railroad signal apparatus, and as the stranger
passed through Cariisle he could readily discern the disorder and un-

pleasantness of the place, It fell into the possession of Colonel john
Hays, who, with other ideals, spent considerable money in removing
the disorder and placing a lawn with attractive flower beds where there’
had been nothing but clumps, scrap heaps and cinder piles.

"l wrote him, congratulating him upon the improvement, and received
a letter which was in effect a protest against any consideration on my
part of the proposition as an esthetic one. He said he had done the
work as an investment, and that, after years of experience, it had proved
to be a most valuable investment."

It is one of the practically hopeful phenomena in cities making effort
to become prosperous and comfortable, here and in Europe, that the
work is not in the hands merely of art societies and "beautiliers,"but in
the hands of boards of trade, chambers of commerce, tax payers and
merchants’ associations, shippers, manufacturers. Do you think" Boston
I915" is an actuation of esthetes? Then you are gravely mistaken.
Boston felt itself declining, not as an American Athens,
but as a—well let the report which stirred up her business -

men speak for itself:
"The formation of convenient thoroughfares incidentally

creates sites for important buildings. Are the Court-
house and Symphony Hall, Horticultural Hall and the
Conservatory of Music and the Christian Science Temple
placed where they show to the best advantage? How
much they might have added to the city if they occupied
monumental sites!

"Our report offers some suggestions for street changes
that will create monumental sites, as well as for cutting
streets through waste and deserted districts near the city
centers, and for the profitable expansion of,thecity—ex-
pansion that might bring dead land into’ activity, raise
taxable values, increase the use 4»; our ‘water-front or liar-
bor, and thus add to the rich: o/rife city.

“The fever for municipal improvement has also reached
South America and we are told that in Rio janeiro they
are not only building fine docks and improving the harbor,
but that a space of two and a half miles long and three
hundred feet wide has been appropriated through the set-
tled city from water to water for a boulevard one hun-
drcd feet wide and over a mile long. The sale of the one hundred feet
on either side is said to have paid for the whole improvement. in the
short space of eighteen months the city constructed this beautiful ave-
nue and gained an enormous amount of taxable property.

"ln Formosa. the japanese are planning a capital. Mr. Fashima.
the architect who has the design in hand, has recommended the essen-
tial principles of the original plan of Washington.

"Those American cities which have had time to think are devoting
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The embankment along the river.
upper Riverside is occupied by in freight railroad
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and commerce. The bluffs back at the levee being of clay could be
excavated without great expense and a broad esplanade constructed

energy and vast sums of money to work of this or of similar character.
They find that municipal improvement not only tends to their own con-
venience, but also to attract strangers and to directly contribute toward
a city's material prosperity.” .

ln diagnosing the case as to what was the matter with Boston (build-
ing operations at a standstill, growth impeded, commerce restricted), it
was decided that the causes were: Great areas cut off by lack of com-
munication; too restrictive building laws; vacant spaces like railway car
yards; cutting off and uglifying districts which might be part of fine,
high-class residential districts adjoining. Profit had been lost by not
transferring railroad yards to marsh land that could be filled in.

Then there was the matter of docks to attract shipping and turn the
water—front from ramshackle sordidness to pleasant and convenient

uses, with huge ships and cranes and ware-
' houses, and recreation piers, such as London,

Liverpool, Hamburg (which by expending
$49,600,000 rose from fifth to first place in
the world for water tratTic),Bremen, Copen-
hagen and Antwerp were constantly build-

ing and bettering to bring and hold
business. Part of the suggested
scheme is an artificial island in
Charles River, like the l'le de Cite
in the Seine at Paris, which would
add one million feet of land, and.
improved with buildings, would be-
come available for taxation, while

the city would acquire an ele-
ment of distinguished beauty
that would have a distinct pe-
cuniary value.

By what coins, stacks or bags
or vaults of them, will you
measure thevalue of " civic cen-

ters"—grouping public build-
ings, such as Washington,Cleve-
land, St. Louis, San Francisco.
Minneapolis, Buffalo, Hartford
have planned for? More than
convenience and economy in
public business, more than the

immediate rise in surrounding land worth, more than the random yet
regular enticement of full-pocketed tourists, are the yields of the "civic
center" which is the oldest of "utilities." A. Coromilas, Greek minister
to the United States, says : " You are undoubtedly beginning a national
art. lt is according to no classic standards. Americans are Greeks,
Italians, Germans, French and English—and a score of other races
besides. Oosmopolitanism in causes means cosmopolitanism in results.
The artistic harvest is bound to be unique and splendid.”
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S uccess Magazine

VE R AGE  j O N E S  was breakfasting late. The cool and breezy

A inner portico cf the Cosmic Club, where the small tables overlook

a gracious fountain shimmering with the dart and poise of gold-

fish, was deserted save for himself, a summer-engagement star-

actor, a specialist in carbo-hydrates, and a famous adj uster of labor

troubles; the four men being fairly typical of the club’s catholicity of

membership. Contrary to his impeccant habit, Average Jones bore the

somewhat frazzled aspect of a man who has been up all night. Further

indication of this inhered in the wide ‘yawn, of which he was in mid-

enj oyment, when a hand on his shoulder cut short his ecstasy.

“S orry to interrupt so valuable an exercise.”  said a languid voice.

" B ut— " and the voice stopped.

“H ello, B ert," returned the Ad-Visor, looking up at the faultlessly

clad slenderness of his friend and occasional coadj utor. R obert B ertram,

the club dilettante. " S it down and keep me awake till the human snail

who '5 hypothetically ministering to my wants can get me some coffee."

“What particular phase of intellectual debauchery have you been up

to now,”  inquired B ertram, lounging into the chair opposite.

"O h, chasing words three feet high half way across a N ew E ngland

county," returned the other.

" Which is all I ’ll hear of it at present, I suppose," commented B ert-

ram, who understood his companion's habit of mind.

“ Quite so. Y ou made an observation j ust now rather more interest-

ing than your usual output of table-talk. Y ou said ‘but’ and nothing

further. The conj unction 'but,’ in polite grammar, ordinarily has a

comet-like tail to it."

“Apropos of polite grammar, do you speak L atin?" asked B ertram

casually.

“N ot enough to be gossipy in it."

“Then you would n’t care to give a j ob to a man who can’t speak

anything else? "

"O n that qualification alone?”

"N o-0, not entirely. H e is a good military engineer, I believe."

"S o that’s the other end of

the ‘ but,’ is it P " said Average

j ones. "Go on. E laborate."

B ertram laid before his

friend a printed clipping in

clear, large type, saying:

“When I read this, I could n’t

resist the notion that somehow

or other it was in your line—

pursuit of the adventure of

life, and all that. L et’s see

what you make of it.”

' Average j ones straightened

in his chair. The draw] , which

was his peculiar way of betray-

ing excitement or concentrated

interest, prolonged his accents

as he said:

“A L atin ad.! L ooks to be

ra-a-alher in my— er— line.

My staff of so-called clipping

experts have— er— overlooked

a trick."

“S mall blame to them.

This is from the Classical

lVMkly, a B altimore publica-

/

Flho ManWho

Qp oko L atin

“Average”  j ones, in H is Pur-

suit of the Adventure of L ife,

Wanders lnto the Dim Past

S 'é m'tttO l Adams

Author of “The B -Flat Trombone," “R ed Dot,"

“Pin Priclts," “O pen Trail," E tc.

lilustmtiow; big/’3 N L L E O N E  B DACKE Q

Colonel Graeme upent hour: lallrinq with in: strange companion and making copious notes

tion of small and select circulation.”

“ j ust the sort there '5 often

the best hunting in," observed

Average j ones. H e bent his head

over the clipping, which presented

the following problem :

7 at

:dit'uq-

L . L ivius M. F. Pra'smlinus. quodlr'lwl r'n negolr'um non mhon-

(slum qui victum meream me locare wlr'm. L itteralus sum; scriptum

)acerr hm: x010. S tr'pmdia mull; emeritus, scmllr'rxrum ln‘lli, praser-

tim mum'mtli, sum perltux. H a: de re pm me spontlt'bit Agrippa.

L atin: Ianhrm s:i0. S iqurs me velil (ont't‘nrrz, qrmrls die mane

aderlo in Publici: hurlis urbr's B altimoriana ad srguum apri.

“ Can you make it out ? " asked B ertram.

“H m-m-m. Well— the general sense. L ivius seems to yearn in

modern print for any honest employment, but especially scrapping of the

ancient variety or secretarying. Apply to Agrippa for references. S ince

he describes his conversation as being confined to L atin, I take it he

won’t find many j obs reaching out eagerly for him. Anybody who

wants him can find him in the Park of the Wild B oar in B altimore.

That's about what l make of it. N ow, what '5 his little lay, I wonder."

“ S ome lay of Ancient R ome, anyhow," suggested B ertram. “Associ-

ation with Agrippa would put him back in the first century, B . (1.,

would n't it? B esides, my informant tells me that Mr. L ivius, who

seems to have been an all-around sort of person, helped organize fire

brigades for Crassus, and was one of the circle of minor poets who wrote

rhapsodies to the fair but frail Clodia's eyebrows, ear-lobes and insteps.”

" Y our informant? The man '5 actually been seen, then?"

“O h, yes. H e's on view as per advertisement, I understand."

Average j ones rose and stretched his well-knit frame. “ B altimore will

be hotter than the Place-as-lsn’t," he said plaintively. “ Martyrdom by

fire! H owever, I'm off by the five o’clock train. I'll let you know if

anything special comes of it, B ert."

B arye's splendid bronze boar couches, semi-shaded, in the center of

Monument Park, B altimore’s

social hill-top. There Average

j ones lounged and strolled

through the longest hour of

a glaring August morning.

People came and went; people

of all degrees and descriptions,

none of whom suggested in

any particularthefirst century,

B . C. O ne individual only

maintained any permanency

of situation. H e was a gaunt,

powerful, freckled man of

thirty who sprawled on a

settee and regarded Average

j oneswith obvious and amused

interest. In time this annoyed

the Ad-Y isor, who stopped

short, facing the settee.

“H e’s gone," said the

freckled man.

"Meaning L ivius the

R oman Pl" asked Average

j ones. ‘

“E xactly. L ucius L ivius,

son of Marcus Przesentinus.”
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VERAGE JONES was breakfasting late. The cool and breezyA inner portico cf the Cosmic Club, where the small tables overlook

a gracious fountain shimmering with the dart and poise of gold-
fish, was deserted save for himself, a summer-engagement star-

actor, a specialist in carbo-hydrates, and a famous adjuster of labor
troubles; the four men being fairly typical of the club's catholicityof
membership. Contrary to his impeccant habit, Average jones bore the
somewhat frazzled aspect of a man who has been up all night. Further
indication of this inhered in the wide ‘yawn, of which he was in mid-
enjoyment, when a hand on his shoulder cut short his ecstasy.

"Sorry to interrupt so valuable an exercise," said a languid voice.
“ But—" and the voice stopped.

"Hello, Bert," returned the Ad-Visor, looking up at the faultlessly
clad slenderness of his friend and occasional coadjutor, Robert Bertram,
the club dilettante. “Sit down and keep me awake till the human snail
who's hypotheticallyministering to my wants can get me some coflee.”

"What particular phase of intellectual debauchery have you been up
to now," inquired Bertram, lounging into the chair opposite.

"Oh, chasing words three feet high half way across a New England
county," returned the other.

"Which is all I ‘ll hear of it at present, l suppose," commented Bert-
ram, who understood his companion's habit of mind.

"Quite so. You made an observation just now rather more interest-
ing than your usual output of table-talk. You said ‘but’ and nothing
further. The conjunction ‘but,’ in polite grammar, ordinarily has a
comet-like tail to it."

“Apropos of polite grammar, do you speak Latin?" asked Bertram
casually.

"Not enough to be gossipy in it."
"Then you wouldn't care to give a job to a man who can’t speak

anything else?”
"On that qualification alone?"
“ No-o, not entirely. He is a good military engineer, I believe,"
"So that's the other end of

the ‘ but,’ is it P " said Average
jones. “Go on. Elaborate."

Bertram laid before his
friend a printed clipping in
clear, large type, saying:
"When I read this, I could n't
resist the notion that somehow
or other it was in your line—-
pursuit of the adventure of
life, and all that. Let's see
what you make of it."
' Average Jones straightened
in his chair. The drawl, which
was his peculiar way of betray-
ing excitement or concentrated
interest, prolonged his accents

Tllio Manwho
Qpoko Lalirt

“Average" Jones. in His Pur-
suit of the Adventure of Life,
Wanders Into the Dim Past

I39 S'amuol Adams
uthor of "The B-Flat Trombone." "Red Dot."

"Pin Priclu," "Open Trail," Etc.
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 tion of small and select circulation."

"just the sort there's often
the best hunting in," observed
Average _]ones. He bent his head
over the clipping. which presented
the following problem :

1iulnlC5To\—

L. Livitxs M. F. Pra'sm!i'nus. qumllzlvrl in nrgnliunz mm mhan-
extum qui wtturn mermtn me lot-are ‘L'z’fHlL Lzttaralur rum; srriplumfacrrr hem mo. Slipmtiia muIf.1 emeritus, scmtliurmn Iwlli, [inner-tim mum";-ntli, sum fmrilur. Hat‘ Jr re pm me spomiulvit Agnppa.Lalinr I.mtmn s:io. Siqius my -uulil com.-rm'I'.', 1]ImI'IS the man:
admin HI publicis harm urbxs B.1Itimm‘x.tmz ml Sl_;'HlH!l afvri.

"Can you make it out?" asked Bertram.
“ Hm-m-m. \\'ell—the general sense. Livius seems to yearn in

modern print for any honest employment, but especially scrapping of the
ancient variety or secretarying. Apply to Agrippa for references. Since
he describes his conversation as being confined to Latin, I take it he
won't find many jobs reaching out eagerly for him. Anybody who
wants him can find him in the Park of the Wild Boar in Baltimore.
That's about what l make of it. Now, what '5 his little lay, I wonder."

"Some lay of Ancient Rome, anyhow," suggested Bertram. “Associ-
ation with Agrippa would put him back in the first century, B. C.,
wouldn't it? Besides, my informant tells me that Mr. Livius, who
seems to have been an all-around sort of person, helped organize fire
brigades for Crassus, and was one of the circle of minor poets who wrote
rhapsodies to the fair but frail Clodia's eyebrows, ear-lobes and insteps.”

" Your informant ? The man 's actually been seen, then?"
“Oh, yes. He's on view as per advertisement, I understand."
Average jones rose and stretched his well-knit frame. "Baltimore will

be hotter than the Placc-—as-lsn’t,"he said plaintively. "Martyrdom by
fire! However, I'm oil’ by the five o'clock train. I'll let you know if
anything special comes of it, Bert."

Barye's splendid bronze boar couches, semi-shaded, in the center of
Monument Park, Baltimore’s
social hill-top. There Average
jones lounged and strolled
through the longest hour of
a glaring August morning.
People came and went; people
of all degrees and descriptions,
none of whom suggested in
any particularthefirstcentury,
B. C. One individual only
maintained any permanency
of situation. He was a gaunt,
powerful, freckled man of
thirty who spra\\letl on a
settee and regarded Average
joneswithobvious .'lilLlamused
interest. In time this annoyed

as he said; the Ad-‘Cisor, who stopped
"A Latin ad.! Looks to be short, facing the settee.

ra-a—alher in my—er—line. "HE'S gone," Said the
My staff of so-called clipping freckled man.

experts have—er#overlooked "Meaning l.i\‘ius the
atrick." Roman ?"’ asked Average

"Small blame to them. Jones.
_This is from the Classical “F.x;tctly. Lucius Livius.

llkckly, a Baltimore publica-

- t : Cougle
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- bait contained in my letter to him.”

“Are you the representative of this rather peculiar person, may l ask ? "

“It would be a dull world, except for peculiar persons," observed the

man on the settee philosophically. " 1 've seen Very many peculiar per-

sons lately by the simple process of coming here day after day. N o,

I’m not Mr. L ivius’s representative. 1 ’m only a town-bound and inter-

ested observer of his.”

“There you've got the better of me," said Average Jones.

rather anxious to see him myself.”

The other looked speculatively at the trim, keen-faced young man.

“Y et you do not look like a L atin scholar,”  he obserVed; “if you’ll

pardon the comment."

“N or do you,”  retorted Jones; “if the apology is returnable."

“I suppose not," owned the other, with a sigh. " I ’ve often thought

that my classical capacity would gain more recognition if I did n’t have

askin like B ob Fitzsimmons and hands like Ty Cobb. N evertheless,

I'm in and of the department of L atin of Johns H opkins UniVersity.

N ame, Warren. S it down."

"Thanks," said the other.

“ N ame, Jones. Profession, adver-

tising advisor. O bj ect, curiosity.”

"A. V. R . E . Jones; better known

as Average Jones, I believe? "

“ E xperto crede! B eing dog-L atin

for 'Y ou seem to know all about

it.’" The newcomer eyed his vis-a-

\‘is. “ Perhaps you— er— know Mr.

R obert B ertram,”  he drawled.

"O culus— the eye— lauri— of the

bull. B ull’s-eye ! " said the freckled

one, with a grin. “l 'd heard of

your exploits through B ertram, and

thought probably you’d follow the

"l was

“ N othing wrong with your nerve-

system, is there?”  inquired Average

Jones with mock anxiety. " N ow

that I'm here, where is L . L ivius

And-so-forth P "

"E legantly but uncomfortably

housed with Colonel R idgway

Graeme in his ancestral barrack on

Carteret street.”

“ls this Colonel Graeme a friend

of yours ? "

“Friend and fee, tried and true.

We meet twice a week, usually at

his house, to squabble over his

method of L atin pronunciation and

his construction of the ablative

case. H e '5 got a theory of the

ablative absolute," said Warren with

a scowl, “ fit to fetch Tacitus howl-

ing from the shades.”

“A scholar, then?"

“ A very fine and finished scholar,

though a faddist of the rankest type.

S peaks L atin as readily as he does

E nglish.”

"O ld?"

"O ver seventy."

" R ich ? ”

" N ot in money. Taxes on his

big place keep him pinched; that and

his passion for buying all kinds of old

and rare books. H e ’5 got, perhaps,

an income of four thousand, clear, . -, of which about three thousand goes H  r Muens-

ln book aucupns." nettle‘l‘ilkliftgcTS Z Z Ix‘hail coal

“Any family ? "

“ .\lo. L ives with two ancient colored servants who look after him."

“ H ow did our friend from B . C. connect up with him?"

"O h, he ran to the old colonel like a chick to its hen. Y ou see, there

aren't so very many L atinists in town during the hot weather. Perhaps

eighteen or twenty in all came from about here and from Washington to

see the prodigy in ‘the Park of the B oar,’ after the advertisement

appeared. H e wouldn’t have anything to do with any of us. Pre-

tended he didn’t understand our kind of L atin. I offered him a place,

myself, at a wage of more denarii than I could well afford. I wanted

a chance to study him. Then came the colonel and fairly grabbed him.

S o I sent for you— in my artless professional way.”

" Why such enthusiasm on the part of Colonel Graeme ?"

" S imple enough. L ivius spoke L atin with an accent which bore out

the old boy’s contention. I believe they also agreed on the ablative

absolute."

" Y es— er— naturally,”  drawled Average Jones.

R oman speak pretty ready L atin ?”

“ H e’s fairly fluent. S ometimes he stumbles a little on his construc-

“ Does our early

\

B R niKtR '

tions, and he's apt to be— Well— monkish— rather than classical when in

full course.”

“ Doesn't wear the toga virilis, I suppose."

“O h, no. Plain American clothes. It’s only his inner man that’s

R oman, of course. H e met with a bump on the head— this is his story

— and he's got the scar to show for it— and when he came to, he ’d lost

ground a couple of thousand years and returned to his former existence.

N o E nglish. N o memory of who or what he ‘d been. N o money. N o

connection whatsoever with the living world."

" H umph! Wonder if he’s been a student of Kipling. Y ou remem-

her ‘The Greatest S tory in the World’; the re-incarnated galley slave?

N ow as to Colonel Graeme; has he ever published ? "

“ Y es. Two small pamphlets, issued by the Classicist Press, which

publishes the Classical Weekly.“

“S upporting his fads, I suppose."

“ R ight.

H e devoted one pamphlet to each."

Average Jones contemplated with

absorbed attention an ant which was

making a laborious spiral ascent of

his cane. N ot until it had gained a

vantage point on the bone handle

did he speak again.

“S ee here, Professor Warren: l ’m

a passionate devotee of the L atin

tongue. I have my deep and dark

suspicions of our present modes of

pronunciation-all three of ’em. As

for the ablative absolute, its recon-

struction and regeneration have been

the inspiring principle of my studi-

ous manhood. H umbly l have sat

at the feet of L earning, enshrined in

the R idgway Graeme pamphlets. I

must meet Colonel Graeme— after

reading the pamphlets. I hope

they 're not long.”

Warren frowned. “Colonel

Graeme is a gentleman and my friend,

Mr. Jones,”  he said with emphasis.

"I won't have him made a butt.”

" H e shan’t be, by me," said Aver-

age Jones, quietly. "H as it per-

haps struck you, as his friend, that— —

er— a close daily association with the

psychic remnant of a R oman citizen

might conceivably be non-conducive

to his best interest?”

" Y es, it has. I see your point.

Y ou want to approach him on his

weak side. B ut, have you L atin

enough to sustain the part? H e ’5

shrewd as a weasel in all matters of

scholarship, though a child whom

anyone could fool in practicalaffairs."

"N o; l have n't," admitted

Average Jones. "Therefore, I ’m a

mute. A shock in early childhood

paralyzed my centers of speech. I

talk to you by sign language, and

you interpret."

“ B ut I hardly know the deaf-

mute alphabet."

“N or l, more. B ut I 'll waggle

my fingers like lightning if he says

anything to me requiring an answer,

and you’ll give the proper reply.

Does Colonel Graeme implicitly credit

the R omanism of his guest? ”

"H e does, because he wants to.

To have an educated man of the classic period of the L atin tongue,

a friend of Caesar, an auditor of Cicero and a contemporary of Virgil,

H orace and O vid come back and speak in the accent he ’s contended

for, makes a powerful support for his theories. H e '5 at work on a

supplementary thesis already."

“ What do the other L atin men who’ve seen L ivius think of the

metempsychosis claim ?"

"They don’t know. L ivius explained his remote antecedents only

after he had gotten Colonel Graeme’s private ear. The colonel has kept

it quiet. ’ Don't want a rabble of psychologists and soul-pokers worry-

ing him to death,’ he says."

“Making it pretty plain sailing for the R oman.' Well, arrange to

take me there as soon as possible."

At the Graeme house, Average Jones was received with simple courtesy

by a thin rosy-checked old gentleman with a dagger-like imperial and a

dreamy eye, who on Warren’s introduction, made him free of the unkempt

old place's hospitality. They conversed for a time, Average Jones

[ Continued on page 48]
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"Are you the representative of this rather peculiar person, may I ask P ”

"It would be a dull world, except for peculiar persons," observed the
man on the settee philosophically. " I 've seen very many peculiar per-
sons lately by the simple process of coming here day after day. No,
I'm not Mr. Livius's representative. I ’m only a town-bound and inter-
ested observer of his."

“There you've got the better of me," said Average Jones.
rather anxious to see him myself.”

The other looked speculatively at the trim, keen~faced young man.
“Yet you do not look like a Latin scholar," he observed; “if you 'll
pardon the comment."

“Nor do you," retorted Jones; " if the apology is returnable."
“I suppose not," owned the other, with a sigh. " I 've often thought

that my classical capacity would gain more recognition if I did n’t have
askin like Bob Fitzsimmons and hands like Ty Cobb. Nevertheless,
I'm in and of the department of Latin of Johns Hopkins University.
Name, Warren. Sit down."

“Thanks," said the other.
" Name, Jones. Profession, adver-
tising advisor. Object, curiosity."

"A. V. R. E. Jones; better known
as Average Jones, I believe?"

" Experto crcdc! Being dog-Latin
for ‘You seem to know all about
it.”’ The newcomer eyed his vis-a-
vis. " Perhaps you—er—know Mr.
Robert Bertram,” he drawled.

"0culu:—the eye—Iauri—of the
bull. Bull’s-eye I" said the freckled
one, with a grin. “l ‘d heard of
your exploits through Bertram, and
thought probably you'd follow the

- bait contained in my letter to him.”
" Nothing wrong with your nerve-

system, is there?” inquired Average
Jones with mock anxiety. "Now
that I'm here, where is L. Livius
And~so-forth? "

"Elegantly but uncomfortably
housed with Colonel Ridgway
Graeme in his ancestral barrack on
Carteret street."

“ Is this Colonel Graeme a friend
of yours?"

“Friend and foe, tried and true.
We meet twice a week, usually at
his house. to squabble over his
method of Latin pronunciation and
his construction of the ablative
case. He's got a theory of the
ablative absolute," said Warren with
a scowl, “ fit to fetch Tacitus howl-
ing from the shades.”

"A scholar, then?"
" A very fine and finished scholar,

though a faddist of the rankest type.
Speaks Latin as readily as he does
English."

“ Old ? "

"Over seventy.”
“ Rich ? "

“Not in money. Taxes on his
bigplace keep him pinched; that and
his passion for buying all kinds of old
and rare books. He's got, perhaps,
an income of four thousand, clear,
of which about three thousand goes
in book auctions."

" Any family?"
" No. Lives with two ancient colored servants who look after him."
" How did our friend from B. C. connect up with him?"
"Oh, he ran to the old colonel like a chick to its hen. You see, there

aren't so very many Latinists in town during the hot weather. Perhaps
eighteen or twenty in all came from about here and from Washington to
see the prodigy in ‘the Park of the Boar,’ after the advertisement
appeared. He wouldn't have anything to do with any of us. Pre-
tended he didn't understand our kind of Latin. I offered him a place,
myself, at a wage of more denarii than I could well afford. I wanted
a chance to study him. Then came the colonel and fairly grabbed hitn.
So I sent for you—in my artless professional way."

" Why such enthusiasmon the part of Colonel Graeme?"
" Simple enough. Livius spoke Latin with an accent which bore out

the old boy's contention. I believe they also agreed on the ablative
absolute."

" Yes——er——naturally," drawlcd Average Jones.
Roman speak pretty ready Latin?"

" He's fairly fluent. Sometimes he stumbles a little on his construc-
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tions, and he’s apt to be—well-—monkish—ratherthan classical when in
full course.”

“ Doesn't wear the toga virilis, I suppose."
“Oh, no. Plain American clothes. It's only his inner man that's

Roman, of course. He met with a bump on the head—this is his story
—and he’s got the scar to show for it—and when he came to, he ‘d lost
ground a couple of thousand years and returned to his former existence.
No English. No memory of who or what he'd been. No money. No
connection whatsoever with the living world."

" Humphl Wonder if he’s been a student of Kipling. You remem-
ber ‘The Greatest Story in the World '; the re-incarnated galley slave?
Now as to Colonel Graeme; has he ever published?"

“Yes. Two small pamphlets, issued by the Classicist Press, which
publishes the Classical Weakly.”

"Supporting his fads, I suppose."
“ Right. He devoted one pamphlet to each."

Average Jones contemplated with
absorbed attention an ant which was
making a laborious spiral ascent of
his cane. Not until it had gained a
vantage point on the bone handle
did he speak again.

"See here, Professor Warren: l ’m
a passionate devotee of the Latin
tongue. I have my deep and dark
suspicions of our present modes of
pronunciation—all three of ’em. As
for the ablative absolute, its recon-
struction and regeneration have been
the inspiring principle of my studi-
ous manhood. Humbly I have sat
at the feet of Learning, enshrined in
the Ridgway Graeme pamphlets. I
must meet Colonel Graeme——after
reading the pamphlets. I hope
they ‘re not long."

Warren frowned. "Colonel
Graemeis a gentleman and my friend,
Mr. Jones," he said with emphasis.
"I won't have him made a butt."

" He shan’t be, by me,” said Aver-
age Jones. quietly. "Has it per-
haps struck you, as his friend, that—
er—a close dailyassociation with the
psychic remnant of a Roman citizen
might conceivably be non-conducive
to his best interest?"

"Yes, it has. I see your point.
You want to approach him on his
weak side. But, have you Latin
enough to sustain the part? He ’s
shrewd as a weasel in all matters of
scholarship. though a child whom
anyonecould fool in practicalaffairs."

"No; l have n’t,” admitted
Average Jones. “Therefore, I ‘m a
mute. A shock in early childhood
paralyzed my centers of speech. I
talk to you by sign language, and
you interpret.”

“But I hardly know the deaf-
mute alphabet."

"Nor l, more. But I 'II waggle
my fingers like lightning if he says
anything to me requiring an answer,
and you’ll give the proper reply.
Does Colonel Graeme implicitlycredit
the Romanism of his guest?"

" He does, because he wants to.
To have an educated man of the classic period of the Latin tongue,
a friend of Caasar, an auditor of Cicero and a contemporary of Virgil,
Horace and Ovid come back and speak in the accent he ‘s contended
for, makes a powerful support for his theories. He's at work on a

supplementary thcsis already."
“What do the other Latin men who've seen Livius think of the

metempsychosis claim?"
"They don't know. Livius explained his remote antecedents only

after he had gotten Colonel Graeme's private car. The colonel has kept
it quiet. ‘Don't want a rabble of psychologists and soul-pokers worry-
ing him to death,’ he says."

“Making it pretty plain sailing for the Roman.‘ Well, arrange to
take me there as soon as possible."

At the Graeme house, Average Jones was received with simple courtesy
by a thin rosy-cheeked old gentleman with a dagger-like imperial and a

dreamy eye, who on \\-’arren's introduction, made him free of the unkempt
old place's hospitality. They conversed for a time, Average Jones

[Conlinutilan pace 48]
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H E  reported discovery

of the Anarchist plot

against the life of the

E mperor of j apan

(since ofiicially de-

nied) brought the most remarkable figure on any throne in the world to-day

briefly into the lime-light of international notice. Mutsuhito, the E mperor

of N ippon, is, however, an unknown man to the O ccidental peoples. E ven

in j apan it is only in very recent years that his own people have been per-

mitted to get a few precious glimpses into his intimate life. And what we

apanese have learned of our sovereign-here is the latter— day miracle— has

emphasized the divinity of the "S on of H eavenl' in a way with which

the gods and his divine ancestors had nothing to do. in our sovereign,

out of the purple twilight of the gods and out- of that myth-mantled

shrine of classic traditions called the Palace, we have come to discover a

man— a strong man, powerful in body and brains— a man of genius!

.A H alf Century of Maivelous Progress

People-do not understand how the j apan of barely fifty years ago-

that semi-barbarous nobody in the family of nations— should manage to

come out of her hermitage so suddenly and stand before the astonished

eyes of the world as a peer of R ussia in armed might. and the ally of the

proudest power in E urope. They simply can not understand it, and

small wonder. It is, indeed, a far cry from the crested j unks of Com-

modore Perry's days (they had banners galore aboard them but not one

solitary, rusty flint rifle even) which stood for the j apanese navy, to the

20,000-ton super-Dreadnought battleship S alsuma, which is the flagship

of our first squadron to-day. And forsooth, it is not the simplest_thing

to realize that all that distance was covered within the measure of a

man's lifetime. This, moreover, is not the only wonder.

For these and all the other astounding puzzles in the making of the

N ew N ippon, there is one all-sufiicient key: H is Maj esty, the E mperor.

"l am the S tate,”  said a king of France. The emperor did not say

that; it was not necessary. All his august ancestors and predecessors

on the throne of the Mikado had been that. B ut in quite another sense,

Mutsuhito, the E mperor of N ippon, has been and is the N ew N ippon.

The more thoroughly this fact is understood, especially in the O cci-

dent, the better will the j apan of to-day be understood. L et us look for

a moment into the history of this remarkable monarch.

The B oy Mikado's' Great S peech

it was the fourteenth of March of the first year of Meij i (1868, A. D.) in

Kyoto, called simply, Miyako, or the capital. O n the "j ewel-seat”  in the

S outh Palace, or the throne room called S hishin-den, the historic hall

wherein the coronation and all other great court ceremonials were wont

to be performed, sat the young emperor. A purple curtain came down

to the level of his waistline. For in those days, none might dare look

upon the august person with the naked eye— not even the highest minis-

ter of S tate. The emperor, as a usual thing, speaks but little. O n

that Third-Moon day, however, he made his longest and his greatest

speech, which passed into history as the Five Articles of the Imperial

O ath.

. After taking a solemn oath before the gods, he said:

l. " L et the popular assemblies be established far and wide and let

the public opinion decide public measures. a

‘ ll. " L et the Above [ the government]  and the B elow [ the governed]  be

of one mind and united; let us devote ourselves to the course of S tate.

S ome hitherto unknown facts

about the E mperor of j apan,

his daily life and his responsi-

bility for the modem move-

ment in the lsland E mpire

lll. " L et the

civil and the military

administrations travel in har-

mony as along one road; let every

citizen realize his aspiration through his endeavors, so that the hearts of

the people be full of activity without tiring.

lV. "L et us destroy the evil usages of the past; let us build on the

foundation of the great principles of H eaven and E arth.

V. " L et us seek knowledge throughout the world; and greatly ele-

vate and extend the position of the empire. We wish to bring about

such changes as never were before in our country; and We ourselves

shall lead the way. Therefore, we have taken the oath before the

Divine Understanding of H eaven and E arth and wish to lay the foun-

dation of S tate and establish the way of peace and Welfare of our

people. L et them hear these our will and cooperate in the work."

Do these words strike you as the speech of a sixteen-year-minus-

eight-months’youth? Do they sound natural from a young potentate

reared in all the seclusion of the Kyoto palace, with all the ossified

traditions of an absolute monarchy and spoken from out the purple

twilight of the demigods?

They are uncanny. They should be. For they are the announce-

ment of the birth of a miracle— an imperial miracle.

The B irth of the N ew Iapan

The fourteenth of March, 1868, upon which day was given the five-articled

imperial oath, is as good a day as any, perhaps, to choose as the birth-

day of the N ew N ippon. O n that same day, another imperial rescript

was issued. it was a sort of personal letter from the Mikado to his

own people and portrays the workings of his mind more clearly, because

it does so more fully, than the imperial oath. H ere it is:

“ in the feebleness of youth, I have dared to succeed to the throne.

S ince then, i have thought, not withou'; fear and trembling, both in the

morning and at even, with what measures we should stand amid the

nations of the world and in what manner i should further the wishes

of my ancestors.

“S ince the Middle Ages, when the imperial S overeignty declined, the

military power has monopolized the control of S tate. in matters ex-

ternal, it has honored the imperial court and deferred to it; but in

reality, it has banished it afar with all politeness. The sovereign who

was the parent of the people could not know the conditions and.
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reported discovery
of the Anarcliist plot
against the life of the
Emperor of japan
(since ofiicially de-

nied) brought the most remarkablefigure on any throne in the world today
briefly intothe lime-light of international notice. Mutsuhilo, the Emperor
of Nippon, is, however, an unknown tnan to the()ccidental peoples. Even
in japan it is only in very recent years that his (>\\It people have been per-'n_iitted to get a few precious glimpses intohis intimate life. And what we
_l;ipanese have learned of our sovereign_here is the latter-day miracle—has
emphasized the divinity of the “Son of Heaven 3' in a way with which
the gods and his divine ancestors had nothing to do. In our sovereign,
out of the purple twilight of the gods and out- of that myth-mantled
shrine of classic traditions called the Palzice, we have come to discover a
man—a strong tnan, powerful in body and brains—a man of geniusl

,.A Half Century of Maioelous Progress
People.do not understand how the japan of barely fifty years ago—

that semi-barbarous nobody in the family of nations——should manage to
come out of her hermitage so suddenly and stand before the astonished
eyes of the world as a peer of Russia in armed might, and the ally of the
proudest power in Europe. They simply can not understand it, and
small wonder. It is, indeed, a far cry from the crested junks of Com-
modore Perry's days (they had banners galore aboard them but not one
solitary, rusty flint rifle even) which stood for the Japanese navy, to the
20,000-ton super-Dreadnought battleship Salxuma, which is the flagship
of our first squadron to-day. And forsooth, it is not the simplest_thing
to realize that all that distance was covered within the measure of a
man's lifetime. This, moreover, is not the only wonder.

For these and all the other astounding puzzles in the making of the
New Nippon, there is one all-sufiicient key: His Majesty, the Emperor.

"l am the State," said a king of France. The emperor did not say
that; it was not necessary. All his august ancestors and predecessors
on the throne of the Mikado had been that. But in quite another sense,
Mutsuhito, the Emperor of Nippon, has been and is the New Nippon.

The more thoroughly this fact is understood, especially in the Occi-
dent, the better will the japan of to-day be understood. Let us look for
a moment into the history of this remarkable monarch.

The Boy Mikado's. Great Speech
lt was the fourteenth of March of the first year of Meiji (1868, A. D.) in

Kyoto, called simply, Miyako, or the capital. On the “jewel-seat" in the
South Palace, or the throne room called Shishin-den, the historic hall
wherein the coronation and all other great court ceremonials were wont
to be performed, sat the young emperor. A purple curtain came down
to the level of his waistline. For in those days. none might dare look
upon the august person with the naked eye—not even the highest minis-
ter of State. The emperor, as a usual thing, speaks but little. On
that Third-Moon day, however, he made his longest and his greatest
speech, which passed into history as the Five Articles of the Imperial
Oath.

.
After taking a solemn oath before the gods, he said:
I. "Let the popular assemblies be established far and wide and let

the public opinion decide public measures.

V

ll. "Let the Above [the government] and the Below [the governed] be
of one mind and united; let us devote ourselves to the course of State.

t t : Cougle
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Some hitherto unknown facts
about the Emperor of Japan,
his daily life and his responsi-
bility for the modern move-

ment in the lsland Empire
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lll. “Let the

civil and the military
administrations travel in har~
mony as along one road; let every
citizen realize his aspiration through his endeavors, so that the hearts of
the people be full of activity without tiring.

IV. "Let us destroy the evil usages of the past; let us build on the
foundation of the great principles of Heaven and Earth.

V. "Let us seek knowledge throughout the world; and greatly ele-
vate and extend the position of the empire. We wish to bring about
such changes as never were before in our country; and we ourselves
shall lead the way. Therefore, we have taken the oath before the
Divine Understanding of Heaven and Earth and wish to lay the foun-
dation of State and establish the way of peace and welfare of out

people. Let them hear these our will and cooperate in the work."
Do these words strike you as the speech of a sixteen-year-minus

eight-months’youth? Do they sound natural from a young potentat:
reared in all the seclusion of the l\'yoto palace, with all the ossifiec
traditions of an absolute monarchy and spoken from out the purplt
twilight of the demigods?

They are uncanny. They should be. For they are the announce-
ment of the birth of a miracle—an imperial miracle.

The Birth of the New [apan
The fourteenth of March, I868, upon which day was given thefive-articlec

imperial oath, is as good a day as any, perhaps, to choose as the birth-
day of the New Nippon. On that same day, another imperial rescript
was issued. lt was a sort of personal letter from the Mikado to his
own people and portrays the workings of his mind more clearly, becausz
it does so more fully, than the imperial oath. Here it is:

" In the feebleness of youth, I have dared to succeed to the throne
Since then, l have thought, not withou; fear and trembling, both in [lit
morning and at even, with what measures we should stand amid th(
nations of the world and in what manner I should further the wishes
of my ancestors.

"Since the Middle Ages, when the imperial sovereignty declined, Iht
military power has monopolized the control of State. In matters ex-
ternal, it has honored the imperial court and deferred to it; but it
reality, it has banished it afar with all politeness. The sovereign wh(
was the parent of the people could not know the conditions anc
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affairs of his own children; he was reduced to be the father only in

name. The dignity of the imperial court' appeared as if it were

doubled to what it had been in the days of old but its actual power

declined more and more. S o that it came to pass that there was a

distance between the Above and the B elow [ the sovereign and the gov-

erned]  as that between the earth and the stars.

“Under such conditions, how could a sovereign rule over his people?

“To-day, the day of change in the imperial administration, it is my

own crime if even a single one of the millions of my people were to fail

to get his own place.

“To-day, with the toil of my own flesh and bones and with my own

heart and mind l wish to attend to the government of the people; I

wish to face the difficulties myself before every one and tread in the

footsteps of my ancestors, that 1 may fulfil the sacred duties of the

sovereign to the millions.

“O f old, my ancestors attended to the affairs of S tate in their own

person. Were there unruly subj ects, they personally led their men as

the commander and subj ugated the rebels. The administration of the

imperial court was simple. There were no exaggerated distinctions.

N aturally the sovereigns were intimate with the subj ects; the

Above and the B elow loved one the other. Virtue and pros-

perity were abroad and abundant under the heavens and the

prestige of the land shone beyond the seas. B ut of late, and

in these days of great progress throughout the world, when

every country is soaring bravely

aloft, our country alone of all

the rest is ignorant of the

tendency of the times.

It is blindly holding

on to the ancient

usages and does

not endeavor

to bring forth

the fruits of

thechange. if

I were to en-

j oy the peace

of the N ine-

and thus steal

the ease of a

day, forget-

ting the ca-

lamities of a

hundred years, I fear that we shall

become the butt for the contempt and

j eers of other nations. We shall dis-

grace the august ancestors and throw

my people into bitterness and toil.

“Therefore, I have taken the oath

before the gods in company with my

ministers and the daimyo, to carry for-

ward the great work of my ancestors,

without questioning the difficulties or

trials in the way. I wish to take active

and personal part in the work of ad-

ministration and construction; in the work

of bringing peace upon my people. I wish

that we may finally succeed in farming the

ten thousand miles of waves and extend the

prestige of the country in the four directions and

place the under-heaven in the firmness of Mount Fuj i.

" B ut, if you people were to abandon yourselves

to the evil usages of the past and look upon dignity

and form as the sole concern of the imperial court, so

that at every active step l take you were to allow your—

selves to be astounded beyond measure and conj ure up all sorts

of misgivings and doubt and give tongue to a thousand gossips,

then you will prevent me from accomplishing my aspirations. Y ou will

force me to go astray from the way of the ruler. More than that, such

action on your part would end in causing the loss of the under-heaven which

the imperial ancestors have handed down to us. Do you, therefore,

understand this my will and bear it in mind; let us depart from the

individual and selfish view of things and adopt the pronouncement of

the public at large. Do you help my work and preserve the land of

the gods and so console the divine spirits of the ancestors. If you do

these things, it will afford me a greater happiness than life."

gated Palace_

An imperial rescript, as everybody knows, is usually a colorless bit of

composition. Can you recall a letter, a private and intimate letter of

anybody, that mirrors forth a man, the innermost man in all his emo-

tional play, in the stormy heat of battle, with hisodreams and aspirations,

better than the above quoted message of the Mikado on the historic

fourteenth of March? Wonderful, yes, but his more than that. It is

uncanny. Many said that the ghost of his‘ august ancestors spoke

through the young sovereign. If the -whole‘:co'untry were a powder

magazine, then the imperial message acted not-'~as_a spark, but as a

thunderbolt striking deep into the very heartifif. it. The imperial

rescript was a pentecostal message which baptized‘ the_imagination of the

people with fire. This then, is the reason I have translated the

message in full. This five-articled imperial oath gave _the solid founda-

tion stone for the building of the N ew N ippon. The message accom-

panying it, took the sovereigmout of the empurpled seclusion of that

far away shrine called the Kyoto Palace and brought him into a

close, personal and warm touch with the people and their struggles.

There are people, both in America and E uropefwho think that the

late Prince lto was the real author of the N ew N ippon. That, of course,

is absurd, and the late prince would have been the first to _tell you so.

True, the prince was ever at the front of the vaudeville stage sometimes

called the press, bowing to the international audience, smiling at the

shower of bouquets hurled at him. H e liked this sort of thing. 'The

emperor never did.

If not Prince lto, who then are or were the real authors of the N ew

N ippon ? The historical j udgment in our country has wavered much on

this point; B ut the days of waverihg are about over now. Four names

'have been picked, and the emperor heads the list; then comes the late

great S aigo, Kido and O kubo and onthe second rank it has placed such

men as Prince lwakura, Goto, S oej irna, Prince S himazu, Y amagata,

O kuma, lto, lnoue, etc. ‘ "'

l suppose the attitude of the people- of j apan toward their emperor is

one of the hardest things for the republican understanding of America

to appreciate. Y ou can not very well fancy S enator L odge getting

down upon his age-stiff knees in addressing President R oosevelt, or

S peaker Gannon bursting into tears of j oy and gratitude when President

Taft says something civil to him. E ven in monarchical

E urope the obsequiousness of George lll’s day has dis-

appeared. ] apan of to-day, however,’with all that’s

new, is still in the days of the Georges in her attitude

toward the emperor— only a good deal more so.

This, then, is the reason I hold that, especially

in those cradle days of the N ew N ippon in

the early seVenties, everything depended

upon H is Maj -

esty. L et S aigo

be the greatest

military genius

the world has

u.

ever seen; let the constructive statesmanship of Kido be more than human.

or the diplomatic genius of O kubo a miracle; what then? If the young

emperor did but shake his august head, what availed all the wonderful

talents of those great men? It was his tolerance that made their

greatness apparent.

Moreover, these men of genius were of strong personalities, one and

[ Continued on page 62]
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affairs of his own children; he was reduced to be the father only in
name. The dignity of the imperial courtappe.-ired as if it were
doubled to what it had been in the days of old but its actual power
declined more and more. So that it came to pass that there was a
distance between the Above and the Below [the sovereign and the gov-erned] as that between the earth and the stars.

“Under such conditions, how could a sovereign rule over his people?
"To—day, the day of change in the imperial administration, it is my

own crime if even a single one of the millions of my people were to fail
to get his own place.

“To-day, with the toil of my own flesh and bones and with my own
heart and mind I wish to attend to the government of the people; I
wish to face the difficulties myself before every one and tread in the
footsteps of my ancestors, that l may fulfil the sacred duties of the
sovereign to the millions.

"Of old, my ancestors attended to the affairs of State in their own
person. Were there unruly subjects, they personally led their men as
the commander and subjugated the rebels. The administration of the

imperial court was simple. There were no exaggerated distinctions.
turally the sovereigns were intimate wiili the subjects; the

' ive and the Below loved one the other. \'irtue and pros-
' y were abroad and abundant under the lieavcns and the

.

‘ tige of the land shone beyond the seas. llut of late, and
ill These days of great progress throughout the world, when

every country is soaring bravely
aloft, otlr country alone of all

the rest is ignorant of the
tendency of the times.

It is blindly holding
on to the ancient

usages and does
not endeavor
to bring forth
the fruits of
thechange. If
I were to en-

joy the peace
of the Nine-
gated Palace
and thus steal
the ease of a

day, forget-
ting the ca-
lamities of it

  
 
 
   
   
   
 
  
  

hundred years, I fear that we shall
becomethe butt for the contempt and
jeers of other nations. We shall dis-
grace the august ancestors and throw
my people into bitterness and toil.

"Therefore, I have taken the oath
before the gods in company with my
ministers and the dzzimyo, to carry for-
ward the great work of my ancestors,
without questioning the ditficulties or
trials in the way. I wish to take active
and personal part in the work of ad-
ministration and construction; in the work
of bringing peace upon my people. I wish
that we may finally succeed in farming the
ten thousand miles of waves and extend the
prestige of the country in the four directions and
placethe under-heaven in the firmness of Mount l-‘uji.

" But, if you people were to abandon yourselves
to the evil usages of the past and look upon dignity
and form as the sole concern of the imperial court, so
that at every active step I take you were to 1lllO\\' your-
Selves to be astounded beyond measure and conjure up all sorts
of misgivings and doubt and give tongue to :1 thousand gossips,
then you will prevent me from ziccomplisliing my aspirations. You will
force me to go astray from the way of the ruler. More than that, such
actionon your part would end in causing the loss of the under-heaven which
the imperial ancestors have handed down to us. Do you, therefore,
understand this my will and bear it in mind; let us depart from the
individual and selfish view of things and adopt the pronouncement of
the public at large. Do you help my work and preserve the land of
the gods and so console the divine spirits of the ancestors. If you do
these things, it will afford me a greater happiness than life."
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An imperial rescript, as everybody knows, is usually a colorless bit of

composition. Can you recall a letter, a private and intimate letter of
anybody, that mirrors forth a man, the innermost man in all his emo-
tional play, in the stormy heat of battle, with ,his‘dreams and aspirations,
better than the above quoted message of the Mikado on the historic
fourteenth of March? Wonderful, yes, but it"is more than that. It is
uncanny. Many said that the ghost of his‘ august ancestors spoke
through the young sovereigh. If the -'wh_ole"cotintry were a powder
magazine, then the imperial message ac_te_d not‘-as_a spark, but as a
thunderbolt striking deep into the very heartv;!',l'_- it. »The imperial
rescript was a pentecostal message which baptized‘ the_imaginationof the
people with fire. This then, is the reason I have-' translated the
message in full. This five-articled imperial oath Igave_the solid founda-
tion stone for the building of the New Nippon. The message accom-
panying it, took the sovereign-out of the empurpled seclusion of that
far away shrine called‘ the Kyoto Palace and brought him into a
close, personal and warm touch with the people and their struggles.

There are people, both in America and Europefwho think that the
late Prince lto was the real authorof the New Nippon. Tha"t, of course,
is absurd, and the late prince would have been the first to tell you so.
True, the prince was ever at the front of the vaudevillestage sometimes
called the press, bowing to the international audience, smiling at the
Shower of bouquets hurled at him. He liked this sort of thing. ‘The
emperor never did.

If not Prince lto, who then are or were the real authors of the New
Nippon? The historical judgment in our country has wavered much on
this point. But the days of wavering are about over now. Four names
‘have been picked, and the emperor heads the list; then comes the late
great Saigo, Kido and Okubo and on the second rank it has placed such
men as Prince lwakura, Goto, Soejima, Prince Sltimazu, Yamagata,
Okuma, lto, lnoue, etc. ‘ ‘

I suppose the attitude of the people of japan toward their emperor is
one of the hardest things for the republican understanding of America
to appreciate. You can not very well fancy Senator Lodge getting
down upon his age-stiff knees in addressing President Roosevelt, or
Speaker Gannon bursting into tears of joy and gratitude when President
Taft says something civil to him. Even in monarchical
Europe the obsequiousness of George lll‘s day has dis-
appeared. japan of to-day, however, with all that's
new, is still in the days of the Georges in her attitude
toward the emperor—only a good deal more so.

This, then, is the reason I hold that, especially
in those cradle days of the New Nippon in
the early seventies, everything depended
upon His Maj-
esty. Let Saigo
be the greatest
military genius
the world has

  
 
  
  
    
  
    
  
   
  
  
 
 
  
 

ever seen; let the constructive statesmanship of Kido be more thanhuman
or the diplomatic genius of Okubo a miracle; what then? If the young
emperor did but shake his august head, what availed all the wonderfu
talents of those great men? It was his tolerance that made then
greatness apparent.

. IMoreover, these men of genius were of strong personalities, one an:
[Continued on pig: 6:]
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E  WE R E  sitting on the hotel

‘ piazza, the calm of a perfect

morning around us. O ur young

people had gone off to play ten-

nis or canoe on the river— had gone well-

groomed, happy, properly chaperoned, or

else with the proper person, and our souls

were at peace. -

Then a young girl walked out of the

hotel. S he was dressed like the heroine

of a highly spiced society play. H er dress,

it is true, was simple in cut, but incredibly

expensive in its insertions, and the pale

salmon ribbons, a color which was repeated in her

wide and extreme hat, conveyed a touch of the

theatrical and bizarre. There was that in her

dress and in her carriage and in her vivid beauty

that made every mother among us bristle. O ur

four pairs of eyes were turned upon her. Mrs.

E vans had a baleful gleam in hers, E lizabeth

Anderson and I watched in naive amazement,

while Ann Grierson raised her hands and let them

drop again in her lap with a hopeless gesture.

“ lt’s Anastasia’s daughter ! " she breathed out.

“ I thought she was in a convent,”  said E liza-

beth Anderson.

“N ot now," replied Mrs. Grierson, hopelessly.

“ E vidently not now," Mrs. E vans snapped.

H ere the obj ect of our remarks tranquilly flung

herself on the grass, opened a yellow-covered book

and began to read.

“ ls it a pose?”  Mrs. E vans demanded of Mrs.

Grierson, as though she in some way were respon-

sible for the indecorous action.

The girl lay there with the abandon of a young

savage and as graceful as a leopard.

“O h, don't ask me! " Mrs. Grierson answered in

a tone of discouraged hopelessness.

“ People like Anastasia have no business to have

daughters," Mrs. E vans resumed severely. “ ls she

here? What could she be thinking about ?"

" L et’s see. S he ’s married again, is n’t she?"

E lizabeth Anderson mused, reflectively.

“ Why, of course, E lizabeth, she ’s married again,"

said Ann Grierson.

"Who is it this time?”  Mrs. E vans’s tone

was icy. -

"O h, no one we know," Mrs. Grierson gave out

in the same weary tone. " It never has been any

one we knew."

H ere a little woman in rusty black hurried

forth from the hotel, looked around, spied the girl

on the ground and went to her. The girl lifted a

lazy head and smiled, and as the older woman

talked rapidly, she shook her head and smiled

again; the smile of a very naughty and very ob-

stinate little girl. The older woman shrugged her

shoulders and walked down to the fountain, looking back now and

then. The girl resumed her reading.

"That must be her chaperon," said E lizabeth Anderson.

“Well, thank God for a chaperon, at least," said Mrs. E vans. " l ’m

glad Anastasia had sense enough for that."

Poor Anastasia had long been a thorn in our sides. S he began it by

running away from school. Two of us in the group had known of the

elopement and had tried to prevent it. S he was an utter fool, utterly

indiscreet, but of a sweet goodness of heart that nothing could dim. S he

was the prey of every adventurer who came near her, and yet one disap-

pointment following another had left her with her faith in human nature

as unshaken as a child’s. To all her other indiscretions she had added

the one of refusing to grow old. At five and forty she was slender; her

complexion was one that many women twenty years younger might have

envied ; it was as though, having kept the soul of a child— and a very

silly child, I may say— she had kept the face of a child as well.

And yet not one of us— though our households had been upset by the

various tragedies that pursued her; though, decent and conventional

women that we were, she had offended us at every turn of the road—

not one of us had had the heart to give her up. S he had exasperated

and maddened us, yet we loved her; and clearly it was up to us to love

Anastasia's daughter and do something for her. The obvious thing to

do now was to oust her from the most conspicuous place in the land-
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scape, especially as R edmond had come out

— R edmond, the poet, l mean— and was

looking at her with quizzical, sleepy eyes.

“L ook at that l " Mrs. E vans snapped.

"Ann, you go down and bring that girl

here; you 've got more tact than l."'

The girl arose as Ann Grierson intro-

duced herself, put out her hand and bowed

prettily, and the next moment she was being

presented to us and we were all telling her

that we were old friends of her mother.

S he made her little bow with an air that

mingled in it the dignity of a royal princess

and the defiance of a child who is used to being

scolded and who means to let you know right at

the first minute that she does n't care if she is.

S he looked from one to another of us with her

very beautiful hazel eyes, as though she would say:

“O h, you are my mother’s friends, are you?

Very well do I know what you think of my

mother!”

It was all very disconcerting and Mrs. E vans

hastened to say: "And the lady who is traveling

with you— we should like to meet her also— your

chaperon.”

“Mme. Desterelles?" The girl's mouth curved

up into a little intolerant smile. “S he does n't

chaperon me," she announced. " H ow could she ? "

"Then what does she do, my dear?" Mrs.

E vans demanded.

Anastasia's daughter looked directly at her ques-

tioner with her disconcerting gaze.

“ N othing," she responded. " Absolutely nothing.”

I think we all felt the same hopelessness that

Mme. Desterelles's gesture had expressed when she

talked with her young charge. H ere was some-

thing in the way of young people that we, success-

ful mothers all of us, could not cope with. There

was n't the slightest way, and we knew it in the

beginning, in which We could hope to get hold of

her; yet, at the same time, disapprove as we might,

we all had to admit that "there was nothing wrong

about the child."

The little scene was decidedly awkward and

gentle Ann Grierson tried to make matters better

by saying:

"! want you to meet my daughters, my dear.

They must be about your age."

“l shall be very glad to meet them,”  the girl

anS Wered, "but they won't like me, you know.

Girls of my own age never do like me, and I

hardly ever like them."

“Who do you like?”  Mrs. E vans couldn’t help

asking.

"Men," Genevieve gave out succinctly. “And

sometimes older women, when there ’5 anything

in them.”  S he spoke with a frankness that was

free from the insolence her words seemed to imply, and I think that we

found this implacable frankness of hers one of her most disconcerting

traits. It is dangerous to ask young persons questions when you are

sure to get an absolutely truthful answer.

H ere James R edmond sauntered up to us; there was nothing for it ;

we had to introduce him. H e, too, had been a friend of Anastasia’s,

and sooner or later they must have met. The next moment they were

walking away down the path together. Mrs. E vans watched them with

a disapproving eye.

" It is a most unfortunate combination,”  she said.

“Can't he leave anyone alone?”  E lizabeth Anderson asked. “H is

wife is such a charming person and so miserable and ill.”

Mrs. E vans said later that she did n't know if it was the intolerance of

youth or the artificial way of bringing up girls that was to blame for

what happened next. S he could speak that way, for her own niece, B essie

E vans, was the only one who showed a spark of consideration. If We

older women who cared for Genevieve's mother disapproved of her man-

ner and her clothes, the things she said and the whole tone of her, there

was not one of our young people except B essie who had a word of good

to say. They simply boycotted her; from the first they would have

none of her. They stood solid and pat in the position they first

took~a little company of well-groomed, Well brought-up young girlsvtho

wanted nothing whatever to do with her. There was not one of these
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Success Magazine'—Il:l(-3|?Moon}
E WERE sitting on the hotel

' piazza, the calm of a perfect
morning around us. Our young
people had gone off to play ten-

nis or canoe on the river—had gone well-
groomed, happy, properly chaperoned, or
else with the proper person, and our souls
were at peace.

Then a young girl walked out of the
hotel. She was dressed like the heroine
of a highly spiced society play. Her dress.
it is true, \vas simple in cut, but incredibly
expensive in its insertions, and the pale
salmon ribbons, a color which was repeated in her
wide and extreme hat, conveyed a touch of the
theatrical and bizarre. There was that in her
dress and in her carriage and in her vivid beauty
that made every mother among us bristle. Our
four pairs of eyes were turned upon her. Mrs.
Evans had a baleful gleam in hers, Elizabeth
Anderson and I watched in naive amazement,
while Ann Grierson raised her hands and let them
drop again in her lap with a hopeless gesture.

" It 's Anastasia's daughter!” she breathed out.
''I thought she was in a convent," said Eliza-

beth Anderson.
"Not now," replied Mrs. Grierson, hopelessly.
“ Evidently not now," Mrs. Evans snapped.
Here the object of our remarks tranquilly flung

herself on the grass, opened a yellow—covered book
and began to read.

"ls it a pose?" Mrs. Evans demanded of Mrs.
Grierson, as though she in some way were respon-
sible for the indecorous action.

The girl lay there with the abandon of a young
savage and as graceful as a leopard.

“Oh, don't ask me! ” Mrs. Grierson answered in
a tone of discouraged hopelessness.

“People like Anastasia have no business to have
daughters," Mrs. Evans resumed severely. “ Is she
here? What could she be thinkingabout?"

" Let '5 see. She 's married again, isn't she?"
ElizabethAnderson mused, reflectively.

" Why, of course, Elizabeth,she ’s married again,"
said Ann Grierson.

"Who is it this time?” Mrs. Evans's tone
was icy. ~

"Oh, no one we know," Mrs. Grierson gave out
in the same weary tone. “ lt never has been any
one we knew."

Here a little woman in rusty black hurried
forth from the hotel, looked around, spied the girl
on the ground and went to her. The girl lifted a
lazy head and smiled, and as the older woman
talked rapidly, she shook her head and smiled
again; the smile of a very naughty and very ob-
stinate little girl. The older woman shrugged her
shoulders and walked down to the fountain, looking back now and
then. The girl resumed her reading.

“That must be her chaperon," said ElizabethAnderson.
"Well, thank God for a chaperon, at least," said Mrs. Evans. " l 'm

glad Anastasia had scnsc enough for that."
Poor Anastasia had long been a thorn in our sides. She began it by

running away from school. Two of us in the group had known of the
elopement and had tried to prevent it. She was an utter fool, utterly
indiscreet, but of a sweet goodness of heart that nothingcould dim. She
was the prey of every adventurer who came near her, and yet one disap-
pointment following another had left her with her faith in human nature
as unshaken as a child's. To all her other indiscretions she had added
the one of refusing to grow old. At five and forty she was slender; her
complexion was one that many women twenty years younger might have
envied ; it was as though, having kept the soul of a child—and a very
silly child, I may say—she had kept the face of a child as well.

And yet not one of us-—though our households had been upset by the
various tragedies that pursued her; though, decent and conventional
women that we were, she had offended us at every turn of the road—
not one of us had had the heart to give her up. She had exasperated
and maddened us, yet we loved her; and clearly it was up to us to love
Anastasia's daughter and do something for her. The obvious thing to
do now was to oust her from the most conspicuous place in the land-
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scape, especially as Redmond had come out
—Redmond, the poet, l mcan~—and was
looking at her with quizzical, sleepy eyes.

"Look at that!" Mrs. Evans snapped.
"Ann, you go down and bring that girl
here; you've got more tact than I."

The girl arose as Ann Grierson intro-
duced herself, put out her hand and bowed
prettily,and the next moment she was being
presented to us and we were all telling her
that we were old friends of her mother.
She made her little bow with an air that
mingled in it the dignity of a royal princess

and the defiance of a child who is used to being
scolded and who means to let you know right at
the first minute that she doesn't care if she is.
She looked from one to another of us with her
very beautiful hazel eyes, as though she would say:

"Oh, you are my mother's friends, are you?
Very well do I know what you think of my
mother!"

It was all very disconcerting and Mrs. Evans
hastened to say: "And the lady who is traveling
with you—we should like to meet her a|so—your
chaperon."

"Mme. Desterelles?" The girl's mouth curved
up into a little intolerant smile. “She doesn't
chaperon me," she announced. "How could she?"

"Then what does she do, my dear?" Mrs.
Evans demanded.

Anastasia's daughter looked directly at her ques-
tioner with her disconcerting gaze.

"Nothing."she responded. “Absolutelynothing."
I think we all felt the same hopelessness that

Mme. Desterel|es’s gesture had expressed when she
talked with her young charge. Here was some-

thing in the way of young people that we, success-
ful mothers all of us, could not cope with. There
wasn't the slightest way, and we knew it in the
beginning, in which we could hope to get hold of
her; yet, at the same time, disapprove as we might,
we all had to admit that "there was nothingwrong
about the child.’'

The little scene was decidedly awkward and
gentle Ann Grierson tried to make matters better
by saying:

"l want you to meet my daughters, my dear.
They must be about your age.”

‘‘I shall be very glad to meet them," the girl
answered, "but they won't like me, you know.
Girls of my own age never do like me, and I
hardly ever like them."

"Who do you like?" Mrs. Evans couldn't help
asking.

"Men," Genevieve gave out succinctly. "And
sometimes older women, when there ’s anything
in them." She spoke with a frankness that was

free from the insolence her words seemed to imply, and I think that we
found this implacable frankness of hers one of her most disconcerting
traits. It is dangerous to ask young persons questions when you are
sure to get an absolutely truthful answer.

Here james Redmond sauntered up to us; there was nothing for it ;
we had to introduce him. He, too, had been a friend of Anastasia's,
and sooner or later they must have met. The next moment they were

walking away down the path together. Mrs. Evans watched them with
a disapproving eye.

" It is a most unfortunate combination,”she said.
“Can't he leave anyone alone?" Elizabeth Anderson asked. “His

wife is such a charming person and so miserable and ill."
Mrs. Evans said later that she didn't know if it was the intolerance of

youth or the artificial way of bringing up girls that was to blame for
what happened next. She could speak thatway, for her own niece, Bessie
Evans, was the only one who showed a spark of consideration. if \\'a:
older women who cared for Genevieve's mother disapproved of her man-
ner and her clothes, the things she said and the whole tone of her, there
was not one of our young people except Bessie who had a word of good
to say. They simply boycotted her; from the first they would have
none of her. They stood solid and pat in the position they first
took--—a little company of wellgroomed, well brouglit-up young girlsviho
wanted nothing whatever to do with her. There was not one of these
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young Pharisees, my own girls included, who made the slightest attempt

to be kind. Within two days Genevieve’s position was as little to be

misunderstood as a mathematical demonstration.

O n the one hand was Genevieve and R edmond and Ann Grierson's

younger brother; a grave young man, scholarly and very kind, and be-

sides them, as many of the men as she chose to talk to_led by curiosity

and by her beauty, and some of them, I suppose, by chivalry. O n the

other hand were all the women— all but we four-and when she passed

by there were whispered conversations. Whatever she did was com-

mented on; yet, while at the time l could see how it was she offended

them, as I come to write about it, I can not see how Genevieve was guilty

of anything worse than being herself. .

There was no harm in her— not a particle more harm than in poor

Anastasia— j ust a personality; something different; something contrary

to the rules laid down for young girls. S he was an out-lier; she had

thought out her own little philosophy for herself. It was as though, in

this child, all the bitter experiences, all the knowledge of things that her

mother had escaped, were accumulated, but when we would try to explain

something of this to the younger women and girls, they would listen

respectfully and then with eyebrows superciliously lifted, remark:

“ B ut she is such awfully bad form, isn’t she?"

As for Genevieve, this attitude toward her apparently troubled her

not at all. Things which seemed important to her partisans and over

which they quarrelled fiercely— Grierson, for instance, dropped all the

people who had any part in what he called “this disgraceful boycott "

-seemed matters of no concern to the chief actor in the little drama.

" Does n’t she really care?" l asked Mme. Desterelles, for we had

taken this poor lady to our hearts. "Would n’t she really be more com-

fortable somewhere else ? "

“ I don't know. I can't tell," she answered. " Poor unfortunate

child! Y ou have to know her as I do to know her goodness of heart,

her great nature, her real sweetness. l bore her, oh, atrociously, but I

sufier for each affront she gets. B ut what will you have? S he must

have someone with her— and when you consider the financial part— "

" B ut Anastasia's fortune is large," I obj ected at this.

“ N o widow’s fortune is a cruse," replied Mme. Desterelles. “ And the

waste that there has been! N o one knows what will happen !"

This was the first act of the drama. The second began with the

arrival of young Chauncey Morrison in a long, low, gray racing motor.

Chauncey Morrison of ill repute— — charming, good-looking, fabulously rich,

dissolute, and with a record of killing I know not how many people with

his motors. They said that in certain parts of the country, w en he was

recognized, people stoned him and that he was proud of it. I don't

know about this; I know that he combined great wit and charm with a

lack of principle which amounted '

almost to a lack of reason; a figure

H e had a delightful smile, boyish and winning-a tragic sort of a

thing it was for him to have, I thought. It was as though it showed the

sort of man he might have been.

S he drew her breath in sharply.

“Ah ! " she said. “I know why he told you."

"S o do l," the young man answered cheerfully. "Why did you run

away?" he asked then, sweetly. "‘Why, if you don’t like me at all,

did you run away?"

S he shivered a little, but answered steadily enough:

"There '5 no use in the world whatever in your having come.

not like it here."

H e let his gaze travel about on the interested faces around the hotel

and it might have been an ant-hill on which he looked.

“Y ou don’t like it, either?" in a tone as though he inquired why she

had chosen this place of all others and why she stayed, and when she

answered, the tragedy of her life and her whole position smote me to

the heart.

"I have friends here,”  she said, and turned to me.

We walked off together through the shrubbery. S he spoke only once,

and then in a tone in which all her usual raillery and light defiance

were absent.

" If people in this world," she said, "were either all good or all bad

it would be so much simpler.”  ,

I think she tried to tell me more; l am sure she wanted to give me

her confidence and that she was looking for some one to protect her,

and it is the more shame to me that, in spite of my having been her

champion against my own family, I had at bottom felt as they did—

unnecessarily wounded by the little things in her conduct and dress and

look that had no greater fault, I believe, than being different from our

way of doing things. More shame to me, I repeat, and to all of us,

that she should have turned to R edmond as she did instead of to any

of us.

That night while the hotel was buzzing with the arrival of the noto-

rious young Morrison and discussing his errand, I heard more of him

from Mme. Desterelles.

" Poor lamb!"- she said. “ It ’s infamous, infamous! When they

knew what pressure he could bring to bear and how she feels! "

" What pressure?" was what I wanted to know.

“H er position, for one thing. When Tanner, Anastasia's husband,

told Genevieve that she was unduly prej udiced against Morrison, she

looked him straight in the eye and said: 'Y ou may as well tell me now

as at any other time if it is necessary for me to make a marriage for

money, for, if I’m going to do a thing like that, l suppose it may

as well be Chauncey as any one else."’

"What did he say?" I asked.

"O h, he did as any man would

Y ou ’ll

as out of place in our community as

an O riental prince.

N ow you will see what we were

like. The backbone of the upper

middle class, with all the money

that was good for us and proud of

using it without ostentation, and by

tradition, as opposed to the start-

ling and bizarre as any community

of N ew E ngland.

I was there when he drove up,

and it happened that as he alighted,

covered with dust, looking less like

a man than like some curious mon-

ster, Genevieve was standing on the

steps; an exotic, lovely figure, her

eyes shining a little too much and

everything about her overdone— too

much hair, too much eyes, a beauty

carried like the beauty of a woman

on the stage— and -it seemeditomae

that as she saw Chauncey Morrison

alight, a little shiver went through

her; she made a little fluttering ges-

ture like a frightened bird about to

fly. Y et she waited there valiantly

as he came up, removing his goggles

and cap with one sweep of the hand.

“I told you not to come," she

said fiercely.

“ I had a hard enough time com-

ing,”  he responded.

“ H ow did you find out?”

" Y our mother— ”  he began.

“S he didn’t!" H er tone was

level but with a sort of compressed

fury. " S he 's gullible, but she

would n’t do that."

"\Vell, have it your own way;

vour mother's husband— " H e

looked at her smiling.

“I told you not to come"

do— he hedged. H e said, 'O h, my

dear, what a shocking way you have

of putting things!’ and then he let

us come."

"Why don’t you go now?" I

asked.

Mme. Desterelles flushed pain-

fully.

“The financial situation," she fal-

tered. “To be honest, it won't be

possible for us to go for a month."

S he made a ghastly attempt at

lightness. "I suppose you might

say we are in pawn here.”

“Genevieve knows? ”

“S he knows that,”  Genevieve’s

friend responded.

ltried to soothe the perturbed

lady.

“ B ut since Genevieve does n’t

really care for him— '"

S he looked at me with solemn

eyes.

"lf he hadn’t been dangerous

she would n’t have run, would she?

H e 's dangerous— he's immensely

dangerous; he has a great force of

willy it is his boast that he has

always got everything he wanted.

And, besides, he really cares. H e's

mad about her, and you know the

advantage that gives a man of his

sort." S he was silent a moment

and then _“ Y ou see, if Genevieve

had n’t been so immensely aware of

what he is, if she had n’t had that

instinct against him, she might have

liked him — anyone might have."

That was true enough. We had

only to look back over the high points

[ Conlinued on pagej ol
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young Pharisees, my own girls included, who made the slightest attempt
tr. be kind. Within two days Genevieve’s position was as little to be
misunderstood as a mathematicaldemonstration.

On the one hand was Genevieve and Redmond and Ann Grierson's
younger brother; a grave young man, scholarly and very kind, and be-
sides them, as many of the men as she chose to talk to—|ed by curiosity
and by her beauty,and some of them, I suppose, by chivalry. On the
other hand were all the women—all but we four—and when she passed
by there were whispered conversations. Whatever she did was com-
mented on; yet, while at the time I could see how it was she offended
them, as I come to write about it, I can not see how Genevieve was guilty
of anything worse than being herself. .

There was no harm in her—not a particle more harm than in poor
Anastasia—just a personality; something different; something contrary
to the rules laid down for young girls. She was an out-lier; she had
thought out her own little philosophy for herself. It was as though, in
this child, all the bitter experiences, all the knowledge of things that her
mother had escaped, were accumulated, but when we would try to explain
something of this to the younger women and girls, they would listen
respectfully and then with eyebrows superciliously lifted, remark:

“But she is such awfully bad form, isn't she?"
As for Genevieve, this attitude toward her apparently troubled her

not at all. Things which seemed important to her partisans and over
which they quarrelled fiercely—Grierson, for instance, dropped all the
people who had any part in what he called "this disgraceful boycott"
—seemed matters of no concern to the chief actor in the little drama.

“ Doesn't she really care?" I asked Mme. Desterelles. for we had
taken this poor lady to our hearts. "Would n’t she really be more com-
fortable somewhere else?"

" I don’t know. I can't tell," she answered. " Poor unfortunate
child! You have to know her as I do to know her goodness of heart,
her great nature, her real sweetness. I bore her, oh, atrociously, but I
suffer for each affront she gets. But what will you have? She must
have someone with her—and when you consider the financial part—"

"But Anastasia's fortune is large," I objected at this.
" No widow's fortune is a cruse," replied Mme. Desterelles. "And the

waste that there has been! No one knows what will happen !"
This was the first act of the drama. The second began with the

arrival of young Chauncey Morrison in a long, low, gray racing motor.
Chauncey Morrison of ill repute—charming, good—Iooking, fabulously rich,
dissolute, and with a record of killing I know not how many people with
his motors. They said that in certain parts of the country, w en he was
recognized, people stoned him and that he was proud of it. I don't
know about this; I know that he combined great wit and charm with a
lack of principle which amounted ‘

almost to a lack of reason; a figure

/5
He had a delightful smile, boyish and winning——a tragic sort of 4

thing it was for him to have, I thought. It was as though it showed tilt
sort of man he might have been.

She drew her breath in sharply.
"Ah!" she said. ‘'I know why he told you."
“So do I.’’ the young man answered cheerfully. "Why did you rui

away?" he asked then, sweetly. " Why, if you don’t like me at all
did you run away?"

She shivered a little, but answered steadily enough:
“ There ’s no use in the world whatever in your having come.

not like it here."
He let his gaze travel about on the interested faces around the hate

and it might have been an ant-hill on which he looked.
“You don’t like it. either?" in a tone as though he inquired why Silt

had chosen this place of all others and why she stayed, and when Slit
answered, the tragedy of her life and her whole position smote me tt
the heart.

“ I have friends here,” she said, and turned to me.
We walked ofi together through the shrubbery. She spoke only once

and then in a tone in which all her usual raillery and light defianc<
were absent.

“ If people in this world,” she said, "were either all good or all bar
it would be so much simpler.”

,

I think she tried to tell me more; I am sure she wanted to give mu
her confidence and that she was looking for some one to protect her
and it is the more shame to me that, in spite of my having been he
champion against my own family, I had at bottom felt as they did-
unnecessarily wounded by the little things in her conduct and dress am
look that had no greater fault, I believe, than being different from ou

way of doing things. More shame to me, I repeat, and to all of us
that she should have turned to Redmond as she did instead of to an;
of us.

That night while the hotel was buzzing with the arrival of the noto
rious young Morrison and discussing his errand, I heard more of hin
from Mme. Desterelles.

"Poor lamb!" she said. “ lt's infamous, infamous! When they
knew what pressure he could bring to bear and how she feels!"

"What pressure?" was what I wanted to know.
"Her position, for one thing. When Tanner, Anastasia's husband

told Genevieve that she was unduly prejudiced against Morrison, sh:
looked him straight in the eye and said: ‘You may as well tell me nov
as at any other time if it is necessary for me to make a marriage fo
money, for, if I'm going to do a thing like that, I suppose it may
as well be Chauncey as any one else."'

You 'I

"What did he say?" I asked.
"Oh, he did as any man WOUl(

as out of place in our community as
an Oriental prince.

Now you will see what we were
like. The backbone of the upper
middle class, with all the money
that was good for us and proud of
using it without ostentation, and by
tradition, as opposed to the start-
ling and bizarre as any community
of New England.

I was there when he drove up,
and it happened that as he alighted,
covered with dust, looking less like
a man than like some curious mon-

ster, Genevieve was standing on the
steps; an exotic, lovely figure, her
eyes shining a little too much and
everything about her overdone—too
much hair, too much eyes, a beauty
carried like the beautyof a woman
on the stage——and-it‘seemedIto.me
that as she saw Chauncey Morrison
alight, a little shiver went through
her; she made a little fluttering ges-
ture like a frightened bird about to
fly. Yet she waited there valiantly
as he came up, removing his goggles
and cap with one sweep of the hand.
“I told you not to come,” she

said fiercely.
“ I had a hard enough time com-

ing." he responded.
“How did you find out?”
" Your mother—" he began.
“She did n’t !" Her tone was

level but with a sort of compressed
fury. " She ’s gullible, but she
would n’t do that."

"Well, have it your own way;

do—he hedged. He said, ‘Oh, my
clear, what a shocking way you haw
of putting things!‘ and then he le
us come."

"Why don't you go now?"
asked.

Mme. Desterelles flushed pain
fully.

"The financial situation,” she fal
tered. "To be honest, it won't bl
possible for us to go for a month.‘
She made a ghastly attempt a

lightness. '‘I suppose you migh
say we are in pawn here.”

“Genevieve knows?"
"She knows that," Genevieve’

friend responded.
ltried to soothe the perturbet

lady.
"But since Genevieve does n’

really care for him——"‘
She looked at me with solemt

eyes.
“If he had n’t been dangerou

she would n’t have run, would she
He's dangerous—he's immensely
dangerous; he has a great force 0
will; it is his boast that he ha
always got everything he wanted
And, besides, he really cares. He’
mad about her, and you know thi
advantage that gives a man of hi
sort.” She was silent a momen
and then —“ You see, if Geneview
had n’t been so immensely aware 0
what he is, if she hadn't had tha
instinct against him, she might haw
liked him —anyone might have."

That was true enough. We ha:
_vour mother's husband—” He
looked at her smiling.
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only to look backover thehigh point
[Continued on pag:50]
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'CH R Y S TAL  H E R N E

in " The S eventh Daughter "

by R icherd H arding Davis
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Waningfotd H

JAN E T B E E CH E R

in u The Concert"
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f “fr,”

A A

'S WW .

.l - ~ elf?

PJ AN CH F. B ATE S

in " N obody]  Widow "

" -\'.$ ; ‘ \ 7. "'v—  '

S cene from

U The L ittle
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.aE -m- i Wk

Q --“‘__‘-“-.___y

N AN  DAVIS

in " The Aviator "

E MIL Y  S TE VE N S

The only woman in “When

All H as B een S aid "

1m

' . . .'v

.'.__r(‘ .‘\.y\\v-_“ ,

FR AN CE S  S TAR R  in "The E uieu Way" JAN E  GR E Y , JO H N  CO PE . L E O  DE TR ICH S TE I and JAN E T B E E CH E R  in "The Concert"
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Cl IRYSTAL HERNE
In "The Sevenlh Daughter"

by Richard Hudinu Davin

FRANCES RING
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JANET BEECHER
in "The Cmicen"   

BIANCHE BATES
in "Nobody": \l’idow " 
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GE R TR UDE  E L L IO TT

(S ister of Maxine E llioll)

in “The Dawn of a

To-morrow "

E MMY  WE H L E N

in " Marriage I L l Cane _'

l'A new mulical comedy)

JO S E PH IN E  CO H AN  ‘\

in “ The L ink Chaufleur " VIO L A AL L E N

in a new play by land

Z ungwill

FO R B E S  R O B E R TS O N  JO H N  B A

(from his lulu! pholoinph) in " The Fortune H unter "

r 2 ‘H  n,

PE . L ATH AM in "S even Days"

M.\1E . N AZ IMO VA ‘

in " The Fairy Tale " and

Ibsen drama

H IL DA S PO N G

in " The Penalty"

. v -- 'a ~ ' - 1,5 7 #9 ADE L AIDE  TH UR S TO N

GE O R GE  N AS H  and JAN E  - '-. ' ‘ - ' ~ * ° " ‘ ‘ ‘ ' in “Min An.ni..'-'

CO WL  in "n. Gunman E  *1“ _\ DO R IS  cooowm, VAN  R E N S S E L AE R  WH E E L E R  and

AN N A WH E ATO N  in “ Madame: Troubadour " p) l 1
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in "The Dawn of a
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S uccess Magazine

PAR T H

N  TH E  spacious hall of S ir R ichard

I Carden’s house, situated in one of the

oldest Dublin squares, guests Were fast

arriving. In the little gallery at the

end of the long ballroom, the musicians

were tuning their fiddles; in the ballroom

itself, the lackeys were setting tapers to

the last group of wax candles; while up-

stairs, in one of the many bedrooms,

Mistress B ridget Carden was standing before an oval mirror near the

door of the powdering closet, while a breathless maid put the last

touches to her toilet.

E ven at this period of an advancing world there is interest in view-

ing a lady in the holy of holies where she prepares herself for her daily

H ow much deeper was that

interest one to two hundred years ago, when woman’s highest accom-

encounters with chance and circumstance.

plishment was the hiding of herself!

Mistress B ridget, seventeen years old, tall and

slender, gazing into the dark glass, was a different

creature from the girl who had covered smiles and

blushes behind a great muff, as she stole glances.

at two young gallants in their window above

H er color was still I 3-,,

high, but now it was steady; her eyes shone with \h ‘ a;

the Mall six hours previous.

, . \ l . e

a secret expectancy; her gestures were declswe, *. (r? -\

even imperious, as she urged the maid t0 the '

performance of her tasks.

“Quickly, Ann! Quickly !" she insisted.

by? Katherine Cecil Tween

Illadra‘fiombQDAN  WE E  CR O E S ’B E CK

.. I

can picture my aunt’s chagrin as she stands receiv-

ing the guests, her eye ever on the card room

l’lQ H 62 61rd

(A TWO  PAR T s'TonY )

"And contrived a half hour with you,

I'll warrant, while my father composed

his reply. Whose was the message, know

you— Master R oger Trale's, or Master

Patrick's ? "

“ I know not, ma'am.

full of other doings."

" What doings? "

Ann bobbed again in her country fashion.

R ory was all for silence— ”

Author of “The Masque'rader," "Max," E tc.

R ory’s head was

"O h, ma'am, l scarce dare say.

"O h, an’ that's the case— ”

With a sweep of her skirts, Mistress B ridget was across the room—

little Ann, fearful and pleading, following hot upon her heels.

“Wait, ma’am! Wait, I pray you ! "

B ut Mistress B ridgetswept haughtily on.

“ ’T was a quarrel, ma’am, between the two gentlemen. The noise of

it reached R ory as he stood in Master Patrick's

chamber, polishing his buckles for to-night's ball."

"A quarrel?" With her hand upon the door,

Mistress B ridget turned. A quarrel was a quarrel a

hundred years ago.

“O h, ma’am, yes! The gist of it did not truly

reach R ory, but so raised were the voices that a word

. or two came through the parlor wall, thick though

it be; and, ma'am, he— — — he heard your name— ”

(H UI H  . Fearful of vexing her mistress, fearful that she

m. g F ' ‘ ." had ventured too far, Ann stopped; and Mistress

1 B ridget, with cheeks damask red from shame and

' some other emotion, opened the bedroom door, look-

ing back from the threshold to repudiate the confi-

fl

f"

-

door, her tongue attuning itself to some rare, ‘ifl dence she had compelled, in a manner altogether

sharp speeches. And, truth to say, she 's not un- "r' human and compatible with her sex.

j ustified. It's over late, even for me. Quickly, "E nough, girl!”  she said. "And look to it for

Ann! Quickly! That curl will suffice. I like a the future that you handle my name more circum-

curl riotous now and then.

dared we but say it!"

you of this world of brocades and bowings?

Ann curtsied in her country way.

“Indeed, ma'am, but lknow not," she said,

abashed.

Mistress B ridget looked at herself, laid down the

mirror, sighed.

" There are times, good Ann," she said,

“when my own soft ways do plague me; when

l scorn the graces bred in me, and fain would

have some urgent circumstance come flaunting

down my path."

" L a, ma'am ! " said Ann, surprise ousting the

shyness from her round eyes.

“ ' Fie on me ! ' you would say,’ Mistress

B ridget laughed. " And why, good, honest Ann,

why must I be mum if I am discontent?"

“ Ma'am, you are a belle-a toast!"

“A toast, forsooth ! A broomstick with a

petticoat might find itself a toast these days.

The men need some excusing for their cups.”

“ S ome men, ma'am," Ann dared.

Mistress B ridget blushed and frowned.

“Give me my fan, girl !" she said. "Me-

thinks my aunt will scarce forgive my tardiness.”

S he took her fan and her lace handkerchief from

the timid hands of Ann; then, womanlike, she

put a question that seemed irrelevant.

“S aw you your swain to-day, Ann?”

It was Ann’s turn to color, and the two made

a pretty picture of youth and the tumults of

youth as they stood together in the old paneled

room— the maid in her short russet dress, apple-

cheeked, with innocent, round eyes; the mistress

in a gown of silvery taffeta, a vision of fresh

loveliness from her crown of powdered hair to

her satin slippers.

“Two hours back, ma'am, he came upon an

errand to S ir R ichard."

Dramatic rights reserved by the author.

1

We 're all too decorous,

S he picked up a hand

mirror and flashed a look at her tiring woman-

a wench scarce a year older- than herself, who had

been brought to town for her mistress's first season.

"What think you, Ann," she asked, “what think

L ong

you never for some deed-doing such as men enj oy ? "

spectly in your speech with grooms and body

servants."

The glow of candle-light came up softly from the

hall, the faint scraping of fiddles wooed the feet, as

Mistress B ridget came out upon the landing, leaving

poor Arm With her little red hand upon her heart,

her round eyes brimming with distressful tears.

B ut she heeded neither what lay before her

or behind; she was filled with a strange fore-

boding. H er own heart beneath its stiff

bodice was beating fast;

her own white hand was

tempted to still its flutter-

ings; but Mistress B ridget

Carden was irreproachably

bred; her manner was the

perfection of decorum as

she approached the stair;

she carried herself as be-

came a young woman of

quality, and held handker-

H e cauwht her wrist and pulled her toward

him, his being aflame with pluion
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PART H (A TWO PAI21: 9'roI2Y)

N THE spacious hall of Sir Richard - -
I

“And contrived a half hour with you,I Carden’s house, situated in one of the I l'll warrant, while my father composed
oldest Dublin squares, guests were fast his reply. Whose was the message. know
arriving. In the little gallery at the

,, _ __ __ ,, you—Master Roger Tra|e’s. or Master
end of the long ballroom, the musicians Amlm of The M"q"°"‘d"' M“ ER‘ Patrick's?"
were tuning their fiddles; in the ballroom “ l know not, ma'am. Rory’s head was
itself. the lackeys were setting tapers to WEE full of other doings."
the last group of wax candles; while up- “What doings?"
stairs, in one of‘ the many bedrooms, Ann bobbed again in her country fashion.
Mistress Bridget Carden was standing before an oval mirror near the “Oh, ma'am, l scarce dare say. Rory was all for silence—"
door of the powdering closet, while a breathless maid put the last “Oh, an’ that's the case—"
touches to her toilet. With a sweep of her skirts, Mistress Bridget was across the room-

Even at this period of an advancing world there is interest in view- little Ann, fearful and pleading, following hot upon her heels.
ing a lady in the holy of holies where she prepares herself for her daily “Wait, ma’am! Wait, I pray you ! "

encounters with chance and circumstance. How much deeper was that But Mistress Bridget. swept haughtilyon.
interest one to two hundred years ago, when woman's highest accom- “ ‘T was a quarrel, ma'am, between the two gentlemen. The noise of
plishment was the hiding of herself! it reached Rory as he stood in Master Patrick's

Mistress Bridget, seventeen years old, tall and chamber, polishing his buckles for to-night's ball."
slender, gazing into the dark glass, was a different
creature from the girl who had covered smiles and
blushes behind a great muff, as she stole glances,
at two young gallants in their window above
the Mall six hours previous. Her color was still
high, but now it was steady; her eyes shone with
a secret expectancy; her gestures were decisive.
even imperious, as she urged the maid to the
performance of her tasks.

“Quickly,Ann! Quickly !" she insisted. '‘I
can picture my aunt's chagrin as she stands receiv-
ing the guests, her eye ever on the card room
door, her tongue attuning itself to some rare,
sharp speeches. And, truth to say, she ’s not un-
justified. It's over late, even for me. Quickly,
Ann! Quickly! That curl will suffice. I like a
curl riotous now and then. We're all too decorous,
dared we but say it Y" She picked up a hand
mirror and flashed a look at her tiring woman——
a wench scarce a year older- than herself, who had
been brought to town for her mistress's first season.
"What think you. Ann." she asked, “what think
you of this world of brocades and bowings ? Long
you never for some deed-doing such as men enjoy ? "

Ann curtsied in her country way.
“Indeed, ma'am, but lknow not," she said,

abashed.
Mistress Bridget looked at herself, laid down the

mirror, sighed.
"There are times, good Ann," she said,

"when my own soft ways do plague me; when
l scorn the graces bred in me, and fain would
have some urgent circumstance come flaunting
down my path."

"La, ma'am !" said Ann, surprise ousting the
shyness from her round eyes.

“ ‘ Fie on me!’ you would say,’ Mistress
Bridget laughed. "And why, good, honest Ann,
why must I be mum if I am discontent?"

"Ma'am, you are a belle—a toast!"
"A toast, forsooth! A broomstick with a

petticoat might find itself a toast these days. '

The men need some excusing for their cups.”
“ Some men, ma'am," Ann dared.
Mistress Bridget blushed and frowned.
"Give me my fan, girl!" she said. “Me-

thinksmy aunt will scarce forgive my tardiness."
She took her fan and her lace handkerchief from
the timid hands of Ann; then, womanlike, she
put a question that seemed irrelevant.

"Saw you your swain to-day, Ann?"
It was Ann’s turn to color, and the two made

a pretty picture of youth and the tumults of
youth as they stood together in the old paneled
room—the maid in her short russet dress, apple—
cheeked, with innocent, round eyes; the mistress
in a gown of silvery taffeta, a vision of fresh
loveliness from her crown of powdered hair to
ltd’ Sill" 5“PP€r5- Hr-enuuhlhcrwrintlnd pu1I.aim.,w..a

"Two hours back, ma'am, he came upon an him-hi-565“! I5-m= with 9-"ion
errand to Sir Richard.”

Dranmiie rights reserved by the author.
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"A quarrel?" With her hand upon the door,
Mistress Bridget turned. A quarrel was a quarrel a
hundred years ago.

“Oh, ma’arn, yes! The gist of it did not truly
reach Rory, but so raised were the voices that a word
or two came through the parlor wall, thick though
it be; and, ma'am, he—he heard your name—"

Fearful of vexing her mistress, fearful that she
had ventured too far, Ann stopped; and Mistress
Bridget, \\ith cheeks damask red from shame and
some other emotion, opened the bedroom door, look-
ing back from the thrcsltuld to repudiate the confi-
dence she had compelled, in a manner altogether
human and compatible with her sex.

"Enough, girl Y " .\ltc said. " And look to it for
the future that you handle my name more circum-
specify in your speech with grooms and body
servants."

The glow of candle-light came up softly from the
hall, the faint scraping of fiddles wooed the feet. as
Mistress Bridget came out upon the landing, leaving
poor Ann with her little red hand upon her heart,

her round eyes brimming with distressful tears.
But she heeded neither what lay before her

or behind; she was tilled with a strange fore-
boding. Her own heart beneath its stiff

hodice was beating fast;
her own white hand was

tempted to still its flutter-
ings; but Mistress Bridget
(Zarden was irreproachably
bred; her manner was the
perfection of decorum as
she approached the stair;
she carried herself as be-
came a young woman of
quality, and held handker-
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chief and fan with the true degree E 'QsX MQZ f‘ig-q -

of elegant carelessness. if, ' i >

At the head of the staircase she ' i

gave herself a moment's grace in

which to observe the scene below *3.

her; and worthy of observation the

scene was. In the outer hall, stand-

ing open to the street, powdered

ladies were stepping from sedan

chairs; in the inner hall, lackeys

were conducting a seemingly unend-

ing company toward the card room,

where S ir R ichard and his sister

were receiving their guests. L ife,

laughter, color came up to the watch-

ing girl in a radiant atmosphere—

an atmosphere so vivid, so suggestive,

that when a step approached from

the other end of the long corridor

and a figure passed beside her, she

started as though a shadow had

fallen across a brilliant light.

S he started, looked round, ran the

gamut of blush and smile and frown

that had been taught her from child-

hood, as it had been taught her to

play upon the harpsichord, to fashion

pictures in silk and wool and to write

exercises in the French language in

a wonderful handwriting of curves

and flourishes.

“Master Patrick!" S he swept a

curtsy that would have done credit

to a foreign court.

" Mistress B ridget! " Patrick, with

his hand upon his heart, his feet

decorously together, bowed so low

that, for an instant only, the crown

of his powdered head was visible;

then he stood erect again, and in the

tell-tale candle-light the lady saw

that which caught her breath in her

throat, and made her blood go cold.

H is face was of an untoward paleness

above its peach-colored coat, his

dark eyes were haggard as she had never seen man’s eyes in all her short

life. The sight of suffering— the sight of fear in a human face is more

potent than any cry for aid. The coquette in Mistress B ridget Carden

fled before the woman in that instant of comprehension; her hand

went out to Patrick; her little painted fan fell to the floor.

“What is amiss?" she cried. “ Y ou look more like a specter than a

living creature! What is amiss? ”

S he spoke from her soul, and her soul shone in her eyes. For one

instant Patrick looked into it hurriedly; then he made one of his indiffer-

ent gestures, stooped, picked up the fan and returned it with a bow.

" A pretty toy," he said, " deserving of more careful handling. As to

my looks. Mistress B ridget, I fear me a bout with the dice must be held

responsible for them. I am regretful to play the ghost at S ir R ichard’s

feast, but if my eyes be dull, yours shine for the two of us!”  H e

bowed again and laughed.

The laugh was forced, but Mistress B ridget was in no mood to take

heed of tones. S he flushed scarlet and bit her lip.

“I thank you, sir, but pretty speeches are for me to-night. I should

even now be with my father in the card room, flattering his guests.”

Patrick offered his arm. "Will you pleasure me so far as to permit

me to conduct you thither?"

B ut it was Mistress B ridget's moment for the indulgence of revenge.

“I am vastly obliged, sir." S he paused, and with an indifference

equaling his own, peered over the banister into the hall crowded with

brocaded coats and brocaded skirts, "but I fear the card room must lack

me a little yet. I see your brother R oger below us. I am promised to

him for the first country dance and would be loath to lose so proper a

partner.”

S he glanced up, glanced down, giving her dart time to speed home;

then, l‘ght as a swallow, she was away down the broad stairs, leaving

Patrick to his dark thoughts on the deserted landing.

M“ _ a .‘
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At the foot of the stairs, R oger Trale was standing alone, glancing.

round him with a reckless eye. H e made a notable figure in his blue

coat, his dark red hair tied with a broad black ribbon, his j ewels and

laces for once as extravagant as his brother’s; but that something had

perturbed him was obvious at a glance, and that he had sought material

Consolation was also to be seen. The heat of wine was in his eye and

In his cheek; the daring born of wine was near his tongue as his roving

gaze: lifted suddenly, to see Mistress B ridget skimming down the shallow

steps,

" Whither away? " H e came forward and, with a courage surprising

to himself, laid a detainingr hand upon her arm.

\

DA“ S ure

Gkvxurs a

Mistress B ridget felt his fingers

burn her, longed fiercely to shake

them off, but bethought her of

Patrick watching at the stair-

head, and suffered the clasp— not

alone suffered it but looked up

straightly into R oger’s bold face.

“I might transpose the ques-

tion, sir! What do you, discon-

solate in the hall? H as my aunt

no damsel for you to foot it with

in this country dance the fiddlers

are scraping out? "

R oger answered hoarsely, with

his eyes upon her face: “ l want

no dancing, Mistress B ridget! I

stand here for another purpose— -

a word with you privily, when

the favor may be granted.”

Another time it would have

been Mistress B ridget's cue to

blush and smile and frown in the

wanted way; but her heart was

still burning to her rebuff; Patrick

was still, supposedly, at the stair-

head.

“I have no wish, neither, to

romp it foolishly," she admitted,

her eyes cast down.

R oger bent over her. driven by

the wine and his desires.

"Come then with me into the

B lue Closet,”  he whispered. “N one

will frequent so small a chamber

on so great a night."

Mistress B ridget hesitated;

then, yielding to the importunity of her sore heart, laid her

hand upon his arm and suffered him to lead her through

the brilliant company, past the card room door, down a

narrow passage neglected by the guests.

The B lue Closet, apparently so termed because the formal

chairs were covered in lavender-hued brocade, was a tiny

room upon which the ltalian artists, who labored so lovingly

upon the Dublin of that day, had expended some of their

rarest skill. The marble mantelpiece was a wonder of delicate

carving, the ceiling a thing to uplift eyes and spirit. B eauty of concep-

tion, beauty of achievement reigned here as it reigned throughout the

house— forming a fitting background to the most prized of all S ir R ichard

Carden's treasures, slim Mistress B ridget.

S he entered the room in the graceful way she brought to all her

doings: her head high, her lissom body displaying its sweetness through

all the elaboration of stiff raiment. S he entered, took her hand from

her cavalier’s arm and, walking to the fireplace, waited for him to speak.

H er back was to him in that brief waiting, but her sharp ears heard

him close the door, heard him draw a curious deep breath, heard him

come quickly across the room and pause behind her.

H is proximity— the purport of the proximity— assailed her senses in

swift fear, but she made no movement of alarm. lnstead, she spoke,

and her voice was a testimony to her upbringing, so neutral it was, so

bereft of any human note.

“And now, sir, your pleasure?" she said without looking round, her

eyes intent upon the fire, the toe of one slipper upon the fender.

“ What lack you most? My views upon the four chestnuts you drove

so handsomely in Drogheda S treet yesterday, or— "

R oger broke hotly in— — -

" Y ou flout me, Mistress B ridget! "

For an instant she shrank before his vehemence, but her rallying was

a neat afl'air.

" L a, Master R oger, but you men are growing as fantastical as the

Women! l '{ n sure I meant most civilly. Y our four red horses are the

envy of the town."

" That may be! B ut, for me, I say a pest on all horses— red or black! "

ln her surprise, Mistress B ridget turned, and the sight of her face was

fuel to R oger's fire.

“A pest on all horses ! " he cried, again. “ 'Tis greater things than

horses I’m considering! B ut you know what I'm for saying; you

know it well, for all your eyes are innocent as bluebells—  "

“S ir ! "

"Y ou know it! Y ou have known this sixmonth that Patrick and

myself are deep in love— neck deep. Y ou knew it, I 'll warrant, before we

were aware ourselves! 'Tis woman’s way! "

S he listened to the outburst, paling only when he said his brother’s

name; then, when it was done, she spoke in a low, untrembling voice.

"Master R oger, were you other than a Trale and my father’s friend,

I had been tempted to fancy that you had drunk too deep.”

The cold tone would have quenched him at another moment, but now

[ Continued on page 53]
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chief and fan with the true degree
of elegant carelessness.

At the head of the staircase she
gave herself a moment's grace in
which to observe the scene below
her; and worthy of observation the
scene was. In the outer hall, stand-
ing open to the street, powdered
ladies were stepping from sedan
chairs; in the inner hall, lackeys
were conducting a seemingly unend-
ing company toward the card room,
where Sir Richard and his sister
were receiving their guests. Life,
laughter, color came up to the watch-
ing girl in a radiant atmospherefi
an atmospheresovivid, so suggestive,
that when a step approached from
the other end of the long corridor
and a figure passed beside her, she
started as though a shadow had
fallen across a brilliant light.

She started, looked round, ran the
gamut of blush and smile and frown
that had been taught her from child-
hood, as it had been taught her to
pl2\' upon the harpsichord, to fashion
pictures in silkand wool and to write
exercises in the French language in
a wonderful handwriting of curves
and flourishes.

“Master Patrick!" She swept a
curtsy that would have done credit
to a foreign court.

"Mistress Bridget!" Patrick,with
his hand upon his heart, his feet
decorously together, bowed so low
that, for an instant only, the crown
of his powdered head was visible;
then he stood erect again, and in the
tell-tale candle-light the lady saw
that which caught her breath in her
throat, and made her blood go cold.
His face was of an untoward paleness
above its peach-colored coat, his
dark eyes were haggard as she had never seen man's eyes in all her short
life. The sight of suflering—thesight of fear in a human face is more
potent than any cry for aid. The coquette in Mistress Bridget Carden
fled before the woman in that instant of comprehension; her hand
went out to Patrick; her little painted fan fell to the floor.

"What is amiss?” she cried. "You look more like a specter than a
living creature! What is amiss?"

She spoke from her soul. and her soul shone in her eyes. For one
instant Patrick looked into it hurriedly; then he made one of his indiffer-
ent gestures, stooped. picked up the fan and returned it with a bow.

" A pretty toy," he said, “deserving of more careful handling. As to
my looks, Mistress Bridget, I fear‘ me a bout with the dice must be held
responsible for them. I am regretful to play the ghost at Sir Richard’s
feast, but if my eyes be dull, yours shine for the two of us!” He
bowed again and laughed.

The laugh was forced, but Mistress Bridget was in no mood to take
heed of tones. She flushed scarlet and bit her lip.

"I thank you, sir, but pretty speeches are for me to—night. I should
even now be with my father in the card room, flattering his guests.”

Patrick offered his arm. "Will you pleasure me so far as to permit
me to conduct you thither?"

But it was Mistress Bridget's moment for the indulgence of revenge.
‘‘I am vastly obliged, sir." She paused, and with an indifference

equaling his own, peered over the banister into the hall crowded with
brocaded coats and brocaded skirts, “but l fear the card room must lack
the a little yet. I see your brother Roger below us. I am promised to
him for the first country dance and would be loath to lose so proper a
partner.”

She glanced up. glanced down, giving her dart time to speed home;
then, lght as a swallow, she was away down the broad stairs, leavingPatrick to his dark thoughts on the deserted landing.

At the foot of the stairs, Roger Trale was standing alone, glancing
round him with a reckless eye. He made a notable figure in his blue
coat, his dark red hair tied with a broad black ribbon, his jewels and
laces for once as extravagant as his brother's; but that something had
perturbed him was obvious at a glance, and that he had sought material
consolation was also to be seen. The heat of wine was in his eye and
In his cheek; the daring born of wine was near his tongue as his roving
gaze lifted suddenly, to see Mistress Bridget skimming down the shallow
stops.

“Whither away?" He came forward and. with a courage surprising
to himself, laid a detaining hand upon her arm.

rt t : Cougle
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Mistress Bridget felt his fingers

burn her, longed fiercely to shake
them off, but bethought her of
Patrick watching at the stair-
head, and suffered theclasp—-not
alone suflered it but looked up
straightly into Roger's bold face.

"l might transpose the ques-
tion, sir! What do you, discon-
solate in the hall? Has my aunt
no damsel for you to foot it with
in this country dance the fiddlers
are scraping out ? "

Roger answered hoarsely, with
his eyes upon her face: " I want
no dancing, Mistress Bridget! l
stand here for another purpose-
a word with you privil_v, when
the favor may be granted.”

Another time it would have
been Mistress Bridget’s cue to
blush and smile and frown in the
wonted way; but her heart was
still burning to her rebuff; Patrick
was still, supposedly. at the stair-
head.

“l have no wish, neither, to
romp it foolishly," she admitted,
her eyes cast down.

Roger bent over her, driven by
the wine and his desires.

"Come then with me into the
Blue Closet." he whispered. "None
will frequent so small a chamber
on so great a night."

Mistress Bridget hesitated;
then, yielding to the importunity of her sore heart, laid her
hand upon his arm and suffered him to lead her through
the brilliant company, past the card room door, down a
narrow passage neglected by the guests.

The Blue Closet, apparently so termed because the formal
chairs were covered in lavender-hued brocade, was a tiny
room upon which the ltalian artists. who labored so lovingly
upon the Dublin of that day, had expended some of their
rarest skill. The marble mantelpiece was a wonder of delicate

carving, the ceiling a thing to uplift eyes and spirit. Beauty of concep-
tion, beauty of achievement reigned here as it reigned throughout the
house—forming a fitting background to the most prized of all Sir Richard
Carden’s treasures, slim Mistress Bridget.

She entered the room in the graceful way she brought to all her
doings: her head high, her lissom body displaying its sweetness through
all the elaboration of stiff raiment. She entered, took her hand from
her cavalier’s arm and, walking to the fireplace, waited for him to speak.

Her back was to him in that brief waiting, but her sharp ears heard
him close the door, heard him draw a curious deep breath, heard him
come quickly across the room and pause behind her.

His proximity—the purport of the proximity—assailed her senses in
swift fear, but she made no movement of alarm. Instead. she spoke,
and her voice was a testimony to her upbringing, so neutral it was, so
bereft of any human note.

"And now, sir, your pleasure?" she said without looking round, her
eyes intent upon the fire, the toe of one slipper upon the fender.
“What lack you most? My views upon the four chestnuts you drove
so handsomely in Drogheda Street yesterday, or— "

Roger broke hotly in—
"You flout me, Mistress Bridget!"
For an instant she shrank before his vehemence, but her rallying was

a neat afiair.
"La, Master Roger, but you men are growing as fantastical as the

women! l 'm sure I meant most civilly. Your four red horses are the
envy of the town.”

“ That may be! But, for me, l say a post on all horses—red or black!"
ln her surprise, Mistress Bridget turned, and the sight of her face was

fuel to Roger's fire.
"A pest on all horses!” he cried, again. “’Tis greater things than

horses l’m considering! But you know what l’m for saying; you
know it well, for all your eyes are innocent as blucbells—"

"Sir!"
"You know it! You have known this sixmonth that Patrick and

myself are deep in love—neck deep. You knew it, l 'll warrant, before we

were aware ourselves! ’Tis woman's way! "

She listened to the outburst, paling only when he said his brother's
name; then, when it was done, she spoke in a low, untrembling voice.

“Master Roger, were you other than a Trale and my father's friend,
I had been tempted to fancy that you had drunk too deep.”

The cold tone would have quenched him at another moment, but now
[Caulinutd an pug: 53]
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S ucccss Magazine

'Murrrai?

'f H E  President sends

you gentlemen of the

press a message,”

said S ecretary N or-

ton, with mock seriousness,

as he and a little man who

might well be described as an

animated peach-tree switch

— with the soft pedal bear-

ing hard on “animated” —

entered the executive offices

of the summer White H ouse

at B everly, late in the after-

noon of August 16, last. “H e

said he was almost afraid to

trust S enator Crane among

you, as he might become gar-

rulous."

The little man smiled.

The correspondents gathered

around and pressed in upon

him. They peppered him with

question marks. H e smiled

some more. H is right hand

gave his untrimmed mus-

tache an embarrassed twist.

H e muttered, ever so softly,

something about the weather.

Then the squad-firing ceased

and sharp-shooting began. The

battalion fell back. Picked men,

one at a time, stepped forward

and sent leading queries tin-

gliug into his ears. The smile

would n't wear off. B y this time

it had a rose setting. Gently

and unobtrusively the information

came forth that it was pleasant to

pay a friendly call upon the Presi-

dent after a lapse of so many weeks.

The little man had been taking a three-

days' outing in his automobile through

Vermont and N ew H ampshire and j ust

thought he would drop in!

" ls B allinger going to be fired or is he to be

allowed to resign ? " asked one of the fearless, abruptly.

The little man still smiled, but the rose deepened to scarlet.

" l was amused when a newspaper man asked me at

Concord yesterday, what l thought of the situation in his S tate."

" Did the President say anything about Uncle j oe's announcement in

to-day’s papers that he will be a candidate for S peaker again? ”  came

from another venturesome inquisitor.

“i laughed and told him l lived in Massachusetts."

Then the final desperate appeal: " ls n't there anything you will say

about your conference? "

The S ilent S enator L ives Up to H is R eputation

The rose and the scarlet cleared and the smile became a gentle grin.

S ome even said there was a mufiled chuckle.

“ l am going to B oston. Are any of you going along?"

ling utterance was heard fully ten feet away. i

" I don’t wish to crowd you," said six correspondents at once, casting

foxy glances at the automobile waiting outside.

“Y ou won't," was waited back meekly. “ l am going in on the train."

A mental picture of Winthrop Murray Crane speaking confidentially

with a newspaper correspondent in a railroad coach was too much; the

half dozen looked sheepishly at one another and spoke no more of B oston.

“ Y ou may tell the President," said O scar King Davis of the N ew

Y ork Times to S ecretary N orton, “that his fears were groundless."

This conference, the details of which were so eagerly sought, had been

expected for days. S enator Crane was to call for the first time since

his return a few weeks before from that memorable trip to Minneapolis,

taken at the request of President Taft, presumably for the purpose of

discussing with S ecretary of the Interior B allinger, the thread-bare,

though still absorbing question of the advisability of that person remain-

ing in the Cabinet. O ne wing of the newspaper armyat the summer

capital had evolved and exploited the theory that Mr. Crane was also

This start-

120 actionarial

to discuss with Mr. Taft the

latter's alleged plan for reor-

ganizing the erstwhile "grand

old R epublican party "; the

others maintained this reor-

ganization plan was a creation

of S ecretary N orton’s brain,

and that it was to be pre-

sented, Crane possibly acting

as sponsor, for presidential

inspection. All agreed, how-

ever, that the silent S enator

from Massachusetts was the

new power in the land— the

j oker in the national game of

R epublican euchre— and that

the holding of the conference

was official notice of his ele-

vation.

l j ourneyed to B everly

from the B erkshires to wit-

ness the quizzing of Crane,

though, being steeped in do-

ings at Washington. l felt sure

l could easily have penned

in advance an approximately

correct account of the proceed-

ings. It was the same old story.

N othing; yet everything. The

world now knows that the news

of the turning down of Theo-

dore R oosevelt in favor of Vice-

l’resident S herman by the N ew

Y ork S tate R epublican Commit-

tee was received by Mr. Taft

while S enator Crane was with him,

and that this tremendously im-

portant occurrence was threshed

out, as was the impending visit of

Mr. S herman to B everly, scheduled

for the following day. The S phinx

never kept a secret more faithfully than

Crane kept his.

This very ability to remain silent, or lack of

inclination to tell what he knows— take your

choice— is one of the big reasons why our bewildered

President reached out in his hour of greatest campaign

anguish for the softly animated peach-tree switch, and pro-

claimed him the mightiest of all the R egulars. B ut it is only one

of the reasons.

Washington Wonders Why Crane Is and H ow H e E oer Came to B e

Did you ever stop and consider, upon reading his name in the news of

to-day, how little you know about this man Crane, this weasel-like repre-

sentative of the voracious Interests, who is always in the thick of things

R epublican, though seldom by invitation? E ver since he crept noise-

lessly from the stateroom of a Pullman car and glided unnoticed, save by

a doorkeeper to whom he whispered that he was the successor of the late

lamented, brilliant and sometimes loquacious George Frisbie H oar, into

that chamber of awful precedents and unlimited debate to be sworn in

as a S enator, a large proportion of the observant in Washington have

wondered why he is and how he ever came to be. O nce you cross the

line into Massachusetts from any direction, however, you wonder how

any other statesman from the O ld Colony ever has been, except by his

grace, since Murray Crane cast aside his overalls in the paper_ mill and

entered the political arena. Y ou may entertain all the doubts you please

as to whether this Maxim silencer of the R epublican party is a statesman,

but keep them to yourself if you would be happy in the land of the

sacred cod. And yet the learned B ostonese who swear by him. even

though he be a product and a resident of that section “ west of S pring-

field," where N ew Y ork dailies are the steady news diet and baked beans

go a-begging, can tell precious little of him.

(30 to Dalton on the H ousatonic, where the Cranes have been making

paper for more than a century, and high and low will tell you that

Murray— no one ever refers to him as “S enator”  or “ Mr. Crane "— is

the biggest, grandest, noblest little man in all the world. What of the

opposition? There isn't any!
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‘_‘ HE President sends
you gentlemenof the
press a message,”
said Secretary Nor-

ton, with mock seriousness,
as he and a little man who
might well be described as an
animated peach-tree switch
-—with the soft pedal bear-
ing hard on “animated"-
entered the executive offices
of the summer \\’hite House
at Beverly, late in the after-
noon of August 16, last. “He
said he was almost afraid to
trust Senator Crane among
_vou,as he might he-come gar-
rulous.”

The little man smiled.
The correspondents gathered
around and pressed in upon
him. They peppered him with
question marks. He smiled
some more. His right hand
gave his untrimmed mus-
tache an embarrassed twist.
He muttered, ever so softly,
something about the weather.
Then the squad-firing ceased
and sharp-shooting began. The
battalion fell back. Picked men,
one at a time, stepped forward
and sent leading queries tin-
gling into his ears. The smile
would n't wear 011'. By this time
it had a rose setting. Gently
and unobtrusively the information
came forth that it was pleasant to

pay a friendly call upon the Presi-
dent after a lapse of so many weeks.
The little man had been taking a three-
days' outing in his automobile through
Vermont and New Hampshire and just
thought he would drop in!

"ls Ballinger going to be fired or is he to be
allowed to resign ? " asked one of the fearless, abruptly.

The little man still smiled,but the rose deepened to scarlet.
" l was amused when a newspaper man asked me at

Concord yesterday, what I thought of the situation in his State."
" Did the President say anything about Uncle _]oe’s announcement in

to-day's papers that he will be a candidate for Speaker again?" came
from another venturesome inquisitor.

“I laughed and told him l lived in Massachusetts."
Then the final desperate appeal: "ls n't there anything you will say

about your conference?"
.

The Silent Senator Lives Up to His Reputation
The rose and the scarlet cleared and the smile became a gentle grin.

Some even said there was a muffied chuckle.
" I am going to Boston. Are any of you going along?” This start-

ling utterance was heard fully ten feet away.
i

“ I don't wish to crowd you," said six correspondents at once, casting
foxy glances at the automobilewaiting outside.

"You won't,” was wafted back meekly. " I am going in on the train."
A mental picture of Winthrop Murray Crane speaking confidentially

with a newspaper correspondent in a railroad coach was too much; the
half dozen looked sheepishly at one another and spoke no more of Boston.

"You may tell the President," said Oscar King Davis of the New
York Tunes to Secretary Norton, "that his fears were groundless."

This conference, the details of which were so eagerly sought, had been
expected for days. Senator Crane was to call for the first time since
his return a few weeks before from that memorable trip to Minneapolis,
taken at the request of President Taft, presumably for the purpose of
discussing with Secretary of the Interior Ballinger, the thread-bare,
though still absorbing question of the advisabilityof that person remain-
ing in the Cabinet. One wing of the newspaper army at the summer
capital had evolved and exploited the theory that Mr. Crane was also

i
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to discuss with Mr. Taft the
latter’s alleged plan for reor-
ganizing the erstwhile "grand
old Republican party"; the
others maintained this reor-
ganization plan was a creation
of Secretary Norton's brain,
and that it was to be pre-
sented, Crane possibly acting
as sponsor, for presidential
inspection. All agreed, how-
ever, that the silent Senator
from Massachusetts was the
new power in the land——the
joker in the national game of
Republican euchre—and that
the holding of the conference
was ofiicial notice of his ele-
vation.

I journeyed to Beverly
from the Berkshires to wit-
ness the quizzing of Crane,
though, being steeped in do-
ings at Washington. I felt sure
I could easily have penned
in advance an approximately

correct account of the proceed-
ings. It was the same old story.
.\‘othing; yet everything. The
world now knows that the news
of the turning down of Theo-
dore Roosevelt in favor of Vice-
President Sherman by the New
York State Republican Commit-

tee was received by Mr. Taft
while Senator Cranewaswith him,

and that this tremendously im-
portant occurrence was threshed

out, as was the impending visit 01
Mr. Sherman to Beverly, schedule:

for the following day. The Sphim
nc\'cr kept a secret more faithfully thar

Crane kept his.
This very ability to remain silent, or lack o

inclination to tell what he knows—take you
9* choice-—is one of the big reasons why our bewilderet

President reached out in his hour of greatest campaigi
anguish for the softly animated peach-tree switch, and pro

claimed him the mightiest of all the Regulars. But it is only ont
of the reasons.

Washington Wonders Why Crane Is and How He Ever Came to B.
Did you ever stop and consider, upon reading his name in the news o

to-day, how little you know about this man Crane, this weasel-like repre
sentative of the voracious Interests, who is always in the thick of thing
Republican, though seldom by invitation? Ever since he crept noise.-
lessly from the stateroom of a Pullman car and glided unnoticed, save b
a doorkeeper to whom he whispered that he was the successor of the lat
lamented, brilliant and sometimes loquacious George Frisbie Hoar. int
that chamber of awful precedents and unlimited debate to be sworn i
as a Senator, a large proportion of the observant in Washington hav
wondered why he is and how he ever came to be. Once you cross th
line into Massachusetts from any direction, however, you wonder hot
any other statesman from the Old Colony ever has been, except by h‘
grace, since Murray Crane cast aside his overalls in the paper, mill an
entered the political arena. You may entertain all the doubts you pleas
as to whether this Maxim silencerof the Republican party is a statesmai
but keep them to yourself if you would be happy in the land of ti
sacred cod. And yet the learned Bostonese who s\vear by him. eve
though he be a product and a resident of that section " west of Spring
field," where New York dailies are the steady news diet and baked bear
go a-begging, can tell precious little of him.

(Jo to Dalton on the Housatonic, where the Cranes have been makin
paper for more than a century, and high and low will tell you th;
Murray—no one ever refers to him as "Senator" or " Mr. Crane "—

the biggest, grandest, noblest little man in all the world. What of ti‘
opposition? There isn't any!
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"There is Murray Crane," said William TraVers j erome in a speech at

O ttawa, Kansas. fiVe years ago. "A better man than Crane never

lived. When he wants anything in Massachusetts, there are no R epub-

licans or Democrats. They are all Murray Crane men. B ut Cabot

L odge! Does anybody believe he would be elected to any office in the

S tate if the people’s wishes were consulted. H e is not as broad as a

knife blade standing on its edge."

That sizes up the Massachusetts situation exactly as regards Crane

and— well, L odge is another story. L inger at Dalton and you will hear

tales of mercy, of acts of kindness innumerable. B ut don't even suggest

that there must be another side to the man. Y ou will be in trouble,

sure. Murray Crane was born in Dalton in I8;3, and his father, Z enas

Marshall Crane, was born there many years before. H is grandfather,

the original Z enas, settled there at the close of the eighteenth century

and erected the first of the family's paper mills in |80|. The Cranes

now own four mills which turn out so many thousands of tons of

bank-note, society note, business and parchment papers in a year that

they are frequently charged with having a monopoly of the high grade

paper business in the United S tates.

H e Climbed the B usiness L adder in the Prooerbial Way

Murray Crane has doubtless never actually known what it is not to be

a millionaire, and yet he elected to forego a college education. At

seventeen he finished the course at Williston S eminary, E asthampton,

and entered the ancestral mills as a rag picker. For years he worked

shoulder to shoulder with the skilled and the unskilled, eventually leav-

ing the factory for the ofiice. the most expert paper maker of all the

Crane family and presumably the leading paper man on this continent.

Then he began to display an executive ability. a genius for getting busi-

ness and handling men, unparalleled in the history of his tribe. L ong

had his father tried in vain to secure the contract for making the bank-

note and bond papers used by the United S tates B ureau of E ngraving

and Printing. Murray landed it in open competition in 1879, when only

twenty-six years old, and from that time to the present, every gold and

silver certificate, every bank-note and other obligation to pay issued by

Uncle S am has been printed on Crane paper.

“ Down in Washington." I said to a leading man of S pringfield, Mas-

sachusetts, “we understand why you sent L odge to the S enate. H e is

a scholar and an orator. H e is an able defender of the Interests and a

brilliant exponent of the idea that N ew E ngland should dictate to the

rest of the country, but Crane remains a mystery."

“ Well," he replied, " Crane wanted to go; at least it looked as if he

would not obj ect to going, and that settled it. Qualifications in the

Washington sense were never consideredf There is a great difference

between these men. L odge shines at a horse fair or a pumpkin show.

The country folk hang on his words and admire his intellectuality, but

while L odge is talking, Crane is down in the crowd shaking hands with

everybody— all call him 'Murray'— and possibly burning a mortgage

or so. Y ou see kindness is the habit of a lifetime with him."

" Possibly he has been building a political machine all these years," I

suggested.

“N onsense! Murray Crane build a machine? H e does n’t need one.

H e never wanted to enter politics in the first place. We know he is in

public life against his wishes.”

And that is the way they all feel.

mind.

It is the Massachusetts frame of

H e Is the R ight Kind of a Philanthropist

Murray Crane is a marvel as a practical philanthropist. N ot only did

he make the Crane mills famous, but he gave so much personal atten-

tion to Cranesville, the mill village section of Dalton, that it has become

one of the show places of the B erkshires. The architecture of the houses

is attractive; each has a spacious veranda and there are yards with

beautiful lawns and flowers. If a man wishes to own his home, the

Cranes meet him more than half way; if there is sickness in his family,

[ Con/{ mud on page 56]

homo Mother _

love," said Gwennie, "an' we’ll ’alf

it an' put the pieces together, so; you

shut your eyes an' think of marmalade

an' take a bite— an' what ho—  '. "

“Gwennie, I can’t fancy nothink no

more.”  L ittle H al looked up weakly at

his sister. " l ’d like to please you—  "

Gwennie snatched him to her, pressing

pitying kisses upon his tousled red head.

" If I could 'ave a bit 0' sugar for me tea,

Gwennie, l 'd not so much mind doin' with-

out the rest. Ain't it to-morrow yet?”  he

whimpered. ,

" N o," said Gwennie severely, “it ’s to-

day. Y ou'd ’ave cried, old boy, if I'd

said plainly on the start ’ow you 'd ’ave to

do vwithout these things for a fortnight

"l’VE  made you this bit of toastie, H al,

and riiioir

g sqtizii'ltles E FTJelilfatictd mill-paper. .
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— — my word, you do. Try to fancy that

about the toastie, an'nibble a bit, there ’5 a

dear." Gwennie kissed him and snatching

her shawl from its peg by the door, sped

lightly out. .

staring, expectant

" S he 'll bring Their 'ighnesses 'ome an’

’ang 'em up," he complained, "an' we 'll

'ave sugar in our tea for a bit, an' then Dad

'll sneak Their 'ighnesses back an' pawn

'em to S olomon, an’ they 'll be another spell

like this till Gwennie saves up to get ’em

out. It ’ll go on forever, 1 daresay."

H is head dropped hopelessly upon his

arms; his eyes closed.

It was the pleasing, grating sound of a

good bit of sugar being stirred in tea that

again. i 'ave fooled you, kiddie, with

promises of to-morrow; that's the 'ardest

part of doin’ the right by Dad an' bein’

true to Mar's memory. B ut now, to-mor-

row realL y will be to-morrow an' you ’ll ’ave

sugar, an' the next day, suet pudding as

well. S ee?" -

Gwennie sprang up and from her pocket

drew a bag, emptying it of coppers and sil-

Ver upon the table before her.

“At last 'ere's the five bob; that’s 'alf

a crown each for Their Maj esties, with

interest.”

Gwennie looked at the wall over the fire-

place. Two light unfaded squares, distinct

from the remaining dingy wall-paper, indi-

cated the absence of accustomed hangings.

“S uppose now you set 'ere quiet while

I slip round to S olomon's an’ fetch Their

Maj esties 'ome. There 's time before Dad

comes to ’is tea; eh, old chap?"

“if you like-”  The old chap leaned

back patiently, his little face very white

beneath his shock of red hair, his eyes black

and staring.

roused him. H e opened his eyes. Gwen-

nie’s arm was about him. In her hand she

held a spoon; sugar sifted slowly from it

into a cup of milky tea before him. Gwen-

nie pressed the cup to his lips. H e drank

deeply, and raising his eyes, discO Vered the

return of Their Maj esties to their positions

over the fireplace.

"Ain't you 'appy to see 'em back, dar-

lin' ? " gurgled Gwennie. " It makes me

sort of fancy Mar is 'ere too, some ’ow."

H al drew breath and drank again, looking

up into the framed smiling faces of King

E dward and his beautiful queen.

" l s ’y, duckie," whispered Gwennie, “old

S olomon let me keep a threepenny bit out 0'

the interest money; 'e said Dad bein' so

good a customer, an' sometime I could make

it up. I spent it for sugar.”

“ Y ou are kind to me, Gwennie," H al

sighed, “an' it was ripping of old S ol, but

it ’ll be no time till 'e's got ’em back.”  H is

dark-eyed gaze almost accused Their Maj es-

ties of aiding in the conspiracy. " Dad will

do it again—  ”

,l

#6 ,{ 1 1 0V

" Y ou do go off without your puddings

Mr. R aymond replaced a missina upper front tooth

“ S h ! " Gwennie sat up quickly. " Daddy
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for January, l9II
“There is Murray Crane," said William Travers Jerome in a speech at

Ottawa, Kansas. five years ago. "A better man than Crane never
lived. When he wants anything in Massachusetts, there are no Repub-
licans or Democrats. They are all Murray Crane men. But Cabot
Lodge! Does anybody believe he would be elected to any office in the
State if the people's wishes were consulted. He is not as broad as a
knife blade standing on its edge."

That sizes up the Massachusetts situation exactly as regards Crane
and—well, Lodge is another story. Linger at Dalton and you will hear
tales of mercy, of acts of kindness innumerable. But don't even suggest
that there must be another side to the man. You will be in trouble.
sure. Murrav Crane was born in Dalton in 1853, and his father, Zenas
Marshall Crahe, was born there many years before. His grandfather.
the original Zenas, settled there at the close of the eighteenth century
and erected the first of the family's paper mills in I801. The Cranes
now own four mills which turn out so many thousands of tons of
bank-note, society note, business and parchment papers in a year that
they are frequently charged with having a monopoly of the high grade
paper business in the United States.

He Climbedthe Business Ladder in the Prooerbial Way
Murray Crane has doubtless never actually known what it is not to be

a millionaire. and yet he elected to forego a college education. At
seventeen he finished the course at Williston Seminary, Easthampton.
and entered the ancestral mills as a rag picker. For years he worked
shoulder to shoulder with the skilled and the unskilled, eventually leav-
ing the factory for the office, the most expert paper maker of all the
Crane family and presumably the leading paper man on this continent.
Then he began to display an executive ability,a genius for getting busi-
ness and handling men, unparalleled in the history of his tribe. Long
had his father tried in vain to secure the contract for making the bank-
note and bond papers used by the United States Bureau of Engraving
and Printing. Murray landed it in open competition in I879, when only
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twenty-six years old, and from that time to the present, every gold and
silver certificate, every bank-note and other obligation to pay issued by
Uncle Sam has been printed on Crane paper.

"Down in Washington," I said to a leading man of Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts. "we understand why you sent Lodge to the Senate. He is
a scholar and an orator. He is an able defender of the lnterests and a
brilliant exponent of the idea that New England should dictate to the
rest of the country, but Crane remains a mystery."

"Well," he replied, "Crane wanted to go; at least it looked as if he
would not object to going, and that settled it. Qualifications in the
Washington sense were never considered." There is a great difference
between these men. Lodge shines at a horse fair or a pumpkin show.
The country folk hang on his words and admire his intellectuality, but
while Lodge is talking, Crane is down in the crowd shaking hands with
everybody——a|| call him ‘Murray '—and possibly burning a mortgage
or so. You see kindness is the habit of a lifetime with him."

" Possibly he has been building a political machine all these years," I
suggested.

“ Nonsense! Murray Crane build a machine? He does n't need one.
He never wanted to enter politics in the first place. We know he is in
public life against his wishes."

And that is the way they all feel.
mind.

it is the Massachusetts frame of

He Is the Right Kind of a Phifanthropist
Murray Crane is a marvel as a practical philanthropist. Not only did

he make the Crane mills famous, but he gave so much personal atten-
tion to Cranesville, the mill village section of Dalton, that it has become
one of the show places of the Berkshires. The architecture of the houses
is attractive; each has a spacious veranda and there are yards with
beautiful lawns and flowers. If a man wishes to own his home, the
Cranes meet him more than half way; if there is sickness in his family,

[Continued an page 56]
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love," said Gwennie, “an' we'll 'alf
it an’ put the pieces together, so; you
shut your eyes an’ thinkof marmalade

an’ take a bite—an' what ho— !"
"Gwennie, I can't fancy nothink no

more." Little Hal looked up weakly at
his sister. “ l 'd like to please you— ”

Gwennie snatched him to her, pressing
pitying kisses upon his tousled red head.

" if I could ‘ave a bit 0' sugar for me tea,
Gwennie, l ’d not so much mind doin’ with-
out the rest. Ain't it to-morrow yet?" he
whimpered. .

" No," said Gwennie severely, " it ’s to-
day. You'd ‘ave cried, old boy, if l'd
said plainly on the start ‘ow you 'd ’ave to
do without these things for a fortnight
again. I ‘ave fooled you, kiddie, with
promises of to-morrow; that's the ’ardest
part of doin’ the right by Dad an’ bein'
true to Mar's memory. But now, to-mor-
row really will be to-morrow an’ you 'll ‘ave
sugar, an‘ the next day, suet pudding as
well. See?" -

Gwennie sprang up and from her pocket
drew a bag, emptying it of coppers and sil-
ver upon the table before her.

"At last 'ere's the five bob; that's ’a|f
a crown each for Their Majesties, with
interest."

Gwennie looked at the wall over the fire-
place. Two light unfaded squares. distinct
from the remaining dingy wall-paper, indi-
cated the absence of accustomed hangings.

"Suppose now you set ‘ere quiet while
l slip round to Solomon's an’ fetch Their
Majesties 'ome. There ’s time before Dad
comes to ‘is tea; eh, old chap?"

" If you like-" The old chap leaned
back patiently, his little face very white
beneathhis shock of red hair, his eyes black
and staring.

" You do go off without your puddingsCo glee

"I'VE made you this bit of toastie, Hal, and "mar
l\/lajosiiosr
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—my word, you do. Try to fancy that
about the toastie, an’ nibble a bit, there '5 a
dear." Gwennie kissed him and snatching
her shawl from its peg by the door, sped
lightly out.

.

Hal gazed at the staring, expectant
squares of unfaded wall-paper. .

"She'll bring Their 'ighnesses ’ome an’
'ang ‘em up," he complained, "an' we'll
‘ave sugar in our tea for a bit, an’ then Dad
'll sneak Their 'ighnesses back an’ pawn
’em to Solomon, an’ they'llbe another spell
like this till Gwennie saves up to get ’em
out. It ‘ll go on forever, l daresay."

His head dropped hopelessly upon his
arms; his eyes closed.

It was the pleasing, grating sound of a
good bit of sugar being stirred in tea that
roused him. He opened his eyes. Gwen-
nie’s arm was about him. In her hand she
held a spoon; sugar sifted slowly from it

.into a cup of milky tea before him. Gwen-
nie pressed the cup to his lips. He drank
deeply, and raising his eyes, discovered the
return of Their Majesties to their positions
over the fireplace.

"Ain't you 'appy to see ’em back, dar-
lin'?" gurgled Gwennie. ''It makes me
sort of fancy Mar is 'ere too, some ‘ow."

Hal drew breath and drank again, looking
up into the framed smiling faces of King
Edward and his beautiful queen.

“ l s ‘y,duckie,” whispered Gwennie, “old
Solomon let me keep a threepenny bit out o’
the interest money; 'e said Dad bein' so

good a customer, an‘ sometime I could make
it up. I spent it for sugar.”

" You are kind to me, Gwennie,” Hal
sighed, "an' it was ripping of old Sol, but
it'll be no time till 'e's got ’em back." His
dark-eyed gaze almost accused Their Majes-
ties of aiding in the conspiracy. " Dad will
do it again~— "

“ Sh!" Gwennie sat up quickly. "Daddy
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’d be ’urt if ’e 'eard you. ' B e patient with your

dad. I leaves ’im to your care,’ was Mar’s last

words,”  wavered Gwennie, "an' my word!

Was n't sbe patient with ’im ? " S he demanded

this of Their Maj esties. " ’O w she loved him an'

tended 'im, an' I gave ’er me word I'd do it

too, an' she pressed me 'and on it. 'E  ’as the

true instincts of a gentleman an' can't 'elp it,

Mar always said, an' she always got Their

Maj esties out as soon as ever she could, when '0

put 'em in— always— an’ I promised to do it too,

for Mar loved Their Maj esties."

Gwennie brushed away a tear at the sound

of brisk footsteps on the stairs without.

“.E venin', children." Their father came in

gaily.

Upon the table he placed several small pack-

ages, that, with a dark bottle from his pocket,

it was his custom to bring in for his evening meal.

H e sat down at the place neatly laid for him,

mixed with water the fluid from the dark bottle,

and helped himself from the savory smelling

package. H e ate with noisy enj oyment, and,

head tipped back, was drinking deeply, when

"I’ll do your name first, Dad, for you to

copy." S he brought the candle nearer and

wrote slowly, her father bending close, moving

his j aw t0 the motion of her pencil. “ R onald

R aymond! It’s a grand name to write, Dad.

N ow, then, you.”

“ It looks a bit 'ard." H e pushed the paper

back to her. " Y our Mar used to call me R onny.

S uppose we begin with that?"

Gwennie was touched. S he wrote the name

reverently.

“ lt's simpler, Dad, an’ so sweet."

H e struggled awkwardly and unsuccess-

fully. Gwennie placed a guiding little hand

over his.

" R -o— an’ the two n’s is j ust alike, and then

y— ‘ow pleased Mar’d be, Dad, to see you.”

" Well, they's some other words." Mr. R ay-

mond drew back impatiently. “j ust write 'em

out‘an' I 'll try 'em afterward. Take the word

‘accept.’ "

Gwennie carefully wrote it “except.”

" Dear," her father began loudly, counting the

words off on his fingers, " will you," his small

over the rim of his glass his eye met H is

Maj esty’s.

“Ah, Gwennie, girl, you ’ve got 'em back l"

“ Y es, Dad," said Gwennie, turning to look up at the pictures.

“ I am glad,”  he murmured thankfully and continued eating.

S uddenly he paused uncomfortably and raised his small, bright eyes

to the critical dark-eyed gaze of his son, across the table.

"What's 'e starin' at, Gwennie? Why ain't ’e in bed ? "

Quickly, Gwennie led her ofiending brother to an adj oining little room.

“ l ’m to tell you good-night for 'im, Dad," murmured Gwennie return-

ing presently, " an' ’e's sorry 'e annoyed you."

"’E ’s getting very for'ard— always watching me 'ere of late," replied

her father.

H e sat back, nervously stroking and twisting his mustache and staring

at the pictures.

" ’O w'd you manage it P " he questioned.

Gwennie clattered the plates confusedly. To admit their past fort-

night's privations might, she feared, seem to her father like a reproach.

“B esides me reg'lar charring, l've 'elped out young Mrs. j ilkens with

’er biby an' earned a bit extra."

" I've been very short this week," her father complained. “ 'O wever," he

admitted more brightly, “ we couldn’t leave Their Maj esties at S olomon's.”

“I promised Mar your 'ome should never be without ’em," murmured

Gwennie, eyeing him tenderly. “Will you wear your red wais’coat this

evening? I got the spots off it awright."

" I am stopping at 'ome this evening, Gwennie," he said thoughtfully,

"an' they's su’think you can do for me."

" Pl’y a game of su'think with you, Dad ? " Gwennie hopped near to him.

" N o, no ! " H e threw off his tweed cap, recklessly revealing oncoming

baldness that the length of carefully combed side-locks could not hide.

“l mean to learn to write me name an'— an’ some other words, too."

H e took from his pocket a new pencil and pad of paper. Gwennie drew

up her chair excitedly. H er mother had meant her to be educated, to_be

a lady, and she had gone to school. S he seized the pencil eagerly.

A It" splashed upon H er Mlielty': face

eyes grew wildly bright, “ ’eart ! ’and ! "

H e leaned back, gazing ceilingward. Gwennie

waited.

"Take the name of— well, s’y Flossie; j ust for a lark."

Gwennie wrote it obediently.

“ Fullerton," he murmured fatuously.

With a quick, sharp little gasp Gwennie threw up her hands, over-

turning and extinguishing the candle.

“Are you balmy ?" demanded Mr. R aymond, “or what are you about,

frightening me this w’y."

There was no movement; only hard audible breathing from Gwennie.

H e kept silence.

“I wouldn’t believe it when they told me it down in the court," she

said presently.

“What, Gwennie? B elieve what?" stuttered Mr. R aymond.

"That the widow, Flossic Fullerton, 'as you cooked."

H er father pushed back his chair and rose.

“ I'm surprised at such ’arshness," he murmured. chokingly, “what'd

your Mar s'y?”

H e groped toward the curtains that partitioned off his bed-room and

could be heard to fall upon his bed.

“S urprised! I s'y," shrilled Gwennie in the darkness, “don’t come

asking me to 'elp write love letters— that's all Y  "

S he kicked over her chair and every impediment on the way to the

little room she shared with her brother.

" Dad R aymond,”  was her loud conclusion, “you're a beauty; a

bit of awright ! "

H er door banged and the bolt snapped. Mr. R aymond sighed and

shivered; murmuring something about having made a fool of himself, he

drew up some covering.

ll

H E  big clock on the mantelpiece beneath Their Maj esties struck six

solemnly. With the last stroke Gwennie tip-toed to the outside

door and listened.

“O h,”  she murmured, "supposin' ’e did n't come !

if I’ve 'urt 'im so ’e went an',"

"Committed sooicide."

S he dropped her face in her hands, shuddering; then, re-

covering herself with effort, crossed the room quickly.

From a chest of drawers in the corner she took a coat and

trousers of a wonderful zebra design, shaking and examining

them carefully. N ot a button was missing. E very sign of

wear had been neatly darned.

S he placed them on a chair-back, adding a scarlet, brass-

buttoned waistcoat and a splendid high collar and cravat of

green, and inspected each article closely with the tender pride

that enabled her father to go forth of an evening, as was his

wont, dressed like a gentleman.

S he unlocked another drawer and drew out a small box.

With a forefinger she stirred and counted its precious contents.

"O h," she whispered, moving close to the mantelpiece, her

face upturned to the pictures above, "if 'e shouldn’t ever

came back, your Maj esties, it’d kill me. ’O w wicked an' bold

l was to ’im last night; an' to wake up an’ find 'im gone with

no breakfast this mornin'! " H er tears gushed forth. “Was it

for me to s’y he should n't ’ave the Widow Flossie if ’e ’d set

’is 'eart on it? Mar would be vexed with me. S he said over

an’ over to humor ’im, for ’e ’ad the instincts true of a gentle-

man. Mar never stood in his way— never denied 'im nothink !

An' l~— — "

A cautious shuffling sounded on the landing without. Gwen-

Fancy

she whispered it fearfully,

5’

after 'em or I'll give you lu'lhinh“

nie turned; the door opened slowly; Mr. R aymond’s gray tweed-
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‘d be ’urt if ‘e 'eard you. ' Be patient with your
dad. I leaves ’im to your care,’ was Mar's last
words," wavered Gwennie, “an’ my word !
Was n’t xbe patient with 'im?" She demanded
thisof Their Majesties. “ ‘Ow she loved him an’
tended 'im, an’ I gave ’er me word I'd do it
too, an’ she pressed me ’and on it. ‘E ’as the
true instincts of a gentleman an’ can't 'elp it,
Mar always said, an’ she always got Their
Majesties out as soon as ever she could, when ‘e
put 'em in—always—an’ I promised to do it too,
for Mar loved Their Majesties."

Gwennie brushed away a tear at the sound
of brisk footsteps on the stairs without.

“.Evenin', children." Their father came in
gaily.

Upon the table he placed several small pack-
ages, that, with a dark bottle from his pocket,
it was his custom to bring in for his evening meal.
He sat down at the place neatly laid for him,
mixed with water the fluid from the dark bottle,
and helped himself from the savory smelling
package. He ate with noisy enjoyment. and.
head tipped back, was drinking deeply, when
over the rim of his glass his eye met His
Majesty's.

"Ah, Gwennie, girl, you've got 'em back !"
"Yes, Dad," said Gwennie, turning to look up at the pictures.
''I am glad," he murmured thankfullyand continued eating.
Suddenly he paused uncomfortably and raised his small, bright eyes

to the critical dark-eyed gaze of his son, across the table.
"What's ‘e starin’ at, Gwennie? Why ain't 'e in bed ? "

Quickly,Gwennie led her offending brother to an adjoininglittle room.
" l ‘m to tell you good-night for 'im, Dad," murmured Gwennie return-

ing presently, " an’ 'e’s sorry ‘e annoyed you."
"'E's getting very for'ard—always watching me ‘ere of late." replied

her father.
He sat back, nervously stroking and twisting his mustache and staring

at the pictures.
" 'Ow’d you manage it?" he questioned.
Gwennie clattered the plates confusedly. To admit their past fort-

night's privations might, she feared, seem to her father like a reproach.
“ Besides me reg'|ar charring, l’ve ’elped out young Mrs. jilkens with

’er biby an’ earned a bit extra."
" I've been very short thisweek," her fathercomplained. " 'Owever," he

admitted more brightly, "wecouldn't leave Their Majesties at Solomon's."
“I promised Mar your 'ome should never be without ’em," murmured

Gwennie, eyeing him tenderly. "Will you wear your red wais'coat this
evening? I got the spots off it awright."

“ I am stopping at 'ome this evening, Gwennie," he said thoughtfully,
"an’ they's su'think you can do for me."

“ Pl’y a game of su'thinkwithyou, Dad?" Gwennie hopped near to him.
" No, no!" He threw ofi’ his tweed cap, recklessly revealingoncoming

baldness that the length of carefully combed side-locks could not hide.
"l mean to learn to write me name an'—an' some other words, too."

He took from his pocket a new pencil and pad of paper. Gwennie drew
up her chair excitedly. Her mother had meant her to be educated, to_be
a lady, and she had gone to school. She seized the pencil eagerly. 

"Go alter ' or I'll live you uu'Ihink"

Co gle

 
A leer Iplulled upon Her Mu'euIy'n face

Success Magazine
"I'll do your name first, Dad, for you to

copy." She brought the candle nearer and
wrote slowly, her father bending close, moving
his jaw to the motion of her pencil. “ Ronald
Raymond! It's a grand name to write, Dad.
Now, then, you."

" lt looks a bit 'ard." He pushed the paper
back to her. "Your Mar used to call me Ronny.
Suppose we begin with that?”

Gwennie was touched. She wrote the name
reverently.

" It's simpler, Dad, an’ so sweet."
He struggled awkwardly and unsuccess-

fully. Gwennie placed a guiding little hand
over his.

" R-o—an' the two n's is just alike, and then
y—’ow pleased Mar'd be, Dad, to see you."

"Well, they's some other words." Mr. Ray-
mond drew back impatiently. "just write 'em
out’an' I 'll try ‘em afterward. Take the word
‘accept.’ "

Gwennie carefully wrote it “except."
" Dear," her father began loudly, counting the

words off on his fingers, “will you," his small
eyes grew wildly bright, “ ‘cart l ‘and ! "

He leaned back. gazing ceilingward. Gwennie
waited.

"Take the name of-—well, s’y Flossie; just for a lark."
Gwennie wrote it obediently.
"Fullerton," he murmured fatuously.
With a quick, sharp little gasp Gwennie threw up her hands, over-

turning and extinguishing the candle.
"Are you balmy?" demanded Mr. Raymond, "or what are you about,

frightening me this w'y."
There was no movement; only hard audible breathing from Gwennie.

He kept silence.
" I wouldn't believe it when they told me it down in the court," she

said presently.
" What, Gwennie? Believe what?" stuttered Mr. Raymond.
"That the widow, Flossie Fullerton, ’as you cooked."
Her father pushed back his chair and rose.
" I'm surprised at such ’arshness," he murmured. chokingly, "what'd

your Mar s’y?"
He groped toward the curtains that partitioned ofl his bed-room and

could be heard to fall upon his bed.
"Surprised! l s’y,” shrilled Gwennie in the darkness, "don't come

asking me to ’elp write love letters—that'sall!”
She kicked over her chair and every impediment on the way to the

little room she shared with her brother.
“Dad Raymond," was her loud conclusion, "you're a beauty; a

bit of awright !"
Her door banged and the bolt snapped. Mr. Raymond sighed and

shivered; murmuring something about having made a fool of himself, he
drew up some covering.

THE big clock on the mantelpiece beneathTheir Majesties struck six
solemnly. With the last stroke Gwennie tip-toed to the outside

door and listened.
"Oh,” she murmured, "supposin' ’e didn't come!

if I've ’urt 'im so ‘e went an'."
"committed sooicide."

She dropped her face in her hands, shuddering; then, re-
covering herself with efiort, crossed the room quickly.

From a chest of drawers in the corner she took a coat and
trousers of a wonderful zebra design, shaking and examining
them carefully. Not a button was missing. Every sign of
wear had been neatly darned.

She placed them on a chair-back, adding a scarlet, brass-
buttoned waistcoat and a splendid high collar and cravat of
green, and inspected each article closely with the tender pride
that enabled her father to go forth of an evening, as was his
wont, dressed like a gentleman.

She unlocked another drawer and drew out a small box.
With a forefinger she stirred and counted its precious contents.

"Oh," she whispered, moving close to the mantelpiece, her
face upturned to the pictures above, "if ‘e should n’t ever
came back, your Majesties, it'd kill me. ‘Ow wicked an‘ bold
l was to 'im last night; an’ to wake up an’ find 'im gone with
no breakfast this mornin'! " Her tears gushed forth. "Was it
for me to s’y he should n’t ‘ave the Widow Flossie if ’e 'd set
'is 'eart on it? Mar would be vexed with me. She said over
an’ over to humor 'im, for ‘e ‘ad the instincts true of a gentle-
man. Mar never stood in his‘way—neverdenied 'im nothink !
An‘ l~— "

A cautious shufiling sounded on the landing without. Gwen-
nie turned; thedoor opened slowly; Mr. Raymond's gray tweed-

Fancy
she whispered it fearfully,
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capped head \vas thrust inquiringly in. Gwennie

bounded forward only to see the parental head

sharply withdrawn and the door closed.

" Dad! O h, Daddy, dear, do come back," she

called, discovering him bounding lightly down the

stairs.

H e stopped, peering bright-eyed up at her. In-

vitation was reassuringly apparent in his daugh-

ter's face. Mr. R aymond reascended the stairs.

H e entered the room. depositing his packages and

bottle upon the table as usual.

“The boy a-bed ? " he asked.

Gwennie nodded.

“Then they '5 a bit 0' fish in the paper for you."

Gwennie was stunned at this display of generosity.

“Dad,”  she began, sitting down at table with

him. “I'm so sorry for me conduct last night— ”

" That 's awright," assured Mr. R aymond, “don’t

make a row about it. I knew you 'd come to see

you was mistaken. I don't know ’er."

“Why should n't you know 'er?”  asked Gwen-

nie, “an' why should n't you ’atw ’er, what '5 more,

if you like?"

Mr. R aymond eyed his daughter suspiciously.

“ It ’5 your daughter's dooty to ’elp you, not to

’inder you, Dad, an' I means to. Go a'ead, l s'y! Don't waste time

learnin' to write your feelin’s; go an' tell 'em to 'er. I’ve got your

clothes all laid out, an' all I can s’y is, she 's a lucky womin."

“ Y ou ’re a good little gal. Gwennie— you always was," sighed her

father.

N ow at his ease, his face, broke into smiles.

'er?" he asked. “ S he’s a ’andsome womin."

Gwennie nodded. S he recalled now with sudden satisfaction even

with pride— the plump, dark-eyed, red-checked beauty, the cause of such

vigorous discussion among the Widow Fullerton's feminine neighbors.

"From what I 'ear said of 'er 'ere about the court, Dad, they '5

them besides you likes 'er.“

"S he can't ’elp that," said Mr. R aymond.

"N o," agreed Gwennie,"an' she- ’as the cleanest windows, an’ loveliest

window-boxes in Thistledown L ane. I often go through the L ane to

notice ’em.”

"Many’s the butting 'ole l’vc— " Mr. R aymond broke off confusedly.

you 'd go straight to 'er, eh, Gwennie?"

"That's your best plan." Gwennie indicated the clothes on the

chair-back.

Mr. R aymond drank off the mixture in his glass, rose briskly, and

taking the clothes, retired to his apartment behind the curtains.

Through the opening Gwennie quickly passed him a lighted candle

and a j ug of hot water. S he returned thoughtfully to the fireplace,

muttering softly.

“I 've got it," she exclaimed, looking up at Their Maj esties: “I love

you! Y es, Flossie Fullerton, l, R onald R aymond, love you as none

never loved before. Will you be mine till death us do part?”

"Ah, that ort to do it, Gwennie," came excitedly from behind the

curtains, “you must tell me it again the last thing.”

In a few minutes more, Mr. R aymond, a very good imitation of a

zebra in a scarlet waistcoat, emerged. Gwennie skilfully tied his green

cravat. From the little box on the mantelpiece she added his dog’s

head scarf pin and a gold chain and fob to the adornment of his person.

"An' ’ere’s your tooth; make it fast so it can't drop out when you ’re

talkin' to ’er."

Grimacing horribly, Mr. R ay-

“ 'Ave you ever seen

There sat her father. his gaze directed sentimentally upward

Y our best plan is to start out with all this."

The clock struck eight. Gwennie hurriedly brought his walking stick

and top hat from its box. H e took them, still murmuring softly.

“That's It, Dad; you’ve got it," said Gwennie, appreciatively, fol-

lowing him to the door. “ Y ou 'll come 'ome with the matter settled

an' then we 'll see. Good luck," she called down the stairway.

“ Y our Maj esties," she whispered, returning to them excitedly,

“ Flossie ’ll make a ripping bride, an' Dad, such a bridegroom, an’ all I

asks," she clasped her hands prayerfully, “is to make a bridesmaid

they 'll be proud of."

R uminating on the price a yard of white muslin, white hair ribbon and

white tulle, Gwennie slipped down before the smouldering grate-fire, and

presently, with the problem of possessing these coveted things still

unsolved, she sank into gentle sleep.

From a dream dominant with sweet scented lilies-of-the-valley, white

satin, lace and pearls, she was awakened by deep, snitfling sobs. S he

sprang up quickly.

At the table, with coat drawn up closely about his head, sprawled her

father. H is top hat and stick were cast upon the floor and sobs shook

his slender plaid-decked form.

“ Dad!”  shrilled Gwennie. “never 5 ’y she 's dished you P"

" Y -yes,”  he finally sobbed, “ she ’as."

“An’ you said all that I told you, to ’er?"

" N o." Mr. R aymond sat up endeavoring to calm himself.

get in a word 0' that mess— she did the talkin’."

" What was you thinking of to let 'er?" Gwennie, in disappointment,

reproached him. 1

“ l 'd only put down me 'at an' stick," he said, “an' she commenced

on me. S aid she understood me intentions, an' l'd best stop ’em at

once! "

" L ady-like! " sniffed Gwennie.

“S he's awright," protested Mr. R aymond, eyeing his daughter accus-

ingly. “ It’s you. Y ou an' the boy! ‘Y ou 've got children,’ was 'er

words over an' over, an' so I 'ave, ’ave n’t l? S he talked a lot, but

that ’s all I remember; that about me ’avin' children. S he kept itgoin'."

. “O h !" Gwennie's pale facev

flushed. “ It 's us, is it? B ut

Clare.’ Try that, any'ow.

"l did n't

mond replaced a missing upper

front tooth with the false one that,

like other ornaments, he wore only

evenings and holidays.

" N ow then." Gwennie struck

an attitude.

Mr. R aymond placed one hand

upon his hip and with the other

covered his heart in difiident imi-

ration.

“Do a good- deal 0’ this sort

0' thing when you address 'er,

Dad," urged his daughter. “It's

done in ’igh life an' ladies likes

it."

Mr R aymond nodded.

“An’ try to look more at 'ome

about it." Gwennie smiled brightly

to illustrate. “Then you must go

on suthink like this: ‘Y our eyes

is like diamonds, Flossie, me duckie;

your teeth is like pearls; your lips

is like— like— "”  Gwennie ruflled

her hair anxiously. “ I think they

S at). like : carmine flower in ‘L ady

N or scorning human things,

B ut rather in a thirst for redder wine,

I say, adieu l

And then, should the gods allow,

A white arm round my neck entwined

The Pioneer

O ne of the Musings of Man-Alive set down by R ichard Wightman

L O VE  to live¥l choose this as my life.

The world is full of chatter, cheap and vain,

And painted sights and foolish paven lanes where people moil at pleasure,

Getting none, returning yet again for naught, and less than naught

And o'er-plussed emptiness of heart and soul

\Vhich makes a mock of life and turns it sour.

All this 1 pass; not prudishly, as one who fears to mix with men,

N or in a cloister mood, seeking aloofness and some mystic spell ~

A crave for passions that are ne'er outworn,

A lust for one good hack at old Convention, stalued in the S quare!

To those who love the groove, the patterned task, the vested rights,

Give me the thing to do that 's not been done,

That helps my kind, and yields my spirit wide egress,

The ax upon the beech to mark my way,

A golden sunset from behind the rugged hills,

And on my lips the kiss of H er who understood and sharedl

don’t ‘my earnin's pay ’alf the rent,

an' buy our food, an’ keep Their

Maj esties 'ome? Would she miss

the bally bit 0' rent you gives us,

when you are at work?"

" S hould n‘t think so." Mr. R ay-

mond saw no more cause for offense

in his daughter’s speech than was

intended. '

Gwennie stood looking upon him

thoughtfully.

"B uck up, Dad!

chap like you !"

Mr. R aymond attempted to brace

up. looking at his daughter hope-

fully. .

- “ Go to bed,”  she said, " an'

leave it to me."

Aftera moment’s thought he rose,

removed his false tooth and other

ornaments and handed them to her.

"Good-night, Gwennie."

Gwennie nodded absently. S he

too was thinking.
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capped head was thrust inquiringly in. Gwennie
bounded forward only to see the parental head
sharply withdrawn and the door closed.

"Dad! Oh, Daddy, dear, do come back," she
called, discovering him bounding lightly down the
stairs.

He stopped, peering bright-eyed up at her. In-
vitation was reassuringly apparent in his daugh-
ter's face. Mr. Raymond reascended the stairs.
He entered the room, depositing his packages and
bottle upon the table as usual.

"The boy a-bed?" he asked.
Gwennie nodded.
“Then they '5 a bit 0' fish in the paper for you."
Gwennie was stunned at thisdisplay of generosity’.
“Dad," she began, sitting down at table with

him, "I'm so sorry for me conduct last night—"
"That 's awright,” assured Mr. Raymond, “don't

make a row about it. I knew you'd come to see

you was mistaken. I don't know 'er."
"Why should n't you know ’er,?" asked Gwen-

nie. "an' why shouldn't you 'at): ’er, what's more.
if you like?"

Mr. Raymond eyed his daughter suspiciously.
“ It '5 your daughter's dooty to 'elp you, not to

'inder you. Dad, an' I means to. Go a'ead, I s’yl Don't waste time
learnin' to write your feelin’s; go an‘ tell 'em to 'er. I've got your
clothes all laid out, an' all I can 5')’ is, she's a lucky womin."

"You're a good little gal, Ciwennie—you always was," sighed her
father.

Now at his ease, his face, broke into smiles. “’Ave you ever seen
'er?" he asked. “ She's a 'andsome womin."

Gwennie nodded. She recalled now with sudden satisfac‘iionAcven
with pride—the plump, dark-eyed, red-cheeked beauty,the cause of such
vigorous discussion among the Widow FuIlerton’s feminine neighbors.

“From what I ‘ear said of 'er 'ere about the court, Dad, they '5
them besides you likes 'er."

"She can't 'e|p that,” said Mr. Raymond.
“No," agreed Gwennie,“an' she ‘as the cleanest windows, an' loveliest

window-boxes in Thistledown Lane. I often go through the Lane to
notice 'em."

“Many ’s the butting 'ole I'vc—" Mr. Raymond broke off confusedly.
you'd go straight to ’er, eh, Gwennie?"

"That's your best plan." Gwennie indicated the clothes on the
chair-back.

Mr. Raymond drank off the mixture in his glass, rose briskly, and
taking the clothes, retired to his apartment behind the curtains.
Through the opening Gwennie quickly passed him a lighted candle
and a jug of hot water. She returned thoughtfully to the fireplace,
muttering softly.

"I 've got it," she exclaimed, looking up at Their Majesties: " I love
you! Yes, Flossie Fullerton, I, Ronald Raymond, love you as none
never loved before. Will you be mine till death us do part?”

"Ah, that on to do it, Gwennie," came excitedly from behind the
curtains, "you must tell me it again the last thing."

In a few minutes more, Mr. Raymond, a very good imitation of a
zebra in a scarlet waistcoat, emerged. Gwennie skilfully tied his green
cravat. From the little box on the mantelpiece she added his dog's
head scarf pin and a gold chain and fob to the adornment of his person.

"An' 'ere's your tooth; make it fast so it can't drop out when you ‘re
talkin‘ to 'er."

Grimacing horribly, Mr. Ray-
mond replaced a missing upper
front tooth with the false one that.
like otherornaments, he were only
evenings and holidays.

"Now then." Gwennie struck
an attitude.

Mr. Raymond placed one hand
upon his hip and with the other

The Pioneer
One of the Musings of Man-Alive set down by Richard Wightman

LOVEto Iive—'I choose this as my life.
The world in full of chatter, cheap and rain.
And painted right: and fooliah paren lann where people moil at pleasure.

'

none. returning yet again for naught, and lea than naught—--
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Clare.’ Try that. any'ow. Your best plan is to start out with all this."
The clock struck eight. Gwennie hurriedly brought his walking stick

and top hat from its box. He took them, still murmuring softly. ’

“That's it, Dad; you've got it," said Gwennie, appreciatively, fol-
lowing him to the door. "You'll come ’ome with the matter settled
an' then we'll see. Good luck." she called down the stairway.

" Your Majesties," she whispered, returning to them excitedly,
“ Flossie 'll make a ripping bride, an' Dad, stub 21 bridegroom, an'all I
asks," she clasped her hands prayerfully, "is to make a bridesmaid
they'llbe proud 0

Ruminating on the price a yard of white muslin, white hair ribbon and
white tulle, Gwennie slipped down before the smouldering grate-fire, and
presently, with the problem of possessing these coveted things still
unsolved, she sank into gentle sleep.

From a dream dominant with sweet scented lilies-of-the-valley,white
satin, lace and pearls, she was awakened by deep, sniffling sobs. She
sprang up quickly.

At the table, with coat drawn up closely about his head, sprawled her
father. His top hat and stick were cast upon the floor and sobs shook
his slender plaid-decked form.

" Dad l" shrilled Gwennie, "never s ’y she's dished you?"
" Y-yes," he finally sobbed, " she ’as."
" An’ you said all that I told you, to 'er?"
" No." Mr. Raymond sat up endeavoring to calm himself. ‘'I did n't

get in a word 0' that mess—.tbz did the talkin'."
"What was you thinkingof to let 'er?" Gwennie, in disappointment,

reproached him. -

" I 'd only put down me 'at an' stick," he said, "an' she commenced
on me. Said she understood me intentions, an’ I'd best stop 'em at
once! "

" Lady-like! " snified Gwennie.
"She ‘s awright," protested Mr. Raymond, eyeing his daughter accus-

ingly. " It's you. You an' the boy! ‘You've got children,’ was ‘er
words over an' over, an' so I ‘ave, ‘ave n't I? She talked a lot, but
that 's all lremember; that about me 'avin’ children. She kept itgoin'."

"Oh!" Gwennie's pale face,
flushed. “ It 's us, is it? But
don't "my earnin's pay 'all the rent,
an' buy our food, an’ keep Their
Majesties ’ome? Would she miss
the bally bit 0' rent you gives us,
when you are at work?"

" Should n't thinkso." Mr. Ray-
mond saw no more cause for offense
in his daughter's speech than was

covered his heart in difiident imi-
tation.

"Do a good. deal 0’ this sort
o‘ thing when you address ’er,
Dad," urged his daughter. "lt's
done in 'igh life an’ ladies likes
it."

Mr. Raymond nodded.
“An’ try to look more at ’ome

about it." Gwennie smiledbrightly
to illustrate. "Then you must go
on suthink like this: ‘ Your eyes
is likediamonds. Flossie, me duckie;
your teeth is like pearls; your lips
is like—like—"” Gwennie ruffied
her hair anxiously. “ I think they
Say like : carmine flower in ‘ Lady

And o'er-plualaad of heart and word
Which makes a mock of life and turns it aour.
All this I pan; not pmdiahly,or one who fear: to mix with men.
Nor acoming human things.
Nor in a cloialer mood, aloofneu and some mystic rpell—
But rather in a thin! for redder wine.
A crave for passion: that are ne'er oulwom,
A hurt for one good hack at old Convention. atnlued in the Square!
To those who love thegroove, the pattemcd tall. the vealed rflrlr.
I say. adieu! '

(Ive me the-thingto do that'rnot been done.
That helpa my kind, and my apirit wide egteil.
The ax upon the beech to muh my way.
A golden sunset from behind the naed hills.
And Ihen. ahould the gods allow.
A white arm round my neck entwined
And on my lips the hiaa of Her who undentood and rharedl
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intended.
Gwennie stood looking upon him

thoughtfully.
"Buck up, Dad! A 'andsome

chap like you!"
Mr. Raymond attempted to brace

up, looking at his daughter hope-
fully. .

"Go to bed," she said, " an'
leave it to me."

Afteramoment's thoughthe rose,
removed his false tooth and other
ornaments and handed them to her.

"Good-night, Gwennie."
Gwennie nodded absently. She

too was thinking.
[CuuIi'mml rm /agrjlj
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H E  war was over; the once hated Abolition-

ists became the idols of the nation; men

saw now that through all the thirty years of

preparatory agitation, the cause supported

by a fugitive handful had been, in fact, an eternal

verity; the name, once a badge of shame, became

a sign of honor. ’

In this great but quite natural transformation,

Mr. Phillips was the most conspicuous figure; even

with the War heroes he divided the popular acclaim.

In 1865 and i866 his audience and following were

beyond those of any other man in the country.

Whatever he said was repeated and respected; he

was overwhelmed with invitations to speak; on plat-

forms, where, a few years before, his life had been

in peril of murderous mobs, he spoke now to ap-

plauding thousands. For a time he was the incom-

parable favorite in the lecture courses; he was

offered twenty times the engagements he could fill.

B efore so great a popularity the doors of political

prefermentswung open. Whatoffice did he wish? Any

place was at his choice. Would he go to Congress?

O r would he be Governor? N ominations were thrust

before him where nomination meant election and

election meant a long career in the public service.

_ E verything Was S acrificecl to H is Chosen Work

We know now that at least one of these oppor-

tunities had for him a strong alluretnent. The

S enate was very attractive to him; he liked its

dignity and its opportunity to affect national policies.

Y et, without hesitation, he put from him every temp-

tation from the one path he had chosen for his feet,

knowing well the arduous nature of the work ahead

and looking forward to the time, when, because of

that work, he should once more be hated.

It was, in fact, the second great turning point in

his career; the most important chapter was j ust be-

ginning. As no man ever does anything for but one

reason, so, I suppose, inspiration itself is not single

and indivisible. To his great servrces and sacrifices

in the anti-slavery cause, Mr. Phillips was first im-

pelled by his fervent faith in democracy, his sense

of j ustice and his human sympathies. B ut after a

time he saw in it something else, whereof the vision

was not possessed by his fellows, and it was this

broader view that presently wrought his downfall as

the idol of the hour.

While his popularity and prestige endured he used

all on the side of the negro. From the war struggle

the nation passed to the reconstruction struggle; a

story not exhilarating to the patriot that reads of

it. To preserve for the negro

in peace‘what had been won for

him in war demanded no less

skill, determination and steady

fighting. Phillips and Charles

S umner were the leaders of the

element that insisted upon en-

franchisement and equal rights

regardless of color. N othing

short of complete democracy

would content the man to whom

democracy was a religion. With

Phillips and S umner stood B en

Wade, Thaddeus S tevens, H enry

Wilson and S chuyler Colfax; the

opposition was led by President

Andrew Johnson, who became

the center of fierce dissension in

B E N JAMIN  F. B UTL E R

During the war be protected fugitive slaves by

declaring them “ contraband of war."

CAL E B  CUS H IN G

A noted orator and statesman that held many

important political offices. and was Attorney-

General under President Franklin Pierce.

H E N R Y  WIL S O N

A powerful and devoted worker for abolition of

slavery. E ditor of the R epublican. 2 B oston

anti-slavery IICWS PH PB I'.

TH ADDE US  S TE VE N S

Coworker with Phillips. In 1850 he delivered

before the H ouse of R epresentatives his first

philippiC against slavery.

AL E X AN DE R  H .

Member of the B oston S chool Committee and

B oard of Public Institutions.

the party that had elected him, and the target of

some of Phillips’s most bitter and acrid sarcasm,

j ohnson, in his view, had betrayed his mission and

the country, j oined the late slave-holders, and was

now seeking to create a condition in which slavery

would be practically restored.

Three amendments to the Constitution estab-

lishing equal rights represented the victory of the

radical element after years of controversy.

At the outset he had come to the parting of the

ways with Garrison. The end of the war showed

an irreconcilable difference between them. Garrison

held that the work of the Abolitionists had ended;

Phillips said it had j ust begun. Garrison wished to

disband the American Anti-S lavery S ociety; Phillips

insisted that its functions were never greater nor

more important. At the annual meeting in t865

the clash came. Garrison moved to disband; Phillips

strongly opposed the motion. O n the vote Phillips

had a large maj ority and Garrison practically with-

drew from the movement. Thereafter, the chief

burden, including the support of the S tandard, the

society's organ, fell upon the shoulders and purse

of Phillips.

The two men never lost their respect for each

other, but their temperamental differences were so

strong that probably only the great bond of their

mutual affection had previously kept them together.

Garrison was a humanitarian, Phillips a militant

democrat. B esides, Garrison was the elder and had

suffered the more from the terrible strain of more

than thirty years of fighting; his nature was to_ seek

peace and pursue it. H e was, in fact, one of gentle

and student-like inclinings, driven into battle by the

sheer fervor of an overmastering faith. O ne may

surmise that with infinite relief he hailed the end of

-strife. We are also to consider that the intensity

of his feeling against slavery had not only worn him

down, but at the same time had circumscribed his

view; for such is commonly the effect of a cause

upon its pioneers and those whom it exclusively

possesses.

The War on Wage S lavery Followed the Chattel

S lavery Conflict

With Phillips the case was very different, and here

returns the thing that he saw and the others failed

to see. H e had long understood that the foundations

of the slavery question were much broader than the

surface indications, for he alone of the Abolitionist

leaders saw the economic origin of the issue. To

his mind, the slavery question was a labor question,

and it was but one part of a

still g.eater labor question that

must be settled if society was to

endure. H e alone perceived

that the abolition of African

slavery was only one gained bat-

tle in a long warfare; he wanted

to go on with the rest. Vv'age

slavery was as truly slavery as

chattel slavery and as much a

thing to be abolished. N eVer—

theless, there was this differ-

ence, that, whereas chattel

slavery was confined to a few

regions in a few countries,

wage slavery was universal;

and while chattel slavery in-

volved some millions, wage
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1) Charles Edward Rue;-ell '

Authorof “The Biui-up of the Putin," “ Tlie Pawn Behind the Republic." ete.

   
  
  

THE
STORY

OF
WENDELL
PHILLIPS
(Third Article)

     
the party that had elected him, and the target of
some of Phillips's most bitter and acrid sarcasm,Johnson, in his view, had betrayed his mission and
the country, joined the late slave~holders, and was
now seeking to create a condition in which slavery
would be practically restored.

Three amendments to the Constitution estab-
lishing equal rights represented the victory of the
radical element after years of controversy.

At the outset he had come to the parting of the
ways with Garrison. The end of the war showed
an irreconcilable difference between them. Garrison
held that the work of the Abolitionists had ended;
Phillips said it had just begun. Garrison wished to

HE war was over; the once hated Abolition-
ists became the idols of the nation; men
saw now that through all the thirty years of
preparatory agitation. the cause supported

by a fugitive handful had been, in fact, an eternal
verity; the name, once a badge of shame, became
a sign of honor. '

In this great but quite natural transformation,
Mr. Phillips was the most C0l'lSplCLlOUS figure; even
with the war heroes he divided the popular acclaim.
In 1865 and I866 his audience and following were

beyond those of any other man in the country.
Whatever he said was repeated and respected; he
was overwhelmed with invitations to speak; on plat-

 
forms, where, a few years before, his life had been “LE5 CL-.5mNG disband the American Anti-Slavery Society; Phillips
in peril of murderous mobs he SPORE now ro ap_ _/imiiui orator mid Slalrslllfilll llizttheld many insisted that 115 functions were never greater nor

_

'
j , Iixlpflrlarlt pIllIItL:|l offices, and mu .-\l|Orney— .

. .plauding thousands. For a time he was the incom~ liencrzil uiiiJerl'resideiit Frriiiklin Pierce. more Important. At the annual meeting in I865
parable favorite in the lecture courses; he was
offered twenty times the engagements he could fill.

Before so great a popularity the doors of political
preferment swung open. What office did he wish? Any
place was at his choice. Would he go to Congress?
Or would he be Governor? Nominations were thrust
before him where nomination meant election and
election meant a long career in the public service.

.
Everything Was Sacri/iced to His Chosen Work

We know now that at least one of these oppor-
tunities had for him a strong allurement. The
Senate was very attractive to him; he liked its
dignity and its opportunity to affect national policies.

theclash came. Garrison moved to disband; Phillips
strongly opposed the motion. On the vote Phillips
had a large majority and Garrison practically with-
drew from the movement. Thereafter, the chief
burden, including the support of the Standard, the
society's organ, fell upon the shoulders and purse
of Phillips.

The two men never lost their respect for each
other, but their temperamental diflerences were so
strong that probably only the great bond of their
mutual afiection had previously kept them together.
Garrison was a humanitarian, Phillips a militant
democrat. Besides, Garrison was the elder and had
suffered the more from the terrible strain of more

Yet, without hesitation, he put from him every temp- than thirty years of fighting: his nature was to_ seek
tation from the one path he had chosen for his feet, A pmmrur “lrlE::f:Ier,wwl:'j?rllrorammo“ of peace and pursue it. He was, in fact, one of gentle
knowing well the arduous nature of the work ahead :lI:'l‘i'.E‘Yl)L'l-‘V"1‘;ll|l‘lcl1‘|""(7Vl;:3}:It‘!/uflinvr.a llostun and student-like inclinings, driven into battle by the
and looking forward to the time, when, because of ’ l l" ‘ sheer fervor of an overmastering faith. One may
that work, he should once more be hated, surmise that with infinite relief he hailed the end of

It was, in fact, the second great turning point in r strife. We are also to consider that the intensity
his career; the most important chapter was just be- of his feeling against slavery had not only worn him
ginning. As no man ever does anythingfor but one down, but at the same time had circumscribed his
reason, so, I suppose, inspiration itself is not single - View: {Of SUCH is C0mm0nl)’ the 9395‘ Of 3 C-3|-KS8
and indivisible. To his great services and sacrifices upon its pioneers and those whom it exclusively
in the anti-slavery cause, Mr. Phillips was first im- possesses.
pelled by his fervent faith in democracy, his sense
of justice and his human sympathies. But after a

The Wm 0" Wage Slavery F°."°med the chattel
Slavery Conflicttime he saw in it something else, whereof the vision

With Phillips the case was very different, and herewas not possessed by his fellows, and it was this
broader view that presently wrought his downfall as returns the thing that he saw and the others failed

to see. He had long understood that the foundation:the idol of the hour.
of the slavery question were much broader than the

 
While his popularity and prestige endured he used

 
all on the side of the negro. From the war struggle THADDEUS STEVENS surface indications, for he alone of the Abolitionist
the nation passed to the reconstruction struggle' a '~'°"‘"l‘" “"”‘ Pl‘”“P‘- '“ ‘35°."' d‘.“""'=d leaders saw the economic origin of the issue. Ti.

. . ,

' before the House of Representatives his first
. . - .story not exhilarating to the patriot that reads of phllippic against slavery. his mind, the slavery question was a labor question,

it. To preserve for the negro and it was but one part of 2
in peacewhat had been won for
him in war demanded no less
skill, determination and steady
fighting. Phillips and Charles
Sumner were the leaders of the
element that insisted upon en-
franchisement and equal rights
regardless of color. Nothing
short of complete democracy
would content the man to whom
democracy was a religion. With
Phillips and Sumner stood Ben
Wade, Thaddeus Stevens, Henry
Wilson and Schuyler Colfax; the
opposition was led by President

still g.eater labor question that
must be settled if society was tc
endure. He alone perceivec
that the abolition of Africar
slavery was only one gained bat-
tle in a long warfare; he wantec
to go on with the rest. \\"agt
slavery was as truly slavery as
chattel slavery and as much :
thing to be abolished. Never-
theless, there was this difi"er«
ence, that, whereas cliatte
slavery was confined to a fee“
regions in a few countries
wage slavery was universal

  
Andrew Johnson’ who became During iliifllvflilllrlluifeiegilfighiirlzsiamby i\iemberoIiliilE.)(ii‘.i:lil:r}.E:chlilaitlirifigiueeand and whll“ challel slavery in
the center of fierce dlssension in declaring them “canlrabautl of war." Board ..r Public Institutions. volved some millions, (wag.
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slaverv involved and degraded the entire working class of the world.

In other words he had been thinking along economic lines and obtain-

ng economic enlightenment; an achievement that alone would distin-

(uish him as far in advance of his times.

H e looked out upon the world and saw that everywhere the toilers,

who were the sole creators of wealth, were the bottom of the social scale.

They created wealth for other men to enj oy. but~0f the wealth they

:reated they received very little. In conS equence 'of this arrangement,

steadily becoming more oppressive to them, they lived in insufficiency

and under conditions that made health, intelligence and progress impossi-

ble among them. H e saw that the population thus inj uriously affected

was in every country the maj ority; that as their economic condition

declined, the national vigor would be lowered; that the chattel slavery

against which the Abolitionists wa_rred was only one result of a system

that less frankly enslaved working men everywhere. That was the

system the Abolitionists really attacked when they made war on chattel

slavery, and against that system he was resolved to continue to fight.

H ehad also in another way a clear view of things as they were in his time,

and as they were to be after him. N othing about this remarkable

man was more wonderful than his prevision, in which he far sur-

passed any other man that my reading has encountered. We think it an

achievement that N apoleon should haVe predicted the fate of Great B ritain

in S outh Africa and our naval war of 18|2, but these seem small feats of

prophecy compared with some that are recorded of Phillips.

Pbillips’s Prophetic Vision S aw the R ise of tire L abor S truggle

\K'ith substantial accuracy and equal facility he could foretell

the course of any political movement or economic development,

predict the path of national

evolution or prophesy about

inventions. H e foretold wire-

- less telegraphy and aviation with

as much certainty as the out-

come of the Civil War or the

ruin of j ohnson. In the midst of

the anxious battle against African

slavery, he foresaw the steady

arising of the far greater struggle

in behalf of all labor, and at the

same time, every stage of the de-

veloping threat of the money

power and the great corporation

and the approach of their control

of the Government.

In the cause of labor he was

the first eminent American to

take his place without reserve on

the side of the proletariat. 50

early as N ovember 2, I865, standing in Faneuil H all, he declared his

position in these memorable words:

"The labor of these twenty-nine years has been in behalf of a race

bought and sold. The S outh did not rest its system wholly on this

claim to own its laborers; but according to Chancellor H arper, Alex-

ander H . S tevens, Governor Pickens and j ohn C. Calhoun, asserted that

the laborer must necessarily be owned by capitalists or individuals.

That struggle for the ownership of labor is now somewhere near its end;

and we fitly commence a struggle to define and to arrange the true

relations of capital and labor.

“To-day one of your sons is born. H e lies in his cradle as the child

of a man without means, with a little education

GO V. j O H N  A. AN DR E W

\Var Governor of Massachusetts, who urged the

N ational Government to accept the services of

colored troops and to emancipate slaves.

to it. Go home and say that

the working men of Massa-

chusetts are a unit and that they

mean‘ to stereotype their pur-

poses on the statute-book."

S uch words fell like a cold

douche upon thousands of men

more than willing to make Phillips

their hero. At first some of these

tried to excuse the eccentricity

by assuming that Phillips had

now in mind a career in politics,

and remembering that to flatter

the groundlings was always per-

missible or even laudable in one

cherishing such an ambition.

The groundlings had votes and

it was practical politics to make

promises to them and fool them

to the top of their bent. All candidates did- so; it was part of the

game; but of course one was not obliged to remember such promises

when one got into office.

B ut when Mr. Phillips calmly put aside every proffer of office and

went his way insisting upon the issues he deemed important, caring not

the least for popularity, his recent adherents fell rapidly away. For

some reason not easy to understand in a democracy, any recognition 0!

the essential rights of labor has always been particularly offensive to a

certain part of the American public. In a few years, Phillips, for the

sake of his position on labor, and for no other reason, was back again

in his old situation; he was facing hatred and incessant attack in front,

while behind him was a thin rank of half-hearted support.

Politically H e Was the Mes! H ated lklan in America

In at least one aspect of his development the philosophical might

find abundant subj ect for reflection. The truth is that as soon a: he

attacked the labor question he was assailed once more by the Interests.

When, before the war, he denounced chattel slavery, he was assailed by

the slaveholding Interests of the S outh; when, after the war, he threat-

ened wage-slavery, he was assailed by the financial and manufacturing

Interests of the N orth. In both instances, so far as I can see, the

origin of the hatred that descended upon him was identical. H e

threatened somebody's profits by threatening an existing system that

bulwarked those profits. That is all, and that is the reason why

S outhern fire-eaters offered a price for his head; why mobs came with

ropes to hang him; why a score of times he narrowly escaped with his

life. S imilarly, that alone was the reason why, at this place in his

story, he became to a certain class the worst hated man in the United

S tates. The frank S outherner of the slave-owning Interests desired to

have him killed; the colder N ortherner of other Interests ostracised him

while he lived and exulted when he died. The difference does not seem

very remarkable. If the feeling of the S outhern Interests seems to have

been the more intense, we are to remember that the imperiled profits of

the S outhern Interests were correspondingly the greater.

Y et, the man that was thus hated with such an excess of passion was

not one that in himself would win anything but applause from the honest

and sincere. In his private walk he was kindly, generous, sympathetic

and reasonable. The S outherners were long taught to regard him as

their worst enemy; he Was, in fact, their best friend, striving to remove

front them and- from the country the evil that made us a scandal among

nations and infinitely retarded the progress of

E L IZ AB E TH  CADY  S TAN TO N

H er intellectual ability. moral energy and synt-

pathy with the oppressed give her prominence in

the history of American wotnen.

and with less leisure. The favored child of the

capitalist is borne up by every circumstance as

on the eagle's wings. The problem of to-day

is how to make the chances of the two as equal

as possible; and before this movement stops,

every child born in America must have an equal

chance in life."

H e was talking to an audience of working

men at one of the first meetings eVer held in

America to further the eight-hour movement.

E ight hours for labor, eight hours for sleep,

eight hours to be the worker’s own, Mr. Phillips

phrased it. In front of the Parliament H ouse

at Melbourne, Australia, you will find a hand-

some monument to commemorate the adoption

by Australia of this humane proposal. That

monument had become a familiar sight to Mel-

bourne. long before the eight-hour principle was

widely recognized in the United S tates, a fact

that may afford us another measure of Mr.

Phillips's far advance upon his contemporaries. '

“ Y ou must imitate the tenacity of the Aboli-

tionists in adherence to a tingle issue," he Went

on. “A political movement saying 'We will

have our rights’ is a'nass meeting in per-

petual session. Filteredqthrough the ballot box

comes the will of the peqple and statesmen bow

B L IN D B R O TH E R

B y Ieannette Marks

O UTS IDE  the gate you beg of men

The coin they give to you;

O utside the gate I ask in vain,

Y et I, a beggar, too.

B E H O L D, your eyes are wide and blind,

My eyes are quick to see!

B lind brother. if they saw my heart,

What would they give to me?

B L IN D brother, it is dark without,

N o stars burn in the sky;

And now I hear the closing doors

And now the night birds' cry.

L IN D brother, will the hours be long

That you and I must wait .3'

O h, do they know I beg for love

O utside the city's gate?

the S outh. H e never made the error of con—

founding men with the conditions that impel

them to obj ectionable action. What he desired

was to change the conditions.

An Instance of H is B road Generosity

H e kept his purse drained for private charity

and in behalf of the causes that he supported,

filling it with proceeds from his lectures and

emptying it again. N o applicant for relief came

from him without assistance. I must tell here

one incident of many: A S outhern woman

whose family had been ruined by the war, was

living in B oston by precarious returns from

lectures. O ne morning Phillips was returning

from a Massachusetts town where he had lectured

the night before, and found this lady on the same

train. H e invited her to a seat beside him and

led her to reveal to him something of her trou-

bles. H e inquired how much she received for

each lecture.

“ Five dollars,”  said she, “and I am glad to

get that."~

"It is not enough," said Mr. Phillips. “I

get $ |00 or $ 200 and I give only opinions While

you give information. Y ou must allow me to

[ Continued on pap by]
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slavery involved and degraded the entire working class of the world.
In other words he had been thinkingalong economic lines and obtain-

ng economic enlightenment; an achievement that alone would distin-
guish him as far in advance of his times.

He looked out upon the world and saw that everywhere the toilers,
who were the sole creators of wealth, were the bottom of the social scale.
fhey created wealth for other men to enjoy, butrof the wealth they
:reated they received very little. In consequence "of this arrangement,
steadily becoming more oppressive to them, they lived in insufliciency
and under conditions that made health, intelligence and progress impossi-
ble among them. He saw that the population thus injuriously affected
was in every country the majority; that as their economic condition
declined, the national vigor would be lowered; that the chattel slavery
against which the Abolitionists warred was only one result of a system
that less frankly enslaved working men everywhere. That was the
system the Abolitionists really attacked when they made war on chattel
slaver_v, and against that system he was resolved to continue to fight.

Hehad also in another way a clear view of thingsas they were in his time,
and as they were to be after him. Nothing about this remarkable
man was more wonderful than his prevision, in which he far sur-

passed any other man that my reading has encountered. We think it an
achievementthatNapoleon should have predicted the fate of Great Britain
in South Africa and our naval war of t8t2, but these seem small feats of
prophecy compared with some that are recorded of Phillips.

Pltillips’s Prophetic Vision Sam the Rise of the Labor Struggle
With substantial accuracy and equal facility he could foretell

the course of any political movement or economic development,
predict the path of national
evolution or prophesy about
inventions. He foretold wire-

- less telegraphy and aviation with
as much certainty as the out-
come of the Civil War or the
ruin of Johnson. In the midst of
the anxious battle against African
slavery, he foresaw the steady
arising of the far greater struggle
in behalf of all labor, and at the
same time, every stage of the de-
veloping threat of the money
power and the great corporation
and the approach of their control
of the Government.

In the cause of labor he was
the first eminent American to
take his place without reserve on
the side of the proletariat. So
early as November 2, I865, standing in Faneuil Hall, he declared his
position in these memorable words:

"The labor of these twenty-nine years has been in behalf of a race

bought and sold. The South did not rest its system wholly on this
claim to own its laborers; but according to Chancellor Harper, Alex-
ander H. Stevens, Governor Picltens and john C. Calhoun, asserted’ that
the laborer must necessarily be owned by capitalists or individuals.
That struggle for the ownership of labor is now somewhere near its end;
and we fitly commence a struggle to define and to arrange the true
relations of capital and labor.

“To-day one of your sons is born. He lies in his cradle as the child
of a man without means, with a little education
and with less leisure. The favored child of the
capitalist is borne up by every circtttustance as
on the eagle’s wings. The problem of to-day
is how to make the chances of the two as equal
as possible; and before this movement stops,
every child born in America must have an equal
chance in life."

He was talking to an audience of working
men at one of the first meetings ever held in
America to further the eight-hour movement.
Eight hours for labor, eight hours for sleep,
eight hours to be the worker's own, Mr. Phillips
phrased it. In front of the Parliament House
at Melbourne, Australia, you will find a hand-
some monument to commemorate the adoption
by Australia of this humane proposal. That
monument had become a familiar sight to Mel-
bourne, long before the eight-hour principle was

widely recognized in the United States, a fact
that may afford us another measure of Mr.
I’hiIlips's far advance upon his contemporaries. '

" You must imitate the tenacity of the Aboli-
tionists in adherence to a iingle issue," he went
on. "A political movement saying ‘We will
have our rights’ is a pass meeting in per-
petual session. Filtered through the ballot box
comes the will of the people and statesmen bow

I
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GOV. _|OHN A. ANDREW
War Governor of .\lassachus:tt.~,who urged the
National Government to accept the 5(‘I’\'l\c.\ of
colored troops and to enmncipnte slaves.

 
 

BLIND BROTHER
By Ieannctte Marks

OUTSIDE the gate you beg of men
The coin they give to you;

Outside the gate I ask in vain,
Yet I, a beggar, too.

BEHOLD, your eyes are wide and blind.
My eyes are quick to see!

Blind brother. if they saw my heart,
What would they give to me?

LIND brother, it is dark without,
No stars bum in the sky;

And now I hear the closing doors
And now the night birds‘ cry.

LIND brother. will the hours be long
That you and I must wait?’

Oh, do they know I beg for love
Outside the city's gate?
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to it. Go home and say that
the working men of Massa-
chusetts are a unit and that they
mean to stereotype their pur-
poses on the statute-book."

Such words fell like a cold
douche upon thousands of men
more thanwillingto make Phillips
their hero. At first some of these
tnied to excuse the eccentricity
by assuming that Phillips had
now in mind a career in politics,
and remembering that to flatter
the groundlings was always per-
missible or even laudable in one
cherishing such an ambition.
The groundlings had votes and
it was practical politics to make
promises to them and fool them

to the top of their bent. All candidates did so; it was part of the
game; but of course one was not obliged to remember such promises
when one got into office.

But when Mr. Phillips calmly put aside every proffer of ofiice and
went his way insisting upon the issues he deemed important, caring not
the least for popularity, his recent adherents fell rapidly away. For
some reason not easy to understand in a democracy, any recognition o’
the essential rights of labor has always been particularly offensive to a
certain part of the American public. In a few years, Phillips, for the
sake of his position on labor, and for no other reason, was back again
in his old situation; he was facing hatred and incessant attack in front,
while behind him was a thin rank of ha|f—hearted support.

Politically He Was the Most Hated Man in America
In at least one aspect of his development the philosophical mightfind abundant subject for reflection. The truth is that as soon as he

attacked the labor question he was assailed once more by the Interests.
When, before the war, he denounced chattel slavery, he was assailed bythe slaveholding Interests of the South; when, after the war, he threat-
ened wage-slavery, he was assailed by the financial and manufacturingInterests of the North. In both instances, so far as I can see, the
origin of the hatred that descended upon him was identical. He
threatened somebody's profits by threatening an existing system that
bulwarlted those profits. That is all, and that is the reason whySouthern fire-eaters offered a price for his head; why mobs came with
ropes to hang him; why a score of times he narrowly escaped with his
life. Similarly, that alone was the reason why, at this place in his
story, he became to a certain class the worst hated man in the United
States. The frank Southerner of the slave-owning Interests desired to
have him killed; the colder Northerner of other Interests ostracised him
while he lived and exulted when he died. The difference does not seem
very remarkable. If the feeling of the Southern Interests seems to have
been the more intense, we are to remember that the imperiled profits of
the Southern Interests were correspondingly the greater.Yet, the man that was thus hated with such an excess of passion was
not one that in himself would win anythingbut applause from the honest
and Sincere. In his private walk he was kindly, generous, sympatheticand reasonable. The Southerners were long taught to regard him as
their worst enemy; he was, in fact, their best friend, striving to remove
from them and from the country the evil that made us a scandal among

nations and infinitely retarded the progress of
the South. He never made the error of con-
founding men with the conditions that impel
them to objectionable action. What he desired
was to change the conditions.

An Instance of His Broad Generosity
He kept his purse drained for private charity

and in behalf of the causes that he supported.
filling it with proceeds from his lectures and
emptying it again. No applicant for relief came
from him without assistance. I must tell here
one incident of many: A Southern woman
whose family had been ruined by the war, was
living in Boston by precarious returns from
lectures. One morning Phillips was returning
from a Massachusetts to\vn where he had lectured
the night before, and found this lady on the same
train. He invited her to a seat beside him and
led her to reveal to him something of her trou-
bles. He inquired how tnuch she received for
each lecture.

"Five dollars," said she, “and I am glad to
get that."

“It is not enough," said Mr. Phillips. “I
get $100 or $200 and I give onl_\ opinions while
you give information. You must allow um tn

[CarIrriIrrmr’uu pay. In]

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON
Her intellectual aliility. moral energy and synt-puuiy with the ttpjtrtsscd give her prominence in
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hypnotized and suspended by head and

ankles on the edges of two chairs, sup-

port half a dozen or more heavy men on

his body. S ometimes a horse is thus sup-

ported on a see-saw board placed across the

subj ect’s body.

These are mostly mental feats. A man of

average strength, under ordinary conditions, could no more sustain a

twelve-hundred-pound horse or half-a-dozen heavy men while thus sus-

pended than he could fly without a machine. H e could not be made to

believe that he could do such a thing; yet while under the powerful sug-

gestion of a hypnotist that he can do it, he does it easily.

N ow, where did the power which enabled the subj ect to do this mar-

velous thing come from? Certainly not from the hypnotist, for he

merely called it out of the subj ect, and it did not come from space out-

side of him. It was latent in the man himself.

S uch experiments give us glimpses of enormous powers in the Great

Within of us about which we know very little. and which, if we could

use them, would enable us to do marvelous things.

Without being able to define it, we instinctively feel that there is a

great force within us; a power back of the flesh, beyond the human,

that is guiding us; a subconscious soul power which presides over our

destinies and which lends us super-human aid when we make a great call

upon it when in danger or in an emergency, a desperate strait.

It is this soul power which makes a giant out of an invalid in an

instant's time when the house takes fire or some great catastrophe occurs,

or when a child, dearer to the mother than life, is in imminent danger.

I H AVE  seen a man of ordinary strength,

There are many instances where very delicate invalids, who were not _.

supposed to be able to sit up, have, in a fire

or some other great danger or emergency,

done that which under ordinary circumstances

would have been difficult even for the strong-

est men. I

Where did this power come from, almost

within the twinkling of an eye? it came

from the Great Within, and these instances

reveal, as the falling apple did to N ewton, a

wonderful law. They make it certain that

we all possess marvelous powers which we

practically never use.

The new philosophy is trying to show people how to discover and

utilize this wonderful power in the Great Within of themselves which

they have hitherto been unable to us'e, except in a very limited way.

We none of us know what tremendous things we could do if an emer-

gency great enough, imperative enough, were to make a sudden call

upon us.

if we only realized what tremendous forces are locked up in us, we

should not be so surprised when a tramp or a hobo becomes transformed

into a hero almost instantly, in some great railroad wreck, or fire, or

other catastrophe.

The hero was there all the time: the desperate situation simply re-

veals it.

It is from this Great Within that the power comes which does immorlal

deeds. We are conscious that there is something in us but not of us

which is never sick, never tired, never goes wrong and which points

H eavenward. All principle, truth, love, live in this Great Within. H ere

is the home of beauty and j ustice. This is where spiritual beauty dwells.

H ere abides “the peace which passeth all understanding" and here

shines “the light that never was on sea or land."

We are all conscious of something within us that is deathless; some-

thing immortal, divine. We all feel this, the living Christ, this silent

messenger which accompanies us through life, trying to warn us, advise

us, protect us, no matter where we go or how low we fall.

Many feel [ R S I as sure of this blessed mothering Presence, this messenger 0/

peace and good-will, as though they could see H im with their eyes.

There is something in the Great Within of us which tells us we are at

one with the power that made all things; and that we shall some time,

some where awake in H is likeness, come into at-one-ment with this power;

that when we have once drunk at this great fountain-head of truth,

beauty and love, we shall never know thirst or want again. '

Many people pass out of this plane of consciousness with sufficient

vitality latent in the billions of cells in the body to restore them to life, if

life principle could only be aroused. There are cases in medical history

where patients have been apparently brought back from death, eVen at the

moment of impending dissolution, by a relative or a physician calling to

them imperatively, vehemently, to return to life. B ut generally the vic-

tim's cohviction that he can not get well and that he mustdie paralyzes and

destroys the disease-resisting power of the body, so that there is nothing

to check the malady, which may be fatal only because of the loss of faith

, Wlhin

B 9 oats“ swat Mar-don

TH E R E  is a marvelous power in-

side of you which, if you could

discover and use, would make

of you everything you ever dreamed

or imagined you could become.

and the patient's conviction that he can not

recover.

In the same way there are to-day multi-

tudes of shiftless people in the great failure

army with scarcely enough energy to keep

them alive. These people have latent forces

slumbering deep within themselves which,

if aroused and awakened, would enable

them to accomplish wonderful things.

Most people have sufficient latent force or ability to accomplish won-

ders, but often only a fraction of this power is ever aroused; it lies dor-

mant unless fired into action by some great inspiration, some emergency,

or some life crisis which drives them to desperation and forces them

to make a supreme effort. -

We are all surprised sometimes in our lives-through some great crisis

or when in a desperate situation— to find that a tremendous reserve

power comes to our assistance from somewhere; that from the Great

Within, from mysterious depths of our natures, come marvelous powers

when the call is loud,enough and strong enough.

The time will come when we will be able to use at will all the latent ~

potencies slumbering in the Great Within of us, which we employ so

unconsciously in a great crisis or desperate situation, but which at other

times it seems impossible for us to reach.

O ne great trouble is that we do not have sufficient faith in the immense

reserve power in our subconsciousness, and do not take proper means to

arouse these latent forces to action, although we sometimes see examples

of the possibilities of great dynamic forces being aroused in people who

never dreamed that they possessed them.

There is something in man that never deteriorates, never becomes

demoraliZ ed or smirched, that is always true

and always clean. The divine in him, the

regenerative principle or force, if aroused, will

work like a leaven in the life of the most de-

praved, until it brings that person back to his

lost God (good), to his normal condition; and

when he is normal, he wants to do right, be-

cause he is built upon the principle of j ustice,

honesty and truth.

It is not normal for a man to go wrong.

It is j ust as natural for a perfectly normal

person to want to do right as it is for a flower

to fling out its fragrance and beauty; the flower that is blighted and

withholds its fragrance, whose beauty is marred, is abnormal.

It does not matter how far a human being may wander from the

right, the divine something in him will some time, some where, bring his

whole life into absolute harmony; and that is heaven.

if there is anything in this universe that is evident, it is that the

Creator's plans are beneficent and that human beings are constructed

along the lines of right and j ustice, truth and virtue, and any deflections

from these are abnormal.

A human being who is wicked, dishonest, greedy or selfish is no more

the man God made than discord is music.

The normal man must be in harmony with j ustice and truth and right

because he is made to be j ust and true and right. That is his birthright.

That is the divine in him.

This divinity in man will ultimately triumph. It is j ust as certain as

that truth will some time triumph over all error, that harmony will triumph

over discord; for truth is the everlasting fact, and error, untruth, is not

a fact; it is the absence of truth. Discord is not a fact; it is merely

the absence of harmony, the great fact in the universe.

N o friend was ever so unselfish, so true to us as is this healing, benefi-

cent life principle within us; this mysterious power which created us

and which maintains us, and we find that we are supported, sustained, in

proportion to our conscious oneness with divinity.

The Power that created us is the same Powa-r that heals our wounds,

our hurts, and sustains us and makes us over new every night during

sleep. It is the same Power that is constantly recreating every cell in

the body. “'l dressed the wound and God healed it," is written by

Ambrose Pare on the walls of the E cole de Medicine in Paris. '

"I am the L ord thy God (thy good), that healeth thee " contains the

secret of all cures. The B ible is full of accounts of mental healing.

People who have never made a study of this phase of the healing philos-

ophy would be surprised to find to what extent this healing philosophy is

scattered all through the S criptures, as illustrated by the following

passages:

“H e forgiveth all thine iniquities and healeth all thy diseases."

" If a man keep my saying (that is, keep inlhis thoughts the truth

thought, the love thought), he shall never see death." (j ohn 8:51.)

H ow instinctively we turn to this Divine tealing power when in

[ Continued an page 51)]
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hypnotized and suspended by head and
ankles on the edges of two chairs, sup-
port half a dozen or more heavy men on

his body. Sometimes a horse is thus sup-
ported on a see-saw board placed across the
subject's body.

These are mostly mental feats. A man of
average strength, under ordinary conditions, could no more sustain a
twelve-hundred-pound horse or half-a-dozen heavy men while thus sus-

pended than he could fly without a machine. He could not be made to
believe that he could do such a thing; yet while under the powerful sug-
gestion of a hypnotist that he can do it, he does it easily.

Now, where did the power which enabled the subject to do this mar-
velous thing come from? Certainly not from the hypnotist, for he
merely called it out of the subject, and it did not come from space out-
side of him. It was latent in the man himsrl/.

Such experiments give us glimpses of enormous powers in the Great
Within of us about which we know very little. and which, if we could
use them, would enable us to do marvelous things.

Without being able to define it, we instinctively feel that there is a

great force within us; a power back of the flesh, beyond the human,
that is guiding us; a subconscious soul power which presides over our
destinies and which lends us super-human aid when we make a great call
upon it when in danger or in an emergency, a desperate strait.

It is this soul power which makes a giant out of an invalid in an
instant's time when the house takes fire or some great catastrophe occurs,
or when a child, dearer to the mother than life, is in imminent danger.

I HAVE seen a man of ordinary strength,

There are many instances where very delicate invalids, who were not
_

supposed to be able to sit up, have, in a fire
or some other great danger or emergency,
done that which under ordinary circumstances
would havegbeen difiicult even for the strong-
est men.

Where did this power come from, almost
within the twinkling of an eye? It came
from the Great Within, and these instances
reveal, as the falling apple did to Newton, a
wonderful law. They make it certain that
we all possess marvelous powers which we
practically never use.

The new philosophy is trying to show people how to discover and
utilize this wonderful power in the Great Within of themselves which
they have hitherto been unable to use, except in a very limited way.

We none of us know what tremendous things we could do if an emer-

gency great enough, imperative enough, were to make a sudden call
upon us.

If we only realized what tremendous forces are locked up in us, we
should not be so surprised when a tramp or a hobo becomes transformed
into a hero almost instantly, in some great railroad wreck, or fire, or
other catastrophe.

The hero was there all the time: the desperate situation simply re-
veals it.

It is /10»: this Great Within that the power comes which docs immorlal
deeds. We are conscious that there is something in us but not of us
which is never sick, never tired, never goes wrong and which points
Heavenward. All principle, truth, love, live in this Great Within. Here
is the home of beauty and justice. This is where spiritual beautydwells.
Here abides "the peace which passeth all understanding" and here
shines “the light that never was on sea or land."

We are all conscious of something within us that is deathless; some-
thing immortal, divine. We all feel this, the living Christ, this silent
messenger which ascoinpanies us through life, trying to warn us, advise
us, protect us, no matter where we go or how low we fall.

Many /eel put as sure 0/ this blessed mothering Presence, this nzessengn 0/
peace and good-will, as though they could see Him with their eyes.

There is something in the Great Within of us which tells us we are at
one with the power that made all things; and that we shall some time,
some where awake in His likeness, come into at-one-ment with this power;
that when we have once drunk at this great fountain-head of truth,
beauty and love, we shall never know thirst or want again.

Many people pass out of this plane of consciousness with suflicient
vitality latent in the billionsof cells in the body to restore them to life, if
life principle could only be aroused. There are cases in medical history
where patients have been apparently brought back from death, even at the
moment of impending dissolution, by a relative or a physician calling to
them imperatively, vehemently, to return to life. But generally the vic-
tim's coitviction that he can not get well and that he musldic paralyzes and
destroys the disease-resisting power of the body, so that there is nothing
to check the malady, which may be fatal only because of the loss of faith

Co gle

V/iiliin
B9 Or-icon Qwoii Marcion

THERE is a marvelous power in-
side of you which, if you could

discover and use, would malre
of you everythingyou ever dreamed
or imagined you coulcl become.

and the pntient's conviction that he can not
recover.

ln the same way there are to-day multi-
tudes of shiftless people in the great failure
army with scarcely enough energy to keep
them alive, These people have latent forces
slumbering deep within themselves which,
if aroused and awakened, would enable

them to accomplish wonderful things.
Most people have sufficient latent force or ability to accomplish won-

ders, but often only a fraction of this power is ever aroused; it lies dor-
mant unless fired into action by some great inspiration, some emergency,
or some life crisis which drives them to desperation and forces them
to make a supreme effort.

We are all surprised sometimes in our lives—through some great crisis
or when in a desperate situatiun—to find that a tremendous reserve
power comes to our assistance from somewhere; that from the Great
Within, from mysterious depths of our natures, come marvelous powers
when the call is loud _enough and strong enough.

The time will come when we will be able to use at will all the latent
potencies slumbering in the Great Within of us, which we employ so
unconsciously in a great crisis or desperate situation, but which at other
times it seems impossible for us to reach.

One great trouble is that we do not have suflicient faith in the immense
reserve power in our subconsciousness, and do not take proper means to
arouse these latent forces to action, although we sometimes see examples
of the possibilitiesof great dynamic forces being aroused in people who
never dreamed that they possessed them.

There is something in man that never deteriorates, never becomes
demoralized or smirched, that is always true
and always clean. The divine in him, the
regenerative principle or force, if aroused, will
work like a leaven in the life of the most de-
praved, until it brings that person back to his
lost God (good), to his normal condition; and
when he is normal, he wants to do right, be-
cause he is built upon the principle of justice,
honesty and truth.

It is not normal for a man to go wrong.
lt is just as natural for a perfectly normal
person to want to do right as it is for a flower

to fling out its fragrance and beauty; the flower that is blighted and
withholds its fragrance, whose beauty is marred, is abnormal.

It does not matter how far a human being may wander from the
right, the divine something in him will some time, some where, bring his
whole life into absolute harmony; and that is heaven.

If there is anything in this universe that is evident, it is that the
Creator's plans are buneficent and that human beings are constructed
along the lines of right and justice, truth and virtue, and any deflections
from these are abnormal.

A human being who is wicked, dishonest, greedy or selfish is no more
the man God made than discord is music.

The normal man must be in harmony with justice and truth and right
because he is made to be just and true and right. That is his birthright.
That is the divine in him.

This divinity in man will ultimately triumph. It is just as certain as
that truth will some time triumphover all error, that harmony will triumph
over discord; for truth is the everlasting fact, and error, untruth, is not
a fact; it is the absence of truth. Discord is not a fact; it is merely
the absence of harmony, the great fact in the universe.

No friend was ever so unselfish, so true to us as is this healing, benefi-
cent life principle within us; this mysterious power which created us
and which maintains us, and we find that we are supported, sustained, in
proportion to our conscious oneness with divinity.

The Power that created us is the same Power that heals our wounds,
our hurts, and sustains us and makes us over new every’ night during
sleep. lt is the same Power that is constantly recreating every cell in
the body. "l dressed the wound and God healed it," is written by
Ambrose Pare on the walls of the Ecole de Medicine in Paris.

" I am the Lord thy God (thygood ), that healeth thee” contains the
secret of all cures. The Bible is full of accounts of mental healing.
People who have never made a study of this phase of the healing philos-
ophy would be surprised to find to what extent this healing philosophy is
scattered all through the Scriptures, as illustrated by the following
passages:

“He forgiveth all thine iniquities and healeth all thy diseases."
" lf a man keep my saying (that is, keep in his thoughts the truth

thought. the love thought), he shall never see death." (john 825:.)
How instinctively we turn to this Divine tealing power when in

[(.'rw!inurd on pugs 51;]
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H E R E  was once a Miller who was very

PO O P, but he had a beautiful daughter.

There Were a great many people who

_ said that if he had not had so beau-

tiful a daughter he would not have been so

poor, and it may be that these were right,

for beautiful daughters are not infrequently

a source of considerable expense to their

parents, and I fear me that Gasmerilda was

no exception to this rule.

S he had a great passion for rare furs and

for opera and lingerie cloaks, and the thou-

sand and one other dainty things that appeal

to the heart of beautiful young maidenhood,

and it seemed to make no difference how many

millions of bushels of corn passed through her

father's mill day after day, the returns from the

grinding wheels were always thirty or forty dol-

lars a month lower than the total aggregate of

Gasmerilda's bills from milliners, furriers, j ew-

elers, and others too numerous to mention.

O f course, this thing could not goon indefinitely.

There comes a time when even the blindest of

creditors will insist upon the liquidation of a mil-

ler's account, and the_poor man found himself

getting deeper and deeper into debt as the months

passed on, and at last found himself at his wits’

ends to devise new excuses for the non-payment

of Gasmerilda's indebtedness. Indeed, he had

now come to a point where there was but one

refuge from the ultimate of financial disaster

that should force him into a public declaration

of his bankruptcy, and that was to be seen

associating in public places with well-known

Malefactors of Great Wealth.

What awful agony of mind this cost him— for

he was an honest Miller, as had always been evi-

denced by his willingness to promise to pay his

debts even when he knew he could not— the world

will never know, but be swallowed his pride, and

for a time gained immunity from the pressure of

his creditors with their threatened j udgments

by being seen walking down Fifth Avenue in

the morning alongside of Colonel j ohn W. Midas,

the president of the Pactolean Trust Company,

a savings institution formed primarily for the

purpose of lending its depositors' money to

members of its own board of directors, taking

their checks dated two months ahead and

endorsed by their ofi'ice-boys and stenographers

for security.

It is true that anybody who “as ever

seen speaking to Colonel Midas in public

was, by orders of the district

Mldfii? Marries

a 60 d B ffCk

(Anathema: smear Fatty stony)

by John Kendrick B ang?

Author of "Jack and the Check B ook,“ “The Great

WIE h S yndicate," clc.

H fuetratious by? AL B E R T L E VE R IN G

u\Vhat do you think you are doing?"

able sums of money for sundries purchased from

time to time by the beautiful Gasmerilda, saw

their debtor walking down town alongside of

the great Pactolean magnate, they called off

their collectors and attorneys, and sent the

beautiful girl extra notifications through the

mails of their new fall and winter importations;

to which, in due course of time, the lovely maid

responded, to the consequent swelling of the

already over large accounts due. If these per-

sons had only known that these walks upon the

avenue were silent walks, and that from the

Plaza down to Madison S quare, Colonel Midas,

though accompanied by the Miller, was utterly

attorney, immediately snap-

shotted by the S ecret S ervice

Camera S quad attached to

that gentleman's office, and

the resulting negatives filed

away for future reference in

case Justice should ever, by

some odd chance, peep over

the top of her bandage for a

moment and fix her eagle eye

upon the colonel’s doings; but

on the other hand, there were

countless thousands of worthy

people, and among them were

the Miller's creditors, who be-

lieved that association with

such a person as Colonel

Midas was pretty good evi-

dence either of a man’s sol-

Vency or of his immunity to

the lash of the law. Conse-

quently, when for five suc-

Tzssive mornings the furriers

.he j ewelers, the milliners and

others, to whom the unfortu—

nate Miller owed vast unpay-

unaware of the latter's presence, being too

deeply absorbed in certain operations of great

magnitude upon the S treet to notice any-

thing that was going on around him, they

would doubtless have acted difi'erently; but

they did not know this, and it soon passed

about among the tradesmen that the Miller

was the friend of Midas, and thereby was

his credit greatly expanded.

O n the morning of the sixth day’s prome-

nade, however, Colonel Midas, having solved

the particular problem upon which his mind

had been set for the past Week or ten days,

became more observant, and after the Miller

had walked at his side for several blocks he re-

marked the fact, and with emotions that were

not altogether pleasant. Wherefore, he quick-

ened his footsteps in order that he might leave

the intruder behind, but the Miller quickened

his also and remained alongside. Colonel Midas

stopped short in his walk before an art shop-

window, and gazed in at the paintings therein

displayed.

The Miller likewise, his head cocked knowingly

to one side like that of a connoisseur, pauS ed

and gazed in at the marvels of the brush. The

colonel, with a sudden j erky turn, leaped from

the window to the gutter-kerb and boarded a

moving omnibus with surprising agility for a

man of his years. B ut he was not too quick

for his pursuer, for the Miller, though scarcely

able to afford the expense, immediately sprang

aboard the same vehicle and took the seat beside

him. Then for the first time the colonel ad-

dressed him, and, there being no ladies upon the

omnibus at that early hour, in terms rather

more forcible than polite.

“What do you think you are doing?" be de-

manded, frowning upon his pursuer.

" R iding in a ‘bus," replied the Miller, with a

pleasant smile.

“Are you trying to shadow me?" roared the

colonel.

“I’d make a mighty poor eclipse for you,

Colonel Midas," said the Miller, suavely, “but

to tell you the truth,”  he added, a sudden idea

having flashed across his mind, which in the

absence of anything else to say in explanation of

his conduct seemed as good as any other excuse

he could invent, "there is a little matter l'd

like to bring to your attention."

" B ombs?”  asked the colonel, moving away

apprehensively, noticing that the Miller had put

his hand into his pocket and

fearing that he had perhaps

encountered a crank who de-

signed to do him harm.

“N o, indeed," laughed the

Miller. “N ot in such close

quarters as this. When I

throw a bomb at anybody

I shall take care to provide a

safety net for myself.”

“H a!”  ej aculated the

colonel, with a deep sigh of

relief. "B ook-agent?”

“N othing in it," said the

. Miller. “Work too heavy for

the profits. N o, sir, I am

neither a book-agent nor an

anarchist. l am nothing but

a poor Miller with an ingrow-

ingincome, but I have abcau-

tiful daughter wh0— — " '

“O h, yes," interrupted

Midas, with a nod. " l remem-

ber now. I've heard of you.

Y ou preferred to remain in—

dependent instead of selling

out to the Trust. Y ou tried
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HERE was once a Miller who was very
P001’. but he had a beautiful daughter.There were a great many people who

.

said that if he had not had so beau-
tiful a daughter he would not have been so
poor, and it may be that these were right,
for beautiful daughters are not infrequently
a source of considerable expense to their
parents, and I fear me that Gasmerilda was
no exception to this rule.

She had a great passion for rare furs and
for opera and lingerie cloaks, and the thou-
sand and one other dainty things that appeal
to the heart of beautiful young maidenhood,
and it seemed to make no difference how many
millions of bushels of corn passed through her
father's mill day after day, the returns from the
grinding wheels were always thirty or forty dol-
lars a month lower than the total aggregate of
Gasmeri|da's bills from milliners, furricrs, jew-
elers, and others too numerous to mention.

Of course, thisthingcould notgo on indefinitely.
There comes a time when even the blindest of
creditors will insist upon the liquidation of 21 mil-
ler's account, and the.poor man found himself
getting deeper and deeper into debt as themonths
passed on, and at last found himself at his wits’
ends to devise new excuses for the non-payment
of Gasmeri|da’s indebtedness. lndeed, he had
now come to a point where there was but one
refuge from the ultimate of financial disaster
that should force him into a public declaration
of his bankruptcy, and that was to be seen
associating in public places with well-known
Malefactors of Great Wealth.

What awful agony of mind this cost him—for
he was an honest Miller, as had always been evi-
denced by his willingness to promise to pay his
debts even when he knew he could not——theworld
will never know, but he swallowed his pride, and
for a time gained immunity from the pressure of
his creditors with their threatened judgments
by being seen walking down Fifth Avenue in
the morning alongside of Colonel john W. Midas,
the president of the Pactolean Trust Company,
a savings institution formed primarily for the
purpose of lending its depositors’ money to
members of its own board of directors, taking
their checks dated two months ahead and
endorsed by their office-boys and stenographers
for security.

It is true that anybody who vias ever
seen speaking to Colonel Midas in public
was, by orders of the district
attorney, immediately snap-
shotted by the Secret Service
Camera Squad attached to
that gentleman's office, and
the resulting negatives filed
away for future reference in
case justice should ever, by
some odd chance, peep over
the top of her bandage for a
moment and fix her eagle eye
upon the colonel's doings; but
on the other hand, there were
countless thousandsof worthy
people, and among them were
the Miller's creditors, who be-
lieved that association with
such a person as Colonel
Midas was pretty good evi-
dence either of a man's sol-
vency or of his immunity to
the lash of the law. Conse-
quently, when for five suc-
ressive mornings the furriers
.he jewelers, the milliners and
athers, to whom the unfortu-
-ute Miller owed vast unpay~
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able sums of money for sundries purchased from
time to time by the beautiful Gasmerilda, saw
their debtor walking down town alongside of
the great Pactolean magnate, they called off
their collectors and attorneys, and sent the
beautiful girl extra notifications through the
mails of their new fall and winter importations;
to which, in due course of time, the lovely maid
responded, to the consequent swelling of the
already over large accounts due. lf these per-
sons had only known that these walks upon the
avenue were silent walks, and that from the
Plaza down to Madison Square, Colonel Midas,
though accompanied by the Miller, was utterly 

"Thank the moat)’. Iii"

 
unaware of the latter's presence, being t
deeply absorbed in certain operations of grt
magnitude upon the Street to notice ar

thing that was going on around him, th
would doubtless have acted differently; b
they did not know this, and it soon pass
about among the tradesmen that the Mil
was the friend of Midas, and thereby Vt
his credit greatly expanded.

On the morning of the sixth day's pron
nade, however, Colonel Midas, having solv
the particular problem upon which his mi
had been set for the past week or ten dag
became more observant, and after the Mil

had walked at his side for several blocks he
marked the fact, and with emotions that W(
not altogether pleasant. Wherefore, he quit
ened his footsteps in order that he might lea
the intruder behind, but the Miller quicken
his also and remained alongside. Colonel Mic
stopped short in his walk before an art Slt(
window, and gazed in at the paintings then
displayed.

The Miller likewise, his head cocked knowing
to one side like that of a connoisseur, pans
and gazed in at the marvels of the brush. T
colonel, with a sudden jerky turn, leaped fri
the window to the gutter-kerb and boarded
moving omnibus with surprising agility for
man of his years. But he was not too qui
for his pursuer. for the Miller, though scarct
able to afford the expense, immediately spra
aboard the same vehicle and took the seat besi
him. Then for the first time the colonel:
dressed him, and, there being no ladies upon I
omnibus at that early hour, in terms ratl
more forcible than polite.

"What do you thinkyou are doing?" he l

manded, frowning upon his pursuer.
" Riding in a 'bus." replied the Miller, witl

pleasant smile.
" Are you trying to shadow me?" roared t

colonel.
''I'd make a mighty‘ poor eclipse for yt

Colonel Midas,” said the Miller, suavely, “t
to tell you the truth," he added, a sudden ic
having flashed across his mind, which in I
absence of anything else to say in explanation
his conduct seemed as good as any other exci
he could invent, "there is a little matter
like to bring to your attention.”

" Bombs?” asked the colonel, moving aw

apprehensively, noticing that the Miller had;
' his hand into his pocket a

fearing that he had perhz
encountered a crank who:
signed to do him harm.

“No, indeed," laughed 1
Miller. “Not in such ck
quarters as this. When
throw a bomb at anybo
I shall take care to provid:
safety net for myself."

“Ha!" ejaculated I
colonel, with a deep sigh
relief. " Book-agent?”

"Nothing in it," said I
. Miller. "Work too heavy

the profits. No, sir, l :
neither a book-agent nor
anarchist. l am nothing i
a poor Miller with an ingrc
ingincome, but l have abe;
tiful daughter who—"

“Oh, yes,” interrupt
Midas, with a nod. " l renic
ber now. I ’ve heard of yt
You preferred to remain
dependent instead of Sclll
out to the Trust. You tr

Zi'i.,i' al ii :'
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Meanwhile poor Calmerilda

sat white-faced

to discount some of your

notes at the Pactolean

Trust Company, of which I am president, the

other day."

“ Y es." said the Miller. “and you refused

them.”

"N aturally," laughed Midas. “A beautiful

daughter, Mr. Miller, is a lovely possession, but

she ’s mighty poor security for a loan. About

the worst in the market.

E specially yours. I 've seen

Miss Miller at the opera sev-

eral times and have won-

dered how you managed it.

It would cost more than the

face value of your notes to

support the security for one

week in the style to which

she is accustomed."

“That's true enough,"

saidthe Miller, "and nobody

knows it better than I do.

N evertheless, you made a

mistake. Y ou have possibly

never heard of her wonderful

gift.”  .

“N 0,”  said the magnate.

“l was not aware that the

young lady had any other

gift than beauty and a father

with a little credit left."

“Well, be that as it may,”

retorted the Miller, " she has

one great gift. S he can spin

straw into gold."

“ What ? " cried Midas, be-

coming interested at once.

“ Y es, sir," the Miller went

L lnikulk"

a bale of straw and have your daughter turn it

over a few times? "

"I will be perfectly frank with you, colonel,”

said the Miller. " It is a humiliating confession

to make, sir, but l 'm everlastingly busted. j ust

plain down and out and I couldn't buy a lemon-

ade straw if they were going at a cent a ton,

much less a bale."

The colonel looked at him sympathetically,

and, then giving his knee a resounding whack, he

cried: “ B y Jove, Miller, l’ll back you! I

rather like your nerve, and, as you have so

charmingly put it, I am the sort of man to

take a long shot. Y es, sir, and I wouldn’t have

had seven cents to my name to-day if I hadn't

been. Come with me to the Pactolean Trust

Company and we 'll discount your demand note,

suitably endorsed, right off, with the under-

standing, however, that your daughter gives us

an immediate demonstration of her powers.

We’ll furnish the straw."

The Miller's heart leaped with j oy, but he

deemed it well not to show himself over anxious

lest he lose the whole advantage.

" It is very good of you, colonel," he observed

quietly. -“but I don’t know a soul in this

bright beautiful world who would endorse my

note for any sum, large or small."

“B ut she must," said the colonel firmly,

“ or I shall be under the painful necessity of

calling that note at once."

“ B ut she can't," returned the Miller. "Y ou

see, sir, it is one of the peculiarities of the gift

that she must be alone while at work. It

requires such intense concentration of effort.

it you insist upon her presence here, why_

well, as you intimate, the deal is off betWeen us

and I shall have to take it to R ockernegie.

There 's the money, sir."

With a supreme effort of will the Miller tossed

the roll of bills back upon the table. It was,

of course, an act of sheer bravado, but he car-

ried it off so well that it worked.

"O h, very well," said the colonel gruflly, a

shade of disappointment crossing his face. “ If

she can’t, she can’t, I suppose. It ’5 worth a try

anyhow. We ’ll send a bale of straw up to your

residence this afternoon, and if by to-morrow

morning, she has managed to turn it into gold,

all well and good. If notiwell, we call the

note, that's all.”

"Can't you make it a week?" pleaded the

Miller. “ S he may have some other engagement

on for to-night, and— er— well, a week will give

her time to turn around."

“Make it five days," said the colonel. “To-

day is Wednesday. L et her

make the delivery on Mon-

day morning."

" Done ! " said the Miller,

overj oyed, and he went out.

H e had not the slightest

notion in the world how his

beautiful daughter would be

able to fulfil the agreement

— indeed, he was fairly cer-

tain in his mind that she

would be able to do nothing

of the sort, but he had the

use of $ 5,000 at a critical

moment in his career and he

knew that if worst came to

worst, he could shave off his

mustache, and thus dis-

guised, take passage for

E urope in the steerage of

some one of the many S at-

urday steamers.

N ow, on his return home

that evening, the Miller was

very much embarrassed by

a searching inquiry from his

beautiful daughter. It seems

that when she had tried to

on. “S he has marvelous

powers in that direction. If

she hadn’t l ’d have been up a tree lort’g ago."

"1 had heard of her father’s ability to turn

hot air into R ussian sables and diamond neck-

laces, but this straw business is something

new," said Midas.

"I thought you would so regard it," said the

Miller, confidently, "and that is why lhave

been trying to get a word with you for the past

week. Y ou are the only man l know in the

financial world who is known to have the

enterprise and the courage to go into a little

gamble that other people would laugh at. Y ou

have that prime quality of success, Colonel Mi-

das, that is known to mankind as nerve. Y ou

are always willing to sit in any kind of a game

that shows a glimmer of profit in the perspec-

tive, and that is why I bring this matter to

you instead of to my friend R ockernegie,

a man utterly without imagination and blind

to many a sure thing because he can't under-

stand it.”

The colonel, who was not unsusceptible to

flattery, was visibly impressed by this tribute.

H e scratched his head thoughtfully fora moment.

“S ee here, Mr. Miller," he said, after a brief

communion with himself, “if this story is true.

why are you trying to discount your notes at the

Pactolean Trust Company ? Why don’t youget

" This is the greatest cinch in the history of finance"

“O h, that will be all right," laughed the

colonel. "We’ve got a rubber stamp in the

oflice for j ust such emergencies."

S o the Miller and his new-found friend went

to the offices of the Pactolean Trust Company,

where in a short while he found relief from his

pressing woes by the exchange of his demand

note for five thousand dollars, endorsed most

appropriately by aman of straw, for four crisp

one thousand dollar treasury notes and the bal-

ance, less six months' interest, in yellow-backs of

a denomination of fifty dollars each.

“Tell your daughter to come down here to-

morrow morning," said the colonel, as the Miller

pocketed the money. "I ’ll summon the board of

directors and she can give us a demonstration of

her gift in the private ofiice. We’ll have a

couple of bales of straw all ready for her."

" Y ou will have to excuse me, colonel," said

the Miller, with that calmness which a man is

likely to show when he has five thousand dollars

in good money in his purse, “but that will be

impossible. Gasmerilda has always refused to

exercise her gift in the presence of anybody

else, and I am quite sure she will make no

exception in this case. E ven as a child she

would not let either her mother or myself see

how she did it."

telephone to one of her friends

that afternoon, she had been

informed by Central that the

service had been discontinued for non-payment

of the bill for December, l906.

“H ave we come to such a pass as that,

father? " she demanded, her lovely voice quiv-

ering with emotion. ,

"It looks like it," said the Miller, with an

uneasy laugh. “ l have been kept so busy pay-

ing for your daily supply of fresh sables that l

have n't had a moment for the gas bills or for

your conversational accounts. With you to look

after, my dear, I find that even talk is not cheap."

The beautiful girl wiped the tears from her

eyes with her point-lace handkerchief.

"B ut," she cried, “what are we going to

do? I must have $ l,|70.55 to-morrow morning,

father, or I shall be ruined.”

The Miller’s heart sank within him and

face grew ashen.

" E leven hundred and seventy dollars and

fuf— fiftyifuf— five cents?”  he stammered.

“ ln heaven’s name what for, Gasmerilda— hair'

pins ? "

“ N o, father," she trembled. “l have issued

three or four pounds of deferred bridge certifi-

cates, and they fall due to-morrow. Y ou certainly

do not wish me to lose my social position_.v

about the only thing I have left?"

[ Continual on page 65]
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 IVIunwh.ile poor Cumrlilda
nt white-laced

to discount some of your
notes at the Pactolean

Trust Company, of which I am president, the
other day."

"Yes," said the Miller.
them."

"Naturally," laughed Midas. "A beautiful
daughter, Mr. Miller, is a lovely possession, but
she '5 mighty poor security for a loan. About
the worst in the market.
Especially yours. I 've seen
Miss Miller at the opera sev-
eral times and have won-
dered how you managed it.
It would cost more than the
face value of _vour notes to
support the security for one
week in the style to which
she is accustomed."

"That '5 true enough,"
said the Miller, "and nobody
knows it better than I do.
Ne\‘ertlteless, _vou made a
mistake. You have possibly
never heard of her wonderful
gift."

.

".\'o," said the magnate.
"I was not aware that the
young lady had any other
gift than beautyand a father
with a little credit left."

"Well, be that asit may,"
retorted the Miller, "she has
one great gift. She can spin
straw into gold."

“ What ? " cried Midas, be-
coming interested at once.

" Yes, sir," the Millerwent
on. "She has marvelous
powers in that direction. If
she hadn't I'd have been up a tree lotfg ago."

“I had heard of her father's ability to turn
hot air into Russian sables and diamond neck-
laces, but this straw business is something
new," said Midas.

"I thought you would so regard it," said the
l\Iiller, confidently, "and that is why lhave
been trying to get a word with you for the past
week. You are the only man lknow in the
financial world who is known to have the
enterprise and the courage to go into a little
gamble that other people would laugh at. You
have that prime quality of success, Colonel Mi-
das, that is known to mankind as nerve. You
are always willing to sit in any kind of a game
that shows a glimmer of profit in the perspec-tive, and that is why I bring this matter to
you instead of to my friend Rockernegie,
a man utterly without imagination and blind
to many a sure thing because he can't under-
stand it."

The colonel, who was not unsusceptible to
flattery, was visibly impressed by this tribute.
He scratched his head thoughtfullyfor a moment.

"See here, Mr. Miller," he said, after a brief
communion with himself, "if this story is true,
why are you trying to discount your notes at the
Pactolean Trust Company? Why don't youget

~ «- Got »gle

"and you refused
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a bale of straw and have your daughter turn it
over a few times?"

'‘I will be perfectly frank with _vou, colonel,"
said the Miller. " It is a humiliating confession
to make, sir, but I 'm everlastinglybusted. just
plain down and out and I couldn't buy a lemon-
ade straw if they were going at a cent a ton,
much less a bale."

The colonel looked at him sympathetically,
and, then giving his knee a resounding whack, he
cried: " By Jove, Miller, I'll back you! I
rather like your nerve, and, as you have so

charmingly put it, I mu the sort of man to
take a long shot. Yes, sir, and I wouldn't have
had seven cents to my name to-day if I hadn't
been. Come with me to the I’acto|ean Trust
Company and we 'll discount your demand note.
suitably endorsed, right off, with the under-
standing, however, that your daughter gives us
an immediate demonstration of her powers.
\\-'e'l| furnish the straw."

The Miller's heart leaped with jo_v, but he
deemed it well not to show himself over anxious
lest he lose the whole advantage.

“ It is very good of you, colonel," he observed
quietly. ~"but I don't know a soul in this
bright beautiful world who would endorse my
note for any sum, large or small." 

“Thin in the gruteat cinch in Ihe history of finance"

"Oh, that will be all right," laughed the
colonel. "We've got a rubber stamp in the
office for just such emergencies."

So the Miller and his new-found friend went
to the offices of the Pactolean Trust Company,
where in a short while he found relief from his
pressing woes by the exchange of his demand
note for five thousand dollars, endorsed most
appropriately by aman of straw, for four crisp
one thousand dollar treasury notes and the bal-
ance, less six months’ interest, in ye||ow—backs of
a denomination of fifty dollars each.

"Tell your daughter to come down here to-
morrow morning," said the colonel, as the Miller
pocketed the money. "I ‘ll summon the board of
directors and she can give us a demonstration of
her gift in the private ofiice. We'll have a
couple of bales of straw all ready for her."

"You will have to excuse me, colonel," said
the Miller, with that calmness which a man is
likely to show when he has five thousand dollars
in good money in his purse, "but that will be
impossible. Gasmerilda has always refused to
exercise her gift in the presence of anybody
else, and I am quite sure she will make no

exception in this case. Even as a child she
would not let either her mother or myself see
how she did it."

Success Magazine
"But she must," said the colonel firmly.

"or I shall be under the painful necessity of
calling that note at once."

“ But she can't," returned the Miller. "You
see, sir, it is one of the peculiarities of the gift
that she must be alone while at work. It
requires such intense concentration of effort.
If you insist upon her presence here, why-__
well, as you intimate, the deal is off between us
and I shall have to take it to Rockernegie.
There 's the money, sir."

\\’itha supreme effort of will the Miller tossed
the roll of hills back upon the table. It was,
of course, an act of sheer bravado, but he car-
ried it off so well that it worked.

"Oh, very well," said the colonel grufi1y,a
shade of disappointment crossing his face. “ If
she can't, she can't, I suppose. It '5 worth a try
anyhow. We ‘ll send a bale of straw up to your
residence this afternoon, and if by tomorrow
morning, she has managed to turn it‘ into gold,
all well and good. If not —well, we call the
note, that's all.”

"Can't you make it a week?" pleaded the
Miller. "She may have some other engagement
on for to-night, and—er—xve|l, a week will give
her time to turn around."

"Make it five days," said the colonel. “To-
day is \\'ednesday. Let her
make the delivery on Mon-
day morning."

"Done!" said the Miller,
overjo_ved, and he went out.

He had not the slightest
notion in the world how his
beautiful daughter would be
able to fulfil the agreement
—indeed, he was fairly cer-
tain in his mind that she
would be able to do nothing
of the sort, but he had the
use‘ of $5,000 at a critical
moment in his career and he
knew that if worst came to
worst, he could shave off his
mustache, and thus dis-
guised, take passage for
Europe in the steerage of
some one of the many Sat-
urday steamers.

Now, on his return home
that evening, the Miller was

very much embarrassed by
a searching inquiry from his
beautifuldaughter. Itseems
that when she had tried to
telephone to one of her friends
that afternoon, she had been
informed by Central that the

service had been discontinued for non-payment
of the bill for December, I906.

"Have we come to such a pass as that,
father?" she demanded, her lovely voice quiv-
ering with emotion.

,

‘‘It looks like it," said the Miller, with an

uneasy laugh. " I have been kept so busy pay-
ing for your daily supply of fresh sables that I
haven't had a moment for the gas billsor for
your conversational accounts. With you to look
after, my dear. I find thateven talk is not cheap. "

The beautiful girl wiped the tears from her
eyes with her point-lace handkerchief.

"But," she cried, "what are we going to
do? I must have $t.t7o 55 to-morrow morning,
father, or I shall be ruined."

The Miller's heart sank within him and his
face grew ashen.

“Eleven hundredvand seventy dollars and
fuf—fifty—fuf—five cents?" he stammered.
“ In heaven's name what for, Gasmerilda—hair-
pins?”

“ No, father," she trembled. "I have issued
three or four pounds of deferred bridge certifi-
cates, and they fall due to-morrow. You certainlx
do not wish me to lose my social position.‘
about the only thing I have left?"

[Continual an fag: 6;]
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O UR  rigid parliamentary system lends itself unwillingly

to the needs of such a situation as to-day confronts

ahybrid Congress— half Democrat, half R epublican~

and an administration which, though discountenanced

at the olls still continues in ofiice.

The ovember election revolu-

tionized the popular branch of

Congress, yet it will be thirteen

months from that election to the

time when the new Congress can meet in regular session.

Meanwhile, the repudiated standpat R epublican H ouse

continues in office. The S enate has been almost as

sweepingly reorganized, for the changes which will take

effect March 4 will wipe out the standpat maj ority and

give the Democrats and R epublican l’rogressiVes easy

control, if they will only work together as in the past.

Y et Cannonism will continue to rule the H ouse, and

Aldrichism the S enate, for another session. A par-

liamentary miracle would be necessary to get any good

out of a session in such circumstances. The repudiated

leadership remains in control long enough to do every-

thing possible for the embarrassment and circumvention

of the policies which the country has indorsed.

in the new H ouse, the Democrats have 223; the

R epublicans too; and the S ocialists |; Democratic

maj ority, 63. O n these figures, Democrats may be

excused for feeling indorsed; but in the interest of

good politics they will do well to consider that the

country has elected a Democratic maj ority on issues

made by R epublican Insurgents and that Insurgency

gained strength in even greater proportions than did

Democracy.

S ituation Con-

fronting Congress

”  o

FO R  many years the Democrats pressed three issues

upon the country in the effort to get it excited over

them: tariff, H ouse rules, and Aldrichism in the S enate.

They failed, but a minority of R epublicans in each

H ouse took up the same issues

and provided the leadership that

has wrought a political revolution.

It is perfectly patent that if the

Democrats now fail to make good

on these issues, they will presently be called to accoun

for that failure. ‘

B ut whether the Democrats will do this is another

question. There is already much uncertainty whether

they will execute their pledges to liberalize the H ouse

rules and take committee appointments from the

S peaker. “'C venture to predict that they will, because

they will hear enough from the country to convince

them that failure to do so would be suicide. Their

leaders in the new H ouse, however, have shown a dis-

position to dodge, and a desire to retain the advantages

of the old order. The Democrats who stand in high

places in the minority membership of the present com-

mittees hope that if Champ Clark is elected S peaker,

with power of naming committees, they will come into

the chairmanships and high assignments, and it is said

that Mr. Clark is expected to take this view if the

power of naming committees is not taken from him.

O n the other hand, if the H ouse elects committees

there would almost certainly be a general overturning

of the old order and complete rearrangement of the

committees.

It is plain enough why Democrats. who, by the

favor of Mr. Cannon in the appointments of iooo, are

now in line to inherit chairmanships on the basis of

precedence, should want those chairmanships. B ut if

they do, it will be tantamount to accepting a Cannon-

madc organization of committees in a Democratic

H ouse pledged to antagonize all the works of Cannon.

For ourselves, we can find no better reason for over-

turning all these old precedents, than that they are

Cannon precedents. Cannon acked the committees

on the Democratic side, j ust as e did on the R epubli-

can, in the effort to keep them as reactionary as possi-

l‘le. To accept the precedents created by Cannon's

appointments would make Adamson of Georgia chair-

man of interstate commerce, Fitzgerald of N ew Y ork,

chairman of appropriations, and B artlett of N evada,

chairman of mines and mining. These men are not

fitted to lead great committees in executing the policies

to which the Democrats are committed, and they ought

not to be retained.

Clark and the

Committees

H E  Democrats would conserve their chances for i9i2

if they would reform the H ouse rules, take the

committee appointments away from the S peaker, pass

a series of merely corrective tariff measures designed to

end the notorious grafts of the

tariff, and adopt a tariff commis-

sion act. For these propositions

as to tariff, the chances are not

apparently bright. There is a deal of

tariff-for-revenue talk among Democrats. We doubt

if the country wants that sort of tariff, and we are con-

vinced that Congress is not competent to devise such a

measure and pass it. The bill might be forced through

the H ouse, but its success in the S enate is very doubt-

ful. It might “put the R epublicans in the hole”  by

showing the country that the R epublican S enate had

rej ected a H ouse revision; but a program which over-

looks opportunity to accomplish something substantial,

in order to put somebody in the hole, will not meet

approval of the country in its present state of mind.

As to tariff commission, most Democrats seem utterly

opposed to the proposal, and unless counsels of practi-

cal expediency receive more attention than has thus far

been given, this measure will fail.

S ome Democrats'have feared that the R epublicans at

the short session this winter may do some revising on

their own account in order to take the wind out of

Democratic sails. They need not worry. The Cannon-

Aldrich-Payne-H ale crowd is still in control, and will

not so suddenly disown its own measure. S enator

Aldrich has been trying desperately to force currency

legislation to the fore, possibly in serious hope of pass-

ing it,; but more likely with design of using it as a

buffer against such measures as tariff commission, pop-

gun tariff bills, railway valuation, control of capitaliza-

tion, and the like.

The R ules and

the Tarif

o o

AR L IAME N TAR Y  reform, in both H ouse and S enate, is

the first step that ought to be taken. Indications

are that nearly fifty R epublicans have been elected to

the H ouse as Progressives, while a good many who

have not been Progressives here-

tofore will assume, at least, to be

Progressives hereafter. The test

will come on the selection of a

minority leader. lf Cannon gets

that place, it will be most unfortunate for his party.

The country can not expect great progressive mea-

sures till the two H ouses are taken out of the hands of

cliques. The Democratic maj ority in the H ouse is go-

ing to be so big that responsibility will be plain in that

body. In the S enate, advances will be possible only

through coalition of Democrats and Insurgent R epub-

licans. The R epublican maj ority during the last year

has been about thirty. The Democrats gain and the

R epublicans lose a S enator each in Maine, N ew Y ork,

N ew j ersey, O hio, West Virginia, Indiana, N ebraska,

Missouri, Montana; the R epublicans gain one in N orth

Dakota. The Progressive R epublicans gain S enators

in Michigan, N orth Dakota, Washington and probably

California. They have lost one in Indiana and one in

Iowa, though the Iowa loss will be made up to them

when the Progressive L egislature selects a successor to

L afayette Y oung, standpatter, who was appointed to

fill the Dolliver vacancy. L ikewise, Progressive Democ-

racy lost by the death of S enator Alexander S tephens

Clay of Georgia, and the appointment of ex-Governor

Terrell to fill a vacancy for nearly a year. H ernando

DeS oto Money, :1 true Progressive and one of the finest

public servants the S outh has sent to Washington in

many years, will be succeeded on March 4 by j ohn

S harp Williams, in the S enate; and the change is a

distinct loss to Progressive Democracy. As to the

Democrats who will be elected to the S enate from

Maine, N ew Y ork, N ew j ersey, O hio and Montana, we

must decline to assume that they will represent very

large gains to the big, unpartisan cause of progress till

we know who they will be. Thanks to the O regon

plan, N ebraska knows what it will get. It splendidly

indorsed Gilbert M. H itchcock, Democrat, for the

S enate as against B urkett, R epublican, and thereby it

adds one to the forces of real progressivisni in the

Upper H ouse. Missouri gets a Democrat instead of

S enator Warner; and without much regard to who he

is, he will be an improvement.

Changes in the

S enate

. itself pretty effectively.

- arr Martian“

TH E  H onorable E ugene N . Foss has a vigorous elbow,

and we wish him more power to it. H e announces

that as Massachusetts’s Governor he will never sign

credentials for H enry Cabot L odge as S enator for

another term, until after a fight

that will take the L odge issue to

the people. H e insists that Massa-

chusetts went Democratic mainly

on the L odge issue, and that to

elect L odge now would be to repudiate the plainest

instructions the people were in position to give. It is

difficult to find a flaw in this reasoning. L odge, on

the direct, simple issue, would be beaten one hundred

thousand in Massachusetts. The L egislature ought to

know it and act accordingly.

j ohn R . McL ean, long-time resident of Washington

and owner of the Cincinnati E nquirer, is named as

aspirant for S enator from O hio. Maybe by diligent

search the O hio Democrats could do worse than take

this devout reactionary, multi-millionaire and exploiter

of the public, but thus far no equally bad suggestion

has been made in O hio or any other S tate. B rand

Whitlock, mayor of Toledo, is named as another possi-

bility, and is reported to have some real strength. Why

not? A radical S enator of experience, character and

ability, with a real message, would help keep the

S enate in pace with the H ouse.

Connecticut is going to unload S enator Morgan G.

B ulkeley, which is good; but it will gain little if it

chooses ex-Governor McL ean. West Virginia has

beaten S enator S cott, and it is said that a real Progres-

sive Democrat is likely to take his place.

S enators in

the Making

T IS  a problem for a Philadelphia lawyer, in short, to

calculate whether the next S enate will be Progres-

sive. If King Caucus rules, and the reinforced band of

enlightened R epublican S enators meekly accepts the

dictum of a party caucus on make-

up of the Committee on Com-

mittees, then the gain will be

small. If, on the other hand, the

Progressive R epublicans and Dem-

ocrats bolt all caucuses and insist on reorganizing the

S enate committees as sweepingly as they ought to be

reorganized, the Upper H ouse is likely to emancipate

We may be sure that these

political puzzles will occupy 'so much time and atten-

tion during the short session that real advance through

legislation will be small.

There is persistent talk of President Taft's calling an

extra session of the new Congress after March 4. We

venture the guess that he will not do it. The political

view will be that a successful special session would

reflect chief credit on the Democrats, and an unsuc-

cessful one would do _the R epublicans most harm;

ergo, no special session.

F TH E  discover made by Professor H . C. Carel of the

University 0 Minnesota proves successful, one may

swallow as many germs as one likes without annoying

results— that is, if a drop of “benetol”  is taken for

dessert. This new chemical which

is eight times as strong as carbolic

acid, and yet not poisonous, is

warranted to kill germs of' any

sort and size. “I am so confident of benetol," says

Professor Carel, “that l am willing to submit myself

to cholera infection to prove that it can be successfully

treated wit-h my discovery.”  H is assertions have been

corroborated by leading bacteriologists.

S pecial S ession

Unlikely

R ough on Germs

PE CUL IAR L Y  aggravating case is that of the Imperial

Window Glass Company, controlling ninety-

seven per cent. of hand-made window glass. It was

making at the rate of four hundred per cent. annual

profits when the Government

prosecuted under the anti-trust act.

The company agreed in effect to

plead guilty, if no prison sentences

would be asked. The Govern-

ment declined this proposition. Thereupon the com-

pany pleaded nolo contendere and the court, despite pro-

tests by the Government lawyers, imp05ed light fines.

Immediately afterward, the Trust sweepingly cut

wages— in many cases as much as fifty-five 'per cent.

The subsidiary companies had agreed to resume com-

petition aiid independent operation and the first thing

that happened was sweeping increases in glass prices!

Attorney-General Wickersham issued an indignant

statement, criticizing Federal j udge j ohn S . Y oung for

his “ mistaken leniency.”  H e admitted that there

seemed to be no power to stop the reductions of wages,

N ever Fine

a Trust
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OUR rigid parliamentary system lends itself unwillingly
to the needs of such a situation as to-day confronts

ahyhrid Congressrhalf Democrat, hall Republican-
and an administration which, though discountcnanced

at the olls still continues in office.
smafion com The ovember election revolu-

.
tionized the popular branch offmnmg C°"9"5’ Congress, yet it will be thirteen
months from that election to the

time when the new Congress can meet in regular session.
Meanwhile, the repudiated standpat Republican House
continues in office. The Senate has been almost as

sweeplngly reorganized, for the changes which will take
effect March 4 will wipe out the standpat majority and
give the Democrats and Republican Progressives easy
control, if they will only work together as in the past.
Yet Cannonism will continue to rule the House, and
Aldrichism the Senate, for another session. A par-
liamentary miracle would be necessary to get any good
out of a session in such circumstances. The repudiated
leadership remains in control long enough to do every-
thing possihle for the enibarrassment and circumvention
of the policies which the country has indorsed.

In the new House, the Democrats have 22;; the
Republicans too; and the Socialists I; Democratic
majority, oz. On these figures, Democrats may be
excused for feeling indorsed; but in the interest of
good politics they will do well to consider that the
country has elected a Democratic majority on issues
made by Republican Insurgents and that Insurgency
gained strength in even greater proportions than did
Democracy.

FOR many years the Democrats pressed three issues
upon the country in the effort to get it excited over

them: tariff, House rules, and Aldrichism in the Senate.
They failed, but a minority of Republicans in each

House took up the same issues
and provided the leadership that
has wrought a political revolution.
It is perfectly pate_nt that if the
Democrats now fail to make good

on these issues, theywill presently be called to account
for that failure.

But whether the Democrats will do this is another
question. There is already much uncertainty whether
they will execute their pledges to liberalize the House
rules and take committee appointments from the
Speaker. We venture to predict that they will, because
they will hear enough from the country to convince
lI'I:'l'I1 that failure to do so would be suicide. Their
leaders in the new House, however, have shown a dis-
position to dodge, and a desire to retain the advantages
of the old order. The Democrats who stand in high
places in the minority membership of the present com-
Inittees hope that if Champ Clark is elected Speaker,
with power of naming committees, they will come into
the chairmanships and high assignments, and it is said
that Mr. Clark is expected to take this View if the
power of naming committees is not taken from him.
On the other hand, if the House elects committees
there would almost certainly be a general overturning
of the old order and complete rearrangement of the
committees.

It is plain enough why Democrats, who, by the
favor of Mr. Cannon in the appointments of root), are
now in line to inherit chairmanships on the basis of
precedence, should want those chairmanships. But if
they do, it will be tantamount to accepting a Cannon-
made organization of committees in a Democratic
House pledged to antagonize all the works of Cannon.
For ourselves, we can find no better reason for over-
turning all these old precedents, than that they are
Cannon precedents. Cannon packed the committees
on the Democratic side, just as he did on the Republi-
can, in the eflort to keep them as reactionary as possi-ble. To accept the precedents created by Cannon’s
appointments woutd make Adamson of Georgia chair-
man of interstate commerce, Fitzgerald of New York,
chairman of appropriations, and Bartlett of Nevada,
chairman of mines and mining. These men are not
fitted to lead great committees in executing the policies
to which the Democrats are committed, and they ought
not to be retained.

if I : Couglc

Clark and the
Cornmiflus
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HE Democrats would conserve their chances for IOI2
if they would reform the House rules, take the

committee appointments away from the Speaker, pass
a series of merely corrective tarifi measures designed to

end the notorious grafts of the
tariff, and adopt a tariff commis-
sion act. For these propositions
as to tariff, the chances are not
apparently bright. There is a deal of

tarifi-for-revenue talk among Democrats. We doubt
if the country wants that sort of tariff, and we are con-
vinced that Congress is not competent to devise such a
measure and pass it. The bill might be forced through
the House, but its success in the Senate is very doubt-
ful. It might “put the Republicaiis in the hole” by
showing the country that the Republican Senate had
rejected a House revision; but a program which over-
looks opportunity to accomplish somethingsubstantial,
in order to put somebody in the hole, will not meet
approval of the country in its present state of mind.
As to tariff commission, most Democrats seem utterlyopposed to the proposal, and unless counsels of practi-
cal expediency receive more attention than has thus far
been given, this measure will fail.

Some Dcniocrats-have feared that the Republicans at
the short session this winter may do some revising on
their own account in order to take the wind out of
Democratic sails. They need not worry. The Cannon-
Aldrich-Payne-Hale crowd is still in control, and will
not so suddenly disown its own mo.-asure. Senator
Aldrich has been trying desperately to force currencylegislation to the fore, possibly in serious hope of pass-ing it,,but more likely with design of using it as a
bufl'er against such measures as tariff commission, pop-
gun tariff bills, railway valuation, control of capitaliza-
tion, and the like.

The Rules and
the Tarif

- -

ARLIAMENTARV reform, in both House and Senate, is
the first step that ought to be taken. Indications

are that nearly fifty Republicans have been elected to
the House as Progressives, while a good many who

have not been Progressives here-
tofore will assume, at least, to be
Progressives hereafter. The test
will come on the selection of a
minority leader. If Cannon gets

that place, it will be most unfortunate for his party.
The country can not expect great progressive mea-

sures till the two Houses are taken out of the hands of
cliques. The Democratic majority in the House is go-ing to be so big that responsibilitywill be plain in that
body. In the Senate, advances will be possible only
through coalition of Democrats and Insurgent Repub-
Iicans. The Republican majority during the last year
has been about thirty. The Democrats gain and the
Republicans lose a Senator each in Maine, New York,
New jersey, Ohio, West Virginia, Indiana, Nebraska,
Missouri, Montana; the Republicans gain one in North
Dakota. The Progressive Republicans gain Senators
in Michigan, North Dakota, Washington and probably
California. They have lost one in Indiana and one in
Iowa, though the Iowa loss will be made up to them
when the Progressive Legislature selects a successor to
Lafayette Young, standpatter, who was appointed to
fill the Dolliver vacancy. Likewise, Progressive Democ-
racy lost by the death of Senator Alexander StephensClay of Georgia, and the appointment of ex-Governor
Terrell to fill avacancy for nearly a year. Hernando
Di,-Soto Money, a true Progressive and one of the finest
public servants the South has sent to Washington in
many years, will he succeeded on March 4 by johnSharp Williams, in the Senate; and the change is a
distinct loss to Progressive Democracy. As to the
Democrats who will be elected to the Senate from
Maine, New York, New jersey, Ohio and Montana, we
must decline to assume that they will represent verylarge gains to the big, unpartisan cause of progress till
we know who they will be. Thanks to the Oregon
plan, Nebraska knows what it will get. It splendidly
indorsed Gilbert M. Hitchcock, Democrat, for the
Senate as against Burkett, Republican, and thereby it
adds one to the forces of real progrcssivisni in the
Upper House. Missouri gets a Democrat instead of
Senator Warner; and without much regard to who he
is, he will be an improvement.

Changes in the
Senate

.itsclf pretty effectively.
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THE Honorable Eugene N. Foss has a vigorous eIb<
and we wish him more power to it. He annoui

that as Massachusetts‘s Governor he will never 2
credentials for Henry Cabot Lodge as Senator

another term, until after a ii
that will take the Lodge issu:
the people. He insists that Ma:
chusctts went Democratic mal
on the Lodge issue, and that

elect Lodge now would be to repudiate the plaii
instructions the peo Ie were in position to give. I
difficult to find a aw in this reasoning. Lodge,
the direct, simple issue, would be beaten one hund
thousand in Massachusetts. The Legislature ought
know it and act accordingly.

John R. McLean, long-time resident of Washing
and owner of the Cincinnati Enquirer, is named
aspirant for Senator from Ohio. Maybe by dilig
search the Ohio Democrats could do worse than t
this dcvont reactionary, multi-millionaire and explo
of the public, but thus far no equally bad suggest
has been made in Ohio or any other State. Br.
Whitlock, mayor of Toledo, is named as another pobility,and is reported to have some real strength. Vi
not? A radical Senator of experience, character 2
ability, with a real message, would help keep
Senate in pace with the House.

Connecticut is going to unload Senator MorganBulkeley, which is good; but it will gain little i‘
chooses ex-Governor McLean. West Virginia
beaten Senator Scott, and it is said that a real Progi
sive Democrat is likely to take his place.
IT IS a problem for a Philadelphia lawyer, in short,

calculate whether the next Senate will be Progi
sive. If Kin Caucus rules, and the reinforced banc
enlightened epublican Senators meekly accepts

dictum of a party caucus on ma
up of the Committee on Cc
mittees, then the gain will
small. If, on the other hand,
Progressive Republicans and D:

ocrats bolt all caucuses and insist on reorganizing
Senate committees as sweepingly as they ought to
reorganized, the Upper House is likely to emancip

We may be sure that th
political puzzles will occupy so much time and all
tion during the short session that real advance throi
legislation will be small.

There is persistent talk of President Taft‘s calling
extra session of the new Congress after March 4. ‘

venture the guess that he will not do it. The polit
view will be that a successful special session wo
reflect chief credit on the Democrats, and an uns
cessful one would do _the Republicans most hai
ergo, no special session.

Ir ‘rue discover made by Professor H. C. Carel of
University 0 Minnesota proves successful, one n

swallow as many germs as one likes without annoy
results—that is, if a drop of “benetol” is taken

dessert. This new chemical wh
is eight times as strong as carbc
acid, and yet not poisonous,
warranted to kill germs of":

sort and size. “I am so confident of benetol,"s
Professor Carel, “that I am willing to submit my
to cholera infection to prove that it can be successfr
treated with my discovery.” His assertions have b
corroborated by leading bacteriologists.

PECULIARLY aggravating case is that of the lmpe
Window Glass Company, controlling nine

seven per cent. of hand-made window glass. It \
making at the rate of four hundred per cent. ann

profits when the Governni
prosecuted under the anti-trust;
The company agreed in efiect
plead guilty,if no prison senten
would be asked. The Cove

ment declined this proposition. Thereupon the co
pany pleaded nolu ronlzudert and the court, despite p
tests by the Government lawyers, imposed light fir

Immediately afterward, the Trust sweepingly
wages——in many cases as much as fifty-five"per cc
The subsidiary companies had agreed to resume cu
petition and independent operation and the first th
that happened was sweeping increases in glass pric
A,ttorney-General Wickersham issued an inrlign
statcmeiit, criticizing Federal judge john S. Young
his “mistaken leniency.” He admitted that ill
seemed to be no power to stop the reductions of Wat

Senators in
the Making

Special Session
Unlikely

Rough on Germs

Never Fin:
a Trust
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but added that the Government had information on

which prosecution might later be aimed against indi—

viduals involved in the transactions. The case is a

striking illustration of the hopelessness of fining trust

magnates. The public pays the fines in higher prices,

the employees pay them in lower wages, and the com-

petition that is restored is commonly a fake. The

ambition to see some lawbreakers locked up has gained

decided impulse.

e-

Paesmcnr TAFr‘s message upon the opening of Con-

gress was concerned largely with routine business

and though of unusual length was of somewhat less

than usual interest. H e reviewed the efforts of the

Government for economy and

made a good showing in this

respect. H e looks to the tariff

board, he said, to cure the evils of

the Payne-Aldrich bill. O ther re-

commendations of interest were the systematization of

public building expenditure; prohibition of railroad

ownership of Panama Canal steamers; extension of

classified service to first, second, and third-class post-

offices; limited rural parcels post; abolition of useless

navy yards; further increase of the President’s power

over coal, oil, water-power, and forest lands, and

appropriations to begin the valuation of all railroads.

The President renewed his recommendation of mail or

other ship subsidy, the fortification of the Panama

Canal, national incorporation, reform of j udicial pro-

cedure, regulation of inj unctions, increase in second-

class mail rates and the establishment of the B ureau of

H ealth. The President gave it as his opinion thatwith

unimportant exceptions, no further change should now

be made in the Interstate Commerce or Anti-trust law.

President Taft’s recommendations were in the main of

a mildly progressive nature; at the same time the mes-

sage was notable for its failure to recommend the

really urgent measures whichthe people are demanding.

A R outine

Message

o o

as best single reason for direct election of S enators is

one often overlooked. It is that electing S enators

is a demoralizing, often a corrupting business. The

L egislature that has a big S enatorial contest on hand is

of little use for legislation. When

it spends half a session choosing

?d‘i { O bs for a S enator, it does little besides.

‘9'5 am,“ There will be a notable series of

S enatorial fights in L egislatures this

winter, and at an unfortunate time. The S tate L egis-

lature, as an institution, is on trial, in public opinion,

for its life. It has been inefficient and expensive, and

to its failures must be attributed largely the growing

demand for more centralization at Washington. The

public expects real work from L egislatures this winter. _

lt wants them to ratify the income tax amendment to

the Constitution; to pass enabling acts under which

cities may generally adopt the commission plan of

government; to place more rigorous restrictions on

publicservice corporations; to do their share toward

regulation of carriers, trusts'and corporate capitalization,

and generally to get into touch with the march of

national progress.'- The O regon plan of selecting S ena—

tors ought to be adopted in a dozen S tates this coming

winter, and report Is that initiative and-referendum

measures will have a good chance in half as many. ,

A PH IL ADE L PH IA publishing house that makes a special-

ity of the sacred book says the family B ible trade

is languishing. The B ible continues to be the best

seller, but it is no longer the immense volume that

stood on the parlor center table,

and contained marvelous steel

engravings of the tower of B abel

and the fall of N ineveh and had

_ room for all the famil records.

The thing now is a thin paper student edition with

flexible covers, concordances and notes' and all suited

to the overcoat pocket. It has n't room for any family

history, but it can be introduced into a stingy city flat

without crowding the family.

The passing of the family B ible is significant of an

interesting change in the keeping of vital statistics.

R ecords of births, deaths and marriages have ceased to

be a family and become a S tate function. It is done

better and more completely than in the old days

and the records are more useful to the public. That

fact need not prevcnt our dropping a tear at the

passing of an old cherished institution.

The O bsolete

Family B ible

ucxwnen cakes are passing away too; N ew j erS ey

says so and N ew j ersey ought to know. Commer-

cialized breakfast foods in unlawful conspiracy with

the high price of pork sausages are said to have given

them this death blow. The rise

of a race of commuters in N ew

j ersey is also blamed, as it is mani-

festly impossible to do j ustice to

the buckwheat cake-makers' art

while hurrying to catch the 7:37. S o the delectable if

not thoroughly digestible flapj ack is becoming obsolete,

while the modern breakfaster seeks new ways of ruin-

ing his stomach.

Perhaps it is j ust as well. The ranks of cake-bakers

grew thin long ago; buckwheat has been anything but

buckwheat for many years and genuine maple syrup is

only a sweet, fragrant memory.

The Vanishing

B uckwheat Cake

FTE R  all the analyses and pessimism, it is plain that a

tendency to reduction in the cost of necessaries of

life is upon us. It has not got to the ultimate citizen,

as yet, in any striking measure, but it seems to be

coming his way. The beef trust

started the press-agent work for

the cheerful era, but its purposes

were promptly suspected. Doctor

Wiley and other authorities came

forward with the declaration that the meat combina-

tion didn’t mean it; it was reducing the price of meat

on the hoof in order to replenish its supplies at lower

cost, after which it would restore the consumers’

prices. Confirmation of this seemed to appear in

reports from consular agents on meat conditions in

other meat-producing countries, which charged that

our enterprising meat trust had at length perfected

practical control of the world's supplies, through inVest-

ments and combinations with the meat interests of

Australia, the Argentine, Mexico and other countries.

H ope for

Meat E aters

IF AN Y O N E  has seen anything of the S argosso S ea he

will confer a great favor upon the geographers by

reporting his discovery. For some time there has been

a suspicion that this prominent feature of the Atlantic

O cean maps and of the stories of

old sailors is largely mythical. A

recent N orwegian expedition sent

out to search for the S argosso S ea

reports a great deal of sea but Very

little S argosso. It is true that they discovered a place

in the N orth Atlantic where seawaed is rather common,

but as for a mass of marine plants so dense that sailing

vessels are held fast in it while the mariners die a linger-

ing death of starvation, there is nothing in it. In fact,

these rneddlesome S candinavians hint broadly that

there has never been any such place.

If anyone will kindly return the S argosso S ea to its

proper place in the Atlantic O cean all will be forgiVen

and no questions asked. O therwise, nothing can save

this Well-known phenomenon from going the way of

the sea serpent, the mermaid and Doctor Cook‘s great

discO Very.

S ave the

S argosso S ea

6 o

ours D. B R AN DE IS  exploded a bomb in the railroad

camp during the Interstate Commerce Commission

hearing by alleging that by scientific management and

economy the railroads of the country could save

$ 3oo,<x>o,ooo .1 year. H e main-

tained that what the railroads

needed was not higher rates, but

a higher order of efficiency, and he

submitted evidence to show that without reducing

wages the railroads could effect a saving of a million

dollars a day. Thinking to put him in a hole, the

Western railway presidents offered to employ him at

his own salary to undertake this work. Attorney

B randeis promptly agreed to instruct them in modern

efficiency methods without compensation as a service

to the public which must receive the benefit of the

savings accomplished. Up to this date his offer has

not been accepted.

The proposal of a mere lawyer to teach the railroads

things they do not know about their own business has

been received by the press with some degree of skepti-

cism. As a matter of .fact, Mr. B randeis has done j ust

that thing for several N ew E ngland industries to the

ultimate advantage of the employer, the laborer and the

public. What is more important, Mr. B randeis is in

close touch with a group of men who are the apostles

of a new and advanced doctrine of efficiency which

has already accomplished wonders in the saving of

labor, time and material. We know of nothing that is

more inspiring than the career of this able B oston

lawyer whose hobby is the public service.

The N ew E flfciencg

~ auMneiiru.

ne B ureau of Mines established last year is already

j ustifying its creation. It is now at work fitting

up six life-saving cars for rescue work in mine disasters.

These cars are maimed by trained miners, engineers

and surgeons with all possible

apparatus for use in case of disaster

— oxygen helmets and a supply

of oxygen, safety lamps, field

telephones, and resuscitating apparatus. The cars will

be distributed through the various coal mining districts

and when not engaged in actual relief work will be

used to conVey lecturers who will instruct the miners

on explosives and explain the use of rescue equipment.

During last year there were 2,4!2 men killed in coal

L i] : S am'ng Cars

' mines in this country and nearly eight thousand inj ured.

This is the highest mortality in the civilized world and

the Government is only too tardily awakening to the

fact that life-saving stations in the mining regions are

of equal importance to those on the seashore.

nose who delight in unrestrictedAmerican industry

must have been greatly edified by the recent dis-

closure in N ew Y ork of the magnitude of the trade in

superannuated eggs. “Waste not, want not," was

the motto of this thriving young

business with which was com-

bined the doctrine that what you

don’t know doesn't hurt you. lt

was found by the N ew Y ork

World that one thousand cases of decomposed eggs

were sold to bakers every day for the manufacture

of angel food, sponge cake, lady fingers and other

delicacies. It was pointed out by the captains of the

rotten egg industry that this commodity, called “rots

and spots,”  is better and much cheaper than the more

recent variety of eggs and that it is wilful waste to

restrict it to the use of tanners.

Unfortunately for this infant industry, N ew Y ork

officials frowned upon it, and the unsolicited publicity

it received blasted its promising career.

Another Industry

R uined

H E  census returns will soon be so far completed that

highly significant information concerning distribu-

tion of population will be available. Already it is plain

that the bulk of national growth has been E ast, and

indications are that for the first

time the center of national popu-

lation will move slightly eastward.

Typical of the nation-wide urban

movement, N ew Y ork S tate shows

a gain of 25.4 per cent. in the decade, having now

E astward Drift

of Population

9, l | 3,279. It is the fifth successiVe decade which has

shown an increased percentage of gain. The figures:

Decade peasant Decade Per gig:

1800— 70 la.9 1890-00 21.!

1870-80 l0 1900— 10 25.4

1880— 90 l8

This despite the fact that fifteen of the S tate's sixty-

one counties— all rural— 10st in the past decade, and

that in nearly half the counties there would have been

losses but for the presence of large cities that more than

made up the rural losses.

The country has forty-seven cities of over ioo,ooo,

with a total of over 28,000,000 people. Cities below

|oo,ooo have increased 39.4 per cent. in the decade;

those above, only 3|.8.

TH E  effect of the increasing congestion of population

in a few great S tates will be marked in making the

new apportionment of the H ouse of R epresentatives,

and of the electoral college. N ew Y ork, Pennsylvania,

O hio, Illinois and Massachusetts

have over one-third of the H ouse

now, and will get a larger share in

the new apportionment. S everal

S tates will lose Congressmen unless

the apportionment is kept so low as considerably to

increase the membership of the H ouse. With eVery-

body agreed that the H ouse is about twice as numerous

as it ought to be, and that two hundred members could

legislate far better than four hundred, nobody seems

ready to fight for the reduction of any S tate's actual

representation. N othing would be sacrificed in the

substance of representative government, and much

would be gained in legislative efficiency by a shar

reduction of the H ouse membership. Politics and

personal ambition always have decided against cutting

representation from any S tate. This year, howeVQr,

with a R epublican Congress likely to make the appop

tionment, and a long list of important S tates to be

redistricted by Democratic L egislatures, it is possible

that a new view may be taken.

The Census and

Congress
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but added that the Government had information on
which prosecution might later be aimed against indi-
viduals involved in the transactions. The case is a

striking illustration of the hopelessness of fining trust
magnates. The public pays the fines in higher prices,
the employees pay them in lower wages, and the com-

petition that is restored is commonly a fake. The
ambition to see some lawbreakers locked up has gained
decided impulse.

PRESIDENT T/tr1"s message upon the opening of Con-
gress was concerned largely with routine business

and though of unusual length was of somewhat less
than usual interest. He reviewed the efforts of the

Government for economy and
made a good showing in thisfinomim respect. He looks to the tariff

“‘s"9‘ board, he said, to cure the evils of
the Payne-Aldrich bill. Other re-

commendations of interest were the svstematization of
public building expenditure: prohibition of railroad
ownership of Panama Canal steamers: extension of
classified service to first, second, and third—class post-
offices; limited rural parcels post; abolition of useless
navy yards; further increase of the President's power
over coal, oil, water-power, and forest lands, and
appropriations to begin the valuation of all railroads.
The President renewed his recommendation of mail or
other ship subsidy, the fortification of the Panama
Canal. national incorporation, reform of judicial pro-
cedure, regulation of injunctions, increase in second-
class mail rates and the establishment of the Bureau of
Health. The President gave it as his opinion thatwith
unimportant exceptions, no further change should now
be made in the Interstate Commerce or Anti-trust law.
President Taft’s recommendations were in the main of
a mildly progressive nature; at the same time the mes-

sage was notable for its failure to recommend the
really urgent measures which the people are demanding.

HE best single reason for direct election of Senators is
one often overlooked. It is that electing Senators

is a demoralizing, often a corrupting business. The
Legislature that has a big Senatorial contest on hand is

of little use for legislation. When
it spends half a session choosingEd‘! {obs for
a Senator, it does little besides.

‘W’ "‘""’ There will be a notable series of
Senatorial fights in Legislatures this

winter, and at an unfortunate time. The State Legis-
lature, as an institution, is on trial, in public opinion,
for its life. It has been inefficient and expensive, and
to its failures must be attributed largely the growing
demand for more centralization at Washington. The
public expects real work from Legislatures this winter.
It wants them to ratify the income tax amendment to
the Constitution; to pass enabling acts under which
cities may generally adopt the commission pl;in of
government; to place more rigorous restrictions on
public service corporations; to do their share toward
regulation of carriers, trusts and corporate capitalization,
:ind generally to get into touch with the march of
n.itional progress. The Oregon plan of selecting Sena-
tors ought to be adopted in .1 dozen States this coming
winter, and report is that initiative and«referendum
measures will have a good chance in half as many.

PMILAIIELPHIA publishing house that makes a special-
ity of the sacred book says the family Bible trade

is languishing. The Bible continues to be the best
seller, but it is no longer the immense volume that

stood on the parlor center table,
and contained marvelous steel
engravings of the tower of Babel
and the fall of Nineveh and had

_

room for all the family records.
The thing now is a thin paper student edition with
flexible covers, concordances and notes and all suited
to the overcoat pocket. It has n‘t room for any family
history, but it can be introduced into a stingy city flat
without crowding the family.

The passing of the family Bible is significant of an
intert-sting change in the keeping of vital statistics.
Records of births, deaths and marriages have ceased to
be a family and become a State function. It is done
better and more completely than in the old days
:ind the records are more useful to the public. Tlizit
tact need not prevent our dropping a tear at the
passing of an old clierished institution.

i- i » C0,-gle

The Obsolete
FamilyBible

UCKWHEAT cakes are passing away too; New jersey
says so and New jersey ought to know. Commer-

cialized breakfast foods in unlawful conspiracy with
the high price of pork sausages are said to have given

them this death blow. The rise
of .1 race of commuters in New
jersey is also blamed, as it is mani-
festly impossible to do justice to
the buckwheat cake-makers‘ art

while hurr_ving to catch the 7:37. So the delectable if
not thoroughly digestible flapjackis becomingobsolete,
while the modern breakfaster seeks new ways of ruin-
ing his stomach.

Perhaps it is just as well. The ranks of cake—bakers
grew thin long ago; buckwheat has been anything but
buckwheat for many years and genuine maple syrup is
only a sweet, fragrant memory.

run all the analyses and pessimism, it is plain that a

tendency to reduction in the cost of necessaries of
life is upon us. It has not got to the ultimate citizen,
as yet, in any striking measure, but it seems to be

coming his way. The beef trust
started the press-agent work for
the cheerful era, but its purposes
were promptly suspected. Doctor
Wiley and other authoritiescame

forward with the declaration that the meat combina-
tion didn't mean it; it was reducing the price of meat
on the hoof in order to replenish its supplies at lower
cost, after which it would restore the consumers’
prices. Confirmation of this seemed to appear in
reports from consular agents on meat conditions in
other meat-producing countries, which charged that
our enterprising meat trust had at length perfected
practical control of the world‘s supplies, through invest-
ments and combinations with the meat interests of
Australia, the Argentine, Mexico and other countries.

F ANYONE has seen anything of the Sargasso Sea he
will confer a great favor upon the geographers by

reporting his discovery. For some time there has been
a suspicion that this prominent feature of the Atlantic

Ocean maps and of the stories of
old sailors is largely mythical. A
recent Norwegian expedition sent
out to search for the Sargosso Sea
reports a great deal of sea but very

little Sargosso. It is true that they discovered a place
in the North Atlantic wherc seaweed is rather common,
but as for a mass of marine plants so dense that sailing
vessels are held fast in it while the mariners die it linger-
ing death of stzirvation, there is nothing in it. In fact,
these rneddlesomc Scandinavians hint broadly that
there has never been any such place.

If anyone will kindly return the Sargosso Sea to its
proper place in the Atlantic Ocean all will be forgiven
and no questions asked, Otherwise, nothing can save
this well-known pbenoinenon from going the way of
the sea serpent, the mi.-rniaid and Doctor Cook's great
discovery.

The Vanishing
Buckwheat Cake

Hope for
Meat Eaters

Save the
Sargasso Sea

ouis D. BRANDEIS exploded a bomb in the railroad
camp during the Interstate Commerce Commission

hearing by alleging that by scientific management and
economy the railroads of the country could save

$zoo,uiin_oixi a year. He main-
tained that what the railroads
needeil was not higher rates, but
a higher order of cfticiency, and he

submitted evidence to show that without reducing
wages the railroads could effect a saving of a million
dollars .1 day. Thinking to put him in a hole, the
Western railway presidents offered to employ him at
his own salary to undertake this work. Attorney
Brandeis promptly agreed to instruct them in modern
efficiency methods without compensation as a service
to the public which must receive the benefit of the
savings accomplished. Up to this date his offer has
not been accepted.

The proposal of a mere lawyer to teach the railroads
things they do not know about their own business has
been received by the press with some degree of skepti-
cism. As a matter of fact, Mr. Brandeis has done just
that thing for several New England industries to the
ultimate advantage of the employer, the laborer and the
public. What is more important, Mr. Brandeis is in
close touch with a group of men who are the apostles
of a new and advanced doctrine of efficiency which
has already accomplished wonders in the saving of
labor, time and material. We know of nothing that is
iriore inspiring than the career of this able Boston
lawyer whose hobby is the public service.

The New Efliciericy

HE Bureau of Mines established last year is already
justifying its creation. It is now at work fitting

up six life-saving cars for rescue work in mine disasters.
These cars are manned by trained miners, engineers

and surgeons with all possible
apparatus for use in case of disaster
—oxygen helmets and a supply
of oxygen, safety lamps, field

telephones, and resuscitating apparatus. The cars will
be distributed through the various coal mining districts
and when not engaged in actual relief work will he
used to convey lecturers who will instruct the iriiners
on explosives and explain the use of rescue equipment.

During last year there were 2,4i2 men killed in coal
mines in thiscountry and nearly eight thousand injured.
This is the highest mortality in the civilized world and
the Government is only too tardily awakening to the
fact that life-saving stations in the mining regions are
of equal importance to those on the seashore.

Li]: Sawing Cars

nose who delight in unrestricted_American industry
must have been greatly edified by the recent dis-

closure in New York of the magnitude of the trade in
superannuated eggs. “Waste not, want not,“ \vas

the motto of this thriving young
business with which was com-
bined the doctrine that what you
don't know doesift hurt you. It
was found by the New York

World that one thousand cases of decomposed eggs
were sold to bakers every day for the manufacture
of angel food, sponge cake, lady fingers and other
delicacies. It was pointed out by the captains of the
rotten egg industry that this commodity, called “rots
and spots," is better and much cheaper than the more
recent variety of eggs and that it is wilful waste to
restrict it to the use of taiiners.

Unfortunately for this infant industry, New York
officials frowned upon it, and the unsolicited publicity
it received blasted its promising career.

o .

Another Industry
Ruined

HE census returns will soon be so far completed that
highly significant information concerning distribu-

tion of population will be available. Already it is plain
that the bulk of national growth has been East, and

indications are that for the first
time the center of national popu-
lation will move slightly eastward.

Typicalof thenation-wideurban
movement, New York State shows

a gain of 25.4 per cent. in the decade, having now

Eastward Drift
of Population

o,i i;,279. It is the fifth successive decade which has
shown an increased percentage of gain. The figures:
Decade Peé:‘ifIm' Decade Per

ixoo-7o 12.9 i89o—oo ai.i
i870-Xo io i9oo—io 25.4
it\’.\'o—9o is

This despite the fact that fifteen of the State's sixty-
one counties—all rural~lost in the past decade, and
that in nearly half the counties there would have been
losses but for the presence of large cities that more than
riiade up the rural losses.

The country has forty-seven cities of over ioo,ooo,
with a total of over :S,«xxi,orx) people. Cities below
ioo,ooo have increased 39.4 per cent. in the decade;
those above, only 3| .8.

NE effect of the increasing congestion of population
in a few great States will be marked in making the

new apportionment of the House of Representatives,
and of the electoral college. New York. Pennsylvania,

Ohio, llliiiois and Massachusetts
have over one-third of the House
now, and will get a larger share in
the new apportionment. Several
States will lose Congressmenunless

the apportionment is kept so low as considerably tc
increase the membership of the House. With every-body agreed that the House is about twice as numerous
as it ought to be, and that two hundred members coulc
legislate far better than four hundred, nobody seenii
ready to fight for the reduction of any Statels actua
representation. Nothing would be sacrificed in (hi
substance of represeiitative government, and mucl
would be gained in legislative efficiency by a shat}
reduction of the House membership. Politics an.
personal ambition always have decided against cuttin;
representation from any State. This year, hOWeVCll
with a Republican Congress likely to make the flppof
tionment, and a long list of important States to 1»
rerlistricted by Democratic Legislatures, it is possibl
that a new view may be taken.

The Census and
Congress
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GR E AT B R lTAlN  has been plunged into another parlia-

mentary campaign sooner than had been expected.

When Parliament convened after the election last

winter, leaders of all parties organiZ ed a conference in

the effort to agree on a limitation

of the L ords' veto of legislation

The Issue

In E ngland from the C_ommons. In effect, the

L iberals wanted something like the

conference committee plan used

by American L egislatures, but they wanted it fixed so

~ that there would be a chance of the Commons Winning.

The L ords were willing to have conferenCes, but not to

give the Commons a chance. There was no agreement,

and forthwith the appeal to the country was taken.

The by-elections since the last general polling have

indicated that the L iberals are in excellent form. The

R epublican defeat on the tariff issue in the United

S tates has weakened the Tory demand for a protective

tariff. The L loyd-George budget has been successful,

as even its enemies concede. The whole protection

movement has had a bad backset, and the Tories have

been forced to emphasize two issues curiously unre-

lated; the H ome-R ule proposal for lreland, and the

charge that American dollars are financing the whole

L iberal cause. After the failure of the conference and

the consequent dissolution of Parliament developments

came rapidly. Mr. B alfour, leader of the Tories,

promptly threw overboard the tariff reform JO ltIth, say-

ing that he was willing to leave this question to a

referendum of the people if his party were put in power.

The L iberals hailed this j oyfully as an admission of

weakness and the balloting began.

R eturns received at this writing indicate that the

L iberals will be returned to power, though, perhaps,

with a slightly reduced plurality.

B ur even with a decided victory, it is not apparent

how a most serious crisis shall be avoided. The

L ords contemptuously declined to consider the Asquith

plan for limitation of their veto power, and this

forced the appeal to the country.

E ven if the L iberals win, the L ords

are expected to persist in their

blind stand for prerogative. “ To

mend the L ords or end them”  is

easily said; but how to do it? The creation of a long

list of L iberal peers, strong enough to outvote the

Tories, is the accepted formula. B ut King George is

accounted a thorough Tory himself, and should he

refuse to appoint L iberal peers, it is not plain how any-

thing short of revolutionary methods would force him.

The Commons of course control the purse strings; but

to refuse funds for the Government would be revolu-

tionary in itself, and probably highly unpopular as well.

The situation is plainly bringing B ritain close to one of

its great parliamentary crises.

IE L DIN G to that new and strange force in Chinese

affairs, public opinion, the regency has agreed that

the lmperial Parliament shall meet in 1913, two years

earlier than first designed. China is making rapid

strides toward a better order, both

governmentally and educationally.

The opium evil has been so far

overcome that it may be said to be

conquered. N ow the country is

to have for the first time a real national government

and the reform of the financial system will go far

toward unifying the interests of widely separated sec-

tions. E ven so advanced a proposal as compulsory

education on modern lines is making splendid progress.

S erious Crisis

Ahead

R apid Progress

in China

The Chinese are losing their reverence for certain.

ancient religious institutions, and while the proportion

who are converted to Christianity is yet small, the

effect of their work may be seen in the fact that

authorities are laying impious hands on religious lands

and endowments and turning them to the uses of

education.

CO MPL ICATIO N  of anti-American feeling caused by

the lynching of a Mexican citizen in Texas, and a

sudden outbreak of anti-Dial sentiment, have recently

brought Mexico to the verge of civil war. S evere

fighting took place in various

parts of the country, the rebels

capturing sevsral important towns,

which, however, they were not

able to hold. The well-organized

and efficient Mexican army proved the pivot in the

~ituation,. remaining loyal to the Government for the

greater part, when the revolutionists had believed it

The Troubles

O f Mexico

IF S UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N .“8UO CE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .

would side with them. General R eyes. idol of the

army and seriously suspected of anti-Dial purposes,

was in E urope on a mission for the Government when

the trouble broke out. A disavowal by him of pur-

gose to j oin the movement went far to break its force.

he seriousness of these disturbances suggests more

than ever the possibilities of revolt when Diaz lays

down the reins and perhaps some man as fortunately

placeqfas R eyes may decide that the time has come for

imse .

TH E  indications are that Kaiser Wilhelm’s “divine

right theory ”  is going to have a hard, cold winter.

The S ocialists. led by H err L edebour, recently made a

bitter attack in the R eichstag upon the E mperor's

Koenigsburg speech, openly accus-

ing him of distorting history in the

effort to prove that the ancient

Prussian kings derived authority

from anything but the will of the

people and frankly avowing their ideal to make Ger-

many a republic. The attack was unprecedented in its

frankness and it is evident that freedom of speech has

made great headway in the German E mpire. The

Imperial Chancellor had a hard task defending his

R oyal Master’s proposition.

With the constitutional victories in Turkey and

Persia, with the R epublic of Portugal well under weigh,

with the King of S pain making desperate concessions in

order to retain his crown, with representative govern-

ment soon to be established in China and with rum-

blings of 'revolt in B elgium, Greece, E gypt and lndia,

it is evident that the “open season ”  for divine right

theories is at hand.

Divine R ight

William

E N GL AN D and R ussia served j oint notice on Persia that

unless better order be kept, they will assume police

authority over commercial highWays of Persia. Great

indignation was displayed in Persia and at Constanti-

nople, and the Turkish government

appealed to Germany, by indirec-

tion, for protection against Anglo-

R ussian desires. The partition of

Persia between E ngland and R ussia

would probably take place soon but for German oppo-

sition. Germany has snuggled up very close to the

O ttoman empire, regarding it as the one means for her

to get on a footing in Asia of something like equality

with E ngland and R ussia. B ut Germany will not dis-

agree with E ngland over Persia j ust now; at least, not

violently, because Germany wants a slice of the Portu-

guese colonies in Africa, and can not get it without

giving E ngland another slice. The L ondon government

is less disposed than that at B erlin to parcel out the

Portuguese raiment; perhaps hoping to get a better

chance and a bigger piece through maintaining amicable

relations as the protector of Portugal. L ooking over

current doings in Africa and Asia, it must be observed

that the tendency toward E uropeanization of the lands

of the world is not by any means at an end. The great

game is still being played in the two biggest continents,

and if R ussia has been checked temporarily in her

ambitions, German eagerness for expansion has increased

in corresponding measure.

A S lice for

E verybody

TH E R E  was something immeasurably pathetic in the

spectacle of L eo Tolstoy, wcaried of the luxury of

his home and its lack of privacy and disheartened by

the unsympathetic attitude of his family toward his

beliefs, leaving it all to finish his

life in solitude. Y et when this

provcd to be Tolstoy‘s last earthly

j ourney, the last days of the aged

R ussian novelist, teacher and philosopher took on the

nature of a triumph. For his very death in a bare hut

among the peasants he loved was a protest against the

arrogance of wealth, the oppression of the Government,

the false prophecies of the R ussian Church, the sinful-

ness of war. H e, whose life was given to the service

of his oppressed people, went among his people to die.

Tolstoy‘s working years fall into two distinct periods:

that which gave the world his inspired novels and that

in which he renounced his literary work and became

the moralist and reformer. There are those who say it

would have been better for the world if the author of

"Peace and War " and “Anna Karenina" had been

content to remain a consummate artist. For our part,

we believe that it is as an idealist, apostle of peace and

non-resistance and lover of liberty that Tolstoy‘s name

will longest endure.

Tolstoy

Prrrsrosr, PA.

June 16. 1910

Messrs. O S TE R MO O R  a C0.

The O stermoor Mattress

purchased from you over

ten or eleven years no is

ltill in use in my home, and

it is w cornf “table and sat-

lslactory i assure you we

would use no other.

Very truly yours,

FR AN K C. MosrzR

Attorney-at-L -iw.

H ICH  means

more to you—

actual proof of value

from families who have

used the O stermoor for

years, or the mere

claim of a j ust-as-good" imitation, so many of

which have cropped up to deceive buyers who

really want and should have the

O S lE R MO O R

MATTR E S S  $ 15

"B uilt— N ot S tuffed"

Y our education along the lines of sleeping com-

fort— your knowledge of mattress quality and

what: scientific mattress making can bring you—

demands the O stermoor, and none other.

It represents fifty years of experima instead of

five years of “experiment.”

144-Page B ook and S amples Free

The O stermoor Mattress Is not for sale at stores generally. but

there's an O srcrmoor dealer in most places. Write us. and we'll

give his name. We will ship you a mattress by express. prepaid. same

day your check is received. where we have no dealer or he has

none in stock. Try it 30 days— money back if you want it.

O S TE R MO O R  &  C0., I34 E lizabeth S t., N ew Y ork

Canadian Aganqr Alaska Paths: and Dons (0., L td, Mound

MATTR E S S E S  B US T

E xpress Prepaid

B eat blue and white

ticking

4'6' Ilde 45th: 515.

In two parta 50: aura

Dust proof.

satin finish ticking,

51. 50 more.

M ercerized

French Art Twilla.

£ 1.00 more.
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jorlanuary, I9ll 
Gran BRl‘l"AlN has been plunged into another parlia-

mentary campaign sooner than had been expected.
When Parliament convened after the election last
winter, leaders of all parties organized a conf_ere_nce_ in

the effort to agree on a limitation
of the Lords’ veto of legislation
from theC_oirimons. ln effect, the
Liberalswanted something like the
conference committee ‘plan used

by American Legislatures, but they wanted it fixed so

The Issue
In England

~ that there would be a chance of the Commons winning.
The Lords were willing to have conferences, but not to
give theCommons a chance. There was no agreement,
and forthwith the appeal to the country was taken.
The by-elections since the last general polling have
indicated that the Liberals are in excellent form. The
Republican defeat on the tariff issue in the United
States has weakened the Tory demand for a protective
tariff. The Lloyd-George budget has been successful,
as even its enemies concede. The whole protection
movement has had a bad backset, and the Tories have
been forced to emphasize two issues curiously unre-
lated; the Home-Rule proposal for Ireland, and the
charge that American dollars are financing the whole
Liberal cause. After the failure of the conference and
the consequent dissolution of Parliament developments
came rapidly. Mr. Balfour, leader of_ the Tories,
promptly threw overboard the tariff reform jonah, say-
ing that he was willing to leave this question to a
referendum of the people if his party were put in power.
The Liberals hailed this joyfully as an admission of
weakness and the balloting began.

Returns received at this writing indicate that the
Liberals will be returned to power, though, perhaps,
with a slightly reduced plurality.
Bur even with a decided victory, it is not apparent

how a most serious crisis shall be avoided. The
Lords contemptuously declined to consider the Asquith
plan for limitation of their veto power, and this

forced the appeal to the country.
Even if the Liberals win, the LordsSm“: (M515
are expected to persist in theirAhud blind stand for prerogative. “ To
mend the Lords or end them” is

easily said; but how to do it? The creation of a long
list of Liberal peers, strong enough to outvote the
Tories, is the accepted formula. But King George is
accounted a thorough Tory himself, and should he
refuse to appoint Liberal peers, it is not plain how any-thing short of revolutionary methods would force him.
The Commons of course control the purse strings; but
to refuse funds for the Government would be revolu-
tionary in itself, and probably highly unpopular as well.
The situation is plainly bringing Britain close to one of
its great parliamentary crises.

Yietonic. to that new and strange force in Chinese
affairs, public opinion, the regency has agreed that

the Imperial Parliament shall meet in i9t3, two years
earlier than first designed. China is making rapid

strides toward a better order, both
governmentally and educationally.
The opium evil has been so far
overcome that it may be said to be
conquered. Now the country is

to have for the first time a real national government
and the reform of the financial system will go far
toward unifying the interests of widely separated sec-
tions. Even so advanced a proposal as compulsory
education on modern lines is making splendid progress.

Rapid Progress
in China

The Chinese are losing their reverence for certain’
ancient religious institutions, and while the proportion
who are converted to Christianity is yet small, the
effect of their work may be seen in the fact that
authoritiesare laying impious hands on religious lands
and endowments and turning them to the uses of
education.

A COMPLICATION of anti-American feeling caused by
the lynching of a Mexican citizen in Texas, and a

sudden outbreak of anti-Diaz sentiment, have recentlybrought Mexico to the verge of civil war. Severe
fighting took place in various
parts of the coutilry the rebelsTh 1"?"bI's capturing several impoirtant towns,°f Mexico which, however, they were not
able to hold. The well-organizedand efficient Mexican army proved the pivot in the

~ituation,. remaining loyal to the Government for the
greater part, when the revolutionists had believed it

IF BUBSCHIEERE {OF RECORD) MENTION "SUCCESS MAGAIINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS. TNEV ARE PROTEDTED BY OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST LOSS.

if : C0 egle

T/ye Mont/9 ‘fléroad
would side with them. General Reyes. idol of the
army and seriously suspected of anti-Diaz purposes,
was in Europe on a mission for the Government when
the trouble broke out. A disavowal by him of pur-gose to join the movement went far to break its force.

he seriousness of these disturbances suggests morethan ever the possibilities of revolt when Diaz laysdown the reins and perhaps some man as fortunatelyglacedlfas Reyes may decide that the time has come for
imse .

HE indications are that Kaiser Wilhelm’s “divine
ri ht theory” is going to have a hard, cold wititer.

The ocialists. led by Herr Ledebour, recently made a
bitter attack in the Reichstag upon the Emperor'sKoenigsburg speech, openly accus-ing him of distorting history in the

effort to prove that the ancient
Prussian kings derived authorityfrom anything but the will of the

people and frankly avowing their ideal to make Ger-
many a republic. The attack was unprecedented in its
frankness and it is evident that freedom of speech has
made great headway iit the German Empire. TheImperial Chancellor had a hard task defending hisRoyal Master’s proposition.

With the constitutional victories in Turkev andPersia, with the Republic of Portugal well under weigh,with the King of Spain making desperate concessions in
order to retain his crown, with representative govern-ment soon to be established in China and with rum-blings of ‘revolt in Belgium, Greece, Egypt and lndia,it is evident that the “open season" for divine righttheories is at hand.

Divine Right
William

NGLAND and Russia served joint notice on Persia that
unless better order be kept, they will assume policeauthority over commercial highways of Persia. Great

indignation was displayed in Persia and at Constanti-
nople, and theTurkishgovernmentappealed to Germany, by indirec-
tion, for protection against Anglo-Russian desires. The partition of
Persia between Englandand Russia

would probably take place soon but for German oppo-sition. Germany has snuggled up very close to the
Ottoman empire, regarding it as the one means for her
to get on a footing in Asia of something like equalitywith England and Russia. But Germany will not dis-
agree with England over Persia just now; at least, not
violently, because Germany wants a slice of the Portu-
guese colonies in Africa, and can not get it without
giving England another slice. The London governmentis less disposed than that at Berlin to parcel out thePortuguese raiment; perhaps hoping to get a better
chance and a bigger piece through maintaining amicable
relations as the protector of Portugal. Looking over
current doings in Africa and Asia, it must be observed
that the tendency toward Europeatiization of the lands
of the world is not by any means at an end. The great
game is still being played in the two biggest continents,
and if Russia has been checked temporarily in her
ambitions,German eagerness for expansion has increased
in corresponding measure.

A Slice for
Everybody

THERE was something immeasurably pathetic in the
spectacle of Leo Tolstoy, wearied of the luxury of

his home and its lack of privacy and disheartened bythe unsympathetic attitude of his family toward his
beliefs, leaving it all to finish his
life in solitude. Yet when this
proved to be Tolstoy's last earthlyjourney, the last days of the agedRussian novelist, teacher and philosopher took on the

nature of a triumph. For his very death in a bare hut
among the peasants he loved was a protest against the
arrogance of wealth, the oppression of the Government,
the false prophecies of the Russian Church, the sinful-
ness of war. He, whose life was given to the service
of his oppressed people, went among his people to die.

Tolsto.y‘sworking years fall into two distinct periods:that which gave the world his inspired novels and that
in which he renounced his literary work and became
the nioralist and reformer. There are those who say it
would have been better for the world if the authorof
“Peace and War ” and "Anna Karenina" had been
content to remain a consummate artist. For our part,
we believe that it is as an idealist, apostle of peace and
non-resistance and lover of liberty that Tolstoy's name
will longest endure.

Tolstoy
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Its marked germicidal effect not only

overcomes the decay-germs and acids
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exceptionally lasting antiseptic action

also keeps your mouth in that sweet,

clean, non-acid condition that counter-

acts the growth of decay-germs.

Delicious— E fficient

The antiseptic, anti-acid cream, that is cle-

licious without the presence of sugar, effi-

cient as a cleanser without "grit," and all that
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L argest Mail -O rder S eed Trade tells the

plain truth about the B est S eeds that can be

grown,— as proved at our famous FO R DH O O K

FAR MS ,— the largest Trial Grounds in America.

H andsomely bound with covers lithographed

in nine colors it shows, with the six colored

plates, S eventeen Choicest Vegetables and

most B eautiful N ew Flowers.

it is a S AFE  CUlDE  to success in the garden

and should be consulted by every one who

plants seeds. it is mailed FR E E  to all who

appreciate QUAL ITY  lN  S E E DS . S hall we mail

Y O U a copy? if so, kindly name this magazine

and write TO -DAY !

W. Atlee B urpee 8: Co.

B urpee B uildings, Philadelphia
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N ight— time is a '

ME N  will have to create'a new~excuse for denying

women the ballot, since their old pet theory that

women can’t fight has been disclaimed by the battles

the E nglish sufiragettes are waging against the H ouse of

Commons. Whether the role of

L ad _L - war is as becoming to women as

W y 'k‘ the bobble skirt is a question;

aria" that it is as hazardous, is certain

from the messy appearance of the

Parliament battle-field, at the close of each busy day.

L ed by Mrs. Pankhurst, one thousand militant suffra-

gettes tried to force an entrance into the Parliament

buildings to demand of Premier Asquith the introduc-

tion of a woman‘s suffrage bill. H ad the police not

arrived in time to forestall a forcible entrance, there is

no telling how the M. P.’s would have fared. As it

was, a lively skirmish followed and over one hundred

sufiragettes proudly marched off to j ail. Premier

Asquith was attacked in a most unladylike fashion

while on his way home and had to be smuggled into a

taxi to avoid serious disfigurement, while Winston

Churchill left some good dignity at the place where he .

was reprimanded with a horse whip, and Cabinet

Minister B irrell escaped with his clothes, but minus a

high silk hat.

N  AME R ICA, suffrage progress has been more success-

ful if less pugilistic. As a result of the recent elec-

tion, by the adoption of an amendment to the S tate

constitution, r30,ooo women may now exercise suffrage

rights in the S tate of Washington.

Intelligence and dignity so thor-

oughly characterized the campaign

that even the unsympathetic have

nothing but praise for the women

engaged in winning the ballot, and the cause itself has

been greatly strengthened by the methods employed.

Many women who were in alliance with the “antis”

are now anxiously inquiring whether or not they will

be permitted to vote in the next Presidential election.

The men are congratulating the women and the women

are congratulating the men, and all in all, Washington

at present is a pretty gay place to live in. Mrs-Chapman

Catt, president of the N ational S uffrage Association,

whose educational propaganda work helped a great

deal to bring about this victory, when told of the good

news, was overcome with j oy. “1 can stand defeat,”

she said, “but victory is almost too much for me.

This is the first one we have had in fifteen years."

in Colorado the women have received a big slice of

the election gains. Four women will sit in the eigh-

teenth General Assembly of Colorado. The men of

that S tate are getting so accustomed to having the

women share their political burdens that when the

floor is given to the lady from Deliver, it is considered

old fashioned to be curious.

S ufirage in

Washington

H O UGH  tasting the very dregs of hardship and priva-

tion, the garment workers of Chicago, who have

been on strike now for many weeks, are still firm in

their demands— recognition of their union and the

closed shop. At the' present writ-

ing, the strikers, who number up-

wards of forty thousand, have

little hope held out to them for an

early settlement. The grievances

must be numerous and intense,

indeed, to have forced a protest from so great a num-

ber, considering that the garment workers at the time

of the strike were unorganized and had no union to fall

back upon for partial support.

At various meetings held at the Chicago Women's

Trade Union L eague, the young girls engaged in the

industry, many so young that they are called “baby

basters,”  gave utterance to a few of these grievances.

Theirs were no eloquent speeches of human rights and

wrongs, no philosophizing about our chronic strikes or

our present inadequate system of wage adj ustments— —

these girls, in broken E nglish, merely pleaded for a

chance to live, especially since they were paying high

prices for that privilege. H ere’s how one girl puts it:

“ The boss gets a man who works the fastest in the shop

and all day long we must try to keep upswith him.

Take the button sewers, for instance; we used to sew

through the buttons three times, but now we must put

the needle through six times for the same pay, although

it takes twice as much timefand so now we work

until we are ready to drop and yet earn less than we

did before.”

The hands are heavily fined for the loss of needles,

Forty Thousand

Chicago Garment

Workers S trike

bobbins and spools; in many instances employees are

forced to purchase the garments at retail prices it

slightly damaged. O ne of their most serious grievances

is the slave-driving methods of the foremen. These

men, instead of receiving regular wages, are paid on

the basis of the amount of labor they can wring out of

the girls; consequently, they resort to the most heart~

less schemes for “ speeding up.”

Upon investigation, conditions in these factories were

found to be so inhuman as to have aroused deep indig-

nation among all classes of labor. The club women of

Illinois have j oined forces and are earnestly cooperating

with the strikers.

ccorrorrro to Dr. S argent, physical director of H arvard

University, we have reached the age ofthe mannish

woman and the womanish man. H is conclusion is

based on a composite statue, molded from measurements

of more than ten thousand women,

prior to the year 1890. “Twenty

years ago," says Dr. S argent,

“woman's ultra feminine charac-

teristics, small waist, large hips, small feet, etc., were

over-developed and she was the very antithesis of man

in physical proportions. To-day her physique has

become revolutionized and already approximates that

of the other sex.”  The modification of the corset is

one reason given for this change, the other being the

general indulgence in athletics.

That woman's physical development is nearing

healthy and natural proportions is apparent even to the

specialist on women, but what has set the world

aworrying is the imminent assimilation of the sexes by

each other. It would be rather disconcerting to come

home in the evening and mistake one’s wife for one's

brother-in-law, or one’s aunt for the j anitor. Y et,

when we remember how the man person looks in his

bathing suit, we console ourselves with the thought that

it will take more than one generation to effect a

dangerous similarity of the sexes._

Manlike

H E  j apanese are progressing so rapidly on the j ob of

getting civilized that they can already boast a

system of child labor that can put even our august

institution to shame. According to Dr. Kuwada, a

member of the j apanese H ouse of

Peers, more than two-thirds of

the one million factory hands are

women and children. With no

laws to fear or evade, the mill

owners are employing seventy thousand children under

the age of fourteen. in the match and tobacco indus-

tries particularly, the work is for the most part done by

children, and of those many are under ten years of age.

In the spinning mills these child~workers are often

compelled to continue at their tasks at night without

receiving extra pay or chance for rest. For disobedi-

ence of shop rules they are barbarously lashed and

fined, this latter imposition usually wiping out their

meagre wages.

Most of these girls are recruited from the poor rural

districts by agents who lure them on with fascinating

tales of city life. The ignorant parents, persuaded that

the city will afford their daughters greater opportunity

for education and refinement, offer up their children to

an existence from which few live to return, and these

broken in health and morals.

- .

H E  Christian S cience Church has lost its founder and

high priestess in the death of Mary B aker G. E ddy

*the most powerful religious leader of this age, and a

woman who reached that position through anew inter-

pretation of the B ible. H er appeal

Iapan's Working

Children

was made primarily to the sick

A Med‘m and infirm. “ L ife, truth and love

Proph‘u”  are all powerful and ever present "'

was her text; she preached the

doctrine that disease and death are “error”  and

can be controlled by the mind. Mrs. E ddy was

a born leader with a powerful, magnetic person-

ality. S he possessed many of the mystical char-

acteristics that seem necessary to a religious leader,

and that have accompanied most religious mO Vements

in their early periods. R egardless of the merits or

demerits of Christian S cience, the fact remains that it

has a large and influential following, that its members

are earnest and intelligent men and women, and that it

has gained its following by appear to the reason rather

than through force-and persecution. N ever befpre in his-

tory has a woman founded so important a movement.
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your teeth.
Night-time is a

danger-time.
Before retiring,
protect your teeth
by using thisdoubly
efficient clea n s er

and preserver—

_E6EEfoTc's‘
RlBBONDgwroctcnc

  
  
lts marked germicidal effect not only
overcomes the decay—germs and acids
in your mouth at time of use; but its
exceptionally lasting antiseptic action
also keeps your mouth in that sweet,
clean, non-acid condition that counter-
acts the growth of decay-germs.

DeIicious—Efficient
The antiseptic, anti-acid cream, that is de-
licious without the presence of sugar, eth-
cientas a cleanserwithout"grit."and all that
is beneficial without '

any injurious eflect.
Trial Tabs for 4 cents

Colgate & Co.. Dept. 32
55 John St. New York.

Maker: of
Cashmere Bouquet Soap.
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EN will have to create a new excuse for denying
women the ballot, since their old pet ilk-Dry thiit

women can‘t fight has been disclaimed by the battles
the English suffrageltes are waging :ig.rinst the House of

Corninons. Whether the role of
L d _L-k war is as beconrrrig to worricn as“:1 y I‘ the hobhle skirt is a question;mfg" that it is as l1;lZ;itd0Ll$, is certain

from the messy appearance of the
Parliament battle~ficld, at the close of each busy day.
Led by Mrs. Pzinkhurst, one thousand niilitrint sutlr.1-
gettcs tried to force an entrance into the l’;irli;imcnt
buildings to demand of Premier Asquith the introduc-
tion of :iwoman‘s sufirage bill. Hrrd the police not
arrived in time to forestall 3 forcible errtraricc, there is
no telling how the M. l’.‘s would have l;ll'Cd. As it
was, a lively skirmish followed and over one hundred
sulfrngettes proudly marched off to jail. Premier
Asquith was attacked in a most unlndylike fashion
while on his way home and had to be smuggled into .1
t.ixi to avoid serious distiguremeiit, while Winston
Churchill left some good dignity at the plzice where he
was reprim:inded with a horse whip, and C.ihinet
Minister Birrell cscripcd with his clothes, but minus :1
high silk lint.

N AMERICA, suffrage progress has been more success-
ful if less pugilistic. As a result of the recent elec-

tion, by the adoption of an amendment to the State
constitution, |;o,ooowomen may now cwrcisc suffrage

rights in the State of Washingtoii.
Intelligence and dignity so thor-
oughly ch.'rr:icteriledthe curnpaigrr
that even the Ul1$ylTIp:ltl‘|CllChave
nothing but praise for the women

engriged in winning the ballot, and the cause itself has
been greatly strengthened by the nrethods ernploycd.
Many women who were in alli.ince with the “;i;itis"
are now anxiously inquiring whether or not they will
be permitted to vote in the neiit l’rcsidv:nti.1| election.
The rrien are congratulating the women and the women
are congratulziting the men, and (Ill in all, Waslrrrrgton
zit present is .1 pretty gay place to live in. Mrs. Clr.rpnr.in
Catt, president of the Nrrtronal Sufir.'lguA\~nci.1li0n,
whose cduczitiorul prop;ig;ind.r work helped a great
dc-rrl to bring ribout this victory, when told of the good
news, was U\'t.'rkUlllL‘ with joy. “I czin stand deferrt,"
she said, “but victory is almost too much for me.
This is the first one we have had in fifteen years."

In Colorado the women have i'o:ceived a big slice of
the election gains. Four women will sit in the eigh-
teenth General Assembly of Colorado. The men of
that State are getting so accustonied to having the
women share their political burdens that when the
floor is given to the lady frorii l)unvcr, it is considered
old fashiorred to be curious.

Sufrage in
Washington

HUUGH taslirig the very drcgs of hardship and priva-
tion, the grirrnent workers of Chicago, who have

been on strike now for rn;in_y weeks, are still firm in
their derri;rrrds~rr.-cogrrilioir of their union and the

closed shop. At thcpresent writ-
ing, the strikers, who number up-
words of forty tlrousririd, have
little hope held out to them for an
early settlement. The grievrinces
must be numerous and intense,

indeed, to have forced a protest from so grezit a num-
her, considering that the garnient workers at the time
of the strike were unorganized and had no union to fzrll
back upon for partial support.

At various meetings held at the Chicago Women's
Trade Union League, the young girls engzrged in the
industry, many so young that they are called “baby
b.1sters,"' gave utterance to zr few of these grievances.
Theirs were no eloquent speeches of hurnarr rights and
wrongs, no philosophizingabout our chronic strikes or
our present inadequate system of wage adjustmentse
these girls, in broken English, merely plerrded for a
chance to live, especially since they were paying high
prices for that privilege. Here's how one girl puts it:
“ The boss gets :1 man who works the fastest in the shop
and all drry long we must try to keep up with him.
Take the button sewers, for instance; we used to sew

through the buttons three times, but now we must put
the needle through six times for the S:llTlL‘ pziy, although
it takes twice as much time—:rnd so now we work
until we are ready to drop and ycte.1rrrles~tli;niwe
did before."

The hands are heavily fined for the loss of needles,

Forty Tliousand
Chicago Garment
Workers Strike

Woirzen Every/w/acre

Success Magazine 
  

bobbins and spools; in many instances employees areforced to purchase the garments at retail prices if
slightly damaged. One of their most serious grievances
is the slave-driving methods of the foremen. These
men, instead of receiving regular wages, are paid on
the basis of the amount of labor they can wring out of
the girls; consequently, they resort to the most heart-
less schemes for “speeding up.”

Upon investigation, conditions in these factorieswere
found to be so inhuman as to have aroused deep indig-
nation among all classes of labor. The club women of
lllinois have joined forces and are earnestly cooperating
with the strikers.

ccorroinc. to Dr. Sargent, physical director of Harvard
University, we have reached the age ofthemannish

wornzin and the wornanish man. His conclusion is
based on a composite statue, molded from measurements

of more than ten thousandwomen,prior to the year I890. “Twenty
yegirs ago," says Dr. Sargent,
“ woman's ultra feminine charac-

teristics, small waist, lzrrge hips, small feet, etc., were
over-developed and she was the very antithesis of m:in
in physical proportions. To-day her physique has
become revolutionized and already approxinrales that
of the other sex.” The modification of the corset is
one rerrson given for this change, the other being the
gericrril indulgence in athletics.

That wom:rn‘s physical development is nearinghealthy and natural proportions is apparent even to the
specialist on women, but what has set the world
nworrying is the inrnrincnt nssirliilnliori of the sexes by
each other. it would be rather disconcerting to conic
home in the evening and mistake orie's wife for ones
brother-irr-law, or one's aunt for the janitor. Yet,
when we rem-.-rnber how the man person looks in his
bathingsuit, we console ourselves with the thought that
it will take more than one generation to effect a
dangerous similarity of the sexcs._

Manlike

THE jripanesc are progressing so rapidly on the job of
getting civilized that they can already burrs! a

system of child labor that can put even our august
institution to sh.nnc. According to Dr. Kuwad.'r, zr

member of the Japanese House of
Peers, more than two-thirds of
the one million factory hands are
women and children. VVith no
laws to fear or evade, the mill

owners are employing seventy thousand children under
the age of fourteen. In the match and tobzicco indus-
tries particularly, the work is for the most part done by
children, and of those many are under ten years of age.

In the spinning mills these child-workers are often
compelled to continue at their tasks at night without
receiving extra pay or chance for rest. For disobedi-
ence of shop rules they are b;rrbarousIy lashed and
fined, this lzitter imposition usually wiping out their
meagre wages.

Most of these girls are recruited from the poor TULll
districts by rigents who lure them on with fascirinlirrg
tales of city life. The ignorant parents, persuaded that
the city will atiord their daughters greater opportunity
for education and refinement, offer tip their children to
an existence from which few live to return, and these
broken in health and morals.

HE Christian Science Church has lost its founder and
high priestess in the death of Mary Baker G. Eddy

—the most powerful religious leader of this age, and :1
woman who reached that position through a new inter-

pretation of the Bible. Her appeal

]apan‘s Working
Children

A was (made primarily to the sickMid"). fllld rrrfirm. “ Life, truth and lovePmp ‘"55 are all powerful and ever present "

was her text; she preached the
doctrine that disease and death are “error” and
can be controlled by the mind. Mrs. Eddy was
:1 born leader with a powerful, magnetic person-
ality. She possessed many of the mystical char-
acteristics that seem necessary to a religious leader,
and that have zrcconrpaniecl nrost religious movements
in their early periods. Regardless of the merits or
demerits of Christixin Science, the fltci remains that it
has a large and influcirtial following, that its members
are earnest and intelligent men and women, and that it
has gained its following by appear to the reason rather
than through force and persecution. Never before in his-
tory has a woman founded so important .1 movement.

SEE PAGE 3
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crisp. amusing stories that have not been printed in other publi—
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"Point and Ple'uantry" column, we will pay ten cents l word

for each story a published. raervinl the right to change the

wording as may seem necessary.
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it We consider a contribution to be not quite up to the stand-

ard of this column. but still available for our pages, we will retain

it for another department at our current rates.
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UN L E S S  S TAMPE D E N VE L O PE  lS  E N CL O S E D.

Address: E ditor, " Point and Pleasantry."

Too Personal

ATR O L MAN  CAS E Y  had ordered a pair of shoes at

R osenhrig's store and was about to try one of them

on when the clerk reached for it and deftly sprinkled

some French chalk in it to ease the forthcoming strain.

When he handed it back, the patrolman threw it on

the floor, pulled on his own shoe and started out.

The proprietor had noted the scene. “ What ’5 the

matter, Mr. Casey?" he panted as he caught up with

him. “ Was the clerk sassy or anything?”  _

For a moment Casey glared at him in almost speech-

less anger, then observed with icy dignity: “ If I

can‘t come into a place to thry on a pair av shoes

widout havin’ chlooride av lime put in thim before—

hand, I ’ll thrade somewhere ilse."ACH As. H . CO PE L AN D.

A A

Y oung at the B usiness

E N E R AL  H O WAR D was an invited guest at a dinner

given by a boys’ patriotic club. "Y ou eat very

well, my boy,”  said the general to a doughty young

trencherman. “ If you love your flag as well as your

dinner you ’ll make a good patriot.”  _

“Y es, sir,”  said the boy, “but l've been practising

eating twelve years, and I ain't owned a gun but six

months.” — H . E . Z IMME R MAN .

A A

lrish Angels in O ffice

Tsoca the “rotation system" which applies to most

of the country legislative districts in Massachusetts,

the small towns take turns in selecting the members.

It is n't often a town has one of its own citizens repre-

senting it in B oston. That’s why the neighbors were

so anxious to get his impressions when Uncle S i Cramer

came home after the first session.

Uncle S i could n’t be pinned down on the query

whether he believed there had been any grafting during

his term of service.

“Well, S i," said Michael O ’H ara, finally, “an’ did

yez git the impression there waz any angels besides

yersilf in the legislatur? ”

“ Well, l tell ye,”  said Uncle S i. “S o fur as angels

is concerned, I seen a heap of harps, like you, but no

wings."

A A

Miniature S pecialization '

Y O UN G medical student was being quizzed by one

of his teachers: “In what Wlll you specialize?”

he was asked. "Diseases of the nostril," replied the

student. “ Good," said the professor, enthusiastically.

“Which nostril?” — — R . H . AL L IS O N .

I A

R oosevelt Might H ave S pared H im

urruz girl, who had heard of R oosevelt‘s invasion of

E urope, said to her father: “It was too bad that

the King of E ngland died before Mr. R oosevelt got to

E ngland, was n’t it, papa? B ut," she remarked, shaking

her head with a mighty sigh, “maybe he wouldn’t

have shot him, anyhow.”

A A

O tiicious interference

"S KIPPE R " Williams, as Thomas W. Williams of the

N ew Y ork Times is called by newspaper men, is

sometimes seized with wandvrlusl. O nce he took a

day off and during the day decided to take a trip.

\Vhen he returned, after having circled the globe, eight

months had elapsed. E ntering his ofiice on his return,

he was surprised to notice some changes, and his first

question, asked in a rather peevish voice, was:

“ Who moved my typewriter?"— B R 00K Pcvtsca'ron.

A A

Two of a Kind

“slit, you seem to be troubled.”

_ “I am. For the last three years I ’ve done noth-

Ing but pay out money, money, money, and get no

Visible return for it. If this keeps up much longer I’ll

soon be a pauper.”

“Cheer up ! I, too, have a son at college!”

H ad to Take H is O wn Medicine

E O R GE  B AR R  MCCUTCH E O N  was waiting for a train in

Chicago, and as he passed through the station he

saw one of his latest best-sellers displayed on the news-

stand counter. H e picked it up, wrote his name on

the fly leaf, and handed it to the boy behind the coun-

ter. H e was moving away when the boy called

excitedly:

“H ey, mister, come back here. Y ou 've got to buy

this hpok 'cause you’ve spoiled it by writing your name

in it.‘

“ Y es, but did you see the name P ”  the author asked.

"That don’t make no difference," the lad insisted,

“ nobody ’ll want to buy it now.”

And hearing his train called Mr. McCutcheon was

forced to pay real money for one of his own books.

A A

A S oporific Measure

“ Doc‘roa, I’ve tried everything and I can't get to

sleep," complained the voice at the other end of

the telephone. “Can‘t you do something for me?“

“Y es,”  said the doctor, kindly. “j ust hold the wire

and I’ll sing you a lullaby.”

A A

A N ew Use for the Telephone

CE CIL  was accustomed to hearing his mother telephone

for nearly everything she needed. O ne day as he

entered the pantry, a little mouse scampered across the

floor. Very much frightened, he j umped up and down

screaming: “O h, Mother, phone for the cat! Please

phone for the cat !” — E . S .

Perplexing

S O ME  things are hard to understand:

My mother loves verbenas, and

I got a splendid bunch to— day—

I found them right acrost the way—

And then, instead of being thanked,

Dear mother said I should be spanked,

And made me take them over there

To that old lady. I don’t care !

— Aucr. R E ID.

A A

R ules for Aeroplane Guests

ow that aeroplanes are becoming so common a few

hints as to aeroplane etiquette may not be amiss.

We will assume that you are the guest of honor and

are sitting next your host, who is driving his own

machine.

I It is advisable to keep up a running fire of conversa-

tion, as there being no obstacles in his path to turn out

for, he can have no reason for keeping his attention on

the steering gear.

Ask him what make his airship is.

S ay you think that is the best make, after all.

Ask if it is a dirigible or a biplane.

S ay you thought so.

Ask its name.

Appear surprised that he hasn’t named it yet.

S uggest (I) S kyscraper; (2) Comet; (3) Meteor; (4)

R ainbow.

Tell him you will christen it for him whenever he

likes.

Ask him what really makes it stay up.

Pretend to understand.

Ask him if there is any danger of an accident.

R emark that you never expected to be so high up in

the air until you went to H eaven.

S ay it’s like a bird in flight.

Admire his getup.

S ay you suppose you ought n’t to talk to him.

S ay you ’d be afraid to go with anyone else.

S ay it gives you the strangest sensation.

Ask what is the propeller.

Ask what is the rudder.

Ask what is every part you can see.

‘lnquire about the parts you can’t see.

Talk on no subj ect but aeroplanes.

Ask if you are nearly there.

S ay you’re glad you are n’t.

B egin all O Ver 2g3ll'l.— CAR O L Y N  WE L L S .

PL E AS AN TR Y  I

Weather-Proof

Children—

A good kind

to raise.

S uch children are not affected by

the winds of winter and to them

colds are unknown.

“ R ight feeding " makes youngsters

strong and rugged— able and ready

for study or frolic in all sorts of

weather.

Grape-N uts

is the ideal food for growing children

(as well as grown-ups). lt furnishes

those essential food elements which

make red blood, sound bone, strong

muscle, and steady nerves, which are

the natural conditions of health.

And Grape-N uts food supplies

this building material in the right form

to digest quickly and nourish perfectly.

Most children are fond of the

sweet, nutty flavour, and mothers

soon notice the “ difference " in their

boys and girls after Grape-N uts is

made a regular part of daily meals.

“ T here’s a R eason ”

R ead the famous little book, “The

R oad to Wellville," in packages.

Postum Cereal Co. L td.

B attle Creek, Mich., U. S . A.
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POINT

WE WANT.NEW STORIES FOR THIS P.-'\GF.—‘
crisp. Imllinu Iloriea that have not been printed in other plllrlr
aliens lf we iudls: 1 contribution to be good enough for our
"Point and Plghnntry" column. we will Day ten cant: A word
fmcqchslory as published. rrserving Ihe right to change the
wading as may seem necesnty.

Too Personal
ATROLMAN Cxsev had ordered a pair of shoes at
Rosenhng's store and was about to try one of them

on when the clerk reached for it and deftly sprinkled
some French chalk in it to ease the forthcoming strain.
When he handed it back, the patrolman threw it on
the door, pulled on his own shoe and started out.

The proprietor had noted the scene. “ What ‘s the
matter. Mr. Casey?" he panted as he caught up with
him. “Was the clerk sassy or an thing?"

For :t moment Casey glared at httn in almost speech-
less anger, then observed with icy dignity: “ lf l
can't come into a place to thry on a pair av shoes
widout h2ivin' chlooride av lime put in thim before-
hand, I ‘ll thradc somewhere ilse."—CHAs. H. COPELAND.

. .

Young at the Business
GENERAL HOWARD was an invited guest at a dinner

given by a boys‘ patriotic club. “You eat verywell, my boy," said the general to :1 doughty young
tlellchertnzn. “lf you love your flag as well as your
dinner you ‘ll make a good patriot.”

“Yes, sir," said the boy, “but l’ve been practising
eating twelve years, and I ain't owned a gun but six
months."-—H. E. ZIMMERMAN.

.

lrish Angels in Office
Usnea the “ rotation system" which applies to most

of the country legislative districts in Massachusetts,
the small towns take turns in selecting the members.
It is n't often a town has one of its own citizens repre-
senting it in Boston. That's why the neighbors were
so anxious to get his impressions when Uncle Si Cramer
came home afterthe first session.

Uncle Si could n’! be pinned down oti the query
whether he believed there had been any grafting during
his term of service.

"Well, Si," said Michael O‘Hara, finally, “anl did
yt-z git the impression there waz any angels besides
_\'ersilf in the legislatur?"

“ Well, l tell ye," said Uncle Si. “ So fur as angels
is concerned, l seen a heap of harps, like you, but no
wings.“

. .

Miniature Specialization
‘Al YOUNG medical student was being quizzed by one

of his teachers: “ln what Wlll you specialize?”
he was asked. “Diseases of the nostril," replied the
student. “ Good.“ said the professor, enthusiastically.
“Which nostri|?“— R. H. ALLISON.

A

Roosevelt Might Have Spared Him
A i.lTTLE girl, who had heard of Roosevelt's invasion of

Europe, said to her father: “It was too bad that
the King of England died before Mr. Roosevelt got to
England. was n't it, papa? But,”she remarked, shaking
her head with a mighty sigh, “maybe he wouldn’t
have shot him, anyhow."

A A

Oflicious lnterference
“SKirrrR" ‘Nilliams, as Thomas W. ‘Nilliams of the

New York Timri is called by newspaper men, is
sometimes seized with wdtldrffllll. Once he took a
d.i_v oil’ and during the day decided to take a trip.
When he returned, after having circled the globe, eight
months had elapsed. Entering his ofiice on his return,
he was surprised to notice some changes, and his first
question, asked in a rather peevish voice, was:

“Who moved my typewriter?"—BRook l’EVlt?ERTON.
A A

Two of a Kind
“Site, you seem to be troubled."

_

“l am. For the last three years I've done noth-
mg but pay out money, money, money, and get no
visible return for it. lf this keeps up ntiich longer |’l|
soon be a pauper.”

“Cheer up ! l, too, have :i son at college l ”

If we consider a contribution to be not quite up to the Ilnnd-
ntd of this column, but null available for our pages, we will retain
it for another denartm-nt at out current rates.NO CON IRIHUTIONS \Vll‘.L BE. RETURNED
UNLLSS STAMPED ENVELOPE IS ENCLOSED.

Address: Editor, " Point and PlEnIfll’lUY.”

 
Had to Take His Own Medicine

GEORGE BARR McCurcHEoN was waiting for a train in
Chicago, and as he passed through the station he

saw one of his latest best-sellers displayed on the news-
stand counter. He picked it up, wrote his name on
the fly leaf, and handed it to the boy behind the coun-
ter. He was moving away when the boy called
excitedly:

“ Hey. mister, come back here. You 've got to buythis lipok 'cau.se you've spoiled it by writing your name
in it.‘

“ Yes, but did you see the name?” the authorasked.
“That don't make no difference,” the lad insisted,

" nobody'll want to buy it now.”
And hearing his train called Mr. McCutcheon was

forced to pay real money for one of his own books.

A Soporihc Measure
“ Doctor, I've tried everything and l can't get to

sleep,” complained the voice at the other end of
the telephone. “Can't you do something for me?"
“ Yes," said the doctor, kindly. “just hold the wire
and l’ll sing you a lullaby.”

A A

A New Use for the Telephone
F.ClL was accustomed to hearing his mother telephone
for nearly everything she needed. One day as he

entered the pantry, a little mouse scampered across the
floor. Very much frightened, he jumped up and down
screaming: "Oh, Mother, phone for the cat! Please
phone for the cat !"—E. S.

a A

Perplexing
SOME things are hard to understand:

Mv mother loves verbcnas, and
I got a splendid bunch to—day-—
I found them right acrost the way—
And then, instead of being thanked,
Dear mother said I should be spanked,
And made me take them over there
To that old lady. I don't care!

—ALlCE REID.

Rules for Aeroplane Guests
ow that aeroplanes are becoming so common a few
hints as to aeroplane etiquette may not be amiss.

We will assume that you are the guest of honor and
are sitting next your host, who is driving his own
machine.

lt is advisable to keep up a running fire of conversa-
tion, as there being no obstacles in his path to turn out
for, he can have no reason for keeping his attention on
the steering gear.

Ask him what make his airship is.
Say you think that is the best make, after all.
Ask if it is a dirigible or a biplane.
Say you thought so.
Ask its name.
Appear surprised that he has n't named it yet.Suggest (I) Skyscraper; (2) Comet; (3) Meteor‘, (4)

Rainbow.
Tell him you will christen it for him whenever he

likes.
Ask him what really makes it stay up.
Pretend to understand.
Ask him if there is any danger of an accident.
Remark that you never expected to be so high up in

the air until you went to Heaven.
Say it's like a bird in flight.
Admire his getup.
Say you suppose you ought n’tto talk to him.
Say you ‘d be afraid to go with anyone else.
Say it gives you the strangest sensation.
Ask what is the propeller.
Ask what is the rudder.
Ask what is every part you can see.

’lnquire about the parts you can't see.
Talk on no subject but aeroplanes.
Ask if you are nearly there.
Say you ‘re glad you are n't.
Begin all over again.—CAitot.vN Watts.

 

Weather-Proof
Children-

A good kind
to raise.

 

Such children are not affected by
the winds of winter and to their
colds are unknown.

“ Right feeding " makes youngster:
strong and rugged—able and read)
for study or frolic in all sorts 0‘.
weather.

Grape-Nuts
is the ideal food for growing childrer
(as well as grown—ups). lt fumishe:
those essential food elements whicl
make red blood, sound bone, strongmuscle, and steady nerves, which art
the natural conditions of health.

And Crape—Nuts food supplie:
this buildingmaterial in the right font
to digest quicklyand nourish perfectly

Most children are fond of tht
sweet, nutty flavour, and mother:
soon notice the “ difference " in thei
boys and girls after Grape-Nuts i:
made a regular part of daily meals

“ There’: a Reason ”

Read the famous little book, “Tht
Road to Wellville," in packages.

Postiim Cereal Co. Ltd
Battle Creek, Mich.. U. S. A.  
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thread a needle,

holding the thread an

inch from the end ? N ot to be able .

to do it is a sign of an overwrought

nervous condition. If this is due to

coffee, try B aker-ized coffee.

B aker-izing improves coffee in three distinct ways.

First— the coffee berries are split open by a special

machine and the chafi is blown away_as waste.

Coffee chaff can be seen in any other coffee when

ground. It is an impurity and contains tannin.

B rewed alone it is bitter and weedy— and will

actually tan leather. It doesn’t help the coffee

flavor, and is not good for the human system.

B arringtoit‘llall

B aker-i ed

lhe 5 1-8 t Coffee

tee u

S econd— the coffee passes through steel-cutters

in order to secure pieces of as nearly uniform size as

possible— without dust. Y ou can brew uniform

pieces uniformly to the

exact strength desired.

N o small particles to be

over-steeped and give up

bitterness and tannin.

N o large grains to be

wasted by under-steeping.

Therefore, a pound of

coffee B aker-{ zed will

make 15 to I 20 cups

more than a pound of

ordinary coffee— because

you get all the flavor

from every grain.

Coffee dust is the re-

sult of grinding— crush-

ing in a mill. Y ou can

see it in the cup before

cream. It makes the

its flavor woody, and it is indi-

gestible. Y ou won't find this

dust in B aker-fwd Coffee.

Don't take our word for it—  or the

word of the thousands who

drink it regularly without

harm or nervousness. Try

ityourselfl Atrinlcan

free. A pound at

your grocvr's at

about 40 cents

according

to local.

ity.

you add the

coffee muddy,

N ew Y ork. N . Y .

Please send as advertised. a

heesample camenough to make

cups H arrington H ail Coffee, also

klet “The Coffee without a R e-

gret." in consideration I give my

grocer“! name (on the margin).

Mdreu. .

llitlltllIll-IIIIIO O O IO O I

business

tl‘é llfllll

to B ecome a

L earn by Mail

Cerllflod H ull: Accountant B roker Fletury Accountant

Commie S ecretary ltrihlnl Dost Acesunilnt

lnaunna S pecialist Auditor Marital

B illion! O mnlur llnlsr Cristi fhn

linl E lllll S pscillisf S ilurian Mlnufscturir

Prepare yourself to be a specialist. Aspire for a higher

Professional training. We can prepare you, in your

llml'e hours, without interfering with your present poll-

Ilml. for increased knowledge and substantial income.

E ach course complete in itself. Instruction equal to till-t

given at the leading universities.

Write for booklet c. mentionlnsproressionai career desired-

I'N IVICR S AL  B US IN E S S  IN S TITUTE , IN C,

Dept. 0, Fifth Ave. and 28rd 8L , N ew Y ork, N . Y -

A Y E AR  IN  TH E

1_ R eal E state B usiness

I will teach you the business by mail and appoint you

my S pool-l R epresentative. O ne of my represents-

ttves mode . in one month. nnotber .2400. in About

two months,nnd another l52i6. inelgiit months. Then.

die R eal E s'ate on the eo-operntlve

no matter where you are located. his ls l splendid

opportunity for men without capital to become indo-

pendent B end for my offer and B IG FR E E  B O O K.

H . D. H UR D. 285 Dwight lid... Ksnsal City,lm

S IDE  L IN E  S AL E S ME N  twirl-é

imnks and Merchants as advertising souvenirs. Good men make

$ 50.00 Weekly in commission. Territory open. S nmpie F R E  E .

1‘. lt0Pl' At 80.18. 550 L akes do B uilding. Chicago.
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The N ext Time Y ou Think

Y ou Are a Failure

F Y O U have made a botch of i910, if you feel that it

has been a failure, that you have floundered and

blundered and have done a lot of foolish things; if you

have been gullible, made imprudent investments,

wasted your time and money, don‘t drag these ghosts

over the new year line to handicap you and destroy your

happiness all through the coming year.

H aven’t you wasted enough energy worrying over

what can not be helped? Don't let these things sap

any more of your vitality, waste any more of your time

or destroy any more of your happiness.

There is only one ihingto do with bitter experiences,

blunders and unfortunate mistakes, or with memories

that worry us and which kill our efficiency, and that is

to forget them, bury them!

The new year is a good time to “leave the low-

vaulted past," to drop the yesterdays, to forget bitter

memories.

R esolve that when you cross the line between the

old and the new year you will close the door on every-

thing in the past that pains and can not help you.

Free yourself from everything which handicaps you,

keeps you back and makes you unhappy. Throw

away all useless baggage, drop everything that is a drag,

that hinders your progress.

E nter the door of the new year with a clean slate

and a free mind. Don't be mortgaged to the past, and

never look back.

There is no use in castigating yourself for not having

done better.

Form a habit of expelling from your mind thoughts

or suggestions which call up unpleasant subj ects or

bitter memories, and which have a bad influence upon

you.

E very one ought to make it a life-rule to wipe out

from his memory everything that has been unpleasant,

unfortunate. We ought to forget everything that has

kept us back, has made us suffer, has been disagreeable,

and never allow the hideous pictures of distressing

conditions to enter our minds again. There is only one

thing to do with a disagreeable, harmful experience, and

that is— forgel ill

There are many times in the life of a person who

does things that are worth while when he gets terribly

discouraged and thinks it easier to go back than to push

on. B ut there it no victory in retreating. We should

never leave any bridges unburned behind us, any way

open for retreat to tempt our weakness, indecision or

discouragement. If there is anything we ever feel

grateful for, it is that we have hzid courage and pluck

enough to push on, to keep going when things looked

dark and when seemingly insurmountable obstacles

confronted us.

Most people are their own worst enemies- We are

all the time “queering”  our life game by our vicious,

tearing-down thoughts and unfortunate moods. E very-

thing depends upon our courage, our faith in ourselves,

in our holding a hopeful, optimistic outlook; and yet,

whenever things go wrong with us, whenever we have

a discouraging day or an unfortunate experience, a loss

or any misfortune, we let the tearing-down thought,

doubt, fear, despondency, like a bull in a china shop,

tear through our mentalities, perhaps breaking up and

destroying the work of years of building up, and we

have to start all ovcr again. We work like the frog in

the well; we climb up only to fall back, and often lose

all we gain.

O ne of the worst things that can ever happen to a

person is to get it into his head that he was born un-

lucky and that the Fates are against him. There are no

Fates, outside of our own mentality. We are our own

Fates. We control our own destiny.

There is no fate or destiny which puts one man down

and another up. “it is not in our stars, but in our-

selves, thzit we are underlings.”  H e only is beaten

who admits it. The man isinferior who admits that he

is inferior, who voluntarily takes an inferior position

because he thinks the best things were intended for

somebody else.

Y ou will find that j ust in proportion as you increase

your confidence in yourself by the affirmation of what

you wish to be and to do, your ability will increase.

N o matter what other people may think about your

ability, nevcr allow yourself to doubt that you can do

or become what you long to. increase your self-confi-

dence in every possible way, and you can do this to a

remarkable degree by the power of self-suggestion.

This form of suggestion— talking to oneself vigor-

ously, earnestly— seems to arouse the sleeping forces in

the subconcious self more effectually than thinking the

same thing.

There is a force in words spoken aloud which is not

stirred by going over the same words mentally. They

sometimes arouse slumbering energies within us which

thinking does not stir up— especially if we have not

been trained to think deeply, to focus the mind

closely. They make a more lasting impression upon

the mind, j ust as words which pass through the eye

from the printed page make a greater impression on the

brain than we get by thinking the same words; as

seeing 'obj ects of nature makes a more lasting impres-

sion upon the mind than thinking about them. A

vividness, a certain force, accompanies the spoken

word— especially if earnestly, vehemently uttered—

which is not apparent to many in merely thinking

about what~the words express. If you repeat a firm

resolve to yourself aloud, vigorously, even vehemently,

you are more likely to carry it to reality than if you

merely resolve in silence.

We become so accustomed to our silent thoughts

that the voicing of them, the giving audible expression

to our yearnings, makes a much deeper impression

upon us.

The audible self-encouragement treatment may be

used with marvelous results in correcting our weak-

nesses; overcoming our deficiencies.

N ever allow yourself to think meanly, narrowly,

poorly of yourself. N ever regard yourself as weak,

inefficient, diseased, but as perfect, complete, capable.

N ever even think of the possibility of going through

life a failure or a partial failure. Failure and misery are

not for the man who has seen the God-side of him-

self, who has been in touch with divinity. They are

for those who have never discovered themselves and

their God— like qualities.

S ioutly assert that there is a place for you in the

world, and that you are going to fill it like a man.

Train yourself to expect great things of yourself. N ever

admit, even by your manner, that you think you are

destined to do little things all your life.

It is marvelous what mental strength can be devel-

oped by the perpetual affirmation of vigorous fitness,

strength, power, efficiency; these are thoughts and

ideals that make a strong man.

The way to get the best out of yourself is to put

things right up to yourself, handle yourself without

gloves, and talk to yourself as you would to a son

of yours who has great ability but who is not using

half of it.

When you go into an undertaking j ust say to your-

self, “N ow, this thing is right up to me. l’ve got to

make good, to show the man in me or the coward.

There is no backing out."

Y ou will be surprised to see how quickly this sort

of self-suggestion will brace you up and put new

spirit in you.

I have a friend who has helped himself wonderfully

by talking to himself about his conduct. When he

feels that he is not doing all that he ought to, that he

has made some foolish mistake or has failed to use

good sense and good j udgment in any transaction,

when he feels that his stamina and ambition are deteri-

orating, he goes off alone to the country, to the woods

if possible, and has a good heari-to-heart talk with

himself something after this fashion:

“N ow, young man, you need a good talking-to, a

bracing-up all along the line. Y ou are going stale,

your standards are dropping, your ideals are getting

dull, and the worst of it all is that when you do a

poor j ob, or are careless about your dress and indifferent

in you manner, you do not feel as troubled as you

used to. Y ou are not making good. This lethargy,

this inertia, this indifference will seriously cripple your

career if you’re not very careful. Y ou are letting a

lot of good chances slip by you, because you are not as

progressive and up-to-date as you ought to be.

“ In short, you are becoming lazy. Y ou like to take

things easy. N obody ever amounts to much who

lets his energies flag, his standards droop and his ambi—

tion ooze out. N ow, I am going to ‘keep right after

you, young man, until you are doing yourself j ustice.

This take-it-easy sort of policy will never land you

at the goal you started for. Y ou will have to watch

yourself very closely or you will be left behind.

“Y ou are capable of something much better than

what you are doing. Y ou must start out to-daywith a

firm resolution to make the returns from your work

greater to-night than ever before. Y ou must make

this a red-letter day. B estir yourself; get the cobvvebs

out of your head; brush off the brain ash. Think,

think, think to some purpose! Do not mull and

mope like this. Y ou are only half-alivc, man; got a

moVe on you l "

This young man says that every morning when he
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‘ Can you
thread a needle,

holding the thread an
inch fromtheend ? Not to beable

,

to do it is a.‘ sign of an overwrought
nervous condition. If this is due to
coffee,_try Baker-ized coffee.

Baker-rzing improves coffee in three distinct ways.First—the coflee berries are split open by a specialmachineand the chaff is blown away_as waste.
Coffee chaff can be seen in any other coffee when

ground. It is an impurity and contains tannin.
Brewed alone it is bitter and weedy—and will
actually tan leather. It doesn’t help the coffee
flavor, and is not good for the human system.Barrinétofillall

Baker-i edc HThe Steel-(‘hit 0 ee
Second—the coffee passes through steel-cutters

in oriler to secure pieces of as nearly uniform size as
possible——wiiliout dust, You can brew uniform
pieces uniformly to the
exact strength desired.
l\'o small particles to be
over-steeped and give upbitterness and tannin.
l\'o large grains to be
wasted by under—steeping.

Therefore, a pound of
coffee Baker-i':cd will
make 15 to 20 cups
more than a pound of
ordinary coffec—bccause
you get all the flavor
from every grain.

Coffee dust is the re-
sult of grinding~rrush-
ing in a mill. You can

see it in the (up before you add the  
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
  

 

cream. It makes the coffee muddy,
its flavor woody, and it is indi-

g(‘Slll)l(‘. You won‘! find this
‘Ann dust in I>'l:/crr-i':crI C 0 ff e e .

IKPORTING Dori‘t take our word for ii— or ilie
co. word of llll‘, lll4I|l~'7lI'tLl~’ ulio

]25,H,,a”.$,,“‘ drink it regularly villi:-iit
N“, y,,,g_ N_ y_ harm or n('l'\'0lI$n(‘SS. Try

Plnue send as advertised. J
tree umoie (anmnourrh In matr-
ecups Harrington Ilall ':I"«l'(‘,also
booklet "The Carlee -imam a Re»
pet." in nmsiamiiun r give my
grocer‘; name (Oil the .....,,.m.

ityoiirst-lfl rllrialran
(rte. A pound at

Your Kroc--r's at
about -iilcvnis

according)7uma.... to local.

 
    
  
  
    

Learn by Mail
Bcrllflori Public lcmunlani Broker 7.51.", ;¢;w,mn|Curnorltl Seerltary Merchant cur A;mu“|"||
Iriuimiu Smlnllsl liidliar Mum";
DilllmlOrurilnr lulu c.-mu my.
Ital Erllll Slncilllfl Salumnn Manufacturer

Prepare yoiirselr to be ri !)|P('llil|3I. Aspire for a higherDrofesaiuniil tmiiiiriir. We r-mi prepare Mm. in yourspnra hours, without lriterreriug wiili your present pun.utrn. for irivreiued knowledge and aiilmtaiiiiiil ineoirie.l‘.lIt‘l| l‘0|ll’M3 i.-oinpli-te in itself. Instruction equal to thatgiven at the leading universities.
Write for booklet L‘. mentlonlnizDroteasioniilcareer desired.

l'.\'l\'l'.‘IlBALIIIVEIXHSS l3'S'l‘I'I'l"I'll.INC.Dept. C. FlflhAve. and 23rd St. llluwYork,

MEll WANTED.
. Y.

EAHN $3,000 in $1 0,000
A YEAR IN THEReal Estate Business

‘ iwiii tench ynu thohunlness by mail and nppoliit you
my Ipnclnl nopruanraiivo. Uri(- of my reirrcmi!n-
tlr-‘en made rim. in on» rm-mri, nliflllllfl’rumi. lu ulmiit
rwo mDnt.lis.nlIdnnotlit-r!.';1.’Ili.lnelglitrririlitliu. lliun.
(Ile lleal Ernie on the on ormrnti re plnn nmi need you
nonmlter Wl.I(‘I'9 you nrelorntcd. ‘This is rs lplrnrllif
nppnrrilnltv for men Withuritcnpltnl tn pr-m..m imie.
[1t‘l1ll£‘Dt fiend for my niri-r and are FREE noon.‘ N. :3. Hunt». ass Dwight lIdg., Klnaal eiiy,Nio.

smr:LINE SALESME .l.-‘.~':-nil-.si
Iizirikii l\llll llerulitnitd mi nilvi-rtiriliitt §|l|l\'l"lIll'1 ill IIIPII iimkt‘,
$5(i.lIJ \\'t‘I‘l(lVv in l‘0|IIll||H§lliIl 'l'rrl‘linrv (IPPII. rile F ll F..
(‘. Il(lI'l I‘ N0.\‘fI, 55!! I.tIkI‘~fIlt- llIlIItl|II|;. l‘IIll':I|(0.

 
  

  
 
  
  

  
 

IF SUBBCRIBERS (or nsoonci) MENTION "success MAGAZINE" IN ANLWERYNCJ Aovsnriszivieurs, THEY ARE PROTECTED av oun GUARANYEE AQAINEY Loss.
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Success Magazinc 
 

Ir you have made a bolch of l9|0, if you feel that it
has been a failure, that you have floundcred and

blundered and have done a lot of foolish things; if you
have been gullible, made imprudent investments,
wasted your time and money, don't drag these ghosts
over thenew year line to handicap you and destroy yourhappiness all through the coming year.

Have n’t you wasted enough energy worrying over
what can not be helped? Don't let these things sap
any more of your vitality, waste any more of your time
or destroy any more of your happiness.

There is only one thingto do with bitter experiences,
blunders and unfortunate mistakes, or with memories
that worry us and which kill our efficiency, and that is
to forget them, bury them!

The new year is a good time to “leave the low-
vaulted past,” to drop the yesterdays, to forget bitter
memories.

Resolve that when you cross the line between the
old and the new year you will close the door on every-thing in the past that pains and can not help you.Free yourself from everything which handicaps you,keeps you back and makes you unhappy. Throw
away all useless baggage, drop everythingthat is a drag,
that hinders your progress.

Enter the door of the new year with a clean slate
and a free mind. Don't be mortgaged to the past, and
never look back.

There is no use in castigatingyourself for not having
done better.

Form a habit of expelling from your mind thoughts
or suggestions which call up unpleasant subjects or
bitter memories, and which have a had influence upon
you.Every one ought to make it a life-rule to wipe out
from his memory everything that has been unpleasant,
unfortunate. We ought to forget everything that has
kept us back, has made us suffer, has been disagreeable,
and never allow the hideous pictures of distressing
conditions to enter our minds agriin. There is only one
thing to do with a disagreeable, harmful experience, and
that is—/argtt it!

There are many times in the life of a person who
does things thatare worth while when he gets terribly
discouraged and thinksit easier to go back than to push
on. But there 1': no victory in retreating. We should
never leave any bridges unburned behind us, any way
open for retreat to tempt our weakness, indecision or
discouragement. lf there is anything we ever feel
grateful for, it is that we have had courage and pluck
enough to push on, to keep going when things looked
dark and when seemingly insurmountable obstacles
confronted us.

Most people are their own worst enemies. We are
all the time “queering" our life game by our vicious,
tearing-downthoughtsand unfortunate moods. Every-
thing depends upon our courage, our faith in ourselves,
in our holding a hopeful, optimistic outlook; and yet,
whenever things go wrong with us, whenever we have
a discouraging day or an unfortunate experience, a loss
or any misfortune, we let the tearing-down thought,
doubt, fear, despondency, like a bull in a china shop,
tear through our nienialities, perhaps breaking up and
destroying the work of years of building up, and we
have to start all over again. We work like the frog in
the well; we climb up only to fall back, and often lose
all we gain.

One of the worst things that can ever happen to a
person is to get it into his head that he was born un-
lucky and that the Fates are against him. There are no
Fates, outside of our own mentality. We are our own
Fates. We control our own destiny.

There is no fate or destiny which puts one man down
and another up. “ It is not in our stars, but in our-
selves, that we are underlings.” He only is beaten
who admits it. The man isinferior who admits thathe
is inferior, who voluntarilytakes an inferior position
because he ihiiiks the best things were intended for
somebody else.

You will find that just in proportion as you increase
your confidence in yourself by the afiirmaiion of what
you wish to be and to do, your ability will increase.

No matter what other people may think about yourability,never allow yourself to doubt that you can do
or become what you long to. Increase your si:lf-confi-
dence in every possible way, and you can do this to a
remarkabledegree by the power of self-suggestion.

This form of suggestion~tzi|king to oneself vigor-
ously, eamestly—seems to arouse the sleeping forces in
the subconcious self more effectually than thinkingthe
same thing.

There is a force in words spoken aloud which is not

BY ORISON SWETT MARDEN 
rziuanzi-¢i.r_

stirred by going over the same words mentally. They
sometimes arouse slumberirig energies within us which
thinking does not stir up—especially if we have not
been trained to think deeply, to focus the mind
closely. They make a more lasting impression upon
the mind, just as words which pass through the eyefrom the printed page make a greater impression on the
brain than we get by thinking the same words; as
seeing objects of nature makes a more lasting impres-
sion upon the mind than thinking about them. A
Vividness, a certain force, accompanies the spoken
wordvespecially if earnestly, vehemently uttered-
which is not apparent to many in merely thinking
about what-the words express. If you repeat a firm
resolve to yourself aloud, vigorously, even vehemently,
you are more likely to carry it to reality than if youmerely resolve in silence.

We become so accustomed to our silent thoughts
that the voicing of them, the giving audible expression
to our yearniiigs, makes a much deeper impression
upon us.

The audible self-encour.-igement treatment may be
used with marvelous results in correcting our weak-
nesses; overcoming our deficiencies.

Never allow yourself to think meanly, narrowly,
poorly of yourself. Never regard yourself as weak,
inefficient, diseased, but as perfect, complete, capable.
Never even think of the possibilityof going through
life a failure or a partial failure. Failure and misery are
not for the man who has seen the God-side of him-
self, who has been in touch with divinity. They are
for those who have never discovered themselves and
their God-like qualities.

Stoutly assert that there is a place for you in the
world, and th:it you are going to fill it like a man.
Train yourself to expect great thingsof yourself. Never
admit, even by your manner, that you think you are
destined to do little things all your life.

it is marvelous what mental strength can be devel-
oped by the perpetual aflirmaiioii of vigorous fitness,
strength, power, efliciency‘, these are thoughts and
ideals that make a strong man.

The way to get the best out of yourself is to putthings right up to yourself, handle yourself without
gloves, and talk to yourself as you would to a son
of yours who has great ability but who is not using
half of it.

When you go into an undertaking just say to your-self, “Now, this thing is right up to me. I've got to
make good. to show the man in me or the coward.
There is no backing out.”

You will be surprised to see how quickly this sort
of self-suggestion will brace you up and put new
spirit in you.

I have a friend who has helped himself wonderfully
by talking to himself about his conduct. When he
feels that he is not doing all that he ought to, that he
has made some foolish mistake or has failed to use
good sense and good judgment in any transaction,
when he feels that his stamina and ambition are deteri-
orating, he goes off alone to the country, to the woods
if possible, and has a good heart-lo-heart talk with
himself somethingafter this fashion:

“Now, young man, you need a good talking-to, a
bracing-up all along the line. You are going stale,
your standards are dropping, your ideals are getting
dull, and the worst of it all is that when you do a
poor job, or are careless about your dress and indifferent
in you manner, you do not feel as troubled as you
used to. You are not making good. This lethargy,
this inertia, this indifference will seriously cripple your
career if you ‘re not very careful. You are letting a
lot of good chances slip by you, because you are not as
progressive and up-to-date as you ought to be.

“ In short, you are becoming lazy. You like to take
things easy. Nobody ever amounts to much who
lets his energies flag, his standards droop and his ambi-
tion ooze out. Now, I am going to keep right after

ou, young man, until you are doing yourself justice.
his take-it-easy sort of policy will never land you

at the goal you started for. You will have to watch
yourself very closely or you will be left behind.

“You are capable of something much better than
what you are doing. You must start out to-day with 3
firm resolution to make the returns from your work
greater to-night than ever before. You must niaku
this a red-letter day. Bestir yourself; get the cobvveln
out of your head; brush off the brain ash. Think,
think, think to some purpose! Do not mull {Inc
mope like this. You are only half-alive, man; got
move on you !”

This young man says that every morning when I11

SEE PAGE 3
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his standards are dorm and he feels lazy and

-rent he " hauls himself over the coals,”  as he

t. in order to force himself up to a higher standard

it himself in tune for the day. It is the very first

he attends to. ' '

forces himself to do the most disagreeable tasks

ind does not allow himself to skip hard problems.

v, don’t be a coward,”  he says to himself. “If

. have done this, you can do it.”

years of stem discipline of this kind he has done

ers with himself. H e began as a poor boy living

: slums of N ew Y ork with no one to take an in-

in him, encourage or push liim. Though he had

opportunity for schooling when he was a small

he has given himself a splendid education, mainly

he was twenty-one. l have never known any

:lse who carried on such a vigorous campaign in

rictory, self-development, self-training, self-culture

is young man has.

first it may seem silly to you to be talking to

self, but you will derive so much benefit from it

you will have recourse to it in remedying all

defects. There is no fault, hQWever great or

i, which will not succumb to persistent audible

estiori. For example, you may be naturally timid

shrink from meeting people; and you may dis-

your own ability. If so, you will be greatly

ed by assuring yourself in your daily self-talks

you are not timid; that, on the contrary, you are

embodiment of courage and bravery. Assure

rself that there is no reason why you should be

d, because there is nothing inferior or peculiar

ut you; that you are attractive and that you know

r to act in the presence of others. S ay to yourself

you are never again going to allow yourself to

nor any thoughts of self-depreciation or timidity or

riority; that you are going to hold your head up

go about as though you were a king, a conqueror,

cad of crawling about like a whipped cur; you are

ng to assert your manhood, your individuality.

f you lack initiative, stoutly affirm your ability to begin

igs, and to push them to a finish. And always put

ir resolve into action at the first opportunity.

fou will be surprised to see how you can increase

Jl’ courage, your confidence and your ability, if you

ll be sincere with yourself and strong and persistent

your afiirmations.

l know of nothing so helpful for the timid, those

10 lack faith in themselves, as the habit of con-

intly affirming their own importance, their own

-wer, their own divinity. The trouble is that we

met think half enough of ourselves; do not accu-

tely measure our ability; do not put the right esti-

ate upon our possibilities. We berate ourselves,

little, eflace 'ourselves, because we do not see the

gear, diviner man in us.

Try this experiment the ver next time you get discour-

ged orthink that you are a ailure, that your work does

)1 amount to much— turn about face. R esolve that

Ju will go no further in that direction. S top and

ice the other way, and go the other way. E very time

on think you are a failure, it helps you to become

me, for your thought is your life pattern and you can

0t get away from it. Y ou can not get away from

our ideals, the standard which you hold for yourself,

rid if you acknowledge in your thought that you are

failure, that you can‘t do anything worth while, that

ick is against you, that you don’t have the same

ipportunity that other people have— your convictions

vill control the result.

There are thousands of people who have lost every-

hing they valued in the world, all the material results

if their lives' endeavor, and yet, because they possess

»tout hearts, unconquerable spirits, a determination

lo push ahead which knows no retreat, they are j ust as

far from real failure as before their loss; and with such

wealth they can never be poor.

A great many people fail to reach a success which

matches their ability because they are victims of their

moods, which repel people and repel business.

We avoid morose, gloomy people j ust as we avoid a

picture which makes a disagreeable impression upon us.

E verywhere we see people with great ambitions

doing very ordinary things, simply because there are so

many days when they do not “feel like it”  or when

ihcV are discouraged or “ blue."

A man who is at the mercy of a capricious disposi-

tion can never be a leader, a power among men.

It is perfectly possible for a well-trained mind to

completely rout the worst case of the “blues”  in a

few minutes; but the trouble with most of us is that

ii stead of flinging open the mental blinds and letting in

the sun of cheerfulness, hope and optimism, we keep

them closed and try to ej ect the darkness by main force.

v The art of arts is learning how to clear the mind of

ltsenemies— enemies of our comfort, happiness and suc-

ms. It is a great thing to learn to focus the mind

upon the beautiful instead of the ugly, the true instead

of the false, upon harmony instead of discord, life in-

stead of death, health instead of disease. This is not

always easy, but it is possible to everybody. it re-

quues only skilful thinking, the forming of the right

thought habits.

The best way to keep out darkness is to keep the

liltfilled with light; to keep out discord, keep it filled

Wlill harmony; to shut out error, keep the mind filled

‘ willitrulh; to shut out ugliness, contemplate beauty and

lO Veliness; to get rid of all that is sour and unwhole-

some, contemplate all that is sweet and wholesome.

O pposite thoughts can not occupy the mind at the

same time.

-' N o matter whether you feel like it or not, j ust afiirm

that you must feel like it, that you will feel like it,

that you do feel like it, that you are normal and that

you are in a position to do your best. S ay it deliber-

ately, affirm it vigorously and it will come true.

The next time you get into trouble, or are discour-

aged and think you are a failure, j ust try the experi-

ment of afiirming vigorously, persistently, that all that

is real must be good, for God made all that is, and

whatever does n’t seem to be good is not like its crea-

tor and therefore can not be real. Persist in this afiir-

mation. Y ou will be surprised to see how unfortunate

suggestions and adverse conditions will melt away be-

fore it.

The next time you feel the “blues”  or a fit of de-

pression coming on, j ust get by yourself— if possible

after taking a good bath and dressing yourself becom-

ingly— and give yourself a good talking-to. Talk to

yourself in the same dead-in-earnest way that you

would talk to your-own child or a dear friend who was

deep in the mire of despondency, suffering tortures

from melancholy. Drive out the black, hideous pictures

which haunt your mind. S weep away all depressing

thoughts, suggestions, all the rubbish that is troubling

you. L et go of everything that is unpleasant; all the

mistakes, all the disagreeable past; j ust rise up in arms

against the enemies of your peace and happiness; sum-

mon all the force you can muster and drive them out.

R esolve that no matter what happens you are going

to be happy; that you are going to enj oy yourself.

When you look at it squarely, it is very foolish—

almost criminal— to go about this beautiful world,

crowded with things to delight and cheer us with

splendid opportunities, with a sad, dej ected face, as

though life had been a disappointment instead of a

priceless boon. j ust say to yourself, “lam a man

and I am going to do the work of a man. It's right

up to me and I am going to face the situation.”

Do not let anybody or anything shake your faith

that you can conquer all the enemies of your peace

and happiness, and that you inherit an abundance of all

that is good.

We should early form the habit of erasing from

the mind all disagreeable, unhealthy. death-dealing

thoughts. We should start out every morning with a

clean slate. We should blot out from our mental gal-

lery all discordant pictures and replace them with the

harmonious, uplifting, life-giving ones.

The next time you feel j aded, discouraged, com-

pletely played out and “blue,”  you will probably

find, if you look for the reason, that your condition is

largely due to exhausted vitality, either from overwork,

overeating, or Violating in some way the laws of diges-

tion, or from vicious habits of some kind.

The “blues”  are often caused by exhausted nerve

cells, due to overstraining work, long-continued excite-

ment, or over-stimulated nerves from dissipation. This

condition is caused by the clamoring of exhausted nerve

cells for nourishment, rest or recreation. Multitudes

of people suffer from despondency and melancholy,

as a result of a run-down condition physically due to

their irregular, vicious habits and a lack of refreshing

sleep.

When you are feeling “blue”  or discouraged, get as

complete a change of environment as possible. What-

ever you do, do not brood QVer your troubles or dwell

upon the things which happen to annoy you at the

time. Think the pleasantest, happiest things possible.

H old the most charitable, loving thoughts toward

others. Make a strenuous effort to radiate j oy and

gladness to everybody about you. S ay the kindest,

pleasantest things. Y ou will soon begin to feel .1 won-

derful uplift, the shadows which have darkened your

mind will flee away, and the sun of j oy will light up

your whole being.

S toutly, constantly, everlastingly afiirm that you will

become what your ambitions indicate as fitting and

possible. Do not say, “I shall be a success sometime; "

say, “I am a success. S uccess is my birthright.”  Do

not say that you are going to be happy in the future.

S ay to yourself, “I was intended for happiness, made

for it, and I am happy now.”

if, however, you afiirm, “lam health; I am pros-

perity; lam this or that,”  but do not believe it, you

will not be helped by affirmation. Y ou murt brlmir

what you affirm and try to realige it.

Assert your actual possession of the things you

need; of the qualities you long to have. Force your

mind toward your goal; hold it there steadily, persist-

ently, for this is the mental state that creates. The

negative mind, which doubts and wavers, creates

nothing.

“ I, myself, am good fortune,”  says Walt Whitman.

If we could only realize that the very attitude of

assuming that we are the real embodiment of the

thing We long to be or to attain, that we possess

the good things we long for, not that we possess all

the qualities of good, but that we are these qualities— —

with the constant affirming, “I myself am good luck,

good fortune; I am myself a part of the great creative.

sustaining principle of the universe, because my real,

. divine self and my Father are one"— what a revolution

would come to earth’s toilers!
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ii; standards are do~/n and he feels lazy and
out he “hauls hiiiisell over the coals," as he
in order to force himself up to a higher standard

I himself in tune for the day. it is the very first
re attends to.
UYCCS himself to do the most diszigreealile tasks
id does not allow himself to skip hard problems.
.

don't be a coward,” he says to himself. “lf
have done this, you can do it.”
‘ears of stem discipline of this kind he has done
rs with himself. He began as .1 poor boy living
slums of New York with no one to take an in-

.l\ him, encourage or push Him. Though he had
opportunity for schooling when he was a small
it: has given himself a splendid education, mainly
he was twenty—one. l have never known airy
se who carried on such a vigorous campaign in
ictory, self-development, self-training, self-culture
. young man has.
first it may seem silly to you to be talking to

_-lf, but you will derive so much benefit from it
you will have recourse to it in remedying all
defects. There is no fault, however great or

,
which will not succumb to persistent audible

stion. For example, you may be naturally timid
shrink from meeting people; and you may dis-
your own ability. If so, you will be greatly

d by assuring yourself in your daily self-talks
you are not timid; that, on the contrary, you are
ernbodiinent of courage and bravery. Assure
ac-if that there is no reason why you should be
l, because there is nothing inferior or peculiar
t you; that you are attractive and that you know
to act in the presence of others. Say to yourself
you are never again going to allow yourself to

or any thoughts of self-depreciation or tiinidity or
iority; that you are going to hold your head up
go about as though you were a king, a conqueror,
-ad of crawling about like a whipped cur; you are
g to assert your manhood, your individuality.
you lack initiative, stoutlyaffirmyour abilityto begin
gs, and to push them to a finish. And always put
r resolve into action at the first opportunity.
on will be surprised to see how you can increase
r courage, your confidence and your ability,if you

l be sincere with yourself and strong and persistent
.iiur aftirinations.
know of nothing so helpful for the timid, those

0 lack faith in themselves, as the habit of con-
nily ariirmiiig their own importance, their own
wet. their own divinity. The trouble is that we
l]l,|l think half enough of ourselves; do not accu-

L'l_\' measure our ability; do not put the right esti-
le upon our possibilities. We berate ourselves,
itile. efiace 'ourselves, because we do not see the

r, diviner man in us.
y this experiment the ver next time you get discour-

;.l orthink that you are a allure, thatyourwork does
tamount to much——turn about face. Resolve that
a will go no further in that direction. Stop and
:e the other way, and go the other way. Every time
u think you are a failure, it helps you to become
6. for your thought is your life pattern and you can
rt get away from it. You can not get away from
.ur ideals, the standard which you hold for yourself,
.l if you acknowledge in your thought that you are

mic, that you can't do anything worth while, that
is against you, that you don’t have the same

iportunity that other people have—your convictions
Ll! control the result.
There are thousands of people who have lost every-
img they viilued in the world, all the material results

their lives’ endeavor, and yet, because they possess
i-‘ill hearts, unconquerable spirits, a determination

1 push ahead which knows no retreat, they are just as
ll from real failure as before their loss; and with such
'€Jllll they can never be poor.

A great many people fail to reach a success which
ii.h:s their ability because they are victims of their
--ids, which repel people and repel business.
We avoid morose, gloomy people just as we avoid a

-it-are which makes a disagreeable impression upon us.
l:<r_\JWllEfe we see people with great ambitions

very ordinary things, simply because there are so
'd.iys when they do not “feel like it” or when

. are discouraged or “ blue."
A man who is at the mercy of a capricious‘ disposi-

 
 

 
 

 
 
ti‘ -‘ can never be a leader, a power among men.

l1 l5 perfectly possible for a well-trained mind to
cznipletely rout the worst case of the “blues” in a
tea minutes; but the trouble with most of us is that
‘~lc.id of flinging open the mental blinds and letting in
lbtsuri of cheerfulness, hope and optimism, we keep
ll. .clused and try to eject the darkness by main force.

The art of arts is learning how to clear the mind of
ll-.L'\‘.t"'ll|<‘.§—‘£l'l€l'T1lB5of our comfort, happiness and suc-
»*:~¢ It is a great thing to learn to focus the mind
upnii the beautiful instead of the ugly, the true instead
it the false, upon harmony instead of discord, life in-
~i-. .l of death, health instead of disease. This is not
-«\..\.\ easy, but it is possible to everybody. It re-
“: uiilyskilful thinking, the formiirg of the right..i.iqht habits. 
 . y to keep out darkness is to keep the

led with light; to keep out discord, keep it filled
Mhhaimony; to shut out error, keep the mind filled
it ‘ilriiih; to shut out ugliness, contemplate beautyand

[ .

loveliness‘, to get rid of all that is sour and unwholc-
some, contemplate all that is sweet and wholesome.
Upposite thoughts can not occupy the mind at the
same time.
- No matter whether you feel like it or not, just affirm
that yoti must feel like it, that you will feel like it,
that you do feel like it, that you are normal and that
you are in a position to do your best. Say it deliber-
ately, ziflirm it vigorously and it will come true.

The next time you get into trouble, or are discour-
aged and think you are a failure, just try the experi-
ment ol afiirming vigorously, persistently, that all that
is real must be good, for God made all that is, and
whatever doesn't seem to be good is not like its crea-
tor and therefore can not be real. Persist in this affir-
mation. You will be surprised to see how unfortunate
suggestions and adverse conditions will melt away be-
fore it.

The next time you feel the “blues" or a fit of de-
pression coming on, just get by yourself!-if possible
after taking a good bath and dressing yourself becom-
ingly—and give yourself a good talking-to. Talk to
yourself in the same dead-in-earnest way that you
would talk to your own child or a dear friend who was
deep in the mire of despoiideiicy, suffering tortures
from melancholy. Drive out the black, hideous pictures
which haunt your mind. Sweep away all deprcssliig
thoughts, suggestions. all the rubbish that is troubling
you. Let go of everything that is unpleasant; all the
mistakes, all the disagreeable past; just rise up in arms
against the enemies of your peace and happiness; sum-
mon all the force you can nitister and drive them out.
Resolve that no matter what happens you are going
to be happy; that you are going to enjoy yourself.

When you look at it squarely, it is very foolish-
almost criniinal—to go about this beautiful world,
crowded with things to delight and cheer us with
splendid opportunities, with a sad, dejected face, as
though life had been a disappointment instead of a
priceless boon. Just say to yourself, “lam a man
and I am going to do the work of a man. It's right
up to me and I am going to face the situation."

Do not let anybody or anything shake your faith
that you can conquer all the enemies of your peace
and happiness, and that you inherit an abundance of all
that is good.

We should early form the habit of erasing from
the mind all disagreeable, unhealthy, death-dealing
thoughts. We should start out every morning with a
clean slate. We should blot out from our mental gal-
lery all discordant pictures and replace them with the
haririonious, uplifting, life~giving ones.

The next time you feel jaded, discouraged, com-
pletely played out and “blue," you will probably
find, if you look for the reason, that your condition is
largely due to exhausted vitality,either from overwork,
overeating, or violating in some way the laws of diges-
tion, or from vicious habits of some kind.

The “blues” are often caused by exhausted nerve
cells, due to overstraining work, long-continued excite-
ment. or over-stimulated nerves from dissipation. This
condition is caused by theclamoring of exhausted nerve
cells for nourishnient, rest or recreation. Multitudes
of people suffer from despondency and melancholy,
as a result of a run-down condition physically due to
their irregular, vicious habits and a lacl: of refreshing
sleep.

When you are feeling “ blue " or discouraged, get as
complete a change of environment as possible. What-
ever you do, do not brood over your troubles or dwell
upon the things which happen to annoy vnu at the
time. Think the pleasantest, happiest things possible.
Hold the most charitable, loving thoughts toward
others. Make a strenuous effort to radiate joy and
gladness to everybody about you. Say the kindest,
plezisantest things You will soon begin to feel a won-
derful uplift, the shadows which have darkened your
mind will flee away, and the sun of joy will light up
your whole being.

Stoutly, constantly, everlastinglyaffirm that you will
become what your ambitioiis indicate as fitting and
possible. Do not say, “l shall be a success sometime; ”

say, “I am a success. Success is my birthright.” Do
not say that you are going to be happy in the future.
Say to yourself, “I was intended for happiness, made

i

for it, and I am happy now.”
If, however, you afiirm, “lam health; I am pros-perity; lam this or that,” but do not believe it, you

will not be helped by afiiriiiation. You must brliciv
what you a/firm and try to i'e.1li(e it.

Assert your actual possession of the things youneed; of the qualities you long to have. Force your
mind toward your goal; hold it there steadily, persist-
ently, for this is the mental state that creates. The
negative mind, which doubts and wavers, creates
nothing.

“ I, myself, am good fortune," says Walt Whitman.
If we could only realize that the very attitude of

assuming that we are the real embodiment of the
thing we long to be or to attain, that we possess
the good things we long for, not that we possess all
the qualities of good, but that we are these qualities—
with the constant afiirming, ''I myself am good luck,
good fortune; I am myself rt part of the great creative,
sustaining principle of the universe, because my real,

_

divine self and my Father are onc"—what a revolution
would come to earth’s toilersl
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Fifth Ave., at 35th S t., N ew Y ork

FIN E  FO O TWE AR

For Misses, Girls and Children

Trim looking, shape retaining shoes, stylish in

model, and constructed on correct anatomical lasts.

The broad, complete stocks and unusually large

assortment of sizes, make a

CO R R E CT FIT AS S UR E D

for every type and size of foot— for school, street,

play and dress wear :—

Velvet and Cloth Top S hoes, Patent L eather

S hoes; Dancing Pumps, S lippers; S torm B oots,

Damp-proof S hoes; S hoes for correcting and

preventing weak ankles and falling arch.

O ur illustrated Catalogue

of S hoes for Misses, Y oung Men. Girls, B oys and Children,

lists everything for complete outfitting. We are pleased to

send it free, upon request.

S hoe shopping by mail is made pleasant, safe

and satisfactory by the personal character of

our O ut-of- Town S ervice, which assures dis-

tant patrons the same care and courtesy

which we extend to those who shop in person.

Address Deparlmenl 27

Fifth Avenue at 35th S t., N ew Y ork
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This L ittle Girl H ad

Infantile Paralysis

B oth legs were paralyzed as a result of B rain

, Fever. H er father brought her here

"- for treatment. R ead what he says:

Gentlemen: E dith is well, she also

her limbs splendidly and this is hard

to realize when we remember that

when we tooh her to you, live year.

ago. she could not walk at all. We

- recently had her picture taken and

Q send you one to show you how well

she is, but unfortunately the picture

. does not tell the entire story, for

one must see her run around to

appreciate her present condition.

e have referred many to your

place and hope some of them have

seen you.

Y ours truly,

George W. Funderburh,

S prinifield, Ill.

Writo us regarding any case of

Club Feet, S pinal

Deformities, Deformed

L imbo and Joints, In-

fantile Paralysis, etc.

-— will be pleased to advise you and

send descriptive literature. E x-

patients everywhere, our reterenoes.

l... C. McL ain S anitarium,

946 Aubert Ave”  S t. L ouis, M0-
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The Man Who S poke L atin

maintaining his end with nods and gestures, and (osten-

sibly) through the digital mediumship of his sponsor.

Presently Warren said to the host :

“And where is your visitor from the past P"

“Prowling among my books,”  answered the old

gentleman.

“ Are we not going to see him?”

The colonel looked a little embarrassed. “The fact

is, Professor Warren, L ivius has taken _rather an aver-

sion to you." i

“ l ’m sorry. H ow so P ”

A twinkle of malice shone in the old scholar‘s eye.

“H e says your L atin accent frets his nervas,”  he

explained. ‘

“ In that case,”  said Warren, obeying a quick signal

from his accomplice, “l’ll stroll in the garden, while

you present Mr. j ones to L ivius.”

Colonel Graeme led the way to a lofty wing, once

used as a drawing-room, but now the repository for

thousands of books, which not only filled the shelves

but were heaped up in every corner.

“I must apologize for this confusion', sir,”  said the

host. “N o one is permitted to arrange my books but

myself. And my efforts, I fear, serve only to make

confusion more confounded. There are four other

rooms even more chaotic than this."

At the sound of his voice a man who had been seated

behind a tumulus of volumes rose and stood. Average

j ones looked at him keenly. H e was perhaps forty-

five years of age, thin and sinewy, with a close-shaven

face, pale blue eyes, and a narrow forehead running

high into a mop of grizzled locks. Diagonally across

the forehead and temple :1 thin, keen scar was partly

overhung by a straggling cow-lick. Average j ones

glanced at the stranger's hands, to gain, if possible,

some hintof his former employment.

of swift observation, he noticed that the long, slender

fingers were not only mottled with dust, but also

scuffed, and, in places, scarified, as if their_ owner had

been hurriedly handling a great number of books.

Colonel Graeme presented the newcomer in formal

L atin. H e bowed. The scarred man made a curious

gesture of the hand, addressing Average j ones in an

accent which, evan to the young man's long-unaccus-

tomed ears, sounded strange and strained.

“ Di illi linguama strinxere; muius at," said Colonel

Graeme, indicating the younger man, and added a

sentence in sonorous metrical Greek.

Average j ones recalled the { E schylan line. “ Well,

though ‘a great ox hath stepped on my tongue,’ it

has n't trodden out my eyes, praises be ! " said he to

himself as he caught the uneasy glance of the R oman.

B y way of allaying suspicion, he scribbled upon a sheet

of paper a few complimentary L atin sentences, in

which Warren had sedulously coached him for the oc-

casion, and withdrew to the front room, where he was

presently j oined by the j ohns H opkins man. Fortu-

nately, the colonel gave them a few moments together.

“Arrange for me to come here daily to study in the

library,”  whispered j ones to the L atin professor.

The other nodded.

“ N ow, sit tight,”  added j ones.

H e stepped, soft— footed, on the thick old rug,

across to the library door and threw it open. j ust in-

side stood L ivius, an expression of startled anger on his

thin face. Quickly recovering himself, he explained, in

his ready L atin, that he was about to enter and speak

to his patron.

“ S hows a remarkable interest in possible conversa-

tion,”  whispered j ones, on his withdrawal, “for a man

who understands no E nglish. Also does me the honor

to suspect me. H e must have been a wily chap— in

the Consulship of Plancus.”

B efore leaving, Average j ones had received from

Colonel Graeme a general invitation to spend as much

time as he chose, studying among the books. The old

man-servant, S aul, had orders to admit him at any

hour. H e returned to his hotel to write a courteous

note of acknowledgment.

Many hours has Average j ones spent more tediously

than those passed in the cool seclusion of Colonel

R idgway Graeme’s treasure-house of print. H e bur-

rowed among quaint accumulations of forgotten classics.

H e dipped with astonishment into the savage and ultra-

R abelaisian satire of Von H utten’s “E pislolrz O bscu-

rorum Virorum," which set early sixteenth century

E urope a-roar with laughter at the discomfited monks;

and he cleansed himself from that tainted atmosphere

in the fresh air and free E nglish of a splendid Audubon

“first” -— and all the time he was conscious that the

R oman watched, watched, watched. More than once

L ivius offered aid, seeking to apprise himself of the

supposed mute’s line of investigation; but the other

smilingly fended him off. At the end of four days,

Average j ones had satisfied himself that if L ivius were

seeking anything in particular, he had an indefinite

task before him, for the colonel’s bound treasures Were

in indescribable confusion. Apparently he had bought

from far and near, without definite theme or purpose.

As he bought he read, and having read, cast aside;

and where a volume fell, there it had license to lie. N o

catnloguer had eVer sought to restore order to that

bibliographic riot. To S eek any given book meant a

With his faculty '
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blind voyage, without compass or chart, throughout

the mingled centuries.

O ften Colonel Graeme spent hours in one or the other

of the huge book-rooms talking with his strange proté gé

and making copious notes. Usually the old gentleman

questioned and the other answered. B ut one morn-

ing the attitude seemed, to the listening Ad-Visor, to

be reversed. L ivius, in the far corner of the room, was

speaking in a low tone. To j udge from the older man’s

impatient manner, the R oman was interrupting his

host’s current of queries with interrogations of his own.

Average j ones made a mental note, and, in conference

with Warren that evenirg, asked him to ascertain from

Colonel Graeme whether L ivius’s inquiries had indi-

cated a specific interest in any particular line of reading.

O n the following day, however, an event of more

immediate import _occupied his mind. H e had spent

the morning in the up-S tairs library, at the unevadable

suggestion of Colonel Graeme, while the colonel and

his R oman collogued below. Coming down about

noon, Average j ones entered the colonel’s small study

j ust in time to see L ivius, who was alone in the room,

turn away sharply from the desk. H is elbow was held

close to his ribs in a peculiar manner. H e was conceal-

ing something under his coat. With a pretense of

clumsiness, Average j ones lolled against him in passing.

L ivius drew away, his high forehead working with

suspicion. The Ad-Visor’s expression of blank apology,

eked out with a bow and .1 grimace, belied the busy-

working mind within. For, in the moment’s contact,

he had heard something rustle crisply beneath the ill-

fitting coat.

What paper had the man from B . C. taken furtively

from his benefactor’s table? It must be large; other-

wise he could have readily thrust it into his pocket.

N o sooner was L ivius out of the room than Average

j ones scanned the desk. H is face lighted with a sud—

den smile. Colonel Graeme never read a newspaper— —

boasted, in fact, that he wouldn’t have one about the

place. B ut, as Average j ones distinctly recalled, he

had, himself, that very morning broughtin acopy of the

Globe and dropped it into the scrap-basket near the

writing-table. it was gone. L ivius had taken it.

“ if he’s got the newspaper— reading habit,”  said

Average j ones to himself, “ I ’ll set a trap for him. B ut

Warren must furnish the bait.”

H e went to look up his aide. The conference be-

tween them was long and exhaustive, covering the

main points of the case from the beginning.

“ Did you find out from Colonel Graeme," inquired

Average j ones, “ whether L ivius affected any particular

brand of literature ? "

“Y es. H e seems to be specializing on late seven-

teenth century B ritish classicism. Apparently he con-

siders that the flower of B ritish scholarship of that time

wrote a very inferior kind of dog-L atin.”

“ L ate seventeenth century L atinity,”  commented

Average j ones. “That— er— gives us a fair start. N ow

as to the body-servant."

“O ld S aul? I questioned him about strange callers.

H e said he remembered only two, besides an occasional

peddler or agent. They were looking for work.”

“ What kind of work?”

“inside the house. O ne wanted to catalogue the

library.”

“What did he look like i "

“S aul says he wore glasses and a worse tall hat than

the colonel‘s and had a full beard."

“ And the other? ”

“ B ook-binder and repairer. Wanted to fix up Col-

onel Graeme’s collection. Y oungish, smartly dressed,

with a small waxed mustache."

“And our L ivius is clean-shaven," murmured AVer-

age j ones. “ H ow long apart did they call ? "

“About two weeks. The second applicant came on

the day of the last snowfall. I looked that up. It was

March 27.”

“ Do you know, Warren,”  observed Average j ones,

“ I sometimes think that part of your talents, at least,

are wasted in a chair of L atin."

“Certainly, there is more excitement in this hide~

and-seek game, as you play it, than in the pursuits of

a fusty pedant,”  admitted the other, crackling his

large knuckles. “ B ut when are we going to spring

upon friend L ivius and strip him of his fake toga?”

“That’s the easiest part of it. I’ve already caught

him filling a fountain pen as if he’d been brought up

on them, and humming the S pinning chorus from ‘The

Flying Dutchman’; not to mention the lifting of my

newspaper.”

“ N cmo omnibus horr's sapit," murmured Warren.

“N o. As you say, no fellow can be on the j ob all

the time. B ut our problem is not to catch L ivius, but

to find out what it is he ’5 been after for the last four

months.”

“ Four months? Y ou ’is assuming that it was he

who applied for work in the library.”

“Certainly. And when he failed at that he set

about a very carefully developed scheme to get at Col-

onel Graeme’s books anyway. B y inquiries he found

out the old gentleman’s fad and proceeded to get in

training for it. Y ou don’t know, perhaps, that l have

a corps of assistants who clip, catalogue and file all in-
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FifthAve., at 35thSt., New York 

FINE FOOTWEAR
For Misses, Girls and Children

Trim looking, shape retaining shoes, stylish in
model, and constructed on correct anatomical lasts.

The broad, complete étocks and unusually large
assortment of sizes, make a

CORRECT FIT ASSURED
for every type and size of foot-for school, street.
play and dress wear :~

Velvet and ClothTop Shoea. Patent Leather
Shoes: DancinpPumpa.Slippen; Storm Boots.
Damp-proof Shoes; Shoe: for correcting and
prevention weak ankle: and fallinu arch.

Our lllustrated Catalogue
of Shoes for Mines, Young Men, Girls, Boys and Children,
lists everything for complete outlining. We are plused to
send it free, upon request.

Shoe shopping by mail is made pleuant, sale
and satisfactory by the personal character of
our Oul—of- Town Service, which assures dis-
tant pattons the lame care and courtesy
which we atend to those who Ihop in person.

Address Deparlmenl 27

FifthAvenue at 35th St., New York

ThisLittleGirlI-lad
InfantileParalysis

Both legs were paralyzed as a result of Brain
_

Fever. Her fatherbrought her here
" for treatment. Read what he says:

Gentlemen: Edith in well she one:
I... limb: cplendidb.m.ui.i. .~. mm:
to realize when we remernber that
when we (ooh her to your. hat year:

ago. the could not walk at all. We
recently had her picture taken and

send you one to ahow you how. well
Illa in. but unfortunately the picmu

does not tell the entire story, for
one mint nee her run around to
appreciate her present condition.
We have referred runny to your

place and hope some of them have
non you.

 

 
  
 
 
  
  
  
    

Yours truly,
George W. Funderburh.

Springfield, Ill.

_,‘,..‘ Write us regarding any one of
" Club Feet, Spinal

Deforrnities, Deformed
Limbo and Joints, ln-
fantile Paralysis, etc.

-will be pleased to advise you and
B('ll(l descriptive literature. Ex-
pntlents everywhere,ourrelerenoes.

L. C. Mcl.ain Sanitarium,
946 Aubert Ave., St. Louie, Mo.
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The Man Who Spoke Latin
maintaining his end with nods and gestures, and (osten-
sibly) through the digital mediumship of his sponsor.Presently Warren said to the host 2

“And where is your visitor from the past?"“Prowling among my books,” answered the old
gentleman.

“Are we not going to see him?”
The colonel looked a little embarrassed. “ The fact

is, Professor Warren, Livius has taken _rather an aver-
sion to you."

“ l ‘m sorry. How so?”
A twinkle of malice shone in the old scholar’s eye.“He says your Latin accent frets his nerves,” he

explained. ‘

“ In that case,” said Warren, obeying a quick signal
from his accomplice, "I'll stroll in the garden, while
you present Mr. Jones to Livius.”

Colonel Graeme led the way to a lofty wing, once
used as a drawing-room, but now the repository for
thousands of books, which not only filled the shelves
but were heaped up in every corner.

‘“I must apologize for this confusion, sir,” said the
host. “No one is permitted to arrange my books hut
myself. And my efforts, I fear, serve only to make
confusion more confounded. There are four other
rooms even more chaotic than this."

At the sound of his voice a man who had been seated
behind a tumulus of volumes rose and stood. AverageJones looked at him keenly. He was perhaps forty-
five years of age, thin and sinewy, with a close—shaven
face, pale blue eyes, and a narrow forehead running
high into a mop of grizzled locks. Diagonally across
the forehead and temple a thin, keen scar was partly
overhung by a straggling cow-lick. Average Jonesglanced at the stranger's hands, to gain, if possible,
some hint of his former employment. With his faculty
of swift observation, he noticed that the long, slender
fingers were not only mottled with dust, but also
scufied, and, in places, scarified, as if their owner had
been hurriedly handling a great number of books.
Colonel Graeme resented the newcomer in formal
Latin. He bowe

.
The scarred man made a curious

gesture of the hand, addressing Average Jones in an
accent which, even to the young man's long-unaccus-
tomed ears, sounded strange and strained.

“Di illi linguoma.rtrx'nxere,' mum: at," said Colonel
Graeme, indicating the younger man, and added a
sentence in sonorous metrical Greek.

Average Jones recalled the /Eschylan line. “ Well,
though ‘a great ox hath stepped on my tongue,’ it
has n’t trodden out my eyes, praises be ! " said he to
himself as he caught the uneasy glance of the Roman.
By way of allaying suspicion, he scribbled upon a sheet
of paper a few complimentary Latin sentences, in
which Warren had sedulously couched him for the oc-
casion, and withdrew to the front room, where he was
presently joined by the Johns Hopkins man. Fortu-
nately, the colonel gave them a few moments together.

“ Arrange for me to come here daily to study in the
library,” whispered Jones to the Latin professor.

The other nodded.
“ Now, sit tight,” added Jones.
He stepped, soft-footed, on the thick old rug,

across to the library door and threw it open. Just in-
side stood Livius, an expression of startled anger on his
thin facc. Quickly recovering himself, he explained, in
his ready Latin, that he was about to enter and speak
to his patron.

“Shows a remarkable interest in possible conversa-
tion," whispered Jones, on his withdrawal, “for a man
who understands no English. Also does me the honor
to suspect me. He must have been a wily chap—in
the Consulship of Plancus."

Before leaving, Average Jones had received from
Colonel Graeme a general invitation to spend as much
time as he chose, studying among the books. The old
man-servant, Saul, had orders to admit him at any
hour. He returned to his hotel to write a courteous
note of acknowledgment.

Many hours has Average Jones spent more tediously
than those passed in the cool seclusion of Colonel
Ridgwny Curaeme's treasure-house of print. He bur-
rowed zimong quaint accumulationsof forgotten classics.
He dipped with astonishment into the savage and ultra-
Rabelaisian satire of Van Hulten’s“Epi1loIiz Obscu-
rorum Virarum," which set early sixteenth century
Europe a-roar with laughter at the discomlited monks;
and he cleansed himself from that tainted atmosphere
in the fresh air and free English of a splendid Audubon
“first”-and all the time he was conscious that the
Roman watched, watched, watched. More than once
Livius ofiered aid, seeking to apprise himself of the
supposed mute’s line of investigation; but the other
smilingly fended him ofi. At the end of four days,
Average Jones had satisfied himself that if Livius were
seeking anything in particular, he had an indefinite
task before him, for the coloneI's bound treasures were
in indescribable confusion. Apparently he had bought
from far and near, without definite theme or purpose.
As he bought he read, and having read, cast aside;
and where avolume fell, there it had license to lie. No
cataloguer had ever sought to restore order to that
bibliographic riot. To seek any given book meant 3
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blind voyage, without compass or chart, throughout
the mingled centuries.

Often Colonel Gracmcspent hours inone or lheother
of the huge book-rooms talking withhis strange protégé
and making copious notes. Usually the old gentlcmnn
questioned and the other answered. But one mom-
ing the attitude seemed, to the listening Ad-Visor, to
be reversed. Livius, in the far corner of the room, was
speaking in a low tone. To judge from the older man's
impatient manner, the Roman was interrupting his
host's current of queries with interrogations of his own.
Average Jones made a mt:nt;1l note, and, in conference
with Warren that evenirg, asked him to ascertain from
Colonel Graeme whether Livius’s inquiries had indi-
cated a specific interest in any particular line of reading.

On the following day, however, an event of more
immediate import _(,-ccupied his mind. He had spent
the morning in the up-‘stairs library, at the unevadable
suggestion of Colonel Graeme, while the colonel and
his Roman collogued below. Coming down about
noon, Average Jones entered the Colonel's small study
just in time to see Livius, who was alone in the room,
turn away sharply from the desk. His elbow was held
close to his ribs in a peculiar manner. He was conceal-
ing something under his coat. With a pretense of
clumsiness, Average Jones lollcd against him in passing.
Livius drew away, his high forehead working with
suspicion. The Ad-Visor’s expression of blank apology,
eked out with :1 how and :i grimace, belied the busy-
working mind within. For, in the moment's contact,
he had heard something rustle crisply beneath the ill-
fitting coat.

What paper had the man from B. C. taken furtively
from his benef:lctor's table? It must be large; other-
wise he could have readily thrust it into his pocket.
No sooner was Livius out of the room than Average
Jones scanned the desk. His face lighted with a sud-
den smile. Colonel Graeme never read a newspaper-hoaslcd, in fact, that he would n’t have one about the
place. But, as Average Jones distinctly recalled, he
had, himself, that very morning brought in a copy of the
Globe and dropped it into the scrap-basket near the
writing-table. It was gone. Livius had taken it.

“ lf he’s got the newspaper-reading habit,” said
Average Jones to himself, “ I ‘ll set a trap for him. But
Warren must furnish the bait.”

He went to look up his aide. The conference be-
tween them was long and exhaustive, covering the
main points of the case from the beginning.

“Did you find out from Colonel Graeme," inquired
Average Jones, “whether Livius affected any particular
brand of literature?"

“Yes. He seems to be specializing on late seven-
teenth century British classicism. Apparently he con-
sidcrs that the flower of British scholarship of that time
wrote :1 very inferior kind of dog-Latin."

“ Late seventeenth century Latinity,” commented
Average Jones. “That—er—gives us a fair start. Now
as to the body-servant.”

“ Old Saul? I questioned him about strange callers.
He said he remembered only two, besides an occasional
peddler or agent. They were looking for work.”

“What kind of work?"
“inside the house. One wanted to catalogue the

library.“
“ What did he look like?”
“Saul says he wore glasses and a worse tall hat than

the colonel‘s and had 2 full beard."
“ And the other?”
“ Book-binderand repairer. Wanted to fix up Col-

onel Graeme’s collection. Yuungish, smartly dressed,
with a small waxed mustache."

"And our Livius is clean-shaven," murmured Aver-
age Jones. “How long .1 art did they call ? ”

“About two weeks. he second applicant came on
the day of the last snowfall.
March 27.”

“ Do you know, Warren,” observed Average Jones,
“I sometimes think that part of your talents, at least,
are wasted in a chair of Latin.”

"Certainly, there is more excitement in this hide-
nnd-seek game, as you play it, than in the pursuits of
a fusty pedant,” admitted the other, crackling his
large knuckles. “ But when are we going to spring
upon friend Livius and strip him of his fake toga ? "

“Thzit’s the easiest part of it. l’ve already caught
him filling a fountain pen as if he'd been brought up
on them, and humming theSpinning chorus from ‘ The
Flying Dutchman ’; not to mention the lifting of mynewspaper.”

“ Nrmo omnibux hon": mpil,” murmured Warren.
“No. As you say, no fellow can be on the job all

the time. But our problem is not to catch Livius, but
to find out what it is he's been after for the last four
months.”

“Four months? You’re assuming that it was he
who applied for work in the library.”

“Certainly. And when he failed at that he set
about a very carefully developed scheme to get at Col-
onel Graeme’s books anyway. By inquiries he found
out the old gentleman’s fad and proceeded to get in
training for it. You don’t know. perhaps, that l have
:1 corps of assistants who clip, catalogue and file all th-

I looked that up. It was
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for j anuary, I9! I

usual advertisements. H ere is one which they turned

up for me on my order to send me any queer educa-

tional advertisements: ‘Wanted—  Daily lessons in

L atin speech from competent S panish scholar. Write,

B O X  34'] , B anner office.’ That is from the N ew Y ork

B immr of April 3, shortly after the strange caller’s

second abortive attempt to get into the Graeme library.”

“i suppose our L ivius figured out that Colonel

Graeme's theory of accent was about what a S paniard

would have. B ut he could n’t have learned all his

L atin in four months.”

“H e didn’t. H e was a scholar already; an accom-

plished one, who went wrong through drink and

became a crook, specializing in rare books and prints.

H is name is E nderby; you ’ll find it in the H arvard

catalogue. H e’s supposed to be dead. My assistant

traced him through his S panish-L atin teacher, a

priest."

“B ut even allowing for his scholarship, he must have

put in a deal of work perfecting himself in readiness of

speech and accent.”

“S o he did. Therefore the prize must be big. A

man of E nderby’s calibre doesn’t concoct a scheme of

such ingenuity, and go into bondage with it, for

nothing. Do you belong to the Cosmic Club?"

The Assistant Professor stared. " N o," he said.

“l’d like to put you up there. O ne advantage of

membership is that its roster includes experts in every

known line of erudition, from scarabs to skeeing. For

example, l’m now going to telegraph for aid from old

Millington, who seldom misses a book auction and is a

human bibliography of the wanderings of all rare

volumes. i'm going to find out from him what B ritish

publication of the late seventeenth century in L atin is

very valuable; also what volumes of that time have

changed hands in the last six months.”

"Colonel Graeme went to a big book auction in N ew

Y ork early in March,”  volunteered Warren, “but he

told me he did n‘t pick up anything of particular value."

“Then it’s something he doesn’t know about and

L ivius d0es. l‘m going to take advantage of our

R oman‘s rather un-B . C.-like habit of reading the

daily papers by trying him out with this adVer-

tisement."

Average j ones wrote rapidly and tossed the result to

his coadj utor, who read:

" L O S T— O ld book printed in L atin. B uff

leather binding, a little faded (' it's safe to

be that,‘ explained Average j ones). N o

great value CX CCPK [ O  O VVDE I’. R eturn to

Colonel R idgway Graeme, 11 Carteret

S treet. and receive reward."

The advertisement made its appearance in big type

on the front pages of the B altimore papers of the fol—

lowing day. That evening Average j ones met WarrenI

for dinner, with a puckered brow.

“Did L ivius rise to the bait,”  asked the scholar.

“Did he!”  chuckled Average j ones. “H e’s been

nervous as a cat all day and hardly has looked at

the library. B ut what puzzles me is this: ”

H e exhibited a telegram from N ew Y ork.

“Miliington says positively no book of

that time and description any great value.

E nderby at B arclay auction in March and

made row over some book which he missed

because it was put up out ofturn in catalogue.

B arclay auctioneer thinks it was one of

Percival privately bound books 168o-r7o3.

An anonymous book of Percival library.

“De Merite L ibrorum B ritannorum," was

sold to Colonel Graeme for $ 47. a good

price. \Vhen do i get in on this?

"(S igned) R O B E R T B E R TR AM."

“i know that treatise,”  said Warren. “ it isn’t par-

ticularly rare.”

Average j ones stared at the telegram in silence.

Finally he drawledt' “There are~er~books and— er

— books— and— er— things in books. Wait here for

Incl)?

Three hours later he reappeared with collar wilted,

but spirits elate, and abruptly announced:

“ Warren, 1 ’m a cobbler.’I

' ‘ A what P ”

“A cobbler. Mend your boots, you know."

“ Are you in earnest? ”

“ Certainly. H aven’t you ever remarked that a

serious-minded earnestness always goes with cobbling?

Though i’m not really a practical cobbler, but a pro-

prietary one. Y our friend, B ertram, will dress and act

the part. l’ve wired him and he’s replied, collect,

accepting the j ob. Y ou and i will be in the back-

ground."

“ Where?"

“ N o. 27 j asmine S treet. N ot a very savory locality.

\Vhy is it, Warren, that the beauty of a city street is

generally in inverse ratio to the poetic quality of its

name? There l’ve hired the shop and stock of Mr.

H ans Fichtel for two days, at the handsome rental of

$ 10 per day. Mr. Fichtel purposes to take a

a keg of beer a-fishing. l think two days will be

enough."

“ For the keg?”

“For that noble R oman, L ivius. H e‘ll be reading

the papers pretty keenly now. And in to-morrow’s,

he'll find this advertisement.”

Average j ones read from a sheet of paper which he

took from his pocket:

[ Conlinued on page 67]
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B en] . H . H ailrpiall,

S ince the sudden and mysterious

disappearance of Dr. Frederick A.

Cook in N ovember, 1909, until the

publication of this series no word has

been received from this man who stood

so conspicuously for a brief while be-

fore the world, the recipient of un-

precedented honors. Why did Dr.

Cook disappear? \Vas not this a tacit

admission that he had presented a

fraudulent claim to the discovery of

the N orth Pole ? O r did he ever pos-

sibly believe in himself? Where dur-

“ Did I get to the N orth Pole? * * I confess that I do not know ab-

solutely. * *‘ Fully, freely, and frankly I shall tell you everything.”

— -From Dr. Cook‘s O wn S lory in H ampton’s i’llagazl'nzforfanuary.

F ram Dr. Cook's later!

fi/rutng'raj /r faker: a!

Parlgllkveprre, N . Y . N o<

z'cmbzr 1910, for H amp-

ton” : Magazinz.

I

ing his absence, has he been, and

what: has he done ?

During the past year Dr. Cook has

been reported in many places. Various

interviews have been attributed to him.

O ne has announced his going secretly

N orth, another told of his attending

the Peary lecture in L ondon. Dr. Cook

brands these as fabrications. H ere, for

the first time, he makes an authorita-

tive statement to the world and answers

the questions asked about him. Dr. '

Cook's O wn S tory— an intensely hu-

man document— appears exclusively in

H AM PTO N ’S

January iuue now on lair— 15 cents. S end 50 cents for n four months' cubscrip-

tion containing the complete Cook story. H AMPTO N 'S  MAGAZ IN E , N ew Y ork.
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for January, [9]]
usual advertisements. Here is one which they turned
up for me on my order to send me any queer educa-
tional advertisements: ‘Wanted ~~ Daily lessons in
Latin speech from competent Spanish scholar. Write,
Box 147, Bamrer ofiice.‘ That is from the New York
Bnmrr of April 3, shortly after the strange caller's
second abortive attempt to get into the Graemelibrary.”

"l suppose our Livrus figured out that Colonel
Gr-aetne's theory of accent was about what a Spaniard
would have. But he couldn’t have learned all his
Latin in four months."

“ He didn't. He was a scholar already; an accom-
plished one, who went wrong through drink and
became A crook, specializing in rare books and prints.
His name is Enderhy; you ‘ll find it in the Harvard
catalogue. He’s supposed to be dead. My assistant
traced him through his Spanish-Latin teacher, a
riest."P
“ But even allowing for his scholarship, he must have

put in a deal of work perfecting himself in readiness of
speech and accent.”

“So he did. Therefore the prize must be big. A
man of Entlt-rhy's calibre doesn't concoct a scheme of
such ingenuity, and go into bondage with it, for
nothing. Do you belong to the Costnic Club?”

The Assistant Professor stared. “ No," he said.
“l'd like to put you up there. One advantage of

membership is that its roster includes experts in every
known line of erudition, from Scarabs to skceing. For
eumple, I‘m now going to telegraph for aid from old
Millington. who seldom misses a book auction and is a
human bibliography of the wanderings of all rare
volumes. I'm going to find out from him what British
publication of the late seventeenth century in Latin is
very valuable; also what volumes of tltat time have
changed hands in the last six months.”

“Colonel Graeme went to a big book auction in New
York early in March," volunteered Warren, “hut he
told me he didn't pick up anythingof particular value."

“Then it’s something he doesn't know about and
Livius does. I'm going to take advantage of our
Rom'.in's rather un-B. C.—|ike habit of reading the
daily papers by trying him out with this adver-
tisement."

Average Jones wrote rapidly and tossed the result to
his coadjutor, who read:

" LOS'I‘—Old book printed irt Latin. Buff
leather binding. rt little faded (' It's safe to
be that.’ explained Average Jones). No
great value except to owner. Return to
Colonel Ridgway Graeme. rt Carteret
Street. and receive reward."

The advertisement made its appearance in big type
on the front pages of the Baltimore papers of the fol-
lowing day. That evening Average Jones met Warren,
for dinner. with a puckered brow.

“ Did Livius rise to the bait," asked the scholar.
“Did he!" chuckled Average Jones. “He's been

nervous as a cat all day and hardly has looked at
the lilvrarv. But what puzzles me is this: "

He e.\‘hil\ited a telegram front New York.
"Millington says positively no book of

that time and description any great value.
Enderby at Barclay auction in March and
made row over some book which he missed
becauseit was put up out ofturn in catalogue.
Barclay auctioneer thinks it was one of
Percival privately bound books r680-r703.
An anonymous book of Percival library.
“De Mt-rite Librorum Britannormn." was
sold to Colonel Graeme for 517, a good
price. \\'hen do I get in on this?

"(Signed) ROB|:ZR'l' BHR’t’RA.\t."
“I know that treatise,” said Warren.

ticularly rare."
Average Jones stared at the telegram in silence.

Finallv hc drawled: “There zrre——er——books and er
*'l‘|uOl\'S-‘all-'j**Cl’#ll'tl|1gSin books. Vt/ait here for
me.

Three hours later he reappeared with collar wilted,
but spirits elate, and abruptly announced:

“ Warren, I'm a cobbler.”

“ it isn't par-

“ A what ? ”

“ A cobbler. Mend your boots, you know."
“ Are you in earnest?"
“Certainly. Haven't you ever remarked that a

serious-minded earnestness always goes with cobbling?
Though I‘m not really a practical cobbler, but a pro-prietary one. Your friend, Bertram, will dress and act
the part. I've wired him and he ’s replied, collect,
accepting the job. You and I will be in the back-
ground."

" Where?"
“ No. 27 Jasmine Street. Not a very savory locality.Why is it, Warren, that the beauty of a city street is

generally in inverse ratio to the poetic quality of its
name? There l’ve hired the shop and stock of Mr.
Hans Fichtcl for two days, at the handsome rental of
Saw per day. Mr. Fichtel purposes to take a
a keg of beer a-fishing. I think two clays will be
enough."

" For the keg? "

“ For that noble Roman, Livius. He'll be readingthe papers pretty keenly now. And iti to-morrow's,he ll ttnd this advertisement."
Average Jones read from a sheet of paper which he

took from his pocket:
[Fantinued anpug: 67]
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Since the sudden and mysterious
disappearance of Dr. Frederick A.
Cook in November, 1909, until the
publication of this series no word has
beenreceived from thisman who stood
so conspicuously for :1 bricf while be-
fore the world, the recipient of un-

prcccdcnted honors. Why did Dr.
Cook disappear? \Vas not thisatacit
admission that he had presented a
fraudulent claim to the discovery of
the North Pole P Or did he ever pos-
sibly believe in himself? Where (lur-
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ing his absence, has he been, and
what has he (lone ?

During the past year Dr. Cook has
been reported in many places. Various
interviews have beenattributedto him.
One has announced his going secretly
North, another told of his attending
thePeary lecture in London. Dr. Cook
brands theseas fabrications. Here, for
the first time, he makes an authorita-
tive statement to theworld and answers
the questions asked about him. Dr. '

Cook's Own Story—an intensely hu-
man document—appears exclusivelyin
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of his career and see that. I could not deny myself that

he was immensely attractive in spite of everything.

“Y ou see,”  said Mme. Desterelles, and she spoke as

one uttering her thoughts aloud rather than explaining

a thing, “Genevieve is fighting for her life. If she

marries Morrison it will be Anastasia over again, only

worse. If we could tide her over this little time now,

she will find herself. S he ’s in a difficult place, but

she’ll find herself, or else some one who really cares

for her— a decent sort— will find her.”

At that moment there didn’t seem to be much

chance of a “decent sort" finding her, for from the

arrival of Chauncey Morrison, Genevieve had been seen

constantly with R edmond, and at this the talk in the

hotel reached the dimensions of something nearer

scandal, for R edmond was a sore spot in our little com-

munity. We were proud of his talents, of course.

Who would n’t have been? B ut his ways of life

offended us and we told each other that we tolerated

him only because of his wife. It was the more bitter

to us because we also suspected that he tolerated us on

her account. I think we may have forgiven him his

many tlirtations if it had n’t been for his little superior,

smiling manner, and among ourselves we piticd Mrs.

R edmond sincerely and even went so far as to wonder

how much of her ill-health was caused by the straying

affections of her husband. N ot that we had the slightest

fault to find with his manner to her— he was always

charming and attentive. They stayed there because the

climate suited her and because she was well taken care

of in the hotel, but he didn’t hesitate to show us the

mortal boredom he felt in this environment, and we and

the partisans of Genevieve felt that, on R edmond's part

anyway, this was too much.

Thus Mortimer j ohiison reiterated without ceasing:

“R eally, being interested in this young lady as you

are, it seems to me your duty to warn her. And, after

all, you must consider that she is a very young girl and

should be protected.”

We approached Mme. Desterellcs on this point, but

she confessed herself hopelessly inadequate to such a task.

“As it is," she walled, “you know I have only the

faintest hold over her. S he tolerates me; how could I

interfere— she talks to me about him and says he is a .

good friend of hers, and God knows the child needs

friends."

“N ot that sort of a friend,”  Mrs. E vans snorted. “I

should think you would rather see her married to Mor-

rison and done with it; I am sure he seems quite harm-

less-since he has been here, at any rate."

B ut here the poor lady showed unwonted spirit:

“I had rather see anything than that,”  she cried.

“E xcept for the talk I know there is, I am comfortable

when she is with Mr. R edmond. H e’s old enough to

be her father. B ut the way they have taken Morrison

in here and have left Genevieve out— " And Mme.

Dcsterelles grew red over the inj ustice of it.

There was one thing sure: the girl's position in the

hotel .was becoming more unbearable every day.

And now I come to a black page in the story, because

I do not know how much we fooled ourselves in what

we did nor how much our motives were mixed; how

much we resented the talk j ust because it touched us,

nor how much we really cared for Genevieve's welfare.

The one person who did care unselfishly had let it go,

and we might have done the same.

I know that for a long time, whenever we four found

ourselves alone, conversation like this would fly back

and forth. Mrs. E vans would begin by saying sharply:

“ The situation is unbearable! ”  while Ann Grierson

would meet her with a mournful—

“The poor child needs a guiding hand— "

“Poor Mrs. R edmond— ”

“This talk, you know, is insupportablel ”

And E lizabeth Anderson would contribute—

“ The girl’s situation is most— — ”  and Mrs. E vans take

her up with— -

“If Anastasia is incapable of tending to her own

daughter, we should not sliirk the responsibility.”

I lhiiik we meant well, but sometimes a very good

woman lacks the perception of a fairly bad man.

What right have we, after all, to put our clumsy

hands into the tangled meshes of another person's

life ?

I know at the moment it did not seem of so much

importance; in fact, when Ann Grierson resolved at

last to speak to the girl, it was mainly with the feeling

of dread of a disagreeable interview.

“S he’s so little a respecter of the social surface,"

Ann wailedas she went on her errand.

Time went by and she did not return. E lizabeth

Anderson and Mrs. E vans and I sat at our little end of

the piazza. An uneasy silence fell upon us.

O nce Mrs. E vans remarked crisply: “I hope that

child is not making poor Ann 2 scene.”

S ilence fell upon us again; time went by and yet

Ann did not retum.

“ S he may have gone to her room," I said at last; “, I

think I’ll go and sec.”

lknocked on the door and knocked again and was

about to turn away when Ann’s voice bade me enter.

S he was sitting there in the darkness and did not speak

to me. A presentiment of something untoward came

ovor me.

[ Continued from

page 19]

“What is the matter? " l demanded and turned on

the light.

Ann's eyes, swollen with crying, blinked at me.

“I don‘t know,”  she said. “I don’t know what

I’ve done."

“What do you mean P" I asked.

“I don't know,”  she repeated. “I feel as if I had

done something awful; something, you know, hideously

indelicate. l have never,”  she went on in a low veice,

“seen anyone so awfully shocked, so awfully wounded.

I went at it in the best way I could. S he didn‘t help

me out a bit. S he sat perfectly quiet, j ust looking at

me with those spectacular eyes of hers and then at last

she said: ~

“ ‘ Do you mean that they have all been talking

about me? That they have all misunderstood my

friendship? That you have?’

“What could I say? l told her it was imprudent.

I tried to get hold of her by her sympathies. I spoke

of Mrs. R edmond and the unhappy part she played.

And Genevieve sat there with all the color gone from

her face. I can’t describe the look of her sitting there

quivering like something that has been struck— like a

girl who hears of the low things of the world for the

first timefiand then she did n‘t say a word for so long

that l was frightened. At last she whispered:

“ ‘And he knew it— he knew how his wife felt and

what people said and he let meget the comfort that his

friendship gave me at her expense I '

“Then she got up and walked up and down and

asked in a voice of such bitterness as I have never

heard: ‘Are all men bad, then?’ And I tried to com-

fort her but it did n't do any good. S omeway. with a

girl like that, all ourlittle subterfugcs of speech seem so

futile; she strikes at the truth so I

“Then she began to cry— slow, difiicult tears— the

way I have seen a man cry once or twice, and she told

me how afraid she had been of Chauncey Morrison.

O h, she told me everything; not j ustifying herself—

she j ust spoke out the way people talk when they

think aloud. There’s nothing in her difficult position

she does n‘t understand— about the money, about how

they can't leave here, all the things Mme. Desterclles

thinks she does n’t know; and then she stood in front

of me and asked, like a child:

“‘I can’t help being born the way I am, can I?

And being as I am, lcan’t ask favors, can I? B ut I

must go! I must go! I can't live in a place like

this!’ And she put her hands across her breast as

though she were shielding herself from something hor-

rible. ‘ O h, it ‘5 too dirty here ! ’ she cried out, and I

felt dirty; horribly dirty, foul-minded; and when I

think how all of us sat and gossiped— gossiped instead

of making her care for us, for she would have cared for

us, you know. S he would care for anybody who was

really kind to her. That’s why I've been crying; that

and the pity for her. Y ou see, she hadn't any one else

to turn to, and when she was with R edmond she

could n’t be with Chauncey. H e kept him oh. Ap-

parently he has understood, and not one of us— mothers

of girls as we are— found out what even a man like

that understood. We left it to a man like R cdmond— "

and Ann fell to weeping again.

I tried to comfort her, but it wasn‘t any use. Gcn—

evieve, as Ann put it, had stripped from us our little

subterfuges.

“ It‘s too late now," Ann sobbed. “We can’t undo

it— we can’t get her confidence at this stage— and I

talked about her need of a guiding hand. And I’m

afraid she’s going to do something desperate.”

“Pooh I”  said I. “ Desperate l A little gossip 's

not such a desperate thing."

Aim raised her head sharply and the voice she spoke

in was almost stern.

“H ave you forgotten your own youth?" she de-

manded. "This thing is no mere gossip to that child.

I tell you she ’s wounded to the depths of her."

And, as if in answer to her fears, there came a hur-

ried rap on the door and Mme. Dcsterelles entered.

“What have you done to her?”  she cried. “What

have you done to my Genevieve ! S he’s gone I ”

“Gone I " l echoed dully. “Gone where?”

“Gone home, if you call it that— gone back to An-

astasia with Morrison— gone in his racing car. S he

sent for him and then she kissed me good-by and told

me what she was going to do. They are to be mar-

ried at once— to-night, to-morrowkl don’t know

when! H e’ll make sure of her while he can— l tried

to stop her— l don't know what is driving her. lsaid—

“ ‘ B ut you, Genevieve— what about you?’

“ ‘ What about me? ’ she answered, ‘ What difference

does it make about me? S ooner or later something '5

got to become of me, and I can‘t stay here.‘

“Then she kissed me again and said:

“ ‘It ’s the only way out for me; Chauncey is better

than this.’ What did you do ? ”  Mme. Desterelles de-

manded again.

B ut we had no answer. We couldn’t tell her that

we meant well and that we wanted to put out “a

guiding hand,”  as we had called it. We could n‘t say

anything, for j ust at that moment we saw,l think,

too exactly what it was that we had done— that we

had dealt brutally and blunderingly with that lovely

thing called Y outh until among us all we had killed it.
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THEY MEANT WELL
of his career and see that. I could not den myself that
he was immensely attractive in spite ofleverything.

“You see," said Mun.-. Dcstrzrellcs, and she spoke as
one uttering her thoughts aloud rather than explaining
a thing, “Genevieve is fighting for her life. If she
marries Morrison it will be Anastasia over again, only
worse. If we could tide her over this little time now,
she will find herself. She's in a difficult place, but
she'll find herself, or else some one who really cares
for her—a decent sort—will find her.”

At that moment there did n’t seem to be much
chance of a “decent sort” finding her, for from the
arrival of ChaunceyMorrison, Genevieve had been seen
constantly with Redmond, and at this the talk in the
hotel reached the dimensions of something nearer
scandal, for Redmond was a sore spot in our little com-
munity. We were proud of his talents, of course.
Who wouldn’t have been? But his ways of life
offended us and we told each other that we tolerated
him only because of his wife. It was the more bitter
to us because we also suspected that he tolerated us on
her account. I think we may have forgiven him his
many flirtations if it had n’t been for his little superior,
smiling manner, and among ourselves we pitied Mrs.
Redmond sincerely and even went so far as to wonder
how much of her ill-health was caused by the straying
affections of her husband. Not thatwe had the slightest
fault to find with his manner to her—he was alwayscharming and attentive. They stayed then: because the
climate suited her and because she was well taken care
of in the hotel, but he didn't hesitate to show us the
mortal boredom he felt in this environment, and we and
the partisans of Genevieve felt that, on Redmond‘s part
anyway, this was too much.

Thus Mortimer johnson reiterated without ceasing:
“ Really, being interested in this young lady as you

are, it seems to me your duty to warn her. And, after
all, you must consider that she is a very young girl and
should be protected.”

We approached Mme. Desterelles on this point, but
she confessed herself hopelessly inadequate to such a task.

“As it is," she wailcd, “you know I have only the
faintest hold over her. She tolerates me‘, how could I
interfere-she talks to me about him and says he is a.
good friend of hers, and God knows the child needs
friends."

“Not that sort of a friend,” Mrs. Evans snorted. “ I
should think you would rather see her married to Mor-
rison and done with it; I am sure he seems quite barin-
less—since he has been here, at any rate.”

But here the poor lady showed unwonted spirit:
“I had rather see anything than that,” she cried.
“Except for the talk I know there is, I am comfortable
when she is with Mr. Redmond. He’s old enough to
be her father. But the way they have taken Morrison
in here and have left Genevieve out~“ And Mme.
Desterellcs grew red over the injustice of it.

There was one thing sure: the girl's position in the
hotel _was becoming more unbearable every day.
And now I come to a black page in the story, because
I do not know how much we fooled ourselves in what
we did nor how much our motives were mixed; how
much we resented the talk just because it touched us,
nor how much we really cared for Genevieve-‘s welfare.
The one person who did care unselfishly had let it go,and we might have done the same.

I know that for a long time, whenever we four found
ourselves alone, conversation like this would fly back
and forth. Mrs. Evans would begin by saying sharply:
“The situation is unbearable!” while Ann Grierson
would meet her with a mournful—

“The poor child needs a guiding hand—"
“Poor Mrs. Redmond—”
“ This talk, you know, is insupportablel ”

And ElizabethAnderson would contrIbute—~
“The girl's situation is most—”aiid Mrs. Evans take

her up with-
“If Anastasia is incapable of tending to her own

daughter, we should not shirk the responsibility.”
I think we meant well, but sometimes a very good

woman lacks the perception of a fairly bad man.
What right have we, after all, to put our clumsy
hands into the tangled meshes of another person's
life ?

I know at the moment it did not seem of so much
importance; in fact, when Ann Grierson resolved at
last to speak to the girl, it was mainly with the feeling
of dread of a disagreeable interview.

“She ’s so little a respecter of the social surface,”
Ann wailedas she went on her errand.

Time went by and she did not return. Elizabeth
Anderson and Mrs. Evans and I sat at our little end of
the piazza. An uneasy silence fell upon us.

Once Mrs. Evans remarked crisply: “I hope that
child is not making poor Ann a scene.”

Silence fell upon us again; time went by and yet
Ann did not retum.

“ She may have gone to her room,” I said at last; “_I
think I’ll go and see."

I knocked on the door and knocked again and was
about to turn away when Ann's voice bade me enter.
She was sitting there in the darkness and did not speak

Success Magazine
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“What is the matter?" I demanded and turned on

the light.
Ann‘s eyes, swollen with crying, blinked at me.
“I don‘t know," she said. “I don't know what

I’ve done."
“What do you mean?" I asked.
“I don’t know," she repeated. “I feel as if I had

done somethingawful; something,you know, hideously
indelicate. I have never,” she went on in a low voice,
“ seen anyone so awfully shocked, so awfullywounded.
I went at it in the best way I could. She didift help
me out a bit. She sat perfectly quiet, just looking at
me with those spectacular eyes of hers and then at last
she said: -

“‘Do you mean that they have all been talking
about me? That they have all misunderstood myfriendship? That you have?‘

“What could I say? I told her it was imprudent.
I tried to get hold of her by her sympathies. I spoke
of Mrs. Redmond and the unhappy part she played.
And Genevieve sat there with all the color gone from
her face. I can't describe the look of her sitting there
quivering like something that has been struck—-like :1
girl who hears of the low things of the world for the
first time—and then she didift say a word for so long
that I was frightened. At last she wliispered:

“ ‘And he knew it—he knew how his wife felt and
what people said and he let mcget the comfort that his
friendship gave me at her expcnsel ‘

“Then she got up and walked up and down and
asked in a voice of such bitterness as I have never
heard: ‘Are all mcn bad, then?’ And I tried to com-
fort her but it did n’t do any good. Someway. with .1
girl like that, all ourlittlc subterfugcs of speech seem so
futile; she strikes at the truth so !

“Then she began to cry—slow, difficult tears—the
way I have seen 21 man cry once or twice, and she told
me how afraid she had been of Chauncey Morrison.
Oh, she told me everything; not justifying herself-
she just spoke out the way people talk when they
think aloud. There ’s nothing in her difficult position
she does n’t understand—about the money, about how
they can't leave here, all the things Mme. Desterelles
thinksshe does n’t know; and thcn she stood in fioiit
of me and asked, like a child:

‘‘‘I can't help being born the way I am, can I?
And being as I am, I can't ask favors, can I? But I
must go I I must go! I can't live in a place like
this!’ And she put her hands across her breast as
though she were shielding herself from something hor-
rible. ‘Oh, it ‘s too dirty here!‘ she cried out, and I
felt dirty; horribly dirty, foul-minded; and when I
thinkhow all of us sat and gossiped—gossiped instead
of making her care for us, for she would have cared for
us, you know. She would care for anybody who was
really kind to her. That 's why I've been crying; that
and the pity for her. You see, she hadn't any one else
to turn to, and when she was with Redmond she
could n’t be with Chauncey. He kept him ofi. Ap-
parently he has understood, and not one of us—mothers
of girls as we arc——found out what even a man like
that understood. We left it to a man like Redm0nd—"
and Ann fell to weeping again.

I tried to comfort her, but it was n't any use. Gen-
evieve, as Ann put it, had stripped from us our little
subterfuges.

“ It's too late now," Ann sobbed. “We can't undo
it—we can’t get her confidence at this stage—and I
talked about her need of a guiding hand. And I'm
afraid she's going to do something desperate."

“Pooh I" said I. “Desperate! A little gossip's
not such a desperate thing."

Ann raised her head sharply and the voice she spoke
in was almost stern.

“Have you forgotten your own youth?" she de-
manded. “This thing is no mere gossip to that child.
I tell you she ’s wounded to the depths of her.”

And, as if in answer to her fears, there came a hur-
ried rap on the door and Mme. Dcsterclles entered.

“ What have you done to her?" she cried. “What
have you done to my Genevieve I She's gone ! ”

“Gone ! ” I echoed dully. “Gone where?”
“Gone home, if you call it that—gone back to An-

astasia with Morrison~gone in his racing car. She
sent for him and then she kissed me good-by and told
me what she was going to do. They are to be mar-
ried at once-to—night, to-morrow— I don't know
when! He ‘II make sure of her while he can—I tried
to stop her~I don't know what is driving her. I said-

“‘But you, Genevieve~what about you?’
“ ‘ What about me? ' she answered, ‘What difference

does it make about me? Sooner or later something'5
got to become of me, and I can't stay here.‘

“Then she kissed me again 2nd said:
“ ‘It ’s the only way out for me; Chauncey is better

than this.’ What did you do?” Mme. Desterelles de-
manded again.

But we had no answer. We could n’t tell her that
we meant well and that we wanted to put out “a
guiding hand,” as we had called it. We could n’t say
anything, for just at that moment we saw,l think,
too exactly what it was that we had done—that we

3|! mm Avruut’ Nuv you an to me. A presentiment of somethinguntoward came had dealt brutally and blunderingly with that lovely
over me. thing called Youth until among us all we had killed it.
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The L ittle Mother and

Their Maj esties

[ Confrmmr' /rom page 27]

“’Ave the people ’ere about the court an’ over in

Thistledown L ane s’yin' me dad was dished by the

Widow Flossie? N ever! Though she i: a beauty."

With this resolution, Gwennie locked away her

father’s trinkets and slowly, thoughtfully, moved to

retirement. ‘ .-

ll

“KIN G H AL  was a good king,”  read little H al— “an’

oh," he added plaintively, “l am so ’ungry."

Quick light steps sounded on the stairs and Gwennie

burst into the room.

“What a time you've been,”  he began fretfully.

“S ‘y never a word,”  Gwennie urged.

S he placed some lumps of sugar and a tiny packet of

tea on the table.

“I brought ’em along; it was n't thieving for I never

’ad me tea with the other servants— j ust worked on

since noon— never a stop. l‘m all in too, but I was

lucky to get the j ob."

S he threw off her shawl, bustled about and in no

time there was a boiling kettle. Greedily, H al began

upon his bread and warm, sweet tea. Gwennie stood

at the table and drank too, her little face, pinched and

pale, her eyes snapping excitedly; her hair stood out in

tiny light braids that quivered too, expectantly.

“Whatever's on ? " demanded H al.

“S ome place a long tramp out 0’ L ondon is country;

trees an' flowers an' grass," said Gwennie. " l 've

always wanted to go, an’ now the time’s come. S urn-

mer's about ’ere an’ to-night you an’ me—  "

“Gwennie! R eely an’ true?"

Gwennie dived into their bedroom and brought out

shabby little articles of apparel, tying them in a blanket.

S he hopped to the chest of drawers and with custom-

ary care laid out the zebra suit, scarlet waistcoat and

the usual necessities convenient for her father's

adornment.

With a cap and a shawl she approached H al.

“1 'm goin‘ out an’ you‘re to set ready an' quiet by

the tire." S he fastened the shawl with a hair-pin and

drew the cap down over his ears. “ Dad may come in,

but I'll not be long, tell ’im, an‘ 'e’s to dress ’imself as

usual." S he drew her brother in his chair toward the

fireplace. “And don’t stare at Dad; it vexes 'im.”

A slow smile spread over the little face.

“Dad '5 a rum ’un in ’is checks. l watched ’irn

through the key-hole last night makin’ ready to go

out. lt did make me larf ! "

B ut Gwennie had not heard. S he stood in a chair

before Their Maj esties. S lowly, reverently, she lifted

them one after the other from their places on the wall

to the floor. A tear splashed upon H er Maj esty‘s face.

“I never thort I'd be the one to tike you to S olo-

mon's, but I ’ll get you out again, never fear.”

Murmuring apologies and reassurances, Gwennie

shuffled out with a loved picture under each arm.

H al peered after her, his big eyes bright, beneath the

overhanging peak of cap. A sudden pleasant thought

came.

“ Maybe this time we gets what Their Maj esties

fetches. it's one on Dad." H e smiled with grim satis-

faction, and his father’s footsteps sounding on the

stair, he closed his eyes, feigning sleep.

Mr. R aymond entered, and, satisfied with the situa-

tion, endeavored to keep silence, proceeding with his

supper cautiously. H e observed his evening attire and

the absence of Their Maj esties wonderingly.

"Gwennie," he demanded at once, when, presently,

exhibiting uncontrollable signs of grief, she came in

trying to face him bravely, “don't tell me you ’ve been

an' pawned Their Maj esties.”

“Y ou ’ll need the money, Dad."

Mr. R aymond’s brow cleared. At the same time his

son, rousing quickly, turned upon him that distasteful

gaze of reproach.

“Put ‘im to bed, GWennie, do," begged her father.

“Dad,”  said Gwennie, “ ’e an’ I is going away.

Y ou'll be able to s'y to the widow to-night: ‘Me

children is no more! ' "

Mr. R aymond sat up brightly.

“B egin to dress.”  S he waved her hand toward his

wardrobe. “Y ou goes to ’er to-night, a ’andsome man,

a gentleman; you carries ’er a present; you s’ys to ’er,

‘Flossie l ‘ave no children; I ’ave nothink; now you

will be mine ?"'

Mr. R aymond stood up and gathering up his clothes,

paused, his head cocked brightly sideways.

" Where do I get the present I carries ’er?"

Gwennie chinked the silver in her pocket.

“With the money from Their Maj esties,”  she mur-

tmore? “Come, buck up, it’s gettin’ late an’ we must

.e o . ‘

Thoughtfully, Mr. R aymond retired With his clothes

behind the curtains. Gwennie moved briskly about

With her final preparations for departure, dabbing fre-

quently at persistent tears. As her father emerged, she

paused to tie his cravat and add each adored ornament

to his person.

“B e careful about the tooth, Dad,”  she urged.

“_Y our best plan is to always wear it, from now on,
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for January, I 9]!

The Little Mother and
Their Majesties

[Conlrnrml from fiirgrvt :7]
"'Ave the people ‘ere about the court an‘ over in

Thistledown Lane s'yin' me dad was dished by the
Widow Flossie? Never! Though she is a lieziuty."

With this resolution, Gwennie locked away her‘
l;ither's trinkets and slowly, thoughtfully, moved to
retirement. -

lll

"KING HAL was a good king," read little Hal—“an’
oh," he added plainiively, “I am so ’ungry."

Quick light steps sounded on the stairs and Gwennie
burst into the room.

“What a time you've been,” he began iretiully.
“S’y never a word," Gweiiiiie urged.
She placed some lumps of sugar and a tiny packet of

tea on the table.
“I brought 'eni along; it was n't thievingfor I never

‘ad me tea with the other servants—just worked on
since noon—never a stop. l’ni all in too, but I was
lucky to get the job.”

She threw off her shawl, biistlerl about and in no
time there was a boiling kettle. Greedily, Hal began
upon his bread and warm, sweet tea. Gwennic stood
It the table and drank too, her little face, pinched and
pale, her eyes snapping excitedly; her hair stood out in
tiny light braids that quivered too. expectantly.

“Whaiever's on?" demanded Hal.
“Some place a long tramp out 0’ London is country;

trees an’ flowers an‘ grass,” said Gwennie. “ I 've
always wanted to go, an’ now the time's come. Suiti-
nier's about ‘ere an’ to-night you an’ mc— ”

“Gweriniel Reely an’ true?”
Gwennie dived into their bedroom and brought out

shabby little articles of apparel, tying therii in a blanket.
She hopped to the chest of drawers and with custoni-
ary care laid out the zebra suit, scarlet waistcoat and
the usual necessities convenient for her father's
adornment.

With a cap and a shawl she approached Hal.
“l'ni gain’ out an’ you’re to set ready an" quiet by

the tire.“ She fastened the shawl with a hair-pin and
drew the cap down over his ears. “Dad may come in,
but I'll not be long. tell 'im, an‘ 'e's to dress ’ixiiself as
usual." She drew her brother in his chair toward the
fireplace. “And don't stare at Dad; it vexes ’ini.”

A slow smile spread over the little face.
"D.id‘s a rum ‘mi in ’is checks. I watched ’im

through the key-hole last night makin' ready to go
out. It did make me larf ! "

But Gwennie had not heard. She stood in a chair
belure Their Majesties. Slowly, rcverently, she lilted
them one alter the other from their places on the wall
to the tloor. A tear splashed upon Her Majesty's face.

‘‘I never thort I'd be the one to tikc you to Solo-
mon's, but I ’ll get you out again, never fear.”

Murmuring apologies and reassurances, Gwennie
shufiied out with a loved picture under each arm.

Hal peered after her, his big eyes bright, beneath the
overhanging peak of cap. A sudden pleasant thought
came.

"Maybe this time we gets what Their Majesties
letches. It's one on Dad." He smiledwith grim satis-
laction, and his father’s footsteps sounding on the
stair, he closed his eyes, feigning sleep.

Mr. Raymond entered, and, satisfied with the situa-
tion, endeavored to keep silence, proceeding with his
supper cautiously. He observed his evening attire and
the absence of Their Majesties wonderingly.“Gwennie,” he demanded at once, when, presently,
exhibiting uncontrollable signs of grief, she came in
trying to face him bravely, “don't tell me you 've been
an’ pawned Their Majesties."

‘‘You’ll need the money, Dad."
Mr. Raymond’s brow cleared. At the same time his

son, rousing quickly, turned upon him that distasteful
gaze of reproach.

“Put ‘rm to bed, Gwennie, do," begged her lather.
"Dad," said Cwennie, “ ’e an’ I is going away.You'll be able to s’y to the widow to—night: ‘Me

children is no more! ’”

Mr. Raymond sat up brightly.
"Begin to dress." She waved her hand toward his

wardrobe. “You goes to ’er to-night, a ’-andsonie man,
a gentleman; you carries ‘er a present; you s'ys to 'er,
‘Flossie I ‘ave no children; I ’ave nothink; now you
will be mine ?' "

Mr. Raymond stood up and gathering up his clothes,
piuscd, htS head cocked brightly sideways.

“ Where do I get the present I carries 'er?”
Gwennie chinked the silver in her pocket.
"With the money from Their Majesties," she mirr-

mured. “ Come, buck up, it's gettin’ late an’ we must
he oft."

Thoughtlully, Mr. Raymond retired with his clothes
behind the curtains. Gwennie moved briskly about
with her final preparations for departure, dabbing fre-
quently at persistent tears. As her fatheremerged, she
paused to tie his cravat and add each adored ornament
tr» his person.

" Be carelul about the tooth. Dad." she urged.“Your best plan is to always wear it, from now on,
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an' not ’ave 'er think they‘s anythink false about you.”

“I s’y, Gwennie," complained her father, “I can’t

see ’ow I’ll get on without you.”

“Y ou’ll ’ave 'cr." Gwennie choked back her emo-

tion. “ ’E re,”  she took from her pocket the silver

pieces and a letter, “this five bob which lgot on Their

Maj esties buys ’er a engagement ring. Get one with a

diamond in it, Dad, an’ ’ere’s suthink to ’ave in your

pocket, like all gentlemen does.”  S he added a shilling

and three pennies. "I earned a bit extra to-d’y

workin’ in a grand ’ouse in Cadogan S quare where one

0’ the reg'lar ’elp was ill.”

“I fancy we’ll need a bit, goin’ on a ’oliday,

Gwennie,”  piped H al.

“N ow then,”  fumed Mr. R aymond, clutching the

money, “does 'e care for ’is daddy's ’appiness? Ain‘t

’e always thinkin’ of ’iself?"

“Don't mind ’im, Dad.”  Gwennie held forth the

little, crumpled letter. “ It’s to you from me an’ tells

’ow we’ve run away. S how it to Flossie, an’ pretend

you’ve read it. Don’t s’y you can't read, y' know,

Dad.”

Mr. R aymond took it, at the same time slowly

nodding his comprehension of her meaning.

“Good-by, Dad, I ’ope you’ll be ’appy.”

They shook hands solemnly. Gwennie motioned

her brother. H e stepped from his chair and offered his

finger-tips coldly. Mr. R aymond shook them quickly.

“We‘ll go first." Gwennie straightened her hat,

drew up her shawl and led her brother to the door.

“Y ou come right along, Dad, an’ get the ring an’ go

to ’er."

Mr. R aymond nodded.

“Good-by, Gwennie," he called after her, gently.

Gwennie could not answer. L eading H al, she hur-

ried down the stairs, across the dim court and into the

street.

“ We'll walk as far as we can to-night, then we’ll lie

down somewhere an' in the mornin‘ go on,”  she

murmured.

S uddenly she stopped, turned, and led him rapidly

back in the direction from which they had come.

“I don’t want to go back to Dad," he complained,

e gives me the ’ump.”

Gwennie stopped at the corner of a dark little street,

presently turning slowly into it.

“ It‘s Thistledown L ane," observed H al.

S he pushed him along gently into a darkened door-

way, depositing their bundle beside him.

“j ust wait ’ere a bit, duckie; I’ll not be long."

Gwennie hopped away stealthily in the shadows, up

the lane.

In the Widow Fullerton‘s front room on the ground

floor, the window shades were stopped j ust above the

tops of the brightly flowering geraniurns.

With a little grate-fire and the light of two candles

burning at once, Mrs. Fullerton at her table, with often

a friend in to tea, presented a picture of alluring cozi-

ness. Gwennie had many times before peeped in.

B ut now, with unusual caution and even a pang of

guilt, she crouched outside.

To-night, Mrs. Fullerton sat alone. S he stared

fixedly into her empty tea-cup. Gwennie had heard

she was as good at reading your fortune in tea leaves

as she was at her business 0 nursing.

"B ut where’s Dad?" wondered Gwennie.

At that moment she recognized his approaching foot-

steps and crouched low in the shadow. Mr. R aymond

advanced, passed through the outer entrance and

tapped with his stick at the widow’s door.

Peering up, Gwennie saw the door opened and her

father admitted. H e came in slowly without his cus-

tomary buoyancy. H is head drooped under the old

tweed cap. S hocked, Gwennie recalled that she had

forgotten to give him his silk hat.

S he leaned closer to the window, eagerly.

“Y ou’re seedy,”  came the widow’s full-toned voice,

“sit down.”

Mr. R aymond obeyed, taking a letter fumblingly

from his pocket. Without ceremony, Mrs. Fullerton

took it, opened it in the candle light and proceeded to

read.

“R un away? Y our children run away?" S hrilly

reiterating the words and waving the letter, she turned

so wildly upon him that Mr. R aymond started to his

feet. “After ’em, fat 'ead,”  she gave him a shove, “go

after ‘em before it ’5 too late ! ”

“Where?”  H e stumbled a few steps weakly. “I

ort to asked Gwennie where she meant to go.”

“Then you knew she meant to do it?”  Gwennie

saw her father shaken roughly.

“S he didn’t want to stand between me an’ you "—

Mr. R aymond had broken down— “ but now, some ’ow,

after all, I can’t seem to see ’ow I‘ll get on without ’er,

no matter what!”

I‘r

“After ’em!”  The widow again took up the cry

and also the teapot angrily. “ Go after ’em or I’ll give

you su'think. A ’iding that'll make a man of you!

I’ll— ”  as she raised the teapot threateningly, a fearful

little scream sounded without her window.

Quick, light steps pattered in the entry-way, the

door opened, and in upon the astonished pair burst

Gwennie.

Mrs. Fullerton lowered the teapot. Anger fled and

her face relaxed into its customary dimpling serenity.

“My word, gal," she said.

“O h, Missus Fullerton, won’t you ’ave Dad, an’

make ’im ’appy?”  Gwcnnie wrung her little hands.

“ We've never denied ’im nothink. Ain‘t 'e quite the

gentleman?”

S he proudly pointed to the figure drooping in a chair.

“ Ain‘t ’e— P "

“That’ll do, Gwennie ! ”  With a flickering show of

spirit, her father rose. “ If Flossie s’ys no— ”

“S top! " Flossie held up a firm plump hand.

“Things is different from what I thort.”

S he turned to Gwennie who watched her eagerly,

tremblingly, and suddenly held out two plump motherly

arms. Gwennie, with a little cry, ran forward to the

warm welcoming embrace she had long missed.

“Pore little gal," murmured the widow, “there,

there, then.”

Mr. R aymond, eyeing them for a moment, stepped

lightly, briskly past to the door and hurried out.

" B eing a stepmother to children as takes a fancy to

you," said Mrs. Fullerton, stroking Gwennie‘s hair, “is

awright ! ”  '

“An’ you will ’ave Dad?”

happily.

“ I don’t mind,”  admitted the widow softly.

Gwennie ardently kissed her and turned to look for

her father. Mrs. Fullerton looked about, too.

“ S neaked off ’ome,”  said Gwennie.

“We 'll go after ’im,”  said Mrs. Fullerton, catching

up her shawl. “ I ’ll ’ave a look at your 'ouse‘old goods,

too, an’ we 'll take the room for you that’s to let ’ere,

back of mine. This room is big enough for two— that ’s

married." ‘

They devoted some moments to planning before

Gwennie caught the widow’s arm happily and they

hurried out.

“ I ’11 pick up little H al,”  she said; “ ’e’s waitin’

alone 'ere."

They came upon him asleep, his head pillowed on

the bundle. Mrs. Fullerton bent and gathered him to

her.

“ Pore old chap,”  she coocd.

Gwennie led the way.

As she opened her door a brightly blazing fire in the

grate and the light from several candles dazed her.

And there, before the fire in shirt sleeves and red waist-

coat sat her father, putting his pipe, his gaze directed

sentimentally upward.

Gwennie gasped, for from their positions over the-

fireplace, there smiled back upon him, upon them all,

the faces of Their Maj esties.

Mr. R aymond turned.

“ S olomon let me ’ave ’em without the ticket for six-

pence extra, Gwennie, when I told ’im ’0w I meant to

sur rise you.”

wennie could only smile astonished j oy.

pointed to her companion.

“ ’E re’s Flossie, an’ she’ll ’ave you."

Mr. R aymond looked at Flossie with eyes of alarm.

“ If she ’d rather not— ”

Mrs. Fullerton crossed the room and deposited Mr.

R aymond’s sleeping son in his lap.

“ Pull ofi”  ’is shoes!”

H e delayed but briefly, with her commanding pres-

ence near.

“Flossie,”  said Gwennie gazing rapturously at the

pictures over the fireplace, “‘ave ever you seen ’and-

somer likenesses of Their Maj esties ’n these? "

“ ’Ardly ever," admitted the widow.

Gwennie whispered to her.

“Y ou dear little gal," Mrs. Fullerton’s arms again

embraced her; “wanted ’im to give me a ring, did

you? N ot if 'e got it that way? ’E  showed a bit of

sense there.”

S he turned her blue eyes, for the first time during the

evening, approvingly upon him. Mr. R aymond looked

back at her shyly. S he smiled, her beautiful red cheeks

dimpling sweetly.

"Take off the rest of ’is things an’ carry the little

chap to bed, R onald,”  she said.

Meekly Mr. R aymond rose and staggered with the

unaccustomed burden to the little bedroom. Presently

he returned.

“If your rent’s up to-morrow, you may as well move

then,”  the widow was saying.

“ An’ you an’ Dad could be married in the morning,

first thing!”  Gwennie again fell into Mrs. Fullerton's

arms, as she nodded her assent.

Mr. R aymond unintentionally sneezed. They looked

up, moved together toward him, and each with out-

stretched arm, drew him to them fondly.

“ Dad, I ’m every bit as glad as you,”  sobbed

Gwennie.

H er father’s muffled, happy reply, sounded almost

like “Gladder ! "

‘Q‘ Q‘

H e Knew H is Time-Table

WO MAN  waited and waited for a car in a B oston

suburb and no car came. Finally she lost all

patience. “Will you please tell me,”  she demanded

of the starter, an old man seated on a keg and chewing

tobacco, “ if there are any cars left on this line, and if

so, when they pass here ?”

Without removing his eyes from the distant horizon

and without stopping chewing, the old man answered :

“A quarter arter, a half arter, a quarter to, and at."

Gwennie looked up

S he
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candies, etc., into enticing and original dainties.

For Home-Made Syrup
Dissolve granulated sugar in
water and add Mapleine,
the result is a deliciously
good and pure table syrup,
better than Maple.

Full Directions on
the bottle

Grocers sell Mapleine. If
not, send us 3; cents for
2-ounce bottle and recipe
book. Address,

Dept. Cr
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Seattle. Wash.
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an‘ not 'ave ‘er think they '5 anythink false about you."
“I s'y, Gwennie," complained her father, ‘‘I can't

see ’ow l‘ll get on without you."
“You'll ‘ave ':r." Cwennie choked back her emo-

tion. “ ’Ere,” she took from her pocket the silver
pieces and a letter, “this five bob which I got on Their
Majesties buys ‘er a engagement ring. Get one with a
diamond in it, Dad, an’ ’ere's suthink to 'ave in yourpocket, like all gentlemen does." She added a shilling
and three pennies. “I earned a bit extra to-d'y
workin' in a grand ’ouse in Cadogan Square where one
0' the reg'lar 'elp was ill."

“I fancy we’ll need a bit, goin’ on a ’oliday,Gwennie," piped Hal.
“Now then," fumed Mr. Ra mond, clutching the

money, “does '9 care for 'is dad y's ’appiness? Ain't
‘e always thinkin’of 'iself?"

“Don't mind 'im, Dad." Gwennie held forth the
little, crumpled letter. “ It's to you from me an’ tells
‘ow we‘ve run away. Show it to Flossie, an’ pretend
you've read it. Don't s’y you can't read, y’ know,
Dad."

Mr. Raymond took it, at the same time slowly
nodding his comprehension of her meaning.“Good-by, Dad, I 'ope you'll be 'appy.”

They shook hands solemnly. Gwennie motioned
her brother. He stepped from his chair and offered his
finger-tips coldly. Mr. Raymond shook them quickly.

“ We ‘ll go first.” Gwennie straightened her hat,
drew up her shawl and led her brother to the door.
“You come right along, Dad, an’ get the ring an‘ go
to ’er."

Mr. Raymond nodded.
“Good-by, C-wennie," he called after her, gently.
Gwennie could not answer. Leading Hal, she hur-

ried down the stairs, across the dim court and into the
street.

“We'llwalk as far as we cart to-night, then we'll lie
down somewhere an‘ in the mornin' go on,” she
murmured.

Suddenly she stopped, turned, and led him rapidly
back in the direction from which they had come.

‘‘I don‘t want to go back to Dad," he complained,
e gives me the 'ump."
Gwennie stopped at the corner of a dark little street,

presently turning slowly into it.
“ It's Thistledown Lane," observed Hal.
She pushed him along gently into a darkened door-

way, depositing their bundle beside him.
“Just wait 'ere a bit, duckie; I'll not be long."

Gwennie hopped away stealthily in the shadows, up
the lane.

In the Widow Fullerton's front room on the ground
floor, the window shades were stopped just above the
tops of the brightly flowering geraniums.

With rt little grate-fire and the light of two candles
hunting at once, Mrs. Fullerton at her table, with often
a friend in to tea, presented a picture of alluring coli-
ness. Gwennie had many times before peeped in.
But now, with unusual caution and even a pang of
guilt, she crouched outside.

To-night, Mrs. Fullerton sat alone. She stated
fixedly into her empty tea-cup. Gwennie had heard
she was as good at reading‘/your fortune in tea leaves
as she was at her business 0 nursin

.

“But where's Dad?" wondered wennie.
At that moment she recognized his approaching foot-

steps and crouched low in the shadow. Mr. Raymond
advanced, passed through the outer entrance and
tapped with his stick at the widow's door.

Peering up, Gwennie saw the door opened and her
father admitted. He came in slowly without his cus-
tomary buoyancy. His head drooped under the old
tweed cap. Shocked, Gwennie recalled that she had
forgotten to give ltim his silk hat.

She leaned closer to the window, eagerly.
“ You ‘re seedy," came the widow's full-toned voice,

“ sit down.”
Mr. Raymond obeyed, taking a letter fumblingly

from his pocket. Without ceremony, Mrs. Fullerton
took it, opened it in the candle light and proceeded to
read.

“Run away? Your children run away?" Shrilly
reiterating the words and waving the letter, she turned
so wildly upon him that Mr. Raymond started to his
feet. “After 'em, fat 'ead," she gave him a shove, “go
after ‘em before it's too late ! "

“Where?" He stumbled a few steps weakly. “l
ort to asked Gwennie where she meant to go.”

“Then you knew she meant to do it?" Gwennie
saw her father shaken roughly.

“She didn't want to stand between me an’ you"—
Mr. Raymond had broken down—“ but now, some ’ow,
after all, I can't seem to see ‘ow I'll get on without ’er,
no matter what I "

"After 'em!" The widow again took up the cry
and also the teapot angrily. “ Co after 'em or I'll give
you su'think. A 'iding that’ll make a man of you!
|’|l—" as she raised the teapot threateningly,a fearful
little scream sounded without her window.

Quick, light steps pattered in the entry-way, the
door opened, and in upon the astonished pair burst
Cwennie.

Mrs. Fullerton lowered the teapot. Anger fled and
her face relaxed into its customary dimpling serenity.

“My word, gal," she said.
“Oh, Missus Fullerton, wan‘! you ‘ave Dad, an’

Success Magazine
make ‘im 'appy?" Gwennie wrung her little hands.
“ We've never denied 'im nothink. Ain't ‘e quite the
gentleman?"

She proudly pointed to the figure drooping in a chair.
“ Ain't ’e-P "

“ That ‘ll do, Gwennie ! " With a flickeringshow of
spirit, her father rose. “ If Flossie s'ys no—~”

“Stop! " Flossie held up a firm plump hand.
“Things is difierent from what I thort."

She turned to Gwennie who watched her eagerly,tremblingly,and suddenly held out two plump molherly
arms. Gwennie, with a little cry, ran forward to the
warm welcoming embrace she had long missed.

“ Pore little gal," murmured the widow, “there,there, then."
Mr. Raymond, eyeing them for a moment, steppedlightly, briskly past to the door and hurried out.
“ Being a stepmother to children as takes a fancy to

you,” said Mrs. Fullerton, stroking Gwennie’s hair, “is
awright ! ” '

“An’ you will ‘ave Dad?"
happily.

“ I don't mind," admitted the widow softly.Gwennie ardently kissed her and turned to look for
her father. Mrs. Fullerton looked about, too.

“ Sneaked off ’ome,” said Gwennie.
“We'll go after ’im," said Mrs. Fullerton, catching

up her shawl. “ I ‘ll 'ave a look at your 'ouse’old goods,
too, an‘ we'll take the room for you that's to let 'em,
back of mine. This l'OOlI'l is big enough for two—that‘s
married.” '

They devoted some moments to planning before
Gwennie caught the widow‘s arm happily and theyhurried out.

“ I ‘ll pick up little Hal," she said; “ ‘e ’s waitin’
alone 'ere."

They came upon him asleep, his head pillowcd on
the bundle. Mrs. Fullerton bent and gathered him to
her.

“ Pore old chap," she cooed.
Gwennie led the way.
As she opened her door a brightly blazing fire in the

grate and the light from several candles dazed her.
And there, before the fire in shirt sleeves and red waist-
coat sat her father, puffing his pipe, his gaze directed
sentimenfally upward.

Gwennie gasped, for from their positions over the
fireplace, there smiled back upon him, upon them all,
the faces of Their Majesties.

Mr. Raymond turned.
“ Solomon let me 'ave 'em without the ticket for six-

pence extra, Gwennie, when I told ’im ’ow I meant to
sur rise you."

wennie could only smile astonished joy.
pointed to her companion.

“ 'Ere's Flossie, an’ she'll ‘ave you."
Mr. Raymond looked at Flossie with eyes of alarm.
“ If she‘d rather not—"
Mrs. Fullerton crossed the room and deposited Mr.

Raymond's sleeping son in his lap.
“ Pull ofi 'is shoes! ”

He delayed but briefly, with her commanding pres-
ence near.

“ Flossie," said Gwennie gazing rapturously at the
pictures over the fireplace, “'ave ever you seen ‘and-
somer likenesses of Their Majesties ’n these?"

“ 'Ardly ever," admitted the widow.
Gwennie whispered to her.
“You dear little gal," Mrs. Fullerton’s arms again

embraced her; “ wanted 'im to give me a ring, did
you? Not if ‘e got it that way? 'E showed a bit of
sense there."

She turned her blue eyes, for the first time during the
evening, approvinglyupon him. Mr. Raymond looked
back at her shyly. She smiled,her beautifulred cheeks
dimpling sweetly.

“Take off the rest of 'is things an’ carry the little
chap to bed, Ronald,” she said.

Meekly Mr. Raymond rose and staggered with the
unaccustomed burden to the little bedroom. Presently
he returned.

“ If your rent’s up to—morrow, you may as well move
then,” the widow was saying.

“An' you an’ Dad could be married in the moming,
first thing! " Gwennie again fell into Mrs. Fullertotfs
arms, as she nodded her assent.

Mr. Raymond unintentionallysneezed. They looked
up, moved together toward him, and each with out-
stretched arm, drew him to them fondly.

“ Dad, I'm every bit as glad as you," sobbed
Gwennie.

Her father's muffled, happy reply, sounded almost
like " Gladder ! "

‘C’ '3'
He Knew His Time-Table

WOMAN waited and waited for a car in a Boston
suburb and no car came. Finally she lost all

patience. “Will you please tell me," she demanded
of the starter, an old man seated on a keg and chewing
tobacco, “ if there are any cars left on this line, and if
so, when they pass here?"

Without removing his eyes from the distant horizon
and without stopping chewing, the old titan answered :

“A quarter arter, a half arter, a quarter to, and at.”

Gwennie looked up

She
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'as past the girl’s cooling. H is answer was to place

hands upon her shoulders and force her to meet

V65.

Patrick is mad in love with you— and so am I—

have played us— cat and mouse— nigh the year

L igh. B ut now the cat’s game is done; the mice

tt each other‘s throats! " H is voice was hoarse, the

sure of his hands cruel; it was the moment, accord-

to tradition, for Mistress B ridget to cry out, to

\k or faint. B ut, curious to note, she did none of

e things. S ome secret inbred courage leaped in her

he challenge. H er eyes flashed as they met R oger’s.

\Vhat mean you? " she asked, very short and sharp.

This, Mistress B ridget! Patience is not long-lived

lS  Trales. To-day my brother and myself saw ours

hard.”

“A quarrel?" The words_ slipped through scarCe

ted lips.

‘ Aye, a quarrel! "

‘ Y ou fight then for me?"

‘ Fight! ”  R oger laughed with bitter scorn. “ Where

you, Mistress B ridget, to be so old-time and

nodish ? S ure, a cut-and-thrust was good enough

the last generation, but your gentleman of to-day is

r fine for such simple business. Y ou wrong my

)ther and myself! \lVc diced for you, madam— diced

our own card table, in our own parlor— the winning

in to take the whole, the loser to strip himself evan

life itself inside three days. O h, you wrong us, to

:dit us with mere swords and seconds."

“ Y ou diced— for your lives?”

“ For you,”  he corrected.

“ And who lost? Who lost?"

The words sped from her without volition; but even

they formed themselves, her voice seemed to faint

vay, her cheek blanched to an overmastering com-

'ehension.

“ Patrick lost! ”  she said, her tone a whisper.

For a full minute there was silence, then R oger spoke

. a voice as low as her own, hoarse and unsteady.

“O ne must be loser," he said. “ And we are both

ralesr N o Trale ever shirked death."

“B ut he can not die! " cried Mistress B ridget. “We

an not permit his death! " .

R oger's eyes had dropped when he spoke his last

words; now they lifted and fixed themselves on hers

n a strange hot glance. '

“ We need not! " he said very low.

S he stared at him an instant, then he burst forth

mew.

“ Mistress B ridget, you know the Trales! H onor is

ionor, however mad the hazard! The loser of this

lice-throw loses life as sure as if the king had ordered

his execution."

"B ut ‘t is monstrous! Monstrous! "

H e withdrew his hands from her shoulders and left

her swaying before him, white and helpless, the while

he looked at her with covetous eyes.

" O ne thing saves him, Mistress B ridget."

S he raised her eyes, dark and wild, and a question

leaped at him from their depths.

“ An‘ I can come to him to-morrow mom and say:

‘The lady hath forestalled your pistol, brother. I

have married a wife! ’ "

" A wife! ”

“Aye!”  H e caught her wrist and pulled her toward

him, his being aflame with passion, the desire of pos-

session surging in him to the obscuring of all else.

“Marry me, B ridget! Marry me to-night! ’T is that l

have come to say— that and naught else. Within the

hour, two of my red horses will be harnessed to the '

harouche and waiting in a courtyard off the square.

We will cover the' ground as fast as hoofs can fly, and

once at Glentrale, the chaplain will make quick work

of a marriage service What say you, B iddy? What

say you?”  H e caught her against his breast, his

breath searing her cheek, his heart beating against hers.

And Mistress B ridget, helpless in the fervor of that

embrace, was learning life— learning what life may

demand and love pay when needs must. N o doubt

came to her. It was the da of honor; a Trale would

pay his honorable debts. he saw Patrick in all his

fineness— the high-bred face, the dark eyes that could

flJS h like steel, the lips that could curl to smiles or

scorn. S he saw all, and her soul seemed to melt

within her.

“ My answer, B iddy ? "

R oger‘s voice was like whipcord across her thoughts.

S he threw back her head and looked at him, almost, it

seemed to her excited fancy, as Patrick might hJVe

looked.

“My answer is ‘ yes.’ Wait me an hour from now

at the little gate behind the house. I can slip out

unhecded while the supper is being served.”

“My queen! ”  cried R oger, and he bent to her lips.

B ut with a subtle moment she slipped from his

E mbrace are he could touch even her cheek, and was

gum, allash of silver, across the quiet room.

TH E  wind that had all day long blown from the east

wzsstill sweeping the town, but now dark drifts

O ltloud began to lower over the night sky, and a fine

u ' H  '
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it next morning. “

The N ight L etter prevents anxiety on

the part of those who are left at

home and enables you to telegraph

a real message with something of

yourself in it.

.The terseness of the ordinary telegram

is not required. Fifty words may be

sent as a N ight L etter at the same

rate as a ten-word day message.
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[Continued from page :3]

‘as past the girl's cooling. His answer was to place
hands upon her shoulders and force her to meet

ves.Patrick is mad in love with you—and so am I-
have played us—cat and mouse—nigh the year

Ligh. But now the cat's game is done; the mice
it each other's throats!" His voice was hoarse, the
sure of his hands cruel; it was the moment, accord-
to tradition, for Mistress Bridget to cry out, to
1k or faint. But, curious to note, she did none of
6 things. Some secret inbred courage leaped in her
ne challenge. Her eyes flashed as they met Roger's.
\\’hatmean you?" she asked, very short and sharp.
This, Mistress Bridget! Patience is not long-lived

‘iS Trales. To-day my brother and myself saw ours
hard."
‘A quarrel?"
ted lips.
‘ Aye, a quarrel!”
‘ You fight then for me?”
‘ Fight!" Roger laughed withbitterscorn. “ Where

2 you, Mistress Bridget, to be so old-time and
nodish ? Sure, a cut-and—thrust was good enough
the last generation, but your gentleman of to-day is

u fine for such simple business. You wrong my
)(hEI' and myself! We diced for you, madam—diced
our own card table, in our own parlor—the winning
All to take the whole, the loser to strip himself even
life itself inside three days. Oh, you wrong us, to
rdit us with mere swords and seconds."
" You diced—for your lives?"
“ For you,” he corrected.
" And who lost? Who lost ?"
The words sped from her without volition; but even
they formed themselves, her voice seemed to faint

vay, her cheek blanched to an overmastering com-
ehension.
" Patrick lost! ” she said, her tone a whisper.
For a full minute there was silence, then Roger spoke

. a voice as low as her own, hoarse and unsteady.
“One must be loser," he said. “ And we are both

ralesr No Trale ever shirked death."
“ But he can not die! " cried Mistress Bridget. “We

an not permit his death! ” .

Roger's eyes had dropped when he spoke his last
voids; now they lifted and fixed themselves on hers
n a strange hot glance. -

“ We need not! " he said very low.
She stared at him an instant, then he burst forth

tl‘lEW.
“ Mistress Bridget, you know the Trales! Honor is

ionor, however mad the hazard! The loser of this
iice«throw loses life as sure as if the king had ordered
.115 execution.”

“But ‘t is monstrous! Monstrous! "

He withdrew his hands from her shoulders and left
her swaying before him, white and helpless, the while
he looked at her with covetous eyes.

“One thing saves him, Mistress Bridget."
She raised her eyes, dark and wild, and a question

leaped at him from their depths.
“An’ I can come to him to-morrow mom and say:

‘The lady hath forestalled your pistol, brother. I
have married a wife! ’ "

" A wife! "

" Aye! " He caught her wrist and pulled her toward
him, his being aflame with passion, the desire of pos-
session surging in him to the obscuring of all else.
“Marry me, Bridget! Marry me to-night! ’T is that l
have come to say—that and naught else. Within the

The words, slipped through scarce

hour, two of my red horses will be harnessed to the '

hzrouche and waiting in a courtyard oil the square.
We will cover the ground as last as hoofs can fly, and
once at Glentrale, the chaplain will make quick work
at a marriage service. What say you, Biddy? What
say you?" He caught her against his breast, his
breath searing her check, his heart beating against hers.

And Mistress Bridget, helpless in the fervor of that
emhrace, was learning life—learning what life may
demand and love pay when needs must. No doubt
came to her. It was the da of honor; a Trale would
pay his honorable debts. he saw Patrick in all his
fineness—the high-bred face, the dark eyes that could
flash like steel, the lips that could curl to smiles or
scom. She saw all, and her soul seemed to melt
within her.

“ My answer, Biddy ? "

Rogers voice was like whipcord across her thoughts.She threw back her head and looked at him, almost, it
seemed to her excited fancy, as Patrick might have
looked.

“My answer is ‘ yes.‘ Wait me an hour from now
It the little gate behind the house. I can slip outunhrcded while the supper is being served.”

‘ My queen! ” cried Roger, and he bent to her lips.But with a subtle moment she slipped from his
embrace ere he could touch even her cheek, and was
KW. I flash of silver, across the quiet room.

Tn: wind that had all day long blown from the east
was still sweeping the town, but now dark drifts

01 cloud began to lower over the night sky, and a fine
SHOW, dry and sharp as needle-points, drove loiterers
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homeward and made link-boys shiver and sedan-chair-

men cower into their coat collars as they hung about

the entries of great houses.

'N ear the little door at the back of S ir R ichard Car-

den's, R oger Trale, waiting and watching in the dark,

was a prey to prodigious emotion. H alf an hour ago

he had left the ball, and returning to the Mall had for-

tified his spirit with a fresh measure of wine and giVen

his body-servant, R ory, food for thought by dofi‘ing

his finery and arraying himself in the surcoat and heavy

boots usual to a j ourney.

R ory, with the inquisitivencss of his race and class,

and by virtue of faithful service, had ventured a com-

ment upon this behavior; but R oger had abused him

for his pains, the while he armed himself with one of

the new pistols from'the parlor mantelpiece and had

stalked out of the house without explanation or fare-

well. _

The wine and his passions kept out the cold now as

he paced to and fro in the narrow alley, his eye ever on

the door at which S ir R ichard‘s maid-servants Were

wont to do their dallying, but which, on the evening of

a great rout, was left to the silence of the night and

the shadow of high walls. The wildness of his impa-

tience was apparent at every turn— in the quick man-

ner of his pacing, the suddenness of his pauses when a

gust of wind sang across the rooftops, or a link-boy,

crossing the square, inadvertently sent the light of his

torch down the alley's mouth.

Time and again his desire cheated him; then sud-

denly expectancy became reality. H e paused— and now

his ears had contrived no delusion; the flutter of a slim

hand upon the latch rewarded his eyes.

In a trice he Was beside the door, his clasp upon the

white fingers, his face bent down to a shadowed figure.

“B rave B iddy ! H ow didst contrive it? "

In the darkness Mistress B ridget raised her head,

throwing back her hood regardless of the stinging pin

points of the snow.

“An’ it please you,

carriage.”

It was scarce the greeting of a bride, but man a

century ago was an arrogant animal. It occurred not

to the mind of R oger Trale to note his mistress's

words, much less to note their tone. S he was his—

his j oy. his chattel, his hard-coveted, hard-won posses-

sion. What signified it that, being a woman, she

should have a touch of the vapors on this, her wed-

ding night. H e put his arm about her masterfully.

“Fear not, sweet! The horses chafe to be away."

H e drew her with him, a chilled form, insensible to

his embrace, and together they passed into the square,

he swaggcring a little as he guided her, to convey the

impression of a gallant out adventuring, she with her

hood drawn close again, indifferently playing the part

of a light woman masquerading through the town.

N ever once did she speak, never once did she look

back at her father's house. O nward she suffered her-

self to be drawn, until a disused courtyard yawned

before them and out of its recesses loomed the vision

of a greatbarouche, and in the flare of a torch. the

glimpse of _a mysterious postilion and the gleaming

flanks of a couple of restive horses.

“Thither, sweet.”  R oger’s lips were to her ear, his

hot voice lowered as he drew her forward. Then

suddenly he put forth his great strength and lifted her

into the dark carriage.

A confused moment followed— a moment of quick,

hissing whispers, champing bits, impatient pawings of

the ground; then R oger swung himself into the seat

beside her, the door of the barouchc was closed, a whip

cracked and they were off.

The drive— surely the oddest ever experienced by

eloping couple~was passed without speech. While

the horses negotiated the streets with their curious

trafiic, Mistress B ridget sat far back in her shadowed

corner, but as the town was left behind and the ani-

mals, scenting the open road, drew into their stride,

she sat forward, her shoulder deliberately turned to her

bridegroom, her face to the carriage window.

At no season of the year was the road to Clentrale

a path of beauty; but now, when winter had lashed

the hedgerows and nipped the sparse trees, it was in-

deed a desolate way. O pen country of moorlike

aspect stretched to right and left; loneliness and life-

lessness reigned; not even a scudding rabbit crossed

their path.

N ot a word spoke Mistress B ridget through the long

eight miles; not a word spoke R oger until the gates of

Glentrale loomed up, gaunt and impressive, with the

Trale crest half eaten from the stone by time and

storm. B ut there, at last, the hunger in him broke

bounds and he drew her to him, while the postilion

urged the horses past the dark gatehouse and up the

wmding drive.

“ Welcome home, sweetheart.

Way ! "

O nce more his lips were near to hers for the kiss

he craved, but with the strength of fear the girl pushed

him from her.

“When the priest hath wed us,”  she cried.

yet i am my own."

“N ay, you are mine." R oger bent once more.

B ut the horses plunged at the saving moment; the

postilion drew rein dexterously, and they were before

the great, gray mansion of Glentrale.

R oger swore beneath his breath, then laughed boister-

n

she said, “take me to the

Pay toll at the gate-
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ously at his own discomfiture, and flinging himselffrom

the carriage, seized upon the bell-handle that depended

from a chain above the door.

Mistress B ridget, sitting numb within the carriage,

heard the clang of the bell echo through nameless dis-

tances; then feet sounded within the house, lights

sprang up in the windows and the heavy door swung

open, showing the frightened face of an old retainer.

R oger, offering no greeting to his servant, turned to

the barouche and lifting the girl bodily, carried her

across the threshold. There he set her down, and

looked about him at the desolate hall and empty hearth.

“ B y H eaven!" he thundered. “A pretty home-

coming! ls this the cheer you keep at Glentrale when

I am absent? B ring turf and firewood! B ring fire, i

say! B ring food and wine! And be swift about it,

ornli

B ut the old servant was gone before his words were

ended.

To Mistress B ridget, standing inert and frozen by the

massive center table, vaguely attentive to the storming

of her future lord as he walked up and down the hall,

it seemed but a moment before half a dozen servants

in various stages of disarray appeared upon the scene,

_ some carrying bucketfuls of blazing turf, some wine

andpasties, others candles in heavy silver sconces, and

the hall was transformed like a scene upon the stage.

While this atonement was being made, R oger con-

tinued to stalk up and down, railing without cessation;

then, as the lesser servants withdrew, he turned anew

upon the old man who had admitted him.

l‘N ow, Timothy, an’ where's H is R everence? S nug

enough in his own quarters, I’ll be bound, while Glen-

trale goes to rack and ruin! O ff with you, and rouse

him! R ouse him and bring him here. I have work

for him to doithe deuce knows he ’s rusting for it."

The old servant started uncertainly. R oger was

about to break forth afresh, but Mistress B ridget, com-

ing suddenly to life, threw out her hands beseechingly.

“R oger, a little grace! A little grace, I do entreat

you! Give me space in which to prepare me for this

— this sacrament." In her excitement her hood had

fallen back, showing her hair powdered as it had been

for the ball, her lovely pale face still wearing its velvet

patches, and R oger’s anger merged anew to passion.

"Go, call H is R everence, Timothy!”  he said in a

changed voice, his eyes upon the girl. “Tell him to

wait upon me here within the hour, and see to it he has

his missal with him— dog-eared at the marriage service."

Then, as the old man confusedly withdrew, he came

round the spread table to his bride's side.

“ B iddy," he said, “ beseat yourself! ’T is your own

board. H ere's wine! Y our lips need warming, and

since l may not kiss them— " H e laughed excitedly

and poured some wine into a glass.

“S eat yourself, sweetheart!" H e set the glass in

front of her, and drew up a great chair covered in

faded velvet.

B ut Mistress B ridget did not move. H er dark cloak

hung open now and the shimmer of her gown was like

moonlight in the old hall; her face, too, suggested

moonlighté so pale it was, and wan.

“R oger,”  she said suddenly, “we should confess

before partaking of a sacrament. l have that upon

my conscience I would confess to you.”

R oger laughed and leaned over her. " B etter to me,

sweet, than to the priest. l have no liking for the

cloth, for all that my arrogance bids me uphold R ome.

Confess away, sweet. Y our sins are white, l’ll war-

rant me."

B ut Mistress B ridget neither heard nor heeded. H er

eyes were fixed upon his face in set resolve. “ R oger,"

she broke forth, “I know not if you have questioned

my doing of this deed. I know not if you have ques-

tioned why I am so fain to save your brother."

“For humanity‘s sake, I take it," he said j estingly.

“Also, perchance, for another reason." H is voice

dropped, his arm went round her waist. “A maid

likes to be compelled to her own pleasuring. Am I

right, B iddy?”

“ Pleasuring! " Mistress B ridget spoke the word

with so fine an irony that R oger’s arm dropped to his

side. “ Pleasuring, forsooth! I marry you, R oger,

because I love Patrick! I would 't were torturing or

killing that might savc him, but since ‘tis marrying,

then l‘ll be married."

The blood rushed into R oger's face.

“Y ou love Patrick .7 "

“Aye. Wilt take me now— the empty shell, with-

out heart or soul P"

For an instant pride and manhood struck him silent;

then desire took him by the throat. H e caught her

again in his embrace, his eyes burning into hers.

“I leave such subtleties as hearts and souls in my

brother’s keeping. For myself, the shell you speak of,

Mistress B iddy, has a monstrous fine coloring of flesh

pink— "

This time there was new significance in voice and

gesture. j ealousy and desire combined had lashed his

passion to savagery. Terror brought a cry to Mistress

B ridget‘s lips. Then his passion and her fear were

checked at an instant. B y common impulse, both

turned toward the door— eyes ‘wide and breath sus-

pended. The gallop, the sudden halt of a horse had

broken across the moment like a thunder clap, and hot

upon the ensuing pause came the desperate beating of

a riding crop upon the door.
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homeward and made link-boysshiver and sedan-ehair-
men cower into their coat collars as they hung about
the entries of great houses.

‘Near the little door at the back of Sir Richard Car-
den's, Roger Trale, waiting and watching in the dark,
was a prey to prodigious emotion. Half an hour ago
he had left the ball, and returning to the Mall had for-
tified his spirit with a fresh measure of wine and given
his body-servant, Rory, food for thought by doffing
his finery and arraying himself in the surcoat and heavy
boots usual to a journey.

Rory, with the inquisiliveness of his race and class,
and by virtue of faithful service, had ventured a com-
ment upon this behavior; but Roger had abused him
for his pains, the while he armed himself with one of
the new pistols from‘the parlor mantelpiece and had
stalked out of the house without explanation or fare-
well.

,The wine and his passions kept out the cold now as
he paced to and fro in the narrow alley, his eye ever on
the door at which Sir Richard's m.1id-servants were
wont to do their dallying, but which, on the evening of
a great rout, was left to the silence of the night and
the shadow of high walls. The wildness of his impa-
tience was apparent at every turn~in the quick man-
ner of his pacing, the suddenness of his pauses when a
gust of wind sang across the rooftops, or a link-boy,
crossing the square, inadvertently sent the light of his
torch down the alleys mouth.

Time and again his desire cheated him; then sud-
dciily expectancy beizamereality. He paused— and now
his ears had contrived no delusion; the flutter of a slim
hand upon the latch rewarded his eyes.

In a trice he was beside the door, his clasp upon the
white fingers, his face bent down to :i shadowed figure.

“Brave Biddy! How didst contrive it?"
In the darkness Mistress Bridget raised her head,

throwing back her hood regardless of the stinging pin
points of the snow.

“An’ it please you,” she Sllld, “take me to the
carriage."

lt was scarce the greeting of a bride, but man a
century ago was an arrogant animal. It occurred not
to the mind of Roger Trale to note his mistrcss's
words, much less to note their tone. She was his-—
his joy. his chattel, his hard-coveted, hard-won posses-
sion. What signified it that, being a woman, she
should have a touch of the vapors on this, her wed-
ding night. He put his arm about her nmst:-rfully.

“Fear not, sweet! The horses chafe to be away.“
He drew her with him, a chilled form, inscrrsible to

his embrace, and together they passed iiilo the square,
he swaggcririg a little as he guided her, to convey the
impression of a gallant out adventuring, she with l1l.’Y
hood drawn close again, inditfercntly pliiying the part
of .1 light woman masquerading through the town.

Never once did she speak. never once did she look
back at her father's house. Onward she suffered her-
self to be drawn, until a disused courtyard yawned
before them and out of its recesses loomed the vision
of a great barouche. and in the flare of zi torch, the
glimpse of _:i mysterious postilion and the gleaming
flanks of a couple of restive horses.

“Thither, sweet.” Roger’s lips were to her ear, his
hot voice lowered as he drew her forward. Then
suddenly he put forth his great strength and lifted her
iirto the dark carriage.

A confused moment fol|owed—a moment of quick,
hissing whispers, champirig bits, impatierit pawings of
the ground; then Roger swung himself into the scat
beside her, the door of the barouchc was closed, a whip
cracked and they were off.

The drive—surely the oddest ever experienced by
eloping couple-—was passed without speech. While
the horses negotiated the streets with their curious
traffic, Mistress Bridget sat far back in her shadowed
corner, but as the town was left behind and the ani-
mals, scenting the open road, drew into their stride,
slie sat forward, her shoulder deliberatelyturned to her
bridegroom, her face to the carriage window.

At no season of the year was the road to Glentrale
.1 path of beauty; but now. when winter had lashed
the hedgerows and nipped the sparse trees, it was in-
deed a desolate way. Open country of moorlike
aspect stretched to right and left; loneliness and life-
lessness reigned; not even a scudding rabbit crossed
their path.

Not a word spoke Mistress Bridget through the longeight miles; not a word spoke Roger until the gates of
Glcrrtrale loomed tip, gaunt rind impressive, with the
Trale crest half eaten from the stone by time and
storm. But there, at last, the hunger in him broke
bounds :riid he drew her to him, while the postilion
urged the horses past the dark gritehouse and up the
winding drive.

“ Welcome home, sweetheart.
way ! "

Once more his lips were near to hers for the kiss
he craved, but with the strength of fear the girl pushed
him from her.

"When the priest hath wed us," she cried.
yet l am my own."

“Nay, you are mine." Roger bent once more.
But the horses plunged at the saving moment; the

postilion drew rein dexterously, and they were before
the great, gray mansion of Glentrale.

Roger swore beneathhis breath, then laughed boister-

l’ay toll at the gate-
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ously at his own discomfiture, and flinginghimselffrom
the carriage, seized upon the bell-handlethat depended
from a chain above the door.

Mistress Bridget, sitting numb within the carriage,
heard the clang of the bell echo through nameless dis-
tanccs; then feet sounded within the house, lights
sprang up in the windows and the heavy door swung
open, showing the fright».-ned face of an old retainer.

Roger, offering no greeting to his servant, turned to
the barouche and lifting the girl bodily, carried her
across the threshold. There he set her down, and
looked about hirii at the desolate hall and empty hearth.

“By Heavv.-ii!" he thundered. “A pretty home-
coming! ls this the cheer you keep at Gleritrzrle when
I am absent? Bring turf and firewood! Bring fire, I
say! Bring food and wine! And be swift about it,
or—"

But the old servant was gone before his words were
ended.

To Mistress Bridget, standing inert and frozen by the
massive center table, vaguely attentive to the storming
of her future lord as he walked up and down the hall,
it seemed but a moment before half a dozen servants
in various stages of disarray appeared upon the scene,

>

some carrying buckctfuls of blazing turf, some wine
and, pcrstics, others candles in heavy silver sconces, and
the hall was transformed like a scene upon the stage.

While this atonement was being made, Roger con-
tinued to stalk up and down, railing without cessation;
then, as the lesser servants withdrew, he turned anew
upon the old rnrrn who had admitted him.

“Now, Timothy,an’ where's His Rcverence? Snug
enough in his own quarters, l’ll be bound, while Cleri-
trale goes to rack and ruin! Off with you, and rouse
him! Rouse him and bring him here. I have work
for him to do—the deuce knows he ‘s rusting for it."

The old servant started unceitainly. Roger was
about to break forth afresh, but Mistress Bridget, com-
ing suddenly to life, threw out her hands bescechirigly.

“Roger, a little grace! A little grace, I do entreat
you! Give me space in which to prepare me for this
— this sacrarnciit." In her excitement her hood had
fallen back, showing her hair powdered as it had been
for the ball, her lovely pale face still wearing its velvet
patches, and Roger’s anger merged anew to passion.

“Co, call His Reverence, Timothy!" he said in a
changed voice, his eyes upon the girl. “Tell him to
wait upon me here within the hour, and see to it he has
his missal with hinr-—-dog-errred at the marriage service."
Then, as the old man corifusedly withdrew, he came
round the spread table to his bride's sidc.

“ Biddy," he s.iid, “ beseat yourself! ‘T is your own
board. Here's wine! Your lips need warming, and
since I may not kiss thcrn—" He laughed excitedly
and poured some wine into a glass.

“Scat yourself, sweetheart!" He set the glass in
front of her, and drew up a great chair covered in
faded velvet.

But Mistress Bridget did not move. Her dark cloak
hung open now and the shimmer of her gown was like
inoonlighl in the old hall; her face, too, suggested
nioonliglit—so pale it was, and wan.

“Roger,” she said suddenly, "we should confess
before partaking of a sacrament. I have that upon
my conscience I would confess to you."

Roger laughed and leaned over her. “ Better to me,
sweet, than to the priest. I have no liking for the
cloth, for all that my arrogance bids mc uphold Rome.
Confess away, sweet. Your srris are white, I'll war-
rant me."

But Mistress Bridget neither heard nor heeded. Her
eyes were fixed upon hisface in set resolve. “ Roger,"
she broke forlli, “l know not if you have questioned
my doing of this deed. I know not if you have ques-
-tioned why I am so faiii to save your brother."

"For humanity‘: sake, l take it," he said jcstingly.
“ Also, percharice, for another reason." His voice
dropped, his arm went round her waist. “A maid
likes to be compelled to her own pleasuring. Am I
right, Biddy ? "

“ Pleasuringl " Mistress Bridget spoke the word
with so fine air irony that Roger's arm dropped to his
side. “ Pleasuring, forsooth! I marry you, Roger,
because I love Patrick! I would ’t were torturing or
killing that might save him, but since 't is marrying,
their l'll be married."

The blood rushed into Roger's face.
“You love Patrick ? "

“Aye. Wilt take me now—tlie empty shell, with-
out heart or soul

For an instant pride and manhood struck him silent;
their desire took him by the throat. He caught her
again in his embrace, his eyes burning into hers.

“I leave such subtleties as hearts and souls in my
brothcr’s keeping. For myself, the shell you speak of,
Mistress Biddy, has a riionstrous fine coloring of flesh
pink—"

This time there was new significance invoice and
gesture. Jealousy and desire combined had lashed his
passion to savagery. Terror brought a cry to Mistress
Brnlget's lips. Then his passion and her fear were
checked at an instant. By common impulse, hoth
turned toward the door—eycs ‘wide and breath sus-
pended. The gallop, the sudden halt ofa horse had
broken across the moment like .1 thunderclap, and hot
upon the ensuing pause came the desperate beating of
a riding crop upon the door.
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- words to parry the veiled insult.

R oger muttered an oath. Mistress B ridget trembled.

“What is‘t?" she cried.

l‘I know not! Y our father, as like as not! "

“My father! Impossible! Y et, it may well be!

My woman, no doubt, has missed my cloak and

raised a cry. ’T is a tender, timorous wretch new from

the country." .

H er voice was broken by a fresh assault of the riding

crop upon the door.

"Come!" cried R oger. “Come!

behind this tapestry, while I parley with him!”

ing for no answer he pulled her across the hall.

“An’ it be my father, l'lI speak with him!" she

cried, her spirit returning, but the words Were drowned

by another shower of blows. R oger’s imperious hand

forced her into hiding, and the tapestry fell into place,

blotting out her vision of the hall.

It was a strange moment to one newly embarked

upon the sea of actual living— that moment of sudden

darkness. B ehind her, Mistress B ridget was aware of

the damp coldness of a stone wall; in front, the heavy

tapestry assailed her nostrils with the musty scent of

unnumbered years. B ut, with the robbing of her sight,

her other senses gained to strange acutcness. S tanding

in that secret place— waiting for what she knew not—

an alertness was hers; an intuition unknown in any

previous hour.

The insistent blows continued for a moment after

her imprisonment; then, plain as though the action

were visible to her, she knew that R oger crossed the

hall and inhospitably opened the door by a couple of

inches. S he waited— waited for his voice— for S ir

R ichard's voice— but neither answered her expectation.

The tones that at last broke silence sent the blood

back to her heart, and left her limbs so weak and

tremulous that she could scarce stand upright in her

place.

“ls't you, Timothy?H  came in Patrick‘s voice.

"O pen, and say if you know aught of my brother

R oger? O pen, man! O pen! I‘m hard pressed."

S he waited, her hand clinging for support to the

damp wall behind her. S he caught no reply from

R oger, but she heard the door open wider, and follow-

ing on it, an odd sound from Patrick— a sound never to

be forgotten, a something between a sob and a gasp

charged with immeasurable relief— such a sound as

might be wrung from a runner whose race is won.

“ R oger! "

S atire might never have lived in Patrick, so human

was his tone; to Mistress B ridget, strained and trem-

bling, it seemed that in a strange way it echoed her

own new-found kinship with real things. B ut R oger's

reply came prompt, sending all tender thoughts flying.

“Z ounds, brother! A timely visit! What brings

you to Glentrale in the shades of night, who never

cross the threshold in open day? To what may my

poor iooftree attribute this great honor?”

And Patrick, it seemed, had no cut-and~thrust of

"I missed you from

the rout," he answered plainly. “I sought you at the

Mall, to hear from R ory that you had left the house

booted and cloaked and-— armed with a pist'ol! ”

R oger forced a boisterous laugh. “The devil you

did! Y ou're growing strangely conscientious for my

affairs! ’Tis scarce the first time you and R ory have

known me tire of the town about this hour of night

and seek seclusion l" H e paused in a manner that

sent Patrick‘s eyes to the spread table.

“ Y ou have company i”  he said, disconcerted.

R oger laughed once more, and the laugh brought the

blood to Mistress B ridget’s cheek, she knew not why.

“S pare your suspicions, brother,”  he sneered. “l

sup with the priest. We all turn religious upon

occasion, if only for variety of sensation."

H e was talking fast, almost, it might seem, he was

talking against time. To the girl behind the tapestry,

there was a hint of uneasiness in his bravado, and by

virtue of her new-found intuition, she felt, without

seeing it, Patrick's stare of incredulity.

“R oger,”  she heard him urge, “ don’t dally with me.

Give me a word in earnest. I rode, post-haste, to find

you— to what end you may surmise.”

“N ot l, faith!”  R oger's voice was truculent and

a trifle wild. “N ot I. N or am I in a mind for riddles.

L ook you, Patrick! l‘ll treat you fair. My conclave

with the church is not begun; the priest will be in upon

us as we stand. Y ou ’ve come upon me at a most

uncivil hour, but I’ll forgive you. H ere! Pledge me

in our grandsire's wine, and begone ere my humor

changes."

The gurgle of poured wine followed, broken in turn

by Patrick‘s voice.

“ Y ou are a brave man, R oger.

me in my resolve."

“ A plague on your resolve.

and go! ”

“ When I hava spoken, R oger.”

_ R oger swore savagely. “ When you have spoken!

I ll have no speeches, hark ye! We ’ve said all that

will be said between us.”

"N ot all, brother! I 've come to speak— and speak

I will! This hazard of to-day— "

" B e still!”  thundered R oger. “ B e still, I say! ”

B ut Patrick would have no silencing.

“This hazard of to-day," he cried out, loud and

S trong. “I’m off with it! I'm 011' with it, d’ you hear! ”

Mistress B ridget, listening, felt life ebb from her as

H ide an instant

Wait-

Y our words confirm

Drink, man! Drink—
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bet in tell you all tbr dntolia of the plln, tho repuullon of

the coupon]  and It: ofleerl. ‘I'ho Informllluu IIII colt you

mtnin‘.

S E CUR ITY  B UIL DIN G C0.

1050 Insurance B ldg. R ochester, N . Y .

$ 513 Clear Profit in 51 Days

From an Investment of $ 150

Is the result from operating one American B ox B all

Alley. Two others cleared over $ 2000 00 first year. Four

others over $ 1,200.00 in two months. Four others took in

$ 8,200.00 in nine months. ()0 in this business yourself. Y ou can start.

with $ 50.00. N early 7.000 alloys sold to date. More popular today than

ever. These alle apoy troiri$ 3000to$ 75oo each per week in any town. "

N ouumbling device; itit the best thing on earth for clenn amusement nnd phy- r

sivul exercise. Patronizod by the best people. who form club! and bring-the r

friends. N o ex nae to install or operate. N o apecinl floor required. no pin boy needed

R eceipts nearly :tl profit. We sell only one customer m towns of moderate size.

“'rllo today for booklet nnd euy plyllrnl pinu-

AME R ICAN  B O X  B AL L  CO . 515 Van B uren S treet, Indianapolis, Indiana
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Y our H ead isY our Fortune

A trained mind in bet-

ter than cash capital.

N o one knows this

better than the man

with both. Without

the trained mind. he

could neither get the

cash, nor keep it after

getting it.

E very man's mind

io capable of paying

dividends. Are yours

paying Y on, or some-

ono also 7

‘iiii Y AL E  MO TO R CY CL E S

WA.S hryer.Prest.

l9l| 4= II.P. Y AL E , . . . . . $ 200

With B osch Magneto, $ 235

l9ll 7-fl.P. Y AL E  TWIN , . . $ 300

N ote the straight line frame and low, easy

saddle position. All the splendid characteris-

tics of the 1910 models are retained, and in-

creased power gained by otisetting the cylinder

and increasingthe length of the stroke.

We could bIIIId‘IIIO I't' motorc 'cles if we were

more easil satisfied— if we di n't build them

so well. AL E  mean! QUAL ITY — the proof

is in the records of every big endurance and

reliability contest.

Wrile for { In 19!! lileratm'c today.

The Consolidated Mfg. Co.

I740 Fernwood Ave., TO L E DO , O H IO

I Can J‘bow Y ou H ow to Capitalize

Y our H ead

N o business demands a trained mind more

than the collection business— a business that

needs no cash capital to start— but pays big re-

turns to the men I train to manage it.

If you are willing to learn, I will show you

how to make your head your capital in this

profitable business. Write me for the proof.

The postal-card that put some men into com-

munication with me has earned them a million

per cent dividends. I will show you what the

collection business offers in actual dividends

to you.

W. A. S H R Y E R , President

American Collection S ervice

432 S tate S treet Detroit, Michllun
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for January, I 9/ I
Roger muttered an oath. Mistress Bridget trembled.
“What is‘t?" she cried.
‘‘I know not! Your father, as like as not! ”

“My father! Impossible! Yet, it may well be!
My woman, no doubt, has missed my cloak and
raised a cry. ’T is a tender, timorous wretch new from
the country."

Her voice was broken by zi fresh assault of the ridilig
crop upon the door.

"Come!" cried Roger. “Come! Hide an instant
behind this tapestry, while I parley with him!” Wait-
ing for no answer he pulled her across the hall.

“An' it be my father, I'll speak with him!” she
cried, her spirit returning, but the words were drowned
by another shower of blows. Roger's imperious halid
forced her into hiding, and the tapestry fell into place,
blotting out her vision of the hall.

It was a strange moment to one newly embarked
upon the sea of actual living—that moment of sudden
darkness. Behind her, Mistress Bridget was aware of
the damp coldness of a stone wall; in front, the heavy
tapestry assailed her nostrils with the musty scent of
unnumbered years. But, with the robbing of her sight,
her other senses gained to strange acuteiiess. Standing
in that secret place—waiting for what she knew not-
an alertness was hers; ail intuition unknown in any
previous hour.

The insistent blows continued for a moment after
her imprisonment; then, plain as though the action
were visible to her, she knew that Roger crossed the
hall and inhospitzihly opened the door by a couple of
inches. She waited—waited for his voice-for Sir
Richard's voice—bul neither answered her expectation.
The tones that at last broke silence selit the blood
back to her heart, and left her limbs so weak and
trerriulous that she could scarce stand upright in her
place.

“ls't you, Timothy?" came in Patrick's voice.
“Open, and say if you know aught of my brother
Roger? Open, man! Open! l'in hard pressed."

She waited, her hand clinging for support to the
damp wall behind her. She caught no reply from
Roger, but she heard the door open wider, and follow-
ing on it, an odd sound from Patrick —a sound never to
be forgotten, a something between a sob alld a gasp
charged with immeasurable relief—suc|i a sound as
might be wrung from a runner whose race is won.

"Roger! "

Satire might never have lived in Patrick, so human
was his tone; to Mistress Bridget, strained and trem-
bling, it seemed that in a strange way it echoed her
own new-found kinship with real things. But Roger’:
reply came prompt, sending all tender thoughts flying.

“Zounds, brother! A timely visit! What brings
you to Glentrale in the shades of night, who never
cross the threshold in open day? To what may my
poor rooftree attribute this great honor?"

And Patrick, it seemed, had no cut-and-thrust of
words to parry the veiled insult. “I missed you from
the rout," he answered plainly. “I sought you at the
Mall, to hear from Rory that you had left the house
booted and cloaked and-—armed with a pisfol! "

Roger forced a boisterous laugh. “The devil you
did! You're growing strangely conscientious for my
afiairs! 'T is scarce the first time you and Rory have
known me tire of the town about this hour of night
and seek seclusion!" He paused in a manner that
sent Patrick's eyes to the spread table.

“ You have company?” he said, disconcerted.
Roger laughed once more, and the laugh brought the

blood to Mistress Bridget's cheek, she knew not why.
“Spare your suspicions, brotlier,” he sneered. “I

sup with the priest. We all turn religious upon
occasion, if only for variety of sensation.”

He was talking fast, almost, it might seem, he was
talking against time. To the girl behind the tapestry,
there was a hint of uneasiness in his bravado, and by
virtue of her new-found intuition, she felt, without
seeing it, Patrick's stare of incredulity.

“ Roger," she heard him urge, “ don’t daily with me.
Give inc a word in earnest. I rode, post-haste, to find
you—to what end you may surmise."

“Not I, faith!" Roger's voice was truculent and
a trifle wild. “Not I. Nor arii I in a mind for riddles.
Look you, Patrick! I'll treat you fair. My conclave
with the church is not begun; the priest will be in upon
us as we stand. You ’ve come upon me at a most
uncivil hour, but l’ll forgive you. Here! Pledge me
in our grandsire‘s wine, and begone are my humor
changes."

The gurgle of poured wine followed, broken in turn
by Patrick's voice.

“ You are a brave man, Roger.
me in my resolve."

“ A plague on your resolve.
and go! "

“ When I have spoken, Roger.”Roger swore savagely. “When you have spoken!l‘ll have no speeches, hark ye! We 've said all that
will be said between us.”

“Not all, brother! l’ve come to speak—and speakI will! This hazard of to-d:ly— "

" Be still!” thundered Roger. “ Be still. I say! "

But Patrick would have no silencing.
"This hazard of to-day," he cried out, loud and

“Yong, “l'7i off with it! I'm of?’ with it, d’ you hear! "

Mistress Bridget, listening, felt life ebb from her as

Your words confirm

Drink, man! Driiik—

MODEL A

f Holder For Gillette Blades. Model r- .

THE VALUE OF SAFETY llAZ0ll BLADES IS IN Tll
Inasmuch as various makes of blades are ground at different angles. it in necessary for the Strapping Machine to

be set at the angle at which the blade was ground and honed. Perfect results cannot be obtained in my other
way. The “Griffon" Automatic Stropper is made in three distinct modela.
MODFI. A—For l\t()I)l-II. l.i—l-‘or MODI-ll. C—For

I-iver-Ready Star, 1' Gillcixc. mud in mm or your dad mus. (my um) um («nuGem {Keen ‘liner, I-‘.iiders,etc. “C-rifTon," clc.
mnnu for young: tun in. man but!!! than ulv, pinmiiiy hcri 04;: mi. rum... -iii put on on sun

  
in tho 

Simply push the hurdle to and fro: no mutter how you um It. I perfect edge reoulto.
' GRIFFON CUTLERY WORICSPrlce 489 Broadway. New York

At your denler's—or sent, Ill charge: prepaid, uponreceipt of price by makers. Mention model wanted.

WHICH WILL YOU HAVE 10 YEARS FROM NOW?
A l?lll)t‘Ilt‘of rent receipts or ii K‘0nlf0l'Cfil7I!l\DllIPof’ your DV|'i|'.’ Will you help support yourlniuilnnl for in y.-arr or will you hreak the l’I'l)l~Dl]ylflKhulili,be your lIWl| liiiuiionl. unll
put the money in yullr own pocket. '.‘ These questions are for you to
aiiaii er—it is for you to ueiviile.

You Can Own 1 Home
If you want to—yoiimn atop piiyiiiir I’k‘lII.-—)‘Ciuwill be your own lniui. !lord. .\‘o Ilmller whlzre on are or where you want to

live, from Mnllie to cull uruiu—numniiurwlietlier
you have u niiurle penny nnml or not Itr>.l‘:\n slum fl
you ll ])l’>I('l|('Rl,inninllitely sure way to get the home
—l|ie eiiiiieiir. iilnnt satisfactory way In the world to

my for it. There is iiotliinsr lipt-l-uli-itlve nbout tlii-,
pl-in-—yoii lllke no riska—yoiiriii¢iiiey is xuteuiiniilod
Ill every mp. It is :i siiiiple DIIGIIIEN proposiiioii_
bricked lly iuitimiilnl liiisliii-as iiieii uiid en-
dorsed by the lsigizest bank in ltoi-heater.

Write for Information Now
hr u. on you all in 4 i its of the plln, in. 1-purntlni or

iii. carnpariy nnll lu ..vs.-
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$513 Clear Profit in 51 Days
From an Investment of $150

is the result from operating one American Box Ball
Alley. Two others cleared over $2000 oo first year. Four

others over 11.200 oo in two months. I-‘our others took in
sa.:uo.(-oiii iiine inmiiiir. 60 III iliir liiiriiiim yaiirselr. You vim ninri

Willi -:ii.oo. Nearly rmuiilleyiiiiolrl in (‘lillF. More pupiilnr toduy iliiiii
ever. These alle iipuy rroiiisaom to $7500 en:-li per week in any town.

N0|.'t\llIUl|lI|£device, Illt. ilie best thingon eiirlli for r-It-mi aiiiiiiieiiierit and pli -

8il':llflIel’l‘|N‘. viitrunized by the treat pt-onlr. who iurlll uliil-a mid nrliix thei-
frlc-lids. so at enae io iimnll or operate. Nu srii-<-lnl floor rvqutled. no niu boy needed

Revelpls nearly :slr|)r0fll. we sell qiily one uuatuiiier lli towiisut IIIULICIBIB size.
Write today fur lmnllvl Ind en] Dlylnrnlplan.

AMERICAN BOX BALL CO. 515 Van Buren Street, Indianapolis, Indiana

 
 
 

 
 

 

YourlleadisYour Fortune
A mined mind is bet-
ter than cnah capital.
No one known this
better than the man
with both. Without
the trained mind. he
could neither Rel the
clash. nor keep it after
getting it.

Every man’; mind
is capable of pnying
dividends. Are yours
Davin! You. or some-W.A.Shryer,Pres .

0“. ‘Ln,
l9ll 4-fl.P. YALE, . . . . .

With Bosch Magneto, $235
l9Il 7-fl.P. YALE TWIN, . . $300

Note the straight line frame and low, easy

$200 I Can Jbow You How to Capiraliu
Your Head

No business demands 1 Ireland mind more
than the collection buainou—n business that
needs no cash Capitol to st:rt—bnt pays binre-
turn: to themen I train to manage it.

If You In!Willlnz to learn. I will show you
how to nuke your head your cnpltnl in this
profitable buaineu. Write me for the proof.
The portal-card that out some men into com-
municationwithme ha: earned themii million
per cent dividendn. I will show you what the
collection business offers in neural dividends
to you.

W. A. SHRYER. President
ArnericlnCollection Service

432 sure Street Detroit, Michigan

saddle position. All the splendid chai-'acter_is-tics of the row models are retained, and in-
creased power gained by offsetting thecylinder
and increasinggtlie lengthof the stroke.

We could build riiore motorc cles if we were
more easil satistied—if we di n‘t build them
so well. ALE mean: QUALlTV—theproof
is in the records of every big endurance and
reliabilitycontest.

Write /or the you lilerature today.
The Consolidated Mfg. Co.

I740 Fernwood Ave., TOLEDO, OHIO
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GUAR AN TE E D

S TO CKIGS

i~~ b .

DAR N ! Why Darn ?

Y O U "A"! B R IT B AR R IE R  AL L  Y O IIII L II-‘ll. II" Y O IT WAX T

T0 Qlil’l' DAR N IN G B UY  “E S TE R  B R O WN 'S  B L AN AN TB I‘D nut!-

laliB S  S TO CKIN GS  FO R  Tlllt WH O L E  l‘ AMIL Y .

S ilk L lalo ilnlf H ose (0! ME N  ; black, tan, navy, gray, wine.

par lo and heliotrope.

L ille time for L A DIE S : medium and gauze weight. black or

n.

Combed E gyptian H ose for B O Y S ; light and heavy weight;

blank or tan. 7

L ittle Fine gauge R ibbed H ose for M IS S E S  -, medium or light

Weight, blue or tan.

MlS S E S  S ilk L isie Fine gauge R ibbed. black or tan.

250 a Pair, Pour PM" to the B ox. 8|.00

L ADIE S  S ilk L lsletiauzepiucli or tan ; three pairs to box,8l.00

GUAR AN TE E D FO R  FO UR  MO N TH S

For .101: M05 1 every

where, but if your run-

cllmrt can't supply an

Inn! In your or er

. llalrriq land, rice and

color wan/ed, and we

i trill limp/v you direct,

pr trying pot/00¢.

'11:: for B urrn’r

L atest Fungi! B oot,

F R  b

B uster B rown'a

H oaiery Mills,

558 S hot-man Are., (Ihalinnooga, Tenn.

of great intern! to

E very Prospective Mother.

S omething new~ only scientific garment of the

kind ever invented Combines solid comfort and

ease with “fine form" and elegant appearance in ‘

the home. on the men, and in society — Al\nya drapes

"only in front and hock— no bulkiness~no draw-tirings

-— no lacing— no ripping or basting -— Can be worn the year

round.

Made in several styles, and at prices lower than you can buy the

matcrial and have them made at home.

FR E E  S end for our Fine Illustrated B ook — "Fine-For_m

Maturity S kirt” —  It's First to every woman writ-

ing for it. Tell: all about these skirts, their advantages. stylu-

material, and con. Gives opinions of physicians, dressmakert, and

use". 10 Day! Fred Trial. When you get our book. if your

dealer has not yet been supplied with Fine-Form Maternity S kirts,

make your scletrim of material and style. and we will mzkc the

garment in your order. When you get it, wolf it t daya, and

if you don't find it exactly a: , send II had: and

we will cheerfully refund every not paid. O ther S hirtl—

lfnor in need of: maternity lkirt, remember our famous B  6; \V

dress and walking shim will positivel please you ~48!“

loo— lllusrrated book free. ich booli shall we

send? Write ro-day ro

B eyor ii William Co, Dept. D B uffalo. N . Y .

\‘VAR N IN O

To protoct you again-r oiuppoiatmnnt n caution pin that the FlN l-FO KI

MAi'lR N l'l'I B itilt‘l ll tho only "laterally him" on L b. maraui, u it ta tho

only in“ which con alIlyl ho into: to drap- infill. twin and but-ail lllhlll-

rut-n til-no Illl m- In rroni during davolnpmlnL -l ianlr no rlprrlllra ta our]

"in-n vf "Ind taaha. R u print: can bc purehu-d anyIhdN  to: thin gum-m

iu upwiai tutum an promoted by point
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\e'moh Gems

§\\\ \“H ” ,////l books like a diarriondvwenrs like it dia-

v v v v s I, mond— brilllnncy guaranteed forever— Mandi

AQL QgQraQQA\ s, filing and tire like a diamond— has no panic,

foil or artificial hocking. S et only in “it.

- aolld gold mountings. i-tO th tho cost of (inv-

moiioli. A marveloully reconstructed morn.

\ N ot iin imitation. Guaranteed to contain

no glans S ent on approval. W rite tor car.

nlog, ll'! tree

Ito-oh Jerrelry (in,

"i N . B roadway, S t L onia.

H AR TS H O R N

S H ADE  R O L L E R S

B eat the script name ot

“ S tewart H artshorn on label.

Get improved," no tacks required.

Wood R ollers Tin R olle r:

In E ME R GE N CY  Try

lliinyadi Janos

N ATUR AL  APE R IE N T WATE R .

Avoid S ubstitutes

she dropped back, faint, against the wall. Patrick—

her hero, her love— Patrick, for whom she was barter-

ing youth, freedom, hope itself— Patrick was a craven,

dishonored, self-betrayed. S harp across her distraught

thoughts, R oger’s hoarse laugh assailed her hearing.

“I thought till now you were a Trade! N 0 Trale

ever waxed mawkish overdcath— another’s or his own!"

“N o Trale ever sent his brother to adishonored

grave! "

“ B e silent, fool! " R oger’s raised voice held menace

and alarm.

B ut Patrick's answered it, full as hot and fierce.

“I’ll not be silent! lwas mad to-day, but reason

came to me in cooler hours. I’ll be no coward! I'll

be no party to this cursed dice-throw! Y ou’re the

elder, R oger. N ature’s on your side. Take your

chances— I’ll abide the issue. Woo the lady fairly,

Without let or hindrance.‘ Win her, an' you can— J)

H e stopped upon the word— stopped and turned like

a man struck. R oger, also, turned and let fall the

glass he still held unknowingly in his hand.

The tapestry had been drawn aside, Mistress B ridget

had stepped forth, ghostlike with her silver rainiclit,

her white, startled face.

"Y ou played at dice to-day,”  she said.

won the hazard?"

R oger with a cry stepped forward, but she waved

him back, her Wild, dark eyes on Patrick.

“ Who won the hazard? S peak me fair!"

“’Twas I won, B ridget!" Patrick answered very

low.

“ B iddy, hear me! "

“Who

R oger cried out again.

A S oft-Pedal S tatesman

Murray is the first to hear of it and he is the first to

call. There is no want in Cranesvrlie and there hasn‘t

been a strike in the Crane mills in the one hundred and

nine years of their existence.

E ven the lawyers of Pittsfield have been known to

complain that the Wiiy S enator interfered seriously With

their business. it is a usual thing for a would-be client

to say: " Well, i guess I’ll go out to Dalton and talk

With Murray before I decide to do anything."

O ne day three years ago, Crane was glancing over an

afternoon paper at the H otel S t. R egis, N ew Y ork. A

three-line paragraph stated that the Arnold Print Works

of N orth Adams, Massachusetts, had gone into the

hands of a receiver and would be closed. H e sum-

moned a taxicab and in a very few minutes was closcicd

With the president of the company, A. C. H oughton,

iii the latter's office for down town. in a few minutes

more a call for a meeting of the creditors had been sent

out by tclcphone.

“ Gentlemen," said Crane, frankly and softly, “ there

are twenty thousand people in N orth Adams, one half

of whom are dependent upon this factory for their

bread and butter. If it goes to the wall, half the

houses in town will be for rent, grass will grow in the

streets, and there will be poverty and misery. More?

over, the banks will be closed by a run. If they go

under, the merchants will be ruined."

" I ‘ll tell you what we will do, S enator,”  rcplicd one

of the creditors. “ If you will be the receiver, we will

brick you up."

Crane did n’t slecp much that night; he had no spare

time; and yet there were the workingmen! The next

morning he met the creditors again rind told them he

would act. The glad tidings were ic-legraphcd to panic-

stricken N orth Adams; the Arnold Print Works did n’t

close down. Moreover, when he had made a splendid

j ob of his stewardship and turned the property back to

the owners, he refused to accept 2i cent of pay.

Murray Crane was flushed from the political under-

brush in i892, when he was a dolegatc-at-largc to the

R cpublican N ational Convention at Minneapolis, and

was there selected as the Massachusetts member of the

R epublican N ational Committee. Those honors were

his rigaiii iii i800. B ut his grand opportunity to be

forced into a real public office came in r897, when

Colonel S amuel Winslow wished to be nominated for

L ieutenant-Governor and intimated that Crane could n't

be. Moreover, he gently charged that in becoming a

candidate Murray was a wee bit guilty of bad faith.

That settled it. Crzine went over Massachusetts with

:i fine-tooth comb. For every male he had a whisper

and for every female a quiet smile. E ITllllZ lZ O l‘lfidllpDll

his invrsible banner, which rode the breeze as proudly

in B oston’s B ack B ay as in Fall R iver's mills, was thc’

shining campaign motto “H ist!”  The whole S tate

learned in a muffled few words from Murray himself

that he was all right, and voted accordingly; Winslow

talked out loud, but he discovered on the quiet it was

j ust too bad— for him. All opposition to Crane in

Massachusetts died then and there. E ven Winslow

took_a front seat on his band-less wagon.

Murray has been E xalted R uler of the S elect O rder of '

Political R eluctanfs ever since. Any of his high-brow

constituents Will gladly take an hour off to show a

stranger how he loses money every day he remains in

the S enate. All one has to do is to believe half he 15

told and he quickly concludes that here is a Crcesus

doomed to beat out Andrew Carnegie in the die-poor-

though-rich stakes.

Well, there is an unwritten law in Massachusetts

.balance sheets read like fairy stories.

“ H ear you?" Mistress B ridget blazed. “Y ou, that

would wed, to leave your wife a widow. Y ou, that

would die content, to know your brother cheated in

the last hour? ”  S he stood before them, a silver flame.

-— -not ghostlike now, but living, with eyes alight and

checks burning.

To the view of an old priest, entering at that mo-

ment, unheeded iii the tumult, she seemed not so much

a girl, slim and frail, as a woman proving herself in

some crucial hour.

" Well, R oger! Timothy tells me you have need of

me? i hope I have not come untimely.”

All three turned, to see an old man garbed in rusty

black, With white hair and shoulders stooped from

study, who looked with a gentle human tolerance from

one face to the other, while he turned a shabby prayer

book about between his hands.

H e looked at R oger, looked at Patrick, looked again

at Mistress B ridget Carden. S omething in her young

face drew from him a smile of kindness, and some-

thing in his smile made her step forth, her cheeks crim-

son, her head high.

“ ’Tis a runaway match, father!" she said, bravely,

With never a tremor of the voice. “I am B ridget

Carden, daughter to S ir R ichard Cardcn of the County

of Wicklow. l have left my father's house this night,

and would fairi be wed with all dispatch— to Master

Patrick Trale! ”

S he blushed still deeper; she curtsied low after the

manner taught her: then, With a little laugh that held

close resemblance to a sob, her eyes sought Patrick‘s,

her hands were caught in his.

[ Con linunl' from

page 25]

that a L ieutenant-Governor shall serve three terms of

one year each, provided, of course, his party continues

to cast the most votes, and that he shall then move up

front for three years more. S uch was the lot of Crane.

The ways were greased and he did the rest— softly.

H e did n't even deviate perceptibly from the line of

least resistance when the deal by which the B oston and

Albany R ailioad was sold to the N ew Y ork Central was

at its most_ obstrepcrous stage. H is official bed was

not of roses, but no act of his betrayed the fact. The

water of capital and the oil of labor frequently met

With no prospect of harmonizing; Crane invariably did

the noiseless act— and with dispatch.

H is Persuasive Ways Make a H it With the Press

As for the press, probably no man in public life ever

handled it so well. H e had a subtle way of calling

upon the editors, Democratic and R epublican alike, for

advice. For instance, if some B oston paper criticiZ ed

an act of his, no matter how savagely, he would tele-

phone to the editor about as follows:

"H ello! that you Mr. Taylor? This is Murray— —

Murray Crane. H ave you an engagement for dinner

this evening? N o? Delighted to hear it. Well,

won't you dine with me at the Toumine at seven? i

wish to go over that matter you are discussing to-day

and to scc what you think about several things i have

in mind for the near future."

Did he win? The breastworks of no sanctum held

out long against this insidious tickling of the editorial

vanity.

Crane became .1 private citizen once more on j anuary

r, i903, and R oosevelt promptly tried to claim him for

his very own. The Treasury portfolio was dangled

before his eyes, but he pleaded ownership in that paper

mill. Then our strenuously covctous President hung

i up the Postmaster-Generalship for inspection, but there

was another excuseistamps are made of paper. Finally

the plush-footed Murray turned a deaf ear to the sug-

gestion that he accept the S ecretsryship of Commerce

and L abor, and thereby set a record which no other

“reluctant”  may ever equal— three Cabinet j obs de-

clined in two years.

To cap the climax, in l904 he refused the chairman-

ship of the R epublican N ational Committee for a second

time, the first offer having been made upon the death

of S enator Mzlrk H anna. Thus he demonstrated noise—

lcssly that it was possible to pass up everything George

B . (Iortelyou had achieved or was working for— ~and

then some. When, however, the latter, as chairman,

formed his flying squadron of “fat friers”  in the cam-

pnign of 1904, Crane agreed to see that the plutocrats

of N ew E ngland contributed their full share. They

did.

Then came the great sacrifice hit of his muffled (rather

not) career. Full of years and honors, S enator H oar

passed away, and Governor B ates placed his mantle

upon Murray’s shoulders. E verybody in Massachusetts

wished it to stick, but they j ust didn‘t see how it

could. There was the Government paper mill gather-

ing in the shekels so fast that the right sides of the

B ut it was easy.

Winthrop Murray Crane, j r., having acquitted himself

creditably at Y zile~not H arvard, mind you--and passed

through the elementary stages of the ordinary paper-

maker, and having taken unto himself a wife, should be

given to understand he was working for himself while

working for the family. S o, the thoughtful little

father transferred to him his interest in the one Crane

mill over which Uncle S am insists the S tars and S tripes
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she dropped back, faint, against the wall. Patrick-
her hero, her Iove—l’;itrick, for whom she was barter-
ing youth, freedom, hope itself—l’:itrick was a craveii,
dishonored, self-betrayed. Sharp across her distraught
thoughts, Roger’s hoarse laugh assailed her hearing.

“I thought till now you were a Trale! No Tr.-ilc
ever waxed mawkish over dcath—;inother’sor his own! "

“No Trale ever sent his brother to adislronorcd
grave! ”

“ Be silent, fool! " Roger's raised voice held menace
and alarm.

But Patrick's answered it, full as hot and fierce.
"I'll not be silent! lwas mad to-day, but reason

came to me in cooler hours. l‘ll be no coward! I'll
be no arty to this cursed dice-throw! You’re the
elder, Eager. Nature's on your side. Take your
chairces~|‘ll zrbide the issue. Woo the lady friirly,
without let or hindrance. Win her, an’ you carr~ "

He stopped upon the word—stopped and turned like
2 man struck. Roger, also, turned and let fall the
glass he still held unknowingly in his hand.

The tapestry had been drawn aside, Mistress Bridget
had stepped forth, ghastlike with her silver raiiiieiit,
her white, startled face.

"You played at dice to-day,‘
won the hazard?"

Roger with a cry stepped forward, but she waved
him back, her wild, dark eyes on Patrick.

“ Who won the hazard? Speak me fair! "

"’Twas I won, Bridget!" Patrick answered very
low.

" Biddy, hear incl"

she said. "Who

Roger cried out again.

A Soft-Pedal Statesman
Murray is the first to hear of it and he is the first to
call. There is no want in Cranesville and there hasn't
been a strike in the Crane mills in the one hundred and
nine years of their existence.

Even the lawyers of Pittsfield have been known to
complain that the wiry Senator interfered seriously with
their business. It is zi usual thing for a would-be client
to stiy: “Well, lguess I'll go out to Dalton and talk
with Murray before I decide to do anything.”

One day three years ago, Crane was glancing over an
afternoon paper at the Hotel St. Regrs. New York. A
three-line priragrapli stated that the Arnold Print Works
of North Adams, Massachusetts, had goire into the
hands of a receiver and would be closed. Hi: stirri-
lll()liL'(la taxicab and in a very few minutes was closeted
with the president of the company, A. C. Houghton,
in the |:itter’s ottice lrir down town. In a few minutes
more a call for a meeting of the creditors had been sent
out by telephone.

" Gentlerirc-ii," said Crane, frankly and softly, “there
are twenty thousand people in North Adams, one half
of whom are dependent upon this factory for their
lirczid and butter. If it goes to the wall, half the
houses in town will be for rent, grziss Wlll grow in the
streets, and there will be poverty and misery. More-
over, the banks will be closed by :i run. If they go
uiidcr, the merchziiits will be ruined."

“ t ‘It tell you what we will do, Senator," replied one
of the LlI.‘<lIl0lS. “ It you will be the receiver, we will
back you up.”

Crane did n’t sleep much that night; he li:idno spare
time; and yet there were the workiiigriri.-ii! The next
morning he met the creditors again rind told them he
would act. The glad tidings were telegraphed to panic-
strickeri North Adams‘, the Arnold Print Works did n’t
close down. Moreover, when he had Tllilde a splendid
job of his stewardship and turned the property back to
the owners, he Iefuscd to accept zi cent of pay.Murray Crane was flushed from the political under-
brtish in I892, when he was a delegate-at-large to the
Republican National (fonvi.-ntron at Minneapolis, and
was there sclccted as the Massachusetts member of the
R(‘ptllVllC;l!l N.rtion;il Committee. These lronors were
his rigriiii in ixoo. But his grand opportunity to be
forced into zi real public office came in I897, when
Colonel Samuel Winslow wished to be nominated for
Licutcnaiit-Goveriior and intimated that Crane could ii't
be. Moreover, he gently charged that in becoming a
cniididatc Murray was zi wee bit guilty of lizid faith.

That settled it. Cr;iric went over Massachusetts with
:i flllt‘-100th comb. For every male he had a whisper
and for every female a quiet smile. Eiiiblazoiied upon
his invisible banner, which rode the breeze as proudly
in Boston's Back Bay as in Fall River's mills, was the
shining czinipaign motto “ Hist E " The whole State
leillllcd in a muffled few words from Murray himself
that he was all right, and voted accordingly; Winslow
talked out loud, but he discovered on the quiet it was
just too b:id—lor him. All opposition to Crane in
MaSSLlCl‘ItISt.‘llS died then and there. Even Winslow
took_;i front seat on his h:ind—less wagon.

Murray has been Exalted Rulcrol the Select Order of
FOllllc.ll Reluctanls ever since. Any of his high-brow
constituents will gladly take an hour off to show .1
stranger how he loses iiioney every day he rcniriins in
the Senate. All one has to do is to believe half he is
told and he quickly concludes that here is a Crresus
doomed to treat out Andrew Carnegie in the die-POOP‘
though-rich stakes.

Well, there is an unwritten law in Massachusetts

.balaiice sheets read like fairy stories.

IN ANSWERING ADV€RYlEEMENYE,THEY ARE PROTECTED BY OUR OUARANIEEAGAINET LOIS.
. ,. .
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Success Magazine
" Hear you?" Mistress Bridget blazed. “You, that

would wed, to leave your wife a widow. You, that
would die content, to know your brother cheated in
the last hour?” She stood before them, a silver flame.
—iiot ghostlike now, but living, with eyes alight and
checks burrirng.

‘lo the View of an old priest, entering at that nio-
ment, unheeded in the tumult, she seemed not so much
a girl, slim and frail, as a woman proving herself in
some crucial hour.

"Well, Roger! Timothy tells me you have need of
me? I hope I have not come untimely.”

All three turned, to see an old man garbed in rusty
black, with white hair and shoulders stooped from
study, who looked with a gentle human tolerance from
one face to the other, while he turned a shabby prayer
book about between his hands.

He looked at Roger, looked at Patrick, looked again
at Mistress Bridget Carden. Something in her young
face drew from him it smile of kindness, and some-
thing in his smile made her step forth, her cheeks criin~
son, her head high.

"'Tis a runaway match, father! " she said, bravely,
with never a tremor of the voice. “I am Bridget
Carden, daughter to Sir Richard Carden of the County
of Wicklow. I have left my father's house this night,
and would fairi be wed with all dispatch—~to Master
Patrick Trule! "

She blushed still deeper; she curtsied low after the
manner taught her: then, with a little laugh that held
close resemblance to a sob, her eyes sought Patrick's,
her hands were caught in his.

[Conlinutil from
P03’! 2.7]

that :i Lieutenaiit-Governor shall serve three terms of
one year each, provided, of course, his party continues
to cast the most votes, and that he shall then move up
front for three years more. Such was the lot of Crane.
The ways were greased and he did the rest—5oftly.
He did n’t even deviate perceptibly from the line of
least resistance when the deal by which the Boston and
Albany Railroad was sold to the New York Central was
at its lll0Sl‘0bSllt?[)€l0llS stage. His official bed was
not of roses, but no act of his betrayed the fact. The
water of capital and the oil of labor frequently met
with no prospect of harmonizing; Crane invariably did
the noiseless act——aiid with dispatch.
His Persuasive Ways Make a Hit With the Press

Astor the press, probably no man in public life ever
handled it so well. He had a subtle way of calling
upon the editors, Democratic and Republican alike, for
advice. For instance, if some Boston paper criticized
an act of his, no matter how savagely, he would tele-
phoirc to the editor about as follows:

“ Hello! that you Mr. Taylor? This is Murray;
Mtirr;iyCr.1rie. Have you an engagement for dinner
this evening? No? Delighted to hear it. Well,
won't you dine with me at the Touraiire at seven? I
wish to go over that matter you are discussing to-day
and to see what you think about several things 1 have
in mind for the near future."

Did he win? The lireastworks of no sanctum held
out long against this insidious tickling of the editorial
vanity. '

Crrinc bccrrme ri private citizen once more on January
r, I903, and Roosevelt promptly tried to claim him for
his very own. The Treasury portfolio was dangled
before his eyes, but he pleaded ownership in thatpaper
mill. Then our strenuously covetous President hung
up the Postmaster-Ceneralship for inspection, but there
was anotherexcuse—stamps are made of paper. Finally
the plush-footed Murray turned a deaf ear to the sug-
gestion that he accept the Secretaryship of Commerce
and Labor, and thereby set a record which no other
"re|uct:iiit” may ever equal—three Cabinet jobs de-
clined irr two years.

To cap the climax, in row; he refused the chairman-
ship of the Republican National Committee for a second
time, the first offer having been made upon the death
of Senator Mark Hrrniia. Thus he demonstrated noise-
lr:ss|y that it was possible to pass up everythingGeorge
H. Cortelyou had achieved or was working for——and
then some. When, however, the latter, as chairman,
formed his flyingsquadron of “ fat friers" in the cam-
paign of I904, Crane agreed to see that the plutocrats
of New England contributed their full share. They
did.

Then came the great sacrifice hit of his rriufiled (rather
not) career. Full of years and honors, Senator Hoar
passed away, and Governor Bates placed his mantle
upon Murray’s shoulders. Everybody in Massachusetts
wished it to stick, but they just didn’t see how it
could. There was the Government paper mill gather-
ing in the shekels so fast that the right sides of the

But it was easy.
Winthrop Murray Crane, Jr., having acquitted himself
creditably at Y;ile~notHarvard, mind you-—and passed
through the elementary stages of the ordinary paper-
maker, and having taken unto himself a wife, should be
given to understand he was working for himself while
working for the family. So, the thoughtful little
father transferred to him his interest in the one Crane
mill over which Uncle Sam insists the Stars and Stripes

3:: may 3
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irst appearance in the S enate was on December

at the openingof the second session ofthe Fifty-

Congress. Appearance is hardly the proper

1 man who has to stand twice before he makes

hadow doesn‘t altogether appear— he intimates.

y a maj ority of the S enators gazed for the first

ion. this unconventional looking person of none

1y inches and small diameter. O nly the R epub-

heel— horses used to attending N ational Conven-

rd seen him before. As the successor of Mr.

.e drew the gaze “of every eye.

:is hard to describe. When you regard him

y, you are struck with the fact that he is a wee

:r than first impression makes him; he measures

t seven or possibly eight inches. The trouble is,

ps. H is torso has about the shape of a rough

and his legs and arms look as if they were so

pegs j oined to it, doll fashion. Don’t despise

~ad. It has plenty of substance above the ears

forehead worth while. There is generally a

in the countenance, but the well-defined nose,

mouth and fairly plumb-set chin indicate deter-

)n and decisiveness. Those eyes seem to beam

kindness; look deep and you know nothing

5 them. R egarded in the whole, from a distance,

r Crane presents the appearance of an ex-j ockey

. trying to live down a checkered career; at close

he is a human puzzle.

any wonder he has declined to sit for a portrait to

ig in the S tate H ouse at B oston? This display

desty. by the way, is causing the mural decorator

timposing edifice no end of embarrassment. it

law of Massachusetts that $ 1,000 shall be

ded 0n the painted likeness of each Governor,

his retirement from office. Crane was the first to

H is successors, j ohn L . B ates, W. L . Douglass

Iurtis Guild, j r., have followed suit, all refusing to

an artist within hailing distance until the reluc-

iturray consents to pose. H e says he won't— ever.

cares little for appearances; at times he is almost

hy. H e invariably allows his hair to reach the

'-caressing stage before visiting a barber and his

ache is usually in need of a clipping. In the

er of costume, he is a daily protest against the

rial traditions of the S enate. L et all the Aldriches,

iys, H ales who will, clad themselves in frock coats;

sack suit of quiet huea in the spring it frequently

quiet at all— is good enough for him. H e cares

for formal social functions; he loves his home? his

ig wife and babies. H e smokes, but doesn‘t

k. H e is a devout member of the Congregational

rch.

vet since the Populists, realizing their days were

,amused themselves-by upsetting S enate precedents,

owl-like leaders of that deadly serious body have

'ely mistrusted each new member.

and struck the trail for Washington—

H is S ix S peechless Y ears

or a while they worried over the pessibility of Crane

ng to make a speech; he has been among them six

rs and they have about concluded he never will.

:re are no doubts in Murray's mind; he knows he

n't. H is tongue was rusty from lack of use when

entered their midst, and now it is out of business

igether— on the open floor. It is generally suspected

it he was pushed forward to the chairmanship of the

nmittee on rules, as the successor of Philander C.

or, in the forlorn hope that, keeping precedents and

ditions in mind, he would devise some method of

flailing debate to be submitted for august considera-

n in executive session. They are doomed to disap-

illllmtnt. If Murray Crane has one rule of life which

Iadheres to more rigidly than to “keep the other

llawfiguessing,”  it is “let the other fellow talk his

:a o .'

The late S enator Allison, in particular, viewed the

lventof Crane with alarm. For years he wore the

ussy-loot championship belt. In the long ago, Tom

.eed had said a cat wearing plush slippers and treading

n avelvet carpet made more noise than Allison walk-

} 8 down the center aisle of the S enate chamber.

he venerable Iowan watched the new man from

lissichusetts for a while and rated himself as a clap of

huniter by comparison.

B mv S -a-y and sh-h-h! In the cloak room and

rider the rose, nothing was ever so busy as Murray

one. The day he was sworn in he resolved to know

vwell the right ear of every memberflbe he R epubli-

In or Democrat— that it would wag howdy-do to him

*hfither its owner wished it to or not.

Whenever he is after information or legislation~he

“ generally seeking both— he is unusually affable and

uolhrngly confidential. H e hadn't been in Washing-

lR “ 1 “fesk before his colleagues agreed unanimously

h‘lkilitics was the great passion of his life; he had

‘3“ there barely a month when he was classed as a

"Ind ol the trusts; a tremendously rich representative

0 the sacred Interests, bent upon becoming powerful.

,l" Way, j ust how wealthy he is no one seems to

j n° W E xactly. TWenty-five millions is said to be a

~° Mvztive estimate.

“in “1 he became a S enator he did not divorce him—

dmm one giant concern, the American Telephone

{ ‘1 Tt‘vgraph Company. H e is generally conceded

°  “6 the largest individual holder of stock in this

Dolllnsgolron Destruction

years IIII

Thlii photograph (one or

themwotnken byL incoin’a

orders)“: ilmpse otwar

I! it. really I.

died.

cotton and wheat.

brother have faded away.

ago.

of our history.

The O ne E verlasting Witness

of the Great War

In the last half century the men who fought in the

Civil War have grown old and many of them have

The torn-up battle-fields are covered with

The old ships have gone to the

bottom of the sea or to the j unk heap. The guns

have rusted, the fortifications have rotted away, the

ruined cities have come back to more vigorous life;

I even the bitter feelings that caused brother to fight

B ut there is one eye witness that will never grow

old— that is as clear, as reliable as it was fifty years

And thereby hangs the most amazing story

$ 150,000 Worth of Photographs

I to Y ou for the Value of O ne

TH E  name of Mathew B rady should be blazoncd high in

our history, for B rady was the famous photographer who

followed the armies and navies through the mighty conflict

which tried this nation fifty years ago. Four years of hard-

ship brought him 3,500 photographs. O ne set of these he

sold to the United S tates Government for $ 30,000. This

set was buried in the War Department. General Grant said

it was worth $ 150,000. The other set was lost for nearly

fifty years, until recently it was found again, and now it has

I been put in such form by the R svrsw or R E VIE WS  that it is

within the reach of every American home.

This is the one witness of the War that will never die, It

will be true for all time, for the camera cannot lie; it will tell

you the story of the war you never heard before, for under the

protection of the S ecret S ervice B rady and his camera pene-

trated the most unexpected places— prison and battlefields,

fortress and camp, hospital and warship— £ 11!!! to the grim

rrmz' of excrurian that run: 1111' and aft/1r grml lragn/y.

Photographic

R eproductions
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lolnty and struck the trail for Washington-
I V .

:rst appearance in the Senate was on December
at the ope-ningot the second session oftheFifty-Congress. Appearance is hardly the proper

i man who has to stand twice before he makes
hadow doesn't altogether appear—he intimates.
Y a majority of the Senators gazed for the first
ion_ this unconventional looking person of none
iy inches and small diameter. Only the Repub-
neel-horses used to attending National Conven-
id seen him before. As the successor of Mr.
v: drew the gaze of every eye.
:15 hard to describe. When you regard him
y, you are struck with the fact that he is a wee
:r th:infirst impression makes him; he measures
t seven or possibly eight inches. The trouble is,
ps. His torso has about the sha e of a rough
and his legs and arms look as ifthey were so
begs joined to it, doll fashion. Don't despise
-ad. It has plenty of substance above the ears
forehead worth while. There is generally a

)n the countenance, but the well-detined nose,
mouth and fairly plumb-set chin indicate deter-

yn and decisiveness. Those eyes seem to beam
kindness; look deep and you know nothing
2 them. Regarded in the whole, from a distance,
.- Crane presents the appearance of an ex-jockey
trying to live down a checkered career; at close

he is a human puzzle.
any wonder he has declined to sit for a portrait to

ig in the State House at Boston? This display
desty. by the way, is causing the mural decorator
tirnposing edifice no end of embarrassment. lt
.

law of Massachusetts that $1,000 shall be
died on the painted likeness of each Governor,
his retirement from ofilce. Crane was the first to

His successors, _|ohn L. Bates, W. L. Douglass
Zurtis Guild, ]r., have followed suit, alliefusing to
.in artist within hailing distance until the reluc-

iturray consents to pose. He says he won't—ever.
cares little for appearances; at times he is almost

hy. He invariably allows his hair to reach the
-caressing stage before visiting a barber and his
ache is usually in need of a clipping. In the
er of costume, he is a daily protest against the
nal traditions of the Senate. Let all the Aldriches,
is, Hales who will, clad themselves in frock coats;
sick suit of quiet hue-— in the spring itfrequently
quiet at all—is ood enough for him. He cares

iuYf0lll'1Z|l social unctions; he loves his home~his
ig \\|fr: and babies. He smokes, but doesn't
‘it. He is a devout member of the Congregational
rah.
lCf since the Populists, realizing their days were
.aviiused themselves by upsetting Senate precedents,
owl-like leaders of that deadly serious body have
i.-ly iiiistrusted each new member.

His Six Speechless Years
or a while they worried over the possibilityof Crane
rig to make a speech; he has been among them six
rs and they have about concluded he never will.
.-.'e are no doubts in Murray's mind; he knows he
ii‘t. His tongue was rusty from lack of use when
i-iitered their midst, and now it is out of business

._r;.-rher—on the open floor. It is generally suspected

.1 he was pushed forward to the _Cl’l£!lll'llElI1Sl’llpof the
nnriltee on rules, as the successor of Philander C.
‘ox. in the forlorn hope that, keeping precedents and
ditions in mind, he would devise some method of
rtiilirig debate to be submitted for august considera-
it ii: executive session. They are doomed to disap-
ritrrient. lf Murray Crane has one rule of life which

adheres to more rigidly than to “keep the otherlll3Wfigtt’essing,” it is “let the other fellow talk his
.l o .'
lhe late Senator Allison, in particular, viewed the

l.r-nt<ifCrane with alarm. For years he wore the
um,-foot championship belt. in the long ago, Tom
cul had said a cat wearing plush slippers and treading
ll aveli-et carpet made more noise than Allison walk-
‘il down the center aisle of the Senate chamber.
he venerable Iowan watched the new man from
lmamiisetts for a while and rated himself as a clap of
hunter by comparison.“U1. S-a-y and sh-h-hl in the cloak room and
rider the rose, nothing was ever so busy as Murray
rizie. The day he was sworn in he resolved to know

‘J well the right ear of every meniber~—behe Republi-
Arm Democrat-—that it would wag howdy-do to him

\‘:."rll1t'r its owner wished it to or not.“herrever he is alter information or legislation-heerally seel<ingboth—-he is unusually afizible and
‘

"Sly confidential. He hadn't been in Washing-““ 1 Week before his colleagues agreed unaniniously“llllbliticswas the great passion of his life; he had
llrtrll lhrt: barely zi month when he was classed as a“limit of the trusts; a tremendously rich representriti/e"Wesaciedlnterests, bent upon becoming powerful.Vllllf Wiy, just how wealthy he is no one seems to';‘°‘* Exactly, Twenty-live millions is said to be 2
*"“5€rValrve estimate.
...., ,h*" he became a Senator he did not divorce him-
‘ ,"°”} We giant concern, the American Telephone

,

" [“‘lZTiIph Company. He is generally conceded
‘i <2 lllt‘ largest individual holder of stock in this

it cOx
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The One Everlasting Witness
of the Great War

In the last half century the men who fought in the
Civil War have grown old and many of them have
died. The torn—up battle-fields are covered with
cotton and wheat. The old ships have gone to the
bottom of the sea or to the junk heap. The guns
have rusted, the fortifications have rotted away, the
ruined cities have come back to more vigorous life;
even the bitter feelings that caused brother to fight
brother have faded away.

  
  
    
  

But there is one eye witness that will never grow
old—that is as clear, as reliable as it was fifty years
ago. And thereby hangs the most amazing story
of our history.

$150,000 Worth of Photographs
to You for the Value of. One
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THE name of Mathew Brady should be blazoried high in
our history, for Brady was the famous photographer who

followed the armies and navics through the mighty conflicr
which tried this nation fifty years ago. Four years of hard-
ship brought him 3,500 photographs. One set of these he
sold to the United States Government for $30,000. This
set was buried in the War Department. General Grant said  

  
 
   

 

 

 
 

it was worth 3r§o,ooo. The other set was lost for nearly muporl at oncef At the
fifty years, until recently it was found again, and now it has “me mm w°_ Wm ’°"d Y°“
been put in such form by the Review or-‘ Rr-:vir~:ws that it is ”_ ’5P"°d“C"°“5 °f ‘hcse
within the reach of every American home. unique photographs which

 you can frame and keep.
They are valuable in them-
selves and will give you
some idea of the wonderful
interest of the complete col-
lection.

This is the one witness of the war that will never die. lr
will be true for all time, for the camera cannot lie; it will tell
you the story of the war you never heard before, for under the
protection of the Secret Service Brady and his camera pene-
trated the most unexpected place.-s—prison and battlefields,
fortress and camp, hospital and warship—er/M ta tire grim
IIFIIE if txrntliarr I/rat war {/12 M11 if I/is great tragedy.
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S uperb H oliday Gifts

TH E  L ATE S T MAR DE N  B O O K

"TH E  MIR ACL E  0F

R IGH T TH O UGH T”

R ev. Dr. E . P. Tenney says". “I think ‘ The Miracle

of R ight Thought’ is far ahead of ‘Peace, _Power and

Plenty ' in its clearness.in its note of conviction,author-

ity, force. dynamic energy, and rapidity of movement."

“I wish you would print "l‘he Divmity of Desire’

in pamphlet form. I. for one. would take a bunch _for

distribution among my friends. It “as a great inspira-

tion to me.” — S . C. B runer, Plymouth, N ebraska.

O ther inspirin chapters in this remarkable book are:

“S uccess and a iriess are for Y ou"; “ Working for

O ne Thing and .itpecting S omeThin E lse"; ' O ne

'\\'ith the Divine": ‘A N ew Wa o liringing'Up

Children"; “Mental S elf-Thought oisoning," etc.

TWO  O TH E R  FIN E  MAR DE N  B O O KS

Just from the press

"B e Good to

Y ourself”

and

"Getting O n”

file are grateful for your kind permission to send

your splendid article “ The Precedent B reaker”  (a chap-

ter in “Getting O n” ) to six thousand B ell Telephone

employees — -GE O R GE  G. S TE E L . Advertising Manager,

B e 1 Telephone Company, Pennsylvania.

"PE ACE , PO WE R

AN D PL E N TY ”

N ineteen thousand copies have already been printed

in America. it has been republished in E ngland

and Germany, and is being republished

in France.

" Peace. Power and Plenty" eclipses all of Dr.

M arden's previous works.— E l)WlN  MAR KH AM.

I find it very stimulating and interesting— A.

Conan DO Y L E  (author 'of “S herlock H olmes").

The chapter on " H en/H r Through R ig/i! Think-

ing" alone is worth { for hundred dollars.— S AMUI£ L

B R IL L , head of the firm of B rill B rothers. N ew Y ork.

"H e Can Who

Thinks H e Can”

A collection of editorials from S uccess Magazine.

E rr-President R oosevelt, writing to Dr. Marden,

said: "I am so deeply touched and pleased by your

editorial (:1 chapter in ‘H e Can Who Thinks H e

Can') that I must write and tell you so."

—

PR ICE S  for the above five books: Cloth. $ r.to;

Pocket edition, leather, $ r.58; S ilk. $ 1.33; all

postpaid.

DO  Y O U WAN T to find your right place in life and

learn how to succeed in it 2

To know your weak points and strengthen them?

To overcome tirnidity, vacillation. fear, shyness. pes-

simism. lack of confidence? '

To be healthy. happy, optimistic, successfulf

To go into business or yourself. or to push, build up,

improve and enlarge your business?

R ead the l

Marden Inspirational B ooks

Thousands of these books are given as presents

every year. A great many employers are giving

copies to their employees. O n: wealthy mung/oc-

furcr has bought and given away over .ri.r hundred.’

H e says he knows of no other way of doing so much

for the young at to { 121' them Dr. Alanlen‘: hookr.

Thousands have attributed their success in life

to the reading of a Marden inspirational book.

Are you puzzled as to what present you shall give

some friend P \Vliy not give something which will

be a perpetual inspiration? O ne of these books

would make. a splendid gift.

Pushing to the Front; (Cloth, smS L  R m" In the World;

(Cloth, $ .25). N ew and revised editions of each. uniform

with " Peace, Power and Plenty " Cloth $ r,ro. The S QCI‘QI

of Achievement; (Cloth. $ 1.25). ncceu N uggets: (Cloth. 55

cents, net; handsome green leather edition, in box, 80

cents, net). Th: Y oung Mln E ntering B usiness; (Cloth. $ 1.40 ‘

nell. E very Mun l King; (Cloth,5r.ro nei.pockei edition,

leather, $ .58. silk, $ .33). The O ptimistic L llc; (Cloth, $ 1.407

net). Allpostpaid.

We will gladly send my of these books on approval, without

your being under the slightest obligation to purchase.

Circulars of all sent on application.

Do It To a Finish; N ot the S alary B ut the

B O O kIets O pportunity; Why Grow O ld?; Character;

Checrl'ulness; E conomy ; The Power of Permnnlity: 'GO dd

Manners and S uccess; The H our of O ppor- '

trinity. An Iron Will, each postpoid. . . 35 B ook Dept.,S uccess B ldg. 29-31 E . 22d S t.,N ewY ork

IF suescmnens (or R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S uccess MloAzmE " m AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D av oun ouanm'ree AGAIN S T L oss.

$ 500,000,000 corporation. As a member of the board

of directors. he takes an active part in the management

of its affairs.

H is H eart to H eart Attitude Toward H is Fellow

S enators

H e is also a director of the Western E lectric Com-

pany, which is owned by the American Telephone and

Telegraph Company, and of the United B ank-N ote Cor-

poration, which recently acquired rill the stock of the

American B ank-N ote Company. This concern has few,

if any, dealings directly with the Government.

B lessed with such a sunny disposition as Crane’s,

making friends comes about as easy as the traditional

rolling off a log. For the two remaining years of the

H oar term— the Massachusetts L egislature duly ratified

Governor B ates's act in j anuary, 1905— the little S ena-

tor allowed that sunniness to have full play. H e quickly

decided practical politics could be played in the S enate

as well as in Dalton. H e would chat pleasantly with

Democrats and R epublicans alike, spring little j okes on

them and frequently do a thoughtful act calculated to

warm the cockles of a heart chilled for years by the

impressivencss of tradition. Pretty soon he was on

terms of intimacy with every member, regardless of

party affiliations; L odge had been in the upper H ouse

for twelve years, and yet there were S enators whom he

did n't even know by sight. S itting in the gallery and

keeping tab on the movements of Grant: was about as

easy as checking up on a mouse playing pcekaboo with

a cat. And that holds good to-day. While the other

fellow is talking aloud, he is whispering to a neighbor,

buttonholing a member of the opposition or is on a

lounge in one of the cloak rooms holding a té te-d-té te

with a friend or toe of the business before the S enate.

When the crucial moment arrives he knows exactly

what is going to happen— how and why. H e has

learned for which side each S enator is to cast his vote;

he knows who is firm and who is workable ground.

There are many harder committee workers than Crane,

but none more practical. L odge was much perplexed

over the Philippine tariff bill in i900; he was eager to

have it reported by the committee on the Philippines,

of which he is the chairman, but was uncertain as to

the attitude of all the members. H e confided in Crane.

“Whom do you wish to know about?”  asked the

latter.

“Well, I would like to know how Mr. N ixon feels

on the subj ect," replied L odge.

“Why don’t you ask him P"

“ I don’t know him Well enough,"

“ L eave that to me,”  said Crane.

In a few minutes L odge learned that N ixon would

vote not to repoit the bill.

The S peech That Was N ever Delivered

When the H epburn rate bill was under consideration

in the S enate four years ago, Crane learned that Piles

of Washington, a new member, was about to make a

speech for it and he didn't wish him to. H e took

' ‘ Piles aside and whispered:

“Y ou know S enator Flint pretty well, don't you?"

“ I do," replied Piles.

“ Well, I hear he is about to make a speech. H e is

a new man and he must n't do it. We new S enators

must stand together. We are not expected to talk, and

if we do, what we say is ignored and we are looked

upon as j okes. B y all means, see that Flint saves his

face.”  .

Piles turned scarlet. H e promised to see Flint— and

he kept that speech to himself.

Crane settled down for a sure enough S enatorial

engagement when, in 1907, he was reelected for a full

six-year term; fourteen Democratic members of the

Massachusetts L egislature voted for him. About the

date of this pleasing occurrence, the senior S enator

from the B ay S tate offered an amendment to the

_ Foraker resolution of'inquiry into the B rownsville affair.

It stated that President R oosevelt acted under his con-

stitutional and legal authority in dismissing the negro

troops from the army. To his amazement, L odge saw

his new colleague marshal a maj ority of R epublicans

and Democrats to Foraker’s support and defeat it.

For a year or so, the senior R epublican S enators were

inclined to look upon the maneuverings of Murray

Crane as they would the fussiiiess of an old maid; they

did n’t regard him seriously 2 bit. When they were in

trouble own the court-review clause in the H epburn

rate bill, however, and beheld the effect of the strategy

of this_beaver in human form, they began to take real

.notice. They invited him to their inner councils when

the Payne tariff bill was being dissected and patched;

never will they forget his yeoman service in behalf of the

paragraph providing for a tax on the earnings _of cor-

porations, enacted as a sop to those who demanded

the passage of an income tax. Aldrich was frankly

opposed to both proposals, but accepted the corpora-

‘tion impost as less obj ectionable to the rich ; those to

.whom Crane had whispered said it was his attitude

also.

A R esource/u! Political Manager

In xthepresidenfial campaign of i908, Crane showed

himselfone ofv the most resourceful political managers

this country has "produced. At the, outset, he was

opposed to Taft because Taft was R oosevelt's candi-

date; R oosevelt had taken up the cudgels in behalf of

the people as against the trusts, and Crane was for the

trusts. H e was for them because he had grown up in

an atmosphere of monopoly. A kindly disposuion

and a certain Warmth of heart— possibly, also, a burn-

ing ambition— made Crane solicitous of the welfare of

the humble and the poor about him, but that a day

might be coming when the oppressed of the land would

call a halt seems never to have occurred to him, even

though he is on record as having introduced a bill to

increase the pay of mail carriers and another to give the

supervision over the care of children to the Federal Gov-

ernment. In fighting under the banner of Crtrsus,

Crane is conscientious; he is simply the creature of

environment. H e went to the Chicago convention as

he went to the S enate several years before— to fight the

battles of Massachusetts-of N ew E ngland— whose

chief industries are mills and the conservation of mil-

lionaires.

Crane took charge of the candidacies of the “ Allies."

S enator Knox was his personal choice, but Vice-Presi-

dent Fairbanks, S peaker Cannon, Governor H ughes, all

appealed to him because R oosevelt was against them;

also, because there is a good deal of the Warwick in

this little S olon. Defeat only whetted his desires. H e

had scored a partial victory in preventing the inc0rpora-

tion of S amuel Gompers’s anti-inj unction plank in the

platform which Taft was to run on, and the next move

was to get control of the candidate himself. As a peace

offering to the defeated “Allies,”  a number of Taft

leaders proposed that Crane be made chairman of the

R epublican N ational Committee. Frank H . H itchcock

was slated for the j ob. Crane didn't like him and

does n’t like him now. B ut he was not after control

through this channel; so H itchcock was named.

The N oble Aggregation of S team R ollers

Then the smiling, softly-moving Murray took it easy

for a time. Two weeks passed and he dropped down

to H ot S prings, Virginia, to call on his quarry. H e found

Taft playing golf and prescribed baseball as a better

game in a campaign year. Taft held out his uncal-

Ioused palms and referred to his 325 pounds. but Crane

ordered a ball and a couple of bats and organized

the “S team R ollers" as follows: Catcher, Congress

man j ames Francis B urke, of Pittsburgh; pitcher, S en-

ator Crane; first base, j ohn C. E versman, of Cham-

plain, IIIinois; second base, Congressman (now S enator!

T. E . B urton, of O hio (a negro boy assisted him);

short stop, Frank B . Kellogg, of S t. Paul; third base,

Congressman George L awrence, of Massachusetts; left

field, S enator A. j . B everidge, of Indiana; center field,

Congressman W. B . McKinley, of Illinois;-right field,

W. H . Taft. The opposing team was composed of

newspaper correspondents. Crane pitched eight in-

nings and the S team R ollers won, eight to five.

In a little while Crane was gone again. There was

as much mystery as ever about his movements and for

a time he practically dropped out of view. The dog

days of the campaign passed and Taft moved his camp

to Cincinnati. H earst began to read S tandard O il

letters; Foraker was exposed; Taft was sick at heart.

The candidate and the discredited S enator were billed

to speak from the same platform in the Music H all at

Cincinnati. Crane arrived in town on S eptember l9-

H e conferred with Taft and then took luncheon with

Foraker, whom he had assisted so alily in the B rowns-

ville controversy. Whereupon, Foraker wrote his now

famous letter to Taft, stating it was his wish not to

embarrass the candidate in any way and that he had

cancelled his engagement to speak.

In the early part of O ctober it became apparent that

there was an awful snarl at the top in the R epublican

ranks. Taft sent for Crane. H itchcock retained the

nominal leadership, but Crane ran the campaign until

the close.

As President, Taft has consulted Crane constantly.

Many times a day did he call him to the S enate 'phone

when the tariff fight was on, and again, when the

so-called Taft program was being amputated out of

recognition a few months ago. N ow we see the little

S enator from MassachUsetts sitting at the presidential

right hand and actually guiding that hand.

Aldrich is to retire in March next; so is H ale. B urrows

will not be returned; Frye is old and content with the

title, president pro tam,- Cullom is very feeble. The

reactionaries will still be in the maj ority on the R epub-

lican side. A new leader must be chosen and the

Interests will name him. Will he be Crane?

#- e

“ Goon manners,”  said Archbishop Temple, “demand

three things: self-control, self-denial and self-

respect."

a A I

one are thoughtless, some can't think; there is hope

for the former.

A A

L E T us gossip of one another’s virtues; then will the

vices take care of themselves.

A A

'In L O O KIN G back over our lives at the moments that

have been worth while, how many of them

money buy?
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Superb Holiday Gifts
THE LATEST MAIDEN BOOK

"THE MIRACLE OF
RIGHT THOUGHT”

Rev. Dr. E. P. Tenneysays: ‘‘I think ‘ The Miracle
of Right Thought’ is far ahead of ‘l’eac_e..Power and
Plenty ’ in its clearness. in its note of conviction,author-
ity, force. dynamic energy, and rapidity“I wish you would print ‘The
in pamphlet form.
distribution among my friends.

.
of movement.”f)ivinity of Desire’

l.for one. would take ii bunch for
It vias a great inspira-

tion to nic-.”—S. C. Briiner. Plymouth, Nebraska.
Other inspirin chapters in this

“Success and a iness are for
One Thing and ntpectingWith the Divine": ‘

Sommiln
A l\evv Wu 0

Children". “ Mental Self-Thouglit

remci rkable book are:
You”; " Working for

Else"; " One
_

Bringing ' Up
’oisoning, ’ etc.

TWO OTHER FINE MAIDEN BOOKS
Just from the press

"Be Good to
Yours

and

"Getting
\Ve are

elf”
on”

rateful for your kind permission to send
you_r splen id article“The Precedent Breaker" (a chap-
ter in “Getting On”) to six thousand Bell Telephone
em lo ‘ees.—GI-i0RGE. G. STEEL. Advertising Manager,
Be l ’ elephone Company, Pennsylvania.

"PEACE, POWER
AND PLENTY”

Nineteen thousand copies have already beenprinted
In America. It has been republished In England

and Germany, and Is belii
In France.

"Peace. Power and Plenty"
grepiibllslied
eclipses all of Dr.

Marden‘s previous works.—Ei)wiN MARKIIAM.
I find it very stiiniilating and intcresting.—A.

Cr>NAN DOYLE (authorof “Sherlock Holmes").
The clrupttr an "Hm!//I T/I

In; " alone 1': ruorllr /iv: lutndr:
raugh Rig/il Think-
(1 iiollar.r.—SAM U EL

Hitll.L. head of the firm of Brill Hrothers. New York.

“He Can Who
ThinksHe Can”

_

A collection of editorials from
Ex-President Roosevelt. writing

Success Magazine.
to Dr. Marden.

said: "I am so deeply touched and pleased by your
editorial (a chapter in ‘Hi: Can Who Thinks He
Can‘) that I must write and tell you so."

PRICES for the above five books: Cloth. $r.io:
Pocket edition, leather. $r.58; Silk. SL3}: all

postpaid.
DO YOU WANT to find your right place in life and

learn how to succeed in it P
To know your weak points and strengthen them?
To overcome tiinidity,vacillation.fear. shyness. pes-

_siniism, lackof conhdericer‘
To be healthy. happy,To go into business or yourself.optimistic. successful E

or to push, build up,improve and enlarge your business?
Read the '

Marden Inspirational Books
Thousands of these books are given as presents

every year.
copies to their employees. On

A great many employers are giving
z wca/lily urarrn_/ti:-

Iurzr /IE1 baiiglrl r1II(f_;'I‘l/(llaway over six liuminrf.‘
He my: he know: 0/ no other way nf doing in mucli
for Ms young as Iogr:-I them Dr.

1‘IEIt{(fl'.I'Doubt.
Thousands have attributed their success in life
to the reading of A Marden I

Are you puzzled as to what pr
nspirational book.
esent you shall give

some friend ? \l\'hy not give something which will
be a perpetual inspiration? One of these books
would make ri. splendid gift

Pnsllsg to the Front; (Cloth.$r.25i. Rlslsg In the World:
(Cloth. IL25). New and revised editions of ench. uniform
with " Peace, Power and Plenty" Cloth into. The Secret
of Actileveiaest;(Cloth,3:45).
cents, net). 11:: VDIIIII Man Eiiterlag
nell. Every ha a Kiri]: (Cloih,sr
leather, $r.58. si
net). All pnsrpaid

We nlll gladly :2
your being under the

Clrcnlara of all as

Booklets 0° I‘ '

.
_Opportunity .

 
  
  

Success Niiueti:,(t.‘Ioii-i. 55
cents, net: liandsonie green lelther ednin n box. llo Business

.io ncl.pot.ltet edition.
, fir 33)~ The OytliiilstlcLlle: (Cloth,$1.49

_

Iy nl these boolis so soprorsl, rrltloat
In t bllgatkin to purchase.

llcatloii.
I-‘irii-h; Not the Salary But the

\\'hy Grow Oidt: Character ;
Chcerfulness: Economy; The Power of l"erninaliry:‘(.ioo‘d
ltlmiiners and Success: The Hour
trinity. An Iron Will. each postpaid. . .

of Oppor-
llook Dept..Success Bldg.. 29-31 E. 22d S‘...NewYdrk

Ir suaaonincrrs (or “E) MENTION "8086

notice.

Cloth. li.4o -

35 Cents-

$500,000,000 corporation. As a member of the board
of directors. he takes an active part in the management
of its affairs.
His Heart to Heart Attitude Toward ‘His Fellow

Senators
He is also a director of the Western Electric Com-

pany, which is owned by the Americaii Telephoneand
TelegraphCompany, and of the United Bank-NoteCor-
poration, which recently acquired all the stock of the
American Bank-Note Company. This concern has few,
if any, dealings directly with the Government.

Blessed with such a sunny disposition as Cr;ine's,
making friends comes about as easy as the traditional
rolling off a log. For the two remaining years of the
Hoar term—the Massachusetts Legislature duly ratified
Governor Bates‘: act in _|anuary, i9o§—the littlc Sena-
tor allowed that sunriiness to have full play. He quickly
decided practical politics could be pl.-iycd in the Senate
as well as in Dalton. He would chat pleasantly with
Democrats and Republicans rilike, spring little jokes on
them and frequently do 3 thoughtful act calculated to
warm the cockles of ii heart chilled for years by the
impressivencss of tradition. Pretty soon he was on
terms of intimacy with every member, regardless of
party affiliatioiis; Lodge had been in the upper House
for twelve years, and yet there were Senators whom he
didn't even know by sight. Sitting in the gallery and
keeping tab on the movements of Crane was about as

easy as checking up on a mouse pl:iyingpeekaboo with
.1 cart. And that holds good to-day. While the other
fellow is talking aloud, he is whispering to a neighbor,
buttonholing a member of the opposition or is on a
lounge in one of the cloak rooms holding a téte-:l-tétc
with a friend or foe of the business before the Senate.

When the crucial moment arrives he knows exactly
what is going to h:ippcn—how and why. He has
learned for which side each Senator is to cast his vote;
he knows who is firm and who is workable ground.
There are many harder committee workers than Crane,
but none more practical. Lodge was much perplexed
over the Philippine tariff bill in I900; he was eager to
have it reported by the committee on the Philippines,
of which he is the chairman, but was uncertain as to
the attitude of all the members. He confided in Crane.

"Whom do you wish to know about?" asked the
latter.

“Well, I would like to know how Mr. Nixon feels
on the subject," replied Lodge.

“ Why don’t you ask him i"
‘‘I don't know him well enough.f'
" Leave that to me," said Crane.
In xi few minutes Lodge learned that Nixon would

vote not to repoit the bill.

The Speecli Tliat Was Never Dclioerzd
When the Hepburn rate bill was under consideration

in the Senate four years ago, Crane learned that Piles
of Washington, a new member, was about to make a

speech’ for it and he didn't wish him to. He took
‘ Piles aside and whispered:

“ You know Senator Flint pretty well, don't you?"
“ I do," replied Piles.
“Well, I hear he is about to make a speech. He is

a new man and he mustn't do it. We new Senators
must stand together. We are not expected to talk, and
if we do, what we say is ignored and we are looked
upon as jokes. By all means, see that Flint saves his
face." .

Piles turned scarlet. He promised to see Flint—and
lie kept that speech to himself.

Crane settled down for it sure enough Senatorial
engagement when, in I907, he was reelected for a full
six-year -term; fourteen Democratic members of the
Massachusetts Legislature voted for him. About the
date of this pleasing occurrence, the senior Senator
from the Bay State offered an amendment to the

_

Foraker resolution of'inquiry into the Brownsville alfair.
It stated that President Roosevelt acted under his con-
stitutional and legal authorityin dismissing the negro
troops from the army. To his amazement, Lodge saw
his new colleague marshal a majority of Republicans
and Democrats to Foraker’s support and defeat it.

For a year or so, the senior Republican Senators were
inclined to look upon the maneuvering: of Murray
Crane as they would the fussiness of an old maid; they
didn't regard him seriously a bit. When they were in
trouble over the court-review clziuse in the Hepburn
rate bill, however, and beheld the effect of the strategy
of this_beavcrin human form, they began to take real

They invited him to their inner councils when
the Payne tariff bill was being dissected and patched;
never will they forget his yeoman service in behalf of the
paragraph providing for a tax on the earningsof cor-
porations, enacted as a sop to those who demanded
the passage of an income tax. Aldrich was frankly
opposed to both proposals, but accepted the corpora-

‘tion impost as less objectionable to the rich ; those to
.whom Crane had whispered said it was his attitude
also.

A Resource/uI Political Manager
In _the presidential campaign of I908, Crane showed

himself_ one of the most resourceful political rnzinagers
this country has produced. At the outset, he was
opposed to Taft because Taft was Roosevelt's c:indi-
date; Roosevelt had taken up the cudgels in behalf of

CEBU MAGAIINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS.TNEV ARE PROTECTED IV OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST L055.

Success Magazine
the people as against the trusts, and Crane was for the
trusts. He was for them because he had grown up in
an atmosphere of monopoly. A kindly disposition
and a certain warmth of heart—possibly, also, a burri-
ing ambition—made Crane solicitous of the welfare of
the humble and the poor about him, but that a daymight be coming when the oppressed of the land would
call a halt seems never to have occurred to him, even
though he is on record as having introduced a bill to
increase the pay of mail carriers and mother to give the
supervision over the care of children to the Federal Gov-
ernment. In fighting under the banner of Croesus,
Crane is conscientious; he is simply the creature of
environment. He went to the Chicago convention as
he went to the Senate several years before——to fight the
battles of Massachuselts—of New England—whose
chief industries are mills and the conservation of mil-
lionaires.

Crane took charge of the candidaciesof the “ Allies."
Senator Knox was his personal choice, but Vice-Presi-
dent Fairbanks, Speaker Cannon, Governor Hughes, all
appealed to him because Roosevelt was against them;
also, because there is a good deal of the Warwick in
this little Solon. Defeat only whetted his desires. He
had scored a partial victory in preventing the incorporz-
tion of Samuel Gompers’s anti-injunction plank in the
platform which Taft was to run on, and the next move
was to get control of the candid.-rte himself. As a peaceoffering to the defeated “Allies,” a number of Taft
leaders proposed that Craiic be made chairman of the
Republican National Committee. Frank H. Hitchcock
was slated for the job. Crane didn't like him and
doesn't like him now. But he was not after control
through this channel; so Hitchcock was named.

The Noble Aggregation of Steam Rollers
Then the smiling, softly-movingMurray took it easyfor a time. Two weeks passed and he dropped down

to Hot Springs, Virginia, to call oiihis quarry. He found
Trift playing golf and prescribed baseball 25 a better
game in 2 campaign year. Taft held out his uncal-
louscd palms and referred to his 325 pounds, but Crane
ordered a ball and a couple of bats and organized
the “Steam Rollers” as follows: Catcher, Congress-
man James Francis Burke, of Pittsburgh; pitcher, Sen-
ator Crane; first base, john C. Eversmnn, of Cham-
plain, Illinois; second base, Congressman(now Senator)
T. E. Burton, of Ohio (a negro boy assisted him);
short stop, Frank B. Kellogg, of St. Paul; third base,
Congressmzin George Lawrence, of Massachusetts; left
field, Senator A. J. Bevcridge, of Indiana; center field,
Congressmrin W. B. McKinley, of Illinois; right field,
W. H. Taft. The opposing team was composed of
ncwsp.-iper correspondents. Crane pitched eight in-
nings and the Steam Rollers won, eight to five.

In a little while Crane was gone again. There was
as much mystery as ever about his movements and for
a time he practically dropped out of view. The dog
days of the campaign passed and Taft moved his camp
to Cincinnati. Hearst began to read Standard Oil
letters; Foraker was exposed; Taft was sick at heart.
The candidate and the discredited Senator were billed
to speak from the same platform in the Music Hall at
Cincinnati. Crane arrived in town on September to.
He conferred with Taft and then took luncheon with
Forakcr, whom he had assisted so ably in the Browns-
ville controversy. Whereupon, Forakcr wrote his now
famous letter to Taft, stating it was his wish not to
embarrass the candidate in any way and that he had
cancelled his engagement to speak.

In the early part of October it became apparent that
there was '|ll awful snarl at the top in the Republican
ranks. Taft sent for Crane. Hitchcock retained the
nominal leadership, but Crane ran the campaign until
the close.

As President, Taft has consulted Crane constantly.
Many times a day did he call him to the Senate 'phone
when the tariff fight was on, and again, when the
so-called Taft program was bein amputated out of
recognition a few months ago. ow we see the little
Senator from Massachusetts sitting at the presidential
right hand and actually guiding that hand.

Aldrich is to retire in March next; so is Hale. Burrows
will not be returned; Frye is old and content with the
title, president pro um; Cullom is very feeble. The
reactionarieswill still be in the majority on the Repub-
lican side. A new leader must be chosen and the
Interests will name him. Will he be Crane?

'!' ‘Q’
“ Goon manners,” said Archbishop Temple, "dernand

three things: self-control, self-denial and self-
respect."

A A ;

one are thoughtless, some can't think; there is hope
for the former.

A A

51' us gossip of one another‘s virtues; then will the
vices take care of themselves.

A A

‘ N LOOKING back over our lives at the moments that
have been worth while, how many of them did

money buy?
SEE until 8
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The Great Within

[ Continueir’fram page 30]

trouble, when overwhelmed with sorrow and failure!

“Come unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy

laden, and I will give you rest.”  Think what this iii-

vitation from the Almighty means! Peace that passcth

understanding; immunity from all_discords; freedom

from all the enemies that have hitherto dogged our

steps through life, blocking our progress, and destroy-

ing our happiness! ’

True prayer comforts us and repairs the broken

wires of our divine connection in the Great Within of

us, reassures the heart’s spoken or silent longings, brings

usinto harmony with the Infinite. This is the secret

of all mental healing.

Think of the ridiculousness of any inert drug taken

into the system competing with the immortal creative

principle of all life! This creative principle does not

inhere in any drug or any physical remedy. Mind is

flu only cmztor. N othing rwr was or ever will be

rmted or rte-created except through the mind. lt

takes the Creator of the original tissues of our body to

restore these tissues when diseased or destroyed. In

the final analysis, all cures are self-cures, all healing is

self-healing. The potency residesin the Great Within of

us, in our God connection, in our oneness with Divinity.

What a boon to the race, what a blessing to human-

ity if every one knew this one truth, that the only

healing possible must come through the rousing of the

recuperative, restorative forces within himself, and that

this healing power is that which heals all his hurts and

wounds, and which is perpetually renewing every cell in

the body, and that it is the same power which created

him, and keeps him alive every instant of his existence!

The coming physician will teach the patient that the

creative processes are always going on within him, that

the same power which has created him is in the per-

tual act of rc-creatirig, restoring him all his life— — as

is shown the moment he breaks a bone or lacerates his

flesh, when the healing processes begin immediately—

and if our education, prej udices and convictions did

not antagonize this creative process, but were trained

to aid it, the healing would be quickly, perfectly done.

We are all conscious that there is a current deep

within us which runs Godward, that this current carries

unlimited supply. The poorest of us are in the very

midst of plenty and in touch with O mnipotent Power,

but we do not know it. II, with open mind and

heart, we put ourselves in the success current, the cur-

rent of good, of abundance, the supply will flow to us

naturally, abundantly. The mind that is open to its

inflow will never want.

ltsometimes happens that men who purchase farms

on the prairies find that several of their predecessors had

attempted to drive wells, and, failing to find water, had

sold out. B ut the more enterprising purchaser drills

down deeper and strikes the living stream.

Multitudes of people go through life without ever

going deep enough into their inner consciousness to

strike the great living stream of supply. H ence their

lives are parched, dry and unproductive. B ut if we

dip deep enough into the Great Within of ourselves, we

will strike the stream of living water which, if we once

drink, we will never thirst, never lack or want again.

When man feels the mighty principle of truth, of

j ustice, pulsating through him, he knows that even

with all the world against him he and this principle are

a maj ority.

L incoln was a mighty power in the world. It was

not merely what was in his brain; it was the mighty

principle behind the man, back of the flesh. It was Truth

and j ustice acting through him that made him such a

pO Wer.

L incoln was conscious that there was something in

him, something back of him which was more than

human, a force which carried divine authority and which,

if he disobeyed, would instantly rob him of his power

and peace of mind. H e felt that truth and j ustice were

speaking through him; that he was simply a medium.

Did you ever realize that you are a part of the uni-

versal intelligence that underlies all things; the intelli-

gence that furnishes the pattern for the rose before it

pushes out into obj ective reality; the intelligence which

shapes every flower and plant and tree aiid'blade of

grass: and that this great ocean of intelligent energy

that fills the universe exists in the Great Within of us,

is at our disposal to produce what we will?

’ O ne man reaches out into this sea of intelligent activ-

ity and shapes from it a statue ora book which enchants

mankind; another into an architectural wonder; an-

other into a railroad; another into a telephone or sew-

ing machine; another into hideous forms which con-

taminate and dcmoralile every beholder.

Most people do not half realize how sacred a thing a

legitimate ambition is. What is this eternal urge within

us which is trying to push us on and on, up and up?

it is the God urge, the God push in the Great Within

of us, which is perpetually prodding us to do our best

and bids us refuse to accept our second best.

‘When we come into the realization of that great

silent, vital energy within us which is equal to the

satisfaction of all the soul's desires, all its yearniiigs, we

shall no longer hunger or thirst, for all the good things

of the universe will be ours. N o life can be poor when

cnfolded in the Infinite Arms, and living in the very

midst of abundance.
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Webster’s

N E W 1911

Illustrated

Dictionary

with the

S uE N iiricAniznc/in

O U don’t need Webster's Dictionary to enable you to understand the

S CIE N TIFIC AME R ICAN 'S  articles— for they are written in a clear,

fascinating and popu/ar vein.

We give you the Dictionary solely to induce you to become a regular sub—

scribcr to the only 'wreklyj ournal of the world's progress in science, industry and

invention.

With every two years’ subscription to the S CIE N TIFIC AME R ICAN

(price $ 6.00), we send the Dictionary free, express paid.

If preferred, we will send the S CIE N TIFIC AME R ICAN  for one year to

two addresses, sending one Dictionary to either address, or for $ 4.00 we will

send the S CIE N TIFIC AME R ICAN  to you for one year and also send you

a copy of the Dictionary, express prepaid.

The Dictionary contains 50,000 words, ii,ooo synonyms and antonyms, many colored illustra-

tions and charts, and a vast amount of valuable tablcs, data, and special articles. H as all the new

words, such as “aviation, biplane, cor.'.ire,, hook-worm, lerrergram, tiximerer." A roll “working

encyclopedia,”  for the home, otiice, school or college. B ound in genuine flexible leather, with gold

titles and red edges.

S cientific American

is the oldest and the leading authority on the mar! intzrrrtz'ng and awarding topic: that are to-day en-

gaging rhc best brains and skill of the civilized world— aeronautics, aviation, auromobiling, naval

aii'airs, industrial progress, popular science, railways, transportation, etc., etc. N ot dry or /

technical, but written so that anyone can understand and enj oy every word.

The S CIE N TIFIC AME R ICAN , together with Webster's Dictionary, will cn- .\<>*/
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able you to answer many important and timely questions, and ltecp you posted on ‘1 &  CO " Inc.

the newest developments in the world s progress. N ew Y ork
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prepaid.
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E VE R Y  WO MAN

S H O UL D $  2 PE R

E AR N  WE E K

To introduce our very complete line of beautiful wool suit-

ings, wash fabrics fancy waistings, silks, hdkfs petticoats,

etc. Up to date . Y . City Patterns. Finest line on the

market. Dealing direct with the mills you will find our

prices low. If others can make Mono to $ 30.00 weekly you

can also. S amples, full instructions in neat sample case,

shipped express prepaid. N o money required. E xclusive

territory. Y rite for particulars. B e first to apply.

S tandard Dress Goods Company,l)ept. [ 589,B lngharnton,N .Y .
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The Great VVithin
[Can/inner!/rampizgtja]

trouble, when overwhelmed with sorrow and failure!
"Come unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy

laden, and I will give you rest.” Think what this m-

vitation from the Almighty means! Peace that passcth
understanding; immunity from all_discords; freedom
from all the enemies that have hitherto dogged our

steps through life, blocking our progress, and destroy-
ing our happiness!

.True prayer comforts us and repairs the broken
wires of our divine connection in the Great Within of
us, reassures the heart's spoken or silent longings, brings
us into harmony with the Intinite. This is the secret
of all mental healing.

.Think of the ridiculousness of any inert drug taken
into the system competing with the immortal creative
principle of all life! This creative principle does not
inhere in any drug or any physical remedy. Mind 15
III! only creator. Nothing rvtr um or me! will be
mated or re-(mated txccpf through the mind. It
takes the Creator of the original tissues of our body to
restore these tissues when diseased or destroyed. In
the final analysis, all cures are self-cures, all healing is
self-healing. The potency residcsin the Great Withinof
us, in our God connection, in our oneness with Divinity.

What a boon to the race, what a blessing to human-
ity if every one knew this one truth, that the only
healing possible must come through the rousing of the
recuperative, restorative forces within himself, and that
this healing power is that which heals all his hurts and
wounds, and which is perpetually renewing every cell in
the body, and that it is the same power which created
him, and keeps him alive every instant of his cxisteiice!

The coming physician will teach the patiettt that the
creative processes are always going on within him, that
the same power which has created him is in the per-

itual act of re—creating, restoring him all his life—:is
is shown the moment he breaks a bone or laccratcs his
flesh, when the healing processes begin immediately-
and if our education, prejudices and convictions did
not antagonize this creative process, but were trained
to aid it, the healing would be quickly, perfectly done.

We are all conscious that there is a current deep
within us which runs Godward, that this current carries
unlimited supply. The poorest of us are in the very
midst of plenty and in touch with Omnipotent Power,
but we do not know it. II, with open mind and
heart, we put ourselves in the success current, the cur-
rentof good, of abundance, the supply will flow to us

naturally, ahundzmtly. The mind that is open to its
inflow will never want.

It sometimes happens that men who purchase farms
on the prairies find thatseveral of their predecessors hail
attempted to drive wells, and, failing to find water, had
sold out. But the more enterprising purchaser drills
down deeper and strikes the living stream.

Multitudes of people go through life without ever
going deep enough into their inner consciousness to
stril-re the great living stream of supply. Hence their
lives are parched, dry and unproductive. But if we
dip deep enough into the Great Within of ourselves, we
will strike the stream of living water which, if we once
drink, we will never thirst, never lack or want again.

When man feels the mighty principle of truth, of
justice, pulsating through him, he knows that even
with all the world against him he and this principle are
a majority.

Lincoln was a mighty power in the world. It was
not merely what was in his brain; it was the mighty
principle behind theman, hack of the flush. it was'I‘ruth
and Justice acliiig through him that made him such a
power.

Lincoln was conscious that there was something in
him, something back of him which was more than
human, a force which carried divineauthorityand which,
if he disoheyed, would instantly rob him of his power
and peace of mind. He felt that truth and justice were
speaking through him; that he was simply a medium.

Did you ever realize that you are a part of the uni-
versal intelligence that underlies all things; the intelli-
gcnce that furnishes the pattern for the rose before it
pushes out into objective reality; the intelligence which
Shapes every flower and plant and tree and'blade of
grass: and that this great ocean of intelligent energythat fills the universe exists in the Great Within of us,
is at our disposal to produce what we will?

One man reaches out into this sea of intelligent activ-
ity and shapes from it a statue ora book which enchants
mankind; another into art architectural wonder; an-
other into a railroad; another into a telephone or sew-
ing machine; another into hideous forms which con-
taminate and dcmoralize every beholdcr.

Most people do not half realize how sacred a thing a
legitimate ambition is. What is thiseternal urge within
us which is trying to push us on and on, up and up?
It is the God urge, the God push in the Great Within
of us, which is perpetually prodding us to do our best
and bids us refuse to accept our second best.

When we come into the realization of that great
silt.-nt, vital energy within us which is equal to the
s,ii-~faction of all the soul's desires, all its yearnings, we
sh ill no longer hunger or thirst, for all the good things
or the universe will be ours. No life can be poor when
tnfoldcd in the Infinite Arms, and living in the very
midst of abundance.
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E very investor should send for and read

our new booklet on

Public Utility B onds

R eady for distribution January lst

This booklet presents our latest and most com-

plete word on Public Utility B onds which today

afford individual investors their best investment

opportunity.

In a comprehensive way the booklet reviews

the growth in the popularity of such bonds; the

underlying causes; their market situation; the

relation of the Public S ervice Commissions; the

responsibility of Investment B ankers and the search-

ing investigations underlying their purchases of

these B onds.

There are graphic illustrations and the booklet

is carried out along the same lines as the one

on “ R ailroads " issued by us j ust after the panic

of I907.

S end your request now. The booklet is free and

will be sent you as soon as it comes off the press.
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kPUB L IC S E R VICE  B O N DS

Public S ervice Companies as a class are

gradually decreasing their operating ratio, the

average of the better grade of companies being

a little over 50% .

O n the other hand S team R ailroads as a

class are gradually increasing their operating

ratio, the average of the more important roads

being now about 70% .

MAR O IN  O F S AFE TY  O VE R  B O N D IN TE R E S T

DE PE N DS  DIR E CTL Y  O N  O PE R ATIN G R ATIO .

O N E  R E AS O N

O ne reason why we are advising our clients

to buy first mortgage Public S ervice B onds is

that this margin of safety is constantly increasing

in the properties with which we are identified.
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WE  are oE ering a 5%  First Mortgage

S team R ailroad bond to yield 55%

which is legal for S avings B anks in Maine

and tax exempt in Pennsylvania. It is a

new issue and as only a small amount

remains unsold those interested should

write immediately for Circular 512.
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TH E ,

DL E  money is one of the most use-

less among articles which have a

eneral distribution. It has no value

or decorative purposes, it is difficult

to fit into the average color scheme,

and if so fitted, the effect would be

regarded by less fortunate mortals

who do not possess it as vulgar.

Children are not permitted to play

with it. A child has little or no control over a worn ten-

cent piece after it reaches the mouth. Many of those

regarded as authorities on the habits of the germ family

will have it that our currency is unsanitary. E ven the

money worshipers must confess that idle funds are as

worthleS S  as a watch without hands.

“What about its influences?”  you ask. Its only

value can be found there. It is comforting to kn'ow

that we have it, even if it is in the way. It is among

our first loves, this thing called money, and it will, if

we are not careful, become our master. The influences

of idle money are rather evenly balanced betwcen the

good and the bad, so that for the purposes of this

article— even if the moral point has not been proved—

it will be fair to eliminate influences, and to consider

the practical value of the thing itself, if turned from

idleness to activity.

What O ne Firm Did With Its S urplus

A firm, after some eight years of rather unusual success

from a standpoint of earning capacity, became some-

what disturbed during our last money panic over the

fact that their business cash surplus, amounting to

something over twenty thousand dollars, was unsafe.

The j unior partner was one of the many anxious deposi-

tors who formed the long line before one of our large

N ew Y ork N ational banks during those very trying

days in O ctober, |907.

The demands on the bank became too great. It was

stripped'of its cash. The j unior partner was among

those who returned to their offices with the hideous

thoughts of heavy loss if not utter ruin filling their

minds. Fortunately, the receiver of the bank cleared

up its affairs in due time, without financial loss to its

depositors, and our firm found its surplus unharmed

and again subj ect to their check.

In relating their unpleasant experience to a friend,

the bankers were met by the question, “Why not

invest your surplus? This money has been a non-

interest bearing, checking account in your bank for

several years— idle money so far as you are concerned."

“Ah, but we may have urgent need of itat any time,

and our check takes care of the demand. An oppor-

tunity may be offered to extend our business. We are

now earning twenty per cent. on our capital. Can we

afford to consider this suggestion?"

H  Y es."

They did so, and through the following method

of reasoning: They drew up a list of bonds which, for

several years, had shown an average earning capacity of

five per cent. and which possessed a reasonable amount

of market ability. They learned that any of our national

banks would gladly lend up to eighty per cent. of the

market value of the bonds, so that the owners of these

bonds would be in a position to convert their holdings

into cash, almost as quickly as they could their own

checks. The results of this investigation were very

pleasing to the firm. Theiridle twenty thousand dollars

was converted from idleness to work, its earnings being

one thousand dollars annually. Furthermore, it was

amply secure, and ready at short notice for any other

work that might be required of it.

The Problem of the S urplus is N ew

If a business surplus of cash is a modern annexation

to our already numerous business problems, as it seems

to be, We hardly require a financial panic to bring the

need of its proper care forcibly to our attention. In

the early development of our country, when the surplus

wealth was confined to financial institutions and to a

few wealthy capitalists, our business men, whose only

concern was their own'business, were habitual borrow-

ers of money. Capital could not be had fast enough

to keep pace with growth.

Fifteen years have brought about great changes. The

business men who possess funds in excess of their

business requirements are far more numerous than they

were fifteen years ago, and they are rapidly increasing.

H ence this modern annex to the business man‘s cares.

There are, of course, many ways of safeguarding the

business surplus and taking it out of idleness. B ut if

we consider the purchase of bonds, or short term notes,

IN DIVIDUAL
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A B usiness

S urplus

B Y  DAVID GR AH AM E vans

IN VE S TO R

or, in fact, any form of investment

that demands quick convertibility,

we must be sure of our banker, sure

that he thoroughly understands our

requirements, or else we ourselves

must have a knowledge of invest-

ments.

This is rarely true of the average

business man. H e is too engrossed

in his own chosen field— his inclination generally is to

“put all his eggs in one basket ” — — he will find a place

for his surplus in the enterprise, he knows.

In search of information concerning the conveniences

offered by banking firms to encourage the practise of

buying bonds with idle business funds, we found that

several have a system of receiving weekly remittances

from business houses equal to ten per cent. of the

weekly pay-roll. If the weekly amount is not large

enough to purchase a bond, it is a plied toward the

original cost of a bond, until a su lcient amount has

been accumulated. Then a bond is selected to fit the

requirements of the house, and placed in their vaults.

This system is a splendid one on account of the

obli ation on the part of the business firm to make

wee ly savings, whether there is a surplus or not, and

it is generally regarded by those who practise it as

another good form of business insurance. Again,

securities of this kind, appearing on the asset side of a

balance sheet, have influences that are obvious to any

business man.

The advantages of having a surplus of any kind are

many, but to a creditor it has not the attractiveness in

liquid form as it has in the form of some well-known,

marketable bond. A cash item on a balance sheet

usually means money for current cash needs, and only

the owners know the demands against it. If it is a real

cash reserve fund— one over and above the financial

needs of the firm— it should be in the form of some

good, easy-to-sell security. This is j ust what the banks

do with such a fund, and in this way they make money.

When you need money temporarily, simply pin your

interest-bearing note to your bond, and any banker will

be happy to give you cash for it. That is how he

makes money, too.

S hould the whole of the market value of the security

be needed for indefinite or permanent investment in

your business; your investment banker will sell your

security for you. That is why a reasonable market

should be shown on every bond that is to be purchased

with a business surplus.

Good B onds of Three Classes

It is unwise to select bonds that are susceptible to the

influences of the market. In such cases, you are sub-

j ected to the unpleasant sensation of a possible loss of

one or more points should your requirement demand a

quick sale. This suggestion, however, must not be

taken too seriously; all bonds are subj ect to more or

less of these influences. Its meaning is that one should,

as far as possible, avoid that class of bonds which is

daily having its ups and downs. Good short-term

notes, those issued by our railroads, offer some attractions

for the business funds. A reasonable market can be

found, and the earning capacity is, of course, greater

than bonds of the character required for proper protec-

tion. B ut if one is conservative he will use these only

fo.‘ the purpose of bringing up his average of earnings

by putting some part of his surplus in notes of this

kind. Investment bankers are finding among business

men an increased interest in securities of the low yield

type, and they are apparently showing a preference for

this class for the employment of their business funds.

The following list of bonds in three classifications—

railroad, public utility and industrial— are mentioned

merely as typical, and the list might easily be extended

so as to include those of many other corporations.

R ailroad B onds Union Pacific B onds lst 6: R id. 4s , . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . .. 4-l0%

Cleve., Cln., ChlC. 6r S t. L ouis O enl. 4s. . . . . . . . . . .. 4.20%

Atchlaon Transcontinental lst 4s _ . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.30%

Chic. B url. 6‘: Quincy Joint (ltd. 4s , . . _ . , . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.50%

S outhern R y. lst Consol. 55 _ _ , _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £ 6093

Western Maryland lst 4sm,___,_ 4.75%

Chlc.. R . l. &  Pacf. R y. lst 6t R fd. 4s , _ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.75%

Public Utility B onds

N . Y . Telephone Co. lst 6r Genl. 055,,“ ,_ _ , _ , __ 4.60%

L nclede Gas L ight Co., S t. L ouis. la! 5! . , . . . , . . . . . .. 4.70%

Cleveland E lec. lllum. Co. lst 55,,,.. 4.80%
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Every investor should send for and read
our new booklet on

Public Utility Bonds
Ready for distribution January lst

This booklet presents our latest and most com-
plete word on Public Utility Bonds which today
afiord individual investors their best investment
opportunity.

_

In a comprehensive way the booklet reviews
the growth in the popularity of such bonds; the
underlying causes: their market situation: the
relation of the Public Service Commissions; the
responsibilityof Investment Bankers and the search-
ing investigations underlying their purchases of
these Bonds.

V

I

There are graphic illustrations and the booklet
is carried out along the same lines as the one

on
" Railroads" issued by us just after the panic

of I907.
Send your request now. The booklet is free and

will be sent you as soon as it comes oil the press.

Ask for Public UlililyBookie! C-53

N. W.Halsey -& Co.
Buakora and Dealer: in Government, Municipal.

Railroad and Public UtilityBonds.
New York Philadelphia 0 h lcag 0 San Francisco
49 Wall St. IJZI Claltalt St. I51 Monroe St. 414 California St.

PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS
Public Service Companies as a class are

gradually decreasing theiroperating ratio, the
average of the better grade of companies being
a little over 50%.

On the other hand Steam Railroads as a
class are gradually increasing their operating
ratio, the average of the more important roads
being now about 70%.

MAROIN OF SAFETY OVER BOND INTEREST
DEPEND5 DIRECTLY ON OPERATING RATIO.

ONE REASON
One reason why we are advising our clients

to buy first mortgage Public Service Bonds is
that this margin of safety is constantly increasing
in the properties with which we are identified.

THERE ARE OTHER REASONS
Statistical letter r r5-S. on application.

E. H. ROLLINS 6: SONS
200 DEVONSIIIRE STREET, BOSTON

New York Chicago Denver San Francisco

WE are offering a 5% First Mortgage
Steam Railroad bond to yield 55%

which is legal for Savings Banks in Maine
and tax exempt in Pennsylvania. It is a

new issue and as only a small amount
remains unsold those interested should"
write immediately for Circular 512.
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Investment Bonds
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IDLE money is one of the most use-
less among articles which have a

eneral distribution. It has no value
or decorative purposes, it is difiicult

to fit into the average color scheme,
and if so fitted, the eflect would be
regarded by less fortunate mortals
who do not possess it as vulgar.Children are not permitted to playwith it. A child has little or no control over a worn ten-
cent piece after it reaches the mouth. Many of those
regarded as authoritieson the habits of the germ familywill have it that our currency is unsanitary. Even the
money worshipers must confess that idle funds are as
worthless as a watch without hands.

“What about its influences?” you ask. Its only
value can be found there. it is comforting to ltn'ow
that we have it, even if it is in the way. It is among
our first loves, this thing called money, and it will, if
we are not careful, become our master. The influences
of idle money are rather evenly balanced between the
good and the bad, so that for the purposes of this
article—even if the moral point has not been proved-
it will be fair to eliminate influences, and to consider
the practical value of the thing itself, if turned from
idleness to activity.

Who! One Finn Did With Its Surplus
A firm, after some eight years of ratherunusual success

from a standpoint of earning capacity, became some-
what disturbed during our last money panic over the
fact that their business cash surplus, amounting to
something over twenty thousand dollars, was unsafe.
The junior partner was one of the many anxious deposi-
tors who formed the long line before one of our largeNew York National banks during those very tryingdays in October, I907.

The demands on the bank became too great. It wasstripped'of its cash. The junior partner was amongthose who returned to their offices with the hideous
thoughts of heavy loss if not utter ruin filling their
minds. Fortunately, the receiver of the bank cleared
up its affairs in due time, without financial loss to its
depositors, and our firm found its surplus unharmed
and again subject to their check.

in relating their unpleasant experience to a friend,
the bankers were met by the question, “Why not
invest your surplus? This money has been a non-
interest bearing, checking account in your bank for
several years—idle money so far as you are concerned."

“ Ah, but we may have urgent need of it at any time,
and our check takes care of the demand. An 0 por-tunity may be offered to extend our business. e are
now earning twent ' per cent. on our capital. Can we
afford to consider t is suggestion?"

It Yes'rv
They did so, and through the following method

of reasoning: The drew up a list of bonds which, for
several years, had 5 own an average earning capacity of
five per cent. and which possessed a reasonable amount
of marketability. They learnedthatany of our national
banks would gladly lend up to eighty per cent. of the
market value of the bonds, so that the owners of these
bonds would be in a position to convert their holdings
into cash, almost as quickly as they could their own
checks. The results of this investigation were verypleasing to the firm. Theiridle twenty thousanddollars
was converted from idleness to work, its earnings being
one thousand dollars annually. Furthermore, it was
amply secure, and ready at short notice for any other
work that might be required of it.

The Problem of the Surplus is New
if a business surplus of cash is a modern annexation

to our already numerous business problems, as it seems
to be, we hardly require a financial panic to bring the
need of its proper care forcibly to our attention. In
the early development of our country, when the surplus
wealth was confined to financial institutions and to a
few wealthy capitalists, our business men, whose only
concern was their own business, were habitual borrow-
ers of money. Capital could not be had fast enough
to keep pace with growth.

Fifteen years have brought about great changes. The
business men who possess funds in excess of their
business requirements are far more numerous than they
were fifteen years ago, and they are rapidly increasing.
Hence this modern annex to the business man's cares.
There are, of course, many ways of safeguarding the
business surplus and taking it out of idleness. But if
we consider the purchase of bonds, or short term notes,

A Business
Surplus

Br D/rvro GRAHAM Evans

Success'Magazlnc
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or, in fact, any form of investment
that demands quick convertibility,
we must be sure of our banker, sure
that he thoroughly understands our
requirements, or else we ourselves
must have a knowledge of invest-
menls.

This is rarely true of the average
business man. He is too engrossedin his own chosen field—his inclination generally is to“put all his eggs in one b:rsket”—he will find a placefor his surplus in the enterprise, he knows.

In search of information concerning the conveniences
ofiered by banking firms to encourage the ractise of
buying bonds with idle business funds, we ound that
several have a system of receiving weekly remittances
from business houses equal to ten per cent. of the
weekly pay-roll. If the weekly amount is not largeenough to purchase a bond, it is a plied toward the
original cost of a bond, until a su rcient amount has
been accumulated. Then a bond is selected to fit the
requirements of the house, and placed in their vaults.

This system is a splendid one on account of the
obli ation on the part of the business firm to make
wee ly savings, whether there is a surplus or not, and
it is generally regarded by those who practise it as
another good form of business insurance. Again,securities of this kind, appearing on the asset side of a
balance sheet, have influences that are obvious to anybusiness man.

The advantages of having a surplus of any kind are
many, but to a creditor it has not the attractiveness in
liquid form as it has in the form of some well-known,
marketable bond. A cash item on a balance sheet
usually means money for current cash needs, and only
the owners know the demands against it. if it is a real
cash reserve fund—one over and above the financial
needs of the firm—it should be in the form of some
good, easy-to-sell security This is just what the banks
do with such a fund, and in this way they make money.When you need money temporarily, simply pin yourinterest-bearing note to your bond, and any banker will
be happy to give you cash for it. That is how he
makes money, too.

Should the whole of the market value of the securitybe needed for indefinite or permanent investment in
your business, your investment banker will sell yoursecurity for you. That is why a reasonable market
should be shown on every bond that is to be purchasedwith a business surplus.

Good Bonds of Three Classes
It is unwise to select bonds thatare susceptible to the

influences of the market. In such cases, you are sub-
jected to the unpleasant sensation of a possible loss of
one or more ornts should your requirement demand a
quick sale. his suggestion, however, must not be
taken too seriously; all bonds are subject to more or
less of these influences. Its meaning is thatone should,
as far as possible, avoid that class of bonds which is
daily having its ups and downs. Good short-tcm1
notes, thoseissued by our railroads, offer some attractions
for the business funds. A reasonable market can be
found, and the earning capacity is, of course, greaterthan bonds of the character required for proper protec-
tion. But if one is conservative he will use these onlyfor the purpose of bringing up his average of earningsby dputting some part of his surplus in notes of this
krn

. investment bankers are finding among business
men an increased interest in securities of the low yieldtype, and they are apparently showing a preference for
t is class for the employment of their business funds.

The following list of bonds in three classifications-
railroad, public utility and industrial—are mentioned
merely as typical, and the list might easily be extended
so as to include those of many other corporations.

,
RailroadBonds 331;:

Union Pacific Bonds lat A lltd. 4a , , , , , , , . , ,_ H 4.10%
CIeve., Cin.. Chic. & St. Loula Clelll. 45 4.20%  
 
  

Atclalaon Transcontinental lat 4.1..
Chic. Burl. 3 Quincy Joint (ltd. 4|.
Southern Ry. lat Conaol. 5|
Woatern Maryland in 4a_

,,

Chit‘... R. I. Q Pacl. Ry. rat 3 RM. la,

Public UtilityBands
N. Y. TelephoneCo. tat A Genl. 45§a......
LacledeGas Light Co.. St. Louis. in 5a
Cleveland Elec. Illum.Co. lat 5s..,.. .

IF BUEECEIBERS (D l)MENTION 'ISUCCEfiB MAOAIINE" IN ANBWEIIINO AOVERTISEHENTS. THEY ARE PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST L°35- SEE PAGE 303



for j anuary, I 91/ 6 I

N . Y . Gal 6‘: E lec. L t. H t. 6: Power. Co. For. Money

4! ...

' Detroit E dison Co. Int 55 _ _ , _ _ _ _ __

0 1/ R e-mveS t Y our N iagara Falls Power Co. [ at ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 490%  S  January Funds IndustrIaIB onds Willlam Compton Company

" A 6 P C Am. Agr. Chemical Co. let 5: _ . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.75%

6011930395 t er ent. U- 5- S teel S inklflz Fund 55 . . - . . - . . - - . . . . - 4 - . - - -~ - 430%  2| years of successful business— distributing many

""1"". c"° ""' Chemk" c° - '5' 5l~~---~ - - 5-00“) millions annually wrth perfect results. Customers

QH ave your inveitments afforded satisfactory Armour 6: Co. lat 47,3 _ , , _ _ , , _ , , _ _ , , , _ _ 4 _ _ , _ _ _, 5.00%  in every part of America— all satisfied_

return, security and convertibility? Then consider Central L eather Co. ist L leu 5s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00%  We own forty different issues-boughi with our

the American R eal B late Company's 6,? Gold

. .. _ own money and after careful investigation. We

B onds before re-inveé hng your dmdcnds or savings.

have $ 100, $ 500 and $ |,000 bonds.

They yield from 4%  to 6% .

There are also to be had various issucs‘of underlying

railroad, equipment and municipal bonds that could

properly be regarded as good investments for business

QA-R -E  S ix's are the direct obligations of the

AmericanR ealE fiatcCompany, and are based on surpluses. As can readily be seen, this list gives one a H ere are examples 0f What We one“

in immense holdings of N ew Y ork City real caule_ splendid opportunity to diversify in making an invest- S chool bond _ populafion 20,000 _ yield 4%  70

llN ew Y ork real ettate's tremendous advance ment‘ Th“ S houm always, have senous Cons'demhon County bond — —  “ 25,000 —  u 4%  %

showsiia investment possibilities, and thisCompany m handlmg moneys 0‘ { ms kmd' The Pest obboilds City bond —  " 85,000 — —  “ 4.30%

ha been conspiCuously successful in its operation have been .known to get into trouble during their-life; _ (L egal for can")

therein. It has returned to invezltora more than thereforer ‘f your imves’tment CPnS 'S tS  0f several kmdsi City bond — —  “ 00,000 —  " 4.30%

$ 5,000,000 without loss or delay. yogi; whglettfleinducrag nsrt‘gsnsteritzusé y gggctgtrl.$ zo 000 Ill. S ch. bong —  15,000 —  ' ‘ 0“ i ' S o. cit bon -—  05,000 —  a a

$ 53; g‘hiiieé ilfifiihi22..‘1221m?;.5° m"“’ spread it out among all the classes named 350w. Town ysm. bond - “ 3%  a

a; (30090“ B O N DS  i possible. If the amount should be $ |,ooo, and a Co_ bond issued

Forthose who wish to invest 810001' more. railroad bond should be the selection, purchase a public for Drg_ _ H  25,000 _ H  5%  %

6g AUCUMUL ATIVE  nouns utility or industrial with the next $ i,ooo. lf Areal con- H igh grade Mortgage B ond

Farllwse who it'll-1h 10mm 835 "T "mrvfl near. servatism is to be practised, be mindful of diversifica- (secured by first mortgage on ,6 S tory

tion- This is very important ofiicebuildin in Chica 0, securit to i)" 5.65%

" W“ h‘" m“! “hm- ln the strong boxes of some of our successful busi- H igh dass “mic, B ond'issue y 3

_ ' ness houses— those who go almost to the extreme in all (one of the urges, and best known

AMX Q QMQIME Y  mailers Pertaining to me S H fE S uardlng of lhe firm's companies in America) “ 6.00%

inter'est— will be found Government bonds. B ut a

mere glance at the history of the bonds mentioned in

the above table will convince one that such care is an

extreme measure, and has the effect of bringing down

the average earning.

N evertheless, this kind of a fund should be regarded

with the same kind of guardianship as that of a trust

fund, even if it is not subj ect to the dictation of our

laws. In the list submitted one may select five or ten

bonds that will yield a return 'of about five per cent.

As is seen, the yield ranges upward from Union Pacific

ist 81 R fd. 45 at 4.10%  to Central L eather Company’s

ist L ion 55 at 5% .

Convertible Into Cash Without Delay

N o better market can be found than that which is

afiorded for these bonds. Almost every item is listed

on all the exchanges of this country, and many of these

bonds are actively traded on foreign exchanges. This

fact alone argues well for this type of security for the

employment of funds that may at any time demand

quick convertibility. These bonds, by reason of these

facts, must be regarded by the whole banking fraternity

as assets almost as prompt as currency itself. They can

be turned into actual money in an' hour‘s time in any

part of the land where banks can be found.

The president of one of our large national banks was

asked to give his opinion of the practise of buying

bonds with business funds.

“ It ’s a good practise,”  he said. “A business house

Foundedl888 :: Auctn.$ l5,536,l99.47

Capital and S urnlun - - $ l.85l,l54.38

R oom 5l8 527 Fifth Avenue, N ew Y ork

Write [ or descriptive circulars. We can satis/y you.

WIL L IAM R . CO MPTO N  CO MPAN Y

34l iiome Insurance B ldg., 24! Merchants-laclede B ldg.-

CIIICAGO . S T. L O UIS . MO .

1898-1911

JohnMuirKG).

S PE CIAL IS TS  IN

O dd L ots

O f S tock

We issue a. booklet outlining a plan for buying

stocks for an initial deposit :and monthly pay-

ments thereafter until the stock is paid for or

sold.

S end Ior Clrcular N o. 36 “O dd L ot

Investment."

Members N ew Y ork S tock E xchange

71 B R O ADWAY . N E W Y O R K

Diversify Investments‘

IT is a good plan to distribute money

among different types of investment,

rather than to place it all in any one

class of security. The benefits are

twofold: first, a well-diversified inter-

est in the field of conservative invest-

ment; second, a rate of income avera-

ging approximately 5 per cent.

n- ->.i-o|-m|-ci— ra-flL o-— a

If you feel the need of prudent advice in the

investment of your money— no matter whether the

amount be large or small— do not hesitate to com-

municate with us. O ur experience in the invest-

ment banking business covers more than forty years,

and our organization is modern in all respects.

Y ou Can Withdraw Y our Money

Without N otice At Any Time

Do you realize what an advantage that is to you? Y our

money is not indefinitely tied up when it is invested in

this company. ,

It is always under your control— always available to meet

sudden emergencies. Y et it draws five per cent interest

for every day that it is in the care of this Company— and

it is safeguarded by first mortgages on improved real

estate deposited in trust with one of the strongest financial

institutions of this city.

This Company has been in business for fifteen years. It

has never been a day late in the mailing of interest checks

and has never failed to respond immediately to a request

for withdrawal of funds.

let us send you the booklet telling all about this in-

stitution and its plan of doing business. Write today.

The Calvert Mortgage 6: Deposit Co.

1042 Calvert B ldg., - - - B altimore, Md.

TH E  queltlon with many Investor! who homrht securities

when prices were much lower in WIIICS  'l‘n fililih

All) “1151' 1‘0 [ )0 WITH  'l‘lllii I'IN ICE I-IDS . '

The advice ol experienoed banker! should be of assistance.

A conservative and comprehensive consideration of the

general situation”  it bears upon the price of securities ll

given each week in

TH E  WE E KL Y

FIN AN CIAL  R E VIE W

ubiiahed and mailed weekly, without charge, to

ntereated, by '

J. S . B ACH E  &  CO .

(Member! N ew Y ork S tock i-Z n-hange)

B ankers, 42 B roadway, N ew Y ork

Advice by correspondence to individual investors

6%

which in p

investors

For 86 years we have been paying our ena-

tomen the highest returns consistent with

Mien-ll" methodl. l'im mortgl‘e loan or '20“ and up

Inlet: n can mot-mail an" the mnlt thoroulh per-all

tare-dulln- View uh for law L llt m. 71:.

with a bond reserve asset invariably finds the greatest

degree of consideration from bankers. S uch a reserve

as this affords a certain measure of protection against

unforeseen contingencies, by reason of its ability to

demand credit. If more business firms would adopt

such a system, the cares and responsibilities of the

commercial bankers would be greatly reduced.”

O ur federal banking laws force the national banks to

take care of their surplus in a way that safeguards

their customers and themselves. it is natural, therefore,

for our bank presidents to strongly endorse for the

business man something very much akin to his own

methods. B ut he sees further than that. H is vision

carries him on to a better and sounder system of credits

and improvcd condition of business in general, should

this system become generally adopted by the commer-

cial world.

Time for lmprovement

IT was on the day of Colonel R oosevelt's arrival in

N ew Y ork, after his triumphant progress abroad.

The enthusiasm for “the man of the hour”  had been

imparted even to the boot-blacks, and two sons of

Italy were excitedly vieing with each other in extolling

the colonel while they polished shoes. -

“ R oosavelt he da greata da man in da world," de-

clared one of the bootblacks, waving his shining-cloth.

“Y ou don't really mean that, do you?”  asked the

man who occupied his chair.

“S ure I do. R oosavelt he da greata da man in da

world,”  the Italian answered with conviction, and then

he added: "H e da greata da man ever lived.”

“Come, come, you don’t mean to say that R ooseVelt

is a greater man than L incoln," his patron said.

“Y es, greata da man dan L inc. R oosavelt he da

greata da man in da world."

"Y ou wouldn’t say that he is greater than George

Washington, would you? ”  pursued the amused patron.

“Y es, greater da man dan Georga Wash." ,

“ Well, would you say that he is greater than Gari-

baldi P"

The Italian hesitated and scratched his head. Then

he answered, “ Well, R oosavelt he da younga man

yet."

Write for Circular N o. 934

“Investment S ecurities"

S pencer Trask &  Co.

43 E xchange Place, N ew Y ork

AL B AN Y — B O S TO N -CIIICAGO

Members N ew Y ork S tock E xchange

Y  our plan of selling bonds on

monthly payments we offer

small investors an unusual

opportunity of investing money

safely. B y this plan you can pay

for the bonds quicker than you

can save their cost. L et us ex-

plain our plan of selling bonds

on monthly payments.

O ur Free B ooklet

" H ow to B uy B onds on the Install-

ment Plan," gives complete informa-

tion. We will gladly mail you a

copy on request.

We own outright every bond that we offer for sale.

O TIS  &  H O UGH

IN VE S TAIE N T B AN KE R S

300 (:uvAuocA nnnu.

CL E VE L AN D. O H IO

026 Cartlttcnln of Dopulr min (or nvln| lat-MI-

PE R KIN S  8' CO .L awrcnce.Kans

IF B UB S CR IB E R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .
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Re-invest Your
January Funds
At 6 Per Cent.

I] Have your inveltments afforded satisfactory
return. security and convertibilily?Then consider
the American Real Btate Cornpanyis 67¢’ Cold
Bonds beforere-invefiing your dividends or savings.
‘IA-R-E Sis} are the direct obligations of the
Ainerii:anRealE&ateCompan . and are based on
its immense holdingof New orkCity real efiale.
Q New York real e4taie's tremendous advance
thowsiisinvestment possibilities.and thisCompany
has been conspicuously successful in its operation
therein. It has returned to invdlors more than
$5,(D0.UX) without loss or delay.
Illa the further dzvelounenl of its lsusinas the Company
ofus its 63 Gold Bonds in theconvenient forms:

65 COUPON BONDS
For ihnite who wish to invest $100 or more.

61 ACCUMULATIVE BONDS
Furthuu who ll‘ft'lI iomuic 33.5 or more a war.

//,0
| 901.» riosns

Wenhsllbe eladtoserve youu we have served others.
ullinforinatiansentonreuuest.

A-1-Lrmiiilt-;1ilv_!m’iI-1=v_Irn_nr
Faundedlfiflfl :: Agsets.$l5,536.|99.47Capitalandsurplin - - $l,8S|.l54.38

52'] FifthAvenue, New York

1898-1911

JohnMuir&@.
SPECIALISTS INOdd Lots
Of Stock

We issue a booklet outlining a plan for buying
stocks for an initial deposit and monthlypay-
ments thereafter until the stock is paid for or
sold.

Send lor Circular No. 30 “Odd Lol
lnveetmenl.”

Members New York Stock Exchange
71 BROADWAY.NEW YORK

T
You Can WithdrawYour Money
Without Notice At Any Time

Do you realize what an advantage that is to you? Your
money is not indefinitely tied up when it is invested in
this company.
It is alnays under your control—always available to meet
sudden enicrgcncies. Yet it draws five per cent interest
furevery day that it is in the care of this Coinpany—and
it is safeguarded by first mortgages on improved real
estate deposited intmst with one of the strongest financial
institutions of this city.
This Company has been in business for fifteen years. it
has never been a day late in the mailingof interest checks
and has never failed to respond immediately to a requestfor withdrawal of funds.

let us send you the booklet telling all about this in-
stitution and itsplan of doingbusiness. Write today.The Calvert Mortgage Gt Deposit Co.

I042 Calvert Bldg., - - - Baltimore, Md.

THF. qnntion with many investors who boutrht securities
when prices were much lower is WIIIGV 1'0 §li.‘l.I.AID II'II.I'I' 1'0 III) WITII 'I'III€ I’Il0I'3I'il'II)S.

The adviceof experienoed bankers should beof assistance.
A conservative and comprehensive coiisidt-rstioii of the

I!lA€i'Il situation so it bears upon the price of securities is
given each week in

THE WEEKLY
FINANCIAL REVIEW

which is published and trialled weekly. without cli.srge.toinvestors nterested, by ~

J. S. BACHE & CO.
(Members New Your Stock Exchange)

Bankers, 42 Broadway, New York
Advice by correspondence to individual investors

6°70
 

For 86 years we have been vsyins our cus-
tumors the tilxlieat returns consistent with
Oollorvstin Inmhoda. Hm movlslfl loans 01.300 M4 up
ehleh n on i-an--it nfler the man thorough psrislai
in-uni-. rim. ask for inn List No. -us.

In Csrliilntu of i>.p..nIll! in min in-sun.
PERKINS E CO.L.iwr<-ncn: Van

    
  

IF BUBSCRIBERE  COFlD) MENT|01"3UCCES5 MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERYIBEMENTE, THEY ARE PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANTEE AGAINST L053.C‘03

N. Y. Gas & Elec. Lt. Ht. & Power. Co. Pur. Money
 

  
 

4-
.................. . . 4-85%

Detroit Edison Co. is! 55.. .. .. .. 4.90%
Niagara Falls Power Co. lat as

, , , , _ _ . , , . . . _ _ _ _ . , _ . _, 4.90%
Industrial Bands

Am. Agr. Chemical Co. is! 5s.... 4.75%
U. S. Steel Sinking Fund 89....

. 4.80%
Virginia Carolina Chemical Co. In 5s

, 5.00%
Arlnoure Co. ist 4%s.

_
5.00%

Central Leather Co. in Lien
, 5.00% 

There are also to be had various issues of underlying
railroad, equipment and municipal bonds that could
properly be regarded as good investments for business
surpluses. As can readily be seen, this list gives one 5|
splendid opportunity to diversify in making an invest-
ment. This should always have serious consideration
in handling moneys of this kind. The best of bonds
have been known to get into trouble during their life;
therefore, if your {investment consists of several kinds,
your whole fund can not be seriously affected.

Should the fund amount to $2,000 or $20,000,spread it out among all the classes named aliove,
i possible. if the amount should be $1,000, and a
r:iilro.idbond should be the selection, purchase .1 public
utiliiv or iiitltistrinl with the nexl $i,00u. if rc;il cori-
scrv.itisni is to lie practised, be mindful of diversifica-
tion. This is very important.

In the strong boxes of some of our succcssful busi-
ness house.-s—those who go zilmosl to the extreme in all
iiiatlers purlairiiiig to the snfeguardiiig of the lirm's
lillL'fCSl —will be found Government bonds. But a
more glance at the history of the bontls mentioned in
the gibove table will convince one that such care is an
extreme measure, rind has the cilcct of bringing down
the average r:;irning.

Nevcrlhclcss, this kind of a fund should be regarded
with the same kind of guardianship as that of a trust
fund, even if it is not subject to the dictation of our
laws. in the list submitted one may select five or ten
bonds that will yield zi return 'of about five per cent.
As is seen, the yield ranges upward from Union Pacific
is! & Rfd. 4s .1t4.io7o to Centrzil Leather Company's
isi Lion 55 zit :7}.

Convertible Into Cash Without Delay
No better market can be found ihan that which is

afforded for these bonds. Almost every item is listed
on all the exchanges of this country, and many of these
bonds are actively traded on foreign exchanges. This
fact alone argues well for this type of security for the
employment of funds that may at any time demand
quick convertibility. These bonds, by reason of these
facts, must be regarded by the whole banking fraterriity
as assets almost as prompt as currency itself. They can
be turned into actual monev in an hour's time in any
prirt of the land where banks can be found.

The president of one of our large national banks was
asked to give his opinion of the practise of buying
bonds with business funds.

“ It’s a good practise,” he said. “A business house
with a bond reserve asset invariably finds the greatest
degree of consideration from bankers. Such .1 reserve
as this affords a certain measure of protection against
unforeseen contingencies, by reason of its ability to
demand credit. If more business firms would adopt
such a system, the cares and responsibilities of the
commercial bankers would be greatly reduced.”

Our federal banking laws force the mitional banks to
take care of their surplus in a way that safeguards
their customers and themselves. It is natural, therefore,
for our bank presidents to strongly endorse for the
business man something very much akin to his own
methods. liut he sees further than that. His vision
carries him on to .1 better and sounder system of credits
and improved condition of business in general, should
this system becomegenerally adopted by the commer-
cial world.

Time for Improvement
11' was on the day of Colonel Roosevelt's arrival in

New York, after his triumphant progress abroad.
The enthusiasm for “the man of the hour” had been
imparted even to the boot-blacks, and two sons of
Italy were excitedly vieing with each other in extolling
the colonel while they polished shoes.

“ Ronszivclt he da greata da man in do world," de-
clared one of the bootblacks, waving his shining-cloth.

“You don‘i really mean that, do you?” asked the
man who occupied his chair.

“Sure I do. Roossvelt he do greats da man in da
world,” the ltrilizin answered with conviction, and then
he added: “ He d:i greaia da man ever lived.”

“Come, come, you don‘t mean to say that Roosevelt
is .1 greater man than Lincoln," his patron said.

“Yes, grcata da man (llln Linc. Roosavelt he dct
grcatn dzi man in dzi W0fll .”

"You wouldn't say that he is greater than George
Washington, would you? " pursued theamused patron.

“Yes, greater da man dun Gcorga Wash."
_"Well, would you say that he is greater than (Juri-

bultli It"
The Italian hesitated and scratched his head. Thcu

he answered, " Wcll, Roosavelt he do younga man

yet."

6/

Buy Your Bonds From
William R. Compton Company

2i yr.-rirs of succcssftil busincss—distributing many
millions zinnually with perfect results. Ltisttiiiic-rs
in every pint of Amt-ric.i—all satisfied.

We own forty tliilercnt issucs»~bought with our
own nioney zincl after czireful invc~stig;ition. We
have Sim, S-300 ainl Simon bonds.

Tlicy yield from 41} to of}.
Hate Me cxaiiiples of what we offer:

School bond — population 2o.ono — yield 4'2’ Tr
County bond —~

“ 2s,ouo ’ “ 4'2 Z’?
City bond — —

“ 8=.,ooo —

“ 4.30;}
(Legal for Conn.)

City bond —

" 00,000 —

“ 4.305’?
ill, Sch. bond —

“ is,ooo —

“ 4.00:}
50. city liond ——

" 05,000 —

" 4% 5"»
Town Sch. bond —

" 531 77
Co. bond issued

for Drg. —
“ 25,000 —

“ S‘; 70
High grade Mortgage Bond

(secured by first mortgage on to story
ofiiccbuildinginChicago, security 3 to 1)“ 5.05%

High class Timber Bond Issue
(one of the largest and best known
companies in America) " o.oo’/‘Z7

Writs /nr ilmripliv:circulars. We can mils/yyou.

W|ll|AM ll. COMPTON COMPANY
34! Home lssuraiice Ilium.

CHICAGO.
ZAI Mereiiarits-laclece Blilo..

ST. LOUIS. MO.

  
     
   
  
  
    
  
      
  

  
  

Diversify investments‘
IT is a good plan to distribute money

among dillcrent types ofinvestmcnt,
rather than to place it all in any one
class of security. The benefits are
twofold: first, a well-diversified inter-
est in the field of conservative invest-
ment; imma’, a rate of income avera-

ging approxiinately 5 per cent.

If you feel the need of prudent advice in the
investment of your moncy—no matter whether the
amount be large or sm2ll—do not hesitate to com-
municate with us. Our experience in the invest-
ment banking business covers more than forty years,
and our org:i.iiz.itinn is modern in all respects.

Write for Circular No. 934
"lnvc.\ttncnt Securities"

Spencer Trask & Co.
43 Exchange Place, New York

Al li;\NY—BOSTClN—C|llCAGO
hletiibcls New Yolk Stock Exchange

 Y our plan of selling bonds on
monthly payments we offer
small investors an unusual

opportunity of investing money
sniely. By this plan you can pay
for the bonds quicker than you
can save their cost. Let us ex-
plain our plan of selling bonds
on monthly payments.

Our Free Booklet
" llmv to lluy Hrinils on the Install-
ment l’l:\n," gives L-oniplete informa-
lifill. “'0 will glzirlly mail you .1

copy on reqiicst.
We own 0|lll’l[lIievery hand that we offer for sale.

OTIS & HOUGH
lNVl'£FiT.VlEN'l‘ BANKERS

300 (‘UYAIIKKTA IILDG.
CLEVELAND. OIIIO

 

SEE PAGE 3



S uccess Magazine

H IS  advertisement— the first I have

written for S uccess— is for the benefit of

those who have no interest in speculative

or high-finance securities, but who are inter-

ested in investing their money in established

and honestly managed dividend-paying manu-

facturing companies in N ew E ngland.

1% ”  <@

E W E N GL AN D stands for conserva-

tism, sound morals and solid principles

of doing business.

Its wealth and pros-

perity are bound up in its successful and con-

stantly expanding manufacturing industries.

S tocks of these companies have proved and are today

one of the safest and best opportunities for investing

money. particularly for those who have had the foresight

to buy them when they were originally issued.

These stocks when so purchased return the holder not only six per cent. and often

more, but a portion of the increasing wealth and prosperity of this country through the

rise in market value from year to year.

The following table shows a few of N ew E ngland's best manufacturing stocks, the

par value or original cost per share, annual dividend, and present approximate selling

price and interest return.

Winchester R epeating Arms Co., N ew H aven, Conn.

Amoskeag Mfg. Co., Manchester, N . H .

L anders, Frary (0. Clark, N ew B ritain, Conn.

Y ale (8. Towne Mfg. Co., S tamford Conn.

L awton Mills, Plainfield, Conn.

Gorham Mfg. Co., Providence, R . I. (Preferred)

Uswoco Mills, L awrence, Mass. (Guaranteed Preferred)

0riuinsl Dividend N srllet Price Y ield It

B est Inlay Present Illll

$ 100. 45 %  1300. 3.46%

100. 320. 3.75 fir

25 . 9 3. 3.7 6 %

190. 4.2 1 fl;

165. 4.85 fir

l 18.

1 l0.

H endee Mfg. Co., S pringfield, Mass. (Convertible Pref.)

5.08%

6.36%

110.

6.36%

The great difficulty with the average in-

vestor is how to inform himself as to the

best stocks to buy and where to buy them.

I am a specialist in the best dividend-

paying N ew E ngland manufacturing stocks.

The man or woman with one hundred dol-

lars to invest has j ust as good a chance as

the one with ten thousand. It makes no

difference where you live, you can do busi-

ness with me by mail to your entire satis-

faction. From small beginnings, five years

ago, I have built up one of the largest busi-

nesses of selling by mail high-grade invest-

ment securities to small investors.

If 100 Ill" $ 100, $ 1,000, 0|! $ 10,000 T0 IN VE S T,

TH O MAS  C. PE R KIN S

IN CO R PO R ATE D

Two of the best N ew E ngland manufac-

turing stocks to be bought to-day, in my

j udgment, are as follows:

. Tlle Ulwoco Mills, of L awrence, Mass.

75? Glare-teed Preferred S leek

The Uswoco Mills are leased to the United

S tates Worsted Company, one of the largest and

most prosperous textile monu facturing companies

in N ew E ngland. Present price $ l10 a share, to

net 6.36.4. S end for Circular A.

The B eatles Mfg. Co., of S pringfield, Man.

7%  Convertible Preferred S tock

This old-established company shows remark-

able earnings. Theconvertible feature ofthis stock

is very valuable. Present price $ 110 a share, to net

6.36.4- S end for Circular B .

lll'l N ITI'E II WIIE IIE  '00 [ IVE — WR ITE  N E  T00".

30 CO N N E CTICUT MUTUAL  B UIL DIN G

H AR TFO R D, CO N N ., U. S . A.

IMPR O VE  Y O UR  MAN N E R S !

If you would like to have good manners,an agreea-

ble personality, freedom from shyness in company,

etc. my new method of self-improvement, “ H owe's

S ystem," will exactly meet your needs. E ndorsed

by Mrs. Margaret E . S angster, Anne R iltenhouse,

Mrs. Alice E . Wells, etc. rice, 25 cts., coin, 3o cts.,

stamps. Address

S end us your address and we

Prof. E . Gardener H owe, B ox 24, S te. H , L os Angeles, Cal.

will show on how to make ‘3

a day nhso utely sure. We lur-

33 I y nish the work and teach on

r

ee, you work in the locality where you live. S en

your address and we will explain the business fully, remember we

guarantee a clear profit of $ 3 for every day’s work, absolutely free.

“file at O nce. IIO Y AL  MAN I'II‘MS TI'IIIMI (0.. lion 18". Detroit, Iiell.

sno will shine like new; upin-O ne" removes stains,loil,

sears, scratches; brings back original lustre; generous free

sample. Write 34mm",- on on" :2 B roadway, N ew Y ork.

S H O R T S TO R IE S — 1c. to 51:. a Word

We sell stories, plays and hook ass. on commis-

sion; we criticise and revise them and tell you

where to sell them. lllory-wrlllug and Journalism

taught by mail. S end for free booklet. “Wrlrlug

for I'rolltz" tell! how. 'I'IIPD N ATIO N AL  PR IIS S

AB S IN ‘IATIO X . 69 The B aldwin, Indianapolis, Ind.

B E  CAR E FUL

in ordering by mail from our advertisers

to write your name and address plainly.

A little care in this will save all much

trouble. B etter mention S uccess Mag-

azine, loo.

lF S UCS CR IIJE R S  (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  "S UCCE S S  MAGAZ IN E II IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS , TH E Y  AR E  PR O TE CTE D B Y  O UR  GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L 058.

WH IL E  WITIN G

instead of keeping unemployed the funds you expect to

have use for later, let them bear earnings at 5 per cent. until

such time as you are ready (or them.

We can handle your temporary investments as profitably

I0! Y O " A! more, permanent ACCO UIIl-l.

Y our funds may be deposited or withdrawn on any date.

E arnings credited for full time.

E stablished 17 years and conducted under N ew Y ork

B anking Dept. S upervision. O ur record is

open to public examination in their files.

Assets, - - - 373250.000

S urplus and Profits, 175,000

Write (or booklet giving full particulars

Industrial S nvlna-a and L oan (‘0.

8 Tllll‘n llltl‘" dill slfi'el .nll B 'IIJ. R . Y .

%  Y our surplus money can be made %

to earn you 6%  and be secure.

JE FFE R S O N  CO UN TY  B UIL DIN G 6t L O AN

AS S O CIATIO N  S H AR E S

Pay 3%  July and January on money secured by mortgage

on improved B irmin ham, Alan real estate.

$ 50.00 S hares wit drawahle on demand with interest to

date. lVrilefnr Circular. 2l7 N . 2!!! S treet,

F. M. JACKS O N . Pres., B irmingham, Ala.

B onds Issued by L os Angeles City

R eturning 6V2 stirs-hissed.S srsut‘ir

McDonald, Coulter B ldz., L os Angeles. _

ACKS O N VIL , FL A— TH E  N E W Y O R K O F TH E  S O UTH .

econltructed by Commercial Democrats and Chicago O zone.

Whie~open city. Don't scatter in wild southern feud towns.

L ands and L ots with free water front: 810 down §5_ monthly.

()ur Tell-tha-Truth booklet free. Write H alf Million t‘Iu .

A Woolson’n lulu-use Ilmrlrn for personal and

no Y ou Keep household accounts. costing from 25cm $ 3.50eaclr,

C350 Accolml? furnish a complete unnl sis of expenses by days,

weeks. months 'nnd yearn. Interesting escriplive circulars frvo.

George B . Woolson &  60.. 20 E lm S treet. N ew lluven, Ct.

The E veryday Mikado

[ Continued from page 17]

all, with sharply defined and intensely individual

views on all the great measures of S tate. They car-

ried vigorously worded resignations in their PO Ckets

almost every time they attended the Council of

S tate. If their views and measures did not cany,

they would resign; that was all there was to it.

B ut if the great work of building the N ew N ippon

were to succacd at all, these men had to work in har-

mony. And to drive them in a team, a man who

could command their confidence, respect, admiration,

enthusiasm was required. That they did work in har-

mony is a matter of record. If we have no other proof

of the greatness of the emperor than this, he should be

ranked very high as a commander of men. Moreover,

may we not be permitted to ask a rzriher periinent

question right here. If S aigo, O kubo, Kido were great

builders of the N ew N ippon, then, pray, who chose

them out of some forty millions of people? Can the

blind see the stars even if they shine very brightly?

Another thing about the emperor which must never

be forgotten is the way he virtually forced constitu-

tional government upon his people. It was original on

a monarch’s part; absolutely without precedent.

E lsewhere, even in the homes of Christian enlighten-

ment, blood has ever been the price that a people paid for

their charter of liberty— witness the struggle with

King j ohn, the American War of Independence, the

French revolution. When our emperor wished to

limit his own absolute powers and give us consti-

tutional liberty, the people did not want it; they did

not understand it; they were ulierly indifferent about

it; they accepted it out of respect to H is Maj esty's

wishes. O n February rr, r889, the Constitution of

the E mpire was promulgated. It passed into history

as the first and the only bloodless Magna Charla known.

What manner of man, then, is this emperor?

The Daily L ife of the Mikado

The emperor isa plain, hard-working monarth in these

crowded days of national expansion. Immediately

after the morning toilet, he calls for all the leading

newspapers of Tokio and not a few of those of

other cities. It is not a careless glance that he givas

to them. Keeping in touch with the heart ihrobs of

the nation and the world and with the fast-pacing race

of aflrrirs is not a matter for carelessness, especially on

the part of the ruler of a growing country. S ome one

has said that the Mikado's keen sense for neWs would

surprise the editor of a great daily.

Precisely at eight he sits down to his breakfast

of a few pieces of buttered toast and a cup of coffee.

Al the morning meal, as a usual thing, no rice or any

native dish is served.

The time was, to be sure, when every imperial meal

was as complicated as any other court function. That

was all very well when the sovereign had little else

to do but to eat and drink and fight a daily and some-

times an hourly duel with ennui, but this is quite im-

possible in the reign of the emperor who wishes to

rule “with the toil of my own flesh and bones and

with my own heart and mind,”  and who takes it as a

grave crime “ if even a single one of the millions of my

people fails to get his own place ”  in life.

At midday is served what is called ni-j u ran-sai—

lhnt is to say, two soups and'three more substantial

courses. H is Maj esty's evening meal consists of ni-j u

go-sai— two soups and five other courses. The proph-

ecy of simplicity spoken in the imperial breakfast is

fulfilled at luncheon and dinner, for of the three and

five principal courses of the two meals, one of them is

always of simple Vegetables. Foreign dishes do not

find an enthusiastic favor at the imperial table. H is

Maj esty partakes of them at public dinners given to

the guests of distinction from abroad, but rarely at

other times. H e is fond of that princely fish called

ayu, which is of the salmon family but eyen smaller

than the mountain trout, and to the j apanese taste, in-

finitely more delicate and choice. With his dinner he

sometimes takes a little wine or the choice saké  called

Masamum.

H is Clothing is S imple and S evere

In raiment as in food, the emperor’s taste is simple to

the verge of severity. At public functions he appears

in his uniform of commander-in-chief of the army. In the

privacy of palace life he wears a frock coat. N 0 imported

goods are used in the making of his garments. It is

his wish that he should be clothed with the prod-

ucts of the industry of- his own people. In striking

contrast to the flaming neckties and astounding checks

and remarkable waistcoats seen so often in American

cities on j apanese gentlemen traveling abroad, the

emperor dressas invariably in plain black. In the even-

ing he wears the native costume made of kaiki silk of

pure white. The articles of clothing which come in

touch with the august person are never worn twice by

llIITl. S uch garments are handed over to the officers of

the palace and to difierent members of the royalfamily.

S uch is the rigorous economy of the imperial house-

hold ihut rarely do the young princes at Tskanawq

Palace receive new garments ordered for themselves.

Those of the officers who are fortunate enough to re-

ceivc the gift of the emperor’s clothes use the material

S E E  PAGE  3
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HIS advertisement——the First I have
written for Success—is for the benefit of
those who have no interest in speculative

or high-finance secufities, but who are inter-
ested in investing their money in established
and honestly manageddividend-payingmanu-
facturingcompanies in New England.,/flu...<%

EW ENGLAND stands for conserva-
tism, sound morals and solid principles
of doing business. Its wealthand pros-

perity are bound up in its successful and con-
stantly expanding manufacturing industries.

Stocks of these companies have proved andare today
one of the safest and best opportunities for investing
money,particularlyfor thosewho have had the foresight

to buy them when they were originally issued.
These stocks when so purchased return the holder not only six per cent. and often

more, but a portion of the increasing wealth and prosperity of this country through the
rise in market value from year to year.

The following table shows a few of New England's best manufacturing stocks, the
par value or original cost per share, annual dividend, and present approximate sellingprice and interest return.

Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn.
Amoslteag Mfg. Co., Manchester. N. H.
Landers, Frary ca. Clark, New Britain, Conn.
Yale (Bi. Towne Mfg. Co.. Stamford Conn.
Lawton Mills, Plainfield, Conn.
Gorham Mfg. Co., Providence,R. I. (Preferred)
Uswoco Mills, Lawrence, Mass. (Guaranteed Preferred)
Hendee Mfg. C0,, Springfield, Mass. (Convertible Pref.)

The great difficulty with the average in-
vestor is how to inform himself as to the
best stocks to buy and where to buy them.

I am a specialist in the best dividend-
paying New England manufacturingstocks.
The man or woman with one hundred dol-
lars to invest has just as good a chance as
the one with ten thousand. It makes no
difference where you live, you can do busi-
ness with me by mail to your entire satis-
faction. From small beginnings, five years
ago, I have built up one of the largest busi-
nesses of selling by mail high-grade invest-
ment securities to small investors.

Orieiiiul llivileiil Mum rriu
test Inlay

$100. 45 5% 1300.
100. l2 5%, 320,

25. 14 % 93.
W0. 8 z. 190.
100. 8 7. 165.
100. 6 % H8.
100. 77; H0. 6.36%
15: 110. 5.36%

Two of the best New England manufac-
turing stocks to be bought to-day, in myjudgment, are as follows:

- The Uuvoeo Mills, of Lavrreiiee, lieu.
1f! Gui-uiud Preferred Stock

The Uswoco Mills are leased to the United
States Worsted Company,one of the lamest and
most oroeneroue textile manufacturingcompaniel
In New England. Present price Ill0 a share, to
net 6.36,‘. Send for Circular A.

The Headee Mfg. Co., of Springfield, Hon.
1,‘ Convertible Preferred Stock

This old-established company Ihows remark-
able earninfll. The convertiblefeature ofthisstock
in very valuable. Preeent price 0110 a ahare, to net636;‘. Send for Circular B.

Viell It
Present ‘line

3.46 7a
3.75 5%»
3.7670
4.21 92
4.35 5.
5.08 %

 

IF Y0l| II"! 5100. 31,000 III 310.000 T0 IIIVEST. |l0 IIITEI WIIEIE Yllll L|VE——VlIl'I’E ME T0011.
THOMAS C. PERKINS

INCORPORATED

30 CONNECTICUT MUTUAL BUILDING
HARTFORD, CONN., U. 8. A.

IMPROVE YOUR MANNERS! ‘

If you would like to have good manners,an agreea-
ble personality, freedom from shyness in conipan ,

ate. my new method of selbimprovement, ‘_‘ Howe s
System.” will exactly meet your needs. Izndorsed
by Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, Anne Rittenhouse,Mrs. Alice E. Wells, etc. rice, 25 cts., coin, 3a cts.,

stamps. Address
Prof. E. Gardener Howe, Box 24, Ste. H. Lou Annalee, CQL

Send us your iidrireaa and wea a will nhovv you how to mine 53
ii tiny aliso uiely litre. We fur-
llllll the work and teach on

free. you work in the locality where you live. Sen
your address and we will explain the business fully. rememberwe
guarantee a clear profit of 3 for every day’: work. absolutely free.
write I! once. IHIYAL lA)'l'PAC'I'l'llI.Vli(‘flu Iliu ION. Dell-III. Ild.

YOUR PI-
am: will name like new; “3-in-One" reirioven Iuinu,uill,
learv, lcratchel; bring: back original Iuntre; generouu free
sample. Write 3.|..on¢ on Cg" 2; Broadway,New York.

SHORT STORIE5—lc. to Sc. a Word
We sell stories. vinyland hook I55. on commis-
slon; we criticise and revise menu and tell you
where to sell them. story--riiinr and Junruiiiia
uiigiit by mall. Sand for free booklet. “vr-iiing
ror Prnfltr" i-ll» how. 'I'|lIi xirioul. rrtiiss
A3§l)(‘IATl0.V. 69 The lllldwln. liidlltnlpolll. Ind.

BE CAREFUL
in ordering by mail from our advertisers

MA KE
MONEY
WRITING

to write your name and address plainly.
A little care in this will save all much
trouble. Better mention Success Mag-
azine. too.

 
  
   
 

WHILE WITINC.
IllI3It‘.||i of kn-l’|ilIll.'liii('iiI|Ilt\ye«'l tlit- fiiliiliiyou Expat‘! (ii

have use for liiiur. ii-t iiieni l>e;ir ezirnings iit .'i per cent. until
M|('I| llilit-' mi you aw miiiy for lIiI‘lll.

W» van Ii.'IIlIiIb' your imiiporztry inveiviiiu-iitsi an nroilial-ly
fur ynll as nmr.- ]Il‘!lII:Ii|t‘lIl.'Il'l‘iII|llf!l.

Your tiinda iimy IN‘ iI(“)I4)iiKt‘vI or \\illlIIY:t\\'llon :\ny lllllei
F.nrxnii;.vs 1‘l'9|l|I.l‘4l riir fiill tum-.

HIll|llIl.!Ii€4I 1T ywirs zuiii ('1il\illIi'i(‘ll Illllli‘\’ Si-iv York
Ilunkjng Ilqpl, pi-i\'i.~lUlI. fl|l|' rwu-rrl IS
open to puiiiic i-xmniiiiiiiun in llii-lr lllI‘l.

Assets. - - - $2,250,000
Surplus and Protlls. $175,000

\\'mi- 101’ iiontii-t i.-ivum run [l.l|’lli‘III.‘|l’fl
Imiu-in-ini szninim unit I.mui

ll» 'I'Ilvir-- Hltlxn. I‘.'il Nlrvri and ll'na}. \.
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Your surplus money can be made
to earn you 6% and be secure.

JEFFERSON COUNTY BUILDING Gt LOAN
ASSOCIATION SHARES

Pay 3I_, July anil _IaiIiii.'try on money «oi |Il'l'|,‘ by mnrlgnge
on llllpruveii Iiiriiiiiiglinlii i,. renl mm

jgiion Sliares Wllllill’ me on rlcliiiiiiil with inicmi I0
iIriir_ ff'ri'!r Inr (’n ‘u/iir. 2l7 N. Zlsl Street,
F. M. JACKSON. Pre5., Hlrminuham, Ala.   

 

 

Bonds Issued by Los Angeles City
per cent. interr-st. For circular- I
offeringtliesebonds address H. M.

McDonald, Coulter Bldg, Los Angeles.
{(ACKSUNVlI., I-‘LA.—'l'III-I NICW \'l)RKOI“ THF. SOUTH.

e<-oiiltriicteil by (‘/OI’llllie|'<‘III I)Elll0(‘l'l\i.l rind (‘liieawo (lzone.
\VIile-D|iUl’l city.
lamlri and Lots with ire» water front: Sic ilown S5 montliiy.ililr TelI—tlie-Triltli booklet free. Write lliilf .\liIli0ii i'liii.

A \I'lIlIlI0lI'lI P III) In for perllnl landD0 V“.
Ilmilc-liulfl.'u'l‘,rii (',nltIllL!from '.‘6(' K0 $11..’-Oleitflll.Cash Account '2 «mm. R .m....im. zirml all or expenses by ilitys.

ii-i--k.-, Ii'IDlllIil'fIr|(I yum. lnli-resting iPM'rl|>IlVl‘ .-in-uim rm-.
hcoriru B. Woolvoii«&Co..‘:0 Iclrn Nlreal. ltlen‘ lliive-n.(?i.

Dull’! scatter in Wild iu)iillIeI’n {Pull towns.

 
 

Success Magazine
The Everyday Mikado

[Cimliamzii from page 17]
all, with sharply defined and intensely individual
views on all the great measures of State. They car-
ried vigorously wordcd resignations in their pockets
almost every time they attended the Council of
State. If their views and measures did not carry,they would resign; that was all there was to it.
But if the great work of building the New Nippon
were to succeed at all, these men had to work in har-
mony. And to drive them in a team, :1 mini who
could conim:ind their coniideiicc, respect, admiration,
enthusiasm was required. That they did work in hair-
mony is a matter of record. If we have no other proof
of the greatness of the emperor than this, he should he
ranked very high as ;i coninizindcr of men. Moreover,
may we iioi be pcrmiited to ask a miller periinent
question right here. If Saigo, Okubo, KIllD were great
builders of the New Nippon, then, pray, who chose
them out of some foity millions of people? Can the
blind see the stars even if they shine very brightly?

Another thing about the emperor which must never
be forgotten is the wziy he virtually forced i:onstiiu-
tionril governiiieiit upon his people. It was original on
a mmi.-irch's pzirt; .-ilisoluicly without precedent.
Elsewhere, cvcn in the homes of Christian enlighten-
ment, blood has ever been the price that a people paid for
their charter of IlIVL'|’I}'—WItIlESS the struggle with
King John, the Al'llt‘lIiIJll War of Independence, the
French revolution. Wlicii our emperor wished to
limit his own absolute powers and give us consti-
tutional lilicriy,the people did not want it; they did
not uinlcrslniid it; they were uiterly indifferent about
it; they acct-pit-d it out of respect to His Majesty‘:
wishes. On February ll, ih-8'0, the Constitution of
the Empire was promulgated. It passed into history
as the fiisl and the only bloodless M:igii.1 Charla known.

What in;inncr of nldll, then, is this emperor?
The Daily Life of the Mikado

The cmpcmr is:i plain, hzird-workingmonarih in these
crowdcd days of li."iiI0li;lI expansion. Immediately
after the morning loilci, he calls for all the leading
newspapers of Tokio and not a few of those of
other cities. It is not .1 careless glance that he gives
to them. Keeping in touch with the hcrirt ihrobs of
the iiriiioii rind the world and with the f;isi-pacing race
of :iil.iirs is not :i iiniiicr for cnrclessiiess, especially on
the pllfi of the ruler of .1 growing country. Some one
has said th.it the Mik.ido's keen sense for news would
surprise the editor of :i great daily.

Precisely at eight he sits down to his breakfast
of a few pieces of buttered toast and a cup of Coflcu.
At the nioriiiiig meal, as zi usual thing, no rice or any
native dish is served.

The time w.-is, to he sure, when every imperial meal
was ilS CUlll}'lII(.liL‘LI as any other court function. That
was .111 vexy well when the sovereign had little else
to do but to cut and drink and fight .i daily and sonic-
liincs an hourly duel with nmili, but this is quite ini-
possible in the reign of the emperor who wishes to
rule “with the toll of my own flesh :iiid bones and
with my own Ili.':ll'i and mind," and who izikes it as a

grave crime “ if even a single one of the millions of my
people fails to get his own pI1lCe ” in life.

At midday l>' served what is called iii-iii tan-5.21;
that is to say, two soups andvihrce more sulisianti.iI
courses. His Majesty's evening l'llU.]I consists of m-;u
go-mi'—two soups and five other courses. The proph-
ecy of simplicity spoken in the iiiipciial breakfast is
fulfilled at luncheon and dinner, for of the three and
five principal courses of the two meals, one of them is
alwziys of simple vcgt-tables. Foreign ilislics do not
find an enthusiastic favor at the Il'llpCl'lLlI table. His
Majesty pnrtakes of them at public dinners given to
the guests of distinction from 2ibro:id. but rarely at
other times. He is fond of that princely fish called
ayu, which is of the salmon family but even smaller
lhzin the inouiitniii trout, and to the _|.1p.incse taste, in-
finitely more delicate and choice. Willi his dinner he
sometimes takes a little wine or the choice snké called
.‘lf.1.r.miini:.

His Clothing is Simple and Scene
In r:iiment as in food, ihc emperor's Llsit: is simple tc

the verge of severity. Al public functions he appear:
in his uniform of coirirnziiidcr-in-chiefofihcarmy. In thr
privacyof palace life he wears .1 frock cu.it. No iinportec
goods are used in the making of his irincnis. It i
his wish that he should he clothed with the prod-
ucts of the industry of his own people. In striking
contrast to the flaming ncckiics and astounding check
and rcm-.1rk:ililcwaisicoais seen so often in Americrir
cities on jzipancsc gentlemen tmycling abroad, th.
emperor dresses invziriribly in plain black. Inthe even
ing he WL':|lS the native costume made of kaiki silk 0
pure white. The articles of clothing which come ii
touch with the august person are never worn twice bj
him. Such garments Lin: handed over to the officers 0
the palace and to diflcreiil membersof the royal family
Such is the rigorous economy of the imperial house
I’l(lI(l th.it rarely do the young princes :it T:ik:in:iw
I’.il.icc receive new gzivincnis urtlcrcd for tliemselve:
Those of thu officers who are foriiiiiute enough to re
ceive the gift of the emperor's cluihcs use the lll;ll(.'l'|.
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for various purposes. S ometimes it is made over into

a cushion, a spread or a coat, or 1t is preserved as a

recious heirloom. . I

About three years ago, when H is Maj esty renewed

the ships of the imperial navy in the harbor of Y oko-

hama, he wore for the first time the official costume of

an admiral. _

Up to recent years, all the imperial dresses were made

by outside tailors, but, at the suggestion of the palace

phvsicians, a special tailor shop is now fitted out in the

palace compound, so there may be no danger of even

the slightest chance of the introduction of contag1ous

diseases from outside through the medium of clothing.

Tlre E mperor's Work Day

Precisely at ten o’clock :in the morning, Mutsuhito

isat the large table in his stud called Go-(a-sho, the

S alon of the August S eat. very morning he finds

the table. groaning with heaped documents of all sorts

— -— memorials from the Premier and other cabinet minis-

ters and petitions from all over the empire.

The emperor is enthusiastic about system. The

great American corporations can not practise it in more

up— to-date manner than he. H ow else could he be

master of the ever crowding affairs of the empire !

At noon, it is his pleasant wont to lunch in the

company of the empress. At two in the afternoon, he

is back at the large table, and, according to the testi-

mony of some of the palace officers, it is no unusual

thing to find him at work far beyond six o’clock in the

evening. And, as if all that were not enough, quite

frequently he returns to the library after the eVening

meal and the midnight telling of distant temple bells

finds him still at his duties.

It a great painter were to illustrate the history of the

N ew N ippon— which, of course, is to be written some-

time— he would put as the frontispiece the portrait of

H is Maj esty, Mutsuhito, E mperor of j apan, sitting at

his library table under the midnight lamp; it would be

as true a picture of the ruler as one could get— silent,

ambitious, called upon to fight agreat and up-hill fight,

and, above all, not afraid of work.

H is Maj esty at Play

In his younger days, the emperor devoted himself

whole-heartedly to the art of riding. H e gathered to-

gether a number of the famous horsemen of the empire

and spared himself no pains under their tutelage. B ut

to-llay— in fact. since the epoch-making days following

the Chinese war— the favorite horse of the emperor is

rarely used. The call of the S tate is ever louder in

his ears. _

In his younger days, also, H is Maj esty was fond

of wrestling. In those far-gone days, when the

writer was a mere child at school in Tokio, the capital

was filled with the more or less exaggerated talk of and

fame of the late Count Kuroda, who, as the awed

whispers had it, was the only one who dared throw

H is Maj esty without ado or ceremony. The emperor,

so the aforementioned awed whisper said, liked the

count for it much more than for all the admirable

services rendered to him and the S tate as the Premier

of the empire. And you have no idea how this little

human touch raised the emperdr into the ninth heaven

3f the young and enthusiastic adoration of the student

as.

H e is the one poet sovereign living. I believe there is

no monarch upon a throne of E urope or of the E ast

who can even pretend to dispute the title with him.

I know something of those distortions which are going

the rounds of American newspapers and magazines as

E nglish translations of the emperor‘s poems. S ome

things can be translated, even improved upon a little.

O ther things there are, though, which simply can not

be translated.

Y ears ago some of us at school were called upon to

translate Poe's " Annabel L ee " into j apanese. O f

course We did it. We were even proud of our efforts.

We were too young to know any better. Y ou know

the original:

"And this was the reason that. long ago,

In this kingdom by the sea,

A wind flew out ofa cloud chilling

My beautiful Annabel L ee;

50 that her highborn kmsman came

And bore her away from me,

To shut her up in a sepulcbre

in this kingdom by the sen. "

And we translated it into j apanese something after

the following fashion:

For the reason stated. in the old days,

In this king's country bordering the sea,

A wind flew from a cloud giving a bad cold to

My beautiful Annabel L ee.

For that reason. her aristocratic male relative came

And took her away from me

I In order that he may shut her up in a grave

In this king's country bordering the sea.

And I really think‘ that the above is an infinitely

more graceful and j ust rendering of Poe’s fine lines

than are almost any of the E nglish translations of

Mutsuhito's poems.

Japan‘s is an old civilization. In many things she is

particular, finicky. And in nothing more so than in

her literary art. The people of j apan ask their poets

to give them either a beautiful picture, a profound

thought. a touching sentiment, an epitaph to a buried

P'JS slO l'l, an echo of childhood or a peep into H eaven-—

all within the compass of thirty-one syllables. Y et

this discriminating people ranks its emperor among the

first poets of his time.
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i For January Investment

. H E  attention of those contemplating investments during the January period

is invited to our present offering, the unsold portions of two especially attrac-

tive issues of First Mortgage Traction B onds, secured by properties which have

been in operation for a period of years and have a well demonstrated earning value.

Wé st Penn Traction Company

First Mortgage 5%  Gold B onds

Tax Free in Pennsylvania

Due lune 1, 1960.

R egistcrable as to principal.

Dated lune 1, 1910. Denominations $ 1000 and $ 500.

This company furnishes transportation, electric light and power in over fifty municipalities in

the Connellsville Coke R egion, Western Pennsylvania. It operates over 157 miles of track. Its

franchises extend for 990 years. Its service is practically exclusive.

In 1909 its earnings were at the rate of $ 8,428 per mile of track operated, which compares favorably with the

average earnings per mile of track of the steam railroads in the United S tates for the same period, which were

about $ 10,500. The earnings of the property for the year ending S eptember 30, 1910, were at the rate of $ 9,312

per mile of track operated, or an increase of approximatety 10.5%  over the year ending December 31, 1909.

Western N ew Y ork 6:

Pennsylvania Traction Company

I First and R efunding Mortgage 5%  Gold B onds

Tax Free in N ew Y ork and Pennsylvania

Denomination $ 1000

Cailable at 105 and interest prior to Ianuary 1, 1912:

Thereafter it 110 and interest.

This company operates about 98 miles of electric traction property connecting B olivar, Clean and S ala-

manca, N . Y ., and B radford, Pa. These bonds Were issued with the approval and consent of the N ew Y ork

S tate B oard of R ailroad Commissioners. They are a first mortgage subj ect to only $ 300,000 divisional liens

which are being retired through their respective sinking funds. 1

The bondholders are protected in this investment by a wide margin of equity, approximately $ 1,000,000

over and above the proceeds of this,_issue,)1aving been invested in the property by the stockholders. The

bonded debt is less than $ 24,000 per mile. The company’s franchise rights are practically perpetual and its

service is in effect exclusive.

We shall be pleased to send dencrlstlve circulars and further details concerning the two

above offerings upon a plication. ur recent publications, “ The $ l00 B ond." and “Quick

Assets tor B alineso Address Department A.

f .1. s. at W. s. KUH N , inc.

B ank for S avings B uilding, PITTS B UR G, PA.

N E W Y O R K PH IL ADE L PH IA

37 Wall S treet R eal E state Trust B ldg.

Dated December 1 1906. Due January 1, 1957

lrms," will be furnished upon request.

B O S TO N

Kuhn, Fisher 6: Co.. Inc., 15 Congress S t.

CH ICAGO

First N ational B ank B ldg.

DO N ’T Y O U TH IN K

WE  CAN  H E L P Y O U?

In making up your list of magazines for the coming year, you may be in doubt in some cases

which one of the several magazines to select.

L et us help you. It will not cost you anything.

S end us any inquiries and We will give you information or advice to the best of our ability.

That is a specialty of the editors of CUR R E N T L ITE R ATUR E — keeping posted on other

magazines and what their plans are. We wish you to use us as a free IN FO R MATIO N  B UR E AU

in regard to periodicals. Whatever you wish to know about them we can probably tell you.

What we hope for in return is that you will place your E N TIR E  O R DE R  for magazine: the

coming year with us.

Why not? It will be less bother to you.

It is sure to cost you much less than if you sent a separate order to each magazine.

give you as good clubbing rates as you can get FR O M AN Y B O DY  E L S E . barring none.

S end for O ur Magazine Catalogue

The best possible magazine prices and combinations are listed in our catalog, which

is compiled especially to meet the needs of our readers. From 1'! you may make up your

own list of periodicals and order from u: wilh the assurance [ hat you are paying the very

lowest prices that can be quoted by any responsible agency or publisher.

O ur arrangements with other publishers, logelher with the eflicr'ency of our organization,

enables us to render a subscription handling service which is rapid and reliable.

CUR R E N T L ITE R ATUR E  MAGAZ IN E  AGE N CY

134-140 wrsr 29th S TR E E T N E W Y O R K. N . Y .

We will
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[or various purposes. Sometimes it is made over into
a cushion, a spread or zi coat, or it is preserved as a

precious heirloom.
_ j _

About three years ago, when His Majesty reviewed
the ships of the imperial navy in the harbor of Yoko-
hama. he wore for the first time the ofiicial costume of
an admiral.

_

Up to recent years. all the imperial dresses were made
by outside tailors, but, at the suggestion of the palace
phvsicians, a special tailor shop is now fitted out in the
palace compound, so there may be no danger of even
the slightest chance of the introduction of contagious
diseases from outside through the medium of clothing.

TIM Emperor’: Work Day
Precisely at ten o'clock fin the morning. Mutsuhito

isat the large table in his stud called Go-(4-rho. the
Salon of the August Scat. very morning he finds
the tableo groaning with heaped documents of all sorts
——memorials from the Premier and other cabinet minis-
ters and petitions from all over the empire.

The emperor is enthusiastic about system. The
great American corporations can not practise it in more

up-to-date manner than he. How else could he be
master of the ever crowding affairs of the empire !

At noon, it is his pleasant wont to lunch in the
company of the empress. At two in the afternoon, he
is back at the large table. and, according to the testi~
mony of some of the palace ofiicers. it is no unusual
thing to find him at work far beyond six o'clock in the
evening. And. as if all that were not enough. quite
frequently he returns to the library after the evening
meal and the midnight tolling of distant temple bells
finds him still at his duties.

lf agreat painter were to illustrate the history of the
New Nippon—-which, of course. is to be written some-
time—he would put as the frontispiece the portrait of
His Majesty, Mutsuhito, Emperor of Japan. sitting at
his library table under the midnight lamp; it would be
as true a picture of the ruler as one could get—silent.
ambitious. called upon to fight a great and up-hill tight.
and, above all. not afraid of work.

His Majesty at Play
ln his younger days, the emperor devoted himself

whole-heartedly to the art of riding. He gathered to-
gether a number of the famous horsemen of the empire
and spared himself no pains under the‘r tutelage. But
to-da_v—in fact. since the epoch-making days following
the Chinese war—the favorite horse of the emperor is
rarely used. The call of the State is ever louder in
his ears.

_In his younger days, also, His Majesty was fond
of wrestling. In those far-gone days. when the
writer was a mere child at school in Tokio, the capital
was filled with the more or less exaggerated talk of and
lame of the late Count Kuroda. who, as the awed
whispers had it, was the only one who dared throw
His Majesty without ado or ceremony. The emperor,
so the aforementioned awed whisper s:iid, liked the
count for it much more than for all the admirable
services rendered to him and the State as the Premier
of the empire, And you have no idea how this little
human touch raised the emperor into the ninth heavenof the young and enthusiasticadoration of the student
c as.

He is the one poet sovereign living. l believethere is
no monarch upon a throne of Europe or of the East
who can even pretend to dispute the title with him.
I know somethingof those distortions which are going
the rounds of American newspapers and magazines as
English translations of the emperor's poems. Some
things can be translated, even improved upon a little.
Other things there are, though, which simply can ilot
be translated.

Years ago some of us at school were called upon to
translate Poe's “ Annabel Lee" into Japanese. Of
course we did it. We were even proud of our efforts.
We were too young to know any better. You know
the original:

"And this was the reason that. long ago.In this kingdom by the In,
A wind flew out ofn cloud chillingMy beIutir'uI Annabel Lee:
50 rhII her highborn kinsman came

And bore her away from me,
To shut her u in I septilchre

in this king out by the sen. "

And we translated it into japanese somethingafter
the following fashion:

For the renson stated. in the old days,
In this Itin 's country bordering the sea.

A wind flew from I cloud giving I bad cold to
My beautifulAnnabel Lee.

For lhll reason. her Irislncrntic rnnle relative came
And tool: her nwny from me

_

In order that he may shut her upln I grave
In this king’: country bordering the sen.

And I really think‘ that the above is an infinitely
more graceful and just rendering of Poe's fine lines
than are almost any of the English translations of
Mutsuhito's poems.]apan‘s is an old civilization.
particular. finicky. And in nothing more so than in
her literary art. The people of japan ask their poets
to give them either a beautiful picture. a proloundthought. a touching sentiment, an epitaph to a buried
DISSIOH, an echo of childhoodor a peep into Heaven—
all within the compass of thirty-one syllables. Yet
this discriminating people ranks its emperor among the
hrs! poets of his time.

In many things she is
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For‘ January Investment
HE attention of those contemplating investments during the January period
is invited to our present offering, the unsold portions of two especially attrac-

tive issues of First Mortgage Traction Bonds, secured by properties which have
been in operation for a period of years and have a well demonstrated earning value.

West Penn Traction Company
First Mortgage 5% Gold Bonds

Tax Free in Pennsylvania
Due Iune 1. 1960.
Registerable as to principal.

Dated Inn: 1, 1910. Denominations SIOOO and $500.

This company furnishes transportation, electric light and power in over fifty municipalities in
the Oonnellsville Coke Region, Western Pennsylvania. It operates over I57 miles of track. its
franchises extend for 990 years. Its service is practicallyexclusive.

ln I009 its earnings were at the rate of $8.428 per mile of track operated, which compares favorablywith the
average earnings per mile of track of the steam railroads in the United States for the same period, which were
about $io,5ou. The earnings of the property for the year ending Se tember ;o. l9lo, were at the rate of $9.3m
per mile of track operated, or an increase of approximatety io.57n over the year ending December 3|, I909.

Western New York «Sc
Pennsylvania TractionCompany

First and Refunding Mortgage 5% Gold Bonds
Tax Free in New York and Pennsylvania

Denomination $1000
Callable at 105 and interest prior to Ianuary 1, 1912:

Thereafter at 110 and interest.
This company operates about 98 miles of electric traction property connecting Bolivar. Olcaii and Sala-

manca, N. Y., and Bradford. Pa. These bonds were issued with the approval and consent of the New York
State'_Board of Railroad Commissioners. They are a first mortgage subject to only $300,000 divisional liens
which are being retired through their respective sinking funds.

The bondholders are protected in this investment by a wide margin of equity. approximately$i,ooo.ooo
over and above the proceeds of this_issue Jiaving been invested in the property by the stockholders. The
bonded debt is less than $24,000 per mile. The company's franchise rights are practically perpetual and its
service is in efiect exclusive.

We nhnlt be pleued to lend denerl tlvo clrculnra Ind Iurtlier detnlla concerning the two
Ibove ollerlngs upon I pllontlon. ur recent publlcntlonn. " The sioo Bond." and "Quick
Anete Ior Bnnlnean Irma." will be Iurnlahea upon request. Addren Depnrtnrent A.

J. S. & W. S. KUHN, lnc.
Bank for Savings Bulldlng, PITTSBURO. PA.
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
:1 wui Street R-I Emu Trust niag.

Dated December 1 1906. Due January 1. 1957

BOSTON
Kuhn, Flnlaer& Co.. Inc., I8 Conga-nu St.

CHICAGO
Fmt Nntlonnl Bonk meg.

DON’T YOU THINK
WE CAN HELP YOU?

in mnkin up your list of magazine: for the coming year, you rnny be in doubt in someone:
which one of tube several mngainea to select.

Let us help you. It will not cost you Inything.
Send us any inquiries Ind we will give you information or advice to the best of our ability.
That is I specially of the editor: of CURRENT LITERATURE-—keei polled on other

magazines Ind what their Inns Ire. We wish you to use in M I free lNFORm l0N BUREAU
in regard to periodicals. (Whatever you wish to know about them we cnn probably tell you.

Whnt we hope for in return is thnt you will place your ENTIRE ORDER for magazine: the
eomin eu with in.W y not? It will be ten bother to you. We willIt is sure to cost u much less than if you rent I separate order to each magazine.
give you In good clu ing rate: II you can get FROM ANYBODY ELSE, barring none.

Send for Our Magazine Catalogue
The boat pouible lnugnzine price: and combinations are listed in our catalog, which

Is compiled especially to meet the need: of our readers. From I! you Inn) make up your
own list of periodicals and order from u Dllll the assurance that you are paying the very
lowest prices lhaf can be quoted lay any ruporullzle agency or publisher.

Our arrangement: villi other publishers, together with llre efliclency of our organization,
ennbloe tie to reader I eubncription Inndling service which in rapid Ind rolinble.

CURRENT LITERATURE MAGAZINE AGENCY
134.140 WI-5T 29!]! STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.
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S uccess Magazine

The Apple King‘l

offers you a partnership in a

R ogue R iver Valley

Apple O rchard

Mr. H . B . Tronson received the title of

“Apple King" at the N ational Apple S how

at S pokane, Wash. last year because his car

of R ogue R iver S pitzenberg apples defeated 15

cars ofother apples and won the Grand S weep-

stakes'Prize of $ 1,000.00. More than that

Mr. Tronson sold $ 8,656.00 worth of apples

from five acres last year.

R ogue R iver apples won first prize at

the Canadian N ational Apple S how at Van-

couver, B . C., N ovember second of this year

— defeating 13 cars of other apples from the

best orchards of Canada and United S tates.

Mr. Tronson is president of our company

and offers you a partnership in the apple grow-

ing business; it's an opportunity that should

at least be investigated thoroughly for it's an

opportunity to get worth-while returns from

money that is now earning 3%  or 47;, for you.

The more careful you are, the safer the in-

vestment you desire, the more attractive our

plan will be to you. It‘s a straight business

proposition that points the way to big returns

on your money.

\Ve want you to investigate our proposition

thoroughly— investigate the money making

possibilities of R ogue R iver Valley Apple

O rchards; investigate the financial standing

and trustworthiness of our company. To do

so will cost you noth-

ing. S end to our

H ome O ffice, Medford,

O regon, or to our E ast-

ern O ffice, 726 Missouri

Trust B uilding, S t.

L ouis, Missouri, for

our booklet— "The

Apple King." Mail

coupon now.

litcApplc n0

._ _

Q

R ogue R iver Commercial

O rchard Company

Dept. to

Please send me free booklet, "The Apple

King," written by H . B . Tronson.

Address. ..... Town .... ......... .............. ............ ..10

our Free E mployment B ureau recently,

and earn from $ 1 000 to $ 5.000

aye-r. There are hundreds of other

such positions now open. N o exper-

ienceneeded to get one of them. We

will assist you to secure a position

where you can get Practical E xper-

ience as a S alesman, and earn $ 100 a

month or more, while you are learning.

Write today for our free book, A

Knight of the Grip," and list of good

openings. also testimonials from

hundreds of men we have recently

placed in good positions. Addggss

nearest office,

Dept-121 N ational S alamen's Training Au'n.

Chicago N ewY arlr Kansas City S eattle N ew O rleans

fireider’s Fine Catalogue

I! purebred poultry for 1911 over soc pales, e

olored interact owls, calendar for each mont .

,lustra ons, descriptions, hotos, incubators, _

irooders, information, and all etails concerning the

IuS InE S S , where and how to buy fine poult , e s

or hatching supplies. etc. at lowest In act he

[ realest uIiry cstalogsver published. ndlncfor

his ban some book. I, ll, 8mm ll,“ PL
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The S tory of Wendell Phillips

divide my fee with you,”  and he finally persuaded her

to let him put into her purse a roll of bills. When she

arrived at home and examined the money she found

that it was one hundred dollars.

This lady is saidto have been a niece of j efl'erson Davis.

I have run a little ahead of my story. To Mr. Phillips,

after the war closed, the work before him seemed per-

fectly clear. All that had been gained was no more

than a beginning. Part of a great evil had been abolished;

the achievement merely revealed the greater task. O thers

might be willing to sit with folded hands; he fought

right on. H e saw about him a nation cursed with

poverty in the midst of abounding wealth; afflicted

with intempcrance, the product of poverty; afflicted

with a foolish, medieval superstition that excluded

women from the ballot; denying education and oppor-

tunity to the greater part of its children. At the same

time its toilets were overworked and underfed, its free

institutions were threatened byan abnormal aggregation

of riches in the hands of a few, and the process steadily

grew under which the rich must grow richer and the

poor poorer. H ere, it seemed to him, lay a great field,

demanding the ceaseless labors of any man that believed

in democracy and the rise of the race.

Turning over the records of these ten or twelve years,

his activities seem prodigious. H e carried on the S tand-

ard, foughtwith almost savage pertinacity for the rights

of the negro and against the policies of the j ohnson ad-

ministration, argued for the cause of Ireland against

E ngland, the cause of Crete against Turkey, the cause

of the Indians against the United S tates, for woman

suffrage, for the outcasts of the street, and in and out

of season for the cause of labor. To all this there is

no companion record, for he had nothing to gain from

all this campaigning; not even applause.

The First Great American S ocialist

Few persons in this country have any conception of

the advanced nature of his Views on the economic prob-

lems that only in the present day have become acute.

H e was, in fact, the first prominent American to adopt

the doctrine now become the first plank in the program

of the S ocialist party. We should not go far astray if

we were to call him the first great American S ocialist.

In I87I, he was instrumental in bringing about a L abor

R eform Convention held at Worcester, Massachusetts.

H e was its chairman and wrote its platform, which was

unanimously adopted. The very first sentence contains

the substance of the modern S ocialistic creed:

“We affirm, as a fundamental principle, that labor,

the creator of wealth, is entitled to all it creates."

I do not know how there could be a more explicit

declaration. ' B ut listen to what follows :

“ Affirming this, we avow ourselves willing to accept

the final results of the operation of a principle so radical

— -such as the overthrow of the whole profit-making

system, the extinction of all monopolies, the abolition

of privileged classes, universal education and fraternity,

perfect freedom of exchange, and best and grandest of

all, the final obliteration of that foul stigma upon our

so-cailed Christian civilization, the poverty of the

masses."

All this in I87I— think of it! The S ocialist platform

makers of to-day have hardly gone beyond most of it.

“ R esolved, that we declare war with the wages sys-

tem, which demoralizes alike the hirer and the hired,

cheats both and enslaves the working man; war with

the present system of finance, which robs labor and

gorges capital, makes the rich richer and the poor

poorer and turns a republic into an aristocracy of capi-

tal; war with these lavish grants of the public lands

to speculating companies, and whenever in power, we

pledge ourselves to use every j ust and legal means to

resume all such grants heretofore made; war with the

system of enriching capitalists by the creation and in-

crease of public interest-bearing debts.

“ We demand that every facility and all encourage-

ment shall be given by law to cooperation in all

branches of industry and trade, and that the same aid

be givan to cooperative efforts that has heretofore been

giVen to railroads and other enterprises."

At that time the employees of mills and factories

were worked twelve and sometimes fourteen hours a

day and few persons could see anything wrong in the

system. O n this subj ect the resolutions of Mr. Phil-

lips declare:

“We demand a ten-hour day for factory work, as a

first step, and that eight hours he the working-day of

all persons thus employed hereafter.”

H e even recognized, so far in advance of his times,

the principle of equal pay for equal work.

“We demand that whenever women are employed

at public expense to do the same kind and amount

of work as men perform, they shall receive the same

wages."

H e saw clearly that interest-bearing bonds are a

bulwark to the exploiting classes. In the next sen-

tence he said:

“We demand that all public debts be paid at once

in accordance with the terms of the contract, and that

no more debts be created.”

And he foresaw the evils of contract labor, for almost

twenty years in advance of legislation on this subj ect,

he said in his platform:

[ Crmlinurd from

1’48! 29]

“Viewing the contract importation of coolies as

only another form of the slave-trade, we demand that

all contracts made relative thereto be void in this

country.”

When he presented this platform, Mr. Phillips said,

addressing the convention:

“I regard the movement with which this conven-

tion is connected as the grandest and most comprehen-

sive movement of the age. And I choose my epithets

deliberately; for I can hardly name the idea in which

humanity is interested that I do not consider locked up

in the success of this movement of the people to take

possession of their own."

In the forty years that have passed since that utter-

ance, there has not appeared a better statement of the

nature of the proletarian inspiration.

H is S teady Decrease in Public Popularity

R enewed clamor broke out when this platform and

his speech thereon appeared. The newspapers called

Phillips :1 nihilist and a dangerous person; they had not

yet learned the word anarchist, that in later years they

applied indiscriminately to every man that protested

against existing conditions. From this time Mr. Phil-

lips’s reputation steadily declined. Many persons viewed

with sorrow the sad failure of the promise of the war

period. H e might have been sensible and successful;

he might have gone to Congress or been a S enator or a

j udge. Instead, he insisted upon casting in his lot with

this handful of rag-lag and bobiail. And who were

they? N othing but common working men ! S ad was

the case, and attention was once more directed to the

fact that in his earlier days his family had tried to lock

him up in an insane asylum because he attacked Afri-

can slavery. Perhaps there was something in that.

Certainly any man that aligned himself with a lot of

greasy mechanics could hardly be right in his mind.

In the previous year he had accepted from the L abor

and Temperance parties a nomination for Governor,

knowing, of course, that his election was impossible,

but seizing the opportunity to gain audiences for his

two favorite causes. H e received in the S late about

twenty thousand votes. In l87l he intensified the feel-

ing against him in the better classes by giving his sup-

port to General B enj amin F. B utler, who was making

an active canvass for the Governorship. This incident

has grievously afflicted his courtly biographer, who ha;

adopted the current explanation that Phillips supported

B utler because of the old friendship begun at L owell

when both were youths. All his life Phillips had sac-

rificed his personal preference to his sense of duty,

and his friendships and even his family ties to his con-

victions. H e had been bound to Garrison by tender

ties of affection and admiration; yet even from Garri-

son he had parted for the sake of principle. H e had

never been intimate with B utler; the two had little in

common; yet the comical explanation is still urged that

some excess of personal friendship brought him to

B utler‘s support.

I suppose that for an act so inexpressibly offensive to

the social and political B rahmins of Massachusetts some

unusual reason was demanded, but the truth is that

Phillips applied to B utler the same standard he applied

to every other public man. What ideas did he stand

for? For j ustice to labor, for the plain people and for

the cause of temperance. That was enough. Phillips

supported him.

B utler was defeated in the R epublican convention,

but we are to hear more of him in this story.

Upon every possible occasion Mr. Phillips continued

to call the attention of his countrymen to the growing

peril of corporation supremacy in their affairs and to the

demands of labor. S ome of his utterances at this period,

because of their astonishingly accurate forecast of com-

ing conditions in America, are likely to startle any

present day reader. Investigators of the modern situa-

tion have done nothing more than to verify his predic-

tions. Thus in O ctober, I87I, he said this:

“The land of E ngland [ meaning the great estates]

has ruled it for six hundred years. The corporations of

America mean to rule if in the same way, and unless

some power more radical than that of ordinary politics

is found, will rule it inevitably.

“I confess that the only fear I have in regard to

republican institutions is whether, in our day, any

adequate remedy will be found for this incoming flood

of the power of incorporated Wealth. N o statesman,

no public man yet, has dared to defy it. E very man

that has met if has been crushed to powder; and the

only hope of any effective grapple with it is in rousing

the actual masses, whose interests permanently lie in

an opposite direction, to grapple with this force.”

And again:

“To me the L abor movement means j ust this: It is

the last noble protest against the power of incorporated

wealth, seeking to do again what the Whig aristocracy

of Great B ritain has successfully done for two hundred

years. Thirty thousand families own Great B ritain

to-day.”

In a speech delivered in April, 1872, he said:

“I rej oice at every effort working men make to

organize; I do not care on whi‘ : they do it. Men

sometimes say to me: ‘Are )uh n Internationalist? '
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 The Apple King
offers you a partnership In a

Rogue River Valley
Apple Orchard

Mr. H. 13. Tronson received the title of
"Apple King" at the National Apple Show
at Spokane, Wash. last year because his car
of Rogue RiverSpitzenbergapples defeated 15
cars ofotherapples and won the Grand Sweep-
stakes Prize of 51,000.00. More than that
.\lr. Tmnson sold 58,056.00 worth of apples
from live acres last year.

Rogue River apples won first prize at
the Canadian National Apple Show at Van-
couver, IS. (3., November second of this year—defeating 13 cars of other apples from the
best orchards of Canada and United States.

.\lr. Tronson is president of our company
and offers you a partnership in the apple grow-
ing business: it‘s an opportunity that Sl'l0\.lltl
at least be investigated thoroughly for it's an

opportunity to get worth-while returns from
money that is now earning 3% or 4f; for you.

The more careful you are, the safer the in-
vestment you desire. the more attractive our
plan will be to you. It's a straight business
proposition that points the way to big returns
0]’) yOl.ll‘ B10116)’.

\\'e want you to investigate our proposition
thoroughly~—-investigate the money making
possibilities of Rogue River Valley Apple
Orchards; investigate the financial standing

To doand trustworthiness of our company.
so will cost you noth-
ing. Send to our
Home Office, Medford,
Oregon, or to our East-
Crn Office, 726 Missouri
Trust Building, St.
Louis, Missouri, for
our booklet—"The
Apple King." Mail
coupon now.

Rogue River Commercial
Orchard Company

Dept. 10

_.._..-_ ..-_______.

Please send me free booklet, "The Apple
King," written by H. B. Tronson.
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The Story of Wendell Phillip
dividc my fee with you," and he finally persuaded her
to let him put into her purse a roll of bills. When she
arrived at home and examined the money she found
that it was one hundred dollars.

This lady is said to have been a niece of jefferson Davis.
I have run a little ahead of my story. To Mr. Phillips,after the war closed, the work before him seemed per-fectly clear. All that had been gained was no more

thana beginning. Part of a great evilhad been abolished;
theachievementmerely revealed thegreater task. Others
might be willing to sit with folded hands; he fought
right on. He saw about him a nation cursed with
poverty in the midst of abounding wealth; afflicted
with intempcrance, the product of poverty; afiiicted
with a foolish, medieval superstition that excluded
women from the ballot; denying education and oppor-tunity to the greater part of its children. At the same
time its toilets were overworked and underfed, its free
institutions were threatenedby an abnormal aggregation
of riches in the hands of a few, and the process steadily
grew under which the rich must grow richer and the
poor poorer. Here, it seemed to him, lay :1 great field,
demanding theceaseless labors of any man that believed
in democracy and the rise of the race.

Turning over the records of these ten or twelve years,
his activitiesseem prodigious. He carried on theStand-
ard, fought with almost savage pertinacity for the rights
of the negro and against the policies of the Johnson ad-
ministration, argued for the cause of Ireland againstEngland, lhe cause of Crete against Turkey,the cause
of the Indians against the United States, for woman
suffrage, for the outcasts of the street, and in and out
of season for the cause of labor, To all this there is
no companion record, for he had nothing to gain from
all this campaigning; not even applause.

‘Hi:First Great Amrican Socialist
Few persons in this country have any conception of

the advanced nature of his views on the economic prob-
lems that only in the present day have become acute.
He was, in fact, the first prominent American to adopt
the doctrine now become the first plank in the program
of the Socialist party. We should not go far astray if
we were to call him the first great American Socialist.
In 187:, he was instrumental in bringing about :1 Labor
Reform Convention held at Worcester, Massachusetts.
He was its chairman and wrote its platform, which was
unanimously adopted. The very first sentence contains
the substance of the modern Socialistic creed:

“ We affirm, as a fundamental principle, that labor,
the creator of wealth, is entitled to all i| creates."

I do not know how there could be a more explicit
declaration. But listen to what follows :

“ Affirming this, we avow ourselves willing to acceptthe final results of the operation of a principle so radical
—such as the overthrow of the whole profit-making
system, the extinction of all monopolies, the abolition
of privileged classes, universal education and fraternity,
perfect freedom of exchange, and best and grandest of
all, the final obliteration of that foul stigma upon our
so-caaled Christian civilization, the poverty of the
masses."

All this in i87I—thinkof it! The Socialist platform
makers of today have hardly gone beyondmost of it.

"Resolved, that we declare war with the wages sys-
tem, which demuralizcs alike the hirer and the hired,
cheats both and enslaves the working man; war with
the present system of finance, which robs labor and
gorges ca ital, makes the rich richer and the poor
poorer an turns a republic into an aristocracy of capi-
lal; war with these lavish grants of the public lands
to speculating companies, and whenever in power, we
pledge ourselves to use every just and legal means to
resume all such grants heretofore made; war with the
system of enriching capitalists by the creation and in-
crease of public interest-bearing debts.

"We demand that every facilityand all encourage-
ment shall be given by law to cooperation in all
branches of industry and trade, and that the same aid
be given to cooperative efforts that has heretofore been
given to railroads and other enterprises.”

At that time the employees of mills and factories
were worked twelve and sometimes fourteen hours a
day and few persons could see anythingwrong in the
system. On this subject the resolutions of Mr. Phil-
lips declare:

“We demand a ten—hour day for factory work, as at
first step, and that eight hours he the working-day of
all persons thus employed hereafter.”

He even recognized, so far in advance of his times,
the principle of equal pay for equal work.

“We demand that whenever women are employed
at public expense to do the same kind and amount
of work as men perform, they shall receive the same
wages."

He saw clearly that interest-bearing
bulwark to the exploiting classes.
fence he said:

“We demand that all public debts be paid at once
in accordance with the terms of the contract, and that
no more debts be created,“

And he foresaw the evils of contract labor, for almost
twenty years in advance of legislation on this subject,
he said In his platform:

bonds are a
In the next sen-

Success Magazine
[Crm!r'nura'/rm

far! 29]
“ Viewing the contract importation of coolies as

only another form of the slave-trade, we demand that
all contracts made relative thereto be void in this
country."

when he presented this platform, Mr. Phillips said,addressing the convention:
“I regard the movement with which this conven-

tion is connected as the grandest and most comprehen-sive movement of the age. And I choose my epithetsdeliberately; for I can hardly name the idea in which
humanity is interested that 1 do not consider locked upin the success of this movement of the people to take
possession of their own."

In the forty years that have passed since that utter-
ance, there has not appeared a better statement of the
nature of the proletarian inspiration.

His Steady Decrease in Public Popularity
Renewed clamor broke out when this platform and

his speech thereon appeared. The newspapers called
Phillips a nihilist and a dangerous person; they had not
yet learned the word anarchist, that in later years theyapplied indiscriminately to every man that rotestv.-d
against existing conditions. From this firm: r. Phil-
lips’s reputation steadily declined, Many persons viewed
with sorrow the sad failure of the promise of the war
period. He might have been sensible and successful;
he might have gone to Congress or been a Senator or a
judge. Instead, he insislcd upon casting in his lot with
this handful of rag-tag and bobtail. And who were
they? Nothing but common working men ! Sad was
the case, and attention was once more directed to the
fact that in his earlier days his family had tried tolock
him up in an insane asylum because he attacked Afri-
can slavery. Perhaps there was something in that.
Certainly any man that aligned himself with .1 lot of
greasy mechanics could hardly be right in his mind.

In the previous year he had accepted from the Labor
and Temperance parties .1 nomination for Governor,
knowing, of course, that his election was impossible,
but seizing the opportunity to gain audiences for his
two favorite causes. He received in the Slate about
twenty thousand votes. In 187: he intensified the feel-
ing against him in the better classes by giving his sup-
port to General Benjamin F. Butler, who was making
an active canvass for the Governorship. This incident
has grievously nfilictcd his courtly biogra her, who ha;
adopted the current cxplaiiation that Phil ips supported
Butler because of the old friendship begun at Lowell
when both were youths. All his life Phillips had sac-
rificed his pursorral preference to his sense of duty,
and his friendships and even his family ties to his con-
victions. He had been bound to Garrison by tender
lies of affection and admiration; yet even from Garri-
son he had parted for the sake of principle. He had
never been intimate with Butler; the two had little in
common; yet thu: comical explanation is still urged that
some excess of personal friendship brought him to
Butler's support.

I suppose that for an act so inexprcssiblyoffensive to
the social and political Brahniins of Massachusetts some
unusual reason was demanded, but the truth is that
Phillips applied to Butler the same standard he applied
to ever other public man. What ideas did he stand
for? or justice to labor, for the plain people and for
the cause of temperance. That was enough. Phillipssupported him.

Butler was defeated in the Republican convention,
but we are to hear more of him in this story.Upon every possible occasion Mr. Phillips continued
to call the attention of his countrymen lo the growing
peril of corporation supremacy in their affairs and lo the
demands of labor. Some of his utterances at this period,
because of their astonishingly accurate forecast of com-
ing conditions in America, are likely to startle any
present day reader. Investigators of the modern situa-
tion have done nothing more than to verify his predic-
tions. Thus in October, I371, he said this:

“The land of England [meaning the great estates]
has ruled it for six hundred years. The corporations of
America mean to rule it in the same way, and unless
some power more radical than that of ordinary politics
is found, will rule it inevitably.

“I confess that the only fear I have in regard to
republican institutions is whether, in our day, any
adequate remedy will be found for this incoming flood
of the power of incorporated wealth, No statesman,
no public man yet, has dared to defy it. Every man
that has met it as been crushed Io powder; and the
only hope of any effective grapple with it is in rousing
the actual masses, whose interests permanently lie in
an opposite direction, to grapple with this force."

And again:
“To me the Labor movement means just this: It is

the last noble protest against the power of incorporated
wealth, seeking to do again what the Whig aristocracy
of Great Britain has successfully done for two hundred
years. Thirty thousand families own Great Britain
lo-day."

ln 2 speech delivered in April, I872, he said:
'‘I rejoice at every effort working men make to

organize; ldo not care on wh i’ : they do it. Men
sometimes say to me: ‘ Arc )ul. ll Internationalist?‘
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lsay, i do not know what an lnternationalist_is; but

they tell me it is a system by which the working men

from L ondon to Gibraltar, from Moscow to Paris, can

clasp hands. Then i say ‘ Godspeed, Godspeed, to

that or any similar movements.’

“S o l welcome organization. i do not care whether

it calls itself Trades-Union, Crispin, international or

Commune; anything that masses up the units in order

that they may put in a united force to face the organiza-

tion of capital; anything that does that, i say amen to it.”

Compromise on Any Issue Was Impossible To H im

N o mincing of words. N ow, as in the Abolition

days, he accepted the full measure of faith and stood

squarely upon that, never flinching. And here I take

occasion to point out another of his traits, well worth

the attention of a nation so overfond of compromise.

With Wendell Phillips it was either one thing or the

other; either support or no support. If he believed in

acause, he stood for the whole of it_and to the end.

H e would waste neither time nor efi'ort in half-hearted

advocacy of any cause, since all about him were so

many conflicts to which he could giVe unreservedly the

limit'of his enthusiasm and strength.

B ut when individual public men were to be consid-

ered he had a different feeling. H is idea was to take

the good in every man and make the most of it but

never to 'acquiesce in the evil. At all times he set his

back against the hysteria of hero worship that seems to

possess Americans above any other people. B ecause a

President has done one good thing, that did not mean

that he was a divinity. Phillips knew men well

enough to know that the differences of ability and

intellect were not great enough to warrant canonization,

and that the only really important differences were in

moral purpose and in service to the race. H is attitude

toward President Grant was typical. H e praised Grant

for upholding the rights of the colored people but con-

demned his treatment of S umner and his policy about

S anto Domingo.

O ne more instance of his extraordinary powers occur-

ring in these days ought not to be omitted from this

chronicle. It was in 1875. Grant, with the aid of

Federal troops, was trying to restore order in L ouisiana,

where former Confederates had risen against n Governor

elected by enfranchised colored men. S outhern sym-

pathizers in B oston called a meeting at Faneuil H all to

denounce Grant’s course in this regard. Mr. Phillips

attended, sitting in the gallery, and with no intention

of speaking. Men on the floor below, noting his silent

figure,'began to call for a speech from him. H e sat

quite still, his arm resting upon his cane and his chin

upon his arm while he grimly watched the proceedings.

The clamor for him becoming so great that the meeting

could not proceed, the chairman was obliged to invite

him to speak. H e slowly arose in his place and in a

profound hush began an address. Then, in the old

place, the familiar old scene was reenacted. At the

Midas Marries a Gold B rick

The unhappy man gazed long and anxiously at the

pale face before him, and then his heart softened as it

always had done. .

“All right, my child," he sighed, as he tossed the

exact amount to her across the table. Then his face

grew stern.

“Gasmerilda,”  he said, “your extravagance having

brought us to this, I may as well inform you now as at

any other time that it is up to you to get us out of

trouble, and l have to-day been forced to enter into

negotiations with the Pactolean Trust Company by

which you are to be capitaliZ ed. H ereafter, my child,

you are to become a dividend paying investment instead

of third cousin to a sinking fund.”

“What can you mean, father?”  cried the girl, her

face blanching with fear.

The Miller thereupon recounted to her in full detail

the incidents of the morning, and revealed to her

astounded mind the preposterous claims he had made

on her behalf.

“B ut father,”  she protested, “l have no such gift.”

“Y ou will excuse me for refusing to discuss the

matter further with you. Gasmerilda," he replied,

coldly. “ if it so happens that you have no such gift

you must devise some method of getting it. i have

given my word, and as a dutiful daughter you must

make good."

Turning to the butler the Miller asked:

" j ames, has a bale of straw arrived here to-day from

Colonel Midas P ”

“Y es, sir," said the butler.

the cellar, sir."

"Good," said the Miller. “ Y ou will have it carried

up to Miss Miller‘s dressing-room at once."

R ising from the table he kissed his unhappy daughter

afiectionately, and bidding her good-night, he went to

the club where he paid his delinquent dues and house

charges and set out once more upon a tolerably care

he: existence for five days at least.

" A short life and a merry one,”  he muttered to him-

self, as he paid in a hundred dollars for a supply of red

and blue chips. 7

Meanwhile, poor “ spierilda sat white— faced, and

eyes wide with fea__ Mg'mpledty, staring at that hor-

“lt is down-stairs in
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first sentence arose hisses and violent outcries; then

ensued a gradually diminishing clamor; then silence;

then applause; and the meeting that had been called to

denounce Grant adopted a resolution in his support.

It was about this time that I first heard him.v H e was

lecturing on Charles S umner. When he came upon

the stage a curious feeling of involuntary respect swept

over the audience, for a presence so noble and an atti-

tude so manifestly sincere. From the instant his mar-

Velous silver voice began to sound, every mind in the

audience hung upon each word that fell from his lips.

H is tall, powerful figure seemed to be the embodiment

of strength in repose and gave an impression of intel-

lectual authority, the like of which i have never known.

H is hair was quite gray, his eyes were keen and kindly,

his complexion ruddy and eloquent of health and right

living. H is expression was tinged with a certain mel-

ancholy, such as l have observed in the faces of most

men to whom life means more than lust and gluttony,

but was wonderfully strong and as if the man within

saw only fine and beautiful things not known to the

rest of us. i doubt if any person that heard him ever

quite lost the mental effect he created.

The S adness of H is L atter Days

S omething pathetic pertains to his life in these years.

H is private charities and his support of the Anti-S lavery

S tandard had strained his little means, so that he was

obliged to go about the country lecturing, although he

had long hoped to be able to spend his winters in quiet

and comfort and the company of Mrs. Phillips. H is

lecture seasons began in N ovember and lasted until

April. They took him on long tours through every

N orthern S tate, sometimes entailing great hardship and

exposure. H e was long past sixty, his life had been

one ceaseless struggle, he was beginning to feel the

strain. Thelectures, too, failed somewhat in popularity

after he had come to be regarded as a maniac and

dangerous person on the labor question. Y et he must

needs go the weary round year after year. S omething

pathetic pertained also to his own view of himself. H e

recognized fully the utter isolation he had made. With

a kind of smiling sadness, infinitely moving, he used

to refer to himself as “that lshmaelite," and once he

wrote that his home was a sleeping car and his only

friends were the brakemen and porters. The health of

Mrs. Phillips continued to be, in her own opinion,

most precarious, and gave him ceaseless concern.

Thousands of adherents that on the slavery issue had

stood by him loyally, turned from him as soon as he

took up the cause of labor. O thers were old and re-

tired, the fire gone out, the spirit sitting in the ashes.

Many others had died. The generation before which

he had played so great a part was passing; he was being

left alone. Many another man so situated would have

abandoned a cause utterly unpromising and retired to

his fireside for peace and enj oyment in his closing years.

Wendell Phillips went straight on.

[ Continued from

Par! 32]

rible bale of straw that occupied the middle of the floor

of her dainty boudoir. S he had no more idea of how

to spin it into gold than she had of making over her

last year‘s gingham bath-robe into a this year’s panne

velvet opera gown. H ourly her distress grew until

finally the flood-gates of her tears broke, and she burst

into a passionate convulsion of weeping. B ut, even

as the tears began to flow, there came a faint golden

tiiikle on the j eweled ’phone that stood on her es-

critoire. At first she paid no attention to the unex-

pected tintinnabulation, but the tinkling soon became

more pronounced, and so persistent that she finally

answered it.

“Is that you, Gasmerilda?”  came a quaint little

voice over the wire.

“ Y es," she sobbed. “Who is this?”

“There are tears in your voice, Gasmerilda," came

the quaint little voice.

"They are all over the place," wept the unhappy

irl.

“And .I know why," said the little voice, sympa-

thetically. “I am your Fairy Godmother, Gasmerilda,

and l have not ceased to watch O Ver~you. Y our father

has negotiated a loan on your remarkable gift of spin—

ning straw into gold, has he not?”

“Y es,”  sobbed Gasmerilda, “andl have no such gift” .

. “Well, don’t worry, my child,”  said the little voice.

“When you Were a baby you once offered a part of

your school orange to a starving kitten, and she has not

forgotten it. i was that kitten and l have kept my

eye on you ever since, and now l am going to help you

out. if you will do exactly what i tell you to do all

will be well."

Gasmerilda, with a great sigh of relief, promised to be

faithful to her Fairy Godmother’s instructions.

“O h, you dear! ”  she cried impulsively.

uGo to-morrow, the first thing in the morning," said

the Fairy Godmother, “to the United S tates Assay

O ffice on Wall S treet, taking with you the money your

father gave you this evening at dinner, and buy a

one tiliusand dollar bar of gold.”

“ B ut Fairy Godmother,”  Gasmerilda interrupted, “l

— I must use that money to pay off my bridge l. O . U.’s

to-morrow."
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Isav, I do not know what an Internationalist is; but
they tell me it is a system by which the working men
{mm London to Gibraltar, from Moscow to Paris. can

clasp hands. Then I say ‘Godspeed, Godspeed. to
that or any similar movements.’

“So I welcome organization. I do not care whether
it calls itself Trades—Union, Crispiii, International or
Commune; anything that masses up the units in order
that they may put in a united force to face the organiza-
tion of capital; anythingthatdoes that, I say amen to it."

Compromise on Any Issue Was Impossible To Him
No niincing of words. Now, as in the Abolition

davs, he accepted the full measure of faith and stood
squarely upon that, never flinching. And here I take
occasion to point out another of his traits, well worth
the attention of a nation so overfond of compromise.
With Wendell Phillips it was either one thing or the
other; either support or no support. If he believed in
acause, he stoo for the whole of itaiid to the end.
He would waste neither time nor effort in hall-hearted
advocacy of any cause, since all about him were so

many conflicts to which he could give unreservedly the
limit of his enthusiasm and strength.

But when individual public men were to be consid-
ered he had a different feeling. His idea was to take
the good in every man and make the most of it but
never to acquiesce in the evil. At all times he set his
back against the hysteria of hero worship that seems to
possess Americans aliove any other prople. Because a
President has done one good thing, that did not mean
that he was a divinity. Phillips knew men well
enough to know that the differences of ability and
intellect were not great enough to warrant czinonizatioii,
and that the only really important difl'i:rences were in
moral purpose and in service to the race. His attitude
toward President Grant was typical. He praised Grant
lor upholding the rights of the colored people but cori-
ilcrnned his treatment of Sumner and his policy about
Saiito Domingo.

One more instance of his extraordinary powers occur-
ring in these days ought not to be omitted from this
chronicle. It was in i875. Grant, with the aid of
Federal troops, was trying to restore order in Louisiana,
where former Confederates had risen against .1 G0\‘L'fll0|’
elected by enfranchised colored men. Southern sym-
pathizers in Boston called a rrieeting at Fanciiil Hall to
denounce Grant's course in this regard. Mr. Phillips
attended. sitting in the gallery, and with no intention
of speaking. Men on the floor below, noting his silent
figure, began to call for a speech from him. He sat
quite still, his arm resting upon his cane and his chili
upon his arm while he grimly watched the proceedings.
The clamor for him becoming so great that the meeting
could not proceed, the chairman was obliged to invite
him to speak. He slowly arose in his place and in a
profound hush began an address. Then, in the old
place, the familiar old scene was reenacted. At the

Midas Marries a Gold Brick
The unhappy man gazed long and anxiously at the

pale face before him, and then his heart softened as it
always had clone.

.

"All right, my child," he sighed, as he tossed the
exact amount to her across the table. Then his face
grew stern.

"Gasmerilda," he said, “your extravagance having
brought us to this, I may as well inform you now as at
am‘ other time that it is up to you to get us out of
trouble. and I have to-day been forced to enter into
negotiations with the Pactoleaii Trust Company by
which you are to he capitalized. Hereafter, my child,
you are to become a dividend paying investment instead
of third cousin to a sinking fund."

“What can you mean, fathi.-r?“ cried the girl, her
Lice blanching with fear.

the Miller thereupon recounted to her in full detail
the incidents of the morning, and revealed to her
astounded mind the preposterous claims he had riiade
on her behalf.

“But father," she protested, “I have no such gift."
“You will excuse me for refusing to discuss the

matter further with you. Gasnierildzi," he replied.
coldly. “ If it so happens that you have no such gift
you must devise some method of getting it. I have
given my word, and as a dutiful daughter you must
make good."

Turning to the butler the Miller asked:
"James, has a bale of straw arrived here to-day from

Culoiiel Midas ? "

"Yes, sir," said the butler.
the cellar, sir."

“Cood," said the Miller. "You will have it carried
up to Miss Miller‘: dressing-room at once.”

Rising from the table he kissed his unhappy daughter
atlectionately, and bidding her good-night, he went to
Lite club where he paid his delinquent dues and house
charges and set out once more upon a tolerably care

-: existence for five days at least.
"A short life and a merry one,” he muttered to him-

self. as he paid in a hundred dollars for a supply of red
and blue chips.

Meanwhile, poor ‘ -prerilda sat white—faced, and
ej.cs wide with tea- ,__,5—,-rp|c..ity, staring at that hor-

“It is down-stairs in
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first sentence arose hisses and violent outcries; then
ensued a gradually diminishing clamor; then silence;
their applause; and the meeting that had been called to
denounce Grant adopted a resolution in his support.

It was about this time that I first heard him. He was
lecturing on Charles Sumner. When he came upon
the stage a curious feeling of involuntary respect swept
over the audience, for a presence so noble and an atti-
tude so manifestly sincere. From the instant his mar-
velous silver voice began to sound, every mind in the
audience hung upon each word that fell from his lips.
His tall, powerful figure seemed to be the embodiment
of strength in repose and gave an impression of intel-
lcctunl authority,the like of which I have never known.
His hair was quite gray, his eyes were keen and kindly,his complexion ruddy and eloquent of health and rig t
living. His expression was tinged with a certain mel-
ancholy, such as I have observed in the faces of most
men to whom life means more than lust and gluttony,
but was wonderfully strong and as if the man within
saw only fine and beautiful things not known to the
rest of us. I doubt if any person that heard him ever
quite lost the mental effect he created.

The Sadness of His Latter Days
Somethingpathetic pertains to his life in these years.

His private charities and his support of the Anti-Slavery
Standard had strained his little means, so that he was
obliged to go about the country lecturiiigfalthoiigh he
had long hoped to be able to spend his winters in quiet
and comfort and the com any of Mrs. Phillips. His
lecture seasons began in oveniher and lasted until
April. They took him on long tours through every
Northern State, sometimes entailing great hardship and
exposure. He was long past sixty, his life had been
one ceaseless struggle, he was beginning to feel the
strain. The lectures, too, failed somewhat in popularity
after he had come to be regarded as a maniac and
dangerous person on the labor question. Yet he must
needs go the weary round year after year. Something
pathetic pertained also to his own view of himself. He
recognized fully the utter isolation he had made. With
a kind of smiling sadness, infiiiitely moving. he used
to refer to himself as “that Ishmaelite,” and once he
wrote that his home was a sleeping car and his only
friends were the brakemen and porters. The health of
Mrs. Phillips continued to be, in her own opinion,
most precarious, and gave him ceaseless concern.
Thousands of adherents that on the slavery issue had
stood by him loyalty, turned from him as soon as he
took up the cause of labor. Others were old and re-
tired, the fire gone out, the spirit sitting in the ashes.
Many others had died. The generation before which
he had played so great a part was passing; he was being
left alone. Many another man so situated would have
abandoned El cause utterly unpromising and retired to
his fireside for peace and enjoyment in his closing years.

Wendell Phillips went straight on.

[Continuedfrom
me: 32]

rihle bale of straw that occupied the middle of the floor
of her dainty lioudoir. She had no more idea of how
to spin it into gold than she had of making over her
last year's gingham bath-robeinto a this year‘s panne
velvet opera gown. Hourly her distress grew until
finally the flood-gates of her tears broke, and she burst
into a passionate convulsion of weeping. But, even
as the tears began to flow, there came a faint golden
tinkle on the jeweled ‘phone that stood on her es-
critoire. At first she paid no attention to the unex-
pected tintinnabulation, but the tinkling soon became
more pronounced, and so persistent that she finally
answered it.

“ Is that you, Gasmcrilda?" came a quaint little
voice over the wire.

" Yes," she soblied. “Who is this?"

“There are tears in your voice, Gasmerilda,"came
the quaint little voice.

"They are all over the place," wept the unhappy
girl.

“And I know why,” said the little voice, sympa-thetically. " I am your Fairy Godmother, Gasmerilda,
and I have not ceased to watch over you. Your father
has negotiated a loan on your remarkable gift of spiri-ning straw into gold, has he not?"

‘ Yes,” sobbedGasmerilda,"andl have no such gift.”
"Well, don’t worry, my child," said the little voice.

“ When you were a baby you once ofiered a part of
your school orange to a starving kitten, and she has not
forgotten it. I was that kitten and I have kept my
eye on you ever since, and now I am going to help you
out. If you will do exactly what I tell you to do all
will be well."

Gasmerilda,with a great sigh of relief, promised to be
faithful to her Fairy Godmother‘s instructions.

“ Oh, you dear! " she cried impulsively.
“ Co to-morrow, the first thing in the morning," said

the Fairy Godmother, “to the United States Assay
Ofiice on Wall Street, taking with you the money your
father gave you this evening at dinner, and buy a
one tl-busand dollar bar of gold."“ But Fairy Godmother,‘ Crasmerildainterrupted, “I
~l must use that money to pay ofi my bridge I. O. U.’s
to-rnorrow."
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“ l have arranged for all that," laughed the Fairy God-

mother. “Those l. O . U.'s will never be presented.

Transforming myself into a mouse, l have entered the

escritoircs of the ladies holding your notes of hand,

and have eaten every single one of them."

Gasmerilda's heart leaped with j oy.

“O h, Fairy Godmother,” she cried. “ Can’t you get

rid of father’s note in the same way?”

“N o, my dear," sighed the little voice. “That

note, unfortunately, is stored away in a steel vault,

and my teeth are not strong enough to nibble through

that. [ have a mom business— like method to get you

both out of your troubles. After you have purchased

the bar of gold, take it home with you and devise some

convenient means of getting rid of'the straw without

anybody seeing you do it— the best-wayto do this will

be to carry an armful of it at a time up on to the roof

of your house and let it blow away; and then, when

next Monday comes, and your father is required to

deliver the first consignment of the precious metal to

Colonel Midas, go with him to the coloncl's ofi‘ice,‘

yourself, taking the gold with you, and see that it is

really delivered. Wear your most bcwitching hat, and

don't fail to remember what a woman's eyes were given

her for.”

“O h, thank you, thank you, thank you! ”  cried Gas-

merilda, a great wave of happiness sweeping over her.

“ If i could get at you, dear Fairy Godmother, over the

’phone, I should hug you to death.”

“ That is all right, child. My reward will come

later," replied the Fairy Godmother. “ When your

profits begin to come in you may pay me a commission

of ten per cent. on all you get."

“Gladly. I‘ll make it fifteen per cent," cried the

grateful girl. “B ut how shall you be paid?"

“ B y check, dear, drawn to the order of The Fairy’s

Aid S ociety of America, of which I am the president,"

was the answer. “The address is j ust Wall S treet,

N ew Y ork. And now, sweet dreams, my beloved

ward. The sun of your troubles has set, and the dawn

of prosperity is here.”

With a happy smile Gasmerilda wished her kindly

friend good-night, and retired to her couch and slept

the sleep of a weary child. B right and early the next

morning, with her little gold-chain purse containing the

necessary funds dangling from her Chatelaine, she

appeared at the Assay O fiice, and purchased there a

shining bar of the lustrous metal,returning to her home

in time for luncheon.

“ Well, daughter,”  said the Miller, as he met her in

the hallway, “ how does the good work proceed?”

“Very well, indeed, father," she said, with a cheery

smile. “ l 'm a little out of practise, but I managed to

spin about ninety-eight dollars' worth last night before

going to bed."

The Miller blinked amazedly at his daughter. This

answer was indeed the most extraordinary substitute

for the floods of tears he had expected to greet his

question.

“Y ou— you— you dud— don’t m— m— mean to sus

— say— ”  he stammered.

“Father dear, did you ever try to cut calves-foot

j elly with a steel knife?" she asked.

“Y es, child, yes— but what of that?”  he demanded,

completely nonplussed.

“ Well, dear," she answered, kissing him on the tip-

end of his nose, “ that is hard labor compared to spin-

ning gold out of straw."

S he ran from him, laughing merrily as she hurried up

the stairs to her room, while he, staggering back

against the neWel-post of the staircase, leaned on

it, breathing heavily.

“ If that’s the case," he said, as with trembling hands

he took a set of false whiskers and a steerage ticket for

N aples from his pocket, “I shall not need these.”

N evertheless, prudence bade him wait until he had

seen the gold before destroying the paraphernalia of his

pessible flight, and oh, the j oy that S aturday morning,

when Gasmerilda, having by an almost superhuman

effort rid herself of the straw as her Fairy Godmother

had bade her to do, 'led her trembling father into her

boudoir and showed him the glittering bar!

“Are you sure it‘s real?" he quavcred.

“l have had it stamped at the Assay O ffice, father,"

she replied. “ S ee! ”

And she showed him the stamps of the authorized

Government test.

“My child! ”  he cried, dancing about the room in a

delirium of j oy. “My beloved, my beautiful daughter

fiwas ever Miller so blessed as I! Wait! ”

R ushing madly to the j eweled ’phone, he rang up

Colonel Midas.

“E xcuse me for bothering you, colonel," he said

excitedly, "but this is Miller. i thought you would be

interested to know that my daughter has turned the

trick a little sooner than i expected. If you want to

see the gold to-day instead of waiting until Monday, all

you ’ve got to do is to say so.”

The wire fairly sizzled with the reply. O f course,

Colonel Midas would not wait. In fact, he ’d be right

up. H ow much did the Miller think the gold would

pan out?

“O h, about a thousand dollars,“ replied the Miller.

“What?”  roared Midas. “ A thousand dollarsl worth

of gold from a seven dollar bub— bale of straw P ”

“That's the Assay O ffice estimate," said the Miller

with a smile. “Y ou can't very well go behind that.”

l

The answer was a long, 10w whistle, and within

twenty minutes the great financier’s car came chugging

up to the door, and he entered the house, bringing wiih

him a chemist.

“B y j ingo, Miller,”  he cried, after the chemist had

applied every known test to the bar and'declared ii to

be, beyond all question, the real stuff, “by lingo, old

man, our fortune is made. This is the greatest cinch in

the history of finance. ’

“L ooks that way," said the Miller, calmly, leaning

forward and tossing the steerage ticket into the waste-

basket.

“We— er— we must keep it in the family, Miller,"

the colonel added, slapping the proud father familiarly

on the knee— for Gasmerilda had remembered the

Fairy Godmother's inj unction as to the use of her e es.

_ “I intend to, colonel," said the Miller drily. ‘ l’ii

kefi it in my family if you don’t mind— ”

idas gasped, and then he laughed sheepishly.

“To think that l, a hardened old bachelor, should be

a victim to love at first sight ! ”  he said.

“Very funny indeed," laughed the Miller.

“What would you say to me as a son-in-law, eh?”

Midas went on. “Y ou know I’m a decent chap, old

man. N o funny business about my private life— it's a

good chance to get your daughter settled in life, and—  ”

“ Well, I don’t know,”  said the Miller, coolly. “Y ou

are generally considered to be a fairly eligible sort of

person, Midas, but my daughter can afford to many

for love as long as the straw crop holds good."

A glitter came into Midas’s eye.

“ What if I were to corner

demanded.

“That would be bad for Gasmerildzi and me," the

Miller agreed. “ Mind you, I have n't said I disap-

proved of the match, but let's be perfectly frank With

each other. I’m not going to sell my daughter to you

or to anybody else, but you know how things run

these days. A man's a millionaire to-day and a mem-

ber of the Down and O ut Club to-morrow. N owl

don’t know the first blessed thing about your prospects.

Y ou are rich now, but who knows that before nineteen-

twelve you won’t be in .1 Federal j ail somewhere, With-

out a nickel?”

“I see your point," said Midas, “and I’ll settle five

millions on her to-morrow.”

“ R eal money?" he demanded.

“ R eal money," said Midas.

And so the papers settling five million dollars in

approved securities upon the Miller's daughter were

executed, and three months later that invincible old

bachelor, j ohn W. Midas, for whom countless widows

had set their caps in vain, was led to the altar by the

blushing and happy Gasmerilda. The groom‘s gift to

the bride was a princely one, consisting of ten million

dollars’ worth of the preferred stock of the newly

organized American S traw and H ay Trust, of which

Colonel Midas was president, a concern controlling all

the leading straw industries of the United S tates and

some said of foreign lands as well. The papers called

it the most brilliant match of the season, but, none the

less, the bride had some misgivings. S he knew, and

somehow or other in the perspective of the vista of

wedded bliss ahead of her, no larger than a pin-head,

she seemed at times to see the first faint symptoms of:

cloud which might sooner or later obscure the whole

heavens; aye, even that vast stretch of blue that reached

from the easternmost part of N ew Y ork to the western-

most boundaries of R eno, S outh Dakota. S till, back

of this was a silver— nay a golden lining, for Gas-

merilda was now the possessor in her own right of five

million dollars in real money, and with such a posses-

sion in hand, one can stand a good deal of domestic

misunderstanding.

And even then there was the chance that the sport-

ing instincts of Colonel Midas would prove to be such

that he would admire the genius back of the transmu-

tation that had originally won him— in addition to

which was the other fact that already, without a bale

in sight, he had sold the public over fifty millions’ worth

of the common stock in the United S tates S traw and

H ay Trust at 97} .

The first check out of Gasmerilda‘s new account was

as follows:

i

the market?" he

N ew Y ork, January l7, I909

N o. |

Pay to the order of The Fairy's Aid S ociety of America

S even hundred and fifty thousand . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Dollars

$ 750,000.00

GAS ME R IL DA MIL L E R  MIDAS

And she lived cxiravaganily forever afterward.

t- e

Glass That Will N ot B realt

ACCAR AT, France, has the honor of producing the

first glass that is unbreakable. The new process

has been successfully applied to the manufacture of

lamp chimneys for use in coal mines containing much

fire clamp. The glass makers of B accarat have also

succeeded in increasing the elasticity of the glass. This

they accomplished by adding magnesia and oxide to

the ordinary crystal girs.
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COLLARS

are the output of a plant where for over
half a century the best collars have been
made—col1ars that do not shrink or
crack, and that have buttonholes that
do not rip out. Over a hundred styles

in non-shrinkableto select from—all
quarter sizes. 
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“ I have arranged for all that," laughed the Fairy God-
mother. “Those I. 0. U.‘s will never be presented.
Traiisfnrrning myself into :1 iiiotisc, I have entered the
esciituircs of the ladies holding your notes of hand,
and have eaten every single one of them.”

GasmerihIa's IiL':ll'I. leaped with joy."Oh, Fairy Godmother,"she cried.
rid of fathers note in the same way i ”

“No, my dear,” sighed the little voice. “ Thzit
note, unfortunately, is stored away in .1 steel vault,
and my teeth are not strong enough to nibble through
that. Ihave a more business-like method to get you
both out of your troubles. After you have purchased
the bar of gold, take it home with you and devise some
convenient means of getting rid ofthe straw without
anybody seeing you do it—the best way to do this will
be to carry an zirmful of it at a time up on to the roof
of your house and let it blow away; and then, when
next Monday comes, and your father is required to
deliver the first coiisignment of the precious metal to
Colonel Midas, go with him to the colonel‘: office,
yourself, taking the gold with you, and see that it is
really delivered. Wear your most be-witching hat, and
don‘t fail to rememberwhat :i woinan‘s eyes were given
her for.”

“Oh, thank you, thank you, thank you! "cried Gas-
mcrilda, a great wave of hiippincss sweeping over her.
“ If I could get at you, dear Fairy Godniother, over the
’phone, I should hug you to dezith.”

“That is all right, child. My reward will come
later," replied the Fairy Godmother. “ When yourprofits begin to come in you may pay me it commission
of ten per cent. on all you get."

“Gladly. I'll make it fifteen per cent," cried the
grateful girl. “ But how shall you be paid?”

“ By check, dear, drawn to the order of The F:iiry‘s
Aid Society of Arrierica, of which I am the prcsidciit,"
was the answer. “The address is just Wall Street,
New York. And now, sweet dreams, my beloved
ward. The sun of your troubles has set, and the dawn
of prosperity is here."

With a happy smile Gasmerilda wished her kindly
friend good-night, and retired to her couch and slept
the sleep of a weary child. Bright and early the next
morning, with her little gold-chain purse containing the
necessary funds dangling from her ch;itelzi:nc, she
appeared at the Assay Ofilce, and purchased thcrea
shining bar of the lustrous meta|,returiiing to her home
in time for luncheon.

“ Well, daughter," said the Miller, as he met her in
the hallway, “how does the good woik proceed?"“Very well, indeed, father," she siiid, with a cheery
smile. “ l 'in a little out of practise, bill I managed to
spin about ninety-eight dollars‘ worth last night before
going to bed."

The Miller blinked amazedly at his daughter. This
answer was indeed the most extraordinary substitute
for the floods of tears he had expected to greet his
question.

“You—_\'ou—you dud~don't m—m—nie.1n to sus
~say—” he stanimercd.

“Father dear, did you ever try to cut caivcs-foot
jelly with a steel knife ? " she asked.

“ Yes, child, yes—hut what of that?" he deznandcd,
completely nonplusscd.

“ Well, dear," she answered, kissing him on the tip-
end of his nose, “ that is hard labor compared to spiii-
ning gold out of straw.”

She riin from him, laughing merrily as she hurried up
the stairs to her roorii, while he, staggering back
against the newel-post of the staircase, leaned on
it, breathing heavily.

“ If that's the case," he said, as with trembling hands
he took a set of false whiskers and :i stecriige ticket for
Naples frorri his pocket, “I shall not need these.”

Nevertheless, prudence bade him wait until he had
seen the gold before destroying the parapheriializi of his
possible flight, and oh. the joy that Saturday morning,
when Casmerilda, having by an almost superhuman
effort rid herself of the straw as her Fairy Godmother
had bade her to do, led her trembling father into her
boudoir and showed him the glittering bar!

“ Are you sure it's real?" he quavcrcd.
“l have had it stamped at the Assay Office, father,"

she replied. "See! "’

And she showed him the stamps of the authorized
Government test.

“My childl ” he cried, dancing about the mom in a
delirium of joy. “My beloved, my beautifuldaughter
—was ever Miller so blessed as I! Wait!"

Rushing madly to the jeweled ‘phone, he rang up
Colonel Midas.

“Excuse me for bothering you, colonel," he said
excitedly, " but this is Miller. I thought you would be
interested to know that my daughter has turned the
trick a little sooner than I expected. If you want to
see the gold to-day instead of waiting until Moiid.1y,:ill
you've got to do is to say so."

The wire fairly sizzleil with the reply. Of course,
Colonel Midas would not wait. In fact, he ‘d be right
up. How much did the Miller think the gold would
pan out?

“Oh, about a thousand dollars," replied the Miller.
“ What ? ” roared Midas. “ A thousanddollars’ worth

of gold from a seven dollar bub—bale of straw?”
“That '5 the Assay Ofiice estimate," said the Miller

with :1 smile. “ You can't very well go behind that."

“ Can't you get

Success /Ilagazine
The answer was a long, low whistle, and wilhii:

twenty minutes the great fiiiaiicicr's cur czirne chugging
up to the door, and he entered the house, bringing wiih
him a chemist.

"By jingo, Miller," he cried, after the chemist Ind
applied t:vcr_\‘ kiiuwn test to the bar :iiid'ducl;iri:dit tobe, bcyorid all qiieslinir, the real slufT, “by jiiigo, Oltl
man, our fortune is iriiidc. This is the greatest cinch in
the history of t"inancc.'

"Looks that way," said the Miller, calmly, leaningforward and tossing the steerage ticket into the waste-
basket.

“We—er—we must keep it in the family, Miller,”the colonel iiddud, shipping the proud father familiarly
on the knc-e~for Casnicrilda had remembered theFairy Godmother's injunction as to the use of her e es_“I intend to, colonel," said the Miller drily. ‘ llllkegp it in my family if you don't niind—'’

. idas gasped, and then he laughed sheepislily.
“ To thnik that l, a hardened old b.ichelor, should be

a victim to love at first sight I" he said.
“Very funny indeed," laughed the Miller.
“ What would you say to me as .i son-in-law, eh?”

Midas went on. “You know I'm a tIt.’CCIll chap, old
man. No funny business about my private Iife—it's agood chzincc to get your daughter settled in life, and—- ”

“ Well, I don't know,” said the Miller, coolly. " You
are generally considered to he a fairly eligible sort of
person, Midas, but my daughter can :ifToi'd to niarqrfor love as long as the straw crop holds good."

A glitter came into Mid;is’s eye.
“ What if I were to corner

demanded.
“That would be b:id for G;isnierild:iand me," the

Miller agreed. “Mind you, I haven't said I disap-proved of the match, but let's be perfectly frank with
each other. I'm not going to sell my daughter to you
or to anybody else, but you know how things run
these days. A man's a millionaire to-day and a iiieiii-
ber of the Down and Out Club to-morrow. Nowl
don't know the first blessed thing about your prospects.You are rich now, but who knows that before nineteen-
twelve you won’t be in .1 Federal jail somewhere, with~
out a nickel P"

“I see your point," said Midas, “ and I'll settle five
millions on her to-morrow.”

“ Real money ? " he dcriiaiided.
“ Real inoncy," said Midas.
And so the papers settling five million dollars in

approved securities upon the Miller's daughter wereexecuted, and three months later that invincible old
bachelor, john W. Midas, for whom countless widows
had set their caps in vain, was led to the altar by the
blushing and happy Giisiiierilda. The groom's gift to
the bride was a princely one, consisting of ten million
dollars’ worth of the preferred stock of the ncvvl}organized American Straw and Hay Trust, of which
Colonel Midas was prcsidcrit, .1 concern controlling all
the leading straw industries of the United States and
some said of foreign l.nids as well. The papers C:tll<'d
it the riiost brilliant iriatch of the season, but, none the
less, the brltllf had some niisgiviiigs. She knew, and
somehow or other in the perspective of the vista of
wedded I‘ll)S ahead of her, no larger than :1 pin—lie:id,she seemed at times to see the first faint syrnptonis of a
cloud which might sooner or later obscure the whole
heavens; aye, even thatvast stretch of blue that reached
frorii the casteriiinost part of New York to the western-
most bouiidzirics of Reno, South Dakota. Still, back
of this was a si|\'er—nny a golden lining, for Gris-
nierilda was now the pU\\t.‘,\\L)l in her own right of five
million dollars in real rnoncy, arid with such a posses-sion iii hand. one can stand a good deal of domestic
niisunderstiindiiig.

And even than there was the chance that the sport-ing instincts of Colonel Midas would prove to be such
that he would admire the genius back of the transmu-
tation lhat had originally won him—in addition to
which was the other fiict that already, without a bale
in sight, he had sold the public over fifty millions‘ worth
of the common stock in the United States Straw and
Hay Trust at 97}.

The first check out of G.1smcrilda'snew account was
as follows:

the market?" he

    
  

 New York. jsnusry I7. I909 l
No. I l
Pay to the order of The Fairy’: Aid Society of America

Seven hundred snd fifty thousand
. . . . . . . . . . . .

..DoIlnrs
$750,000.00

GASMERILDAMILLER MIDAS

And she lived extrzivagantly forever afterward.

'3’ '3’
Class That Will Not Break

ACCARAT, France, has the honor of producing thi
first glass that is unbreakable. The new proces:

has been successfully applied to the manufacture o
lamp chimneys for use in coal mines containing niucl
fire damp. The glass makers of Baccarat have ails:
succeeded in increasing the elasticity of the glass. Thi
they accomplished by adding magnesia and oxide ti
the ordinary crystal gla"s.

SEE PAGE 8
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The Man Who

" FO UN D— O ld bookin foreign Ian uage,

probably L atin, marked ‘ Percival.' _ u'ner

may recover by giving satisfactory description

of peculiar and obscure feature and refunding

for advertisements.— FICH ‘I‘E L , 27 j asmine

S treet."

“What is the peculiar and obscure feature, j ones?"

asked Warren.

" I don’t know.”

“H ow do you know there is any?”

“Must be something peculiar about the book or

E nderby would n’t put in four months of work on the

chance of stealing it. And it must be obscure, other-

wise the auctioneer would have spotted it.”  .

“S ound enough i ”  approved the other. “What

could it be? S ome interpolated page i ”

“H ardly. I’ve a treatise in my pocket on seven-

teenth century book-making, which I’m going to

study to-night. B e ready for an early start, to meet

B ertram." .

That languid and elegant gentleman arrived by the

first morning train. H e protested mightily when he

was led to the humble shoe-shop. H e protested more

mightily when invited to don a leather apron and

smudge his face appropriately to his trade. H is pro-

tests, waxing Vehement and eventually profane, as he

scarified his daintiIy-kept fingers, in rehearsal for giving

a correct representation of an honest artisan cobbling a

boot, died away‘when Average _] ones explained to him

that on pretense of having found a rare book, he was

to worm out of a cautious and probably suspicious

criminal the nature of some unique and hidden feature

of the volume.

“Trust me for diplomacy," said B ertram, airily.

“lwill, hecausel ’ve got to,”  retorted Average j ones,

drily. “Well, get to work. To you the outer shop:

to Warren and me this rear room. And, remember, if

you hear me whetting a knife, that means come at once.”

Uncomfortably twisted into a supposedly professional

posture, B ertram wrought with hammer and last, while

putting off, with lame, blind and halting excuses, such

as came to call for their promised foot-gear. B y a

triumph of tact he had j ust disposed of a rancid-

tongued female who demanded her husband's boots, a

satisfactory explanation, or the arbitrament of the lists,

when the bell tinkled and the two watchers in the back

room heard a nervous, cultivated voice say:

“is Mr. Fichtel here?”

“That ’5 me,”  said B ertram, landing an agonizing

blow on his thumb-nail.

“Y ou advertised that you had found an old book."

“Y es, sir. S omebody left it in the Post-O ffice.”

“Ah; that must have been when lwent to mail

some letters to N ew Y ork," said the other, glibly.

“From the advertised description, the book is without

doubt mine. N ow as to the reward—  ”

“E xcuse me, but you would n’t expect me to give it

up without any identification, sir?"

“Certainly not. It was the 'De Merite L ibror— ”

“I can’t read L atin, sir."

“B ut you could make that much out," said the visi-

tor with rising exasperation. “Come; if it’s a matter

of the reward— how much?”

“I would n't mind having a good reward— say ten

dollars. B ut I want to be sure it‘s your book. There 's

something about it that you could easily tell me, sir,

for anyone could see it.”

“ A very observing shoemaker,”  commented the other

with a slight sneer. “Y ou mean the— the half split

cover?"

“Whish— swish; whish-swish,”  sounded from the

rear room.

“E xcuse me," said B ertram, who had not ceased from

his pretended work. “I have to get a piece of leather.”

H e stepped into the back room where Average j ones,

his face alight, held up a piece of paper upon which he

hadhurriedly scrawled:

“Mss. bound into cover. Get it out of him. Tell

him you 've a brother who is a L atin scholar.”

B ertram nodded, caught up a strip of calf-skin and

relumed.

“Y es, sir," he said, “the split covar and— what's

inside.”

The other started. “Y ou didn’t get it out?" he

cried. “ Y ou did n’t tear it! ”

“N o, sir. It‘s there safe enough.

can be made,out.”

“Y ou said you did n’t read L atin.”

“ N o, sir; but I have a brother that went through the

Academy. H e reads a little." This was thin ice, but

B ertram went forward with assumed assurance. “H e

thinksthe manuscript is quite rare. O h,Fritz! Comein."

“Any letter of B acon's is rare, of course,”  returned

the other impatiently. “Therefore, I purpose offering

you fifty dollars reward.”

H e looked up as Average j ones entered. The young

man's sleeves were rolled up, his face was generously

smudged, and a strip of cobbler’s wax beneath the

upper lip, puffed and distorted the firm line of his

mouth. Further, his head was Iouting low on his neck,

so that the visitor got no view sufficient for recognition.

“ L ord B acon's letterAer-‘must be pretty rare,

Mister," he drawled thickly. “B ut a Ietter— er-lfrom

B ut some of it
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L ord B acon— er— about S hakespeare— that ought to

be worth a lot of money."

Average j ones had taken his opening with his cus-

tomary incisive- shrewdness. The mention of B acon

had settled it, to his mind. O nly one imaginable

character of manuscript from the philosopher-scholar-

politician could have value enough to .tempt a thief of

E nderby’s calibre. E nderby’s expression told that the

shot was a true one. As for B ertram, he had dropped

his shoemaker‘s knife and his shoemaker’s role.

“B acon on S hakespeare! S hades of the departed

glory of Ignatius Donnelly! ”

The visitor drew back. Warren’s gaunt frame

appeared in the doorway. Average Jones’s head lifted.

“It ought to be as— er— unique,”  he drawled, “as

an— er— Ancient R oman speaking perfect E nglish.”

L ike a flash, the false L ivius caught up the knife

from the bench where the false cobbler had dropped it

and swung toward Average j ones. At the same

moment the ample hand of Professor Warren, bunched

into a highly competent fist, flicked across and caught

the assailant under the ear. E ndcrhy, alias L ivius, fell

as if smitten by a cestus. As his right arm touched the

floor, Average j ones kicked unerringly at the wrist and

the knife flew and tinkled in a far corner. B ertram,

witha bound, landed on the fallen man's chest and

pinned him.

“Did he get you, Average?”  he cried.

“N ot— er— this time. Pretty good— er— team work,"

drawled the Act-Visor. “ We’ve got our man for

felonious assault, at least.”

E nderby, panting under B ertram's solid knee, blinked

and struggled.

“N o use, L ivius," said Average j ones. “Might as

well quiet down and confess. E ase up a little on him,

B ert. Take a look at that scar of his first though."

“S uperficial cut treated with make-up paint; a

clever j ob," pronounced B ertram, after a quick exam-

ination.

“As l supposed,”  said j ones.

“L et me in on the deal,”  pleaded L ivius. “That

letter is worth ten thousand, twelve thousand, fifteen

thousand dollars— anything you want to ask, if you

find the right purchaser. And you can’t manage it

without me. L et me in.”

“Thinks we‘re crooks, too,”  remarked Average

j ones. “E xactly what's in this wonderful letter?”

“It's from B acon to the author of the book, who

wrote about ioio. B acon prophesies that S hakespeare,

‘this vagabond and humble mumnier’ would outshine

and outlive in fame all the genius of his time. That’s

all I could make out by loosening the stitches."

“Well, that is worth anything one could demand,”

said Warren in a somewhat awed tone.

“Why didn’t you get the letter when you were ex-

amining it at the auction room," inquired Average j ones.

“ S ome fool of a rebinder had overlooked the double

cover, and sewed it in. I noticed it_ at the auction,

gummed the opening together while no one was watch-

ing, and had gone to get cash to buy the" book; but

the auctioneer put it up out of turn and old Graeme

got it. B ring it to me and I’ll show you the ‘pursed’

cover. Many of the Percival books were bound thatway.”

“We’ve never had it, nor seen it,”  replied Average

j ones. “The advertisement was only a trap into

which you stepped.”

E nderby’s j aw dropped. “Then it '5 still at the

Graeme house," he cried, beating on the floor with his

free hand. “Take me back there.”

“O h, we’ll take you,”  said Warren, grimly.

Close-packed amongst them in a cab, they drove

him back to Carteret S treet. Colonel R idgway Graeme

was at home and greeted them courteously.

“Y ou’ve found L ivius,”  he said, with relief. “I

had begun to fear for him.”

“Colonel Graeme," began Average j ones,

have— "

“ What ! S peech ! " cried the old gentleman.

“And you a mute! What dees this mean ? ”

“ N ever mind him,”  broke in E nderby L ivius.

“There 's something more important.”

B ut the colonel had shrunk back. “E nglish from

you, L ivius I ”  he cried, Iamentably, setting his hand to

his brow.

“ All will be explained in time, colonel,”  Warren

assured him. “Meanwhile, you have a document of

the utmost importance and value. Do you remem-

ber buying one of the Percival volumes at the B arclay

auction P ”

The collector drew his brows down in an effort to

remember.

“ An octavo, in fairly good condition P " he asked.

“Y es, yes!”  cried E nderby, eagerly. “Where is

it? What did you do with it i ”

“ It was in L atin~ very false L atin. The four men

leaned forward, breathless. “ O h, I remember. It

slipped from my pocket and fell into the river as I was

crossing the ferry to j ersey.”

There was a dead, flat, stricken silence. Then Av-

erage j ones turned hollow eyes upon Warren.

“ Professor,”  he said, with a rueful attempt at a

smile, “what ’s the past participle, passive, plural, of

the L atin verb, ‘to sting’?”
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A real, practical, efficient typewriter— 84-cliaracters—
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The Man Who
" FOUND—Old hookin foreign language.

probably Latin, marked ‘Perciv-.il.' Qirner
may recover by giving satisfactorydescription
of peculiar and obscure feature and refunding
for advertisements.—FicH'i‘i~;i.. 27 Jasmine
Street."

“What is the peculiar and obscure feature, Jones?"
uked Warren.
“i don’t know."
" Ho\v do you know there is any?“
"Must be something peculiar about the book or

Enderhy would n't put in four months of work on the
chance of stealing it. And it must be obscure, other-
wise the auctioneer would have spotted it.”

“Sound enough!" approved the other.
could it be? Some interpolated page F "

"Hardly. I've a treatise in my pocket on severi-
teenth century book-making, which i’m going to
study to-night. Be ready for an early start, to meet
Bertram."

That languid and elegant gentleman arrived by the
first morning train. He protested mightily when he
was led to the humble shoe-shop. He protested more
mightily when invited to don a leather apron and
smudge his face appropriately to his trade. His pro-
tests. waxing vehement and eventually profane, as he
scarified his daintily~kept fingers. in rehearsal for giving
1 correct representation of an honest artisan cobbling ri
boot, died away'when Average Jones explained to him
that on pretense of having found a rare book, he was
to worm out of a cautious and probably suspicious
criniinal the nature of some unique and hidden feature
ol the volume.

“Trust me for diplomacy,"said Bertram, airiiy.
“ I will. because] ’ve got to," retorted AverageJones,

drily. "Well, get to work. To you the outer shop:
to Warren and me this rear room. And, remember, if
iouhear me whetting 2i knife, thatmeans come at once.”

Uiicoinfortably twisted into a supposedly professional
posture, Bertram wrought with hammer and last, while
putting ofi, with lztme, blind and halting excuses, such
as came to call for their promised foot—gear. Bya
triumph of tact he had just disposed of a rancid-
toiigued female who demanded her husband's boots, a
satisfactory explanation, or the arbitrament of the lists,
“hen the bell tiiikled and the two watchers in the back
room heard a nervous, cultivated voice say:

“ is Mr. Fichtel here?”
“Th.it‘s me," said Bertram, landing an agonizing

blow on his thumb-nail.
“You advertised that you had found an old book.”
"Yes, sir. Somebody left it in the Post-Office.”
“Ah: that must have been when lwent to mail

some letters to New York,” said the other, glibly.
"From the advertised description, the book is without
doubt mine. Now as to the reward— ”

“Excuse me, but you would n‘t expect me to give it
up without any identification, sir? ”

"Certtiinly not. it was the ‘D2 Mzrile Librar—"
“ I can’t read Latin, sir.”
“But you could make that much out," said the visi-

ior with rising exasperation. “Come; if it’s a matter
of the reward-——how much?”

“I wouldn't mind having a good reward—say ten
dollars. But I want to be sure it's your book. There's
something about it that you could easily tell me, sir,
for anyone could see it."

"A very observing shoemaker," commented the other
with ‘a slight sneer. “You mean the—the half split
cover: ‘

"Whish—~swish; whish-swish,” sounded from the
rear room.

“Excuse me,” said Bertram, who had not ceased from
his pretended work. “I have to get a piece of leather.”

H-: stepped into the back room where Average Jones,
his face alight, held up a piece of paper upon which he
had hurriedly scrawled:

“Mss. bound into cover. Get it out of him.
him you 've a brother who is a Latin scholar.”

Bertram nodded, caught up a strip of calf-skin and
returned.

“Yes, sir,” he said, “the split cover and—what's
inside."

The other started. "You did n’t get it out?” he
cried. “You did n't tear it ! ”

“No, sir. its there safe enough.
can hen1ade.(iut."

“You said you did n't read Latin.”
“No, sir; but I have a brothertliatwent through the

Academy. He reads a little.” This was thin ice, but
Bertram went forward with assumed assurance. “He
thinksthe manuscript is quite rare. Oh,Fritz! Come in.”

“Any letter of Bacon's is rare, of course,” returned
the other impatiently. “Therefore, I purpose offering
you fifty dollars reward.”

He looked up as Average Jones entered. The young
man's sleeves were roiled up, his face was generously
srnuilged, and a strip of cobbler’s wax beneath the
upper lip, puffed and distorted the firm line of his
rmuth. Further, his head was louting low on his neck,
so that the viisitor got no view sufficient for recognition.

"Lord B-.icon‘s lcttcr——er — must be pretty rare,.\i:~ter," he dr;iwletl thickly. “But a letter»—er ‘from
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Lord Bacon—er—about Shakespcare——fhal ought to
be worth a lot of money.”

Average Jones had taken his opening with his cus-
tomary incisive shrewdness. The mention of Bacon
had settled it, to his mind. Only one imaginable
character of manuscript from the philosopher-scholar-
pol' ician could have value enough to tempt a thief of
l3nilerby's calibre. Enderby's expression told that the
shot was .1 true one. As for Bertram, he had dropped
his shoem:iker's knife and his shoeniaker’s role.

“Bacon on Shakespeare! Shades of the departed
glory of Ignatius Donnelly! ”

The visitor drew back.
appeared in the doorway. Average Joncs‘s head lifted.

“ It ought to be as—er—~unique,” he drawled, “as
an—er——Ancient Roman speaking perfect English."

Like a flash, the false Livius caught up the knife
from the bench where the false cobbler had dropped it
and swung toward Average Jones. At the same
moment the ample hand of Professor Warren, bunched
into a highly competent fist, flicked across and caught
the .1"2ill;llilunder the ear. Enderby, alias Livius, fell
as if smitten by a ccstus. As his right arm touched the
floor, Average Jones kicked unerringly at the wrist and
the knife tlew and tinkled in afar corner. Bertram,
witha hound, landed on the fallen man's chest and
pinned him.

" Did he get you, Average?" he cried.
“Not—er—thistinie. Pretty good—er—team work,"

drawled the Alt-Visor. “ We've got our man for
felonious assault, at least."

Enderby, panting under Bertram'.< solid knee, blinked
and struggled.

“No use, Livius," said Average Jones. “Might as
well quiet down and confess. Ease up a little on him,
Bert. Take a look at that scar of his first though."“Superficial cut treated with make-up paint; zi
clever job," pronounced Bertram, after a quick exam-
ination.

“ As I supposed," said Jones.
“Let me in on the deal," pleaded Livius. “That

letter is worth ten thousand, twelve thousand, fifteen
thousand dollars~—zinything you want to ask, if youfind the right purchaser. And you can‘t manage it
without me. Let me in.”

“Thinks we’re crooks, too," remarked AverageJones. “Exactly what's in this wonderful letter?"
“It's from Bacon to the author of the book, who

wrote about ioio. Bacon prophesies that Shakespeare,
‘this Vagabond and humble mumnier‘ would outshine
and outlive in fame all the genius of his time. That's
all i could make out by loosening the stitches.”

“Well, that is worth anything one could demand,”
said Warren in a somewhat awed tone.

“Why didn’t you get the letter when you were ex-
amining it at the auction room," inquired AverageJones.

"Some fool of a rc-binder had overlooked the double
cover, and sewed it in. i noticed it_ at the auction,
gummed the opening together while no one was watch-
ing, and had gone to get cash to buy the book; but
the auctioneer put it up out of turn and old Graeme
got it. Bring it to me and I'll show you the ‘pursed’
cover. Many of thePercival bookswere bound thatway."

“We've never had it, nor seen it," replied AverageJones. “The advertisement was only a trap into
which you stepped.”

Enderhy’s jaw dropped. “Then it '5 still at the
Graeme house," he cried, beating on the floor with his
free hand. “Take me back there."

“ Oh, we'll take you,” said Warren, grimly.Close-packed amongst them in a cab, they drove
him back to Carterct Street. Colonel Ridgway Graeme
was at home and greeted them courteously.

“You've found Livius,” he said, with relief. “I
had begun to fear for him.”

i

Warren's gaunt frame

 

u"Colonel Graeme,‘ began Average Jones, youhave—"
“What! Speech!" cried the old gentleman.

“ And you a mute! What does this mean ?"
“Never mind him,” broke in Enderby Livius.

“There 's something more important.”
But the colonel had shrunk back. “English from

you, Livius ! " he cried, iamentably, setting his hand to
his brow.

“All will be explained in time, colonel," Warren
assured him. “Meanwhile, you have a document of
the utmost importance and value. Do you remem-
ber buying one of the Percival volumes at the Barclay
auction ?”

The collector drew his brows down in an effort to
remember.

“ An octzivo, in fairly good condition 7 " he asked.
“Yes, yes!" cried Enderliy, eagerly. “Where is

it? What did you do with it ? "

“ it was in Latin—— very false Latin. The four men
leaned forward, breathless. “Oh, i remember. It
slipped from my pocket and fell into the river as l was
crossing the ferry to Jersey.”

There was .1 dead, flat, stricken silence. Then Av-
erage Jones turned hollow eyes upon Warren.

“Professor," he said, with a rueful attempt at .1
smile, “what 's the past participle, passive, plural, of
the Latin verb, ‘to sting’P"
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Just as good as the H artford

E R S O N S  scattered all over the United S tates are asking their agents or

brokers to get them policies in the H artford. B ut some of them are being

persuaded to accept policies in other companies because the agent or brok-

er argues that the companies he wants to give them are “j ust as good as the

H artford.”  0

B ut are they j ust as good? Do you know about any of them as you know

about the H artford? The H artford is today the best known fire insurance com-

pany in America. It is more than one hundred years old and in that time has

promptly and fairly met every loss. It does the largest business of any com-

pany in America and at S an Francisco paid the largest single loss in fire insur-

ance history. When an agent or broker asks you to accept a policy in some

company “j ust as good” , remember these things about the H artford and take

no other company, however “good.”

The penalty of a mistake in choosing a company falls on you. When you

choose the H artford you take no chances. Ask for the H artford and accept no

substitute. Any agent or broker can get it for you, so when your policy expires

IN S IN S T O N  'TH E  H AR TFO R D

Agents E verywhere
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IL L US TR ATIN G

-— L sw — Pharn|scy — Canoosln||

— S horthand -— B oolrlreepin| — R aporiln|

-Prep. Medlrsi — Pens|snsllip — Prep. N ursing

Taught by mail from our resident schools.

Founded 1850. Income increased while learning.

Graduates everywhere. Mark X  course desired.

S pecial offer to begin now.

N ATIO N AL  CO R R E S PO N DE N CE  S CH O O L S

.16 N . Penn S t. Indianapolis. U. S . A.

VIR GIN IA FAR MS

Goodkvellalnlwiihstilsgerj 'aiiandwiienhilasiighsols‘

' l M per acre. nia Iorallr E siah

mm In. MFPY L E  A (10.. Inc, Pluralism“.

R

R edeemable in cash at holder's option '

I4 Y ears of Profit-S haring

$ I.000.000 R epaid to Investors

$ 2,000,000 Capital and S urplus

$ 3,000,000 Assets

Write to-day for B ooklet S .

N ew Y ork R eally O wners

489 Fifth Avenue, N ew Y ork

WE teach B O O K-KE E PIN G in tour lessons. his: your spare

mommts to fit yourself to hold any position. S atisfaction guar-

anteed or mon back. B ank references. O ver ' cc.

5 Mathematical hort Cuts Free. with course for $ 5 00 rite us

B usiness new! Co., R oom 21. B uill B lock; oé mn. Micr'.

- IT‘S  E AS Y  I FUS ITIO IIS  WAITIIIII.

The O L D MAS TE R S  nowsunplant-

ml by the MO L E R  GR ADUATE

who is ascaretully prepared as

' n Doctor. Good wages after

few weeks. O ur manual for horns

study. E stablished 1893. 33 branch-

c! all leading cities. for informs-

tron regarding lhyO hO JVl'ilB  DepfiV

5

"?

Actress or O rator .

E arn $ 25 to $ 200 Weekl .

O ur course in Ilooution and Dramatic Art Is com on. shor-

ough and comprehensive. It enables you In a ahnrl time to qualify

for a good paying position on the It". or speaker's platform. 1mm

correspondence the mo“ fascinating and best paying profession in

the world. Illustrated B ook on Dramatic Art. tree.

CH ICAGO  S CH O O L  O F E L O CU‘IIO N JflO lirand 00ers Ilouse. Chica [ o

I Iflado $ I5. A Day

' What, this man did you can

sum“ “B lame 8' us do. E ua)‘ money. E very-

body buys quick. B est letters ever made for signs on

store fronts. oflico windows. house numbers. etc:

resembles flnost gold leaf.

put on. Put up a complete sign In a (on ruin

demand everywhere. A gold B lue for agent:- Great aide-lino

for traveling men 'rlte today for tree aample 0! letter: and

bona flrle testimonials from those who have made big money.

Make more easy money than you over made before-

ME 'I'AL L IC S IGN  L E TTE R  00.. 404 N . Clark S I. Chicago

The J‘cbool Gbat Graduates E xperts

S UCCE S S

S H O R TH AN D

L E AR N  TO  B E  A WATCH MAKE R

B radley Polytechnic Institute

Iloroiogical Department

Peoria. Illinois

L argest and H eat Watch S chool in A-erlra

We teach Watch Work. Jewelry.

E ngraving. Clock Work O ptics. Tu-

ition reasonable. B oard and rooms

near school-at moderate rates. S end

tor catalog or information.

B R ADL E Y . S . - Peoria. Ill-

B ots]  E state II‘lrat. Mortga'n H onda

secured by productive tarm lands or Kansas City.

Missouri. well improved property.

Municipal B onds

yigdla‘ 1%  to 5% , secured by direct. taut-Ion on the prosperous l

Iddla West." B aeuritioa backed by elpqrllnfll and capital. Ask

It! Circular E M and B ooklet " D " alplliulnl.

CO MME R CE  'I‘IlllS 'l' CO MPAN Y ,

Capital O ne Million Dollars Kansas City. Mo.

4.—

C. H . MAR S H AL L

J. n. oansox l

TH E  B E S T CO UR S E  FO R  B E GIN N E R S

John D. Carson. a Chicago court reporter. is one of thousands who have

secured a knowledge of shorthand which experts usc by instruction received by

mail from S uccess shorthand S chool. Mr. Carson lived in Missouri and was

attending high school when he learned shorthand. H is superior ability as a com-

mercial stcnographer brought him advancement. and he soon engaged in court

reporting. \Vhen 21 years of age he entered the International contest for speed

and accuracy of court reporters and secured second place to the world's champion,

with a record of 251 words a minute. which record was never before or since

equalled by a stenographer of his age and experience.

A PO S T GR ADUATE  CO UR S E  FO R  S TE N O GR APH E R S

Clyde H . Marshall was a stenogrnpber upon enrollment in the S uccess course.

H is knowledge of S uccess shorthand qualified him for expert reporting, and in a

contest for stenographcrs of ten years' or less experience, his record of 242 words a

minute is the highest ever made in such a contest. At the N ational S horthand

S UCCE S S  S H O R TH AN D S CH O O L . S uite 31, 79 Clark S treet. Chicago, Illinois.

IF euasomaE ns (O F R E CO R D) ME N TIO N  “S uccess MAGAZ IN E " IN  AN S WE R IN G ADVE R TIS E ME N TS . TH E Y  an: Pnorco-reo av oun GUAR AN TE E  AGAIN S T L O S S .

R eporters' convention in r910. Mr. Marshall established a new \VO R L D'S

R E CO R D with a net speed of 268 words a minute and was declared The World‘ 5

Champion S horthand writer. 1

W'riters of all systems have enrolled in S uccess S horthnnd and pronounce it

the best obtainable. S horthand reporters after years of experience have taken

S uccess as a post graduate course. and they endorse it. More expert shorthand

writers have been graduated in S uccess in the last six years than from any other

shorthand school. To learn S uccess S horthand does not require the purchasing

of textbookr. phrase-books. and dictionaries. The system is (ample/e in twenty_

four lessons. from which instruction may be received in local schools or by mail.

S uccess graduates earn from 5:500 to $ 5000 a year. If a beginner. demand S uccess

S horthand from your local school. If a stenographer. demand S uccess S hort-

hand as a post graduate course; or learn by correspondence from us. S horthand

reporters everywhere recommend S uccess. It is the only system which contains

the improvements developed by experts in the last 25 years.

Information will be sent whout charge upon request. also the names and ad-

dresses of schools teaching S uccess by personal instruction. Write for catalog.
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$333’???
Just as good as the Hartford

RSONS scattered all over the United States are asking their agents or
brokers to get them policies in the Hartford. But some of them are being
persuaded to accept policies in othercompaniesbecausetheagent or brok-

er argues thatthe companies he wants to give themare“just: as good as the
Hartfo " '

But are they just as good? Do you know about any of them as you know
about the Hartford? The Hartford is today the best known fire insurance com-

pany in America. It is more than one hundred years old and in that time has
‘

promptly and fairly met every loss. It does the largest business of any com-

pany in America and at San Francisco paid the largest single loss in fire insur-
ance history. When an agent or broker asks you to accept a policy in some

company “just as g ”, rememberthese thingsabout the Hartford and take
no other company, however “g .”

The penalty of a mistake in choosing a company falls on you. When you
choose the Hartford you take no chances. Ask for the Hartford and accept no
substitute. Any agent or broker can get it for you, so when your policyexpires

INSI-ST ON "THE HARTFORD
Agents Everywhere
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  Pay Cash Profits or_3%_
Cash, plus accumulations,equal to
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Redeemable in cash at holder's option '

I4 Years of Profit-Sharing
$l.(X)0.(XJO Repaid lo lnvcrtora
$2.000.000 Capital and Surplus
$3.000.(XX) Aueu
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 LEARN TO BE A WATCHMAKER
Bradley Polrlochnlc Institute
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Peoria, Illinois
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SHORTHAND  o. H. uansrunr. J- D- CARSON

 
 

 

THE BEST COURSE FOR BEGINNERS
john D. Carson. a. Chicago court reporter. is one of thousands who have

secured a. knowledge of shorthand which experts use by instruction received by
mail from Success shorthand School. Mr. Carson lived in Missouri and was
attending high school when he learned shorthand. His superior abilityas a com-
mercial stcnographer brought him advancement. and he soon engaged in court
reporting. When 21 years of age he entered the International comes! for speed
and accuracyof court reporlers and secured second place to the world's champion,
with a record of 25: words a minute. which record was never belore or since
equalled by a slenogrnplier of his age and experience.

A POST GRADUATECOURSE FOR STENOGRAPHERS
Clyde H. Marshall was a srenographer upon enrollment in the Success course.

His knowledge of Success shorthand qualified him for experl reporting. and in a
contest for stcnographers of ten years‘ or less experience. his record of 242 words I
minute is the highest ever made in such :9. contest. At the National Shorthand

ll BUIIOHIIIRI (OFCRD) MINVION '

.0 86
SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL. Suite 31, 79 Clark Street. Chicago, Illinois.

UOOEIE MAOATINE" III ANSWERING ADVERTIIEMENYS,TMEV ARE PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANTEE AOAINSY LOSS.

Reporters’ convention in rgro, Mr. Marshall established a new \VORl.D'S
RECORD with a ner speed o{a68 words a minute and was declared The World‘ 5
Champion Shorlhand wriler.

Writers of all systems have enrolled in Success Shorlhnnd and pronounce it
the besl obtainable. Shonhand reporters after years of experience have taken
Success as a post graduate course. and they endorse it. More expert shorthand
writers have been graduated in Success in the last six years than from any other
shonhand school. To learn Success Shonhand does not require the purchasing
of rcxrboolvr, hnse-books. and dlctionarics. The system is ramplrte in twenty-
rour lessons. ram which instruction may be received in local schools or by mail.
Success graduates earn from Srsoo to _I5ooo a year. If a beginner. dnnamlSuccess
Shorlhand from your local school. if a srenographer. dnmnrd Success Short-
hand as a post graduate course; or learn by correspondence from us. Shorrhand
reporters everywhere recommend Success. ll is the only system which contains
the improvements developed by experts in the last 25 years.

Information will be sent vu..2ioul charge upon request. also the names and ad-
dresses of schools reaching Success by personal instruction. Write for catalog.
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